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FOREWORD

aseries
of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi
Historical Research Project, under the Division of
Women's and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne,

Director. In 1935, underthe New Deal, funds were al-
located to the Works Progress Adpinistoation for that~~ purpose. The project was set up on a state-wide basis,
February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and im-
ploying about 400 persons of work relief status. The
plan was unique in that it provided for the writing of
eighty-two county histories instead of one state history.
Bach volume purports to set forth the background vof so-
cial, economic, and political history of its ‘respective

The original Project Proposal, which has been
closely followed, succinctly states the objectives and
character ofthe works .

"Historical research and compilation of historic
data: Work to consist of (1) searching city, county,
and official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,
(3) collecting data, (4) compiling data pertaining to
historic, civic, and cultural development of locality.
Index and condense into handy volumes for educational and
reference Purposes. :

"This compiled data will be nade a permanent record.
Une volume of the historical data will be given to te
State Department of Archives and History, one volume to

- the county library, and other volumes to other designated
public institutions. Particula$ consideration will be
given to the making of photographs and sketches of public
institutions, municipal halls. schools, churches, and
all historic sites andplaces of interest as well as
photographs of old portraits ofpioneer citizens and fa-
mous men and women who have been instrumental in build-
ing and developing Mississippi. Copies of rare documents
of historic and educational valpe, and picturesof fine
old furniture and other valuable antigues will bemsde
in connection with the historical research.
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"The Project will promotets to col-
lect and preserve records of historical interest, both
private and public and of educational v lue, relics,
antiques, documents; and Shey clacing of such
articles of greater value in the State Department of
Archives and History to stop the present flowof these
out of the state and preserve them for the enrichment
of Missigsippi history." ~

The contentof these volumes is source material
for history, rather than history itself. Itis a
simple presentation of facts and alleged facts, with
‘no attem:t at interpretation. The aim is to preserve
‘the intimate, factual history of the citizens of the
county for posterity. No attempt has been made to
write eighty-two finished histories. Time would not
permit, and this was not the purpose of the~Project.
It is hoped that this source material will Prove
valuable for reference, and as a bagis for further

“and more intensive research. it

The photographsareused to illustrate
umes, and for educational exhibits. They aré¢
assembled into portfolios of pictorial higton
state,

The collection of such a vast amount of‘dataWas made possible by the co-operation: and sponsorshipof the following organizations and agencies:

State Sponsors lilssissippi Depa i 52 Archivesand, History
TsCo-Sponsors: ilssissiopi Forest Commission,Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,Daughterg of the American Revolution, UnitedDaughters of the Confederacy, Spanish,AmericanWar Veterans and Auxiliary,American Legion, and .the Adjutant General of the National GuardCounty Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, CountyOfficers, Departments of Education, andnicipal Boards theLocal units of the organizations named above.church societies, and individual citizens :

__ The State Press was generous with its space in
interesting and informing the public, and eliciting in-
formation. Workers were given free access to newspaper
files. |

Credit is due the county supervisorsof the Project
and their assistants who made up for lack of training in
research methods by tireless zeal and intelligent inter-

_pretation of the plans. Their tact and their devotion
~ won the interest and co-operation of the public, without
‘which the data would not have been available.

~The state staff of clerical workers, authors, and
editors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the co-
lossal mass ofmaterial into logical, readable form.

  

Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project |
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~~ INTRODUCTION

Honorsble John F.. Frierson
Trustee
Of A, | ;

Mississippi Department of Archives and History

The state-wide Historical Research Project of Lowndes
Countyof Mississippi, under the W.P.A.,is well worthwhile.
Those who have engaged in the work of gathering and compiling
the data into volumes on Lowndes County deserve the greatest
commendation. It is well selectedand most conveniently ar-
ranged. : yt ”

LJ

In the first chapter, on the formation of the county,
there is given a history of eleven old towns, besides the
county seat. Of these eleven old towns five remain in name
only, Plymouth, Nashville, Goshen, Loresbluff, and Westport.
Yet on those sites were onceevents of importance, end from
their ‘memory thete spring visions of romance,

The preservation of traditions and romances of tribal
customs of the Choctaw and Chickasaw is sufficient foundation
for another "Hiawatha" or "Deer-Slayer." The preservation
of ante-bellum days, old homes and customs, the recordof
‘participants of wars, from the Revolutionary War to the World
War, is full and complete and far richer than you would have
imagined" had this data not been collected and preserved. All
these things constitute the preservation of history that wes
being obliterated, and would ‘have been obliterated in many
particulars within a few more years. Ju >

‘When we come to the discussion of the Reconstruction Per-
iod, the participation of Columbus and Lowndes County was con-
siderable.

4

@

It is only within recent years that inkeresting history
and. biography have begun to be written. The last twenty-five
years have found authors of biography who have learned to hu-
maenize their subjects, so as to make ‘the biogrgphies as inter-
esting, and more interesting, than romances andnovels. Car-
lyle said that the lives of the great men of any country
stitute the history of the nation. So, around the lives of
themen and womenthat havebeen preserved in this collation,
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there isbiography and history whichis yet to be written,
It is such a field aszwill prove a mine of interest for
writers yet to be roundly or

The Department of Archives and History of the state
of Mississippi is preserving historical data for the state.
This work on Lowndes County, along with similar volumes on

other counties of the state, will be of great value, anda
set of all the volumes willbe preserved in the Department
of Archives and History.

To call-the names of commissioners who selected the
county seat in 1830, Lauderdale, Abert, Goode, Howard,
Randolph, Geer, and of the first authors, Nimrod Davis, Down-
‘ing, Haden, Nicholson, and more, is to designate events and
names of equal importance, and second only in time, to the
passage of DeSoto, Bienville, and Andrew Jackson through the
county. : 2
4

|
{Gideon Lincecum was an early trader around whose namehistory and romance are woven. He later became chief justiceof the new settlement. Along withWilliam Cocke, Robert Haden,Richard Berrie, Thomas Townsend, Silas llcBee, John Dick, Wil-liam Leech, and, David Kincaid, he was appointed by the legis-lature of 1821 to serve the townof Columbus. It was dividedinto 225 Squares, with fifteen streets running east and west,and the Same number running north and south. lain Street withwidth of 120 feet began at the Tombigbee onthe west and ended at the Luxapalilg on the east, =| diag =

The old town of Mayhew is a monument to the missionaryeffort for the Indians, With which there are associated thenames of Reverends Kingsbury and Byington; alsoMessrs. Glee-~son, Towse, Cushman, Ur. Pride, and others, They opened a‘School in 1820 where theBible and rudiments of education weretaught and a course in foreign languages.

A Baptist pioneer breacher, Rev. Peter Crawford, gave‘his hame tothe town of Crawfordville, later Crawford. Its- history is replete with interest, is

- The names of three rivers, Tombigbee, Buttahatchie, andLuxapalila,, meaning "box maker," Ci : ‘> \ pretty river,"turtle" are poetic in their euphony. oF : "Flowing

No county in the state had a lar PH :
Dj} ger expanse oflands or& greater number of rural homes to exemplify the ante-bellumSystm, ‘The western half of Lowndes. County is theChoice of the prairies, hic owndes |

‘broad ts Prairies 8 lands were rich, its Prairies
| antations, both

ig
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
llember Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C,

County government preceded State government in
ippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 shortly after
the ‘establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though the terri-
tory comprising Mississippi had been for many years under French
and Spanish rule, those countries left no permanent imprint upon
the government of Mississippi, and the first permanent govern-
mental unit, the county was Anglo-Saxon in origin. By 1817,
when Mississippi was admitted into the union as a State there
were fourteen counties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (original-
ly named Pickering), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne,
llarion, Green, Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence and Pike.

~The first counties were those in he Southwestern part
of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and along the
Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the early nine-
teenth century and by 1836 fifty-five counties had been created.
The state now has eighty-two counties, the most recent county
being Humphreys which was created in 1918. Gog

Our county government is a natural development of the
British shire, the history of the shire reaches far back into
antiquity, it was an established unit at the Norman Conquest.
The Normans accepted the shire asa governmentel unit but
changed the name to "County." The Colonists, particularly in
the South, transplanted the county plan of government and as
adapted, it has become the logical unit of local government.
As originally set up, the Colonies had highly centralized
forms of government and county officers were appointedby the
governor. After the Revolution and with the rising surge of
democratic ideas, control of county government was localized
and officials were elected by the citizens of the county.
Mississippi's first constitution, 1817, provided for the
election of the Sheriffs and the appointment of other officers;
the constitution of 1832 made elective the office of Justice of
the Peace in addition to Sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional
officers were made elective. |

While county government in Mississippi has been described
as "largely traditional, copied from institutions evolved more
than a century ago - not in Mississippi but in other states -
and adopted in this state with little essential modification
and with little,if any critical study," other observers have
noted that county government in Mississippi has undergone few
changes in structure but in recent years there has come a
marked change in the basis of its support. A new character,
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"State aid" has come upon the stuge and is demanding
modernization of county government, both in structure
and manner of the performance of its functions.

Counties have two-fold functions, they are di-
visions of the state for administrative purposes and
also they have local duties. Counties are bodies po-

~litic and corporate but their powers and activities are
only such as are bestowed upon them by the State. TheMississippi Supreme Court has said, "They have no life,‘no power, no rights, no obligations, but such as havebeen conferred upon them." (Jefferson County vs. Graf-ton, 74 Miss. 435). In times the county hasbeen given greater powers and but itremains a governmental unit created by the state, and not,as is true of municipal government, by choice of peoplecomprising them. However, though the people did notcreate the counties originally, county boundaries followednatural lines, county pride, county tradition, soon be-came end are strong forces. The people of each’ countydevelop and cherish its own traditiong and exploit,itsOwn assets. This has happened because the county is anatural unit. Norethan that, it is a unit that hasnadepossible localselfgovernmentinups] and agri-cultural communities,
the people of Mississip d local selfIY which 1 en defined as "The right of aPeople within a given area to determine some governmentalpolicies, to levy and collect taxes, to make appropria-tions, and to administer these policies through officers~ of their own choosing," County government is the heartof our democratic System. That itg roots are deep in thepast should assure it of great anh :
the future, > Sr Strength ng uséfulness in

 

HISTORY OF LOWNDES COUNTY

CHAPTER I

"FORMATION OF COUNTY

Lowndes County, situated in the historic regions of
Northeast Mississippi, lies along the Alabama border in the
north central tier of counties. : It has long been recognized
as one of the most cultured, prosperous and wealthy sections
of the state. It is one of the counties formed from the
Choctaw session, joining Alabama on the east.

Lowndes County was established January 30, 1830, by
Act of the Legislature, andwas originally the southern part

“ofMonroe County, and embraced in its area a part of the old
county of Colfax, now Clay.

SHAPE, SIZE AND BOUNDARIES

The present shape of the county is somewhat irregular,
the northwest corner being cut off by the Tombigbee River
and Tibbee Creek; the other lines are straight. It is slight-
ly oblong in shape--the longest distance, running north and
south on. the eastern boundary, is approximately 313 miles.
The longest distance east and west is about 22: miles.

The area is 319,360 acres, or 499 square miles.

The original boundaries were as follows: ®"ill that
portion of Monroe County lying south of a line commencing
at a point on the state of Alabama, where a line running
due east from Robinson's Bluff, on the Buttahatchie River,
would strike the state line of Alabama; thence from said
point due west to said Robinson's Bluff; thence down the
said river to its mouth; thence west to the western boundary
line of the County of Monroe, as designated by theAct of
1829, extendinginto the territory occupiedbythe Chickasaw
and Choctaw tribes of Indians, shall form a new county; ote.”
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+ December 6, 1831, its limits were extended: "tocom-: ,es 1aisle Tins02 Alabama, at the house of William | In May, 1736, Bienville, Governor of Louisiana, passeddamn . West 15 S.) and run from thence in | under the bluff, where is now the westernboundaryof the city.on said on aa the road, at a place 9 | It was on this trip up the Tombigbee River that Bienville,
clude Wilson! 2 OW 8 Stand, So a8 to in- withforty-five negroes and 600 Choctaws, Frenchmen and others,

reached CottonGin Port. Here they attacked the Indian Village
belonging to the Chickasaws. .era aid county of Lowndes.n | ~— = :BRge 1833, it was extended to include all the ter 2 ae The third important event occurred after the close of thebrayor,ore Tuningfrom the Junetlen of Whe Butte. J War of 1812, when General Andrew Jackson and his soldiers pass-of Oktibbeha hs B River, to the northeast corner i ed over this point. He had been made Commander of the Unitedes ounty, and east of and between Oktibbeha County | States troops for the Southwest, and was directed to supervisee Tombigbee River, and north of Noxubee County.® i : the opening of a new highway from Washington to New Orleans.

 

When in 1872, 1% > re 5 £3 ae In 1817 he made this trip, cutting his way through, andSony cp iis 2: I crogsing the Tombigbee River at the present site of Columbus,> a which was fst old Indian trading post, known as Shuk-
: > | ~~ ho-ta-tom-aha. (Possum Town).and by the State of Alabama on the eagt LE ee

SO ~ When the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands were thrown open te .
sale and settlement inthe early thirties, the "MilitaryRoad"
built by General Jackson on his return from New Orleans, con-
necting with the "Natchez Trace" and the "Gains Trace," was

LE the great highway through Lowndes County from Northeast and to, and being | Southwest, and at certain seasons was thronged with emigrants
and trayelers. The result was a rapid growth, and by 1837,for the fepresi | a populationof about 3,500,

According to a report of Gideon Lincecum, Columbus had
its beginning in his selection of the site. Lincecum leftes 3 © Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on November 1, 1818, and built his campAbert, Geor ; 2 au le, | twelve days later on the Tombigbee River, three miles fromand Henry Greer, 7 fo) a whereColumbus now stands. After the building of the govern-Sheriff; William Do Ee : a ment road from NashvilletoNatchez,hedecidedthattheProbate Clerk; Iga I ; ‘ aR place where it crossed the river would make a desirable townS. ta i ’ : aR site. With this in mind, he rived a thousand boards, put

3 them on a raft and floated them down the river, with theThree important phi | | CR intention of building a house. On arriving he was surprisedthe point where Columbug a to find a man named Coldwall, who had come from Tuscaloosaoo | y | with a load of Indian goods, landing a keel boat, and planningIn the year 1540, Her : a to build on the bluff. Lincecum proposed to buy out Coldwall,adventurer apg explorer, rib Desoto, the great Spanish 3 which he did, and with the latter's boat hands, a shanty was- a vicinity of Columbug : Sul, entered Mississippi CUE built. The goods were unpacked, inventory made, and the firstve been foun * relic | mercantile busin T olumbus began.battle uae, ae KX RAAAR
History in Jackson, Archives - ~The Indians were eager customers, exchanging cowhides,” | deerskins, furs, honey, beeswax, nuts, blow guns, cow horns,

¢ 



etc., for whiskey and new goods. Every article brought one
hundred percent on cost. Lincecum bought sugar, coffee, whis-
key and staple articles at Mobile. The trading point flourish-
ed and became popular. Lincecum became a leader and was ap-
pointed Chief Justice of the new settlement in 1821, with
authority to appoint officers, who were to organize the town.

 

On February 10, 1821, the Mississippi Legislature ap=-
pointed Commissioners to survey the tom of Columbus, the
appointees being William Cocke, Gideon Lincecum, Robert H.
Haden, Richard Barry, Thomas Townsend, Silas McBee, John
Deck, William Leach, and David Kincaid. Theirsurvey in-
‘cluded all of Section 16, Township 18, Range 18, west, thus
making about fifteen streets running east and west, and the
same number running north and south, dividing the section
into about 225 squares. Main Street occupied its present
location, running east and west across the town, 120 feet
wide and terminating on the west at the Tombigbee River, on
the eastat the Luxapalila River. Market Street, at thenorthern extremity, connected with the Hamilton Road, later
called the Aberdeen Road.

This Act provided for the leasing oflots after the
end ie hechinochimof alSurvey was made, and this was performed by three agents ap-

| rm"pointed by the county court of Monroe County. Those appoint-
t =ed were Stephen Cocke, Gideon Lincecum, and another of whomthere is no record. These lots were leased at public auction,for a term of 99 years, to the highest bidder, for specifiedsuis, to be collected annually and properly secured, the moneythus raised being used for school purposes.

 

Columbus boasts theoldest
On the campus of this first schoo
two-story brick building, forty by 8ixty, is a tablet whichwas placed there by the Bernard Roman Chapter to commemoratethesite of the first public school in Mississippi.school was organized in 182]. |

public school in the state.
1 (Franklin Academy), a plain  

 

: One of the very oldest houses in the ¢18 that of William Walker Neilson,He was Captain in the War
Florida, with his Regiment, toturning to his n

ounty of Lowndes
of Baltimore, Maryland.of 1812, and went to Pensacola,

When re-
“he came by way of thepon reaching the bluffe of what is» he was so impressed with the suita-for a Place in whieh to settle, herament fora grant of land in this

N

   
Land Deed |

From Nelly ‘Roll, No. 603a.
(Chickasaw Indian)

To George D. Young,
Dated April 2, 1836."
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section, which he obtained from James Madison, Presidentof the
United States. It was about the year 1818 when he began pre-
parations to have the land cleared, and made arrangements with
a Mr. Sampson, who lived a few miles away, to .build the house.

Captain Neilson returned to his home in the north and
married a Miss Frazier, of Philadelphia, who journeyed with
him, by carriage, to this far-away place, Mississippi. They
brought slaves with them, but found no house in whieh to live.
There was a small barn, and in this, with true pioneer spirit,
the couple made their home until a log cabin could be built.

The first frame building erected in Columbus was the
postoffice, with Thomas O. Sampson, postmaster. On the corner
of Main and Third Streets, stood a two-story house, containing
four rooms on each floor, occupied by JudgeWilliam Cocke. East
from there was a one-story building used for astore and kept
by Robert D. Haden. Opposite the place where the Gilmer Hotel
now stands, was a two-story frame business house occupied by -
John B. Raser; there was a blacksmith shop at the present lo-
cation of L. E. Lide's Drug Store, andwhere Steen's dry goods
store now is, was a one-story frame building, about fifty feet
‘long, occupied by Captain C. Adams.

On Main Street, was a store kept by Captain Edward Kewen,
and in a one-story building next to this, was a retail whiskey
shop; Barry's Tavern, atwo-story, unfinished, frame building,
stood where the Gilmer Hotel is now; opposite theTavern, was
a two-story frame structure, and in it was the office of Dr.
Barry. The rest of the village comprised a few small log
cabins. :

MASONIC LODGE

A Masonic Lodge was organized here in 1821, and Thomas
O. Sampson was first worshipful master; the first Senior Warden,
Williem Cocke, was also, the first representative to the Grand
Lodge held in Natchez in January, 1822; Ovid P. Brown was the
first secretary. The initial roster of the Columbus Masonic
Lodge contained names of men who made history in the State of
Mississippi, among whom were David Folsom and Greenwood LeFlore,
the great Choctaw Leader, Gideon Lincecum, John Pitchlyn, and
others. | i

; In February, 1830, the first ProbateCourt was held in
the, home of Joseph Bryan on the corner ofMain and South Third
Street, with the followingofficers present: Thomas 0. Sampson, 



wn Bart. lerk. The cuit Court was
udge; Robert D. Haden, Clerk. The first Circu
pa i May 1830, in » store, with the following officerspresent: Isaac R. Nicholson, Judge; William Dovning, Clerk;Nimrod Davis, Sheriff. i

  

 

~The first telegraph wires in Lowndes County, in 1845,‘were attached to trees along the Jackson Highway. One ofthese trees still stends at the "Cedars", ancestral home ofMrs. George Sherman, about one mile north of Columbus, on theHighlands,
Py

é

THE FIRST COURTHOUSE

The first courthouse was built in 1832 on the southwestcorner of the present ecurt Square, by aCounty Tax and pri-vate subscriptionof citizens of Columbus,

OTHER OLD SETTLEMENTS

Before Columbus weg incorporated,a number of smallsettlements were scattered over Lowndes County, most of thembeing located on the banks of the Tombigbee River, es it wasthe principal means of transportation. A few communitiesWere inland, but lay near roads leading to this section ofthe newly-opened Indian lands,
|

! Was the oldest of these towns. It was, in fact,
"the oldest village site ip Fast Kississippi, and located on
the northern border of what isnow Lowndes County, immediatelyvert of the Tombigbee River, t from the evidenceof pre- .
historic occupancy in t
Smoothers and other relics, the plan old cedar fort and the fortifications surround
Jilly has baff]ed both archeoloci stsandhi TreenC

LiCouldhavebeen. it OglS sto

y fort was an olg Englishone, as the English forts alongthe waterways
in this territory, ore historians believe that DeSoto spent
the winter here, ag Spanish coing, halberds, ang other relics
of Spanish origin, have been found in the vicinity of the fort.
The land on Which the fort stood became the property of thefamily after the tomn of Plymouth wag destroyed, andTt were used to make negrocabins, some offin rvation, : ee

Bond for title dated Jan. R4, 1838

incorporateg in 1836 15 Indgan grant, a | | a by Calvin Howell
having a populati Gs | :

to President and Selectmen he
of the town of Plymouth, in

Lowndes County.

  

   
 

  



and a steamboat landing at the bluff. Plymouth was an im-
portantshipping point for cotton and other farm produce,
farmers coming into the town from great distances, andafter
shipping their own produce, would reloadtheir wagonswith
needed supplies and return home. It, however, proved to be
‘an unhealthy location, and after a few years of flourishing
growth, had to be abandoned, the people moving into thenewly-
surveyed town of Columbus. i a :

MAYHEW

A number of Evangelists were sent from the American
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions in 1818 to estab-
lish a station in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, hoping
to convert the Indians to Christianity. Reverend Cyrus
Kingsbury was the leader, bringing with him Reverend Cyrus
Byington, and Messrs. Gleason, Towse, Cushman and Hooper,

all of whom had families; also Dr. Pride, an unmarried man,
and three spinsters, Misses Foster, Burnham and Thacker.
After canvassing the domain, Kingsbury decided upon 2 location,
which they named Mayhew, in honor of that distinguished
Massachusetts family of ministers.

Log cabins were built, also a grist mill and a black-
smith shop, and plans were perfected for cultivating the land.
In 1820 a school was opened, where the Bible and rudiments of
education were taught, a course in farming being included in
‘the curriculum.

Near Mayhew, is the old cemetery wherelie the bodies
of many of those sturdy pioneers. Cyrus Kingsbury's first
wife is buried there, and hergrave is plainly marked;a -
second wife went with him when he followed the "trail of
tears®™ with the Indians, to their new home in Indian Terri-

 

tory.

~ CRAWFORD

Crawford, located on a ridge ten miles long, lies
about twenty miles south-west of Columbus, in Lowndes County.
It was originally called ®Crawfordsville.®

The town was named for the Rev. Peter Crawford, a
Baptist minister and pioneer citizen, who established the
first school there in the early forties. This locality is
noted for its healthfulness, the ripe old age of its citizens 



 

4

attesting the encomium.

Some of the prominent and familiar names of early. set-
tlers are: Ervin, Harvey, Hairston, Crawford, Halbert, Crigler;
Waller, Scales, McGee, Kier, Gilmer, O'Connor, Ledbetter, |
Hornsbergers, Edmunds, Roby, Whitlock, Riddles, Thompson, Beards,
Lowry, Wooten, Smith, Gregory, Carr, Jones, Baird, Chandler,

~ Flournoy, Nance and others.

M. & 0. RAILROAD

Judge Carr, a pioneer, having been persuaded to settle inthis locality by James T. Harrison, an outstanding attorney ofColumbus, played an important part in the early days, for itwas through him, that plans for the Mobile & Ohio Railroad toenter Crawford, were made.
©

On January 13, 1857, a deed was granted by John F. Carr,& pioneer citizen of the little village, to the Mobile & OhioRailroad for « right-of-way there. On April 1, 1857, a platof the station grounds was filed by J. C. Avery, showing thatthe railroad had been completed to this point. (1)

The original town of Crawfordsville was about one milewest of the M. & 0. Railroad. The railroad laid off aboutsix blocks for a new settlement called "Lowndes Station,"located directly on the line, so Crawfordsville inclined tothe Railroad Station, and the name "Lowndes Station" wag lost;these blocks constitute the business part of the present townof Crawford. The line entered the county one mile south ofCrawford, at the Lomdes-Noxubee border. The railroad follow-ed a northerly direction through Lowndes, and was later ex-tended to Penn Station, Artesia ang Mayhew, i
Early settlers suffered inas they could procure no meat excdeerinhabited this secticn, and

g for want of food,
: Large herds of

could be Seen earlyin the>
ung calves. protected from thecold wind and 8

’ “
i rw we : growth of small’ oaks and tower-

"Crawfordsville®
"Prairie Guards®,

++ A similar company

«326 Chancery Clerk's Office. (1) Mrs. LouiseLandrum's Historical Notes.

left in 1862, and the townfurnished a cavalry troop in 1863,
that served valiantly in defending their Southland. Captain
Jack Ledbetter, a Supervisor of Lowndes, who resides in
Crawford, 1936, is the only living Confederate veteran in
that village. - He is 91 years old, and is still alert mentally
and physically. Captein D. A. Flournoy, whoresided there
for thirtyyears, and who has also lived at Beauvoir, is a

veteran who saw service in the siegeof Vicksburg.

Crawford was destroyed by fire in 1877, but rapidly
brick stores replaced the old frame buildings, and it be-
came a progressive town, being incorporated in 1885. (1)

Three early churches were built in Crawfordsville —-
Methodist, Baptist, ond Christian. Although the Baptist
and Christians ownchurch lots at the present time, only
the Methodist church is in use today, where services for
all denominations are held regularly.

The Bank of Crawford, organized in 1925, is a flourish-
ing institution, but in earlier times local people did most
of their banking business in Columbus and Macon. >

Some men who have gained national prominence were
natives of Crawford--among them were the late Hon. Hatt
Gregory, Attorney General under Wilson's administration;
the late Dr. Gilmore, a noted surgeon of Mobile, Alabama; .
the late Dr. Henry Harvey, a well-known surgeon in the U. S.
Navy, and Murray Williams, a corporation lawyer, now in New
Tork City. Too, many: cultured families have handsome homes
in and around this village, and traditional Southern hos-
pitality prevails, as in ante-bellum days.

State Highway 25 passes through here, and although
the people do not enjoy a water system, they do have electriclights and telephone service. 01d plank sidewalks have beenreplaced by concrete in recent years.

>

VILLAGE ALL AGOG

- Several years ago excitement was rampant in thisvillage over the prospect of oil being found. A company was
formed, stock sold at $25.00 per share, and drilling was
begun;a depth of several thousand feet was reached, but no~ blackstream gushed forth. These little pieces of paper, once
dignified by the term "shares," may be converted into real 



money some day unless perseverance, faith and effort count for
naught. en :

What set the people agog, was a peculiar tree, from a
hole in which traces of oil were noted. 4 black substance randown the trunk just where the branches and the body connected,and it had every appearance of being the much-sought-after oil,

— RICH DAIRY SECTION :

One of the largest dairies in this region, located nearCrawford, is owned by W. L. Crigler. He has a herd of 1135cows in Starkville which serve many of the dairy farmers inthis area. (1) |

George Hairston, BrownHairston, Jack Ervin and Swinton Potts.Mr. and Mrs: Rupert Richards of "Wayside", a country placetwo miles from Crewford, active in social and church circles,-‘are-also successful planters, and represent pioneer familiesof that section. Mrs. Richards is a member of the "PioneerClub®, which meets once a month in Columbus; she formerlylived there, taking much interest in the Presbyterian Church.

Some of the prominent business men of Crawford are:

The late Hon. C¢. D. S. Bragg,the State Legislature, who passed aof Crawford at the time of his deat8 Miss Hairston, member of g promincontinued to wield ga goodly influendeath (1937).

twice a representative in
Way recently, was a citizen
h, and his wif
ent family of that section,
ce until her very recent

~ NASHVILLE

Nashville, nameq for Abner Nash
ne

» an early settler, was
first called "Young's Bluff", for a blacksmith by that A,ortant Shipping and trading center, rivalingin growth at one time. However the 1almost destroyed it, so it was abandoned Hood opm

e it his home. Seven yearsthis section and settled
northwestern part of the

(1) Dats furnished by Capt. D. H. Flournoy
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freibe » in the year one thousand eight hundredandthirty-2 pveof Aves
Lhe lub, of the Chickasaw Nation of Indians of the frst part, and

eeebed _., the parimalibesco pars

fo the party ofthe intpartpid, ~~ the'party of the firstpart, hath granted, bagis fundull
: ain andselluntothepartisof thesecondpart, all Ff,

ofthe p

Ae reserved “virtue of -the provisions ofa treaty

ates of America if the sald Chickasaw Nation of Indians, on the twenty-

fourths dayofMoy, onethousand eight handed and thirty-four. To have and to hold the above granted and

deseribed premises, with the appurtenances unto the said parties of the second part, as joint tenants and not

os tenants in common,and thesurvivorsand survivor of them and their assigns, and the assigns ofsuch survivors

or y anidlle heirsof suclLgurvior And the party of the first part doth bereby covenant for

SZ and 04 heirs to and with the parties of the second part, and to and with thosa

that may t them as above set forth, that hath right to convey, and that the premisesaforesaid
? : . » - 2are free from incumbrance, and that the title thereto, and # heirs will forever warrant and defend

to them and their aforesaid representatives, against the claim ofall pordm whatsoever. In testimony whereof,

the party of the first part hath hereunto alixed’ Ae; seal, the day and year above set forth,

igned, scaled and delivered in presenceof

Dnek7k

Ztlen
I Besar Agent ChickasawNation

certificate of capacityis
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county.
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CALEDONIA

A progressive inland town in Lowndes County is
Caledonia, located sixteen miles north of Columbus, with
a population at the present (1936) of169.

It was settled in 1820 by a group of South Carolinians
who moved thefr families here in ox-wagons. This has always
been a prosperous community, and even before 1860 there was
a chartered bank, a tan yard, a shoe and hat factory, where
wool hats were made for men and boys.

One of the oldest churches in the county, El Bethel,
of Primitive Baptist faith, was dedicated in March 1822;
this building is still in use, one mile north of Caledonia,
on the highway. The hamlet now has one of the largest con-
colidated schools in the county, with an enrollment of over
700 pupils. =

George Givens built the first mill, on Buttahatchie;
later it was owned by T. H. Mayo, and now by J. W. Thomas;
it is still in operation on that river, about nine miles above
Caledonia. I

~~ Uncle Billy Gallegher came about 1820, and afterwards
came Captain Robert Dowdle. The first store in Caledonia
was kept by George Fry, who became the senior member of the
firm of Fry, Bliss & Company of Mobile, Alabama. Robert
Dowdle, W. G. Wright and Thomas Wiggins established the
Caledonia Bank, 2 bank of issue.

NEW HOPE

About 1825, W. E. Ervin settled at New Hope, east
of Columbus, and in 1837, he gave the ground and built the
first church there. |

MOORE'S BLUFF

Moore's Bluff, located south of Columbus and north of
Neshville, was the terminus of the famous "Cotton Road®¥,
which followed an airline for eight niles, and during the
shipping season, was thronged with wagons loaded with |
Plantation supplies. The merchant of the burg was Nelson

3
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Goolsby, who operated a large store and warehouse.

WEST PORT ~

About 1834, the town of West Port, one mile west of
Columbus, came into existence, when the first store and“warehouse were built by W. M. Catring. It grew steadily
andattained a population of approximately 4,000 people.When the bridge was built across the Tombigbee River in
1840, it diverted the trade to Columbus, and caused a re-action at West Port. In1847, a flood practically destroy-ed what remained of it, 80, in 1936, nothing is left but
an old blacksmith shop, oper«ted by a negro, who stillcallsit by the old name--West Port.

STEENS

In 1838, Robert Jemison, of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, bought1020 acres of land onLuxapalila Creek, near the present townof Steens, ten miles east of Columbus. He built a large water-‘bower plant and operated it for many years; the building wasthree stories high, with brick basement and out-houses; thewater mill had two sets of corn rocks and two sets of wheatand served the country for a radius of 75 miles.
An old church, organized in 1826, dedicated in 1828,is located there, and Steens, today,affording the purest and best water oin this community.

has eight flowing wells,
btainable for families

about 1858 or 15

it to grow into one of aff1located one mile Ay
old stage coach 1

east of the Jackso
ine, and was calle

Jected to the &tom, on zeeount of the "spoke BEei coming through he
of the trains, planters

around Artesiagave "The-Right-of-Way", and the main line
was built to Artesia, a town:of many trains, and 600popu-
latiChe oo

~~ Some of the early settlers of the place, and those
coming later, were: The J. M. Barrows, Cooks, Mitchells,
Peters', Charley Smiths,.Chidseys, Lockes, Butts', Roberts,
McIlwains, Harveys, Pilkingtons, Cashes, Lambs, Boozers,
Gladneys, Henleys, Halberts, Pritchards, Vocks, and Pattersons.

CHANCELLOR BUTTS

Some of these families lived on plantations and near-
by adjoining lands. Perhaps themost distinguished person |
born and reared in Artesia is A. B. Butts, Chancellorof the
University of Mississippi. He was at one time Vice-President
of Mississippi State College and now occupies a position in
the foremost ranks of Educators of the South; he has, also,
filled the chair of Government in an Eastern University of
note, namely Yale. :

SHIPPING CENTER AND INDUSTRIES

Artesia is also in the heart of the Dairying Industry,
and there is a pretentious "Cooling Station" located in the
main part of the town where milk is stored and preserved
until it is taken up for the Borden plant in Starkville.

This town too, is the largest shipping center for
hay in the United States. Situated in the Prairie Lime
Belt, this fertile section ranks first in the distribution

-.HIGHWAYS

Iwo Mississippi State Highways pass through Artesia—
No. 12, whichrunsfrom Columbus to Artesia, and No. 25, which
runs from Crawford to Artesia, and thence to Mayhew, in
Lowndes County.

SCHOOLS

In 1924, the schools of Artesiaand Mayhew were con-
solidated, the building being erected at Artesia ata cost
of $20,000. It has seven class rooms, an auditorium and
a library, and six teachers carry the work through the 
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twelfth grade, with Mr. Lindsey as principal. Grades aretaught through the Senior High.

CHURCHES

‘There are three churches in Artesia: The Methodist,Baptist, and Episcopal. Le

Although the new Methodist Church burned a few months280, this active congregation is (1936) rebuilding, and erelong a modern, up-to-date edifice will stand on the Samesacred ground; it hag perhaps the largest congr=gation inArtesia,

The Baptist are also a zealous group of church workers.
The Episcopalians, a_small group,’ through the effortsof the late Mrs. William Cook, erected a very pretty framei was properly dedicated and services1d only at stated times-—this ping 2 "Mission®,with-out a regular rector in charge. Various members of the -Episcopal Clergy go out from Columbus, Starkville ang WestPoint to hold services there.

Artesia has electric lights but noeach family has itsown running water,
mnicipgl water system;

supplied by reserve

At present, (1936) the Mayor of the town is W. IL. Adams,
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_ There are three rivers in Lowndes County-Tormbigbee,
uttahatchi€ and Luxepnslils, The creeks sre Yellow,
gowah, McBee, Nash, Kineaide, Catalpa Tibbee, licCowersvv 311

and

Tombigbee River was nemed for an old Indian Chief,
oxatwho, tradition said, lived on

oince the llorld fe Maren
1s claimed to be erroneous by John 0.

born and reared at Okolona, end now heads
ment of Latin at the University of. Cklohoms
thet his father was 2Lways interested in te
of namesfor rivers, forts, etc., and for this eason
l'esele; als became interested in names. During he

Yar John lMoseley was attached to 52rd. LUi-
\. E, F., and after the battles or Chateau

Thierry and Compiegne, his Divis was ordered to reut-
mont, France. While there, lose] y visited in theRn
of the Professor Daniel Tombeck, head of the
of Science at Sarbonne University, in Peris. _Vhile
discussing iopi, loseley his birth-
place and also the and, much "to his sur-
prise, Tombeck stated thatthe river hed been named for
his erent grandfather, who had explored along its banks.
The original name of the river had been gradually corruptedLd CA

"Owr 3echee”, (bo

into Tombigbee. It drains 19,000 square miles, and empties
liobile Bay.

RIVESe]ALEKS

.. The second largest stream is the Luxapalila, or
east of Columbus. The name means "Floating Turtle”.

Buttahatchie River is an Indian

andlieCow
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a half along the northwest side of the river,
lr

Columbus is situated on a plain, or an extension of
this bluff. To the northand east is a ridge of foothills,
the termination of the Appalschian Highlands. .The vighest
point is in the vicinity of Flint Hill, a country neighbor-

in the northeastern part of the This eleva-
tion is 100 feet above sea-level mark at Columbus, which
is located in front of the Courthouse and reads, 224. 189
feet. This ridge forms the rugged section of the county,
next to which is a gently-sloping plain, to the bottom
lands bordering on the river, West of the river is the
black prairie belt, a rich undulating region, which is

| well timbered and produces good crops. This section
ne ana 1lows | takes in about one-half of the county, and rises gradually
bbee Creek, | to analtitude of about fifty feet above the sea level ay

owndes County, Columbus,
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~ The only bottom lands are those lying close to the

streams, all of which are narrow strips. There arenosame river, = flatwoods in Lowndes Sounty,
Dlgbee, KineH
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int Na ah :T3V0 hash LAKES , MARSHES & BAYOUSinto Tombig-

b
g
t
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: uth into the | The lakes are numerous, but too smallto have any
cuower i ?Lower! s effect on soil or temperature. There are no marshes nor
{TY y .Toye bayous in the county.

SPRINGS, WELLS, & MINERAL WATERS

There is an abundance of artesian water in Lowndes
County, but that in the eastern, or sand-loam section,is
‘near the surface and is mostly overflowing. The flow of
these wells range from 75,000 gallons per day down. Many
have sufficient natural pressure to force the water through
the farm homes and buildings. This natural water supply
adds much to the convenience 6f the rural homes, as well as
being stimulating to the dairy and live-stock industry,
In the sand-loamsection overflowing wells may be obtained
at a depth of from 15 to 200 feet, and ordinary wells at a
depth of from 15 to 100 feet. These wells are not classed
as mineral water, although 2 few of them contain iron, and
the greater number are classed as free-stone.

:
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3 The prairie section has an abundance of artesian water,
I0r a mile ang but it is ata greater depth than that on the east side of

the river. To obtain artesian water in this area requires  
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a depth of from 600 to 1,000 feet, and not many of the
wells are overflowing, Ordinary wells range in depth
from 50 to 500 feet, and the water is heavily char
with lime, ; y Tarp:

CHAPTER III

SOILS AND MINERALS

iaiow sng these Bre | As we review the different types of soils in
of the county. The only minergl pedapers | Lowndes County we feel justified in describing it as an

and three wells, near the river bridge oh th : Teeae | isportant agricultural Segtion. any egriculiuralknown as Stagg's Wells, . 2 1s easy side, | ~~ product grown anywhere in the state can be produced in
| this part of northeast liississippi.

Analysis of Q + :ys water at Stage's Wells come of the soil has been abused, it is true, in
the past by careless methods of cultivation, but most of

EY the citizens now are correcting these mistakes by their
ell aae 0,00 on §- ever-growing knowledge of scientific preparation and

| careful building up of these depleted lands.

Total Solid Matter in solution...
inso. Cr Tern94.00

Bicarbonie Acid
CHIOPING as.
Albumonoid Ammonia Nitrogen-
Nitrogen in form of Nitrates The principal soi}-forming materials are lime-

oeHii-~ : stone and clay. The soils from the rocks of the Eutaw
~ formation are chiefly sands and sandy loams. The soils

formed from thelower beds are deficient in lime. Some

of the latter formation produce clay and silt sqils.

unmbus 

The soils formed from the Selma Chalk are typical-
: : ly the black prairie soils. They arechiefly clay, but

RashiattateeeeLLeit 27.60 1 sandy soils also result from the weathering of some out-
Chortngn.. oe= —— a. crops. The virgin soils formed from the Selma Chalk are

| Rov usually rich in lime, potash, phosphoric acid and nitro-
gen, but there are small areas of sandy soils derived
from it which are deficient in one or more of the mineral

plant foods.

m + : xio0tel Solid Matter in solution—.._. :

ii Surveyor; Dr, ¢, z. Lehmberg : > The natural fertile conditions of a large part of
° . irs od : ’ :

+ W. Evans, Plant Ellis, Engineer City Water ~ the soils renders this one of the most important agri-
er OTs : cultural counties in the state. The soils are close tex-

| tured, and where surface drainage is poor, artificialLowr \T j : ; 3Y and leCardle, i drainage is necessary.

 
History of lississippi -

The Tombigbee sand group is of a greenish sand,
micaceous, more or less fossiliferous and of various |
shades ot color. This group and the Eutaw group furnish
a great many Artesian wells in Lowndes County.

Theseriesof soils in this County are the Och-
lockonee, Bibb, Black Trinity, Cahaba, Kelmia, Myatt,   



 

  

Norfolk, Ruston, Orangeburg, Guin,- Oktibbeha, Houston
Clay and Houston Chalk, or "line-hill" land.

The Ochlockonee series occurs in the overflowed {
bottom of streams and is characterized by the brownish
color of the surface soils. When protected from overflowand properly drained, they give heavy yields of corn,
Sugar cane, sorghum, Johnson grass end Bermuda grass,

The Bibb silt loam also occurs in the overflowed bot.toms. It is gray in color and is much more poorly drain-ed than the Ochlockonee, and less productive. It is bestSuited to lespedeza, the native grasses, and corn,
m T Tri ni £3 :

_ The Rlack Trinity clay is a first-bottom type, con-of material washed from the caleareous prairie. 1 1 oy :
. * . »

4
soils, t is a very productive soil, being well adapted

: ; Zw |corn, Johnson and Rermudsa grass, and, where protectedrom overf and gi drai :
0 low and given €00d under drainage, to alfalfa,

~~
N

=

. On the second bottoms or stream terraces, which lieLargely above overflow, three soil series occur. The ca-haba, With brownish soils ang reddish subsoils: the Kal-mia, with light-brown Soils and yellow or mottled yellowand gray subsoils; the poorly drained llyatt, with graysoils and gray, plastic subsoils,
=

: The Cahabia soils are wellgeneral farm crops. ]PS; ils are not quit
: ;

( eS0 well-drained a8 the Cahaba ang consequentlyproductive, while members of the l'yatt series Sineest of the Second-botton S01ils, being in thei go
condition, best-suiteq to tr Dreaming, corn and oats sh i wn drainage and lim-= : do very well on them,

ned and well-suited

On t
x } rT Si : ;

Te ay uplands the Norfolk Series, characterizeqF aj ]
ot: Zs ay S01ls and yellow subsoils, is adapted to gen* Crops and a great variety of vegetables wid

% 4d reburg fine S oS I and Yam :eral fam crops Yy loam is wel} Sulted to» €Specigl] ton
also to Peaches, J cot on, corn and oats, and

=

er

The Guin gravelly sandy loam has a rough topography
which makes most of it unfit for cultivation.

~The Oktibbeha series or"post oak" lands of the A
prairie belt, comprise some very strong soils, especially
suited to cotton, corn, Johnson grass, soy beans and oats,

The Houston clay, or "black prairie" soil is ga high-
ly productive, durable soil, welladapted to alfalfa, corn,
oats, soy beans and Johnson grass. It does not require
fertilizers, as do most of the upland soils of the county.

y The Houston chalk, or "line-hill" land, is of low
agricultural value, but can be improved by growing clover,
lespedeza and Johnson grass. >

Commercial fertilizers are extensively used, especially
on sandy uplands. lixtures of cottonseed meal, acid phos-
phate and kainit give good results with cotton, corn, sugar
cane, and vegetables. Phosphatic fertilizer, such as acid
phosphate, are valuable in hastening maturity on the heavy,
poorly-drained Trinity clay, Myatt silt loam, Bibb silt loan,
Kalmia silt loam and Ocklocknee silt loam. All the upland
sandy soils and a number of heavier types are badly in need
of vegetable matter, such as can be cheaply supplied by grow-
ing the legumes in rotation with the general farm crops. The
added organic matter makes the land more retentive of moisture,
gives the heavier soils better aeration, and generally les-
sens the quantity of nitrogenous fertilizerrequired. Appli-
cations of lime would benefit a great many of the heavier
soils, probably all of them except the Houston and Trinity
clays. i

nN

-A considerable portion of the Northeast Highland is
covered with forests. Some of these are virgin, but there
is a large percentage of second growth. These forests con-
tain, on the uplands, growths of black-jack and post osk,
hickory, poplar and shortleaf pine: formerly a growth of
chestnut occupied the highest elevations, but onlya few
of these trees remain now. Gum, oak, sycamore, willow, and
other trees grown on the lowlands.

SANDS, CLAY

This soil area contained, especially in its northern 



 

portion and along the Tombigbee valley, good beds of chert
and gravel, which are serviceable in the surfacing of roads,
sand, and clay usually occur in such proximity that the sand-
clay road-bed may. be very economically constructed,

A small amount of lignite is in the northeastern partof the county near the Alabama line. There is a large
anount of brick clay; one large brick kiln near Columbus
is owned and operated by Lindamood and Puckett, and from1t brick is shipped &ll over the state,

- MINERAL WATERS

There some miners) water, a few artesian wells3},

i ~

being heavily charged with iron. The only water that hasbeenanalyzed isfrom Kolola springs and otagg's Well,
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and fzll of many generations of
‘the pronouncéd feature on
t had been for centuries, h
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wiiich the Great ©pirit had

angry, cloud was rising in the west which was
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MOUNDS, LOCATION AND PRESENT CONDITIONS

YY . rs ~~ ' —~ : . .“larence Moore mede = ip of inves tigation
= 13 >

Toubigbes Rive » lists the following mounds snd
e3 in Lowndes County, Mic. issippi:
pr

Mound

Mounc1S

GI SE
{izAMD1 oo ee

don.

Camp-sites at Blue Rock Landing, A. B. Myrick.

Mound and camp-sites near Wild Cet bend, J.T.W. Hairston

Cemp-site at Union Bluff, T. B. Franklin

Mound opposite Union Bluff, J.T.W. Hairston. 



  

Camp-site at Jim Creek, William Baldwin,

of these are described by Mr. Moore asfollows:

nere 1s. an oblong mound in 1 cultivated field aboutsouth-southes «+ n By Landsouth-southeest from Butler's Landing, LowndeshE ile -
-p »propery ene Cox. It is eight feet high,CQ 8 feet end plateau dimensions of

> nouses upon it. No investiga-

about £50 yards north=northesstNe, on property of William S, -of circular outline, five feet eightthe base, Part he cuBerportion;is & small log cabin, Consider-VET10US parts showed the mound to be ofmound was probably domiciliary, os>

ger
fron one oreceeding,xi EE 3 3 =AF Meo ll 1S & mound of sendy cley onoutline Wash of Treshets hes

by 104 footoe 18 five feet three inches high- ao S Tt. Ne :wk Veo Lhe morat the hn : : * mound was larg g2: he base, including central pa- dug
NE of several bunched wos s+ 2871S, resulting ip the“= burials ang g number of jisoleted“ay Pot with a loop-shaped handle st

found unassociated,

~C, about one-half mile inTr; A i © R

2

om 11d Cet Pend, is
r

«

ot tt is of clayey sand, three feet,Leet across the base. This moundd wi :hunt In the same fielg wasYs in which one Skeleton Wessfound
fantsaDod, well known through a11 +originally wes parallelogram 31 Nigh water has ;» One mile in gLomdes County, op15 of regular

of houses on it,

——————a—

(1) Ron Py
(1) Brown's

of
 

S beenunder cul-

© Mound of the property.

PROMINENT INDIANS

Tishihoma (Red Pepper) was the only full-blooded Indian
who accepted the provisions of Article 14, Treaty of Dancing
Rabbit and became a citizen of Mississippi. Mushulatubi,
Apushimataha and Opukashinubiwere the chiefs of the three
districts of the Choctaws.

Major John Pitchlyn, United States interpreter for the
Choctaws, resided in the northern district, on the Tombigbee
River,
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CHAPTER V

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS, OLD HOMES, ANTIQUES & RELICS

\

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS
~~
’

"My recollections of old 'Plantation Life! before
the 'Surrender' in the 'Prairies' are very vivid, but
they are personal and confined very much to observation
in my own old home. No two places were exactly similar,
but variedinhabits and management as individuals dif-
fered - my hone was in a very civilized neighborhood,
settledgenerally by people of means and refinement,
who had been accustomed to social amenities in the old-
er states. We had church privileges, pulpit talent,
andhome comfort. Everyfemily keptcarriages and Sree,
and plenty of servants, and were social in customs and
disposition. °°

"I remember that in my early childhood there were
no reilroeds, so the only means of public transportation .
was the Tombigbee steamboat. All thecotton was hauled
to "Moore's Bluff,' where weregreat brick ware houses,
and sent. by the river to Mobile, the great cotton port
for Bast Mississippi at that time. The planters general-
ly made two or three trips to that city during the winter
to adjust business with their commission merchants and
lay in' supplies for- theirhouseholds.andplantations
for the ensuing year, Columbus was not a 'business
city! at that time, and very little, if any, plantation
trade was carried on there. On the return of the head
of the house from these excursions, there were gela days
in store for children and servents who equally delight
in things newand sensational.

"For two or three deys, six-mule wagons with two
or three outriders, accompenied by the overseer, made

—
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we

Se, and came back laden withae aor, and canned fruits (in wide-ottles, not jers sealed with red and green seal~- Loaded with boxes of oranges snd fresh fruits,avesa for tea - ang every other concei-rs the pantry to lest S1X or eight monthsohbboxes of shoes and Ser woolen jerseys,blenkets, boxes of tobacco and everything3%ne a plentotion of negroes. Lhen Sup-are for the year - any the crowning glory?onus toys and games What a childishstand on a chair and see everything opened,State of €Xpectation,

Along this ~ine, ceme
vation life: much has 1

southern woman of the
uoon ite Women th

he mo: iehme regerdtheir deendents, they
of hoOusekeep-

ac good cooksand wa those clothesSunshine they had beep trainedthe mark! by skilfulSa The industry I .allud )of the negro clothing, The day jofSuits for these People had not yetr fe patterns of coatsvere rolled
th ones they

out!
women who‘and 8 15 op 16 year.the Sr and read the namesroom in the house with g904 my mother drew on g. pair of

2nd 200k ©her Seat of stote to Overlook things.
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nN hamper op
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near Columbus
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"There was a nursery in the 'Quarters', where an
elderly woman took care of the children during work hours.

"On the Fourth of July a big barbecue given to
the negroes--and great was the preparation thereto--211
the white family from the 'Big House! and the Overseer's
family went first to the table under the trees in the
quarters and ate dinner, while the duskythrong waited
around.

"There were two features in this--firsts by doing
so, the house servants were freed from service, that day;
and secondly, it pleased the people to have their 'white
folks' honor their dinner with ‘their presence. After
this, a great jug of whisky was produced and the 'ora-
tors! of the day drank to the family, collectively and
individually--cometimes the dawning of poetic genius
strove for expression for instance:

'T hold twixt my finger and thumb
Strong drink that some think better
'an water or lemonade

'ilarster and Mistis, I drinks to you,
Wilshin' you happiness not a few;
Long life to you and your niggers!'.

bo

"I must touch upon one great theme of the pléntation--
the memory of which seems expressed in the inelegant
phrase of a modern piece of slang-- "A perflectly hog-
killing time'. This period was the delight of the negro
population. These slaughtdrs occurred about three times
during the winter. They were on a large scale, and re-
quired system; wagon loads of hogs ready to be cut up
were brought early to the smokehouses, disposed of, —-
packed away--the next day, an army of women, esch one
trained year after year, to do the same thing --
specialistg--clean the pots, cut up fat, stir the boiling
mass, clean the feet, one sterling forewonen directing 



 

A
all, und the liistress with her kid gloves, now and then
taking a look to see that all were doing their duty,
As a recompense, there were barrels of beautiful lard,
with never a pound of bought grease for your table-—-
all clean, sweet and plentiful.

"Then there was the woman who had full pos-
session. She attended to it all and carried the Key
If cream was wanted, she brought it. ‘Once in a while,
the at the most hour, stepped in
when the door was opened, with a show-white cloth in
her hand.and wiped the shelves, examining her cloth,
to sec if there was dust, opening and uncovering every
vessel from the churn tothe milk pans. Woe be to the
pride and self-respect of that dairy wom:n if there was
a lack of immaculateness. The consequence was, she
washed ond scoured doily, so that she might regain be-
ey 9dora and the Mistress! I can see
plainly the 'Shirt-tail contingency! made up of nick
&ninnies filing through the rriyani~ oe . : 5 > =vdoor with tim buckets for their supply of butter-
ilk, and filing out with the same! And 80 ©
tyTa fe on 'ad in-

plciure after picture arises in

To1oyviolar,IWS
managed that a gr at deal To ae ne 80x 2 gre eal of leisure remained for the

There was always plenty of
and the word 'strenuous! was not 'in it!. Company could
come and stay and stay, but there was no ra 3
AS in domestic Arrangements--cverythingwasvis Glens undthe Lousewes Shen: my cantar, 28 urd: , ik a a ¥ ‘
Jere not over worked--zabove S21 ire BRUSaE

2
a.s > : . . T -S she is oftentimes now. We had music and books andconversation Tapia >Assan and embroidery to ase us during the lonRy > Cm ° . > * 4
is er tive, and often friends with ug for weeks at a Elme and we‘were alway bit > aL 8° 21Ways sorry when thes faa

hey left. H
b a

- or _-—om Was a common exercise with girls on a Beplantation. One of +t] utd 7lections I have of exhilarating recol-1a <r vlmes on the plantstearly rides Ss tho. #4 plantation j2 i rides acbtoss the fields of wavip, CO 5 of
. laden and rustling with the sunrij 8 SSgown
meh rise of beautiful Mayibn as the eye could see, billowing sea

pgs YL. 0 ’”ime for everything,

y

of green in all directions and the fragrance of fresh
earth and pure air around me. Conscious of all this,

and of blue sky overhead, andthe birds fluttering from
their roostz to shake their wings in the morning sunlight
--I would rise from my stirrup and holler as loud as I
could, in theexcess of mere animal spirits and overflow-
ing with a sense-of the beautiful world around me!

This, though belonging to plantation life, also belonged
to youth, to youth thet leaves its scintillating light

playing upon the past forever, meking us believe that

the gleams behind us are the golden glories of another

age. But -- that was indeed an agé that has passed
away." (1).

THE PLANTATION SYSTEM IN FLOWER

From 1817to 1861, Mississippi was a land of brave
men, fairwomen and eloquent statesmen. King Cotton
reigned supreme, and as the demand was greater than the

supply, prices were high and returned a handsome profit
to the producer. The work was done by slaves under the
supervision of the landlord, or in a number of cases,
‘an overseer. The black toilers were happy in their
labor, and since all their simple wants were takencare
of by their masters, their humble lives were free from
care. The handsome home of the planter was called (by
the negroes) "the white folks house". The homes of the
slaves were arranged on streets leading from the over-
seer's house as a common center. Every slave's home

had a large front room and a small. shed room, and each
slave family had a garden spot fortheir own use. They
were taught the pride of ownership, and meny families

beautified their little homes with running vines and
flowers, Food was ‘issued to them weekly from the big
"smoke house." The morning call to work was made by
ringing an immense bell that was placed in the over-

seer's yard. THe work of the day began with sunrise;
at the noon hour the plantation bell recalled the
workers from the field and dinner was served, after
which they were allowed two hours rest. At sundown
their labors ceased.

At night, the twang of the banjo and sound of the
fiddle, mingled withthe joyous laugh of the dancers in -

4 A

 

(1). Article written by LetitiaCarson.  



 

 

 

~ the negro quarters, The master and mistress, as heads
of the family, felt a responsibility to God for the
care of the souls and bodies of these creatures who
belonged to them. an

~ Most of the plantation owners were cultured people
who supplemented their early training by an extensive
course of reading in after years. The planter was much
given to political discussion; he was always right, sir,
and his adversary was always wrong. He was high-strung,
quick to take offense and was a man of superb courage
and honor, |

His home was constantly crowded with guests who
~ were made to feel that their coming was a pleasure and
their departure a sorrow. There was nothing hypoeriticalabout the social life of the planters, Every feelingexpressed was genuine and heart-felt; there was a ringof sincerity about it that attested its truth,

Christmas was the happiest event, and plans forentertaining were made months before. All the kinfolkfrom far and near gathered together in one grand familyreunion. The big smoke=house was filled with hams,Sausages, etc., and every turkey that could be foundvay dressed into service, while pantry shelves werestackedwithcakes, pies and plum pudding,people were told to enjoy life as only youngThe older ones indulgedin hunting, horseback riding andother outdoor sports, (1) |a

In 1835, Major T. G. Blewett moved his familyfrom South Carolina to Columbus, Mithat life of intelligent wisdom andwhich placed him foremost among theand-unselfish philanthropists of tp

S8issippi, and began
largeliberality
patriotic citizens
e State,

. The first home he built was equal to the best inSow,Sliughed on t OW known asMerchant'sock, Columbus; but he Soon grew tired of the encroach-ments of trade and publicity on hisresidence, ang boughtfrom the Rev. David Wpi: ght an entire sof the residential section of the neue Beary

 (1). Rowland's

.

p hy- PubliecatSoctety Voi. x, n° °F the Mississippi Historical

In going to and from his plantations Major Blewett
‘found himselt and the citizens of Lowndes County inconvenienced
by a toll ferry boat on the Luxapalila stream. He asked
permission of the County to build a bridge across that
little river, free to all its citizens, but reserving
the right to receive toll from non-residents. ‘he result
was a strong, well-covered lattice bridge; Green 1. Hill
bridge was modeled after the gbove toll structure. In
1887 the Blewett bridge was opened for public use with
appropriate ceremonies, and a sumptuous barbecue pre-
pared at his own expense, and atten@ed by thousands of
citizens. This was the first substantial bridge ever
built in North Mississippi.

In 1847, Major Blewett built for himself a
spacious and palatial mansion, of Italian model, with
brick made by his own masons and lumber wrought by his
own mechanics, under his own supervision,

For a long period ot years the Blewett home, later
known as the Stephen U. Lee residence, was a center of
intriguing interest -- a typical southern atmosphere of
culture and wealth pervading the whole. Standing in the
middle of the block, the elegant home presents an im-
posingappearance. The old drawing-room, measuring 20
by 34 feet, is a magnificent memento of ante-bellum
taste and grandeur. it was the scene of many notable
gatherings. With its paneled walls o1 tne sott hues of
Colonial yellow and sky-blue tones, with its appropriate
furnishingsof solid mahogany, with the numerous tramily
portraits hanging on the walls, it was regardedas a
drawing room conspicuous for its decorative theme,
The front envrance is especially imposing; a long walk,
on the right side of which was an old-fashioned flower
garden, led to the portico of the home. An iron railing
with iron supports of a rarely beautiful designfinishing

. the tessellated porch, makes the exterior quite different
from the other ante-bellum homes of Columbus, manyof

which have high Colonial columns.

The walls or the house are one and a half feet
thick, the ceilings or great neignts ‘rhe "unexpected
recesses or alcoves," the overhead arches make aneffect
O01 stateliness ana aignivy. Mention must be made of the
old brick wall enclosingrthe rear of the grounds, where
many quaint old out-houses stood, | : 



   

 

 

Several formal receptions were given there from ito timein honor of the United Daughters of the
--an especially noteworthy one in the Spring of 1910 awhen the State U.D.C. convention met in Columbus, MisslaryHarrison, sister of the late Irs, Lee, who resi d‘ln this home, was then president or the Stephen D, TooChapter, and graciously threw open this historic homeupon many occasions of this kind,

NOTED MEN AND WOMEN BORN IN THIS HOME
: Born in this home were atl the childr >Blewett--the youngest, Capt. Ls Se alyLite inons of thegreat battles of Virginia in 1863Major Slewett's grand-daughter, an outstanding beauty‘LilyWooldrich, born there also, married a German C iVon Baer Eurenburg, and aftersometime spent on feContinent, returned to Columbus and is interred inFriendship Cemetery,

Hon. BlewettLee, son of theChiertain, and Ex, Gen. Counsel of- was reared within theseBlewett Lee has a place in "Who *

-great Confederate
the Illinois Central

splendid walls,
8 Who in America",1

The late Tames T..Ha
‘Blewett, and one of Mississippi? on-in-law of Major

S most honoreq lawyers,

During the War Between the States29Gen, Forrest and pman
entertained there, Y other Confederate gf

all archway,
» encircling a

This property was
city of Col

| —y
of the school, which adjoins thé mein building -- and which
was named in honor of the great Confederate General --S, D.

Lee High School. :

THOS. CARLETON BILLUPS, A PIONEER:

Col. Thomas Carleton Billups, of Welsh descent, was

born in Oglethorpe County, Georgia, in the year 1804, and
was educated at Franklin College, Athens, Georgia, He

moved to Noxubee County, Mississippi, about 1835, where he
was a large land owner, having invested in Lowndes' lands
in addition to Noxubee; he moved his femily to Lowndes,
where he resided in a large ante-bellum home on the |
Highlands of Columbus. His home stood on the summitof a
hill off the oldhistoric Military Road; the hill was|
evenly and perfectly terraced. This house was of Colonial

architecture, with broad verandas and wide halls, with

wing rooms on either end, Te :

Col, Billups' family life was quite remarkable, in

that his second marriage to a widow, who had herself, been
married twice before, involved four sets of children at
one time living ‘under the same roof; and with a spirit of
perfect harmony prevailing, {A Lhdin a

; Mrs, Billups‘brought to the home the ClayBoys (by =
her first husband); the Swoope Children, (by her second);
‘and she bore one son by Col. Billups -- Sefiders Billups
late General ofthe state militia for a long period of
years. With Col. Billups' five children by his first
marriage (his formerwife was Sarah Moore), there
were assembled in the home a complex relationship --

"Step blood", "Half Blood", quite complicated.

: - ) ig

The guiding spirit of Col. Billups' dominant
personality wasshown in the winding up of his large
estate -- all satisfied with the settlement, which was a
strikingly amicable one. Certainly it might have involved
many a difficult situation, with the complication of the
‘ties of blood.

AN INTERESTING STORY CONNECTED WITH THIS HOME

At one time during the War Between the States, Gen.
Bedford Forrest, of Cavalry fame, was Col. Billups' guest.
He admired a fine saddle horse on the place so extravagantly 



that he asked permission to purchase "King Phillip" (as
‘the horse was named). Col. Billups replied, "General,
I could not sell "King Phillip" at any cost, In a fewdeys when the General was ready to depart, and was ex-' pressing his thanks for the welcome accorded him, hefound "King Phillip" saddled and at the front steps
awaiting his new master -- this horse was a gift to theGeneral from his host, Col. Billups. The EquestrianStatue today, which stands as a memorial to Gen. Forrest'sgallantry, placed in Forrest Park, Memphis, Tennessee,1s a reproduction of Bedford Forrest on the real "KingPhillip", the handsome horse presented to himin LowndesCounty by Col. Billups, : |

fo
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Col. Billups was ome o
county, being prominent in e
interest of his Section, whi
times in the State Legislatu

This was one
history of the

He loved the Church mostAready to contribute to its
and means, His attention was negreat interests of Eternity,

the erection of

and was always

Ver diverted fromthe
He aided by hig zeal and

2 real experience of» 80d eternity alone will

and five children;
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An ante~bellumhome around which History clusters:
a - Jefferson Davis

spoke from the upper balcony of this house,

  



 

THE C. L. LINCOLN HOME
t

» In writing up the old homes of Columbus, (Lowndes

County), one naturally pauses before the home of Col.

¢. L. Lincoln, 91 years old in 1936, and a Veteran of

the War Between the States. There is no sign of age

about this home that has withstood the bombardment of

time for ninety years; but thetall steps leading to the

front door, the colored Venetian glass around the-door,

the old basement, dining-room and kitchen under-neath

all tell of "ye oldendays." Its splendid preservation

is a living monument to its builder, Barney B. Lincoln,

father of Col. C. L. Lincoln. The Lincoln family has

lived most comfortably under this protecting roof. for

years. : :

To meet the needsof today, it Hee been

on the inside to some extent, but the large family love

to point out "Gramdma's. roo”, and talk over with many a

chuckle the "heap of living" , that 1made this one of the

happiest homes in Columbus.

MOTHER OF THE OLD SOUTH

Grandma, Vrs. Rebecca Norman Lincoln, mother of Col.

Lincoln, was a typical wife and mother of the-old south.

She raised or made nearly everything to eat and wear for

a large, growin: family; and, whenher own children were

grown and scattered, she made her home with Col. Lincoln,

her son, and assisted in-rearing his children. - Col,

Lincoln, when he feelingly speaks of his mother, and what

she meant to him andhis family, says, that his most

comforting assurance from his dying mother was, that he

hadbeen a good son to her, and had never given hera
moment's unhappiness.

: "LIFE WITHIN THE HOME

Col. Lincoln's home, at this writing, stands as an

example of gracious hospitality and citizenship at its

best; he has helped to mould Lowndes county politically

almost from its beginning. He is a veteran of both the

War Between the States and the Spanish-American War.

During reconstruction times, and afterwards, he has

been Sheriff, Chancery Clerk, Mayor, and a member of the

‘Board of ‘Trustees of City Schools; and is now one of the
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oldest lawyers at the Bar of Mississippi, ahis son, B. A. Lincoln. With

His only daughter, Miss Sue May Lincoln, is thegracious hostess of his ante-bellum home today. The sonsof Col, C. L. Lincoln always delight to come home to the
SO much happiness to all of them

hings one
if it is graciousness

» then _et this Dinety-
oln'sbe remembered for

olé house that has meant
If hospitality 1s a willingness to share the thas, if it is a love of friends |practiced by both rich and poor.
year-old home of Col. Line
HAPPINESS and HOSPITALITY,

HOME OFMAJOR JOHN MARSHALL BILLUPS
Perhaps no home in L

i
owndesmore distinguished guests than thnestled among old magnolia trees,gees,17 the north-west corner of one of the 'qQuares of Columbus, tin the past, a shrine to the rome It as as

Be id ot romance and hospitality of

County has entertained
18 ante-bellunm home,
wisteria Vines,

of outline, i
Other in

’

A twelve-
the spacious halls,
ractiveness

7 |

life of that day. Truly he kept "open house" and as
master ofthe home in its true essence, he directed its
affairs with that force and decision befitting the "Head
of the House",

: There was in this home the deep religious vein:
Family Prayers began the regular daily routine; a loud
bell would be rung at 7 o'clock A. M.,assembling the
family to the prayer service in the Library; the children
if tardy, would be confronted with a significant frown.

Five or six servants were kept to minister to the
‘needs of the large family; the table was a sumptuous one;

a number ofcows in the large barn furnishedplentyof
milk and. butter; the old dairy in the back yard for the
preservation of same; the large gardenspot, furnishing
a variety of vegetables and fruits, and in this spotwas
a picturesque old scuppernong arbor; the old smoke house
was in active use during the winter months; two laundry
rooms were a part of the outer quarters all these features
give evidence of that scale of living. We find in this
home a French-Oak four-poster bed of the extinet type;
.this bed is of extraordinary size, almost as wide as. it
is long, and topped with a silk-lined canopy. It was
brought to Columbus by boat on the Tombigbee river from

._ Nothing delighted Maj. Billups! heart more than the
gathering of his wife, his children and his grand children
around his fireside. Some of them were in other homes in
Columbus and in Mobile, but when the "Clan" would gather
in the big hall, after a family feast, songs would be
sung, pictures.of the large group would. be taken, old-
fashioned dances, and swinging partners would make merry
the scene. The knots in the chord of family ties would
pull tighter andtighter. ue ar

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

A number of distinguished guests were welcomed here
continually. Gen. Bedford Forrest was a guest there im-
mediately after the War Betweenthe States, It is true
‘that Jefferson Davis spoke from the upper balcony at an
earlier period. Bishops of both Methodist and Episcopal |
denominations were guests day at a time. Tuem
were: Bishop Charles B. Galloway, Robert Paine,

~~ 

 



|
|

 

‘the Revolutionary Army; the framed Battle F

His second wife, the widow of

 

William Murrah, Williem Mercer Green, grandfather of thepresent Bishop-Co-adjutor WilliamMercer Green, and
Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson. L. Qe C. Lamar, the greatMississippi statesman, and Gen. Edward Cary Walthall 4were also guests there; Dr. J. D. M. Curry, Minister toSpain was once a distinguished guest, and many othersIn the early 80's when Methodism could boast of manystirring revivals, the great evangelist, Sam Jones. ofGeorgie, was entertained there during the three Woks ofhis great meeting in Columbus,

|

ANTIQUES AND HEIRLOOMS

Senetong the relics in the home is the cruseh of Gen,> ord Forrest; the Priceless medallion of Genl GeorgeTatham, (there are only eight of the king in thisSota 77. )-preserted to the great-great grandfather of Misslary Billups, by Lafayette, under whom he had served in
lag carried bythe Famous First Mississippi Regiment in the battles of

the Service of the
42nd Mississippi Regiment,
Col. Mott, was Miss Sallie8nd the color-bearer of the

t presented to Mrs, Bi
celess oldtreasureq always, Her fipst illkilled ip the battl

four days vefore
in the Confederate Army,

Confederacy, a member of the

to Mrs, Billups

Major Billups:
Mary Govan Bi1]
izy Billup

Compared to

three daughters

 

beauty which continue to clothe this home which was built
not for a day, not for a year, but for posterity.

BHE HOME OF COL. J. 0. BANKS

This strikingly beautiful olé home was built in 1858
by Gen. Jeptha Vining Harris, who, with hisfamily, oc-
cupied it until 1874, when it was bought by his brother-
in-law, Cl. J. O. Banks. The heirs of Col. Banks now own
it, end continue to live in their ancestral home around
which such happy memories cling. Thehouse is spacious,

very handsomely constructed and has many features of archi-
tectural lines quite unusual, and seen in no other ante-

“bellum home of Lowndes. "There aretwo entrances--wide
ecross-halls; marble steps, with two massive urns resting
on the parapets, leading to the wide verande which is
outlined with a succession of arches, forming an imposing
entrance. A two-story semi-circular, cupolas tops the
house in front, and the beautiful venetian glass, con-

stituting the side lights of the front door, is typical
of the finish of front doors of that period.

ANTIQUES AND HEIRLOOMS

Within the home is a collection of old portraits,
handsome antique furniture and two rarely exquisite

sets of ante-bellum china. The built-in bookcases on
"either side of triple old-fashioned French doors in the

library are filled with rare books some of which are
two hundred years old. | | |

One of the handsomest, as well as rarest of relics,
is the tall, golc Italian harp in the old parlor. This
is one of two in the county of Lowndes, the other being
in the music studio of Miss Weenonah Poindexter, at
M. S. C. W. and owned by her.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF THE HOME

Col. J. O. Banks and familylived in luxury,
dispensing hospitality on a lavish scale. The writer
recalls hearing of the elegant cotillions given there
in the gay 90's when druggets would be stretched over

~ the floors, folding doors thrown wide open, and the
butlers stepping around with large trays to serve the

Q
many guests assembledthere. 



 

 

Mrs. Banks was the daughter of Col. George Youngof Waverly. She married Col. Banks a few years afterthe close of the War Between the States. He had showngallantry, serving as Col. in the 42nd Mississippi
Regiment, After Mrs,” Banks, nee Miss Lucy Young, hadleft Waverly, she entertained her large family whowoula- gather around her fireside from their countryhome, with cordial graciousness, . Indeed, this townhome was a rendesvous of the Young and Banks familiesfor meny yesrs. Time and change have altered the oldlavish way of living, butthe children of Col. andMrs, Banks continue tomaintain the old home in the35s spirit of charm whichcharacterized the days of

~ AN OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT
~ Two days after the withdrawal of the State of Miss- .1ssippi from the Federal Un

ir deps
Jeptha V; Harris, |

entertainment of note--giv
- beautiful, Mary Oliver Har
Mrs. Harris,

That evening was amonentertainments, when lo the last of the old-time
cr lity could afwide open her door = aia artord to throwet 8 and lavish upon each guest a royal

ne is lapse Of thirty-seven years, it is& O recall some of the costumes worn that

TH

or dark ig Lanes abtired in blackvelvet| Silks, relieved at the neck and wrists

with her sparkli
dark Hr, Hug eyes and the lowGrecian coil of

&

A handsome brummttewore white-crepe embroidered in
rose-buds and leaves in theirnatural tints.

A bride of a few months was gowned .in pink silk made
"baby" waist and very full skirt. a

A young matron was dressed more soberly in pearl-grey

silk, a fichu of Valenciennes covered the bare shoulders
and held together with a diamond brooch; in her hair rested
a bandeau and bow of Sol-ferino velvet sparkling with

brilliants, the "Lone Star" being at that time thesymbol
of sovereignty of the State.

. At twelve o'clock a feast was served with all its

wealth of viands. The long table, stretched diagonally
through the room, was ladened with tastefully decorated
cakes, bowls of charlotte, jellies and ices; stands of
fruits and nuts; festoons of grapes and masses of flowers,
while from the side tablescame coffee, tea, oysters,
turkey, salads, pig, condiments, bread, etc,

Andthe morrow--January the eleventh, eighteen hundred
sixty one -- saw the Riflemen go, some never to return,

others to come on furlough for a brief time to cheer wives

and mothers with their presence, or perhaps to whisper once

again, words of love into the ear of "The Girl I Left Be-
hind," |

~

HOME OF JOHN T. WOOD

This lovely old home, situated one block fromthe
City Hall of Columbus, is preserving today its traditions

in a striking menner, for it has always beenin the pos-
session of families prominent in the business and social
life of the community.

Built back in the late 30's, by W. Ik. Cozart, it
passed into the hands of the late John K. Ottley, in 1869.
It was sold in 1894 to John T. Wood, a financier of Columbus,
who, at the time of his death in 1926, was the capable
president of the First Columbus, National Bank, and who
had for a number of years been Postmaster. It is owned by
Mr. Wood's three daughters, Mes. James S. Billups, Mrs.
Hattie Norman, and Mrs. Louise Wood Cox, Mr. and Mrs,
James S, Billups with their three children, and Mrs.
Louise Cox with her son, live in the home, dispensing 



hospitality to a large circle of friendsfriends, who
there each day of the year. This home haswith the hectic changes so oft |
bellum homes. The owners have
means who have createdan atmoscrea

of ease andlures With a strict observance of UNg andards of living. Indeed. the:links up the past with th Se! enum
© present in a conspieuby.4 The young people "come ‘and go" with taEo guests of the three boys, the oldest ofan Jim Sykes Billups, a cadet at U, s West Poi :tary Academy, and friends of the only daught >orener Billups - g lovely high sensesWho was vo "M™ '

tg ’ ted "Miss Lee High" in the contest ofim,ps

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

colonial in architecturewith Verar
.

a long Veranda supported by columns which rest oAD
li

massive brick foundations,

trellised
knobs are otherThe up-stairs is

Of greater length

NOTED PERSONS IN mop
The most noted
n King Ottle Person who hag4

Ys President of th

lived in thishousee First National Bank

Nu

of Atlanta, Georgia, and recognized as one of the leading
bankers in tne United States. Heloves to return to this
nome in which he was reared, where Mrs, Billups and lirs.
Cox entertain him cordially and listen to his reminiscences

of his boyhood days spent so happily under this roof.
Wnen all ol the children of the present owners leave,
they, too, will take away the same precious memories; tor
truly, contentment and heppiness combine to make the at-
mosphere of this place one of conspicuous wnolesomeness.

In the last twenty years, many people of prominence.
nave been entertained there--those who find in the large
guest room, where stands a "tour poster" with its beauti-
ful rittings, a retreat of real welcome. Among these

guests nave been Senator Pat Harrison, Senator Huvert D.
Svepnens, Jonn Rankin, Gov. Hugh Wnite, Frank C. Walker,
an outstending person of the present Roosevelt administra-
tion, Oscar Jonnston, and many others. Distinguished

Iriends willcontinue to visit there, for tne love of
nospitality is a tundamental thing in the lives of the -
present owners of this typical southern home.

HOME OF MRS. JOHN MORGAN: "CAMELIA PLACEM

~~ Tnis is the only one of the "grand ante-bellum"
nomes in Columbus which occupies a whole cityblock.
Situated in the center of the square, surrounded by
handsome trees of the virgin forest, this brick resi-
dence speaks of that lasting quelity which endures "the
test of time." J. S. Lull, an arcunitect of note, from
one of the New England States, built this home in tne
early #0's, and resided tnere more than three decades,
during which time he designed theCourt house (Lowndes),
and manyresidences of the city of Columbus.

Tnis house and whole square was bought and completed
by the Morgen temily. Mrs. Eugenia Momgan Moore, sister
of the late John M. Morgan, Sr., merchant prince of Colum-
bus, lived there for a long period of years--she died in
1919--bequeathing it to her nephew, Joann Morris Morgen,
Jr., wnose widow owns it, now.

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DESCRIPTION

Tne grounds are undulating; the house surmounts a rise, 



 

wit a sloping landscape in tront. A lovely garden re-
Jains in form of giant Camelia bushes with scarlet ang
variegated blossoms, and many other rare old shrubs.
The house is of brick, constructed along paletial lines,
having a prodigality or treatment and rich material,
both inside and out; yet there is no ostentation of ung
dup ornamentation,

Tne double parlors, when thrown open, are 48 or
‘more feet in length. Tue "rinisn" of the hall and parlors,with massive cornices of the finest carving, attract much‘admiration. Both the front and back of the house arethe same in line and design--a massive porch with Colonialcolumns in front--the same in the rear, and enclosed withexquisite wrought iron bannisters. Circular arabesquesornament the ceilings which are of great height,

In the center of the wall of the front drawingroom, 1sa full length portrait OI the late Mrs. LouiseMorgan Kaye, only daughter of Mrs. Morgan, who was the
the outstanding aviator from

wile of Capt, Sam Kaye,
Lowndes during the World yar, Mrs. Morgan resides inthis home with her Sister, Mrs. Cnarles Westmorland -Just these two-~charming matrons of the old school inmanner end bearing, : Th

Mrs, Morgan, nee wildie Billups, is now (1947)State President oi the Colonial Dames; she is pest StateVice Regent of the Daugnters of the American Revolution,and past Regent ot the Suuk-ho-ta Tom-a-hg Chapter,Db. A R., Columbus. spe, with Mrs, Andrew Fuller Fox,of lest Point, Organized the bapy chapterof the D, A.Bernard Romans, Columbus--the ceremony of launching theRew chepter took place in those lovely parlors whereOld-time elegance eatured tne entertainment,on the sloping front lawn, g bevy of wiIrom chapters gathered upon anotOCcasion--an alfresco affair of rape |

 

 

 

 
 

WOODWARD HOME

Owned bylirs. J. P. Vioodward, daughter of the late:
Col. W. GC. Richards of Confederate fame. This res-
idence is of a distinct type of Architecture, very

beautiful in line and plan.

“yg

  



 

 

  

‘J. P. WOODWARD HOME

- A beautiful home was built by Adolphus B. Weir in
1833; it is a distinctive type ot architecture, resembling
the home on the Mis sissippli coast where President Wilson
spent a brief vacation, In New Orleans this special
type of residence is called "The ratsed Cottage", to de-
note the brick basement plen with one story avove, and
outside steps leading to this second story. In Columous,
(at present) there are three homes of this special design,
but the Woodward residence eclipses in elegance and
spaciousness, all the others. Mr, Weir sold the house to
Richard Sykes in 1850; then it was knownas the "Dick

bought it. From 1872 up to the present it has been in
~ the Richards femily. Mrs. J. P. Woodward, who inherited
it, is the only daughter of Col. and Mrs. Williem
Richards.

The house is over one hundred years old; has always
been owned by people of culture, ana is now one of the
"show places" of the City of Columbus. Mr. and Mrs.
Woodward, with their daughter, Mrs. Jonn Pope, have.
beautified the ola home, developed the grounds, which
cover a half block, and have made changes in the past
few years, adding to the beauty and comfort, without

| its pristineloveliness of Fine.

The Richards family are staunch Episcopalians and
have opened their home to the visiting Bishops of the
Mississippi Diocese ior the past few decades. Williem
Richards was a gallant Colonel of the Confederate Army,
and his wife, Fannie Evans Richards, perhaps did more to
foster a literary spirit among her circle of friends than
anyone else.

ANTIQUES AND HaIRLOOMS

There are many relics of value here: some books
200 years old; a set of French prints, and a portfolio
of Roydell's Engravings, also about 200 years old--these,
with much of the mahogany furniture, were brought out
from the great-great grandfather's home in North Carolina.
There were only two setsof these Engravings in Lowndes
county--this one owned by the late Mrs.Col. Richards,
and one owned by the lateMaj. Blewett, Many war relics, 



 

 

highly prized, are to be found in this home,

Today this residence is the scene of beautitul ep.tertainments. The plan of the arawing room when thrownopen into thelibrary and the sun parlor, is very lovelyindeed. Though we find here all the material benefitsthat wealth can give, we find still more--an atmosphereof gracious charm, an unostentstious style of living angentertainment which is genuine, free irom all artificiali.ties and shams, -

Mrs. Woodward and Nrs. Pope accord their friends aroyal welcome upon meny occesions, -'I'hose who remembertheir mother ang grandmother, witn her rare mentalattainments, are impressed with the Tact that her radiantvirtues Seem now to be re-incarnated in these present-day mistresses or this lovely home,

HATCHETT HOME
r

little caravan made its way from Putnam» G OVEr many weary miles until ceptivatedby the little town on the bluffs or the Torbighes, itdropped anchor for the last time and set up its stakesfor once and al] ; T
in Columbus, Mj : =was made up oi : ) 3S, This caravan

his slaves,

&

Sam F ° Butt erworth had begun a house of colonial
Style architecture, and h
up, when John Morton ;l made him 2a chthe purchase was 28 oiZer forifcomple: :this dwelling, as Dleted, ang
lawn, one 8

ad a portion of the frame-work

; Work was b» AS it siands tog pouees. a two-story col

¥

and two large ones upstairs. The second flooris reached
by a beautiful mahoganystaircese. |

In ante-bellum days the kitchen, milkroom and store-~
room were all in the basement. The writer remembers her
father's story of how Aunt Cheyney, the cook brought from
Georgia, could keep the whole family supplied withhot
walfles, even though she had to ¢limb the stairs from
the basement to enter the dining room.

LIFE WITHIN THE HOME

John Morton, his wife and his our children spent
many happy hours in this home. Both of his daughters,
Matt and Sallie, could play and sing, and atter supper,
the two boys, Charles and Whitfield, instinctively
drifted with them to the piano where their voices were
blended together in "0ld Black Joe," "Annie Laurie"
.or other familiar airs that bespokethe life of the old
South. Entertainments were given here during vacation
days before the war, and one might visualize most viwidly
girls coming down the old Stairway in all the glory of
their satin and laces, or promenading up and down the
porecn withtheir beaux. Sd > ;

Wnitfield Morton was educated in law at both the
University of Mississippi and Virginia, and while there
arfiliated with the DKE fraternity. Charles selected’
the life of the planter for his vocation, and lived
Ior a while about three miles west OI the river on a
plantation. The War Between the States interrupted
the even tenor of their ways, and although John
Norton was too old to go himself, he offered his two
sons to the Confederacy. urim tragedy marked’ this
home for its own, for, at the battle of Shiloh, Whit
lorton tell mortally wounded, while serving as Captain
of his company, and died a few hours later. The old
piano was locked, and its keys remained umptouched for
Years and years, until time could ease the heartaches
centered around that vacant chair.

ANTIQUES AND HEIRLOOMS

| This home was furnished in the Style of that day
with horsehairfurniture of mahogany in the parlor where 

 



reflection mi :‘he mantel 39001s Seen in the heavy gilt mirrop above 3 3 |
Towed 750 TTealines Jane ou: 41 wall, fol. OTHER ANTIQUES AND RELICSmatter where you moved i 3 oi] Srythat room. Can't you picture the childish fo hay | 11 LV]: ar that | The furniture of the home has been divided among theasais ofths little tots wien their | four living gr ndehildren of Jonhliorton and their children.
portraits, and otis oh people hiding behing these | § In the home today hrs. Hatchett cherishes "as her possessions
where th € through holes cut in the canvass ; a horsehalr parlor suit of mahogany, with fiddle-back chairs,hs as eyes had been painted? Suits of walnut and = | one fireside seat of mahogany, two nest tables of mahogany,ar Y were to be found in the bed rooms and dining two gilt frame mirrors, two manogany bureaus and two wash .

i stands, onewalnul sewing table, one three-quarter spool -
TH the days hate Lh 2 oo bed, two suits of walnut furniture, two wardrobes -of wal-

usually Lad le war the ladies of the land ] nut and mahogany , four oval frame plctures, two large vases
SO0me rmmnants of the: and numerous daguerreotyoes. One of the most interesting
& their descendants an antiques is a picture of a pirate painted on wood. She

has also a medicine ehast of rosewood. Ca
~

ster Pin, bracelets, locket shapedible with go Picture in eachside, blood-stone In the home of C. W. Evans, and his daughter, lirs.
two re AL Jewelry made of human hair, gs | Walter Swoope, we find a mahogany bed, a mahogany fire-

: ha 3 : ’ pH <A : «3 ~ « + : rT w { x J40g answered the purpose of a locket, side seat, a square plano of rosewood, a spool day-bed,
| one fiddle-back chair, and a painting of Charles Smith

Morton. 2

Another grandson, W. G. Evans, and a great grand-
daughter, Mrs. Arrington Johnson, have in their posses-
siona walnut bed, chest of drawers, painting of Whitfield
Morton, and a beautiful old secretary. |

 
| Mrs. J. I. Sturdivant, a granddaughter, owns a mz-

hogany dining room suit which has a drop-leaf table with
two console ends, a rosewood inlaid buffet, = mahogany
sewing table, one hand-garved mahogany table and an ot-
tomen of mahogany .» & silverladle,

s RR SPY ~ NOTED PERSONS OF THE HOME
d grands yeal and grants to land, oT | ‘The most celebrated of John lorton's descendants per-

heeding g goat on i haps Was, or rather 1s, Matt, his oldest daughter. She
mark of distinction a was born in Georgia in 1829, and cameto Columbus with her

\ father when she was ten years old. Her mother was most
: ambitious for her, and sent her to a boarding school when

she was five years old. Shereceived her education in pri-
vate schools in Eatonton, Georgia, =2nd Columbus, Mississippi. 

FIRST DECORATION DAY  
Young southern girls ‘in ante-bellum days assumed no 
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( Whitfield Morton's regiment, who dared shell fire to bring
his body off the field. He received the promise of Whit
forton's father that he would care for him if he ever felt
the need of it, and so when he fell a victim to typhoid
fever, he asked to be takento the Norton home. He was
nursed withgreat care through his illness, and spenthis

period of convalescence there,

During thebloody days of the Civil War this home
was thrown open to the wounded, and like others in Colum-
bus, was taxed to its greatest capacity. (1)

a WILLIAM BURRIS HOME

The J. W. Burris home, situated on the banks of the
__Tombigbee river, is considered the finest mansion ever
“erected in Columbus. interior of this magnificent
house has often been compared to the most palatial re-
sidences of Natchez. Like the Morgan home, the rear of
the house is an exact replica of tne front. A stateliness
of line and a ricnness of decoretive theme makes this
residence stand out as (perhaps) the handsomest in
HkLi Mississippi. al

BUILDER AND °RESENT

It was built by Col. licLaren about 1850, and Sole
by him when he moved to St. Louis to John Gilmer, whos'e

. Temily name is perpetuated in the historic Gilmer hotel
of Columbus. urs. lrene Gregory Gilmer, later Mrs.
Burke, of Columbus, sold the home about 1880, to Capt.
W. W. Humphries, whose daughter Mrs. Williem Burris,
resided there until recent death, Her husband and

“little son still live there. blir. Burris was fortunate
in being financially able to make a few needed improve-
ments, adding steam heet, etec., which materialy enhance
-the comfort of the home.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERIOR

Of great dimensions, the lines of the house follow
the dignified stately style of that day. The hall is of
impressive width and length, with ceilings twenty-two
feet high, but the extreme length is somewhat relieved by
an exquisite overhead arch carved in oriental style.

 

(1). Interview with Mrs. Addie Evans Hatchett
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Circular arabesques ornament the ceilings, which are
also paneled in geometrical friezes, and as in so
many mansions of that period, there is the circular
statrway rising to the third story in a series of ellip-
‘tical loops wnich form a opening to the
large rectangular observatory, which caps the center of
‘the roof. This observatory has twelve windows, and is
the most spacious one in Columbus. There are four nichesin thewalls of the stairway, seen sometimes in old homesas a place in whieh statuaryis placed.

= The floors of the front and rear porticos--bothalike--are laid with dark gray and white mosaics. andthe steps are or marble. On either parapet is airon rorm of a lion in resting position. :

On’ the right hana of the hall, is the large frontdrawing room, whose paneled walls are of soft cream andwhose exquisite wood work andcornices, carved in fruitsand leaves, attract mueh admiration, When the foldingdoors are opened the entire right side of the britain.is thrown into one tremendous suite orsalon, with ple:Te Seema,0 reflect lights from chandeliersSs Son Fe ‘he in the home--four inBS moan in Columbus, being fullyHEL Seno e with assSive fremes of gold and shelf-S. ‘lhe mantels of black Italian marble are
my plain, and the huge mirrors, in heavy gold
Tetby you thinkof the civilized |old Egypt, h td

and gold. €YPY, with her frequent use of black

ANTIQUES AND HEIRLOOMS

Virginia by the hop brought fromgreatin the : grandmother (rego +p

aETOOM18 of rosewood. The 1S he
closet in in an unique’ design, ang Thecas

the most prized of
"double Set"

grandmother's worn by her at a dance given in Charleston,
South Carolina in honor of Lafayette, in Revolutionary
times; an old autograph album of Capt. Humphries, now
almost 100 years old; a sword he took from a Federal
Officer during the War between the 8tates, and other
relics. The family portraits---many in number---adorn

the walls of the hall and the large living room which
is on the left. The old brick kitchen in the yard,
speaks of days that are gone; tells of the spirit which

lives within--the desire to preserve the "old", to
keep intact the emblems of the past. ;

CHARACTERSKETCHES os

The lateCapt. W. W. Humphries, whose family have

owned the place for. fifty seven years, was a veteran of
the War between the States, and a grandson of J. J.

Humphries, a very early pioneer of Columbus, Lowndes

County. For over one hundred years the name of

Humphries has been connected with the industrial, social,
cormercial andpolitical life of Columbus. Capt.

Humphries inherited his father's intellect and energy; in
the army, at the bar, on the forum and legislative floor,

_ wherever his native town and state needed a man to defend

their honor and advancetheir interests, he has been ever
ready to expend his money, time and talents in their be-
half. (1) Bi dia

He passedaway athis home in 1904, leavinghis
. widow, Mrs. Fannie Moore Humphries, as mistresss of the

home they loved and adorned. Mrs. Humphries represented
in a conspicuous way the type of Southern Womanhood fast -
dying out; she typified gentleness, poise, dignity, beauty
of form and face, and much more. She passed away December,
1936, after a long life spent in this beautifulhome,
which, in a period of her activity and in her declining
years, felt so truly the melodyof her life. |

STORY CONNECTED WITH THE SWORD

Captain Humphries was a brave soldierin the Con-

federate Army and was taken prisoner at one time. The
Yankee officer took him and his horse down to a stream

to drink water, where theofficer thrust his sword in the
ground. Humphries grabbed it and stuck it in the back
 

ae ey —

(1) Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi. 

 



 
 

  
 

 

OF the Yankee; however, he did not kill nh2a this attack erfected his escape to
ouse where there were an old man hi |fly : » 018 wife and g pbThey hid him in the loft for days, -and when the Snes;came in searchof him they were met with suand honesty that they did not institute SNIn other words, they were "disarmed"

Sion granted them to "search",
i Capt. Humphries escaped and worked his way back homeSoypp him. Sometime later, these sameOllicers, passing through Columbus, recognized Capt

at the depot.
We recognize him!" Im.

galloped down to his plantea-
iles away.

a nearby country

by a ready permis
They overlooked the loft,

Humphries who was Sittingon his horseThey exclaimed: "There he is;mediatelyCapt. Humphries
tion, taking refuge many m

HOME OF THE LATE MRS. T..W. HARDY: - "WHITE HALL"
au In the early days of the 1nallon Harris, the eldest of sixGeorgia to Columb
built his home,

9th Century, James
brothers, came frombuss Where he selecteq g whole block andn the place which was then ga village,

This stately old mansmany a gay revelry and manythe activities or the
T'eached Columb

lon has been the scene of
Distorical events, Th

|
Ss. ough4; “ar between the states never §ie wounded and dying soldiersderly nursed by faithful mothersome was turned into a hospital
who cared

loved ones’

5
Five generations: Of t i

anc, lived in this fe Harrishouse, t} S Tamily have been
After as} las never been out

©:a grand-¢ TS. Martha Harris! death

| Yrs. Sarah Bailey
Was a prosperousadding ary Mises means besuti-He : Xurlies as steam heat: ’e. (1)

A

 

 

im--only

a thorough s earch
’

LIFE IN THE HOME

The old out-houses remain: the vine-covered brick

kitchen in the yard; the servants' quarters; the old
smoke house, etc, -- all, speak of an era of lavish living,

No home in Columbus has been the scene of more elaborate

entertainments, when beaux and.belles danced to orchestra

music, filling the long halls, wide rooms and broad verandas

with mirth and jollity.

The home is appropriately named, "White Hall," the

significance of whieh impresses one today as it gleams in
its new dress of white paint.

Every room is beautifully appointed. It is oneof

the few homes in which we see an old-fashioned carpet

covering the entire floor of the parlor--this carpet is

one of great besuty in its french floral design. ‘he

dining room is resplendent with family silver.

Mrs. L's C. Billups, nee Lenore Hardy, her husband,
and children live there, lirs. tardy havin: passed away

in January 1936, rounding out a Iife full and rich,
she wasthe organizer. of the ‘‘omen's Club of Columbus in

1919; was president of tneLadies' Aid of the Episcopal
Church and a leader in the social life of the city, as

well as of theprairie section where her country home,

was the scene of many happy gatherings during her

marriedlife.

I's W. EARDY COUNTRY HOME

Juite a hundred years aco this beautiful country
homewes built in Lowndes county, in the rich prairie
section, about twelve miles fror Columbus, of whieh
many quaint and interesting stories are told. ‘he
roads at that time were almost impassable in winter and

when the streams or "sloughs", as they were called, would

rise, bridges werewashed away.

On a stormy night in the long ago, the bright lights

were shining in the windows, the guests had arrived, the

Bride was crowned with orange blossoms, and all were
waiting for the bridegroom. Where could he be? The

‘rain fell in torrents. ‘Lhe hour grew late. ‘lhe bride

put aside her veil and-blossoms--the guests departed--
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the lights went out, and allwas Stillwhe @

ihe next day the weary groom arrived and |ge of his who coldly EREite,waists. Nght Tine went: € walted, but not in vain. Down th , a,blke he came and carried his bride away! ny|
Lhe old house stil} turns its white gable to the eand tenderly shelters the generati

gis

: v
Ons as they come ang £0.(1)

TNT TS NT TTIHUTCHINSON COUNTRY HOVE
x

About twelve mil
2 €8 north of Colu

Vv ount 3 t TS Yor sana " x a 5 > MN umb us 3n Lownd on

erLs *5-an old home of great ro
g IL 3 ry IN : & jo) 3 ui

‘who set © OV laylor Nelson, one of the Tire i
10 Settled in this Section] Y early pioneers

~>
m >

The 1s L i 3 Al atola wile this house Stahds was a o t bLa. -Y i dams, : it Yer C3 : gran y

-=-the early Amer: pan Originally one and a half =mn - 4 7 . S
J american type--huilt with hand-drawn 1 ot

)

the floors ofI the wide-nlank Tw |> > #lde-plank EnQ00r-Engbs ‘on the auairs tyes, O14 brass
yr ns 1

EE heai A0Ors--a most unusualare in °obing features of +;
~fatures of the house

ANTIQUES 43D RELICS
: - the home yw11 an olg wardrobe
Stat es--Tohn ’
Jackson; the

e 3 ; a > : 5 :

rs Leh of interest: Deeds
uineyA Lies presidents of the United

‘9, Van Bure :
or 3 en 1 An

landed down by the om JUS old; several han :: J the Brentgros nOTeakwood +1 a ers and own00d table; handsome spligSome a: are OF rare design and materialLe -~

lived ts of]
was its 1as 5 Nouse, lpg,
long re St mistress; she

Spent in Lowndes

18 a prominent

Hutchinsons ha:Elonig Hutchinson, new eBPa January, 1936, after av+ Her son, Nelsonr of this county andais wife, Mrs, Marynding member of the faiNomen -- Assistant

-

Director of the Demonstration school.
4-

The Hutchinson family have meant much ‘to Lowndes

County from its esrly days--a family whosewealth con-

sisted largely in vast acres (4,000 in number). They
pought and developed ohinn oprings,---now Kolola oprings.,

Though the old two-story home presents a rather

dilapidated appearance==not being occupied at present--

it is an imposing type of architecture, and in driving
vy, the visitor 1s impressed with its restful appearance,

its vast acreare, its possivilities of restoration into a

‘home of marked comfort and beauty of line.

OAKS---COUNTY HOLE OF MR. AND NR... CLIFF OTILEY

Perhaps no other spot inthe county can claim more

interest, about which romance anu nissory lingered in
the long ago than the "Oaks". |

The present house has replaced the old one which
burned many years ago, the flames destroyinga home built

early in Lowndes County's history, and owned in those

days by Judge Pefkins, an outstanding pioneer of ante-

bellumdays. Pe Be |

BUILDER AND PRESENT OWNER

‘This place was bought from Judge Perkins byMaj.
Blewett, who presented it to his son, Thomas G. Blewett,
II. The latter's daughter, Mary Blewett Ottley, owns

it at present, and it was she who rebuilt after the
devastating fire which swept the picturesque old house
away manyyears ago, but wich gentle enough in its
ravages to leave standing the guaint cottages which
Judge Perkins had placed around the house as abodes for
nls many.guests. There are still standing magnificent

oaktrees around the home, shelterin it and the old-
fashioned surmer cottzges, which remain today; From
these huge majestic oaks, the place received its name.

Thomas G. Blewett III, was reared in this house,
and died December, 193¢, while serving his state as a
Legislator from Lowndes.

Inheriting the sturdiness of their pioneer fore-
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T vrs + 4 vi 3+ EWE tt men ang w orn en
.

-XY: Y 3 1 3 + ‘ ™ i. fy >»11nent planters otf Lowndes,
to this section,

ryri yo “yey
J ULL LlLiv

pioneer was I'urnished
vary of lar under

J 1n Columbus, leaving
about the year 18606),

Presid ent

$e =
this: woE01, 1011

1} S er tt | .ne Oaks", was nine miles
Ich was traveled by

native of Maryland, and
Nineteenth Century, He
14 planters in the

S 1n Louisiana, opposite
Was a costly omse, Having

was burned during the War be-
the genter of all his

al

several

Ju io Paws wa :udge rerkins was Jassing through
OOey cs 50 Pleased wi th t!
hi &1ce of the é¢ount ry

bi ne ana ap-

home3, the Dols os Tinallj settled in the

a ] rincels Seal SFY 2g reted out hospitality

? *8.. A Dumber of Cottages, with from threeA IOOMS, were hui ‘Vi oullt around the nansion, In theseAoused nis visiting friSiting ri 1 ;Pome or eB nds, sounetimes as maLLY 1rom Virginis } 2 ony. as
c+llls, lississippi gang: Louisiane.

Judge Dieki:v £2 1 Of rd od od : :Rin thugs often visited him and deseribes

its Totty Wood for theWrapped inhen the woogq a leather case with clothQ was 1:
and Splint ald on the fire, all pieces

oF bark
ers :Carried out, > Were Brent into the: gus and

Theonly member of his householg at that time was

a bachelor Presbyterian preaclier, who received annually a

sclary and two suils of broadcloth. The preacher's only

duties were to ofriciate at prayers, night and morning;

preach weekly sermons; eonsole the sick, white and black,
and preach their funerals. A church was built by Judge
Perkins on his own place, about a mile from his residence,
so that neighbors could attend. The edifice would sest

about four hundred people; one side was for the whites and
the other for the negroes, many of whom were communicants,’

Church attendance was obligatory for his own home

- guests, - Ledies could not dance, sing nor amuse themselves

saturday night, and plead a headache to escape the Sunday
services. Everyonemust go to church. Carriages and.
horses were ready for all, and nome dared incur the dis-
pleasure of his frown. (ie lived with great lsvishness up

fo the war, Ile shipped his crops to Liverpool, England,
drew his own bills of exchange on Europe, and imported

thence all ris fancy groceries. His house servants were

always dressed in white cloth, woven on the place, he
had paint, blacksmith, and wood shops, operated a saw

mill, andshingles were rived and drawn for plantation use,

The meals were always formal, his solid silverware
was made in England and was elaborate, each piece

having on it "Phe Oaks" anda raised saéorn. later and
milk were always served in silver tumblers and goblets,
and after breakfast and evening dinner, everythin
was removed from the maBogany table, and theBible
was brought in and services held. Nothing ever inter-

fered with these services. 1 never saw whiskey or
cards in his home, he never used tobacco, but did
not object to others smoking; no women stoked in those

days.

‘He was very lonely in the days of the War be-
tween the States when people could not visit; he never
sat in a rocking chair, but always bolt upright, and

often asked Judge Dickinson to read to him.

.This Judge Dickinson tells: Judge Perkinssaid
to himg "My son, are your legs crossed?" ‘I admitted

that they were. Then, he said, "You must never cross
your legs, even when alone, for you might forget your-

~
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a aindulgence, "

~~

e Of visitors left the
always present

15 premises,

house, a neero

eallop anead and openproms larce garden forlowers, one side of which wes towardnegro quarters a)
qu “I's, 8undlay morrning after prayersJudge -Perkin walk ed t - }ASV arough thisBIL Phe cn tn gh t garden, and lined upne place, except the sick and theyn hoe, spade ang race,

10 see if they were in £00d con-ly looked over their clothes, and oftenears to see ifr they were wa shed, andchila : 2%anecks and shoulders of theirars 55+ le washing was thoroughly done,nis horse and rode to the Negroquarters,ed an Artesian well with g streamI; le: inspected 8 number of housesand then went to s
5 bend, ee the sick, andSok e Ly WNo wes in charge. of the ehil.100 youne to gowith their mothers to

€Xamined
3 3 1
ad

in +the midst of which gush
as large as a map!’ S arm.
as to eleanliness,
Hal to th
ren that
nti

*

Tudg¢ Perkins dieg well inimpoveri sheq by the via
Was Scarce,

his ninletles, almostor- rs hen times got hard and foodUickinson S&ld he had Seen hin at
dinner Serves itWlth 014 time1 Tmsisting of corn

23147, the mealthe Season afforded,

Everything
Judge

of +t)ae old ]

born lender,
in

Perkins ws a

type,
Th ere was no

1ssissippi, (1)

> Wes yielded to the Con-
great man; -hig‘h-toned,

rucged and honest, a
D lace just like his anywhere

one of ea 4+ Lyon, of Colun-Santosof of the Presbyterian2 olumbia, »000 to the 1BBologicalProfessorghiy : - With this donation,
This professor

 

 

tothe SaneIn addition, a gift of $10,000 was made up
Seminary, with Dr. Lyon as Trustee,

2

HENRY PRATT HOME

This house was vuilt about the time Lowndes County
was formed--1830, and finished by Ur. Samuel B. Malone
about 1835, who was the leading surgeon of northeast.
Mississippi in the pioneer days. A sketch of this out-
standing physician is given below.

"In i873, Iv.‘Sydney Franklin bought the property
which is now ouned by his granddaughter, Mrs. Pratt,

In1917, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pratt bought out the
other heirs and moved into her ancestral home; ‘Immediately
spending. thousands of dollars, adding everya im-

provement, until today it stands es amodel of luxury.
It is constructed of brick, with a picturesque brick
wall and sunken gardens surrounding it. The hardwood
floors, hand-painted walls, perfectly appdinted dining
room, drawing room, sun-perlor, bed-rooms and baths,
glve one the idea ofperfect elegance, combinedwith
exquisite taste, which is T'eatured throughout.

In the regime of the Franklins -- along period
of years -- and during the years since it passed into the

“hands of Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, this old home has been the
scene of manyelaborate entertainments. Men of note
have been entertained there; governors ofthe state,
legislators and senators, and etc.

NOTED PERSONS INTHE HOME

Two of Mrs. Ann Franklin's sons occupied prominent
positions in the state and elsewhere: Hon. T.:B. Franklin,
father of Mrs. Pratt, who passed away in November, 1931,
served in meny high positions in the county and city -
always with fidelity and zeal, and chiseled his name
clearly and deeply in the era in whieh he lived. As
President of the oldest bank, as Trustee of the M.S.C.W.
his wise counsel and tireless energy did much sowerd
the advancementof both institutions. As public official
‘he labored ceaselessly forthe advancement of his town,
county and state. 4n the marts.of trade he built for his
family a large estate, 

 



 

 

 

2

Hon. M. A. Franklin, a youngerbrother of T, R
received under President Woodrow Wilson the appointment
of Collector of Customs of Hawaii, where he served faithfully for eight years. He also served his State for Jnany years as senator, A man of handsome physical appear. fi
23%) of striking personality, of rich intellect he was
a leader in the social life of 5 T ; =Columbus for
years. . Lor a number of

He died in 1G¢iLoe in 1928 in Columbus, where he had spent hissatin lie, with the exception of the eight years inHonolulu, as Collector of the Port, |

be Pi Cornell Franklin, a grandson of"Miss Ann"
Sib ri called) is one of the leadingOI Shanghai, China--his firm, di i: ; rected by hisgress tslem, 1S the outstanding law firm of thatdik Ir as Shel. With him is connected a young Col-; an irom Lowndes, William Clarke Watson, Jr, = .

’ .

DR. MALONE, A PIONEER.
i [70s Sapual Booth llalone, son of Rev,2 minister) was borfants, November 1,-1503, and q16, 1863. He gradusteg

Booth Malone,
n in Nottaway County, Vir-
led in Columbus, September

; inmedi | Pola, Pennsylvcine and entered the Uniteg States SavyEaSurgeon. In a sh tiS051, ort time he ws 8Tacs aa Was Chief Surgeon on tShr andserved nine years, visitin every 2Cola am world. After resigning, he came to: ,» M ssippi, to1i RELDuring tod. ’. Ve and to practice medi‘18 this career, NO doctor ever attaineg inii
or grester swocess as a surgeon,

AS a man Dr, J; 'T. Malone possessmnre

0 the Fraternity,
Master of Mississippi.

r‘ethodist EpiscopalJus faith and practice andher, he was arfectionate

 

  

Dr. Malone was married a four times; his thirf wife
being Miss Winfield Sykes, of lLiorth Alebams, the grand-
mother of Mrs. W. B. Harrington, who resides in Columbus

today. 5

Dr. Malone died without knowing how the war ter-

minated. His oldest son, Ur. Selwyn Malone, was wounded

in the Second Battle of lanassas, September 30, 1802, died
a month later, and was buried in the Confederate Cemetery
at Hovington, Virginia, Ts

THEKENNEBREW. HOME

In architecture, this house represents a Grecian

temple, the Doric Style, used at "Sparta; the simple,

stately lines unadorned. It is said to be the most com-

plete example of this style in the state--possivly: in

the south. All the timber in the structure was gathered
by the slaves from primeval forests, and only the hearts

of trees were used. The columns were solid and entire--
each being & single tree-trunk, finished and ornamented
by hand. The Persian marble mantels in the double parlors
were the first marble ones in Columbus.

ES

NOTED PERSONS IN THE HOME

In addition to the interesting occupamntis of this
home, dating from 1:43, mentioned in Dr, Lipscomp's
History, was the wife of ‘he Rev. Dr. Halsey, an early

Episcopal Rector, in Columbus. She was a countess, a

beautifully educated musician--a singer of note. She

died early in life, not much more than a youthful bride,

‘Her husband, (the minister) married a second time, and a
son was born to this union. !''hen the son became of

mature years he made a trip from Philadelphia, then his

home, to Columbus to see this old homestead, the spot
of" his father's earlyromantic marrisge. The stories
connected with this old home had thrilled and allured
him to such an extent that his interest in it compelled

him to visit the spot,

Judge Brownrigg built this home about 1843, and sold
it to William L, Harris in 1550, who sold to Mrs. Jane
Butler Fontaine, from whom the Kennebrews purchased it 
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LINDANOOD HOME

On the outskirts of Columbus on8 home. thet was built in 1910
in the spring of The. opi
SlaAu, Ihe original house was the home

* t+ lamily--g mecnit
Se oo oer 3 lagnitricent antevellCyt Ciéd by them in 1562, ang ove h =

’ erlooking the Pineyhills Ol nortno C1S 01 no Columbus h
rp 4 ‘us. -le house faced 'tnow Known og 'Lindemood 1.060 ne dri veway

the Highlands, is
tO replace one which burneg

The Sher S ho |1erTroas, who buj3 W 1lt thtwo decades ang sold it
tion, A large number of

and hig wite
~~

of Col, 1. 0. Billups,

lived in it r
Dl] use

rorvO IOve to their plants» 1 eet .

>
children were born to C.F| R g GrenBillups Sherrod, a daughter

The hous in j: €, 10 ‘its Pinisi :
its huge proportions. crs —ioBs in its perfect lines, in
WES by visite With 1ts picturesque
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cool in summer, and so it is, with its wide halls and
lofty ceilings. It is always confortable, ever in mid-

hen the house was erected this section of the
state abounded in the finest virgin timber, pine and

oak, and it was built of the cream ofthis kind of
lumber. Such timber is not to be found here now. The
upright pieces of the house constituted its frame
work; they are 15 inches square, and are so cut that
the crosspieces fit in and are fastened by wooden pegs

of strong timber. Nails were not used in the construc-

tion except. in its outer coverings. The floors are what

is known as tongue and grooved with no nails. =

It was just completed at the outbreak of the liar
between the States, and after the bloody Battles of
Shiloh and Corinth, wounded and sick soldiers poured
into Columbus, and many of the boys in gray found in
the upstairs roomsa where they received the

tenderest care until aple to return toranks. (1)

Mrs, William Baldwin, widow of Col. Haldwin,
a prominent lawyer ol Columbus, sold this handsome
home in 1935 to J. L. Street, manager of the Mississippi

Light and Power Company, and he has made many expensive
improvements without disturving the dignified stately

line of this handsome old home. It is considered one
of the "Show places" of the city, combining the "best

f the 0ld" with the "best of the new" in every detail

of plan and arrengement,

5

OLD FORT BOME

Perhaps the most typically scubkern of the ante-
bellum homes of Columbus, is the old Martha Battle Fort
home, situated on an elevation inthe northern part of the

residential section.

This house, erected in the40s, is a spacious, three-
story frame building withbrick basement, built on square
lines, with two entrances, and stands in its grandeur and
elegance, a tribute to the builder's art.

The cross-halls of the house, reflec¢ting a certain

 

1). Interview with Mrs, William Baldwin 



epoch in southern nistory,- lead on LO Separate classicnort S, 80 prevalent in the south during the golden.era, pri to the great conflict. Ve See here the color.ful lan glass of the side lichts on either slde ofthe entrance doors and the handsome white marble mantel sOi the parlor, the library across the hall, and the sunparlor at the end of the hal
a Clade J
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widow of abundant means whenolumbus in its carly days, pkanned thisbeautiful home for herself and large emily of children,: Xa st — Wa
ne second time-<the I'atherof ben. JacobConfederate -ame. She gave two Sons to the'=-0ne of them Battle Fort, who married thevov. Collier, of Alsbama, Mrs, Fort's, Married Vr, l'cCardle, nestor of Mississippi: ‘nother daughter, Olivia, wed g distinguished» MatthewsWS, & soldier of the Mexicanvar; another daughter I= John Eldridge, uncle toLuke Wright; still anovher, Martha wed g brilliantlawyer, Mr, 51100, from Nashville, iennessee, a man whomuch weal th, Mary, the fifth daughter, marriedthe brother of Br. Mayo, who was one of Lowndes County's

most prominent physicians ip early day-@
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Johnson swear that they would not give over President
Jefferson Davis and his cabinet member, (her husband)
to the military court.

‘This interesting femily of Forts, with their
distinguished relatives and friends, played a big

part in the social and civic life of early Columbus,

PRESENT OWNER
~X

The old home has changed hands many times Since the
death of Mrs. Martha Fort. 1t was later owned by Mrs.
McGee, Mother of Mrs. Mollie lMcGee Snell-Fall, outstending
Temperance Leader of the State; the licGee family lived
here many years, then it passed into the hands of lirs.
Aldridge, a delta lady, who solc it ‘to James S. Billups,
and he sola it to E. 5. Jones, present owner, in 1936.

ot’
We. D. HUMPHRIES' HOME

Among the other handsome ante-bellumhomes of Colum-
bus, is the W. D. Humphries' home--a magnificent example
of elegant architecture. It stands in thé heart of Colum-
bus, and is about eighty-five years old; built around 1850
by Abram S. Humphries; son of J. J. Humphries, mentioned

Ts

above, and father of W. D. Humphries,

Abram S, Humphries was by nature and choice a
‘merchant and a financier, and knew byintuition the theory

art of "making one dollar make another." Ie passed

 

through all the: chan: es of clerk, country merchant,
wholesale desler in town and in city, and demonstrated in
counting rooms and in banks that nature mede no mistake
in fitting him as a man of affairs. Iie was a partner in
that great mercantile firm of Cozart, Humphries, &
Billups in Columbus, and Humphries, Walsh & Co., in Mobile

Alabama, He was a charter member of the Columbus In-
surance & Banking Co., and a director of the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad. But for the Confederate war, he would

have been one of the wealthiest citizens of north Miss-

issippi. Iike his brother, with a prudent forethought
and wisdom, he felt that there would come a time whenthe
whirl of progress and activities of trade would be too

much: for his declining years, so he invested largely in

prairie lands and negroes, feeling that in themwas the
surest safety and most enduring comfort. A rich Mississippi
plantation was the dream and objective point in the am- 
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MOST NOTED PERSON IN HOME

The late Williem lieaver and wife reared a ares

family in this beautiful home. One of thelr sons, the
late B. A. leaver was, at one time, Trustee of M.3.C.W.
then 1. I.-& C. President of the Columbus Insurance &

Banking Co., now the First Columbus National Bank ,
and served on the City Council for a long period of years.

He was a conspicuous leader in the upbuilding of

Columbus, and a successful financier. He died January,

1920, in the old home he loved, surrounded by relatives
to whom he had, at all times, been generous and devoted.

He was a bachelor, and lived to the age of $6, rounding

out a life of usefulness and splendid citizenship.

WEAVER PLACE IN THE COUNTRY

The original owner of the above home was the son

of William Weaver, who came in 1833 from Virginia to

settle in Lowndes. he carved out . a trect of land 12 ,

miles east of. Columbus, and named it weaver Place, by
which it is still known. This residence is one of the

very ofldest in Lowndes County.

Its timbers are massive, (hand hewn); the lumber

iron are all handwrought; the locks on the doors

are large and heavy, characterizing the period in which

it was built.

The beautiful old elms formerly surrounding the
house have mostly been destroyed bu ice and sleet and

storms but there is a grove of splendid oaks adjoining

and a line of pecan trees bordering one side of the

drive leading to the highway(l).

= The femily graveyard, enclosed by an iron fence,
is nearby, speakingof the long ago, when bodies of

loved ones rested in a spot near the house, beneath

the frsgrance of many rose bushes. :

I

"Weaver Place" has always been in the leaver
family. 3S. T. Sparks, (=ge 88) husband of Lucy Jane
Weaver, and their son, J. !I. Sparks, reside in the old

home,

 

€1). Interview with Mrs. Lucy Scherrifus. 



LIFE IN THE HOME
WOOTEN MANOR

Many barbecues have been given there Oy this old :Confederate Veteran, 3. T. Sparks, to his comredes- and What quietude and beauty clothes this elegantstruc-
nly since 1lu3l has he abandoned the custom when the Ijemi gp, NIE Ie

renks have thinned to such an extent thot oLly three. . fF cach workman was an artisan, content to do his humblest
ine group survive. o part well, and the result was a high example of- the

3 | builder's art.
TVS A BTV po
Whe NK DY 1

:

~ LEIGH HOM K  BUILDER AND OWNER
OU NT vy o Ci i ~ ; { : . 4SE Uecupying a Spot On a besutifully shaded hill in8 I Columcus, stands the ‘renk leigh home “surrounded

DY the most tvnircrallr a ; : - na
oy he MOSL typically ante-pellum flower arden in Colu
ous.

Et ad id ume

 A short distance from the heart of the city, sit-

uated ou a landscaped hill, with a curving driveway and
noble forest trees encircling it, the house presents a

striking picture. In the minds of present day matrons,

girls andboys, it is ingeparably associated with the
Wooten's wio have owned it for a number of years, and
who dispense hospitality on a princely scale. ‘The
‘puilder ofthis splendid home was Richard Sykes, who
came to Columbus about 1835, from liorth Alsbama, and

who rezsred a large family--prominent citizens of Lowndes.

He was a brother of James Sykes, whose home in another

part of the Highlands, was the center of gatherings of

a large family connection. From Dick Cykes it passed

into the hands of Mr. and lMrs., loody, then was sold
PY ar 7% fo irs. HezekiahG. Leigh, motaer of FrankLeigh.

ally Soclal functions Mrs. Leigh was the widow of Hezekish Leigh, the founder of
teatangel | Rendolph-l'econ college for boys at Ashland, virginia.
fifties, Lov 29 Alabama, i J His memory 1s preserved in a memorial tablet on the

» fave been entertained © 5 walls of the chapel.

w

»

Th°FIhe Leichs haveLy owned tne nlace nor be pm “YP
century on nore tnan sg hallgenus financing tne "real of therank Leigh's mother came mn
before the war between the

" "South-west"

:
hore,"

to Columbus from Virginia
2 otates into this beckoningy OUr Own lilssissippi. 

The Indians in ol
underneaihn these she
valleys surro

: 4 days pitcned their tents
8. itering pines of the hills andunding tnis Stately nome. 

It has been the scene ofof those Raleyon days that are
among them Vrs.

one of the belles of two 4 vie
there,

: Vr. and Mrs, F, three At a ~~ the Leigh family it passedinto the hands of
cesstul teachers--the oldest °¢ daughters are suc- Col. O'Neill, a lawyer who later moved to Oklahoma.

Prolessor of Houston Soi, lchard, a successful Then again it changed hands several times, until twelve
inCompany B, 43rd =+ Shligted as a private : i years ago, when lr. and Mrs. Middleton Lane

Tart a young boy fit ey, Volunteers, I bought the place. Irs. llooten is a grand-daughter of

nls southlang, Eis Toth Ins ambition to serve former Governor James Alcorn, of Mississippi, and of
drother mentioned apove Fi an uncle of the 3 3 Elias William rector of Arkansas. Coming from a line of

¥he battle or Shiloh, | ut. Col., was killed in 3 distinguished ancestrgy she has proved a fitting

| mistressfor so lovely a home, ‘‘ruly do these surroundings

| | of nature's beauty without, and an artist's beauty within,

Prominent in social combine as integral parts of all the traditions of: the

> Fre i & Perlod of ; Wooten family.
Tectiongte ay, ois Leign--"ijgq on Sane. | I

of the saris Ho & Troup of belles ‘and Ee EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
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This old house of ‘soft gray brick is walled in,
as it were, by steep embankments on which grow forest 
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Lrees densely matted with Sub-trop ical creepers. ‘iheSets of stone ste S, the rustic arvors anc seats; theunexpected ltSpots, convey an impression of realrustic beauty, combined with thecareful Planning ofthe whole.

Lach Spiriug une air 0. Lie5H oO WootenManor, is filleg with fragrance. Just below the hills,in front, near the Aberdeen oad, are to be seen olgreminders of that treglc era when Colum.blans were in the throe; and anticipating thehorrors of battle, -these "breast works"proved
messureVe ONLY a measure of Preparedness, for theUns of soois Ol battle were never deard within our ity,

Wooten lanor are in Keepingin design and material. 01gof them--adorn &tiie walls,
tie chandelier ip the diningone inaus, AS its sheds
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What a sense of satisfaction it gives the oldest

inhabitants to see the beautiful old ante-bellum homes

restored to their former grandeur,i improved and fresh-
ened up, without a line of the artistic colonial struc-
ture This, Mr. and lirs. McGahey have done,

the rich development of the house, they have
displayed perfect taste. It is perfectly appointed;

still breathes the air of the "ante-bellum”, but with ,
the addition of every iodern lumury. Filled with
beautifully selected furnishings, in keeping with the

old home, most of wuiich is "antique", this house is

considered one of the most complete in the county.
~

Since Mr. NeGahey and family Lave resided there, it

has been quite a.rendezvous for teachers.
Its proximity to the college buildings (for it is
just across the street from Whitfield Auditorium)
renders it most accessible to lirs. leGahey's numerous

college friends,

GRAVE HOVE

According to recorus in the Chaneery Clerk's
office, the home ‘on 7th St. and 3rd Ave. lorth, in
Columbus, was sold by Sandford 0. White to Henry

Lickinson, March 4, 1837. Later on, in the same

year, it was deeded to Maj. W. H. Graven. No re-

cords are available to show jus$é when the house was

built. |

"Major Graven's only daughter married Hon.
Henry Dickinson, one of the earliest members of the

Columbus bar. Judge Dickinson's second wife was liiss
McGavock, of Nashville, Tennessee, and with himshe
occupied for years the Greven home. His wife was a
woman of social and literary culture, and her parlors

and drawing room were often the scene of the highest

types of social functions and domestic life. (1)

Their son, Hon. J. McGavock Dickinson, who was

mede Secretary of War in President Taft's Cabinet;

March, 1909, was born there. (2)

The Bemse is built high enough off the ground

forservants' quarters and a hmge cellar underneath,
the walls of this basement being made of brick and the

(1). Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi

(2). Interview with Miss Joe Estes. |
a omen? 
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OF Paris. ge
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stairways in this home, with rails and bannisters of solid

mahogany. Gov. James Whitfield gave this home to his eld-
est son as & wedding gift, Since 1926 it has been owned by

Vr. and Vrs. H. C. Hamilton. (1)

; EATRISON HOME

This colonial brick home, situated on Military Road,

sits back from the street and is surrounded by large mag-

nolia trees. It has wrought iron bannisters and long win-

dows which open onto the porch, in the manner of the pre-

dominating style of that era. It has twelve large rooms
and- a wide mahogany stairway. Its marble mantels and
beautiful chandeliers are very pleasing to the eye.

This home was built in the early 40's by James T.
Harrison, Sr., for his wife, Regina, daughter of Gen.

Blewett Lee, Their -daughter, Regina Harrison, married
Gen. Stephen D. Lee in this home, February 1865; the
militaristic ceremony was most impressive. Fifty
years later tulle, with the neme Lee on it, supposedly
from this wedding, was found in a hidden away place in
the old chandelier in the living room,

a

JAYDEN HOME

RobertHayden, first County Clerk of Lowndes, and

one of the very earliest settlers, selected a high hill
on the old Aberdeen Road for the site of his home, and
built there in the early 20's. :

~~ The two-story home is of the same design as most
colonial residences of that day, and is one of the oldest
of Lowndes County. Lee Park isnow a part of the old

Hayden Hstate. 2

One of the daughters of Robert Hayden became ‘the
wife of Williamson Glover, master of Rosemont, the home
made famous by its mention in the book, "Stars Fell on -

Alabama",

ROSEDALE

On July 17, 1855, Dr. W. W. Topp acquired seven and

one-fourth acres of land in section ¢l by exchange of prop-

 

(1). Interview with Mrs. H. C. Hemilton 
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WAVERLY
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Built by Col. Ceorge Young 1858,
i scendants of Col. Young.Low owned by the Banks femily, descendan )

This place was famed for its lavis hospitality

and for
Its elegant architecture,
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DESCRIPTION OF HOME

In 1856 themansion called Waverly was built, It-is
four stories high, with ell floors opening om to balconies,
Thus one can look up to the ceilings of the fourth floor
from the hexagon shaped hall on the first floor. Hanging
from this ceiling down to the first floor is a beautiful
chandelier of wrought iron and rock crystal. Colonel
Young was an enterprising man, and manufactured gas on
the estate. This was done by burning rosin ina retort
‘and piping the gas to the house, Similar chandeliers
were in all the rooms. | :

All the mantels of the house were of imported
marble, as were the steps to both front and baek--porticos,
In the living room were draperies of heavy damask lined
with clotn of gold, and over the mantel were large mir-
rors brought from France, In the hall still stands.a
plano vought by Colonel Young, with keys of mother-of-
pearl,

Water was pumped into the house from an overflowing
well by a huge ram, and in the rear of the house wes a
deep pit used as a storage place for ice, which was taken
from a nearpoy pond in the winter, and rept until the hot
summer monthsl

S

Colonel Young believed in liv.ng at home; he manu-
factured all the leatherthat was used on his estate,
meade hats of felt and straw, and the first saddle made
in Lowndes County was made at Waverly. There were flour
and grist mills, lumber mills and gins.

LIFE IN THE HOME

During the War between the States, Waverly was a
place of refuge for people fromthe surrounding towns
and Memphis. Being noted for its hospitality, everything
possible was done to make the guests forget the horrors
of war, and much tire was spent boating, dancing, and
fox punting. Waverly sent six stalwart sons to the war
and five of them came back, having won for theniselves

of General, Colonel and Captain. But they
came back to a wrecked fortune and e ruined plentgtion,
and with brave hearts they started to. build it up again. 
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C3 po on ea
0» oo

he walk is built Semi-circle, leading fromsteps on one side of the nousSe ana ending in the steps on. Fe oda r rv . 3 ; aad «a |

the ODposite side The front aoor, a massive one of oakset in a frame of rucy -glass, still has the old Knockeron it.

On one side of the wide hallway is the library,WRlCH 1s used as the livingtined on room today. The walls areined with bookcases whiep reach almosto to the ceiling.Overthe mantelis the paintin, Of Hungington's "Johnalderson, liy Joe John," wnien reacnes from the mantel to
A—— <i — ——— —.A
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magnolia covered with wistaria..
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BELMONT  EOME

Built by Pioneer, William Walker Neilson, in 1823.
Perhaps the oldest residence’ in Lowndes County. 

 

 



 

 

 

  

the ceiling, and is reatly valued ny tre family, In

this room can be Seen old books of great value, an

oricinal letter written by Lord Byron, and many other

manuscripts that have been in the family for generations.

~~ Across the hell from the liorary 1s the perlor;m

this room is just as the grandmother left it, The carpet

was laid when the house was occupied for the first time

in 1852, and the upholstering has never been changed,

nor have the dreperies, and =ll are in a splendid state

of lost of the furniture is of the lMid-

Tictorian French type of rosewood, upholstered in dark

red velvet. .The hangings are of red silk damesk and the

carpet is a dark brown, with rloral design. The walls

are covered with oil pai: tings and pictures of

forefathers and motrers, One picture, exceptionally

irteresting, is a small portrait of Alexander licCann,

who wore knee breeches. It wus made in 1716, anais a

likeness of the brother of Colonel Neek's mother.

There is a tomehswk tnat once belonged tp Powheten;

it dates back to 1607, and was given Colonel leek

by Williem Bowlin, wno merried a descendant of Poca-

hontas.

The dining room is alsoas their granamotner

left it. The massive side board, with the old {emily

silver, (which was buried duringthe war) is still the

seme. ‘In the enhine closet is rere old china, among

wnich is a punch set of ruby glass tnet ceme Irom

Bohemia. Much Lresden, someEnglish chine end ga few

pieces from Germany are noted.

| The house contains seven rooms, and in none ol .ihem

has there been much change during all these years.

Columbus can well be proud of this lovely old houe,

for it is like stepping back into time for at least a

hundred yesrs, to enter the abode 01 one of the

earliest settlers of Lowndes County. (1)

BELMONT

Belmont, the ante-bellum home of Captain William

Neilson, is situated on a beautifully sloping hill,
amidst old trees that nave withstood the ravishes of

time for more than a years. Annie Neilson,
———————

 

(1). Interview with l'rs. Carrie Meek Sessums.

3»

 
  

  



 

  

 
 

grand-daughter or Ceptain lives tnere now, and-
d, told many interesting things about

"IT

fie was sent to Florida, to quiet the In-
1d, "and was returning to his home in
of the Tombigoee “iver. When he ceme

wnat 18 now a pert of Columbus, he
pressed witi the suitability of this location

that he and his friend, I. B.
nim, decided that they would ask

& grant of land in this section, as
itney were eligicle for such. While

ant Neilson piloted a keel
supplies on it
section.

‘rom President lionroe in
clear the le&nd and build

AT'ter up the barr and a few out-
structed nis 3laves to continue with the
oI. the house, while ne returned to Baltimore

He was gone taree months, and much to
T

yo

3 :FR 3

’vey im en [16 20t Dack 4 3a BANOS we cs. wad AAD £5 vel ny Lil€ aouse Was no

seemed to nave
i

set up

I'inished,
the real pioneer Spirit, and

housekeeping in the barn, until a
Kind could be brovided for them. When

vas completed it wes a one for
The weatnervoarding wes. hewn Dy. hand, the

and tae bricks were nede byon the Jerda." A lovely mantel made: time still stands in the living room, anc thedoors have brass latches.

nn j rao T
» 2 xY .

|

a year," continued Miss "Grandfather
gone for a-

away one one of these
born, and is wife was alone

who attended her.” His wifeeg oy ul & iong, and alter ner death, he married again-Fin afri the grandmother of Iiss Neilson.+4€ is sti i Sh ec of :Of Captain Neilsen or ned 85-it wes during the lifeSw and is occupisg by Miss Annie

made a trip to Mobile ror supplies and wasOOUT iWo months. ‘hile he wastrips,

and her sister, liiss sarah, wio is secretary
to the President of the Mississippi State College ior

omen .

-ANTIQULS & RELICS NOT LISTED WITH HOMES

Cc. L. Wood, County ourveyor, furnishes the following

information regarding the old relics which he loaned for

the "Treasure Hunt."

l. He found the old stone-grooved axe near Waverl

at an old Indian village site, on the east side of the
GW g N. 2 7

Tombigbee, (a few miles trom the Old Cedar Fort.)

V

2. The map of the Choctaw Land Pmmchase was the
vy Tras ao = oO hes 14 ul > 5 We

oroperty of John B. Kidd, one of the old settlers of the

county, and an ancestor of Mr. Wood. %his 15 the only

record of itskins known to be in existence,

3. The "Laws ofr the Choctaw ration" wore complied
by Joseph Folsom, a Lowndes CountyChoctew, anda

after the Choctaws were moved to the Indian Territory,

The volume wes given to Mr. Wood by Mr, Hardy, of ie

Indien Territory, in whose home he was a guest lor some

time,

4, The first telegraph station in the county was

esteblished in 1845, but = line was potup herore Bass

time along Generel Jackson's Nilitary Hoad, toestablish

cormunications between New Orleans and Nashville, ln
order that the General might keep teb on the people 1n

New Orleans, Blocks were nailed on trees anc the wires

festened to them.

Mr. Wood found his blocks (two nailed

with a long spike) on a pine tree about eleven miles

from Columbus.

5. The 0ld sword in his possession was Bh De

Roman short type, carried by the arti_lery is els. ry

Mexico, This particular saber was used 1n tie wal,

Hairstons of‘mannamed Hairston, an ancestor of the Halrston
i & i M Wood ”Lowndes County, and a distant relative of Ir.

George Y. Banks, Postmaster of Cobys Ghote

present time, (1936) is a grandson ot Col. sEOTEE Lis

Young, 

 

 
 

 



   

 

   

a Georgia Lawyer who came to Lowndes vounty to examine
and select part of the Chickasaw lends for his friends
back home, He attended the lend sales in 1635, assist-
ing several speculators in disposing of their purchases,

bought for himself five sections of prairie land.
He called his country nome "Waverly", and entertained
many ol the most distinguished men of the state and
nation. =

wr
nTMr. Banks has the original deeds for the five

Sections of land: Deed of one section frop Cnahtisha-
tubby to George I. Youn , dated September 15, 1837;
deed ofone section from Alexander Pitehlyn to GeorgeH. Young, dated larch 51, 1886; and deed of three. Sections trom lielly, = native-born citizen f theChickesaw Nation, to H.: Young, April 2, 1836,Banks also has a 0ill of sale for cattle and slaves,dated ebrusry £6, 1850, purchased by Willis Banks.

"In reference to the lend in the possession ofVr. Burton Canfield, we have checked over this docu-ment and rind the body of the instrument reads asfollowing: "KNOW AIL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we,Orlando Canfield, Readin S Plount, Calvin H} Howell,ere neld and firmly bound to Martin Van Buren, PresidentI the United States, and his successors in o fice, forthe use of the Orphan Children provided for in the 19%harticle of the Treaty with the Choctaws, of weptember,1830,. in the penal sum of seven hundred dollars and nocents, €00G and lawful money of the United States.For wileh payment, will and truly pe made, we bindourselves and each of US, our and each of our heirsexecutors and administrators, Jointly and severallyby these presents, THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVEainSWE,he ig the said Orlandoeoue oyofYay, 1838, at a puolie> a 8 =>, had and held in the town of
Spey decane alld was the purchaser of the southwestQuarter section ni a

’

leld has executed
5, Blount and |le Howell, his Securit Ila; Ven

we. J» to Martin Van BPresident of the Uniteq States for the use oo ettw Orphanchildren, provided for in the 19thicle of the Treaty With the Choctaws, or September,A

1830, to wit, one note dated 25th day of Vay, 183s,
and due the 2cth day of Nay, for which four hundred

2 d ninety-five dollars and cents; and another
gns of the same date and amount due the 28th day of

BR ~all of sald several bonc.s or RoLes, vy he :

term of the sald purchase are to bear interest Irom their

date, at the rate of six percent per annum.

Land grant to Orlando Canfield, dated Jubyils, 1263,

for the land described above, "it from he bs

records of the Cormissioner oi indian Depal Tens

of Interior, that payment has been made 1in full for the

tract described, wnich was purchased at a sale of Choctaw
Ts a + in £3: A 3

a

tr

Orphan Lands at Columbus, Mississippi, on the 28th day

ofVay, 1528." =

Bond fortitle, in. the amount of $9,000, a 2

January 24, 1838, issued to the President and Deen

of the Town of Plymouth by Calvin ie Howella

valid deed for lots which he donated to the tows fo il

of a church, burying ground, and school, as soon &s I

could get patents from lashington.

The trophy awarded to W.T. Enochs by the idl
v % » a 1d

Riflemen for sBcond best shot, August paI

by the treasure seekers in a plunde Ar I

unable to learn anything of ils Bead Hi

is on the order of a loving cup, but is shaped

tall pitcher and is made of silver, lhe words in gquolz
= : “ h

tions above are engraved on the pitcher.

FIELD GLASSES
: on To) ; 111

During the War between the Suates, General: fh > on us aebeceme interested in the famous military geniu :
adil

.
- = 71 31 ava TY /Nathan Bedford Forrest, who wes a 0 ileader, and sent as & mark ol his EEeen theglasses, which the Confederate General us

remainder of the war.

f el of C umous
stter sheila Col. samuel 17. Meek, of Col

3

y
i ati i late Colonel

ississippi & lawyer of distinction, and late ©

of 35th l'iss. Regiment, was intimately &
with Forrest in the projection Of ‘the Bo, anc leek,Memphis Railroad, forrest belng.tne iar
the attorney. Uiaries of Col. Meek note tha

N

 

 

 

 



 

 

   

 

A
Forrest was a cuest in the homeduring numerous visits
10 the city, writing him in terms OI hich admiratiof,

3As a mark’ of friendship (-eneral Forrest presentedthe glasses in question to Col. leek, There are alsotwo copies of the book by -Fo rest, "Campaign of It,
Ys" presented and autographed:0 Col, leek and one to S. Leek, which are prizedas mementoesof that friendship by the children of Col,

lieek

(ionIreneral forrest andhis Cavalr
one t ri

-~

4

Zz

hme ot a cai gr nas al Wway wD b een 8 tradition in the Story of theglasses that they were Previously used at daterloo,

The Hall mark in the case reads:

"15 Place .bu “ont - Neuf - 15
Maison De L'Ingenieur Chevallier
Dueray - Chevallier, seul successor
Optique Physique = Paris . & Mathematiques ="

Card place in top:

Fleld glasses of Gen. I, 5. Forrest resented tohimbyLouis Hapoleon of france, 1862,

Presented by Forrest to
Col. Sa. M. Meek, n

m
v + =~ - i’

The fim nane 1s engraved on the glasses,

STORY OF S TOMAHAWK
&

There is an old copy of Campbell'sH
Yipes > listory ofirginia, whieh nas the name of 4, Ms Meek written onthe back of the front Cover and dated March 24, 1861; a
note on top of this pege is gs follows: "Page 42Hatchet ig mentioned,"

In. Col,
page, the follo
relationship

Man) - and 4d : :
ieekls handwriting, on the second blankWing 1s written:: 0 im. S. Bolling'swith Pocahontgs See Page 122." g

On the Ily-] egf nN : . :
: -~ Dace in th St : : afollowing is written: — : Sate the

RR Columbus, Mississippi,

at S. Bolling at Louisville. Missifrom Wm. 5. Bolling at Louisv ’LJ Ary

arch 24, 1861.

£3 I $s }
A

rsOn page 42, the second p
>

| :

tne meregin with 2 rude pencil
Jb A Ne

and a hand pointing towards the
Gh

followin e words, "The Hatchet".

own and hatchet" are underscored, and¢ RS) Viaa ; ov iv - a . a

is parked on the right hand margin as
An DA he Wf ed

yaracraph is as follows:

: } po €a § Yu 2 o wy r

"On the day of 81

rarty visited tne fallsthe

following, Whitsunday, i erected ots

indicate the farthest © int of c ET wp ;

in return for Powhatan's hos]

own and hatchet,”

ce 100 is marked in the apparent, HE
= ; ree John RoilTe's

riting: the last paragraph telling of John Rol ge14] ey teak 7 Lo ~ 60 go ia

merriace to Pocahontas. On page 122 is=i

tote in Col. Meek's hendweiting and sighed by hina
ee 4 AN h =

follows:

Yin NV e
"Col. Wim. B. Bolling, an old and eminent Sanyal

Sand. died nt Touisville Mississippi (Winstonwho lived and died at Loulsvil DSar

Sounty) presented me with a hatchet or tomaha nz Enswi og I 3 ~ eo 3 Local n 88,

to have belonged to Powhatan, the father of

Col. Bolling always said that he as
— A 2 a v. :

Pocahontas, and the text oi this peo

I have the tomahawk now at Columbus,

n > M 3 leek n

May 15, 1284

EARLY DATA RECORLED

: . : 5 Oa DEL eS ofThe first hundred and (17 eeius
Campbell's History of Virginila deal iy ELWV

A 5 . - - ures O1 caA Aa 1 and adveniureof discovery, the early life stown and the settlement oIJohn Smith, the landing at Jamestown wi adventures with
Virginia, Smith's explorations, omit of. 4 ~ . -d i. he S 1 :

Indians; the Indians of Vipsinie, 4. and Powhatan's
Colonists, Pocahontas' visits to Zng BY days of

} : 5. it discusses ihdeath. In other words, 1
Virginie down to the year 1017. 
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On April 26th, 1607, Colonists under the command
of Captain Christopher Newport, =a navigator experienceg
in voyages to the New llorld, landed at Cape Charles
Virginia. After 17 days spent in quest of a place for
Settlement they landed at Jamestown on the 13th day :T May, ‘150 This was the first permanent settlement

sh 1n North America, after the
| and ten (110) years from the

the Continent by the Cabots,—-and twenty-
attempt to colonize it,

I Olr Walter Raleigh.

Irequently visited them in a friendly
everywhere received them kindly

Fy 1 vy oe Ta “ - a Ju Pn » : | rs
Ieastling them with dread,i. = pe I'ish, strawberries

lor which Newport requited them with
yin Q 1) oc “hale 1-4 y01s, needles, and looking glasses, which so

they followed the Strangers from

vy

town called "owhaten,
>I’ of that name, whom

oi twelve (12) wigwams,Lass
ge of hills erlookingthe 7 +r a3 th +31 : me i OVer

ns With thves-islets in Bid Dany cornTields .araiineg This “4nd a J
13 -around. This pic ‘resque spot lies on theRomie river, abbut & mile below the falls,retains thesame name, "Campbell's History

: .
NYY Og ‘

it Ss
os - ~N a 3 hySltuated on g bold rs

\, i »in de ~ :Iginla pages 41 and 4oTe

BOLLING FAMILY HISTORY

Col. Rob Bolling :
Octobbr 2 a tie lmnigrant, came to Virginia
country nowP y ond Settled in that part of Charles CityTJ, NOW Prince George. ig we 2 J
of Burgesses | x € Was .a member of the House
first i gn. 3707, and Colonel of Militia, He married

+ daughter of Thomas Rolfeand J Pov ices

Toh ateos!Tims Rolfe was the only son of2% 1 + ahon as Jan ry

of Capt : ’ € foythress was I
EE a bh Poythress, who came to eps
was Soh TOIL of Colonel Bolling and Jane Rolfe

i born January 27, 1676. col Robertoo 3300Yim; Anne, daughter of MajorBolling, IT., born Tamary go.eisSr Viz: RobertJuly 1880: 1 = ary » 1682: Anne Boll Jlis : 5; bury Belling, born March 30, Ss
gy born November 30, 1700, Stith Bolling Beesty}

i

Edward , born October 1, 1687,

Col. Robert Bolling was buried at Kippax, the

Rolling home, but fragments of the tomo have been

removed to Petersburg. His epitaph, "here lyeth interred
in hope of joyful resurrection, Robert Bolling, son of
Tohn and Mery Bolling, of Alihallows, Barkin Parish,
Tower Street, London. He was born of Lecember,VYS

2
1646, and came to Virginia October 2, 1660, and departed

this life seventeenth of July, 1709, aged. 62 years, ©

months and 21 days :!

- Robert Bolling, Jr. son of Col, Robert Bolling, in

a statement over his own signature, speaks of his mother

and four single daughters. This must have been the

third wife of Col. Robert Bolling. Robert Bolling Jr.,

(1682 - 1749), son of Col. Robert Bolling and his wife

Anne Stith, married Anne Cocke, and had Jane Bolling,

born April 1, 1722, andwho married Hugh Miller;their

son Robert, born Octobér 28, 1746. Richard Bland, III
married Mary Bolling, and were the parents of Theodorick

Bland, Jr. 2

col. Robert Bolling, of. Petersburg Troops, Revolution-.

ary Service 1778-1781. (See Nal's Virginia History,

Volume 12, October 1904.) Thomas T. Bolling served under
x a
mn kaa
nin

Peter Randolph, of "Chatsworth," Henrico County,

Virginia, (1713, July 8, 1767) married Lucy, daughter of

Robert Holling, of Prince County, Virginia. They were

the narents of Beverly Randolph, governor of Virginia.

(May's ) Virginia history, Vol. 9, Januery 190Z, Pp. 263.

Elizabeth Cooperceme into Court and made oath that

John Bolling, of Henry County, Virginia, was the lawful.

heir of William Bolling, who went from said county into the

continental service and there died. Cait

For account of the Bolling familysee "The Bolling

Memoirs," edited by T. H. Wynne. "Pocahontas and her

descendants,” by Wyndham Robertson and sSlaughters.

History of. Bristol Parish," The portrait of Col.

Robert Bolling and other Bolling portralts =re in ihe

rodms of the Virginia Historical Society, Richmond,

Virginia, | T=Tk : | — - 

 

 

 



 

   

 

WwHATAN'S TQMAHAWK

Francis VW. Mosby, a Virginian of the old school,
who now resides in Birmingham, Alabama, is making an effort
to have Powhatan's Tomahawk placed in the Virginia His.
torical Society. “ :

Mosby, in the following article reproduced from the
Richmond l'imes-Dispateh, writes interestingly of the
weapon of the famous Indian Chief, whieh is now in possess.
ion of a gentleman in Mississippi. Mr. Mosby is deeply
interested in Liilstorical subjects, and has contributed
to the press many valuable articles:

"In compliance with your request," writes Nosby,
"1 will give the history of the tomshawk of the old IndianChief Powhatan, whieh is now in the possession of thefamilyof the late Col. I, Meek, who was a distinguishedlawyer of Columous, Mississippi. It Seems strange Lowsuch a relie of the olden timeshould, as it were, have *drifted so far from Virginia to Mississippi. I proposeIn my narrative to give the solution of the whole matter;therefore, it becomes me to give you the history of itsformer owner, the late Col. William Stith Bolling.

I will give you Solling's descent from RobertBolling, the emigrant who came to the colony of Virginia,October2, 16§0: He married first in 1675, Jane, daughter01 Thomas Rolfe, and grand-daughter of Pocahontas; hadone son John, the Bolling ancestor of all who claimKinship with the Virginia Pocahontas; marriedSecond time 1681, Anne, daughter of John Stith, of. Brunswick County, Virginia, lived at "Kippax", (some-times called Farmingdale, Pri ce George County, Virginie)dled July 17, 1709, from whom Col, William Stith Bolling1s descended, the subject of this cormunication,
; {1) RobertBolling, the emigrant married AnneStith, second Wile. Issue,

(2) Robert Bolling marrieq Mary Cocke, Issue.
(3) Robert Bolling, born June 12, 1730, Virginiallarried second time, llery Marshall Tabb, only daughter

of Col. ThomasTab, (Clayhul},
died October 14, Trends County, Virginia

4

 

 
FIELD GLASSES AND TOMAHAWK IN MEEK HOME

Presented to late Col. S. M. Meek

Former by Gen. Nathan B, Forrest

Latter bydescendant of Powhatan.
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(4) Thomas Tabb Bolling, born February 27, 1863
married Seignora, daughter of oir John Peyton, of
Gloucester County, Virginia, died December 1, 1810,
Issue.

:
Pa

(5) Col. William Stith Bolling, of Columbus,
Lowndes County, Liississippi, latterly of
'inston County, l'ississippi. Bolling was married
his first wife was Pocahontas merried the
second time a Mrs. Hill, of Tennecsee, whosemeiden

name wes Dudley. Both wives were lineal descendants
of Pocahontas. (See Robertson's Pocshontas). Lo

jssue by either marriage. (See Slaughter's bristol

P=rish.)

Bolliig moved from Virginie to lennesseé sometime

between 1830-40. Removed during the 40 decade to

Columbus, l'isgsissippi, and later onto Louisville,

Winston County, Mississippi, where he prsecticed his
profession as a lawyer during the sitting of the Circuit

Court or Lowndes County, beirg an old time friend of
my wife's father, ‘the late Laniel Williams,

Clerk for 20 years of the @ald Lowndes County. He

RLWRY S nade nis headquerters at Daniel Williams house,
where 1 first became acqueinted with llr. Bolling,

Being a Virginian, as well as myself, our theme

of conversation in a great me was Virginia and
Virginia families. During ow Talk 3 informed me that

ie ied the veritable tomahavk ne old Chief Povheta
had been in the »ossession of his first wife'

for at least 175 years. (These eavehits

Bolling were about 1860.)

OLD -RELIC

The tomahawk is very unique. The blade 18

Two inches broad; in the top or head is a bowl for

pipe. The handle is = curled maple and very dark from

ake, and had a hole leading from the bowl of the pipe.

At the end, there is a silver vend, also about tie
middle of the handle. The design is very elaborate.

‘he blade is inlaid with silver; the workmanship 18

rather crude. Anyone doubting its anticjuity would pe
at once convinced that it is what it is claimed, the

veritable tomahawkofPowhatan, the ola Chief.
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| 0111: vould often relate incidents

in~the family One was e

while sitting in Council deliberating whether there
peace was decided upon
K 1 aKenec, take gm Te

actions of the old Chief,

BY ¢ Via

ivill hh

if, on the othe I
blade of

Person“do

wy ”
i teTi

Tale 3
VA Lai ve5

va . b 1Irom scrap book
HA 1 YY ee ;

3 Ad Lo

‘atm 2)
anid eld

- UlAHA vd)

Mi. ~ - 4 SE * : : .Ze ti NOW 18 haw nama 4
™ - > now 15 AN Vy CALL CO it to be in je0S 5 1 0)

e

{ vn + Moe ( Jamuel I, «net I am now goingto stat
> .

we © 1A y 4 + or ry Lewas told me in person by Col. leek,

After the war, Col. leek wes atttending CircuttCourt of Coit Mr. iting: then being veryold and I'eeble, coul4 not attend
law cases SO Sol k I 7 >Sous d his services

0X)siderationI, Mr. Seales said;
nas rendered me penni-

money eration. as
esent to you this heirloom

yy I atan! S Tomahawk "

£2
4

PE|]Vek will vergfy
ny lection oTfohie is re Fusated »said tomahawk and all

Bred to he by Solu; and stated |
he faets and would

i Archives af thebok? a
oe Mississippi. AS

SnLnOup three Score years and enrecord as handeg ah place our knowledge on
far Bas he knew, we Sn, > Bolling, Soknew nything Shon the satis us ao> orishawk. Since my

of traditions

a esSs510n

i terview with Col. Meek, I have seen some resi-
of Louisville, the county seat of Winston County,

r also related to me in substance what Col. leek
“myself have related, |

s Loained by C.

Colt's Cap and Revolver - 6 shots,
effective revolver of the War between the

Revolver holster from U. 5S. Cruiser OlympiaWh

Dewey's flagship at Batlle of

Spencer 7-shot, 06-80 calli

carbine, used by Union

anc aftefwards to close of

Work Box around 175 years old, was

Irs. Ann Franklyn's grandmother, Losned
Jey t %* z

/

Bibleover 130 years old.
Howard. quilt around 100 years old.

Lee Howard. Coverlet woven by Kk

over 100 years ago. Property of

Cavalry saber usedin Spanish-Ame
in Court House.

Loaned -by Mrs, W. C. Watson:

1. Pistol used by her grandfather, GC tha V. Harris,

luring the War between the States.

" TY) Than $2 RNCopy of "The Times Democrat" December 8, 1289, containing

article off the death of Jefferson Davis, Sea shell used

for door stop, over 150 years. Loaned by J. H. Bell.

3. In fant petticoat and first and shirt worn by
1 . . - ~ 1Us Ls Ervin, of Columbus, who is now over 70 years old.
3 . 3 ™ 1» QQ 1Blue Back speller, and Sequel to Blue Back Speller.

Property of Battle Bell.
Horn used by the Columbus Fire Department in 1874.

Property of Nits Olivia Leigh. 
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CHAPTER VI

WARS

"REVOLUTIONARY WAR
Fo  

During the Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, and
the Creek War, Lowndes County was not formed; there were
practically no white settlers in this country, hence we have
no record of service of men from Lowndes in these wars.   

WILLIAM COCKE

One very outstanding record--that of William Cocke, who “
was one of the Commissioners appointed in 1821 to layout town
lots in the sixteenth section, Columbus, (this date being the
same as that of the organization of the county of Monroe) is
given here. William Cocke had been a Revolutionary soldier,
and moved from Kentucky to Columbus about 1820, having served
in the Legislatures of four states.

 

We give the inscription on his tombstone marking his
grave in Friendship Cemetery, Columbus:  

"Here lie the remains of Cocke, ‘who died in
Columbus, Mississippi, on the 22nd day of August, A.D. 1828.

The deceased passed an active and eventful life; was Captain
in command during the Revolutionary struggle of 1776, end was
distinguished for his bravery and daring; was .one of the plo-

neers who first crossed the Alleghaney Mountains into the

wilderness of Kentucky with Daniel Boone; took an active part

in the formation of Frankland Government, afterwards the State

of Tennessee; was the Delegate from that free landto the ;

Congress of the United States; was a member of the Convention

which formed the first Constitution of Tennessee, and one of
the first Senators from that State, to the Congress of the
United States, for a period of twelve years, and afterwards
one of her Circuit Court Judges. He served in the legislatures
of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Mississippi. 
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"At the advanced age of sixty-five years, was a vyteer inthe War of 1812-13, and distinguished himself fhis personal courage. Gi

lune

or

f

"He departed this life in his eighty-first year.
Universally Lamented.

"Entombed with him is his second wifeof Parish Sims. She was a kind mother
an affectionate friend:
on the day of

» Kessiah, widow
» a devoted wife ang

She departed this life at Columbus,A.D. 1820, in her 52nd year.

Universally Esteemed."

We give below the names of a few men who distinguishedthemselves in the early wars, and who are interred in LowndesCounty:
|

2 William Franklin Shields, Commodore U. S. Navy, buriedin private cemetery. | x
John Murray, War of 1812, buried at Unity Cemetery.
Robert Murray, War of 1812, buried at Unity Cemetery.
William Cocke, RevolutionaryWar, and War of 1812.

born in Tennessee, May 12, 1794, dieded in Egger Cemetery, four miles north

: Robert Honn
in EggerCemetery

Gid B. Whit, born in Tennein Egger Cemetery. Re owes
¥as Tc died and was buriedabout 20 y . easurer of Lowndes County for

Stephen Tunnell, burieg in Pine Grove Cemetery.
William Poole, born ip Baldwin County, Georgia, was

buried October 19, 1885, nearold Lebanon Church, eight miles
east of Columbus. > |

John Spurlock, born in Baldwin County, Georgia, was buried

in BershebaCemetery, nine miles east of Columbus.

Captain Jordan Stanley was buried in 1867 in Egger Cemetery.

Stephen Stanley, buried th Egger Cemetery in 1857.

© CREEK INDIANWAR, 1813

] i irginia, was
eeleSnalaterhis
body was removed to Pine Grove, two miles norih, of Steens.

Samuel A. Edmonson, born in Camden, South Carolina, 1794,
i ied in Brownleeied in Lowndes County in 1869, and was burie

aoreight miles south-eastof Columbus.
‘His grave is unmarked. He was courier to General Jackson,

1 t Fort Mims, AugustNashville, bringing news of the Massacre at I : :

30 1813. Major John Pitchlyn, Plymouth Bluff, furnishedhis :

First horse. The ride of Paul Revere was insignificant compare

"to his. Edmonson married Mrs. JaneMartin in Lowndes County.

| h born to this union:There were two sons and two daughters ;

Powhatan and Robert Tecumseh; Mrs. James M. Halbert, Fad Mrs
Jere Dowsing of Lowndes.

WAR WITH MEXICO

When Governor Brown, of Mississippi, for Ls olpanies June 1, 1846, to make up the regiment of: 2 £1899,
was the quota of Mississippi in President Polk's Oe with17,000 volunteers, Lowndes County immediatelyDe
her money and her men. By June 10, the Tombigbee to rendezvoushad reported to the Governor. The cogpanies Terr Sh be used,at Vicksburg, and as the State had no money ie 3
the citizens were asked to loan money for the, at
and subsistence of the troops. Thirty quest. Lowndesat the Governor's disposal in response to this Teg PonCounty furnished her part of this amount.

Captain Alexander K. McClung was Captain of Company K,
[111i . TS.Tombigbee Volunteers; he was succeeded by William P. Roge

i113 nd.(1Lieutenants were: William H. H.Patterson, William P. Townse (1)

 

| an aE ; atistical Register, p 405.(1) Romland's Mississippi Official ind Sai 3
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 his head in

The Mexican War, 1846-1848 Was enga ed in b Trtives of Lowndes County. ? beg J Tepresent.
»

f the Army and Navy of the Stat,
Was appointed -
Macon, in 1847;a

In the organization 0
of Mississippi, William B. Wade, of Columbus,Brigadier General to succee

William Barkddale was made

d William Brown, of
Inspector. (1)

The number of volunteer compasomewhat before this, because o
The Adjutant General!

1844-1848, shows the following

nies had been increased
f the Oregon dispute with Grest
8 record, covering the years
volunteer companies from Lowndes

Lowndes Invineibles, Capt. R. B. Covington, Migiist 6, 18,
Tombigbee Guards, Capt. John H. Lauderdale, October 12, 14)
Mississippi Guards, Columbus, Capt. J. Riley, March 27, 180,

3Columbus Rifle Company, Capt. H. Abert,September ”. 1847.
Columbus Riflemen, Capt. Chas. H. Abert, August 30, 184.

was supported by the nor
Jefferson Davig,
in the regular a

Downing and Major-
nt-Colonel, and

» and commanded the

© "I cannot‘Colonel McClung,
the parapet » he first mounted

ent,-waved his sword over

 
 

 

Mississippi
(2) Rowland!
State of

On the 22nd, severe fighting took place in other quarters.
Major Bradford also mentioned officers from Lowndes County, this
time singling oui Lieutenants, Patterson, Wade and Townsend, who,
he declared, behaved with great presence of mind and courage.

December14, the Army began its march to Saltillo. The
Mississippi Rifles had been incorporated in General Taylor's
arny, who, with General Scott, were to make a combined attack
against the Mexican General Santa Anna, the latter having nearly
three times as many men. The famous battle of February 22-23,
1847, was fought forthe possession of the pass of "La Argostura,®

- a little south of the ranch called Buena Vista. On the first
day the Mexicans gained a flanking positiononthehills, while
their cavalry, under the famous Minon, threatened Saltillo in
the rear. Taylor took the Mississippi Rifles and May's Dragoons
back to town in the night. Two companies, the Tombigbee and
Carroll Volunteers,were left there, a place of great importance,
when Colonel Davis, with eight companies, returned to Buena
Vista the next morning.

Fierce conflict took place, the Mississippians always
being inthe thick of the fight. This battle is especially
memorable because of the famous V formation used by Colonel
Davis. Meanwhile, the Tombigbee and Carroll companies, under
Captain W. P. Rogers and Lieut. D. R. Russell, had, with
some help, held Saltillo against Minon's cavalry. (1)

The period of enlistment having expired, the first
Regiment sailed May 29, 1847, for New Orleans, and arrived
there June 9.

The President of the United States made a second re-

quisition for troops to Governor Brown, who issued another

call for volunteers November 27, 1846, theenlistment to be
for the period of war, the rendezvous to be at

January 1-5, 1847. On December 18, the Govermor announce
that he had accepted seven companies, among them being the

Lowmndes Guards, under Captain Andrew K. Blythe. Among the

Second Lieutenants in this Regiment, was Beverly
from Lowndes, also,

Thig regiment contained judges, generals, 1sgisietors,

lawyers, doctors, farmers , mechanics and gentlemen o every

description, or

t

erLv inn

(1) Rowland's Official and Statistical Register of the

Stateof Mississippi, 1908, pp 411-12.

{ 
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OFFICERS ELECTED

On January 12, officers wereelected. Those on thestaff from this county were: Beverly Matthews, Adjutant;William Barksdale, Commissary, and Thomas M. Love, Surgeon,Later, Lieut. Thomas S. Munce succeeded Matthews as Adju-tant. |

Due to sickness and exposure while at Vicksburg, the2nd Mississippi suffered heavy losses. They lost 135 bydeath, the Lowndes Guards counting 23 as their toll. (1)

The Second Regiment returned home inthe Sumner of 1848,and was welcomed with a barbecue at Fort Adams, August 3,

Ihe First Regiment, Mississippi Inf try, was organizedat Baton Rouge,
=beginning January 1813. :

 

i In the latter part of June, the Regiment was order-ed to the Tombigbee River, because of Indian hostilities.At this time, Lowndes County
few white settlements had beenmadein this vicinity.No military unit was from this section therefore, at thattime, a part of the First Mississippi Regiment, bl

38, is found the following
companies incorporated-—
Constitution, were the
Dragoons 1838. (2)

MISSISSIPPI RIFLES

Among the militaryArticle 23 of Mississippi's FirstColumbus Riflemen, 1838; Columbus

Ps

Under the act of Con ress i"one regiment proved May 13, 1846,the State. n TY. fleman® was the quota of

is Tis name First Regiment> Was Mississippi Rifles. About this time
. | yo Cadmusthen a cadet at WestPoint Ta

> Mississippi Infan-

: » called upon Jeffersonshington, ang asked if he would become ColonelHe replied that it was truend that he would accept ifWen armed with rifles, He remarked, ifdinary infantry musket. 4+f man Lo 9 it wou©" WIV regiments so armed, but if givenrifles, besidesbe--IAoth ctproa

 (1) Rowlandtg. The Offi; : Offthe State of Missis ial ayof 8sippi, 1908.2) Mulvihilltg Fipgt Mississippi Regiment- p 28,

Pt

&

ing more effective, there would probably be no other body
of men 80 armed, and it would be known and referred to as the
Mississippi Rifles, and consequently would be more conspicuous,
This Regiment was prominently referred to as the Mississippi
Rifles in the histories of the Mexican War.

Jefferson Davis joined the Regiment near New Orleans,
July 21, 1846, and they received the rifles.shipped from the
East.

The First Regiment was also referred to as the volunteers;
rte : of their name,amongurteen companies had volunteers as part of ne,

has were the Tombigbee Volunteers. The word meant that they
were not in regularservice, but would chance all willingly,
without draft orcompulsion, for love of their country. (1)

The Regimentsailed from New Orleans July 26, 1846, on
the Steamship Alabama for Brazos Island--Jefferson Davis,
Colonel; Alexander K. McClung, Lieut. Colonel. “Arrivingin
Mexico, they were assigned to the 3rd Brigade, 2nd Division,
under Gen. John &. Quitman.

COMMENDATION

The following are extracts from USL,
"Recollections of Mississippi & Mississippians®:

king of the First Mississippi Regiment he says:

"No rorne were Better Ini oem

1d as gaily as
ieAsAwidely known; the aS

and privates were citizens drawn from the Tan os ae

of a prosperous people. Col. McClung had been s ? by

with Col. JeffersonDavis in the splendid OS

First Mississippi Regiment at Monterey, and had be
ly wounded upon the walls of the Fort.

The First Mississippi was composed of the age

the best-educated, and the wealthiest young men

State. (2)
bY

BATTLE OF MONTEREY

. After several months of drill on: Lhe IfLsTar

Grande, the First Mississippi Regiment was o

(1) Mulvihill's First Mississippi Regiment, p. 29.
(2) ' Mulvihill's First Mississippi Regiment, p. 32. 

 

 

 



 

   

Gen. Taylor's advance on Monterey. During that long and degperate fight, the soldier boys of Mississippi charged throug,fire, smoke and slaughter in the streets of Monterey."LieutMcClung was desperately wounded. The soldiers suffered fromthe fire of the enemy, who were posted on the tops of thehoyses on either side of the streets, bit the stern valorof the men prevailed against superior numbers behind stronfortifications. After three days of carnage, a white flagwas displayed from the Mexican stronghold; the city ofMonterey surrendered to the American army.

New honore and fresh laurels awaited the Firi { : st Missi -1ppi Regiment in its career of glory. siss
The opposingforces

and his army of 20,000 Mexican Soldiersthe field in disgraveful flight.
Formation", Col. Davis was enabled to repel the advance ofthe lancers of the Mexicani army, and thus was able tosnatchvictory from the very -jaws of defeat. Santa Anna and hissoldierswere driven ingloricusly from the theatre of their

were driven from
By his celebrated "Vv

disaster,

A few years after the close of hoGol. Davis hed the stilities in Mexico,Fatification of seeing his my Formation"ted by ’ the distinguished

(1)

wry & McCardle!(2) Mulvihilyrg First

 

=

captain of the Tombigbee Volunteers.

5

mish.

To show the soldierly material of this second Mississippi,
the Roster furnished two Brig. Generals and one Maj. General
‘to the army of the Confederacy. In it were Beverly Matthews,
from Lowndes County, Adjutant; William Barksdale, (Lowndes)
acting commissary sergeant; Thos. N. Love, Surgeon. (1)

MEXICAN MAR FLAG

The Department of Archives and History of the State
of Mississippi has in its possession a magnificent old”
Mexican War Flag that was carried by the First Mississippi
under Jefferson Davis at the battle Buena Vista. .

"This flag was made by the women of Columbus,
Mississippi, and presented by Miss Blewett, the beautiful
daughter of Major Thomas Blewett, to Col. McClung, then

~

"When the flag waspresented, and after having made
a felicitous rejoinder, -e xpressing the thanks of the com-
pany, Captain McClung handed it to the color bearer, George
W. Campbell, who carried it all through the war with Mexico,
and was waving it on the point of his bayonet, the.pole ;
having been shot to pieces, when Colonel Davis, in rallying
the Second Indiana cried out: 'Fall in behind the First .
Mississippi.t

‘®At the close of hostilities, Campbell settled at
Branham, Texas, and there the old flag was found by the
Mississippi Department of History, the property of Mrs.
Sarita Tamplet, a daughter of Campbell, 3

"It was Mrs. T. R. Henderson, of Greenwood, daughter

of ‘Senator George, who was hinself a brave soldier in
Jefferson Davis! regiment in the Mexican War, who first sug-
gested to the Daughters of the Confederacythatthe flag
be purchased and preserved by the State of Mississippi. The
owner demanded $500 for the trophy, and in course of time
she got it through the work ofthe Daughters. of theDons

federacy. It is still in a fine state of preservation, a

is pierced with several bullet and bayonet. holes, éidends 0
the fact that. the troops who followed it were ina hot place
on some occasion." (2)

:
yo -

(1) Lowry & McCardle's History of Mississippi. Pp

(2) Scrapbook of the Stephen D. Lee Chapter #34, U.D.Ce. 
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Verona, December is 1889:- Capt. James Kincannon, ofour town, says that he recently saw the battle flag of JessDavis! famous First Mississippi Rifles, under which thatregiment fought at the battles of Monterey and Buena Vista,in the Mexican War. Capt. Kincannon was present at the pre.sentation of this flag to the Tombigbee Volunteers atColumbus in 1846, and remembers distinctly the ecircum-stances attending the occasion. The flagwas made by theladies of Columbus and the/presentation speech was madeby Miss Kate Austin ofthat city. This is the companythat was raised by Col. A. XK, McClung, and embraced amongits members, Col. Wm. Wade, Col, Wn, Rogers, Col. Wm.Townsend, and others who distinguished themselves in thelate war. . The flag is in the possession of Mrs. Campbell,widow of Sgt. Campbell, who resides at Branham, Texas.

It is in a fair state of preservation, but is some-what faded from age. Theold lady cares for it religiouslyand regards it as a treasure almost beyond price * In viewof the recent death of the great chieftain, the existenceof this flag as a witness to the gallantry of that immortalband of heroes, who, under his leadership, won imperishablefame for Mississippi, should become a subject of interest toher people, and steps shoulg be taken by the state to secure it." (1) Je lo

DAVIS! V FORMATION

The battle of Buenaand General Taylor president. It wag fought against theMexican general of generals, the crafty, cruel, Santa Anna.The First Mississippi went into battle about three hundredstrong against Santa Anna's force of approximately 20,000.

ep his © and made his famous V formation
-- the afternoon.of that daoon . . General Taylor cheered the |Mississippiseveral times during the day, and after

he waved his cap and

Firs

the .

~ When ii returned home, the Legislature ofPresen Sach member with uniform

o

f

blue
cloth, and each Was allowed to keep his rifle. Buds

due to his position in the
i——

Vista made Jefferson Davis famous,

4 War, was made Col. of a Texas Regiment of t
in theStates, and died on the breastworks of the enemy
ne Corinth, Mississippi,pierced by a dozen bullets while lead-
ing his host. gi{

LETTERS FROMTHE FRONT

Cedros, Mexico,
April 13, 1848.

"Mrs. Cannon:-

"Your interesting letter came to hand 3554Senay
On Sundaynight, I wrote Sister Harriett and told he say
to you that as soon as 1 returned from doei
would write to you. I got backlast night, to 2 2
of all my f riends, for the current report was Yaz 5
Wilcox and myself were taken prisoners. I have been g
‘three days; spent the time rather pleasantly. I'll give you
the particulars when I shall have replied to the topics of
your much prized epistle.. =

"Your warm and constant friendship has everi

source to which I could turn an i with Thymst
ollection if am engage1 recollection. You ask me 1 Ag ;

on whose acquaintance you formed in Sua. "a
No indeed I am not. There is no tie of the Ein] Sel

—— 9 a + § ’

eto earth. There is one, however, a8 yo
ain her power--whose influence pili

reat over me. I am told that there is some Spo 9

Sot she is about to bestow her hand upon 8 :

wish her great joy--that he may be worthy >me
irl--so noble a gem. Nothing would affor: S: Bedi bn

wR than to know that four mutual friend 0

no the fair and most beautiful Miss ——==—=—.

"I am glad that you begin toAis
Capt. Barksdale. He is-a splendid aEaSR
hearted--smart--tries todo well, and wi s Eoit,
rich, for he loves money. And he does Love offin
a relative of yours—or -that he is mueh ? rest 55s
What say you to such a match? I must not f

the idea"to you that Lt. Downing was very much elated at the :i reat manyof receiving your letter. He has read = gre lt
times with pride. He requests me to say toy

werit1s very much engaged at present, or he would ans

 

  



 

immediately.He will do so soon. - —

"I will now give you some of theparticulars of my tripto Grumidora, a large Hacienda 45 miles from hereon the regto Zacetacas. I had to Bo there to See a sick soldier, Fifteyof the Texas Rangers are stationed at that place——they formwhat we call a "picket guard." I started at daylight Mondaymorning with the two messengers who came for me.15 miles before we were out of sight of this Place, 3beautiful valley which resembles our prairies very much. Jota single tree in the whole valley--the road agegas a floor-whata delightful place to ride in a buggy with ayoung lady! ne then turned a round another point of the mountajand entered another valley; e the
2 valley with nothing but th |and a chain of rocky, Sy. apparently piled uponeach other, with their blue peaks kissing the low clouds, agfar ag the eye could reach,

:

We travelgq

"Twenty-five miles from here we camecistern of nice, clear water, Th4 country seat, to which Cabrera,to be a descendant of Montezuma, u
The beauty of this placeand the bathing house.

to a lovely tank,or
ere is a waste house here,
2 wealthy Mexican, who claims
sed to retire ta spend the
consists alone in tHe

feet long——8 feet
shelf for $itting things.er coihweniences.

"From this house th80 feet Square--5 feetWith cement. It wagcould See even a pin in the bottom, umped into this pool
which to py Surprise, I found over my head, and the waterthat I was glad to get out,

bY a dozen of the g
They were not
them; ang j;

at, A ‘have attempted. But three well armed Americans
Ee 0 these poor: half-starved, degraded
oan ey After resting an hour, we set out across the valley-
To go verywarm. If I had not borrowed anumbrella from
in at I should have been parched up. We passed several
I flocks of sheep. And reaching Grunidora about 4 o'clock
in the evening. During this long ride, there was not a single
farm, not a house, nothing to divert the mind from the dull

Cty of the mesquite and cactus. :

ido: Mej. Love, Capt."At Grunidora, I found Col. Wilcox,
two or three lieutenants, who had gone there on

es to spend a few days with Don Octoviana Cabrera, a
oo ithe old man. mentioned on the other page. He is a

“young man of splendid education, very polite. His father
ienda, besi 1 others. There are abouthe Hacienda, besides severa aha

Ein ye. at this. place, and some grosEE
i 11 them, adobes.burnt brick or, as they ca 2 DY arepester

i outside brick floors, dirt roof ;
rethick, doors clumsy, and as Sirensa8
the of a penitentiary. This is Sm go
them against the Comanche Indians. bic c by:
with some ofthe finest paintings in it that I ever .

i a JE 4: 0 :
"Octoviana entertains us splendidly: 5 roa

we had chocolate and sweet cakes, at nine o 31005 Eeat
us supper--first broiled mutton—-then rice, ep
i cooked, then different vegetables and ns he
lastly, beans. Wehad.variousid
chess ’ whist, etc. Hs gave.us finsNouSav
tTessns and niee clean sheets to sleep: on; 2 Svea
are made of .long plank laid on benches like a comm oe
In the morning, as soon as we arose, they gave us a

i i i tencup of chocolate and nice corn biscuit, and i nine or

o'clock, we had bfeakfast.

"Tis young mn entertaiued us in the eveningtywalking through his gardens whichwerely
out, but poorly ornamented-—no Fioners oy ti
The vineyards were very handsome. T 4 oS
very pretty--made without a singlenal ossuy

‘cane, and raw hides., In one of the Sinem om
found a regular built prairie well with a c saidenoughfashion (sweep and pole: But I have greattotire you out. The water at this place

deal of salt petre--somuch, that when the water whi

  

 
 



 

   

is let flow over the garden¥ed is dried up, the ground iswhite with the salt.

"When I come home, I will try to interest you morewith a verbal description, that I can with a written ac-count. The latest accounts we havefrom the interior arerather unfavorable to a ratification of the Treaty. I fee)that the Mexicans will not make peace. That they willpout it out. They are expecting that we will have a warin the U. S. The course that the anti-war .men have taken,
orable peace,

is the only thing that will promote an honThe Whigs will be remembered for their course,

"Remember me to all my old friends, and to yourchildren, Soon. I refer you to Sister Harriet!sveral days or weeks ago for a des-miserable country,

"I am now in a comfortable rpoom, opposite the priest--the priest ig a
i

great student-—a handsome man.
"My paper is out. Do write tome Soon. Give MissMargaret G. my best respe| cts, and remember me in the kindestterms to MissBettie. TI will centainly write to the oldlan as soon ag I have leisure.

Your friend Sincerely,

Thos. N. Love.
oi Es THORS MN.Love, born dure 16, 1818, ChesterDistrict i iolina, died January 23, 1855, Columbus,

Cannon last week, in
ter written from

 
 

\

>»

nd eaveth unsealed that you may read it if you desire. Please. a

seal and send it to him,

Mexican Cor The"I hear nothing as yet from the Mexican Congress.
last ar there were four members wanting to make a quorum.

] | hig . I take great"Remember me to Wm. Ervin and his father
pleasure in assuring you that the young volunteers we received
Fein your county (Lowndes) are worthy of the highest praise.
There is Hallinshed, the two Hamiltons, Maddox and Pearce.

"Hallinshed has conducted himself very meritoriously,
none moreprudent--none that makes a better soldier—I 3
lad that I can give so good an account, that he is wor hy
3 his country's gratitude. Althoughhe has Agins
battle, he has served his country patiently, fai y
with honor to himself. That we have never been in a battle

is not our fault--we have always been ready—we have
vi with disease, borne privations, and we are willing
honorable peace is obtained, to return to our homes quietly
with a clear conscience that we have done our duty. The
Glory of War is a commodity so low in price that we are will-
ingto return withoutit. It isnot worth,atthisday,
enough to fire the ambition of our soldiers, since there are
so many of our countrymen turned against us.

"Do write to me soon.

Your friend sincerely,

Thos. N. Love" (1)

"NAR BETWEEN THE STATES®

ing thehistory of Columbus, Mississippi, uring i in
War rs LeNites is unique and aieIEin that it was never attacked, nor capture RL

ne entive wer, IU vey not a ver its beauti-Jo ‘Gver cyst TisBs orful homes, no house was ever burned or bei 108rn
a conquering foe. It escaped the immed > other townravages of war, which fact wasnot true o ENer
of its size in the State,BDey oil.fact that 238 battles were fought OEDo

MeSRT:
——4

Tat . Sessums(1) Copied from original letters. Now inMrs. Se
possession. 

 



 

 

From the very date of secession to the
war, Columbus was the scene of great tientaorthe
bustle and hurry of active war-like preparation. Tote.patriotic, its volunteer companies were among the Yor ento tender their services to the State and to the Confederac,

On January 11, 1861, only a few dasao da » onl ys after tof Mississippi, two companies from Columbus. and oe u

romLowndes County, having received sealed orders from GovernorJ. Pettus, proceeded by rail to Mobil :days developed the fact that eight yoyatahad1908 Hor le & Ohio Railroad, had been ordered toézvous at Mobile, and in connection with Alabama andFlorida troops, to proceed to Pensacola, Florida and tapossession of that place with ite navy void and astsof war, and, if : ] : :
vicinity. : the United States forts in its

Among the eight companies from Mississi i were:Ey BLL)un, Capt. C. H. Abert; HAde
At Pensacola, t oregeSuny, Bast, 7. 1. X,

: : €8 were c iFO the following field oregainah Wm. B. Wade, Lieut. Col.; and Lieut.ion os Jor, thus giving Lowndes County all thng officers of the regiment. Drs. B. A Yaand 'C. M. Di

Taraa y pointed Surgeons; Brown,
FBR ans PP, commissary. First Lieut. Wa.
Succeeding Cha Captain of the Columbus Riflemen1g S. Abert, whosehealth was impaired ’

wavi
of theirha Rese

secession

capt. Geo. H. Lipscomb, both companies from Columbus ’ tendered
their services and were accepted- total officers and men, 102.

The time of service for these regiments was one year,
and they were mustered intothe Confederate service at
Pensacola, Florida, March 27, 1861, and assigned to duty as
companies in the 10th Mississippi Regiment, commanded by the
following officers: Col. Moses B. Phillips; Lieut. Col,,

Joseph R. Davis; Maj. E. H. Gregory; Adjutant, E. T. Sykes;
Ass't Surgeon, W. L. Lipscomb; Ass't quartermaster sergeant,
T. C. Lipscomb.

These two companies, with another from Mississippi,
were -assigned to duty in Fort licRae, Maj. E. H. Gregory
commanding. They remained at Pensacola one year and were
discharged at Corinth, Mississippi. Ass't. Surgeon W. L.

- Lipscomb, accompanied the expedition, making a night attack
on Santa Rosa Island, and was captured, being one of the
first prisoners of warfrom the State. He was released on
special parole and assigned to duty in New Orleans.

During 1861 the war began in earnest, and the con-
flict becoming more severe, a continuous call was made by the

general government on the State troops. Columbus responded
with accustomed patriotism and promptness until troops ag-

gregating 2,201 from the city and county, were sent to the
field. Columbus was a continuous scene of organization,
equipment, drill and departure of soldiers. The bugle and the
drum sounds were rarely missed from the earsof the citizens
during 1861 and '62. (1) :

FIGHTING UNITS

As stated, 2,201 men enlisted in the service of the
Confederate States from Lowndes County. A partial list of

companies is here given: ;

Company a Captain . Men

F.-—-—--35th Miss. Inf.-——--——=Frank Gregory-————-104

Miss. E. Baldwin 120

- =———=-11th Miss. Inf.--——--——J.T.W. Hairston———- 82

Miss. Inf.-—=—--—J. 0. Bankg——---—-—- 98

Di—~=-—-10th Miss. Inf.-———-——W. B. Wade-——- ‘91

Miss. H. Sharp—-———m——112
Miss. Inf.---—--———~Geo. H. Lipscomb————102

H. 35th Miss. Inf .r————-——=George Brown--—————=-100
4

R

(1) Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi-pp 122-125. 

 

 



 

Company Captain

Miss. Inf.
Bem-43rd Miss. Inf.

Viss. Inf.
> CEVElry———e
Ce——=——2nd Battalion Inf.
I.—~———-6th Miss. Caval

Men

-——i. M. Rowan— 10s"
J. M. Billupge———___ 75
~J. P. Hampton—3,
George W. 94

—Randle Blewett———105
———C. A. Johnston-

 

 

; a5Miss + Inf.
Re H. Shotwell——100He————o_6%th Miss. Cavalry-- —Jno. H. Richards----103Miss. Cavalry ~Thos. H.He———Muldrow's Reg't. Cavalry--Battle

In addition to the above Confederate troops,Gen. J. ¥. Harris rendezvoused and organized at Columbus,a brigade of State troops,| ‘Which wag engaged and capturedat the seige of Vicksburg. (2)

HISTORIES OF UNITS
id

~ Company E, Prairie Guards,ed into the State Army
and enlisted in the Co

Lowndes County, was muster-at Crawfordsville, February 15, 1861,nfederate Service, April 27, 1861.
»

5

J. po Watt Hairston
; » Tesigned; W. C. Hearn acteduntil reorganization, and was succeeded by Henry P. Halbert,

Who was killed at Gettysh
:

Ail urg, July 3; a. J. Ervin took
command after that date.

died;. Henry P. Halbert,
promoted Capt.; W. H.

 

resigned; W. H.
killed at Gettysburg,
don Railroad; T. s.

sary P. Halbert; Johngon Hinkle, died;5 Ples Goo killed at Gettysburg;Cales, Promoted,
:

— : Ed. G. | . .Carr, killed at Gettysburg,utes’ G; S. Rainey; Thomas

SE

ipa Mississippi, p, 155-(List furnished| for the U.D.C. Book of "Reminiscensesof
(2) Lipsc
(3)

CASUALTIES

With the Eleventh Mississippi, commanded by Col. Green,
who joined Davis' Brigade at Seminary Ridge, was Company E,
the "Prairie Guards", a Lowndes County company. In the
fighting at this point, Company E., lost 15 men. SapamHalbert, Lieuts. Mims and Goolsby, of the Prairie a

re killed, andLieut. Belton was wounded. Corpora a
nor an and Private John Sherman reached the wall, the poin
0 whichthe company was charging; Sherman was
and Morgan returned with him unhurt,a
the assault with 37 rank and file. Fifteen were . i os
and 21 wounded, leaving only Corporal John Morgan to
tarily "give way" to the enemy. (1)

"COLUMBUS RIFLEMEN"

he : have been greatlyb 17,1862:--"0ur people
rtsay account of the reported fall omiL
Donelson, on the Cumberland River, 100 wiles from ashi e.
The 14thMississippi Regiment, in which is YThe Colum
Riflemen" from this city, was at Donelson, and in the Big
From the accounts and rumors, so far, the enemy began
on Thursday last (the 13 inst.) with 5,000 wnof slid30435
their gun boats on the river. Our Ironoon ey Spa

: Friday they ret slaughter all that day; on | :
tack with ibe same result; on Saturday, Suited.Bat01 in
Saturday nightthey were reinforced by 20,0 Sn oe
ing the night surrounded our devoted little band o on
or They went out--gave this immense force jee
battle and cut their way through, Bud yo
ville, where it is thought they will make a s
them battle again.” (2)

=e

9

tg S RELICFLAG PRESENTED TO A LOWNDES COUNTY COMPANY--A PRICELES

bright and"This faded andbattered flag was once Shetrian 2
embroidered banner of a brave, but short-lived n

Confederate States of America.

: ies of"It vastad. fron personal stlis bythe olColumbus, Mississippi, and presented ft of Mrs. Johnin April, 1861, through a committee cons ats DulenesM. Billups (nee, Miss SarahPhinizy) ws uent divine--Dr.who selected ag their mouthpiece, the e tion was madeNeely of the Methodist Church. The presen :
Se. :

BLae

{cations—pp. 544=40,(1) Mississippi Historical Society Publications——pp
Vol. IX, 2 is

(2) Diary of Col. S. M. Meek——PP. 153-4. 

  

 



 
 

 

 
 

  

in the Courthouse, and the flag was received by T. C,Billups, colorbearer of the company.

"In that same month of April, 1861, it was bits guardians to the front and at Union City,was chosen as the Standard of Blythe's Battalthe company was attached és CompanyA. =

orne by

Tennessee,
on, to which

"For months it waved over regimental drills ang thentook its first real march to Tiptonville, Tenneesee,--againmoving by river to Columbus, Kentucky, again marching toMayfield, Kentucky, then to Columbus, Kentucky, where it layinactive until November 7, 1861, when it received its firstbaptism in the battle of Belmont. From then till April 6,
the breezes of battle,
Shiloh--the regiment
d while following it,

"After this battle, our Stars& Bars were replacedbythe Confederate battle flag, and this banner was, with allother emblems of like-design relegated to the rear. It wasof Maj. Joseph P. Billups~-quarter-regiment, and an original Ranger--who Jealouslyguarded it until afterthe war and then committed it to thecare of its present Custodian, Mrs. Sue Billups Hudson, whocherishes it, not alone from patriotic feelings, but because
received by

in the Mexican War were from seven counties,O the fact that noSupply a full regiment, ng or Ye Sountles gould

It was so at the ¢
States, ang the first oumencement of the War between the
January 23, 1861 by Gov. Pettus on
Major General,

Mississippi: Regiment Volunteers:

"In accordance with the Proclamation of the Governor of
Mississippi, issued November R1st, 1861, calling for troopsto
rendezvous at Corinth and Grenada, to serve for sixty days,
forty persons assembled at the office of Geo. C. Brown, Esq.,
Circuit Clerk of the County of Lowndes, formed themselves into
a company, &nd proceeded to elect officers. Geo. C. Brown was
elected Captain; Samuel M. Meek, First Lieut; R. B. Covington,
2nd Lieut; A. M. Lawrence, 3rd Lieut; Wm. E. Powell, orderly,
or first sgt. =

®

"Having obtained trangportation, the companyAR

Mississippi, on the morning of the 20th of rt a
for Corinth, Mississippi, which place 1%resched on the after-
noon of thesame day at 4 o'clock.

"On the afternoon of the 3rd, thecompany was mustered jus

to service by General R. Davis, in the presence of Major C. P.

Smith, Chief Justice of the State of Mississippi. .

the i = | bled at the"On December 8th, the Regiment was assem | :
path gaptain Walsh, for the purpose un Sad

officers. Lieut. Meek was persuaded by his friends to & is
come a Candidate for the [igus Smee ar Ne 5 pe

ive t 16, and was dul; ted. .received every wote cast excep ) : 3
: d Wade Hopkins, Major. Ap-S. Patton was elected Colonel, an : Raid

: i t entrained for Bowlingimately five‘days later this Regimen Pl

Fronter where it had been called for by Ris

As an illustration of how these men felt,

hopes they entertained, this passage is quoted:

"Hell! another week has passed and in
ty -- and we are that much nearer to the suof os nan

and diabolical war--forced uponus by the sie ia
and by a people who would sacrifice all So Sy >
Jugation of a race superior to them in all 1 8us

psBe infernal crusadeof civilized life. But theirstruggles in cs et
will be as fruitless and vain as the effort o
the Euzine Sea."

a. : od : t-

Life: in camp and the daily routine is fold tnEk
ing fashion in the: diary, and the arrival of treop

southern divisions is reported. He says: 

  

 



 

   

      

~~ "No news today, except the rumor that 18,000 Yanksa day or two ago, crossed Green River. Let them come -.we are ready to meet then with kindness, and to give then8ix feet of Southern soil for permanent use," (1) |

-On January 12, 1862, Col. Meek made the followingquotation: "Gen, Davis told me, in a conversation heldwith him on yesterday, that the 60-day men, Gen. Hardeesald, came hére, just in time to save the Confederateforcesfrom destruction. That,at thetime we came, theenemy was threatening him in great number, and that, hisfortifications not being completed, he would have beencrushed, but that our arrival checked them, and gave timeto prepare, and get reinforcements »and that now he is ableto meet any force. He said, that we had done as much good33 IT We had fought a battle snd won a victory."
During the reconstruction period immediately Toller:

ely follow-ingthe War between the States, Mississippi was asMilitary control, therefore, |

. In 1876,

» one of whichves the First Mississippi Infantry. (Senate Journal,Mississippi, page 25 for 1876.) (2)

RECORDS AND EXPLOITS OF LOCAL HEROES

that vicinity,

ized by the
of which heWisi until the battle» Pierce through the heartdy charge, July 14, 1864. ThePrevented removal of theinding Sheet¥, wag givena

mrades, "where the
4 his body, with

among "the honor-

 

 

The Camp of United Confederate Veterans, No. 27, is
named in honored memory of this gallant Confederate Colonel
from Lowndes: "Isham Harrison Camp, Confederate Veterans." (1)

wn oe a om  — J we» ces We a sae

Capt. Randle Blewett, a distinguished officer of the War
between the States, was born in 1830. He was mustered into theservice of the Confederate States from Lowndes County, Miss-
issippil, andwas Captain of Co. C, Second BattalionInfantry,
105 men strong. He gave his life at the age of32years,
falling on the field of battle, June, 1862, defending Richmond,
Virginia,

His body is interred at Friendship Cemetery at Columbus,
Mississippi, and abeautiful monumentsurmounts his grave,
whose inscription is recorded here:

In Memory of

Capt. Randle Blewett,
A Confederate Soldier, =

~ Comp. C 2nd Battalion
oe “Miss Vole; £5
He fell on the field of battle, June, 1862,
Defending the city ofRichmond; Aged 32 yrs. (2)

Sharl of Shs 4thMajor Charles Baskerville, commander of the 4th _

EviShall Cavalry, was another Lowndes County soldier

who distinguished himself on the battle field.

. Major Baskerville was ordered by Gen. Ruggles, 5

Corinth, to Purdy's, on the Tennessee River. Col. fate

Adams, with the 350 La. Infantry, and Baskerville, wi is

Battalion of 130 men,anda section of the battery, were

located on the river where Sherman'stroops were landing.

ed withWhen Major Baskerville's Battalion was merge

Brewer's Rogan:win Battalion before the battle of

Shiloh, these forees covered the front, whilei

advanced from Corinth to Shiloh Field. Major bas
was honorably mentioned by Brewer in his report. (3)
N 3 x frie :amd A

ioe on le ei mSyr

(1) Dr. W. L. Lipscomb's History of Columbus, es
(2) Dr.Ww. L. Lipscomb's Historyof Columbus, ar50,(3) Mississippi Officialand Statistical Regis

 
  

  
 

 



 

 

  

 

Capt, M. M. Rowan, of the Caledonia Rifles, 2,thRegimental Infantry, was commended for his bravery inthbattle of Lookout Mountain, November 24, 1863. At the ‘most of his men were killed, wounded, or captured. He borsied the remnants of his command bufis fire, command, but it was exposed to terri.
After untold hardships, they crossed th

i ) e TennRiver, December 26th, and marched into winter arteoy Mississippi, and there they were furloughed untilebruary 12, 1865, when they were ordered to the Carolinas,

In March, 1865,
were consolidated under (

with of other regiments, constituting ther ga 8af Gen. W. F. Brantley,in Hill's Division of Lee'snw. y surrendered with other forces April 26, 1865. (1)

ei Cols Samuela YOl.Samu eek was born in Tuscaloosa, AlNovember11,1835, and after preliminary education in iy:academies of that vil} |as eee Tillage, entered the Univaraity of ses,
He wags a lawyer by profession anbus for fifty.Jears. 4t one-for the Sixth Judicial He he vas bisirics Attorney
When the War between the wastered the service of the Co declared, he en-nfederacy and was made FirstRifles, and w a]

He died December 2Mississippi Se rll, 1901
Columbyg, (oy49 En ds wary

’ while a member of the
ed in Friendship Cemeteryin

Fourteenth Re8+ Miss., Infan> to May 1868. Dey try,and

641-646.
(2) Notes fr ik

: Sums

Lipscoub's History op Columbus, on= = 7 Yous, PPi, p.42
-

Sm.

‘This company was captured at the battle of Fort Donelson,
“and imprisoned.at Camp Douglas, Chicago, Illinois.

Following are the names of those who escaped from said
prisons |

C. A. Johnston, 1st. sgt. in 1861, and Lieut. 1862;
Capt., 6th Miss. Cavalry; W. D. Carrington escaped, but was
killed at Harrisburg, Mississippi, Lieut. 6th Miss. Cavalry—
‘private; Thomas Harrison, lst. Lieut. Baldwin's Staff, 1863;
Capt. Hardee's Staff, 1864 and 1865; Pat Hamilton, Baldwin's
Staff, 1863; J. W. Harris; J. A. Larrabee, wounded at Atlanta
and Franklin, Lieut. in 1864; E. B. Loud; Lieut. W. R. Lanier;
com. sergt. W. A. Moore; Alex Moore, C. S. Morton, John A.
Neilson, James Neilson, escaped from Camp Douglas, wounded at
Frankling A. D. Whitfield, escaped, detailed to Commissary; W,
L. Young, escaped, detailed Scout. | he

FLAG PRESERVED

- Andrew S. (Big Andy) Payne, color-bearer, Fourteenth
Miss., Regiment, wounded at Nashville, did not escapefrom
Camp Douglas, but secreted the Flag under his clothing.
That Flag is now installed among the preferred relics in
the Department of Archives -and History at Jackson, Mississ-

ippi. (1)

WAR STORIES

Personal recollections of E. R. Hopkins, relative to
the war stories told by Maj. Thomas Harrison

A ST

"It was said that the confined Confederate soldiers
in the prison had friendsand sympathisers in the city of
Chicago, who visited the prisoners. Wearing two suits of
citizens! clothing when visiting the stockade, it was made
convenient to leave one suit with a Confederate prisoner.

An Irishman, Barney Hughes, was given a pass by the Com~- |
mandant of the post, and also a permit to peddle pies, pigs’

feet, tobacco, cigars, etc., to the prisoners. One of the

Confederateprisoners got possession of the pass, and H. A.

NcQune, an expert penman of the Columbus Riflemen, forged
the signature of the Commandant on a number of passes.

Provided with citizensclothing and a forged pass, those
- hu Eo

toon,
AE

(1) Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi. pp 157-9;
also paper writtenby E. R. Hopkins. 

 

 



 

 
  

 
     

 

men named heretofore easily made their escape. While wait.ing at a nearby railroad station for a train, Maj, wageHarrison told John and James Neilson that he could readilyread the tick, ticking of that telegraph instrument, Theyasked him to tell them what it was saying. Re replied-- .~'three rebel prisoners escaped from Camp Douglas; cateh'em, catch 'em, catch 'eml Upon arriving safely at St.Louis, the two Neilson brothers went with Maj. Tam to a ho-tel, where they remained quietly in their room.

Major Tan ventured forth intothe city and imbibedtoo freely, and in a moment of political enthusiasm, provokeby a RepublicanParade that was passing, he yelled lustily'Hurray for Jeff Davis.! A policeman arrested the Major andescorted him to his hotel. Neilson, answering the knock onthe door, the policemen asked, 'does this man belong in thisroom?!; James C. Neilson replied, 'no sir, I never saw hinbefore.! In later years, when the war drums hag ceasedand thosetragic Scenes were recounted by those veteransWho wore ‘the Gray, Major Tam told Capt. Jim: 'You deniedle Just as Peter did the Lord’, Mark Twain was quoted asSaying, 'In case of doubt, tell the truth.! Not knowingwhat the Major had been gullty of, and not wanting to bereturned to Camp DouglasStockade, ththought it safer not to know him," (1) er two escapes

Charles Smith Morton he ‘hel 3 |.. tra :
a aPrison, Camp Douglas.Ore captive in the FederalBo ne day when visitors were allowed4 man came in Toup and gave the 0dd Fellows sign.

i 80 Morton answered
stranger, "What can I
of clothes."
and smuggled them

Charles Smith, so donning
ropped the Morton from2nd passed out as plain Charles

CONFEDERATE PRISONERS IN CHICAGO

  

 

of
Charles Morton,

28th of May, and we believe it wag written by Mr. Whitfield,
of Columbus, who lately made his escape from Chicago.

Editors Advertiser and Register: "In compliance with
your request, I pen you a few lines in regard to the health,
treatment and general conditions of our troops, held as
prisoners of war at Chicago, fromthe time of our surrender
at Fort Donelson, until my escape from the above named place.

"On the 16th of February, last, we found ourselves sur-
rounded by an implacable foe, without water, without provisions
or ammunition, and desertéd by two of our generals; with none
to look to for solace oradvice, save that brave true, noble
hearted, patriotic soul, Simon B. Buckner.

"I will not dwell upon his merits, for it is useless for
me to attempt to impress more forcibly his deeds upon the
hearts of his grateful countrymen. It is unnecessary, also to
recount the incredible fatigue, hardship and exposure which
we underwent while the battle was raging; but I will pause
and notice the humiliating scene of eight thousandmensur-
rendering to seventy-five thousand vandals.

"On the first appearance of light, we were aroused,
seemingly to go forth to battle, and although worn out and
exhausted, every heart beat joyfully; every soul kept time
to the music of shrieking shells and whizzing balls; but one
can easier imagine than deseribe our feeling, our disgrace
and humiliation when we beheld a white flag fluttering in the
morning breeze, and our eyes greeted by the long solid
advancing slowly, but steadily, upon our works. They fhe ly
entered, and then ran along our lines that hated command, ea
‘Stack Arms". We were compelled to make a "virtue of necessity

and comply with the polite request of our Yankee captors.

"0, never shall I forget that day, nor the indelible marks

of disgrace and shame depieted upon every Gehes gd

longed for another Napoleon to lead us, and I am satis ’
were every man in the Federal armya Rhoderick Dhu,

"And each blast upon hisbugle hour

Were worth a thousand men'

we would have had no difficulty in turning tho OPHIRXftes
that ill-gtarred day into the glorious termination
Austerlitsz. 
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"By this time it was past the hour of fday was drawing to a close and the forms ofcompleted, we were conducted to a neighborinonthe cold, Snowy ground for the night, witout provisions and without water, save
cure by eating snow. The enemy havinour few tents, we laid down to takeaa severe storm ang rain, drenching us to the skin, ang thoughwe looked on every side, we could find no protector, not evea twig to shelter our shivering limbs, were greetednextmorning by the cheerful sight of the bright sun casting his“invigorating rays over that land of death and ruin.ten, we were marched aboard the boat "Universe", where westayed till tres.Shs next (Tuesday) morning, when wepugh-ed off for Yankee and, the boys singing the old song,

our, and ag tp,
surrender were
g hill to camp
hout fire, With.

what we could pro-
g takenpossession of
soldiers! rest amig

Ray down in Cairo
I'm bound for to die.

"Nothing more of int
Chicago. When the cars stopped at the dewere there to greet us with "three cheers for the Union,the groans for Jeff and hiBIL Es S savage boyg" and, Yankee-likeere pushing, crowdin and shoving 1:
elephant. ’ ng € 10 get sight of the

at
pot, dense crowds

"After Satisfying
in a thousang ways,
that the Southerners
expressed it, "live p

their curiosity and venting their spleenone poor creature ventured an opinion,were really 'flesh and bloogr, as theyortals like themselves.

pany having a room to
with a fine coal stove

being made in tiers oneWas provided with a kitchen, fuel,

"Our rationg ibread, goog hams, of a gyperior article of light
potatoes £S, the army bean, good

typhoid fever.

Ly

Sy,

corn meal, hominy, an indifferent quality of sugar and molasses,
but good tea and coffee.

"Camp Douglas is situated three miles from the business
portion of the city, on the Illinois Central Railroad, in the
immediate vicinity of the residence of Stephen A. It
occupies fifteen acres, given by him to the city for ihe vg
cation of the Chicago Commercial College, and is Burounds w
a high, strong fence, made doubly secure by a line of Federa.
bayonets. The quarters are divided into four large
three and a half of which are occupied by the Prisoners, gut
the rest hy-the troops, used as guards. When we firstare ves,
owing to the fearful exposure at Donelson, the hospi Ss :
crowded with sick, afflicted principally with pneumonia an

\| > =

"Two hundred and ninety had died up to the time of my
Athe boys vers slshalts

7 improved. Their hospi ondue

ISs divided into wards, each hn
sixty-five patients; to attend them is a Spe2a
master, six nurses and three apothecaries, whose
it is to attend to the prescriptions of their i eg
wards. The hospitals are washed and scoured every
without fail, and having every facility for procuring medi-

cines and hospital stores of all kinds, it is very evidant

to the most casual observer that our sick receive every.
possible attention.

"] am aware that it is the general mw
are taunted, bullied and maltreated inhn2 Sie
wish to correct this great mistake; Shay, Stings fire-affection for the Northern people thanthev ating. thatSer I Ne dem) I Wl0aWwe were well treated on every occsgion nit rise andand that we were afforded everyfacility For e Fd ro
every opportunity for passing time vsirl boots,
prisoners are provided with good comfor d Baltimoreans.or shoes, sent to them by the Kentuckians > ossible; andIn a word, they are as comfortably shinis orvert tothey all understand the policy of the pigbe, to demoralize them by kindness.

x

td - '
pe

(1) From Files ofMacon Beacon, June 4y 1862.

 

 

 

  



 
 

 
 

     

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

Corinth, Missisgi
April 10th, 1860.

I have the honor respectfully to request that I pepermitted to send down by the Mobile 0
ile & iday the remains of my cousin, oulo Railroad to-

1s
Lieut. M,rton fhms Regt., who died from his wounds this ae ueor 8 a in command of his company at the time be wag : : d2 y the apt. of the Company having been killed SaMorton's fami]

Aa,
live at |Lo. y at Columbus, Mississippi: andt his body be forwarded to them," : 4k id

I am Sir, very

Respectfully,

Your Obed. Servt.,

George Whitfield

A QM"

To:

¥aj. Gen. B. Bragg,
Commanding 24

Army Corps, Armyof the Miss,

Note: This letter
written under th

on Thursday even-
rday morning about
upon cars, where

 
Ga

AEE

Sturdivant, niece

we were ordered back to this place, which is three or four
miles south of Corinth, on the M. & 0. R.R. Soon after re-
moving our baggage from the cars, it began raining and we
had to pitch our tents amid mud, water and filth, thus be-
ginning to experience some of the horrors and hardships inci-
dent to .a soldier's life. About dark we finished pitching
our tents, and then what should we do to keep our bedding
and ourselves off of the cold mud and water, which was three
inches thick on the ground over whichour tents were spread?

"Fortunately, we were encamped in a wheat field, and
rails were plentiful, so I made Dublin get me some rails,
and on the goft side I slept 'till morning; not so comfortably,
but enough so for a soldier in searth of Yankee blood, under
difficulties! Today we have had a place assigned us, in the
grand picture, and one too, which will present frequent op-
portunities for glory and for blood. Gen'l. Beauregard has
placed us in the "Army of the West", the Grand Division com-
manded by Maj. Gen'l. Earl Van Dorn. We are under Maj. Gen'l.
Jones, of Missouri, and more immediately still under Brig. Gen'l.
Maury, of Virginia, but now under thecommand of Col. Moore,
of Texas, Senior Col. acting Brig. Gen'l. We would have pre-
ferred to be in the Central Division, but unfortunately, we
obey, and not choose. Gen'l. Price's division is. alscunder
Van Dorn, so you can imagine that when the ball opens we may

be where the hig guns flash. But no matter where, we will
trust to luck’ (perhaps ' should say, in Providence) and try
to do our whole .duty. Weare the only Mississippi Reg't. in
this Division, and we will try and sustain our State's reputa-

tion. :

"Shall I give you a word or two as to the situation of
things? The enemy's lines extend from the M. & O. R.R. some
miles North of Corinth, and West around to our right wing,
three or four miles Southeast of Corinth, and within four

miles of where Iamnow sitting. They have been, and still

are, trying to flank us on the right, turn our position and
thus get possession ofthe Mobile Road below us, andhave us

within the fields of "the great Anaconda.” Our position 1s on

the right. Bragg has the center and Breckenridge the extreme
left. I will give you with this a plot showing the position.

"That a great fight will inevitably take place in a few
days is doubted by none. It was to be beought on last Tuesday

by, our troops, and would have been, but for a mistake ofGen'l.

Van Dorn's (so said). Gen'l. Price, with 30,000 men, succeeded

-
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in getting 9 miles in the rear of the enemy, where he wait.ed all day impatiently for Van Dorn to make the attack infront, but he, having taken the wrong road, or for someother cause, did not make the attack, and thus the playbeing foiled, Price was forcedto make his way back, Itis thought that had the intended .attack been made, thatPrice would have destroyed half the Federal Army. Betterluck next time.

"Had it not rained last night, theclined to think, would take place tomorro¥ay, as heavy cannonading has been goingthis afternoon, about the center of ourrterday a condiderable skirmish took place on our left, andI am sorry to sa 3 On account that an entireBrigade of Tennesseans took to their heels. However, theymist have been East Tennesseang—-}
|

battle, I am in.
« It may, any-

on several hours
ight wing. Yes-

"Tomorrow we move one and a half milesEast of ourpresent position, and take our place behind the breast-works, and I suppose wait for the Grand Tournament.
"I have thus

position,
€ was goingon, Jeffriesnd looked as sadly as if he had beenhis own funer

"l wil) Write
JOU ought, can, ang
ny dearest

if possible eve
mist write

» in your prayers,

ry other day--gsome of
every day--don't forget me,

"My love to your Ma, Sue ang0 all—two kisses
Amy, not forgetting a

Jou all, my darling,
te husband,

which was built by his father in 1847,
igTi gi honored career in his home town, and
be. Jes County he has served through all the years. He was
= ihe d at old Franklin Academy, but left school when the
Syncs en the States started, and vclunteered his services
DB oe serving as a private soldier for three years,
iRe 14th. Mississippi Infantry. This colpany
™ the old Columbus Riflemen, under the command of Croan
pi who, on account of his age, resigned in favor of Col.
Wm. Baldwin .

hj as in all the battles fought in North
Mi WLpe bo battle of Nashville, which was ios

the Federals. The company was then ordered 0 don

blk and participated in ihe Dednes angst
Bentonville, North Carolina, er whi SY rant Ey

i started on the long marc
iESns no food, and little cloth-
g torr a month of weary marching, they.reached home,
et to take up thelife of private citizens once more.

incoln wa i ted deputy cir-rriving, Mr. Lincoln was appoin a:

it Filet 2 served several terms asGEre — then elected Chancery Clerkiah 8%.capes
until war was declared with Spain, April 2 : Rie is

Lincoln became Captain of a of Lom: A re
was stationed in Flo

Ts Tukem duty. After his return from Jetan

arty War, he was admitted to the i 3 00s B®
r of the city for a perio ans

2fern8 continued the practice of law with his y

B. A. Lincoln.

To quoteCol. Lincoln: "I was a boy of Teens
hen I enlistedin the Confederate Army, and i not keepAe a private; had so few clothes I co ile
or at onlyhad a short jacket and pants, feet
bit 5 en When I walked over thefrozenaus
woud be pd 9 By in freezingtreams and would stay wet for he ires to them.will until we could stop andiEEesWhen we were in Tennessee, we only t of snow two and onesnd I awoke one morning under a blanket o out of the 166half inches deep. I am the only one living
men that enlisted at that time." 

 

 

 

 



 
 

WiR RECORDS OF INDIVIDUALS

Although Jacob Hunter Sharp was borm in PickAlabama, February 6, 1833, he moved with his fami}County, Mississippi, in 1835. He was the son of Elisha EnterSharp and Sallie Carter Sharp, who were North Carolinians,

ens County

He attended the University of Alabama and also readlaw and was admitted to the bar sometime before the War be-tween the States, pursuing his law practice in Columbus within.
m Tls brother, T. I. Sharp; this brother was killedin battleJuly, 1864.

After the war, he entered into a legal partnership’1 J. E. Leigh, and later, with Capt. W. W. Humphries,another va_iant veteran ofthe Rar between the States. Hebecame the owner and editor of the "Columbusand was, at one time, Presidentof the Mississippi PressAssociation,

- : %

wlth

*

010
was Speaker of theIn 1903, he made an unsuccessful campaignfor state treasurer, a

He was elected Captain of the "Tombigbee Rangers®, aLich became a part of a battalion organized at Union» Tennessge, under Col. A. K. Blythe. be'sth at the ih of y No
: Shiloh, Capt. Sharp was made ColonelTeorganized body, which became known as the 44th Miss.nfantry. W ig : |

tine boi en iS Brigads was killed, he was mades3dler General for some time. He received his cos-
July 28, 1864. This outfitPressure Brigade."

fa
.
C
2
O

1
0

x

o
o

a

‘he engagement i
g the g S he partiHes o ShiToh, Murfreesboro,+4, Nashville, ang ITOCommand at Gg

cipated in wers the bat-Chickamauga, Jonesboro» Frank-le, a und Atlanta. He surrendered with hisreensboro, North Carolina, in April, 1865.

us, Mississippi,Ys, on September, 17, 1907.

SHARP'S HIGH PRESSURE BRIGADE
Gen. Jacob Sharp, of Columbus, commander of the 4th

op4

7

J to Lomnges

11 at igade, proved himself to be a gallant soldier-
aof Atlanta. Sharp's Brigade, which
had moved east of the city the day before ’ moved out three
niles and attadked the enemy in a strong position on the
road. But the right wing of his line, in crossing the
Federal's line, was flanked by another portion of it and

“was shot to pieces. The 44th lost one half of its entire
) Mississippians 1d be seen push-mber. Sharp's gallant Mississippians cou

i their way in small parties up to the very slope of the
enemies! breastwork. Gen. Sharp, onhorseback, was partic-
‘ularly conspicious.

In the assault at Franklin, Tennessee, November 30, 1864,
Sharp's Brigade further distinguished itself in osPues
struggle, taking three battle-flags and leaving their dea
and wounded in the trenches and along the works.

The Brigade was in the Battle of Nashville also, but it
was furloughed to Smithfield, North Carolina, February 1865.
‘Then the 44th was consolidated with the 9th and 10th Battalion,

and called the 9th Regiment. (1)
BRIG. GEN.BALDWIN'S BRIGADE |

en. W. E. Baldwin, a Lowndes County hero of the War
Se States, served as Brigade Commander min us

death. His Brigade included the 4th, 20th, Zoe,a3
(consolidated Miss. troops), the 8th Kentucky, 2 h 81
and McLendon's Battery under the command of Van orn
army ofWest Tennessee in December 1862.

In December: 1862, Gen. Baldwin was transferred to
Gen. W, L. Smith's Division at Vicksburg, ‘where Be Biss2%

in command of the First Brigade oftheGO
This brigade included the 4th Mississippi,t S 2a
command of Col. A. S. Reynolds, and Col. H. Bsri

solidated Kentucky command. They were later s I
with Tilghman's Division, when hisforcesa The fight
guard of Grant's Army-atCoffeeville,Iih
was a brilliant one, and the 14th captured 17 pr.
horses and accoutrements.

| Gen. Baldwin's Brigade served with San bingthe siegeof Vicksburg, He then took his Io iesGeorgia, in the fall of 1863, and was later wn from hisAlabama, from Georgia, and while there was ik caused hison February 19, 1864, receiving injar 83 vikdeath.

—t

1908, pp. 571-592
a -

7.
(1) Mississippi Official & Statistical Register, 

 



   

  

   
   

Gen. D. H. Maury, in announcinghis death, said;"Gen. Baldwin was one of the most exemplary men in all pe.lationsof life,and one of the most accomplished in oyp
His loss is an irreparable misfortune, for we haverelied upon his experience, his ability, his courage andfortitude in the trying operations now impending.” (1)

- ee ese ame.

Gen. Jeptha Vining Harris was born in Elbert County,Georgia, December 1, 1816; he was the son of Jeptha VininHarris and Sallie Harris, and was one of twelve children,He was married to Mary Oliver Banks in Tuscaloosa, Alabama,June 30, X840. Of this union, the following children wereborn:

Willis Banks Harris » Lucy Harris, Albert Lanier Harris,and Mary Oliver Harris. He was graduated first in his classfrom the University of Georgia, at Athens » and was commission-ed a 2nd Lieut. in the Georgia Militia about 1839.

Harris moved to Mississippi about 1840, buy-ivi . 8til] known as the Harrisnear Billups Gate; then moved to Columbus and builtand occupied the home now owed by the J. 0. Banks! estate.
member of the State Legislature from 1856e outbreak of the War between the States, heOWn expense, a Company forthe Confederacy,and was appointed a Brigadier General of the Miss., Militia;led into active service in 1863, executing theoathon the back of hig commission at Brandon, Mississippi.

issippi troops thro iof Vicksburg, ending with the surre; A handsome monument inthe National ParkVihar is erected on the Spot where "Gen. Harris and hislant stand, Gen, Harris' "Commission,"areattached hereunto, £0 ;
Gen. Harris died in Columbugi Missisgipy ovember99, and is interred ip oor Novewhip Cemetery. (2)
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Mississippi Off;

) Interview with Mrs,

cial & Statistical Register-1908~pp.546-T-

COMMISSION OF GEN. J. V.

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Fin CUA) SEY PHEPCOR 2
0 ALL WHO SHALL oH THESE GREBTIN ii

"WHEREAS, It appears from the records in:the- Ad-wr te we Dont!
An A iE

: ~ va or “ . cy. 9 br £3 Xrjutant General's office that J. V. Harris wes duly angLt = ra n- mth Sn ff BRICALTERconstitutionally APPOINTED TO" THE office of BRIGALIER
cons vl

: Te IE le. CTO oT THE Qn { 7 by OF :GENERAL OF THE ATH B-1GADE DISTRICT OF THE shrads Dalal 2 ERT IIA. NAAT. my" "TOMER 1/0MISSISSIPPI, ON ThE FIRST DAY OF SEPTERMBR, 1862,Jaks

in consequen thereof, and by"NOW KNOk ik, that in consequence Migrants 2 a Li
irtue -of. the Constitution, the Lows of this State, we doVii p= . - ’ . . J Ha . . g 0

authorize and empower nim, the suid J. V. Lar is,authorize an 2 a aa. cording to law.
~ute and fulfil the duties of that office zccor g tc11 7 3 & wh - - ; aos ;

ot ve do strictly charge and require all office
5 ’ | : al : . - 3 « 13 i + hisoldiers under his command, to be obedient to

zg such.

"ind he is to observe and follow such orders i aireC-12. Awe
3 = os a notime to time, as he shall receive from the :

4 34 fie ville DeELNg, C :
of the State for

os Tr

set over him, according to law.

I, John J. Pettus, Goverpor of
4 de

have caused these letters to be
- a A wg 7 he Pa i : =

Seal of the State 10 be here

'ESTINMONY WHEREOF

the State of .ississipril,
~ +41 (i amade Patert, and the Great

unto affixed.

“GIVEN UNDER MY HAND, st the City of She
2nd of September, in the year ofi

eight hundred and sixty-two, andof the§ ve |

the State of liiscissippi, the forty-sixin.

TONES S. BAMILTON,-—-Adjutent General.Registered,-—————=———-—J

HTNTIT | CO Ss f the

JOHN J. PRTTUS-~-Governor 0

aay
State of Mississippi". (1)

DISTINGUISHED CARLLR

hi :1lage of Columbus,
; io in the village ofWilliam S. Barry was born in 1 tu

oY}. a preparatississipoi O. 1821. Aftera I =. 18/5.liississippi, December 20s os ein abot 1847

he was sent to Yale,g: g
aw in the. sername a student of 1 1

He returned to Mississippi and became a Stu
’ ~ ~~ y

- - °F Hrs.

igsi now in posession
(1) Gopy of the original Commission now in p

KA rs : Brand a nter.
»+ Watson, his grand-dasughte

  

 

 



 

 

 
  

   

  

office of Harrison and Harris. Uvron his wdmission to {hebar, he became & partner ‘of Judge J. 8S. Bennett, and goonrose to the top of his vrofession. For some unknownhe retired from prectice snd became: = plenter in
County, where he soon became conspicuous in

reason
Yims od )IK

local politics,

In 1849, he was elected to the lower House of theLegislature, end was re-elected two years later.
Sunflower County in 1852, and the

ected to the lower house of vongres

He removed
following year was

ion to Congress, re resumed the orictice of law in Columbuswith Thomas Christian. 4p 1861, in the Secession convention,as a delegate I'ro. Lowndes County and w.s oresidentof that historic body. Previous to this, he had becn a menber of the Charleston. convention of 1860, from which body,with others from the Southern States, he had seceded. Heserved as one of the seven aelegates from wississippi to theConvention of Southern States held +1. and laterNera a9 mamh +h D - 3 ¥y :
Callie et adiernper 01 the - rovisil Ia i

: ihen the war- began, he obtained from Jefferson Davispermission to raise 8 regiment, and in the spring of 162,mustered into service the lhirty-Fifth Regiment of Miss.Volunteers, on =
Bim

-
Colonel Barry showed great

Very capable commander. He; ege of Vicksburg and his ATMY Was sur-rendered with Gener: Pemberton's on that occasion. Later,Beshared the hardships and pitched battles of the Georgiaof the fierce struggles around Atlanta, and atAltoona was s
He did not regain his regi-
Here, with hig cormand, he

£8 an officer and soldier,bravery and was regarded as aSaw service in the si

: Severely wounded,nent until it pes 1
1 >2acned liobile,wes captured on April 9, 1865,

He returned to the: ; bractice of law and continueduntil his death at Colurbus, January 29, 1868.

this

GENERAL STEP
Add

HEN D. LEE
ne
Stephen Dill Lee we :- e Ww 8 . - - aSeptember 22, 1833, as born in Charleston, South Caroling,

J He vas educated in the8nd West Point Ac private schools in Charleston
of Texas, Kang

ademy. In 1856 he ge ' t ors
88 and Nebragk ‘> Served on the Frontie8-in the 4th United Stotes

SS. Declining a re-clec.

Artillery, and in 1857, served against the Indians in Florida.

During the War between the States, he was Captain of
the South Carolina Volunteers and steadily rose until he
became Lieutenant-General, and at the close of the war was
considered one of the South's greatest soldiers.

He was for many years President of the Mississippi
Agricultural and Mechanical College, - now State College,
and after leaving that post was appointed one of the Vicks-
burg National Park Commissioners, and was also the Commander
of the United Confederate Veterans.

He was taken ill while at a meeting of the Park Com-
missioners in Vicksburg and died there. His remains were
brought to Columbus, where a military funeral was held from
his home. He was buried in Friendship Cemetery.

COLONEL A. K. BLYTHE

A. K. Blythe was born about 1824, and during the War
with Mexico, served his country until itsend, leaving
Columbus with Regiment "H"., He returned to his home and was
appointed U, S, Consul to Havana, Cuba. During the War
between the States, he was commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel,
and was killed in 1862 at the Battle of Shiloh. His re-
mains were brought to Columbus and interred in Friendship
Cemetery. |

HOME CONDITIONS DURING THE WAR

The Legislature made appropriations for the establish-
ment of gun shops at Columbus, Lowndes County, and an immense
arsenal for the manufacture of arms and munitions of war
was established there by the Confederate Government. Great
buildings of brick and wood were projected and Basi ni
such rapidity that the workmen didnot cease their 3 9782
the Sabbath day, and often extended them far-into the night.

A thousand or more artisans and mechanics were en-

gaged in casting cannon, manufacturing and siteringSmall;

arms, making cartridges, fuses, percussion saps, i 25

magazines of powder, in fact the Ordnance ines 5
engaged in the rapidpreparation of all materia 5 ’ Ba.

In addition to the long barracks which were built Io Als.

operatives, all the vacant houses in Columbus Were occup
; ] 1.by families of the officers who had charge of the Arsena 

  



 
      
 

 
  

Several million dollars were used in the purchase
and expended in its manufacture. Columbus almost

~ white population, doubled iy

HOSPITAL CENTER

The third addition to the war hist:
jie after the battle ofShil
or & hospital center for the treatm

sick of the Armies of Mississippi antaieWowie BeHotel, the 0dd Fellows Building, the Concert Hall (now th:ne Synagogue), the First Methodist Church, the Clubsfom Institute, and the great amphitheaters at the Fairrounds, were all converted in hospitals, and train loadof wounded and sick soldiers from Shilohand points roel soon filled all these buildings to their utmostI es. They came in such rapidity that only the crudest and most uncomfortable accomodations were ready for itheir reception. TheBot Were Tota cot LY had neither suitable beds nor foods,

8 utmost capa-
beds were replacedms with cotton beds and pillows, and labora v

egan to supply the sick with appropriate food,

is sudden ehergency and unfavorable con-

gratitude
whole Confeder-

dying, prepar-
ing and other

They

of materis)

The Gilmer

the discharge of his duty by an intoxicated comradeat Fort
McRae, Florida. yr ;

The Second soldier who was interred in Columbus, and
the first killed in battle, was Dr. John Williams , Who fell
at Ft. Donelson. Then came that triple burial, long to be
remembered in .the history of Columbus, when Lieut. Col. A. K.
Blythe, Lieut. Whitfield Morton and Private John Garvin-—all
‘killed in the battle of Shiloh -~ were laid to rest in the pre-
sence of one of the largest concourses inFriendship Cemetery. (1)

or

HOME CONDITIONS

"A Memory of the 'Cause that Failed!
But ThatCan Never Die."

"Citizens of Columbus who were old enough when our gal-
lant struggle against fearful odds began to appreciate the
condition of affairs, remember that in 1862, our town was
encompassed by five miles of fortifications, extending from

the Tombigbee, on the north, to Luxapalila on the south. Gen.
Ruggles was in command with a small force.

"Quartermaster gs tores were concentrated here--many build-
ings were erected for food, clothing, iron and wood work for
this department, 0 | |

"The place became a menance to the further advance of

the Federal Army, and several detachments, one under General

Ericson, and another under General Smith, raided the surround-
ing country, intending the capture of Columbus. General
Forrest and General Gholson were sent to drive them back.

Aberdeen was taken in 1864, and all the inhabitants who could,
fled--Columbus was in constant dread of occupation, and the

citizens concealed everything possible, and some were prepared

- to leave at a moment's notice.

"A411 the men of our immediate family were at the front

with General S. D. Lee in Mississippi, or Bragg in Tennessee;

only two ladies, and one little boy remsined. One cold even-

ing in February, 1864, as the sun was giving place to a full

orbed moon, two wagons came to our side gate. In one Was I

sister with two little girls, and three servants, and the

other, an ox wagon full of trunks. They had fled south from
2

A TES A we

_—

(1) Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi, / pages

125-128 inclusive. 

 
  

 



 
 

   
 

 

Aberdeen during the morning, as the Federals were approagh.
ing from the west.

"General Gholson, with about
end passed through the fe rozen aeFrMaltillery rattling in the rear. No one slept, and the aladen with valuables concealed in every part of Shorrooing——belts about their waists with gold, and silver Hoagquilted in--trembled at what the morrowmight bring Son

: ly Sabbath Day dawned clear and colgServices of the different churches.

. My sister was listening toan excelleSes who, though a Northernaswan1%Fora love and sympathy—when the air was rent byhi Shy bocw of cannon. Our good rector proceeded withn, but to almost empty pews, for the house-keepersran to their homes to eo: ; © conceal provisions. a Ces 3s
with their servants and directing » after dividing
enemy came,

n :

seemed Ceres boviof aon sil; » PUL ceased during the morning,Afterwards, we knew that the enemy was seventeen miles fronus, and were dricriven away by General Forrest's Cavalry.

sual)

bus otnhFoul into the hands of the Federals. Colum-én, but after the war drank the f' Bitter Cupof persecution and
and negro Soldiers," (1) garrison of white

- -— -— ay
. - ae a. -—

——- a

d out of the Capital
8, stores, churches,easure, it wag im tie

OTR their officia possible for

en
|September14, 1g9g. Ls,4, %p,Toddell, dnd printedD. C. Serapbook,

them how to behave when the -

1 duties; consequently,

it was deemed advisable to remove the government to the north-
ern part of the State, which the Federals had abandoned, for
closer concentration around Vicksburg. The city of Columbus

was chosen in the autumn of 1863 as the seat of government,
and during the month of November the legislature assembled in
that city, occupying the old Bourthouse and Christian Church.
It was on the portico of the Courthouse that Governor Clark
was inaugurated, and old residents of the town still relate
many stirring incidents of the day. (1) |

PROCLAMATION

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, MACON, MISSISSIPPI,

October 14, 1863.

"WHEREAS, the present exposed condition of the City
of Jackscn renders itimpracticable for the regular Session
of the present Legislature to be held at that place,

"Now, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the
Constitution and laws of this State, I have appointed the
City of Columbus, in Lowndes County, as the place for hold-
ing the regular session of the Legislature, to convene on
the lst. Monday of November, proximo. |

"Further proclamation is made that,from and after
the last Mynday in October, instant, the seat of the
Government will be temporarily removed from Macon to

Columbus:

 

( ) In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
L. S. ; on

set my hand, and

5 ) caused the .great seal of the State of
 

Mississippi to be affixed.

JOHN J. PETTUS.

By the Governor.

C. A. Broucher,
Secretary of State.

nsA
elu

(1) Mississippi, the Heart .of ‘the South, by Rowland, Vols I. 

 



"All papers published in the State will copy
Proclamation until the lst of November inst
bill to the Executive Office. (1)

above |
«» ana forwarg | "How can a person write one reminiscence, who can re-

collect so many things that occurred during the four years
of the War?

October 21, 1863" |
"Thefirst perceptible symptom of Secession, was, a

man would put on a'blue cockade.' (A rosette of blue rib-
bon, made and pinned on by some fair hand.) I have a copy
of the New York Tribune at that date which says, 'one Man

+... of War' in Charleston Harbour, will make blue cockades, as

scarce as blue roses.”

MILITARY SCHOOL

"I propose to open, in Columbus, Missi i
Ss pen, ’ 8slssippi, a Mili-tary School, for the instruction of Cadets. Cavalry, a

bikage: iim will be taught. I have a good "I heard the cannon fire, the bells ring, the tumultu-
14th of N x open my school on Monday, the our enthusiasm," South Carolina has gone out of the Union!"
yu 0 ovember, 1864. English Grammer, Orthography, Aridi |

and mill be taught freeof charge. | "Eleven days afterward, Mississippi wheeled into

| line--and the bells rung, and the cannon fired, and the mob

shouted, and Mississippi had gone out of the Union! The
others followed, as if they were afraid some other State

81 an satherized by Gov Clark :
£174 +4 | « Clark, to inform all the | would get out before them.Militia of the State, under the age of seventeen years, that |

Soymy Sey College of Instruction until their ser- | # (Quem Deus vult perdere, prius dementat-—ehom the

S in the | Gods would destroy, theyfirst make mad).

w
a
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TERMS--$25 per month.

" . ; ;

grey Mhbi will be required to dress in uniform—grey pants, ye "Each State Legislature appointed Congressmen to go
grey ets and caps. On Saturdays, regular drills on horse- | "to Montgomery, Alabama, to form the new Government. Miss~

Ck, when the weather will permit, issippi was entitled to five. Intensely democratic, as she

had always been, she selected three of them "01d Line Whigs.'
2 large supply of tactics from | My father, James T. Harrison, was one of them—his first in-

and Guardians: Enter our Cadets | timation being a telegram of hig election. My grandfather,

that they may not be behind in their cl n Maj. Blewett, took me along--as a pleasure trip. A small
= 2. | dining room was alloted to these, openinginto the larger

MAJ. JOHN W. MESSENGER one—~at the Exchange Hotel. For twc weeks, I sat opposite

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Davis at the table. I took wine with
Formerly P.aA.C.S. Trans, Miss. Dept. Mr. Davis (both old acquaintances of our family.) The ele-

-*

"I have just procuredMobile, Alabama "To Parents
early,  

  
gant Col. Wm. S. Barry and wife sat by them. 

Nov. 2, 1862, (2) "Every day we went up to the State House, and after

“RDN ree ] two or three bills were read, some mean old Bombe) Ronis

"MEL | arise, and say, "I move we go into secret session’ --&n

pi THAT CLING® every old fossil of them would grin--and ladies, escorts,
i had to leave.

(By Regina Harrison Lee) and, all but those entitled to stay,

-— a.
-— =e mn     

| in | "The greatest men in the South were there--the Cobbs

the wife of the great Con- | of Georgia, Gen. and Mrs. Waul of Texas, and many others.

and is an accurate account | "There wgre giants in those days." |

 

  



 

   

ie "Even then everyone believed there would be 'Peaceab],
secession! — | ai

"A Northern Poet wrote the lines we are all so fam
with—"¥ayward Sisters, depart in peace" as a farewell to
the seceding States.

"1 saw the Confederate Flag (the Stars and Bars) the
it was run up. It was in front of the Capital

y+ The President, his Cabinet, Congress, ang
crowd of citizens stood around - March 4th--and when
loated in the breeze, the Band struck up "Dixie.®

»

a

n 1 saw company after company off to. the War-—the flowerof our youth. Everybody's sons, brothers, and lovers went-went gaily and gladly. The whole town went to the train
to, see them off. No tears were shed--gecod wishes, warm

and when the train started, cheers and ap-plause.
-

n + yous : :. Our couniry was invaded--wewould show those Yan-ces we meantbusiness, and they would let us alone, andSVery man would come home again. :

"God pity us alll r

"One company dear toI my heart was that of ounCi Blewett. He was Captain, and bitTony Maj.a ewetl, armed and equipped the company at his own“ hii leave with pride. In yonder Cemeteryis 2’ white stone. He was killed 3
around Richmond--aged 22. ed in the Seven Days fight

sy Heis one of thof heroes who died £3 : ; e great multitude

noblearmy of TOF Be country—one of the

' The Knights are dust,
Andtheir good swords rust-—Their souls are with the Lord, we trust.’

"The State Governmin front of o ent refugeed to; Columbus--Standingstately brick Courthouse, Governor Pettus!

11iap

we girls sat in the gallery, and thought it was fun!

"Another pleasant incident was when Bishop Polk vigit-
ed Columbus; Bishop Green had made his home here; Church and

State had refugeed together. Bishop Polk and Staff stopped
at the house of Maj. Thomas G. Blewett. All three had been

young men together in North Carolina, and had great regard
for each other. Every morning while at breakfast, Bishop

Green arrived in the sitting room, and those three did not

part until late at night. General Ruggles had put forti-

fications for five miles around Columbus. These they in-

spected.

"fe had a dance--Bishop Polk stood at the end of the

room, and watched the pretty girls with interest. Fast Day

came 1 sat next Bishop Polk at table; he was helped several

things—stirred his tea, talked, andattracted no attention

to the fact that he did not taste food. Saintly Bishop Green,

Polk, the Bishop Militant, ThomasG. Blewett, a model of every

. virtue--the world is better that each one lived in it. All

are safe in their Father's House.

"Beaux were plentiful in the South, but all the beaux

had gone to the front. When a few could be got together,

hasty notice was sent around, and there was a dance. No re-

freshments~--every thing fit to eat went to the hospitals,

or in a "box" to our boys in the Army. Neither Federals nor

Confederates ever got here. The only large bodyof troops

we saw was when Gen. Polk was here. - They were under the

command of S. D. Lee and W. H. Jackson. They rested here.

Gen. Lee had a letter of introduction to Maj. Blewett, and

with his Staff, was domiciled there. Gen. Jackson and Staff

. were next door at James William Sykes. He had a band, and

Gen. Polk and Gen. Lee didn't. And it would play out in front

of the house in the street, and gave great pleasure.

Lee, were gingle men——while nearly every other General in the

service was married, or gray. The young lady of the house

asked Gen. Jackson to bring his band over, next door, and

she would give him a dance. The scene was lovely——so many

pretty girlg-—two and three beaux apiece! It was an oasis ln

our social desert.

"Now, the elegant Gen. Jackson and the facinating Gen.

"Next day, from early dawn, the troops were moving down ]

Main Street; from the ferry, toward where we now see the Georgia
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Pacific depot. Between Dr. Brownriggs', and the Preghy-
terian Church, the three Generals and their staffs well
mounted, faced the soldiers, and occasionally the bend
played. Next day, the whole pageant had vanished likea dream--they went to Tuscaloosa and onwards.

"The end came. The next soldiers we saw, was Ceson's raid, returning from Montgomery; not a soldier dnour side had returned home. A few old men with silverhair, and little boys in short pants, and the women, occu-pied the town. Every window was closed, every door locked,the vlace was as silent as the grave. One panicky .0ldwoman said, she felt as if 'Judgement Day' had comel®

REUNIONS

There have been two outstanding reunions of Con-federate Veterans held in Columbus; one in the Fall of 1916;the other in the Fall of 1929,

REUNION OF NOVEMBER, 1916.

"On November 1, 2, 3, 1916, the twenty-sixth annualReunion of the Mississippi Division United ConfedersteVeterans was held ip Columbus, Mississippi. The Reunionwas sponsored by the S. D. Lee Chapter of the United Daugh-ters of the Confederacy, and the Isham Harrison Camp of theSons of Veterans, with Mrs. B., T. Sykes, at that time,President of the U.D.C., and Maj. B. A.. Lincoln, Commanderof the Sonsof Veterans, the presiding officers.

"Many notable perscnaand the Commander—-in—ChiefReunion, which convened atwhere the distinguisheq

ges (including Gevernor Bilboof the Veterans) attended thisthe Lowndes County Courthouse,visitors ang their friends wereaccorded a warp welcome, € entertained with the old-
time lavishness which characterized the type of hospitalityalways in vogue in Columbus, The courtesies given the fast-
thinking ranks of Veterans was. indeed Yroyal*., The Cityne decorated with flags, bunting, and Confederateallonal Th ines
reas — € business district and buildingsappearance, ang residents along the line
of parade also decorated their homes. . : Ene
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Gilmer Hotel by the S. D. Lee Chapter, U.D.C.

"Thursday morning, November 2, a barbecue was given
at Lake Park for the Veterans and Sons of Veterans: In the
afternoon, the visitors enjoyed a visit to the college (then
named, the I. I. & C.). There was a ball given at the Choc-
tew Club Rooms in the evening, honoring the Soldiers in gray.  

"On Friday morning the big parade took place, forming
in front of the Courthousd, Music was furnished by the West
Point Band, augmented by several members of the Princess

Orchestra. The parade was indeed an impressive and inspiring
sight. Around eighty veterans attended this Reunion from
Beauvoir, the 01d Soldier!s home at Biloxi.

 
"Official headquarters during the Reunion were at the

Gilmer Hotel, and a Bureau of information was maintained at
the Chamber of Commerce.(1)  

Many were the private dinner-parties and supper-parties

given the individual Veterans in the City--friends who had

left Columbus and were now returning to renew friendships
of the past, and to mingle with those who cherished the tender

ties of love aroused by this occasion.

  Among the prominent veterans were Capt. R. W. Banks,
then of Biloxi, but who had formerly lived in Columbus, and
Lamar Fontaine, that distinguished old veteran, known all over

Mississippi for his native talents and wide circle of friends.

There were many others here in Columbus at that time, which
event marked their last visit to this historic city. 

 So great was the success of the Reunion, that each
Veteran left the meeting loud in praise of the hospitality

accorded them. :
>

REUNION OF OCTOBER, 1929.  "The annual re-union of the Mississippi Division, United

Confederate Veterans, will be held in Columbus, October 2-4,

1929.

     
"Mississippi's grand old man of Democracy, John Sharp

Williams, has definitely retired and will be unable to address,
the Re-union. I, a letter to Mrs. Carrie Meek Sessumps, of the

 
I  

Se, AREER BGTRTT

(1) Scrapbook of the late Capt. E. T. Sykes, Vol. VIII, pages
35-38. 



 
    

   

local chapter, .U.D.C., Senator Williams explains why he
will not address the boys of 161; the letter follows:

‘I am, as you say, an earnest advocate of the pre-servation of the nobility and heroism of southern history,and both for that reason, and because I am the son of aConfederate Soldier, who gave his life for the South, Iwould be pleased to comply with the wish of U. C. V. angthe U. D. C. and address them on October 2; but I cannot,because I have had to make an iron-clad rule against anymore public speaking.
|

"Please return my thanks| to Isham Harrison Camp, No,27, U. C. V., and express to them my sincere regrets. (1)

Your good friend,

John Sharp Williams."

"Sessions thia afternoon and tonight will conclude the\39th Annual reunion of the Mississippi Division, UnitedConfederate Veterans » Now being held here, (Columbus) andover which General T,. IL, McGehee is presiding. A memorialService was started at three o'clock at the Legion Hut,Where Sessions are being held, and following this, electionof officers will be held, and the selection of nextyear'smeeting place, before official adjoinment. Tonight thegrand ball will conelug and will be ledby Gen. McGehee ang Mis convention sponsor.At noon the veterans Were served a Brunswick Stew by theLegion Auxiliary,: Tonight they willb collegein the new dining hata> y © guests of 3s g

"The parade was stg i i he gl]
‘ea. ged this morning. The glitter ofbrilliant uniforms, brass buttons g glit

and braid, were in evidenceat 11 o'clock this morning, when the pgrand climax of the ;
was staged-

 

 

the 39th annual reunion of Mississippi Division,
AVeterans, held the official meeting and.
were accorded a welcome to the hearts and homes of the citi-
zens. Master of Ceremonies, R. E. Johnston made pleasing in-
re of the speakers, presenting first, the Hoyer
Bon. T. W. Harris, who was followed by C. L. Ling¢oln, od
made the principal address. He represented the Camp, 8 0

the Spanish-American War Vets, and had served his 2A
undertwo flage——the Stars and Bars when a ad in his eens,

nd also under the Stars and Stripes at a time when his years

avs him exemption from military duty.

"Other speakers were: Hon. John Frierson, who Bae

ed the Sons of Veterans; Urs. Carrie Meek op Bon.
represented the Stephen D. Lee Chapter, U. asBye.

Caine, who represerdted the Children of the Co fare ea

Patty, who represented The Tombigbee Posti
Mrs. Frank Whitman, who represented isamen iom

American Legion; Mrs. Thos. Fuller brought greet gs

LRierrce.

Tieeuit Lou Brown of the college, Ww

was accompanied by Miss Evelyn Windham,

"Last, but not least, was the response $5. stoner.

by the grand old man of Brandon, Maj. Pat Boon po

dress was matchless. Mrs. H. O. Zann iss 3350 ed

Mississippi Division, U. C. V., presented a
e . Blandstate flag to the U. C. V., who, in turn, presented Mrs. Blan

i i ia handsome gold cross, the insignia of the U
: =

. "Mrs. Julia McFarland read the poem, figadn

of a Confederate Note', written by the Seany ’

who later became the Editor of the Aberdeen

"Gen. T. L. McGehee introduced his amdwhich met with applause, as the bevyof distinguis
matrons were presented.

"Capt. Edmund Wiles, a 2079

Arkansas, brought a message concerning the g Sele

£ th u. C. V. at Biloxi next June. He display 38Bus

or the Confederady which has flown over the camp
: oes

two reunions, and will be in evidence Sa Sugg

Jefferson Davis." 

 

  



  
 

      

MEMORIALS OR MONUMENTS

There are two Confederate Monuments i is
|

ts at FriendghjCemetery, Columbus, both made by the handsof the biayoung sculptur, William Newlon, who was born ang rosters. nNColumbus. They are of granite, blocked from a qQUaTTy nearIuka, Mississippi. The monument, erected by the ladies ofthe Columbus M ent: q hd i
follows: onumental Association, 1873, is described ag

nm .‘in monument, consists of an ornamental stone shaftSlightly decreasing in size to th pede
SL:

ne top, sithated on a
: = :

edes-“al or die, which stands on two stone bases elevated fing: SN mound of earth. The shaft is ornamented bchapter on which stands a pyramidal finial, the wholemonument beingabout 35 feet in height. :

15 ornamented at its corners by four re-versed cannons and r 3: under its :sheathed swords. is carved two crossed
i

ie Tatoos. bat pm on the east side of second base are
"Brected be On the west face of the die are wordridin y the ladies of the Co 5
shipEsim,Thats] on square No. 330 in Friend-
i a Avenue

cemetery, North and South, Its ntaer Orne
3

)

8! Monumental Association was entire-
erection of the monument which was

coration Day* co. organization, was completed. *De-dete, ois I their auspices until that
to the United ation, having bequeathed
and titles ang onfederacy all their rights
exist. The Ste : graves, ceased to
March, 1896, : C. was organized

Be Daughters of the Confederacy
heDs benevolent and social;

J to the survivors of the War
to collect

lumbus Monumental Association,

\

to protect historic places of the Confederacy; to record the
part taken by Southern women, as well as untiring effort after
the war in the reconstruction of the south, as in patient endus
rance of hardship and patriotic devotion during the struggle;
to honor the memory of those who served and those who fell in
the service of the Confederate States; to cherish the ties of
friendship among the members of the Society.

"Most faithfully has the Columbus chapter of this As-
sociation fulfilled the trust and executed the labors be-

queathed to them by the Monumental Association. They have

continued the cleaning off of the soldiers! graves and the

ceremonies of *Decoration Day" with unabated interest and suc-

cess; have obtained from the Odd Fellows, legal deeds to the

grounds of the Confederate cemetery and the square.on which
the monument stands. They have set upstone corner-posts
to mark the plots of grounds; are completing the erection of
marble head -stones for the soldiers! graves; have erected
and paid for the beautiful monument, representing a Confederate
soldier mounted upon a pedestal and base; and contemplate such

improvements of the grounds as shall make them equal to the best

soldiers! cemeteries in the land. The first president of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy Columbus Chapter, was lirs.

John M. Billups."(1) si

A second monument stands on a mound at the southwest

section of the cemetery-—a beautiful memorial to the Confederate

soldiers, and placed andpaid for by the Sons of Veterans,
assisted by the U. D. C.'s. It marks thesecond division given

over for soldiers' graves, and is the spot where each year, a

crowd gathers to listen to Decoration Day addresses- thus

commemorating the old custom of decorating the graves of those

who gave their lives for the cause of the Confederacy.

It is an imposing figure of a full-}ength soldier rest-

ing on his Gun, and having a knapsack on his back; is

carved on its base. It is a fine piece of sculpture——the work

of the Columbus sculptor, "Billy" Newlon-- and is treasured
as a fitting memorial to the honored Confederate dead, who

sleep the long sleep beneath the magnolias that are grouped around

the sacred spot. :

BUST OF GEN. STEPHEN D. LEE

On the large oval-shaped cemetery lot of the family

of the late James T. Harrison (who was the father-in-law of
iy

BS meng

(1) Lipscomb'!s History of Columbus, Mississippi- P-133.
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Gen. Lee) a bronze bust was placed in sacred memory of thelate Gen. Stephen D. Lee. It is on a pedestal of Stone, fiveand one-half feet high, and is a striking likenegs- the veryexpression of the General is caught in every feature of theface. In its contour, critics have pronounced it "perfectnand it has the distinction of being the only one of its kingin Friendship Cemetery.
|

Sr

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT

The Confederate Memorial Monument,the Lowndes Courthouse at Columbus, isof symbolic sculpture.

on the grounds of
a beautiful example

of three marble steps leads up to the statuary,a group of three figures of Confederate soldiers,two of which are at the bottom of the pedestal. One of thesecarved figures represents a soldier standing at "Attention",While thie other represents one standing at "Ease". The pedes-tal of four, tall marble columns, anda dome-shaped top, issurmounted by a Confederate soldier holding a furled flag.This artistic memorial is surrounded by an old-fashionedon fence of beautiful design.

A base

which forms

wrought-ir

The monument bears the following inscription:

OUR HEROES

S01 1865
THIS VONUMENT IS ERECTED Ii HONORY

No SOLDIERS OF LOWNDES COUNTY- WHO NOBLY DARED LIFE AND FORTUNE INDEFENSE OF THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY
A TRIBUTE OF LOVE TOWHOSE MEMORY WE ENSKRWHOSE PRINCIPLES OF RWE BEQUEATH TO QU

OUR HONORED DEAD,INE IN OUR HEARTS,°FRIGHT AS A SACRED HERITAGECHILDREN, THROUGH ALT
GENERATIONS.

D.LEE CHAPTER 34, U.D.C
N

Oe

1912. |

MONUMENTS ON GravesMENTS ON Grav 8s of Confederate Soldiers buried in

Friendship Cemetery:

Around 1904, “the S. D. Lee Chapter, U.D.C. placed small
marble markers at the head~of each Confederate soldier's grave

ishablestoneir ‘Cemetery; but these markers were of peris
nypo of years deteriorated to a marked degree.

| Congress was passed to the effect that the
ieoats oe ts grave of soldiers of every

ar in which the UnitedStates has engaged, including Con-
ro Tots soldiers. The idea was taken up with the Federal
SE by Mrs. Carrie Meek (B.K.) Sessuns, of Se

President of the U.D.C., together with Arthur McGahey, pro
prietor of the Columbus Marble Works.

After investigation, the Government 3 greed : bo bus

arrangement, and awarded the contract to Mr. eh

Columbus. Mrs. Sessums signed almost one thousand 0

applications for these markers 5 28nd inTe

were cleaned off and the stone markers place . Aa]sme

about twenty names were unknown. The known i 3
graved onthe markers--otherg were marked "unknown".

Other Mississippi Counties followed the example of

Lowndes, and likewise improved their soldier's Dots y by

placingmarkers furnished by the Federal Government.

These dignified rows of Head-stones are fo
and beautiful sight, and present a of interes

all tourists and visitors.

Prominent Confederate Soldiers buried in Friendship

Cemetery, Columbus: :

- . 0

Lieutenant General Stephen D. Lee, who died May 30,

1908.

Major General William Baldwin.

Brigadier General Jacob H. Sharp.

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

i United
The disastrous event—the Destruction dg the 
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States Battleship Maine on the 15th of February, 189g a81t was anchored in the harbor of Havana--caused such x Oute
burst of public sentiment, that war seemed inevitable ug
such indignation of public feeling had‘been seen since 1g)nor was confined to any one section of the country, The Soywas not behind the North and West in demanding prompt actin|

The United States proper was not in the Zone ofactlvities, which were confined chiefl
Islands, Cuba and Porto Rico.

nar
Y around the Philippine

es ae wm a es wae ws

UNITS FROM LOWNDES
‘hen war was declared between the United States aPa April 25th, 1898, President McKinley Whar230,00 men. (2) Columbug has a company to offer by May 2+ L. Lincoln as Captain. This company was station-ed at Jacksonville, Florida, during the war and never sawactual duty, It ws1898. J t was mustered out of the Army in Decenber,

Capt. Lincoln's son At
Ts : » Atwell T. Lincoln, served with18 father in the Spanish-American War, This son servedvali v inpifAE hos WorldWar and was killed in action in the

rive in France. Mr. Lincoln's company was known
Infantry, the Second Regiment, Mississippi Volunteer

FIRST MISS. VOLUNTEER INFANTRY
The State

Spanish-American
counties,

sent a Firgt Mis8issippi Regiment theWar, composed P & int toof companies from several

Under the call ; :
Volunteer I,fantr of the Pregident, the First Mississippi
Henry, Jackson, VY» Was ordered to mobilize at Camp PatMississippithe War with Spain, rh May 10, 1898, for service in
May 26, 1898. Shee mistered into Fed5 eral Service
raining; aSo Camp Chickamauga, Georgia, for

1898. (3) at Columbia, Tennessee, December 20,

ow ~~ -—
- — a —

 
 

.

(1) Adam's 4nd Trent!

G and Trent's Uniteq Sesa4BagVALS Ristoryof the 5 P, S17.. 35, | e FirstMississippi Regiment,
~

EXPLOITS OF INDIVIDUALS

Lowndes, County furnished a Major to the Second Mississippi

volunteer Infantry Regiment, John P. Mayo, a native of Columbus.

After the war, he was commissioned Colonel, and became Internal

Revenue Collector ofthe Port of New Orleans about 1914. He

died about 1926, and was buried in Arlington Cemetery. (1)

Dr. W. E. Richardg was born in 1872 in Columbus, and
spent his early life there. At the outbreak of the Spanish-

AmericanWar, le entered the Regular Army and was commissioned

in the Medical Corps at Porto Rico for a year or two; he was

transferred to the United States and was stationed at several

forts in the West. |

then he resigned, he returned to private practicein

Columbus, Mississippi, as an Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Special-

ist. (2)

John R. Maxwell was a real hero during his sojourn in

Cuba in his voluntary service-with the sick soldiers, who were

stricken with typhoid fever. Oblivious of the risk involved,
he entered the t ents of the desperately ill soldiers, mursing

them with true unselfishness and skill. Disease was prevalent

everywhere in the camps, as a result of deplorable unsanitary

conditions in the living-quarters, and in the food supply. The

‘situation developed to such a point that it was investigated by

the U. S. War Department. The epidemic wasvery severe, e€n-

dangering the lives of all. John R. Maxwell helped care for

. the sick and dying with = true devotion to duty, which spirit

has been extolled by his comrade in action, Capt. Hunter

Sharp. (3)
GW ew eas ess GP Go wv EB

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

Jacksonville, Florida,

July14, 1898.

"Red Letter Day

Mr. J.L.S. Albright,

Columbus, Mississippi.

Dear Pap:

As this is our first pay-day, and 1 have dram pay

(1) Interview with C. L. Lincoln.

(2) Interview with W. C. Watson.

(3) Interview with Capt. T.H. Sharp. 

  
 

 

  
 

  



 
 

 
    

 

from Uncle Sam for the first time in my life, thought
would send a. five for you to keep for me as a Souvenir of
the Hispano-American Campaign. Perhaps we will neter &
Cuba; perhaps not until fall (October), but we may oo to
week or next month, and we may have to fight hard, Shen
never smell powder, except in target and sham battle reAt any rate, we are eating Uncle Sam's rations, Wearing be
clothes, and are now drawing his regular pay--and are alggwearing nls arms--Springfieldrifles issued today——completeequipment of new guns.

»

ce July 4,
: y number of rainy seasons,

pine floors--and the sand soaks
sick at all--every body in (o,
clothes and wage.

"It has been raining like the flood sin
here; we feel like we can stand an
Build big camp fires--got
the rain right up. Nobody
D. up lively and drew guns,

"We got Mama's box and enjo
3 9 and yed it very much--the cakeEepooner still enjoying the bacon; biscuits were stale,ore hi bacon on camp-fire before our tent in the pouringry hard-tack (or toast it). The delicious break-fast bacon tastes like veni ea: son
coals with a toasting stick, Yoel on the

7

"Believe I told you about Gam, Fitz,

a and ell--no *tin-goldier? about him,
and the J > 2 though, th-tthe liepublican administration
to steal his thund or Gen. Fitz. They would likei 12ar er. I rather believe they wish to ! smother!

of time to i of of guard, 24 hours, so plenty

ybody kes 3 vel) and jolly. We ‘room together!

be Bob keeping moeoY Out of mischief,it will prob-
wich nore the ke out of trouble, It ig strange how«1d knows than his elder brother. He springssome uni1que plan on me, op advises how it should be fixed,or takes the of changing the aude arrangements

On on 'em—- "Laid down on 'en'.
3b flunkeying, scullion's work

Of course we are all in jolly
cks, hat, anything—
lanket or .boots, and,

Been too lazy

now popular he is

"Drill, bathingof camp, about sap a 2
Surplus energy, |

}

llow's ene

Suppose you see

Washing, and fatigue duties
T&Y, and use up all his
enough of soldiers now

at Columbus. Hear 5th has gotten ready for service fast.

ie are fully equipped, now--I believe.

Southern people speak of the negro not making soldiers;

we hear down here, through Southern. men who were there, that

the necro troops saved the day at Santiago, and the "Rough

Riders" from annihilation.

uThe older 1 get, the more 1 fear me the boasted valor,

superiority and dash ofthe Southern Soldier, Suh, is a good

 jeal of self-praise--blowing one's own bugle until one can't
»

hear anything else.

"T know we rank mighty low in athletics, etc., which

makes a good men all the more noticeable when he gets a reputa-

tion among the Northern colleges.

_

+

"Don't think we havelost buttwo men out of 1200,

since mustering in-typhoid--taken at Jackson, Mississippi,

I think--horribly filthy camp there.

“MYou see Uncle Sam pays his privates concerns--for

$17.15 is clear money. Tell Mama she needn't send any more

stamps as soldier's mail goes free and I can't keep 'em any-

how. Lost about 50¢ worth of stamps--some stolen.
”

"We have the cleanest and most orderly camp (if 1 :

do say it myself.) Frank and I are both hygenists and sani-

tary engineers.

ng soldier doesn't have to flunkey for an officer;

an officer can't abuse a soldier. Law and order governs

the whole, and a soldier commands the same respect as an

officer. He must be reproved in the language, manner of a

soldier and be punished when necessary, through regular kl

and dignified channels. The officer has to salute 5 Ply

just the same as a private salutes an officer. It is courtesy

required.

i ith W. J. Bryan on our
"I told you we are brigading, with

left, and Co. C. next—-Nebraska boys all nice ok

Bryan seems very good Col. Good fellow and no "%

him, as his enemies report. Pretty Spay

28 they say, most of his men are Republican. -T oe

tip-top band. Rough Riders still here. Second ors
has moved here from Miami. All of lst Division Gen. 

 
  

 

 

  



  
  

Corng ara. maving Avorps are moving from Miami here. Seems the cam
wis unsanitary. It seems to me though that a ma
ier, with winter-resort there like the Royal Pal
would not have br 331 +h + t .

ida we » Ell I'O0 .  .iid gat Ps into that kind of+3 <y - &

vey are

P dom thers
n like Flag.
m Hotel,

Snap. How.

Harry.»

Army Tent,

"Youne Me ta wd .40g Christian Association

Jacksonville, Florida,
August 7, 1898

15...bi A Jiy aear Mother:
#

no 3 3Lo your last some
"aa we +) few davs ;

nly with much pleasure, y 2z0 and i %as! gor

"1 have Just fini ;i : or W shed my mornin
»

Write while itis cool and Nes andwill try

"Ye have 1}© Deen having: 3 iy Some a ] :
Just about the middl wa hot Weber ml 1sCO0%s you, -© Ol the day whenthe sun

i are very cool though-—in
our blankets to keep warm.

rs The nigh
fave 10 cover up

giment, is in Camp now and be-ame from Chickamauga Park to -
drilledve them with ug. Le lot of

giment is very .

2 Ff nearly compl :
Worethings we WITbo2rey

forge oa nob di was goin
TBS of peace, nif; 1 .

¥ork I hope Wewo to Cu
. rE in

g to keep her
Spain accepts our
ba and do garrison

the winter whenyellow

fever is not so dangerous,

"They are putting us down on mighty shortrations now.
We get a piece of bacon and a slice of lightbread for our
morning's meal. It 'sho' is mighty light for a man to work
ori. Sometimes though we got a fairly good meal, but they
are mighty few and far between. We are going to get cake
and lemonade today for our dinner. It will be at Lieutenant
Brother's expense. It will be the only cake that has been
eaten since we have been in camp.

"The health of our company is good generally--only a

few sick ones who are in the hospital and receiving the
best of attention.

"] wish the people in Columbus wouldn't believe all

‘fhe bad reports you hear of us. Nothing has happened to

any of us which wouldcause;any sensation among you all if

you just knew it. So please don't believe the reports that

get started about me or anybody else until you know it is true.

I don't know how in the world the report got out about me

being so sick that you were down here waiting on me.

Give love to all and write soon to

Your loving son,

Robt. Scott Albright."

INTERVIEWS

Dave Sessums, a Columbian, left Columbus with Company

D, 2nd Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers. All regiments
taking part in this campaign were mede up of volunteers by

order of President Mé¢Kinley, who strongly disapproved- of

compulsory military service. :

This unit was encamped at Jacksonville, Florida, and
never saw actual ’Service.

An indelible memory which remains with all the veterans
of this camp was the unsanitary condition, which they were

forced to endure. Flies and.mosquitoes were thelr constant

enemies, spreading the dread diseases of yellow and typhoid 

 
  

 

 

 

 
 



  

 
    

 

 

fever.

Another drawback was the poor medical attention pe.ceived by the fever-sticken members. The doctors werenearly all from the North orWest and were. unfamiliar wit,the Southern diseases of yellow and typhoid fever, whichwere highly contagious.

Mr. Sessums contracted typhoid in. August, and be-came desperately ill. After about two weeks of inadequatemedical treatment at the camp, he was brought home toColumbus ‘on a train called the "Sick Special", which waschartered by Miss Anita Bell, a Columbus lady, now lrs,Peek of Moline, Illinois. All Lowndes County boys, madeunfit for service caused by sickness, returned home thisway °

|

It was not until November that Mr, Sessums recover-ed from the siege of fever contracted while in camp. Heis of the opinion that the Spanish-American War gig morefor the advancement of sanitation and scientific methods,and the stamping out of yellow fever and unnecessary sick-Ness in soldier camps, than any other series of incidents.(1)
Dyn‘rivate Tom Townsend, a member of the "Lowndes CompanyD.", 2nd Miss., Volunteers,t ati il vas mustered into the service3% Jackson, Mississippi, 8y were sent to Jacksonville,Florida, under the command of Gen. Fi« Fitzhugh Lee, of the7th Army Corps. Gen, x 8Lee was governor . pineIslands at that time, g or of the Philipp n

Camp life at Jacksonville, 1The 37,000 tr
ua

00ps being heldquate barracks 4The men sle

» was very crude.in reserve were put in inade-and almost intolerable living conditions.Pt onthe gang for
and the

Kitchens were un-
preserve and prepare in any+ Hence, an epidemic of typhoid’ 2 which many Soldiers died.

Since the
away from Cuba,

line | i g0 on theevery day, 8 ing shambattles

!

Ev
et.

a

am

 (1) Interviews With Mr, Dave Sesgumg.

Fi gh troops con-command of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee's Southern ;
be heldin reserve, while the Northern troops were

used in the actual combat.

‘was transferred to Columbia,At Christmas time the unit was

nessee, where the citizens gave the soldiers a splendid re-
iand quartered many of them intheir homes. They spent
at one month there before hostilities ceased betweenthe

United States and Spain. (1)

nr HOME CONDITIONS

i £ ifth Immune Regimenting the summer of 1898, the Fift :
was cs over Moore's Creek on the outskirts of the city
£ Columbus. The outstanding figure of this regiment was
oy James K. Vardaman--later Governor of Mississippi. Gom-
line Irlas physical appearance, and SEst
: : Maj. daman gained prominence as a I
em Haer i i t was composed of menC from that date. This Regimen mpOs
ae Alabama, Virginia, and many troops from

Chicago, Illinois. |

a3 umpment at Columbus,ring the weeks of theéir encampmen
ri eine Regiment created a social I
to be remembered. Beautiful cotillions were givena A
old Hotel Gilmer, when beaux SOa
: 3 : i before the so‘28S upon many gala occasions, ! :
ph Ph Cuba. Brass-buttoned uniforms were in eS4

everywhere; great parades were features; drums a 42

music on every side thrilled the heart of every gir

In this Regiment were two outstandingCo
Hunger Sharp, a Captain, and John R. Maxwell, ©

cal Corps. |ne Spanish-American War served a_noble pips,Ln
that it did more to cement kindly gea States.and South than any event since the War between

WORLD WAR ARMY UNITS
| on

When, in April 1917, Congress Oeapae
Cc Cl 'Germany, Lowndes County became a patrioti

A, — WATE

 
-

(1) Interview with T. W. Townsend. 

  

 



 

  
     

 

ready to join hands with other nations in a hope to "make
the world safe for democracy." Believing that in thecrisis confronting our country, it was desired that oup.people should give expression to their patriotism, a pee.ing of the citizens of Lowndes was called at the City Hall,Columbus to take appropriate action. : |

There were no distinct units that left Lowndes whepwar was declared on April 6, 1917, with the exception ofCompany I, formed fron Companies C and K of the NationalGuard, and which was later incorporated into the 39thDivision and 3rd Battalion, 155th Regimeht.,

HISTORY OF LOWNDES! COMPANIES

On the 19th of June, 1916, President Wilson issueda call for 135,000 troops from the National Guard to goto the Mexican border to quell the trouble being causedin that region by Pancho Villa, a Mexican bandit chief, whoWas terrorizing American citizens. Of this number, Miss-issippi was called upon to furnish one war-strength regiment,The Lowndes County Nationa) Guards, made up of Company C,or the Columbus Riflemen, and Company K, the Caledonia troop,left for Jackson, Mississippi, where they were combined toform Company I of the First Mississippi I

Company I was commanded by Capt. W. S. Mullins untilhis death, whic}| 1 occurred in Jackson, Mississippi, on July55 1916, as the result of an operation for appendicitis.
Company I, left Jackson ilson, nearFort Sam Houston, Texas,

they help-

the border, the
ith Germany and

Vest Company I was gent again
- Saket, €y Were mustereNational a

an ovenvader 30, 1917, this Company left Jackson onwine Nils to Vicksburg, Mississippi, to attend a
ll

A

IA

AP

ippi Infantry,

 

oF

(1) Record of First Missisg

e We theunion of the Veterans of the War between the States, both
PE Gray--the only time a joint reunion was ever held.

While there, the” members of Company I acted as guides and
a bureau of general information to the veterans, showing thes

the city, the historical parks and the cemeteries.

] i I moved to Shreveport,After leaving Vicksburg, Company 1 : :

Louisiana, November 12, 1917, carrying supplies to the oil fields,
which ETD experiencing labor troubles at this time.

On January 16, 1918, the unit moved again, this time to
ap Beauregard, Louisiana. From then, until July 3rd, they

through a period of intensive training for overseas service.

In August 1918, they were sent to Hobokem, New Jersey,
where they sailed for and landed inBrest, France. (1)

ni th American Division, organized from the

AaLouisiana and ogueSa movement in July, and the last units arrive a ’

Ft 1st, 1918. The Division vasi 8oh

: n, and was sent to the & . Florie ;y RB ias1, 1918, training Seee

olacements for the combat divisions. The ig

then transferred to the First Depot Division’ a

155TH REGIMENT

In appletits a coat of arms for the 155th SeiTg

issippi National Guard, with the motto "Stand ey Bes ors

aL War has recognized the history of a regime

usual service.

Organized in 1798, as the Adams County Militia, and desig-
i articipated1st Mississippi Militia in 1802, the regiment has partic

d since then,i i ie United States has engagedin every war in which the tre: in
hesi ing mobilized in 1806 for tion
eo Savon Purr!s throgptensd Jusirrseiion
and, in 1916, for Mexican border duty.

: . . ; na

During the War of 1812, the regiment Tyas Salus t

Creek ee in the capture of Pensacola, F orida.

Jefferson Davis,

the

dD

| | mman bAs the "Mississippi Rifles", comm: oo Evie of -it helped win the battles of Beuna Vista an

(1) Interview with D. L. Murray.
i ——- 286 .(2) History of A.E.F. by Shipley Thomas——page <5 

 
 

  

 



 

    
 

 
 

Mexican War. It was in this engagement that Col. Davis
steadied his men with the command, "STAND FAST, MISS-
ISSIPPIANS!"

During the War between the States, the
served the Confederacy from 1861 to 1865.
ganized in 1876.

regiment
It was reopr-

After the Spanish-American War, the First Miss-issippi Infantry, in April 18, 1906, was absorbed bytransfer to the 2nd and 3rd Mississippi Infantries, dueto the fact that a number of companies of each regimenthad previously been mustered out, and enough remained ofthe three regiments to make uptwo.

On May 20, 1914, the 2nd and 3rd Regiments, Miss-issippiInfantry, under instructions containedin Cir-cular No. 8, W.D. Division Militia Affairs, 1913, wereformed into five independent Battalions of Infantry,numbered consecutively from 1 to 5,

On June 19, 1916, the Mississippi National Guardwas called into se iof the United Stat
for service on the
No. 3, A.G.0. Miss
into an Infantry R
the First Mississi

ated June 18, 1916,
Mobilized under G. 0.issippi, June 1916, they were formed

egiment War Strength, and designated
PPL Infantry, National Guard.

The First Mississippi Infantry National Guard,changed to the 155th Infantry, United States, September
egard,

France, arriving there
Regiment as a unit did notbut trained ang sent to the front alleat number of officers.

see active Service,
of its men and a gr

The skeleton organization ofreturned to the United SWere mustered out Octobe

the 155th Infantry,tates, September 20, 1919, andr 4, 1919,

Coat of Arms embodies Shi |» vhleld, Cregts MottoStandfast, The following battle’ hongps have been* Indian liars, Creeks; War of 1812, Florida, 1814;
Mexican War, Montere :Ys Beuna Vista; Wwwithout inscription, (1) } Jord Wer, Stream

 (1) Mulviniips Ss First #1881s8ippi. Regiment—page 41.

RECORDS AND EXPLOITS OF INDIVIDUALS (GOLD STAR SOLDIERS)

Capt. Atwell Lincoln, descendant of a prominent Lowndes
ty family, long noted for their valor on the battlefield,

penisMetin for service immediately after the United States
entered the war.

ini for officers, heAfter training at one of the camps
ceived his commission, and was placed in command of Com-

os B, in the 354th Infantry, the 89th Division,

pt. Lincoln was in some of the fiercest fighting

ofa = Pence: He fell on the field of Mi

ing the St. Mihiel Drive in France, and it is SE 2
Was buried on the battlefield. He gave ae 0
the Stars andStripes on September 27, 1918.

ins, ative. of Columbus, was for. Capt. Wo. S. Mullins, a native:o :

Sifted in command of the SRI me

ith this unit to JacksonNational Guard. He went wi : L410SaysRen

on their wayto theMexican 0 + While :

Mullins was stricken with aan

died after an operation on July 6, 1915. He was cap

Company I, First Mississippi Infantry. Capt. Mullins 1s
; i ggissiopni. (2interred at Friendship Cemetery in Columbus, Misgissippi.( )

> ee em mw sam wm es ws

Lieut. Haiden Brooks, a native of igBy
brilliant young aviator of the World War. he IE
soon after the United States entered the hs Bhai
to Fort Logan H. Roots, Arkansas. After Ee ed is Zetteltime there, he went .to Texas, where he receiv. e of two men““training.atAustin and San Antonio. He was on

ectwho, because of their high marks, yas Reei
their schools of advanced training. i. 1918.
ed Italy, and sailed for that country in NS foWas
After completing his advanced training co 16dthe Italiancommissioned as First Lieut., and was awarc Italy andFagle for his outstanding overseas record in
in France.

iWhile .a ferry pilot at Paris, France, Lieut. Broo

META

} D.A.R, Scrap book.
) ;

(1

(2) Ibid. 

 

 
   

 

 

 



  
      

  

met his death through an accident to his plane when he wagtaking off ffom his flying base at the Third Aviation CayThis casualty occurred November 2, 1918, (1)

frivateSam. HB. Mullins, a Columbus boy, enlistedearly in the war. He received his training in the UnitedStates and went overseas with the 119th Infantry. He wasserving with this command, which was part of the 30thDivision, *when he was killed in action. :

He was one of Lowndes County's gallant sons who gavehis life for his country September 29, 1918. He was award.ed the Distinguished Service Cross for bravery in action, (2)
Private Lee Noble, a Lowndesarmy and was in training at Camp Beauregard, at Alexandris,

Louisiana, This young soldier suffered an attack of meningi-tis which proved fatal. He was buried at Millport, Alabama.)

boy, enlisted in the

| T.W. Golding, a native of Lowndes County,Was receiving hig training at Camp Humphries, Virginia,Company F., 3rd Engineers, when he was stricken with Span-ish Influenza. After a brief period, he con-tracted pneumonie and died. His body was interred at olddion Cennetery, Lowndes County. (4)
x

-— an — — om —

 

 

 

Sgt. William§. St ne
us,entereq the- ~8uSs, prominent business man ofWar in the fal] of 1918, . After the

D.A.R. §Tb1d >Crapbook,

Ibid
Ibig

Ibid

Ibid

required encampment at Camp Hill, Virginia,he was promot—

ed to the rank of sergeant and sent to France for overseas
duty with the 326th Supply Company .

Shortly after Sgt. Strauss arrived. in France, and
hile in the line of duty, he contracted lobar pneuronia
i died, Ocbober10, 1918. He was buried in the Civil

Cemetery, at Nevers, France. (1)

— — — — — — aire =

Cadet Jogeph Peters, a native of Columbus, was the

first Lowndes County aviator to die in the service.

He was in the cotton brokerage business Se
tntonio, Texas, wheri the call to arms Remh ot

the service and was in the final stages of Bs pede 82

Kelly Field, when the airplane which he Wes oping3

slipped and crashed to the ground, fatally wounding i

He was buried at Friendship Cemetery, Lowndes County,

with Military honors. (2)

Private Edward Flippo enlisted from County5b

‘the outbreak of the war, and received his army tra Se

U. S. Training Camps. He had been in France BSa

at the battle front as a member of Company 2 Se

“try, of the Rainbow Division, when he lost a rin

Battle of the Marne, the crucial stage of the ‘

buried in France. (2)

Corporal Hugh Keenumwas the Tres BeeT

boy to lose his life on the:Western Pr oeEe
in the A.E.F. forces at the beginning o oe ot 7

belonged to Company A, First Alabama I bail yd

the memorable Rainbow Division. He was ki i
30, 1918, at the battle of the Marne, dying et
gallantly for hiscountry. (4)

r ioin-

Private Nathaniel B. Thornton, Lowndes County,Joi
| S ar. He

ed the A.E.F. forces early in the course of the w

he sail-"
was stationed at Camp Merritt, New Jersey, Before

      
 

  
 

 

- aA
oTaE A

(1) D.A.R. Scrap Book.
(2) 1Ibig
(3) Ibid

(4) Tbid
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ed for France. He had been in France for severwhen his death occurred, as the result of an atbronchitis. (2)

al monthg
tack of *

Private Eli Ashmore, a native of Columbus, dieqwhile he was at a training camp at Fert Oglethorpe, Geor-gia. Private Ashmore fell a victim, as did so many of theWorld War soldiers, to the dread influenza epidemic, (2)

Private Greenwood Baile
listed in the Navy soon after
He was receiving his tr
he contracted pneumonis
He was interred at Rowan

Y, a Lowndes County boy, en-
the beginning ofthe war,

aining at Norfolk, Virginia, when
and died at the Naval Hospital.
Cemetery near Caledonia. (3)

Private Fred E €r, a native Columbien, was con-nected with the Quarter-Master Corps of the arny atJackson Barracks, in New Orleans, Louisiana, while inhis Country's service. Al his untimely death, his bodywag brought back to Columbus and buried with Militaryhonors at Friendship Cemetery of that city.

rge Barrow,
Naval Collier

was captured by the Geabandonedin
ly hidden for month
of the Crew whose b

a native of Columbus, was
» the U, S. Cyclops, a ship

mans. This vessel was laterthe Kiel Canal after it was mysterious-S. Seaman Barrow was among membersody was never recovered, (LY

 

d died a few hours after

£ France, an€ French soi], t to France with a unitof A.E.F, is wen

 

 
 D.A.R. Sera B

Ibid P Book
Ibid
Ibid

decorated with the Croix de Guerre with an extra star, and
with four Hun planes to his credit, was one of Lowndes
a 1g heroes of aviation. He entered theservice when
es declared, going to Leon Springs, Texas, where
ag commissioned Lieut. in the I,fantry, He later trans-

re to the aviation branch of the service, and received
: training at one of the Texas fields, He took his aerial
eats at Wright Field at Dayton, Ohio.

Lieut. Feinstein was in the thick of the fighting on
the Western Front. He was an observation pilot in the

L66th Squadron on the front, and saw two years of service,
most of which were spent in France.

He was also recommended for the Distinguished Service
Cross for bravery and heroic work on two special occasions
on the enemy's lines.

At the present time he lives in Texas. (1)

Lieut. Eugene Hardy,son of Mrs. and the ig Be
Hardy of the prairie section, was among the Pion th a

list in the service during the war. He receive is
ing at the flying fields of Texas, andhis prom, on

« Chateraux, France. His advanced work was rece
gunnery school located at Cazanx, France.

Lieut. Hardy was inthe thick ofthe fighting on

= the Western Front during the St. Mihiel drive. He was

deputy leader of a squadron of pursuit when he
brought down his first German plane near Metz.

His second wictory was won in the
action when he brought down another Geruan plane

the American lines.

Souk. Hardy is one of Lowndes County's te
the air service on the Western Front, and serv

ly with the 28th Aero Squadron. (2)

i nePrivate DeweyD. Smith, a native of Ee
of three American privates awarded the Cross

arr

) D.A.R. Scrap Book.
)

41
(2 

    
 

  
  



near Verdun for gallantry in the line of duty,
made Bayonet Instructor andreturned to Camp Beauregard

Private Smith. afte ” | in this capacity where he served for many months. He wasTaePoa) Spier a For Oglethorpe, so profieient in this line that he was ranked with French
BUTE eo 1n oeplember, 1917, With the | and British experts who came to this country for the purpose
vecond AmericanDivision, which was calle | id the Indian ps : ; ; ;

: “le : ; An Di- iving instruction in this branch of the service.
vision. His command was the first of the American forceg of gIrakeue fierlasensive training, it wag | He saw service an the Western Front in the last days
brigaded with ich on t erdun sector, where he | of ‘the Argonne Offensive. Hs was promoted to Capisin of

saw active duvy. g | | Company L, 16lst Infantry, which was part of the famous

ap
| Sunset Division.He was severely wounded while in the front line trenel€S, bravely definding his post. For his valor, he Was de | apony fr I vn ensinte

Corated with the French Croix de Guerre, which carried with | | SEI Bi
1)

it all whe glory and honor the French nation can bestow (1)He was the first soldier wounded from Lowndes County,
:

0  
 

Df. ¥. I. Richards, a native of Columbus, Mississippi | Lieut. Arthur Halbert, of Columbus, left this county&nd a veteran of the Spanish-American Wap offered hig Sel with Company I, the National Guard unit of the 155th Regi-vices to the War Department at the of the United ment, the 39 Division. While receiving his training atStates into the Worlg War,
Camp Beauregard, Louisiana, he applied himself in his work,
and as a reward, was promoted from a private to a Lieutenant.

  
48 De had previously served in the regular army, hewas immediately accepted. While h : After sailing from France Lieut. Halbert was trans-

51 . € was stationed at Can | & ot PF odena, Ae Was commissioned as Major, the ~~ Terred to the fapous 77th Division, of which the uemorsble> Possible to attain in the Nediegl ReserveCorps. "Lost Battalion” was & part. (2)
ol After gaing over-seas, Major Richards was placed in Jim "The Lost Battalion", about whose bravery an gallantry
ll of a French base hospital in the central War gone. | so much has been written, was a unit consisting of 232 Jon-oe he rendered great Service, tending the sick and wound- [EEE punies, commanded by Major Whittlesey. In The Angonng ForestSC Of his hospital.- sat : : | Drive, this unit was cut off by the Germans from the 77thCounty t ast doctor from Lowndes

: tepd s v4 f four
J Lo leave Afte ‘Division. The 77th American Division tried vainly for fo

; Alter the war closed, he resun- | : "Lost Battalion", but every advance wasS home town as an Eye, Ear, Nose, | fii io Ey te oe :about 1923, when he retired. | repulsed by the Germans.
ngs, Mississippi. (2)

 
in Ocean Spri

A point was finally found where the enemy line was
weak, and so American Troops were rushed in behind the
German position. By thus es Shey Poe js

enemy gradually retired. ad-the Columbus Rif'lemen and w Columbus boy was a member of Ties 1Bnnm te upon Majorder at the entrance of th or on ihe Hexiean Her- | Thittlesey and his shattered command. The "Lost Battalion"went to Jackson. > iited States into thewar. He | had anoffer of surrender from the Germans, andColumbus » 45 & second Lieut, where the although they had suffered fifty percent casualties, they
into the National Army. ian hood heir otativn theywere rescues by the

77th Division. (3)

 Capt. John B. Lawle     
 

(1) R, 8a (1) D.A.R. Scrap Book.
sell, r 3

(2) Interview Es is (2) Ibid ;+. C. Watson, : (3) Thomas! History of the A.E.F.
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Lleut. Halbert was transferred to Company EIMtantrv QQ. NE el ud : . gh

nfantry, Second Division, and remained i :
he close of the War. {1)

| 23rd
n France uni)

~
Jie ©

CliffordT.Stanley, of Caledonia, enligteqNavy in 1916. He went through the Various .

and was finally assigned to the U.3.Som there he went on the Battleship, U.S.S.

vere ne saw "sub" attacks and endured all the toreof warfare in the North Sea. 2 thrills

Stages

rey

T 4 TRY3 3 1It was on the "Arkansas" that Seaman Stanley saw

«ie erowning event of Naval history, which was the onrender of the German Fleet. ) 8 lhe sur-

off the
mi.fe Fn The surrender occurred justths east coast of Scotland, when 5 battle cruisers9 battleships, 8 1i nt crud 1 a

Ligh cruisers, and 50 destroyers haul-C h
o + 1 ; - - " » ”Ags to" the combined Allied Fleets await-

ing them it was a thrills
—— . ¥ C nrlil Ling Si ectacle

Witnessed in the world. 18; never before

amen Stanley earned a record. of valia ar
try. (2) i1ant service

Captain Eg
estates: . * Ww »

the Medical R ‘WardLehmberg, sician, joined
al Heserve Corps . yePS, soon after war was declared.He sailed fro4 Irom Hoboken, New

: en, New Jersey, wit! mand &Served in France for many months Ty 112 his and
. a $

While in FFrance, Dr. I84 3; ’ « : :most important engagements g was in some of the
the war, the See that marked the 1st days of{ econd Bs 1
of Chatean Thierry," ttle of the Marne and the Battle

It was at the bgle ttl ~f OQ

horse Was shot from ung 9.0: Buy Teed with his life, (3)

oF 1 rmaine that his
Aim and he miraculously escap-

 

 

 
A

Olympia,

the Second Officers' Training Camp (Camp Stanley) Leon
Springs, Texas, in August, 1917, and after completing
his course, was commissioned First Lieut. of Infantry
in November, 1917. He served as First Lieut. until
August, 1918, when he was commissioned Capt. of Infan-
try 165th Depot Brigade. He commanded the 66th Company un-
til about December, 1918, when he commanded the 6th De-
velopment Battalion until his discharge, February 11, 1919

(1).

—— wa w- —— wa ar a

Lieut. QuinceyAyres, son of lr. and lirs. Claude

Ayres of Columbus, Mississippi, served several months
with the A.E.F. He was a member of the Second Division

of Engineers, which won distinction for its heroic ser-
_ vice in practically every major engagement in which the

“Americans were engaged. oe

Lieut. Ayers wears the Bronze Star, emblematic of the

citation of his division for heroic action «in the face of

the enemy. The particular act of bravery for which his reg-

iment was decorated and in which he played a prominent part,

“was in effecting the crossing of the leuseRiver in the lagt

stage of the fighting on the western front.

Lieut. Ayres directed the erection of the bridges

which were constructed under a withering fire from the enemy,

and thecitation states that the heroic action of the Second

Tngineers in this engagement contributed largely to the vic-

torious advance of the Americans in this. particular sector.
The citation reads: "The names of the officers and men of

the Second Engineers are placed with the names of heroic

men who did heroic deeds in the last battle of the wart

He went to France, December 1917, and was in Cob-

lentz with the American Army of Occupation. (2) :

4

Capt. W. Stuart Chandler, native of Lowndes County,

spent six months with the. Mississippi troops on the Mexican

border: “He later trained at Camp Beauregard, where he was

commissioned 2nd Lieut. in 1918. He spent six weeksat

rifle range in Camp Perry, Ohio, where he specialized in

sniping and was promoted to the rank of First Lieut. in

RTT-

(1) From a letter of Capt. T. S, Evans.
(2) D.A.R. Scrapbooks.
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June 1918. He spent several weeks in New York guarding a
government arsenal, and then he sailed for France, where
he was transferred to the 82nd Division.

After the armistice, he attended a corps school at
Clomery, where he won a medal for expert marksmanshi
rifle practice. A

He was with the 82nd Division at Champlitte as First
Lieut., Company B, 327th Infantry. (1)

Pp in

Gant, J. Wk. Cox, Medical Corps, a native of Columbus,
was in the service for twenty-one months.

Eleven months were spent in France, where Capt. Cox
was in command of Hospital No. 322 of the "Wildeat" Division,
He served close to the battle line in the
Verdun sectors, and in his unit
tist, and 82 men, and their
relief to the soldiers af
battle fields.

| Meuse-Argonne and
were six surgeons, one den-

duty was to administer surgical
ter being brought back from the

He was transferred to the posi
317th Field Artillery and stay
close of the war. (2)

tion of Surgeon of the
ed with this unit until the

Capt. Walter R. McKinley, of Columbus, volunteeredfor ®rvice in the ledical Corps. He was assigned to thestaff of Major J. C. Morfitt, at the MacArthurBase Hospi-tal, which not only served the 7th Division, but Richfieldand the aviation field also, (3)

- -— — to an

Capt. G..W. Eubanks served fourteen months in France.He worked with Hospital Train No. 57, and in the last dayseo war, served with the 77th Division in the Meuse-Argonnerive,

After the Capt. Bubanks was tos d toto 2nd Division with the anks Janrmy. of Occupation. At this time,heservedas Commandin i Lng Officer of. Amb .
«25, 0) ulance Conpery No

SR

{1) D.a.R. Scrapbook,
(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibidx

Wey
+ FECA

private Thomas Dewitt House, a native of Lowndes County,
wounded in action in the Battle of the Marne. His com—

Hux “had: just gone over the top in a drive against the Boche,
the attack had got under good headway, he received

itl .

nis wound, a bullet in the knee.

A comrade of his, Archie Comnell, another Lowndes

county boy, fell at his side severely wounded, and House as-

ten nim4h a dressing statiscn, where a Red Cross workersisted nhd

took him in charge.

Private House was in some of the fighunging
the darkest days of the war, was in all of the Marne yr
ents, and was present when the tide was turned vl wi
Hane, It was at this stage when he received his woun § an

TS to zo ahead with the victorious Army of the Allies.abc 5 hs

: : is + 5 10S=

He was invalided to America, and was sent to 2
= - . » . ec} "no 5 na n 5 - i

tal at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, where he remained un

le war ended, and was then discharged. (1)

r sined atFort Oglethorpe, Geor-
Capt. John R. C. Peyton trained Og %

i pa with the 320th Infantry, 80th Division Brigade
}

te Ath
O . . “+ 312 enches

with “the British, and saw service in the first pre Sr

in England He later was ordered to a machine Cl it
i : ¢ * ¥

training and then sent back to America to train so

Alexandria, Louisiana. (2)

x wndes County, was a: or... ‘ nati ve of Lown 8 orCapt. H. L. a 4 Anrine the World War.

member of Company ©, the 166th Infantry “8=Orrve
ie received his officer's trainingat Platisonrgy

 

Lat fight on
He saw active sepyvice in the voFe 8)

we Se an 1 'the Western Front, where he was gass ank of Captain for
line of duty. He was promoted to the of duty. (3)
conspicious bravery while in the line

. cap wap w=
x —-— an

Will Tucker,
Ben C. Tucker,a Columbus negro, SoH of

r citizens,
well and favorably remembered pers by all of ou
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D.A.R. Scrap Book.
Ibid. :

Ibid. 

 
 

 

   

  



 

has been awarded the Croix de Guerre and proudlywears it
on his breast. Tucker reached the States on February the
2nd, and reached his home two weeks ago yesterday. He hag
been the recipient of attention from all classes and Con-
ditions of people of this city who are proud of the record
he made on the fields of France.

Tucker enlisted with the Eight Illinois National
Guard at St. Louis, in December, 1917, trained at Camp
Logan, and went over with the 93rd Division. His first
active service at the front was in the St. Mihiel sector
in Jyne, and from here the 93rd was sent into the Argonne
Forest Drive. Next came the Battle of Soissons, and on
October 9th, he fell while storming a battery of German
big guns unsupported. It was here that he received his
wound and also the trophy of the French government's es-
teem. Tucker was shot through the left breast and laid in
the hospital for two months before his recovery was re-
corded.

The whole company to which he belonged, Company C,
was awarded the Croix de Guerre for their heroic work in
taking the German battery in the face of a terrific fireand unsupported,

Tucker was wounded from rifle gren
carried to the rear Just befor
ing in the fight which resulte

ade fire and was
e the battery was taken, be-
d in its capture.

He is the first colored man of the county that hasachieved such distinction in the great war, and the county15 proud of the record he made. (1) :

CITATIONS AND MEDALS
es Maj. Gen. Beaumont Buck-Thrice decorated--AwardedDistinguished Service Cross, Legion of Hgnor Ribbon, andthe Croix de Guerre for gallantry in action.

Capt. Samuel Kaye Jr., Decorated with Distinguish-ed Service Cross, with American 0oS ak Leaf,and dGuerre for brilliant aviation record ’ iki a*

Quincy Ayres--Awarded Bronze Star when his

a Ee

(1) D.A.n, Scrapbook,

division was cited for heroic action.

Lieut. Herman Feinstein was recommended for Distinguish
ed Service Cross, but was decorated with the Croix de Guerre.

Lieut. Haiden Brooks was awarded the Italian Fagle for

an outstanding record overseas inaviation.
a - b

Private Dewey Smith was decorated with the Croix de

cuerre for bravery while defending his post at a Verdun sector.
9 ’ sad

Private Sam H. Mullins was awarded the Distinguished

cervice Cross for bravery in acticn.

Ben C. Tucker (colored) was awarded the Croix de Guerre

when his company took a German Battery unsupported.

Ensign Walter Scott was on the crew of the Destroyer
"§ilks", whan it was cited for destroying a submarine.

Sgt. Sem Egger was a member of the unitcited for
by Commander-in-Chief Pershing. {1)

3 50) « iNarv
Private Will Myrick was decorated for extraordinary

bravery in action.

- ce > - = Cc =

Col. Ephriam Peyton was awarded the Distinguished Ser

vice Cross for heroic leadership of his command.

= = { for Dis-Commander Claud Banks was Ada et
os ad and. N ss for servicetinguished Service Medal and Navy Cros f

and ashore.

Five Lowndes County boys in the Third Battalion,“hir-
teenth Regiment, Parke Balch, Wm. Love,Awore
lilton Rainey, and Reuben Searcy of the U.S. gi }

Commended with their Battalion for unusual and efficl

service rendered.

— wm ewe
wes sew ame me

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

Written by Lieut. Sam Kaye (Later Capt. Kaye)

 

(1). D.A.R. Scrap Book. 

 

 
  

  



  

 

  

          

 

                

 

                 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

   
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
  
  
   

  

 

  

  

  

  
   

 

Somewhere in France
July 20, 1918.

"Dear Mother:

"I have at last reached the front and am
ing as one of Uncle Sam's chase pilots.
dress as Ninety-fourth Aero Squadron, Fir
A.F.F. France. The Ninety-fourth is
Squadron, and the oldest American one here. Of course Ifeel quite a beginner along with the .0ld men, but I hopeto become an old hand at it before long.
est machines built, French Spad, 220 horse
am thoroughly satisfied with everything in general. Ourcommanding officer is a peach and all the ‘boys are finefellows. Or bunch, that had stuck together since the daysinRantoul, was somewiat scattered, but most of us are inthe same group, although split up in its four squadrons.

NOW operat- -
I wired my ad-
st Pursuit Group,
Lefberry's olg-

We have the great-
power, and I

"My second flight over the Huns was quite exciting.After reaching Germany, I shot oth of my guns to see thatthey were working OK. Well, something was the matter withone, and when I fired it, a piece flew off and hit my pro-peller, damaging it go badly that I had to shut the motoroff immediately.

=

When the propeller is. out of balance andbroken, you must kill the engine immediately to keep itfrom jumping out of the plane.

Imagine my sensation--over enemy territory and nomotor to get me back. Al] I could do was to glide justas far south as my altitude woulg permit, and not havingbeen over the lines but once before, I did not.know ex- -actly where they were, Truly I thought I would have toSpend the rest of the war 88 a prisoner in Germany, pro-vided the archies didn't get me, which had noticed my deadstick and Were giving me hell. I landeg in. a wheat fieldJust in front of me and behing, so I knew I was safe. Ithink I was the happiest, person in the world when I sawtwo Frenchmen coming toward me, when my plane hit thisWheat field. My machine changed ends and I landed square-ly on my back. No, I wasn't hurt ope bit, but the planewas damaged beyond repairy and now I have to stay on the
ground until I get 0Bll We all have our indivi-dual machines, and no one ever flies another fellow's.However, the Captain Said I would be fixed up by tomorroworthe next day, Naturallywe are unusuallybusy during
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the big allied drive and are in the air from two to six hours
Juring every day, if the motors are running right.

‘With love to all from

Your affectionate son,

San"

"Dear Father:

"I have had the most interesting trip today. ¥e made

an early patrol this morning, and as that was the only tine

ve were not scheduled to fly, six of us decided it was a

good time to have a lookat the front from the ground. ie

got a car and left about nine o'clock, headed for Fereen

Tardenois, which is a little town north of Chateau-Thierry

tat was taken from the Germans last, I had no idea that

war was quite so destructive. The little villages that we

passed through were literally shot to pieces. The build-

ings over here are made of stone and in this case where

there was once a house, there is now only a pile of rocks

nd "plaster. Big trees along the road were cut in two by

¥
i

o
y

™

= single shell, and trees in the woods were burned to death
Be? wll 4

by gas. The ground was simply a mass of shell heles. The

allies have been advancing so fest that they heven't had

time to bury all of the dead, and in lots of places the

ground, especially in the woods, was covered with dead

horses and Huns.

"At last we came to the end, OT rather as far as we

could go and there had lunch on the ground, camouflaged

under.some trees. It reminded me Very much of the time I

landed so elose to the line, for again I had the pleasure

of hearing our big shells pass overhead going in to Ger-

many, and when you See Our men Coming from the first line

trenches, that is one of the sweetest noises in the world.

One can hear them so plain as they pass through the air

that he instinctively turns to loo an

a thing. I don't mean the noise the gun makes when it 18

being fired. That is entirely a different sound and more

deafening. Well, for about an hour after dinner we i

plored the wood, saw some of the bif guns ini action, hs

took over a lot of shells and junk that the Boche didn
Ls

§

k, but of course can't see

 

 

 

   



     

  

  
  
   

      

    

 

  

   

   

   

   

  

 

  
   

  

   
  
  

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

    

  
 

 
 

  have time to

we heard
interest

s taka with him. Up to nowall of the noiseshells coming, not going, and it took a lot of
out of the place for us. We could hear this.
sound coming, then about a hundred feet in thealr a white puff of smoke would appear with e bang. Itwas shrapnel that burst in the air, and scattered beforeking the earth. In the meantime we had loaded the
Boche helmets, bayonets, snells, and pistols angwere quite ready to leave. However, we didn't get away,

I am sorry to say, before a German aviator came over and
shot down one of our observation balloons. That msde ug
feel like we were not on the job. In the morning we fly
over the same territory at a very low altitude and I hopehe tries again. (1) ag

- Your affectionate son,

Sam"

Somewhere in France
=

"Dear Mother:

"I hope you are not worrying about me. Perhaps youdidn't see the camualty 11st in the paper, or it may be .the governor has wired that I was wounded. My wounds arenot serious and I expect to be up and at the Huns al-most as soon as you get this. A high explosive shell burstnear me and a piece cut my left wrist and another entered mythigh, but I'mnot hurt much. Anyway, the French and: Ameri-cans stopped the Germans, I'm very proud to say, and I'mProud of my wounds, too.

"The Red Cross has certainly done good work and ithas been appreciated by everyore, hen we were broughtback from the firing line it was very hot. Most of us hadlost quite a bit of blood, so thirsty. TheRed Cross was there with orangeade. Youcan't imagine
a pleasant one,for lemonade

here.

We were very
cool lemonade andour surprise

It raised

"Now we began to experience new difficulties. We had
Nw

 
(1) "Star-Ledger, Issue September 6, 1918,

 

     

 



veen in the thick of the fight for some days and had but ver:
1ittle to smoke. The Red Cross gave us each a ofcoven
rettes, thus raising our spirits another thousand fold. I own
our morale was low, for we were disabled just when the fight

wae most interesting. We had the Boche in a trap, which was
impossible for them to escape, and we wanted to be there at
the finish. We wanted to capture all of the Boche in that
trap without assistance from the French. That night the
Boche dropped bombs all around our hospital, but did little
damage. Our guns brought down two planes in flames. The next
morning we wanted to shave, but we had no razor, no soap or
brush. The Red Cross saw our needs and againscame to the res-

cue with the razor. Most of the men lost everything they had.
for myself, I haven't even a helmet, that being lost before

T reached the hospital in the ambulance. That's just a few

of the things the Red Cross is doing for our men. I know

you are giving to the Red Cross, and I am going to give some,

too. If what information I have given about their work over

here will help in their drive, I'll be glad. Don't worry
about me, mother, for I'm getting (on nicely and am just as
oroud of my wounds as I can be. I can wear a service stripe
and wound stripe now. (1) Lape
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With love from

Your son,

Herbert"

"somewhere in France

Sunday, Sept. 29, 1918

 "Columbus Dispatch,  
Columbus, Mississippi.

In :
Desr Sir:

"I have been thinking some time that I would write a

letter but have put it off, time after time, not knowing.

whether you hud time te publish such 2s this, but as we

have a 1imit to our letters, and I.can't write to all of
my friends, maybe you can assist me by publishing these

few words,

  
EB. uBR

Acol
—————. i - CEA= EA -

(1) D.A.R. Scrapbook- Written by Lieut. H. L. Weyman-166th

Regiment Infantry- U.S.A.
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3 1 ~ © 3 N Oo ~~ ~ { YN +1 ££ 3, -nang them on, and the rest piled on the floor.

rst, tell you of my trip on the sea, fell,the first night we were lost, couldn't fine our way out op
r we went down on second deck, but finally we leam.

ed. the 'road, and the first night, of course, I pulled my |
shoes off as I had been accustomed to doing that, but the
next morning I got up, couldn't find my shoes high or low
so I missed reveille, and of course I gol extra duty, but
the rest of the trip my feet didn't get out of my hob
that's the name of our shoes. We had plenty of room. I
guess we all slept in hammocks, that could find hooks to

)

nails,

or We were very
crowded in the hammocks, as we had to sleep with a life
saver, canteen of water, and some hard tack, for fear weshould be sunk during the night, but we never had to use
then. But all we lacked was doing it, for we had some ex-
citement before landing, and like I felt then, I have never
had the feeling before. Now, I will start back with oureats; we had quite a arlety of food, and our main meal
was dinner. For dinner we could have cabbage, Irish pota-
toes, peas; of course the potatoes had their cover on untiles
1% was boiled off and also had roast beef, but it had anodorlike a nickel box of sardines and right out the port] went. Now, for breakfast, we had bread and Jam,and for supper we had a change--jam and bread. Now, this725 what we had on the boat. The afternoon we landed inEngland we didn't have to hike but just seven miles, andbelieve me we were 511 dead on our feet, but when we fi-nally reached the ip, they let us rest for two nightsand ‘one day, and then we had the pleasure of riding athird class English passenger train all the way acrossEngland, and then we vere packed in a boat like sardineswithout oil, Just for one night, and then we unloadednext morning in France, and of course another hike forfive miles took place. Didn't any of us mind the hike,but that pack was riding our back, did bear down forevery step of the wayJe Well,.they let us rest for a dayand night, and then on a French train we suffered forthree long days ang nights. I'll tell you how they con-vey the soldiers in France--in box cars just half the sizeof the U.S. boxes. On these cars they have steneéiledfortyhommes which means forty men, or eight horses, and besidesthe men, there is forty packs Which take up more room thanthe men 3 Forty rifles, and here comes the light bread andcorn villie, .known in the States as corn beef. Now youcan imagine the car being full. After that trip we weredumped off in a litt]. village of about tio hundred French-fen, and there we stayed fop four weeks. From there we

-4
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vent up to the front and relieved theFrench soldiers. Of
course we started up marching justlike regular guys. We

about six kilometers of where we were going and some-

now Fritz found out we were coming, and over he came and

dropped about six bombs right close by usj and, my God,

you talk about officers and privates mixing, there was
rlenty mixing. You ought to have been there; we all went
in dug-outs and remained until we were coaxed out; and

shen we got out, you should have been there to hear one tell
what the other did. I never had such a sensation in all my
jays. But we went on just the same, and now we don't mind

mritz at all; but somehow I can't help but feel funny some-
1

vines e.

"Now a little experience zt the front. Fritz is a

good fighter as long as he has the advantage of you; but

let us just have the same pull as he has, and all you can

see is Fritz coming with both hands up and every step

hollering "Kamrad"; that's the man Fritz is. Buf you talk

scout a yellow jacket's nest being dangerous, you had bet-

10t ever get.into a Fritz machine gun nest, for he will

sting you a hundred times a second. : |

0
3

"I know you are all tired of this, so I will tell you

about the hospital and say goodbye.

"Personal experience, on the 20th of this month I was

sent to the field hospital with influenza, stayed there one

day and night and from there I was carried to the evacuation
+

0spital in Red Cross Ambulance, and there they took this

back and gun that I have finished telling you aboutme lug=-
-

a
-

3: 3 . . oi 3

ging all over England and France and tore it all to pieces

: .
d +

* on 0 ur »

and put it in the salvage pile, so that just left me 1th

di one day, andwhat I had on. Here I stayed two nights an

D

P
o
g

from there I was transferred to a Base Hospital In a Red
Cross train, and you talking about a fancy train, you wii.

have to come all the way to France to see one, for this

is the prettiest in the world, both inside and out. oor)
The

I reached the base in the A.M. about. four o'clock.

they carried -me to the bath house, stripped me, of Sours,

and gave me something I have been longing for since I left

the States. After the bath, they gave me a bed suit and

carried me to a bed that had real springs in it. It has

been so long since I had seen one until I thought it was a

thing of the past, and I sure have been enjoying it for

the last few days and nights. I guess you all have hear

i
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that song, 'I Don't Want To Get Well"; anyway if you hay

't, you should hear it, for it is more truth in that S
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ong

is
1han poetry, for.the way you are treated by the nurses
good to tell.
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"Now, in conclusion, here's hoping thiswill fing

you all well. Trite to me sometimes, I will beglad to
hear from any of you all, any old time.

   

       

   
Yours, truly,

  

Thomas G. McCann;n (1)

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  
  
  

 

  

  
  
  

 

  
  
  

  

     

   
  

 

  

  
  
     

 

 

Well, I am back in *God's country' at last, and, be-lieve me, I am glad to be here.

"I rejoined my squadron on November 6that Codford,England, and on the 13th we started for France. We hikedthree miles with a 70-1b. pack on our backs, entrained andstarted loading on a ship at South Hampton forFrance.About that time an order came for us to go back to Codford.We stayed there two days and then eft for Liverpool to em~-bark for the United States. We arrived there Sunday, 16th,and embarked Friday, the 21st.

  

 
n . -— . * .

: 2
The people in Liverpool gave us some send-off. The)were lined up on each side of the streets, waving good-bye.We had to hike five miles that day with full pack, but didnot mindit, as we were homeward bound. The ship Minneka-hala weighed anchor at 11 P.M. (Liverpool time) Saturdayand we arrived here Wednesday morning, December 4th. Vepassed the George Washington with President Wilson on boardJust outside the harbor, and his convoy saluted us with 21- guns. He was standing on deck waving at us.

T
e
a

1 :
:All the ships in the harbor were blowing their whistlesand people lined the docks all the way up, and also fromevery window in the sky-scrapers they were waving. Take itfrom me, 1t certainly dig make us feel good and I never willforget it. At the pier where we landed the Red Cross was

A

ctA

(1) Scrapbook. Bernard Romang Chapter D.A.R.

 



there with a band to greet us and served

and cigarettes.
|

"We then boarded a ferry and landed
and were again served hot coffee, sandwiches and by the

red Cross, after which we entrained for Camp Mills,

"There is a good canteen here and you ought to have
seen the boys' make a break for it,

"I had an apple-pie in one hand, ice cream in the
other and a bottle of soda pop under my arm, oranges in

sockets. This was the finegt treat I had had since

saving the States.

"England was one hell ¢f a place. The boys in France

et more to eat and better, too, than we,Ti
coud 8

"I will be home by Christmas, at least, if not sooner,

Your loving son,

Geo."

From Corp. Joe J. Ellis,Jr.

CABLEGRAM

The following cable received on January 12, by Joe J.

Ellis, Sr., from his son, Corp. Joe J. Ellis, Jr.; will De

read with interest by his many friends here: "Received

Curistmas package with money. Am now in Germany, feeling

good, hope all are well. Love, Joe."

Corp. Ellis writes that he has seen active service

since August 15th with the Supply Division, delivering am-

munition, ete., to the front line trenches from that date

until the signing of the Armistice; that he has spent many

nights within range of the German's guns, and that it 1s

"Some thrilling experience." Has driven his truck to the

‘trenches at night when it was so dark he could not see his

hand before him, not being allowed any lights on the trucks,

which would have been a target for the Huns; he has been

shelled and gassed, but aside from a few dents. in bis helmet, 
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he feels no. 111 effect from same; he\is now with the Ar

of the Canteen to be se

moving from thig portion,
totally destroyed by the G

    

 

    

   

   

       
    

    

 

   

   

       

  

    
  
  

  
  
  
  

  

  

  
  

 

   

  
   
  

   

  
  

 

  
   
  
  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

of Occupation scouting Germany, but hopes .to sail for the
States within a few months.

Columbus is justly proud of the part her boys haveplayed in the World War, and messages like the .above arealways read with interest. We hope soon to have the pleas.ure of welcoming Joe back home again.

hy
U
d

>

Hon. S. B. Johnston, who volunteered for Red Cross
work and asked that he be assigned as a stretcher-bearer
on the front line trenches without pay and without rank,

Dear Sister:

"Since my last note to you, which was written underthe strain of a bombardment, we have been forced to moveour outpost back about two miles. We are between the guns
of both armies and it was a daily occurence to have menkilled and hurt where we were working. We were under direct

ation of German balloons and an outlook occupying thesteeple of a church. So when the men would collect in front
rved, we made a very conspicuoustarget and the Germans never failed to shell us with solidshells and shrapnel. I slept for two nights in this Can-teen, but the night air ralds, with the daily nervousstrain became too much, so I moved to the cellar of achatealty where I Thought I was safe. This chateau, now1s you can. get hold of a good map of France you can locateme, bears the name of the old bookkeeper of the Tombig-bee Mill, who died in the office. The day following our

the chateau was shelled and
éermans. My cellar is undera mass of roek and brick 40 feet deep. It was a verystately ancient old structure, but the Germans who oc-cupied it before the recent drive, robbed it of most ofthe furniture, pictures and tapestries, though there wasSome tapestry and ancient armor Still there. The flowergardens are very extensiVe and are now filled with mostgorgeous roses and annualg,

1 . .'We are in the drive which hag for its objective



Sed

the city Marshal Bazalne, inthe war of 1890, surrendered to
the Germans, after a short siege. ©

nT am living in a one-room shacl made of one thickness of

tar roofing paper. I dine with the "boys". In the day we use

this room for distribution of everything. It adjoins a room

secu ied by Company cooks. They are now cooking eggs. I
hear them give their orders, which run from 4 to 8 eggs to.

the order. ‘We are in a dense woods; it is very damp and mud-

dy. I have 8 stove (size of a coconut) which I have fired

to dry the room. There are plenty of rats and rat-fleas here,

but I have escaped all the pests. I have, at least, had en

experience that came as close to closing my career ss it is

possible, and escape. A psrt of my duty on the outpost is to

go with the cannienette to distribute papers. On a recent

trip to this same chateau as I stepped from my front seat a

heavy explosion occurred. A piece of the shell tore through
the front of my place in the car, tore out, and all to spline

ters, the back of the seat and passed on through the caer and

the .apers in the body of the car. Had I been in my seat it

would have struck me right in the middle of my body and doubt-

less cut me in two pieces. |
~

"I think my escape is nothing less than miraculous. The

bombing and shelling in the day is tolerable, but in the black-

ness of night the horrors are hard to bear. As the army

moves, we pass over the country which the Germans have occu-

pied and we, of course, camp in the same section. Every nook

in the valleys, every trench end dugout in the woods being

known to the Germans, they can elways locate us when shell=

ing, Therefore, there is no escape except on chance. We are

in a dense woods full of old trenches with caving banks. At

night it is dark gs black can be. There 1s no chance to run

and duck. You hear the noise of the gun, then the shell goes

over, then the explosion. We simply sit on our cots and pray

that the shell will pass over and that the Huns have not the

proper range. Any person who works a frontier post as 1 am

doing, takes all the risk of a soldier.

"I have only a short piece of candle, 80 I must say

goodbye for a time. | :

Love to everybody,

Affectionately,

Ss. B. Johnston" (1)

(1) D.A. R. Scrapbook. 

  

 
 

 

 



      

      
      

          

        

       

 

 

 

 

INTERVIEWS  
DR. DAVIS RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE IN GERMANY

AS

PRISONERTAKEN BY RAIDER IN THE ATLANTIC:

"Atl the beginning of the war Dr. Davis volunteeredhis services to the English government as a surgeon. Higoffer was accepted and he was placed upon t he Leyland line
of boats, where he made a number of trips through the sup-marine zone. His record caused a tender of attractive of-fers from the White Star Line and he became surgeon on oneof their large passenger liners, the 'U.S.S. Georgie". Itwas while serving in thi capacity that his harrowing ex-perience began. |

"The

  

 

    
      

     

  

  

       

  

  
  
  

    

  
  

  

  

   
  

 

       

  

  

  

 

  

Georgic' cleared from Philadelphia witha general cargo bound down for Liverpool, late in Novemberof 1916. She carried no passengers but a crew ofsome twohundred men, the boat being approximately of some eightthousand tons. When half way across on the morning of thefirst of December, he was awakened from his berth by thefiring af guns. Th- Georgic had encountered the armedGerman raider 'Mowe!. The*Mowe' fired a shot across thebow- of the "Georgie! to stop her; then ordered the crew tothe boats, but, before the order could be carried out the"Mowe", masked as she was, to follow her prize all nightand at daylight to sink her. She appeared as an ordinaryfreighter, but when well upon her prey, she would lowerher bulwarks, exposing her arms, and torpedo tubes, fourin number, two fore ang two aft. She was well equippedwith batteries of four, siz and eight-inch guns.

in Summers, of the *Georgic*, realizethe natura of. the boat, attacking him. No sooner had theGeorgie! stopped than the German gunners directed theShrapnel on the 1ife boats, their first shot, before at-tempting to 8top the vessel, havi ;vin out
she was poweor assistance, | 15 powerless to call for help

reci i ;three of whon were aro reqPitating her crew into the sea,"ned. Ohe man wag killed on the
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and Dr. Davis administered surgical relief to a
number of wounded. He was in his under clothes, his.B.V.D's,
and he remained in these scant garments until he reached
Germany. His only chance for life was to jump from the
Georgic as she was sinking, and, grabbing a life belt, he
fastened it around his body and took the plunge. There was
a frightful sea running and it was bitterly cold, being the
first of December, and he remained in the water along with
others of the crew for forty minutes before the German raider

sent out boats to pick them up.

"When they reached the "Mowe! they found prisoners in

the hold from three other ships which the German raider had

sent to the bottom, the 'Voltair', the VMount Temple", and
the "Holbur', some two hundred in all. They were hucdled
into the ship's hold and only allowed on the deck but once

a day, and then when there was no ship in sight. They were

on the "Mawe" for five days, each worning of which
they heard the ship's guns in action and realized that some

other merchantman was going to a watery grave, the number
of prisoners being increased each day from the surviving

crews of the vessels destroyed. The'iowe! was abundantly
supplied with provisions from her numerous prizes, and the

fare while aboard her for the large number of prisoners was

very good, but sleeping quarters were intolerzble, crowded as

they were inthe limited quarters provided for such purposes.

"The fifth day of their imprisonment, just as the dawn

was breaking, and they heard the booming of the 'Mowe's? guns,

they realized that another vessel was going the way of toelr

own. Instead of sinking her, the "Mowe' made the "Yarrowdele'

a prize, afterthey learned that she was loaded with coal.
The Germans waitedtwo days for the sea to become calm enough

for the transfer of her prisonors to the "Yarrowdale®, and

after it was finally accomplished, a German prize Crew Was

placed aboard her and she was started toward Germany. Every.

prisoner was stripped and searched for arms before being

transferred, and as an extra precaution, the prize crew placed

dynamite bombs in the hold and engine room of the

connected with electrical batteries, and these were to be ex-

ploded and the ship sunk, if any trouble developed with the

prisoners.

"The circumstances of the "Yarrowdale' st ‘entrance to the

German port of Swinemude has been a subject of speculation to

marines and how she got through the English cordon has

  
   

 

   
 

 

 

 

 



   

 

     

  
     

      

     

     

 

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

 

  
  

  

   
  
  

  
  
  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

       
 

 

been a big subject of mystery. Dr. Davis explains this, _
The route was north of the Arctic circle nearly to Ice-
land, thence east to the North Sea. Nineteen days wag
consumed in the trip, and half-clad, scantily provided
with rainment, the prisoners nearly froze while on this
journey. The last seen the ¥Mowe', said Dr. Davis, wag
that she had captured a large British collier with five
thousand tons of coal and she was headed south presumably
for the South American coast, where she subsequently played
havoc with shipping as the records show.

"The 'Yarrowdale's' cruise to Germany was undertakenwith every precaution for the safety of the vessel. She
flew no fleg, and when in sight of any strange craft, she
immediately changed her course. The result was that she
arrived at Swinemude on January first, where the prisonerswere embarked and placed in prison barracks, constructedfor the purpose of housing the prisoners which Germany
capturei in the early part of the war. Thare was no heaton the "Yarrowdale', and the suffering of the prisonerswas frightful on the trip, and they kept themselves warm |by walking and all kinds of violent, exercises. The farewas scant, but this enabled them to live.

"Arriving at Swinemude, they were carried to the camptwo miles from the city. The sleeping quarters were fair,but the meals for subsistence were the scantiest, consist-ing of coffee made of parched wheat, two hundred and twenty-five grams of bread a day and twenty-five grams of boiledturnips for dinner and dry bone-soup for supper, occasion-ally flavored with codfish and spuds.

as an officer, was allowed more
the crew, and being a physician,Was compelled to render medical assistance to the large

number of concentrated in the camp. All of theprisoners lost weight steadily while there. 6 On the thirdday they were removed to Beustrilitz, where they fundRussian, and all national:
lied against the Germans,prisoners. They re-journeyed fifty-three hours, and theThermometer was 18 degrees below zero. They suffered fromunger, ‘cold and thirst, The only way the men kept fromfreezing was to Jump up an| d down lik buteven with this, their suff AS shonters,you Ww, : ering was intense. Theylay outPies hourg in Berlin without food, rainment, water orfuel, end they were glad tor each their final prison campat Larshuier. There they entered the barracks. At Larshuier,



  

the officers called forall of the American
responded . They vere taken to the centerrhs

nilitary prison camp had been started in the center in one of
the parks, and here Dr. Davis was quartered with officers, who
nad been captured. He spent a month here where he was Elven

better quarters, having fair and kindlier treatment, for his

rank and station was recognized. While in prison, he was
allowed to write letters, and did write to the American Anm-

pessador at Berlin, bul never received answers from any of

his letters. The first he knew of his release was when one

of the fellow prisoners translated an item in one of the Ger-

man papers to that effect, and he read the news Juyfully.

He was given ten marks for his subsistence, $2.20, and start-

od on his way to Denmark--the journey requiring forty hours.

Arriving at the border, ke was stripped--all his under clothes

were taken, but were afterwards returned to him. The sol-

diers! constant warning to him was that he would be shot if

he ever put a foot on German soil again.

"At Geidser, which is on the Denmark side of the border,

they were received by the mayor of the city, who sent them to

a hotel where they were given food and raiment. In the mean-

time, Dr. Davis had wired his steamship company for funds and

they promptly cabled him financial assistance, He then went

to Copenhagen, where he spent a month trying to get away.

He finally secured passage on the Bergenford, a big passenger

liner, which brought twelve hundred Americans home from the

warring counteies. The ship stopped at Halifax, while for

five days’ the British authorities were examining their bag-

gage and papers etc., and they reachedNew York harbor short-

Jy after. ai

"D. L. Murray, a native of Lowndes County, was a member

of Company I, the National Guard unit of the First liississippl

Infantry, which was sent to the Mexican Border shortly before
the entrance of the United States into the world War.

«When Company I became a part of the 155th Regiment,

39th Division of the A.E.F., Mr. Murray went to Camp all

regard, Louisiana, for a period of training before sall-
ing for France.

"In July, 1918, he was sent with his unit to Hoboken,

New Jersey, where he sailed on the 'U.S.S. Rijndanm®, land-

ing in Brest, France. On the trip over, he had what he

considered the most perilous-experience of his entire period

  

  

  

         

  

  
  

   

  

  
  

   

   
   

 
 

 

  

 

         

  

     

     



    

  
  
    
  

     
   

  

 

     

 

   

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

  

    
  
  
  

 

  

  

  
  

  
  

 

  
   

   
  
  

 
 

  

of war service. Quoting Mr.

"A German submarine spotted our ship and fired on ug;I was standing on deck and actually saw the torpedo, Clear-
ing the water and coming directly toward $9. 9
heart almost stopped beating. The torpedo re jmisgel
and went speeding on toward our convoy ship, the U.S.S. it,
Vernon.

"4 gunner aboard our ship spied the torpedo and fired
on it from a six-inch cannon. His shot struck the T.S.s.
Mt. Vernon, but thedamage was not serious enough to sink
the ship.

"ie landed in Brest, France, thirteen d ays later.There we were placed in the 82nd Division, Co.-162nd I=
faniry, as Replacement troops, Ls with other Posey
sent to an English-Canadian outfit in Flanders for Spats
training in sniping and patrolling for a period of t reeveeks. My outfit was moving to the front all the time.Our unit was in the rear areasof the Argonne, Sedan and

n oy Q
Strassburg offensive, andwe were prepared to go Mover thtop" when we were called for,

"fnother exciting episode I witnessed, was an en-counter between two American planes and a German one.One of the American 2lines was shot down by the German,but the other American attacked the German plane andbrought it to earth. The German pilot fell out of hisnear our lines, but it soared on for at least Lsa half-mile before crashing. All of the soldiers climed out of the trenches to watch this spectacle.”

Mr. Murray said that no trooformation. The Col.
sation of hostilities
the Armistice, lr.

both German ang AmericanHe served with the Army of Occupation until he received hisdischarge and returned home,

ps assembled in massof the Division announced the ces-on November 11, 1918, FollowingMurray served ag a prison sergeant,

b

He has in his possession an identification platehammered out from a French bullet which had pierced thebody of a German soldier. (1)

4 native of Lowndes County,a——

Sergeant Samuel Egger,

(1) Interview with p, L. Murray,
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enlisted in U. S. service, April 1917. He first went to
camp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia, where he was mustered into

the 157th Depot Brigade, but was later transferred to the
307th Field Signal Battalion, of the 82nd Division A.A.,

which means "All American". He remained witl v +1 Tedd
LU Lilie lacey

Division throughout his period of service inthe army.

Sgt. Egger belonged to the Signal Corps, which is

a very fascinating and dangerous branch of the service.

The Signal Corps, which is called the "eyes of the army",

established communication from the rear areasto the

front line trenches, and made records for historical”pur-
soses to be used later at the army colleges.

Sgt. Egger had charge of the equipment for his bat-

Thousands of miles of communication wires and

cables were laid by hand, with the workers disguised in

burlap sacks to look like sage grass in case of an air

raid. Flares and rockets, code messages sent.by lights,

and cloth panels painted with code messages and laid flat

'n the ground for airplanes to see, were used with success.

In fact, everything from the boy scout wig-wag, to carrier

pigeons, was used as a means of establishing communication.

mThe equipment was complete in every detail for that time.

The Signal Corps received messages atl night from

the Eiffel Tower in Paris. The Generals in the rear areas

broadcasted the intended maneuvers for the next days' at-

ack. In this way the front lines kept informed and re-

ceived their orders.

Other unusual services were-performed by the Signal

Corps, such as the making of pictures of actual scenes of

battles-—air planes and balloons being shot down, etc.

They a 1so recorded each shell that went over from the enemy

trenches, and a record of each allied shell fired was kept.

Carrier pigeons,held in reserve by theSignal Corps

of the famous "Lost Battalion", established the location

of this group, so that they were finally found bymen of

their own division. (1)

John Allison Hardy, now 43 years of age, iiss

for service December 27, 1917, in the Air Corps, bu

(1) Interview with Sam Egger. 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 

  not receive his call until May, 1918. He reported to grog
school, Austin, Texas, after he had been physically examin.
ed In Memphis. After three months' service in Austin, hewas ‘sent to-a concentration camp, Camp Dick, Dallas, Texas,amp was located on a race track, andhe had the unioue
experience .of living in a boxstall. He stayed approximate];
hree weeks, when he was sent to Taylor Field, Montgomery,
Alabama This was his last post of duty, for here he remain.

11 the Armistice was signed, November 11, 1918. He
arge November 30, 1918. Mr. Hardy served
128th Air Squadron.

   
  
          

    
    
  

   

 

  
  
  

   

  

 

  
  

 

        

  

   

  
   

   

  

 

   

  

 

    

  
  
   

[his period of instruction was literally going to
school again. Classes were held every day, and exams werelL given every week. If a Cadet failed one of these exams, hethE] was transferred to some other branch of the service. TheTl course of instruction included: machine guns, aeronautics,de | engines, instruments and telegraphy. To pass the test intelegruphy, one had to be able to receive ten words perinute., Fach prospective pilot had to keep a Pilot's Book,ich had to be "okayed"® by the Ground Officer, and each

n a rating by the Flying Ipstructor. (1)

1

whi
Ca J

3was also giv  
John Lio : €/» 2 native of Lowndes County, was reared

in Columbus, and recelved™his early education in the public
schools of his home town.

At the age of sixt-. een, he volunteered for service in+1 rr - - Ls
: - ;tne U. 5. Navy on Apri} 6, 1917, the day war was declared

on Germany by the United States.

Lipsey went to Jackson, Mississippi, where he wastransferred to Norfolk, Virginia, to receive his periodof Naval Training. At the eng of this period, he wasplaced aboard the ".3.8. Debuque", a ship belonging to theMine-Layer Division,

 5 Mine-Laying was an extremely dangdrous pursuit, aste a 1 «= NY
3

3 Sip laid a submarine net of high explosives. From“ine-laying, the "7.8.3. Debuque" wag put on Convoy Duty,
J)

and acted as a "other ship", > others into port andleadinthrough the war zone,
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Ab this time, the "U.S5.S. Debuque" wassent to Halifax,
Nova Scotia, where that terrible war-time disaster occurred

When the mysterious disappearance of the "U.S.S. Cy-
clops" was broadcast, the "U.S.S. Debuque" was sent out

along with other American ships to search for the missing
sollier. The "Debuque" searched all islands, charted and

uncharted, of the Danish West Indes, hunting for any signs of
wreckage. ' No trace of the crew of the "Cyclops" or the ship

itself was ever found. George Barrow, a LowndesCounty, :
soldier, was lost with this ship, ("Cyclops").

Lipsey was then transferred to the "U.S.S. West Apon",

which was a freight transport, where he remained until peace

was declared.

He had no actual encounters with German ships, although

he was in the war zone practically the entire period of the

war.
he

He is of the opinion that the allied fleet caused the

end of the war by over-powering and out-numbering the Germans

at the Battle of the Dardanelles.

Mr. Lipsey was honorably discharged as Signal Quarter-

master, Third Class, "U.S.S. West Apon".

Roderick Augustus Hickman, present Superintendant of

Fducation of Lowndes County, was born in Noxapater, Miss-

issippi, March 22, 1888. He later moved with his parents

o> Steens, Mississippi, in Lowndes County, and was one of

he first to leave Columbus in the first draft for the World

War, with the rank of private.

*

To quote Mr. Hickman in a recent interview:

"] was 29 years of age at the time I was drafted, We,

the first drafted, went to Camp Pike to train, and later to

Camp Beauregard, béfore going to New York in June 1918, where

we sailed on Jyne 12 on the *Caromania® for England. On

Tune 23, the *Caromania® landed at Liverpool, England. There

wasn't a single submarine attack on our way OVET.

‘on the Go', not staying in
"After we landed, we were

until July 6th, when we
one place over two or three days, ‘md
left Southhampton, Fngland, and went to to Jap 

  
 

  
 

 

 
 

 



     

   

  

   
  

  
  

    

  

    

  

  

 

   
  
   

  
  

   

  
   

  

  

    

  
 

  

  

Company D, 7th Infantry, 3rd Division. This Company wag gt
that time in reserve near Chateau Thierry, on the firing
line. The first action I saw was at this point. The Ger-
mens brought down an observation balloon. Then we moveg
on from there to the Verdun front and the battle of St.
Mihiel. |

"Going into battle at Argonne Forest, September 30,
I was wounded about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, near
Mountfaucon, a small French village. A shrapnel (high
plosive shell) which exploded about 15 feetto the back
and left of me, killed my buddy just behind me, and pierced
my right thigh. I lay on the ground, protected by a broken
down caterpillar tractor until after dark. Then I walked
or hobbled four miles to a first aid station. There I spent
the rest of the nipht and until the next afternoon, when I
was loaded on a French ammunition truck and carried to an
emergency hospital. On October 3rd I was operated on at
Vettel, a French health resort, and later, was carried to
Base Hospital 114, at Bordeaux, France.

5

"I saw no more service from that time on. When th
Armistice was signed, I had recovered, but was not dis-
missed from the hospital until January 1919."

lr. Hickman was then asked something of the camp
life, recreation and diversion afforded the soldiers
while overseas:

"While in camp, we were housed in soldiers! bar-Qur clothing was kept clean andwe were well-fed. -The Y. M. C. A. afforded many indoor games and swimming.Baseball and other amusements were played out-of-doors,and there were rest camps after strenuous games.

~~ "AL the front, conditions were entirely different.Fach company had a traveling kitchen, where the food wasprepared by the workers of this kitchen.: As long asthey were able to keep up with us, wewere well-fed. At
times, however, the kitchens were blown up, and then wewere fed spasmodically and had to make the best of it.We wore the same clothes we started out with, sometimesnot having them off our bafks for three weeks at a time.

"As for housin€ conditiong--we gta ed in trenchesor out in the open, yunless we had, what we called a vpup
#3
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3

tent". This was a very small tent that was divided in half

.nd each soldier carried half and put it up togetherto afford
, 1ittle shelter. So many times though, we left these along

the way, preferringto sleep out than to carry this excess

“Na ® nbaggage.

Prof. Hickman stayed ten months overseas and returned

home ‘on the "U.S. Mt. Vernon", sailing from Le Havre, France.

hes ship was a Germanone named "Crown Prince" until the

americans captured and re-named it.

Fach men-in the 3rd Division, of which Prof. Hickman

was a member, returned to his native country. Prof. Hickman

was discharged from the Upited States Service at Camp Shelby,

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, April 21, 1919. (1)

ep TER we eae

Albert Shackleford was working in Birmingham, Alabama,

wlien the war broke out, andhe volunteered his services. HEn-

listing May 2, 1917, inBirmingham, he entered the U. S. Navy

as second class Machinist in the Transport Service. He was

sent from Birmingham to Norfolk, Virginia, to be outfitted.

After staying in Virginia about two weeks, he was sent

to New York, where he sailed on the battleship "Ohio" for

France. Mr. Shackleford was transferred from the "Ohio" to

“the Miichigan", after a month, and a little later, to the

ny.S.S. President Lincoln". These ships were transporting

troops to France.

#y.S.S. Lincoln™. On the

from France, about 500

was the flagship, was

He made five trips on the

fifth trip, when he was returning

miles from the coast, his ship, which

placed in the center.

To quote Mr. Shackleford:

but before you could
"We spotted the enemy submarine

il ; It was about 8:30 in
bat an eye, their borpedo had hit us. -

‘the morning. Orders to 'man the life boats! and over the

side! were given. The "President Lincoln’ sank in about ;

thirty minutes after it was hit. Twenty-six men and three

officers lost their lives.

+
U

e

"The remainder of the convoy went on, as tai =

ders not to stand by for anything. But they sent

LL

Sgr

 

(1) Iterview with Prof. R. A. Hickmen.
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back to France. About 4 o'clock the next morning, two
destroyers from Brest, France, rescued us. It happened
in the month of May, so that staying in the water didn't

* bother us very much. But having no water to drink and
nothing to eat was pretty hard to stand.

  "We were carried back to France, snd stayed about
a week before starting for home. The YGreat Northern,
one of the Pacific Fleet brought us home.

"The President Lincoln's crew was split up, and I
went to the 'U.S.5. Carillo*'. This ship hauled beef to
the soldiers overseas. I made about four trips across on
this ship, then I was sent to the destroyer *U.S.S. Bailey!

le at Boston, Massachusetts. We were at sea coming home whenka | the Armistice was signed, and wereally celebrated. IiL worked on in the Boston Navy Yard until August, 1919, when
1 was discharged from service in Boston as First Class
Machinist." (1) -

Frank Perkins, of Columbus, sailed from Newport.
News, Virginia, for overseas duty, May 18, 1918. Arriv-
ing in France, June 63h, he received his regular training
in various camps in France.

      
On October 14th, during the "Meuse Argonne" offensive,Perkins engaged in active battle about two miles north of

Verdun. He went "Qver the Top" many times, and once was
a part of the "suicide squad", so called because it often
engaged ‘in hand-to-handbattles.

  
He was wounded first by the explosion of an artillerybomb which knocked him into the trenches. Three days later,in another skirmish, he was hit three times by machine gunfire, recelving wounds in the thigh. He was gassed two

i hours later, while lying wounded. Then he wag carried to
i ~~ the Field Hospital, where he remained three days before be-ing placed in Base Hospital #114, at Bordeaux, France. Hewas under treatment there until January 1, 1919.

 
In his hospital experience M i i

I » Mr. Perkins saidhe recelved the best and most scientific treatment possible.He was nursed tenderly, well-fed and given occupational- therapy, i]
nt

(1) Interview with AlbertShackleford.



   

  
  

 

  

       

  

     

~ a temporarybandage on his woun

Mr. Perkins left the hospital to rejoin his old compan
Belfort, France, but upon reaching there , he found the

company had moved on. Still looking for his old unit, he en-
tered Coblentz, Germany, where he met General CharlieMorton
commander of the 29th Division. He spent six days with the :

General and was well treated during his stay. He located his
company and rejoined them at a little French town called
Vezieres. He stayed with the Division until February 6th,
‘when he was forced to return to the same hospital on account

of the condition of his lungs from being gassed. He remsin-

ed in the hospital until March, 18th, when he sailed for home
from Bordeaux, France. He received his discharge from Camp

Shelby, Mississippi, as a "Hospital Casualty". Cy

After effects of the gas left his lungs in such a criti-

cal condition he has been in government haspitals four times.

He speaks highly of these hospitals. (1)

Corp. Lester M. Friday, a native of Lowndes County, left

Columbus, May 27, 1918, for Camp Pike, Arkansas, where he re-

ceived training for overseas service with the A.E.F. He was

transferred to Camp Merritt, New Jersey, and remained there

until August 11, 1918, when he sailed for Liverpool, England.

Hys division, the 5th, became a part of the replacement

troops and was sent on to France for a six-weeks' period of

further training. They were sent up to the Verdun Front,

where Corp. Friday saw active service.

On the 11th of October, in a charge of open warfare, Corp.

Friday was severely wounded. The Germans had captured an al-

lied Red Cross First Aid unit and made a machine gun nest of it.

Corp. Friday's company of about 75 men started toward this

Red Cross unit, unsware that it had been captured. The Germans

opened fire on the advancing men, and of the 75, only about

12 reached the unit.

was wounded in the thigh, he placed

4 and advanced with the remaln-

ing men to capture the Germans holding the disguised machine-

gun nest. They captured about 27 Germans and started back

toward the stockade with them. One of the prisoners had con-

cealed a derringer, and at the first opportunity, shot fssor.

geant of the company twice. Corp. Friday ended the German's

Although Corp. Friday

DT

Sa

(1) Interviewwith Frank Perkins.
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life with his bayonet.

Corp. Friday stayed overseas in service for about,
11 or 12 months, and was discharged from Camp Gordon,
Georgia, on April 25, 1919. (1)

  —

EE

Charles. Bishop,a Columbian, volunteered his services
early after the United States entered the World War. After
the training at Newport, Rhode Island, for four months, he
was assigned to the "U.S.S. South Carolina", a transport
ship, which carried troops back and forth from the war
zones. His base was #2 at Yorktown, Virginia.

Mr. Bishop stayed in the service the duration of the
war. On one trip, his ship encountered a submarine out
from Philadelphia, but before it had an opportunity to at-
tack, it was sunk by an American subchaser,

After peace was declared, he was transferred to the"U.S.S. South Dakota", whichwas converted into a transport,and which brought the returning soldiers home. (2)

-p =a em wn um ws am wm

W. R. Nash left Columbus with the Natonal Guard tnit,which saw duty on the Mexican Border before being musteredinto the A.E.F. Going overseag, Lir. Nash landed at Brest,France. He went to St. Florient, which was the mobilizationpoint for replacement troops. From there he was transferredto St. Algnon, but he was only there a short time when hewes sent to Le Havre. He was connected with a salvage out~fit, or service unit, which carried food and supplies tothe front,

: He was sent to Dijon and Lanelght nonths, and while stat
back and forth over Germany,
France.

gres for a period of about

loned there, his outfit went
Italy, Belgium and all overHe was in and out constantly through all the warones, and stayed in segvice until discharged. (3)

John Parke Balch, a Columbian, volunteered at theage of seventeen in the U.S: . «Os Marine Corps. After the re-quired period of training in the U.S., Mr. Baleh sailedfor Brest, France, 5.8. Henderson" for duty with
1

LE
- Aa

(1) Interview with Corporal Lester Pritay..(2) Interview with Charles Biship, = =3) Interview with W. R, Nash



 

the AEF.

Crossing during the height of the influenza epidemic,
4 36 members of the company aboard were stricken, and died of

the disease.

Although he stayed overseas for thirteen months, his on-
1y contact with the Germans was while he was on guard duty

8 at Prison Camps. He also did Military Police duty at Bor-
r end Prison Guard duty at St. Sulpice.

Mr. Balch, who is a talented entertainer, enlivened
his war period by a .six-weeks tour on the Vaudeville

Circuit with a musical show called "Take Me Back". The

C
Southern France.

After the Armistice, Mr. Balch sailed for home on

the "U.,3.S. Sibony", and received his discharge from Hampton

Roads, Virginia. (1)

t, a ae

B. A. Lincoln, prominent lawyer and member of one of

Columbus! well known families, gives the following account

of the unfortunate death of his brother, Capt. Atwell Lin=-

1 colns

Capt. Atwell Lincoln left for overseas service in June,

0 1918. He was then in command ofCompany B, 354th Infantry,

| 89th Division. At the opening of the St. Mihiel Drive, he

became Adjutant of his Regiment.
-

At noon, the 12th of September, the opening day -of the

battle, he was assigned to command the Machine Gun Company,

e very perilous position. This was the first big battle in

Ey | which American soldiers were used, as a unit under Cen.

Pershing's command.

Capt. Lincoln was killed during the St. Mihiel Drive,

one ofthe most important offensives of the war, being

atruck and fatally wounded by a shell in the same attack.

Fe was buried at once by the Chaplain of the Regiment, and

his body was moved sometime after, to the cemetery at

Thaircourt, France. In 1921 it was moved again, this time

carried on a government transport to Bor Lone Missouri,
aEeST

| or
a

(1) Interview withParke Balch.
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where the remains were finally interred in Bellfontaine
Cemetery. His marker is the replica of the cross over hig
grave in France. (1) |

DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS

Major General Beaumont Bonaparte Buck is a distinguigh-
ed son of Lowndes County. He was bornin Mayhew,
in the year 1859, and is the son of J.G.H. Buck and Martha
Garner Buck, He was the first American General to lead an
American force against the Prussians, and a veteran of someof the hardest fighting inFrance during the war. Aftergraduating from West Point Military Academy, he entered theregular Army, where he climbed slowly to a Majority in 1908,always in the Pursuing a hum-drum course cheer-
fully for many years in the U. S. Army, his opportunities
for distinction were few and 1llusive; the chance to get
killed or to vindicate the paternal choice of a middle
name for a bouncing boy, never came until the General reach-
ed the fair fields of France desecrated by the Boche. Ap-parently, he went to France with the New Englend Division,
in June, 19}7. It was his command which first halted the
Germans in theirdrive toward and it is said that his
generalshipon that occasion elécted him the highest praisefrom French and English commanders,

Major Buck was thrice decorated for gallantry in thecapture of Bersey-le-ses. Most of the officersof the at-tacking battalion had fallen under & terrible fire. Inthis critical moment, leadership was called for Maj. Buck
De through his line, ran along the front of it toa a y g nad encou reg his nen and rc

“ge ni; nd gave th o "ChargeForwardlw | ’ e order te g

He was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, theLegion of Hanor ribbon, and the Croix de Guerre with a Palm.
y soldier with t eralwho has ever. been awardede hie rani of Sen

the Legion of

COL. EPHRIAM PEYTON

A hero of the St. Mihie] and Meuse-Argonne, a proud

(1) Interview with Mr. B.A. Li
(2) D.A.R, Serapbook. > > hcoln,

1ppi,

Aero Squadron, of which Capt. Eddie

of the Distinguished Service Medal, and the sub-
»

tect of frequent commendations in General Orders depicting
J
hic valor and worth, briefly describes Col. Peyton, the

an who commanded the Headquarters Battalion, American
.

commission to negotiate peace.

In 1899, hestepped forth from the United States

Academy with the rank of Second Lieutenant of Infan-

try; 1901 saw him a First Lieutenant; 1907 a 39:0

a Major; 1917a Lieutenant Colonel; and 1918a Colonel.

prior to this war, he participated in the Philippine In-

surrection, from June 1899 to October 1901, and in the Moro

Campaigns from November 1911 to larch 1912. (Under General

Pershing). |

He was assigned, August 5th, 1917, to the 320th

Infantry, 80th Division, later being promoted to the rank

of Colonel, taking command of that Regiment. His work

with the Regiment incited theadmiration of all, and was

a consolation to the Division Commander.

The Peace Commission gained this officer on Samant

22nd, 1919, and it was with pride, wholesome rey 2p

highest regard of the men that this Colonel has es58 ee

to make it what it has been through all these SysLe P

negotiations were being worked out. The command ©O ;

officer will remain a fond memory to all of the me Le

the Headquarters Battalion, long after it has passed out

existence.

Before accepting the detail at Fort Benning ous
General's chiefexecutive officer, Colons) Seg 3

first the general staff in Washington. While hope he

asked to serve as a Marshal during thea2 i:

President Hoover. Alsowhile in service 1 Resor

was called to serve as Major General of the Dt oe

Division, a militia outfit made up of state z eSrr "ic

Georgia, North Carolina, Florida and Tope. ae

two years of service with the National Guar

Divisions he was stationed at Atlanta.

>» —
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Capt. Samuel Kaye, Jr., & native of Columbus, was
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seventeen officers and 179 men, when it landed from th
transport, Louisville, at Hoboken, was one of Lowndes
sons, Captain Samuel Kaye, of Columbus.

€ hava)

Countyry

"Capt. Kaye joined the Army (Air service) in November1917, and after a short training in the United States, went
to France. He trained with the 94th Aero Squadron, and
went to the front with this Division, which is credited withbringing down the first Boche plane inside the American
lines. The 94th had eight Aces to its! credit, the highest
numberin any American Squadron.

~Iwice Capt. Kaye was brought down by the Germans, but
both times he managed to get back to his own lines before
thécrash came. He came back with the Distinguished Service
Cross with an oak leaf pinned on his tunic, for twice he
was cited by the American Ceneral-in-Chief » and the French
Croix de Guerre, witha palm for his war work. He has four
planes officially to his credit, and is credited with seven
unofficially, and made 150 flights over the German lines.

Alone, he attacked a formation of seven enemy planesof the Fokker type, and after skillful maneuvering, succeed-
ed in separating one of the planes from its formation, and
after a short combat, brought it down in flames and forced
the other six to flee to their own lines.

He is a daring and brilliant young aviator and Colum- ou
bians and Mississippians are proud of his record.

After the Armistice, Capt. Kaye went with others intoGermany with the Army of Occupation, and while there essey-ed flights with the German planes, as well as our bestAmerican de Haviland fours.

To quote Capt. Kaye's exact words: "I found the Ger-
man Fokkers not as fast as the American planes, and notequal in sweeping down on a foe , and then quickly rising tomake theget-away. On the other hand, the German planesare superior when it comes to maneuvering in the air."

ORGANIZATIONS AT HOME
At an enthusiastic meetin 14.4 ;

ississi of umbus
Mississippi, and Lo “he citizens of Col ’County, held at the city hall en-



dorsing the course of President Wilson in hig policy towards
Germany, a resolution calling upon Congress to declare war
against the Teutons was adopted unanimously. The resolution
follows:

"Resolved, That we, the citizens of Columbus and

Lowndes County, Mississippi, in mass meeting assembled, feel-
ing that we have endured the flaunts, aggressions and murderous

assaults of Germany long enough, do procleim that we whole-
heartedly, and without reservation, endomse the President in
his appeal to Congress for a declaration of war; that we urge

snd demand the Congress to take affirmative and unanimous actibn

on that declaration at once; that we hold inviolate and sacred

the honorof our country above all other earthly considerations,

snd we herewith severally and collectively pledge ourselves

to respond according to our ability to any call that cur country

in this hour of its need may make.

"Further, That we urge an active, aggressive and cease-

less warfare by landand sea, in the air above andthe waters

beneath, until the last stronghold of militaristic autocracy

shall have been put down, and in its stead there be establish-

ed through all the world a 'Government ofthe people, for the

reople and by the people! (1)

"The booming of guns, the blowing of whistles, and the

ringing of bells announced the beginning ef a meeting at 9

o'clock P.M., a grand al fresco patriotic demonstration held

at the intersection of Main and Market streets. The program

emphasized the feeling of patriotism which fills the hearts
of the citizens of Lowndes County when the nation is just

entering into a war which has already devasted Europe, and

which will make incumbent upon all able-bodied, red-blooded

Americans to promptly respond to their country's call for aid.

"The orchestra played ¥The Star-Spangled Banner’,

Dixie" and other patriotic airs.

"The student body of the college (then the I.T. & C.)
marched to the rally. These students showed Columblans what

is being done along the preparedness line. They are not only

being instructed in Red Cross work and military maneuvers,

but are being taught to raise vegetables and other provender,

in order that they may be able to assist in combating, and

finally overcoming, the food problem which the country is

now facing.
et

(1) D.A.R. Scrapbook. 

   

 
  

 

     
 



  

 

 
  

 

  

"The student body, headed by President Whitfield, 1pthe college shortly before nine o'clock, and in columns offg,marched to the scene of the rally. The young ladies were di. |vided into companies, some representing the regular Infantry,
and some Red Cross nurses, while others appeared as the "Gap.den Squad". ilembers of this squad carried hoes, rakes

ol
“Ry watering pots and other garden utensils, thus giving unmistakable

sgl 5 Joe oe
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evidence of the fact that they are really giving Uncle Sap
practical d in his effort to successfully combat the food

ANERICAN RED CROSS

"A joint meeting of the citizens of Lowndes, Oktibbeha,Noxubee, Monroe and Clay. Counties, will be held at the Cityhall, June 4th for the purpose of organizing a chapter of theAmerican Red Cross Society. This authority. from Washingtonheadquarters has been granted through the Gulf Division atNew Orleans. It is expectedthat many visitors will be here,and every man and woman in the city should mgke an effort tobe in attendance. or

"The committee organization must be composed of personsof prominence, with public spirit and who have the confidenceof the commgnity. It will represent all elements, includingbusiness men and women of other affairs. The Red Cross is nota woman's organization, nor a physician's nor a nurse's, asis believed in various places. The work is sufficiently im-portant, varied ang extensive to demand the voluntaryserviceof the ablest men and women of the countys (2)

"TheLowndes County Chapter of Américan Red Cross waschartered annd organized in June 5, 1917. The officers and
o .

2 £
oard wereelected, 'and with a large membership ofelght branches in the county, carried on with unfailing loyal-ty and energy throughout the World War, Every pequirement ofthe National Reg Cross was: Promptly and satisfactorily met, ov8S evidenced by the certificates to the Lowndes County Chapter. J

PES we wen amo

"Every district in Lowndes County had a Red Cross Unitat Wwork--Artesia, Caledonia, MayheWy, Crawford, Rural Hill,
J

(1) D.A.R. Scrapbook.(2) Mrs. Landrum's notes,(3) Ibid.
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Trinity, Old Zion, Plymouth, Mt. Vernon, Thomas! Store.

nLowndes County's Red Cross fund has passed the $10 500
mark; funds were turned in yesterday from varicus sections of

the county. This is nearly double the county's quota, which
was $5,950, and indications are that the fund will reach 100
percent over the goal.

"The Ladies! campaign, under the leadership of Mrs.
John T. Sanford, was productiveof fine results--ccllections
up to Friday night reached a total of $2,700. Final reports
will swell the sum Sioss to $3,000, The ladies all over the
county worked with rare enthusiasm. |

"The local Red Cross Chapter has accomplished such

splendid work in making garments for members of the expedi-

ionary forces abroad, that it hes been placed on an honor

is, and these garments will be shipped direct to the sol-

; without undergéing inspection before being placedon

board the vessels which are to transport them to France.

The action of the executive officials in deciding to discon-

tinue the inspection at New Orleans is quite a compliment

to members of the local chapter." (1)

— — a  — — a n= we

Supplies sent by the Red Cross include: Bed Shirts,

Operating Helmets, Pajamas; Pillow Cases, Kpitted Mufflers,

Operating Caps, Tray Cloths, Handkerchiefs, Hot Water Covers,

Draw Sheets, Nightingales, Pairs of Knitted Wristlets, Pairs

of Knitted Socks, Knitted Helmets, Sweaters, Surgeons! op-

erating gowns, Pairs of Bed Shoes. At Chrisim:s, 154 packets,

filled with things most likely to please the soldier, were

sent out.

The splendid work being accomplished by the local Red

Cross chapter is forcibly set forth in the following report

which was recentlyissued by W.N. Puckett, president of the

organizations:

The Red Cross Chapter was organized June 5, 1917, and

it now has a membership of 505, including Auxiliaries. With

an experditure of $1565.81 for supplies, our ladies have

completed the following articles: 3,163 Pajamas, Bed

gowns, and various articles—81,206.30; 393 Knitte

ro

ERITREA

a

(1) D.A.R. Scrapbook. 
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Garments, Sweaters, Mufflers, Wristlets, Socks, etc iv.$1,557.50; 186 Christmas packets, 2 boxes of Surings-~ $180; unfinished work on hand ;» $200.00.
  

  gical Dregs.     

        Total value of the Above , 366.20(1)
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JUNIOR RED CROSS

"iiss Mary Stokes, County Chairman of a Junior RedCross Drive, is making an effort to enroll all local schoolchildren. The canvass will cover the thirty white publicschools of the county. Every school child inthe county |will be enrolled asS & member of the Junior Red Cross,Society,and each member is expected to contribute 25 cents

vn thls afternoon and Friday afternoon from 3 to 5o'clock, there will be a display at Barrow School of anold fashioned Spinning wheel, and wool for the Red CrossAssociation will be Spun. An admission price of 5 centswill be charged, and the fund will go to the Junior RedCross Association." (2)

LIBERTY LOANDRIVES
The first drive for the sale of Liberty Loan Bondsin June, 1917, was Inaugurated by the various'Civie or-ganizations Co-operating for the Nation's good. It wasa call. to patriotism, and al} loyal citizens rallied tothe cause,

The preliminary meeting was followed by a spectaculartaged for the purpose of inspiring the8 County with the "Buy a Liberty Bond"48 sweeping the Nation, and to give an im-ale of Securities the County.

citizens of Lownde
slogan which w
petus to the 8

Th de, which included members of prominent
e para

clubs, soldiers of the First Mississippi Regiment, NationalGuard, who were in Columb
a

us at that time guarding localrldges, and followed: by the Boy Scouts, traversed all the
main thoroughfares ‘of Columbug, Marchers carried posters

ret

elle
ook.

(2) Ibid,



-

-nd banners advertising the Liberty Loan Bonds.

At the conclusion of the parade, a committee from the

civic League made a house-to-house canvass urging the ;

to buy the bonds. The canvass was thorough and ev
ms given a chance to a bond.wi

people
-.

1 yo CYSery person

goal set.8

In October, 1917, "Uncle Sam" issued his Sgecond Liberty
Bond. Another stirring meeting was held with Hon. E. S.

Candler, of Corinth, a Representative in Congress from the

first Mississippi district, as the main speaker. At that

time “the total sales for Lowndes County amounted to $165,000,

Parker Reeves, cashier of the Merchants and Farmers Bank, was

the wide-awake chairman of the local committee for the saleLl

of bonds.

The cause of the Third Liberty Loan Drive:
ov

strength by a large celebration, in which thousanas

peaple took part. Headed by the Great Lakes Trainin

f thirty pieces fromChicago, Illinois, the route

parade was lined with people, and while there were

thousand in the pageant, there were fully that msny more

from all parts of the County who gathered to witness this

le. The speaker of this occasion was the Hon. Percy

f Greenville, Mississippi, who was traveling over the

iving patriotic speeches in behalf of the Liberty Loan

 E. C. Chapmanwas chairmen oftheexecutive committee

ofthe Third Liberty Loan Drive, and although Lowndes County

had already gone over the top, the director, sales-manager and

other workers were still coliciting subscriptions which were

to be received at headquarters in St. Louis.

The allotment: for the County was $218,000, but. the

subscriptions reported totaled $243,200. Local workers sel

$250,000 as a final goal, and were sure they would secure

that sum before the Drive closed.

Local Boy Scouts participated actively in the Inte

Drive, and succeeded in selling more than $5,000 worth o

the bonds under the direction of Scoutmaster WarrenCoxe 

 

  
 

 
  

 



 

 

  

 

 I. L. Gaston was made County chairman of the Fourt)
‘Liberty Loan Drive; lirs. H. F. Simrall was named Sub-     

    
  

  
   

    
  

  

     

 

    

  

   

 

  
  
  
  

  

    

chairmsn, A war Relics train came to Columbus, accompanigqby Sousa's Band, for the purpose of Stimulating interest
in this drive and -sending-it Yover the top".

o

ny) He :Vol. Heard, commandant of Payne Field, near W.stHew

sent over a squadron of planes to bomp
erty Loan literature.

£

critical, the call went out to every one in the townandcounty to buy to the utmost ¢f their ability.

2 final figures of ‘the Liberty Loan, show thatLowndes County exceeded its quota by $86,100. The totasales amounted to $560,000, as announced by PF. P. Phillips,ales Director of the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive.

‘ne drive was a tremendous success and it was stupport-
scriptions of approximately 1850 people; mean-ng, that that number of individuals subscribed to the Loanin Lowndes County, (1)

In the Y.M.C.A. Drive citizens were urged to contribute13h. .
i >

liberally to the fund which was to provide home comfortsand wholesome Surroundings for the gallant fighters.

The Campalgn was launched after a compelling addressby Senator Leroy Percy, and the total amount of $4,500wasraised, (2)
|

A successful campaign, supervised by Mrs.Bs A. Lincolnof Columbus, and Miss Marion Brooks, of the
++I. &C., was rewarded by generous contributions from thetownspeople and members of the college student=body andiy sum of $355.91 was given in support of this

ryt————

.aTE BaeT nts

Eoiciti> - | Smet(1) D.A.n. Scrapbook,(R) Ibid,
43) Imig,
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WAR STAMP DRIVES

Another prominent war activity for the of raising
was the sale of War Stamps,

snared 2

A grand patrioticrallywas staged to launch the War

gtamp D ive. Another inspiring paradethreaded its way through
ths streets of Columbus, in which the I.I. & C. (now M.S.C.W. y

and the public schools of the city were beautifully répresent-

ed.

A formal proclam-tion was issued by Di S.
Mayor of Columbus, at that time, to set aside Merch 23, 1918,
ate

ag War Stamp Day.

A campeign for the county was conducted by the school

trustees in which the people were called upon to pledge anew

their loyal support. This Drive was very successful. (1)

FOOD CONSERVATION

- The need for Conservation was stressed during war times.

Homemakers of America were drafted by conscience into an army,

an army to conserve the food supply. The American food ad-

ministration freely admitted that. .it depended upon the patrio-

tio American housewife for. success in all its plans.

The Bernard Romans Chapter, D.A.R., arranged to present

a series of discussions and on the conservation

* Yood for the benefit of the house-keepers, who were trying

onoperate with Mr. Hoover. Canning demonstrations were

siven all over the town. From time to time, a° balanced menu,

using local food was given. A food bulletin quotes the

following

My Tuesday's are neatless,

My Wednesday's are wheatless,

I'm growing more eatless each day;

My home it is heatless,

Mybed it is sheetless,

They're sent to the ¥.M.C.A

The bar-rooms are treatless,

The coffee is sweetless,

Each day I grow poorer and Wiser;
   Ll

 

(1) D.a.R, Scrapbook. 
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-are leetliess,
trousers are seatless,

Wy God--how I hate the Kaiser! (1)

UNITED WAR WORK DRIVE

ccurred all over America
to 18th, 1918. The Drivehe Tollowing organizations: The Y.M.C.A., the

holic War Council, the I. the JewishLiare Board, the War Camp Community Seryice, the AmericanLibrary Assoclation, the Salvation Army, fad the Woman's©, grouped together in an effort te raise additionalfunds. The quota for Lowndes County was $12,000.

‘schools co-operated with the =nizations in a splendid fashion, and the sum of
40 was raised in the four schools 4£lone.

—_
.-

Fi figures in the United War Work Drive in Lowndesowed the C:«S310 ounty far exceeded the quota. The pledges and
2ollecti ons amountdd to $18,692.11, the quota having been
fixed at $1/ ,280 .

Of the final total, $4,286 was
:

contributed by theStudents and the teachers of T.T, & C. The citizens through-out Columbus and ‘the County, by their unstinted giving, made11s campaign a success. (2)

THE FOUR-MINUTE MEN
The Four-Minuteil Men were a group of War Workers, abouttwenty-five in number,h made up of prominent citizens ofColumbus ang Lowndes County. The Chairman of this organi-zation was R. E. Jolmston, who was appointed by the Bureauof Public Information in Washington, D.C. ]
The purpose of th18 group was to keep the public in-the real finane:-inancial needs of the soldiers abroad,Soda pire the citizens of Lowndes County to invest thellin the Various government loans which were gponsoredat that time to Supply the great finaneial war needs.
 

 
(1) D.A.R, Scrapbook.(2) 1big. .

A



The speakers of this group made four-minute soeechesin popular gathering places of the town, and in all points
of the county. ]

Bulletins werereceived from Washington with all data
given, to enable the speakers to cite correct information,
The speeches were used as advanced publicity to launch the
various drives put over in the town, such as: Liberty Loan,
Red Cross, Y.M.C.A., Salvation Army, War Saving Stamps, the
United War Work, and all other war actiyities.

The Four-Minute Men were a meansof keeping constantly
in the public eye and mind the drastic need of the financial

support from the people to the government in the critical
period of the war.

This group functioned successfully during the year
~ 1918, until the close of the war. It was asplendid ex-
ample of the untiring efforts of war workers at home. (1)

THE KNIFTY KNITTERS"

The M"Knifty Knitters", that circle of young girls whose
Red Cross work merited the warmest praise, was organized
in July 1917, for the purpose of "helping win the War". They
gave their service unremittingly and ungrudingly, and attain-

ed wonderful results.

A series of "War Benefits" were givenwhich netted
quite a sum. With part of the money, wool was bought;

sweaters, mufflers and helmets were knitted and presented
to the local Red Cross. A French orphan was adopted; a

check for $10.00 for Testaments.was sent to Rev. Hogg at
Camp Pike; another check for $10.00 was given to the Y.M.C.A.
A special plea came from Camp Shelby, asking for hospital

necessary luxuries, which were made by the members of this

club,

Several beautiful pay entertainments were given by the

"nifty Knitters", which organization donated the proceeds

to the War Relief Fund.

About twenty-five young girls of Columbus

the membership of this club which turned out and complete

a creditable amount of knitted garments for the Red Cross. (2)

-

eid

TE ————

(1) Interview with R. E. Jhnston.
(2) D.A.R. Scrapbook.
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Phases of war records, Thesg

SHUK-HO-TA TOM=-A-HA CHAPTER D.A.R.   
   

     

      

       

  
    

 

    

   

 

   
    
      

   

   
    

      

  
    

  
  

   

"The Kinifty Knitters" was organized by a former Regent
5 fF the above cha rs Je M. Morgan, who, in conjunctionwith Mrs lie Terrell Baird, directed the War Work of the
wa Lil il e i ll LCL 2 he

above organization.

This organization--D.A.R., sponsored several beautify]benefit entertainments for thw War Relief Fund, among thenan alfresco affair--a Cabaret Tea, given, August 16, 1917,which, with its ted lanterns, flags and bunting, madea strong appeal. A nice sum was realized from this out-standing affair.

x oh

131g IioO

A Yn oy :Another irnspiring entertainment was the Hallowe'enBook party given at the Gilmer Hotel by the above D.A.R.Chapter--books sent to the Mississippiboys in the army.

This Chapter also presented to the city a nationalflag, raised on a flagstaff, and placed at the intersectionof Main and Market Streets. This banner was accepted bythe Mayor of the city amid patriotic songs and ceremoniesfitting the oceasion
?

The War Regent, Mrs. George Sherman, directed thework of the chapter during the 18 months our gountry wasengaged in War. Many knitted articles, such as socks,sweaters, etc., were made, and a beautiful afghan was madeby the members of the chapter and presented to ChaplainW.B. Hogg of the army, stationed at Camp Pike, before go-ing to France. (1)

D.A.R. SCRAPBOOK.
o

: >A movement sponsored by the Bernard Romans! Chapter,D.A.R., t© Preserve the records of all soldiers of theCounty wh Borved in the World War, culminated in a splendid
and beautifully constructed scrapbook.

The success of this work wag mostly due to Mrs. BattleBell, of Columbus, th ter© Ex-Regent of the Bernard Romans' Chapterunder whose capable hands the scrapbook was assembled.

this gplendid book is complete in all
€ records include: A complete
a

The contents of

(1) D.A.R.. Scrapbook,
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roster of Lowndes County World War Veterans; a list of Gold
gtar Soldiers; the records andexploits of individual soldiers
in all branches of theservice, with photographs and newspaper

~ gidelights of these gallant men; information about Red Cross

and Y.M.C.A. workers, both men and women who served overseas
as well as locally; records of all the war drives and various

activities which took place in the county; the high lights

of food and fuel conservation; and the contribution of all

Civic organizations, as well as local individuals, who did

outstanding work during theentire war period.

The book is illustrated throughout with appropriate

nictures, and poems, which embellish this collection of re-

cords and further enhance their value.

The Bernard Romans! Chapter, D.A.R. as an organization

stood out in all fields of War service at home, Some con-

densed facts gleaned from reports of this group through

1917-18, give anidea of the fine work accomplished by this

Chapter: $9,600 was raised in Liberty Loan bonds, 5,000

good books and magazines were sent to soldiers at war camps,

Christmas boxes were sent to several base camps, a French

orphan was adopted, 600 Red Cross garments and 123 knitted

garments were contributed, and a joint benefit was given for

the French Orphan Fund and a purposed.Soldiers! Memorial.

A handsome Afghan, made by the members of this chapter

sas sent to a military Hospital at Herscy, France, of which

Le Marechal Joffre was the "Grand Patron”.

Each eontributing member made a separate square for

this beautiful knitted coverlet. In the center, was a square

bearing the name and address of the D.A.R. Chapter, andtwo

small silk French and American flags. The Afghan was pre-

sented through Madame Jusserand, wife of the French Ambassa-

dor to the United States.

An interesting letter of ‘thanks was received from the

wife of Gen. Carnille in behalf of the hospital at Herscy,

France.

The Memorial to Lowndes County men who served their

countyin the World War was erected in 1933, It is a majestic

gate whieh stands at the entrance to the Magnolia pots EL

the Columbus Athletic Stadium. - An engraved tabldt whith names

of Gold Star Soldiers and another tablet stating the donors 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 

  

 

    
     

  
  

   

    

  
    
    
  

 

  
   

    

  
  

 

         

 

   

   
  
   

   

  
  
  
   

  

  

of this memorial, the Bernard Romans! Chapter, D.A.R.
the American Legion Auxiliary decorate this gate. (1)

WALA

LOCAL INDIVIDUALS WHO GAVE OUTSTANDING SERVICE DURING Th fy,
xr ATWe N..Puckett, chairman of Red Cross.
Miss Mary Stokes, chairman of Jumior Red Cross.
T. J. Locke, finance chairman of Red Cross Work.
Mrs. S. B. Street, Jr., prominent in Red Cross York,
irs. Louise Landrum, chairman of surgical dressing in Red Cros.Urs. J. T. Sanford, prominent in Red Cross Work.
rs. George Wilkerson, chairman of surgical dressing in Red
Cross. oo i atts =
Mrs. T. C. Baird, chairman of Red Cross Home Service Committee,R. E. Johnston, chairman of Four Minute lien.
Frank Phillips, chairman of fuel administration.
Mrs. John L. Richards, chairman of "cheer" committee.“rs. R. E. Johnston, chairman of "For-get-me-not" and "PoppyDay". Ss
irs. Helen Baldwin, chairman of Woman's Committee of theCouncil of National Defense.
Mrs. B. A. Lincoln, chairman of ‘collections of magazines sentto army camps.
Mrs. B. K. Sessums, director of Liberty Loan Music. (2)~Major BattleBell, Head of Non-Construction Section of LowndesCounty.

Council of Defense.

wn eam em um at amo.

SOME OUTSTANDING WAR SERVICE RECORDS

Miss Gladys McGeorge enteredto an appeal from Washington for yoUnited States deela

government work in answer
ung women, soon after the

red War. As ghe was a gifted student ofArts and Crafts, she wag appointed a Reconstruction Aide inOccupational Therapy, which consisted of training disabledSoldiers for useful work, She entered the service in July,1918, and spent many thrilling months of service at Bor-deaux and Sevenanay, France, doing splendid work with patientsin all stages of convalescencz, She was on duty at importantFrench base hospitals, and remained in government serviceuntil September, 1919, when she received her honorable dis-charge. (3)

hsinaps
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Miss Rachel Newby, now Mrs, John 0. Perry, along with.
other young women of patriotic spirit, volunteered for War
Work, August, 1918. She was ap.ointed a Reconstruction Aide

in Occupational Therapy and was assigned for dutyat the
U.S. General Hospital #6 at Fort McPherson, Georgia,

The work there was most interesting, €s wounded men

rrom overseas were still being sent there for hospitalization.

While in this .work, she servad beneficially in teaching

wounded soldiers during convalescence at Camp Logan, Houston,
Texas. She was frequently complimented with important ag-

iiss Newby remained in the army as a teacher at the

United States Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, Illinois, until

- =

Mrst Louise Landrum, a Columbus woman, has done a heroic

work in this war. But for sacrifices such as hers, victory

would not now be crowning with glory the cause of our arms.

A conspicuous instance of womanly devotion to an ideal

of duty is that of Mrs. Louise Landrum of this city. Three

stars shone resplendently in the service flag of her home.

Nor did her sacrifice end there. When. volunteers jwere call-

ed for to nurse at the college, her services were promptly

tendered, accepted and used. Her gentle ministration brought

back to life the flickering spark in more than one tired |

sufferer. Tah

When disease struck low the student body of A. & MN.

College, and nurses were needed, she went again and helped.

After the epidemic there, she found that her work was not

yet finished. She has been one of the moving spirits in the

local hospital work and has again rendered & beautiful ser-

vice to humanity. (2)

Mrs. B. K. Segsums, as director of inspirational pie

in Lowndes County during the Liberty Loan Drive, introducec

songs in all of the County Schools. A very talented malian

she rendered this patriotic duty to her country with unstinte

zenerosity of her time and telents. (3)
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1) D.A.R. Scrapbook.
(2) Ibid.
3) Ibid. 
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Miss Rebecca Steen, a native of -Columbus, Was a gry.
vate or J on. on in her chogey >profession-trained nursing. She Joined the Nation'g Serviceas head nurse at Camp Lee, Virginia. She was then trapg.
ferred as chief nurse to Payne Field, West Point,the aviation camp. This appointment was a compliment to hep |
ability. (1) | :

A

Barnard College, New York, when war was declared. She saw
a chance to do her bit and went into Red Cross work. Mak-ing an outstanding success of the Bronx Chapter of this or--

PERV reganization, she was selected for overseas duty.

Miss Sallie Will Walker, a Columbian,was a student :t

She was promoted as directress ofthe largest Red
Cross Hut in France, and under her supervision, this Hut,21 St. Denis, became a recreational and entertainment center, |looked upon by all wounded soldiers as the next best thing, yto home. (2)

Lo

n $e

Miss Frances Hooper, head of the Biology department
S.C.W.) took a course of Red Crosstraining in New Orleans, Louisiana. She returned to Colun-

bus where she served as an instructor in the making of sur-gical bandages and dressings by the Red Cross society. Anumber of supplies under her supervision were made for thebattleship, "Mississippi". (3) 5

RES I TIT e =. 1558 Hay andWilkerson, nurses at the I.I. & C.ospital at the outbreak of the war, left Columbus to joinThe Red Cross nurses in France.

EE mW en ae we oa

Hon. S. B. Johnston was the oldest man in the RedCross service; he volunteered for service with the America:Red Cross at an early date after the entrance of the UnitedStates in the War, and wag giventhe rank of Lieutenant.
: After going overseastier posts, wher: the fiergoing on.

and terrors

 

» he was stationed at all the Fron-cest fighting and bombardment vasAs a stretcher-bearer he witnessed the horro¥of the war at close range. He served splendidlyfor five strenuous months on the Front and-helped to cheer
—

 

PTtne

a} 1 A.R Sera«AJR, pbook,
(2) Ibid.
(3) 1Ibig,

 



 

 

 

   

. thousands of doughboys. (1) i

iggy
5

lee

ippi J. N. Stuckey enlisted for Y.M.C.A. work and served

or 4 vi iantly overseas in thiiS capacity; Ww. Y. Frierx‘Son, volun-~

for Y.M.C.A. work and saw active duty overseas;
BR. Scofield volunteered shortly after the war was declared.

at He served for a year abroad in Y.M.C.A. work, which he render
ed very efficiently. . Rev. resigned the pastorate

: »f the Columbus First Baptist Church to enter war work zs

P01 “a Y.M.C.A. secretary. After several weeks!trairing in New
York City, he was sent overseas where he spent several

months in active duty; Rev. S. L. Pope, First Methodist.

pagers volunteered his services for Y.M.C.A. work abroad;

| e worked in both England and France during his stay with
ter, i American Forces abroad. (2) |

29 |
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CHAPTER VII

 

INTRODUCTION

Tt ‘seems necessary in giving the conditions of

County at the end of the War between the States,

"al out into the wider field--the State at large, so

historical facts are given here which show how the

ment of the United controlled Mississippi

most of the Reconstruction period.

From January 9, 1861, the dete of

‘secession, to February 24, 1870, the date o

sdmission to the Union, lississippl was the sce

confliet and turmoil. Even later than this, the days of

Reconstruction furnished many heart-rending scenes, The

desolation which vet the returning soldiers was enough to

£111 the stoutest heart with despair. All Federal soldiers

iid not withdraw from the state immedi:tely when the War

was ended, many werestationed sbout in the important

towns and cities, and martiel law reigned everywhere,

GOVERILVENT

‘hen the Confederate armies hed all surrendered,

knowing thst the otate government would heve to be re-

constructed in a radical way, Governor Clark (at that

time governor of Mississippi) called a special meeting

of the state legislature. The proclamation issued by

him embraced’ the wisest and soundest words. He enjoined

all county oificers to be watchful in the preservation

of order and the protection of property. "Let all

citizens," said he, nfearlessly adhere to the fortunes

of the State, assist the returning soldiers 10 obtain

civil employment, and meet facts with fortitude and common

sense,"

a

The legislature met, pursuant to the gall 05 the

Governor, but was in session only about one nour,fp mraderal Army he

report came that General Osband of the Federal AIMY 
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vie (nited States(April 14, 1865).
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\ : rw3 ] + 1€ members ( 1 )
received orders to arrest the memb ers. .
A
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Lie membersyy RN ny ob i : = : . :

11 oye = £3100 2 11a those IT epresentetives
3 I'Om Lowndes re.

“wi 4 LOA CRW AY id 2

T G14 { "molturned, as all others did, to theiWl IC 1 lr respective
great confusion.
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- tl ve Calame the policy et Washington to hold theConfederate and State officials in the Seceding statesible for "rebellion" and to Organize new govern.0 each commonwealth around men who cou1d be con.Y

we - i * Y oe { S70

sidered loyal to the united otates ‘overnment. Governop\ * YET is ¥ « * CO) 1 Y 3 : TT 1 xf ~ 1 + Ft

Clark accordingly was arrested and imprisoned .Pulaski
Y
-

ry
} Ae TET oy ON - +7 xr

vA

431, oavannah, Georgia but was shortly afterward
1 So. n parole, (2). Just before his arrest, angalter sg "ederal O.l'icer demanded_that he surrender themed tho ; A m1 with

archives of the state, the Governor sald, "I comply wit FE)

only because I am forced to do so, and I

t
rmandayour d enandas

 

  

 

Pe “» : . - 11 Cy 3 $ ! his
brovest in the name of freedom an Justice against thi.

. ~
# 1 > C3 » oN on

act of lawless us pation on the part of the Presidentof the United Stefes,"

mn : : >By reasonof th death of President Lincoln, theVice-President, Andrew Johnson, had become president ofth Ste Johnson undertook10 carry out g Plan for the Southern vtates that hadbeen mapped out by Lincoln--that after taking anoath :of loyalty to the United States in the future, the peop.Leof the various Southern states should redraft theirstate constitutions gna revise their laws so as tobring them into harmony with the fact, that the negroes
+

- -

.
i 0

shoulg De Iree, and that there should benlore slavery,

—-—  
: With this plan in viey13, 1865, named Judge
of Mississippi,
Chief Justices,
Cc

» ‘resident Johnson, Jane =
W. L. Sharkey, onal Gover

He was one of Nississippi's most honorv
. .

o 3
He wes given instructions to ec=ll aonstitutiongl ConventioI at an early date, but hispowers were vaguely defined,

1

wh: 's
Inserted here 8r'e some extracts from Gov. SharkeyProclamations

July 7, 1865

.

-

&

y Of Bississippi Page 283
of Mississippi Page 198

(1). Riley's Histop

 

(2). Fanyrg History
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BY

GOV. SHARKEY

nFellow Citizens of the State o Mississippi

president oT the United tates, by virtue oF the

vested in him by the Constitution of the United

heen pleased to appoint the undersigned frovisioneal

~overnor of the State of Mississippi, Tor the purpose

of enabling the loyal people of baid state to organize

2 State Government, whereby justice may be established,

domestic tranquility insured, and loyel citizens pro-

tected in all their rights of life, liverty and property.

ind $0 accomplish thst object, hés directed me, 'at the |

e:Dliest practicable period, to prescripe ‘such rules and

regulations as may be necessary and proper for convening

a Convention of Delegates to be chcsen bythat portion

of the people of the said state who are loyal to the

nited States, and no others, ior the purpose of altering

or amending the Constitution thereof so that the State

may be able To resume its plece in the Union. Ana peing

anxious to earry out the wishes of the President, and to

restore the dominion of Civil Government as speedily as

possible, I do hereby, ordain and declare gs follows, To=

EE
Vida VU

"First, To avoid the delay which would necessarily

occur from the separate organization of each county Oy
dp
|v

cial appointments of the several county oiticers, the

persons who exercised the functions pertaining to the

following named of'fices, on the ueay when the archives and

other public property of the state was taken possession

of by the forces of the United States to wit, the 22nd

day of May, 1865, are hereby appointed to rill those

offices in each county, to wit: the orfice of Judge

of Probate, and clerk of the Probate court; the office

of Sheriff snd Coroner; the office of Justice of the

Peace, and Constable; the office of County Board of

Police; the office of county treasurer and collector;

and assessor and county surveyor; and’ the several

municipal offices of every incorporated city or town

whose organizations have been regularly kept up. 
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cecond-- hese seversl ollicers, before they
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ot hh Gh A
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wil quties Ol Leopel
Cony by ].8ubseribe the mnesty

3Nt's proclamat for of the 29th
transmit the oath

the end of the amnesty
be added the words "apg
auties to the best of

he Sheriffs hereby appointed, or,no -8heI'if fg

© Myr

fs, the Judge of RroSbate
I' any Justice of the in er

laced, shell hold an
in each county on londay,

(t, Tor delegates to a! convention
mentioned in thePresident's proclema-
© broguce a certific:te that thleyhave

Sore,a Somote officer, the amnesty oath
on the 29th

te shall be

next

oer + Mavas J Ol - []

attached to or ac-

VENTION

There were J Problems before the counties andntire state 11s time. Governor Shurkey askedCooperation of the Peoplein his efforts to faith-ly carry out the Presidents’ S wishes, THe Consti- :al Convention was held August 14, 1865, in the city
Xs It may ve. Stated that there has never

led im this State g deliberative bedy con-: men of more marked ang distinguished abilitiesThan those who sat in that Convention. (1). LowndesCounty was ably represented by the renowned Lawyer,James T. Harrison, Thepe were one hundred delegatesold-line |Whigs - who hag opposed secession.(2), Under its terms » elections for Governor andmembers of the Legislature were held; also representa-

il). Lowrey Yefardle of liississippi, Page 3°54

2)

pp(2) Riley's istory of Mississippi, Page 286 
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rives in Congress; but there were many

the state at that time, as before

3, ‘G. Humphries was

‘he aforesaid Section,

ronvention wa § Jacob Yerg

relative of Mrs. Katherine Yerge

anks, Postmaster of Columbus;

of Nrs. W. S. Lindamood, both

leaders in Lownues toa&y.

James Harrison of Lowndes was

tiouse of Congress; EX. G. Peyton,

lay ol Sheln of C iE

delesate in Congress; but we
-

with others, were not

Since V1 sissippi was the first

states to be reorganized after tie rn, iis

oroblems

ecretary WES J. 1. ower, Ol Hinas -- TO

5 TSELS,

1 “fe ern
id

§ vr eh ver 1 rv

Worx would

serve as a guide for all the other: Fron President

T ~ } A wma ™ &3 t }) 1
SOI aown » the peop.ie

interested ln the events oniri)

militery supervision.v

1ed in“the state during the time of the l
od

YE.iy

Laueh

new government, County, like all otf
-

garrisoned with soldiers, but for the

ese soldiers were courteous and aL

e (1865) during the very early part of the

ly D€ e Congress' plan began.

ere were some negro soldlers amor

oup stationed a!l around, and oI course

noxious to the south; these

irewn in 1866, after Governor .o
sident to have the colored

-

pr 3 : In a 1 o 3

Often, there wad cénflicte petweel the civil &na

authorities, and conditions becare

remaking of Lowndes county under the nev th
ied for the utmost energy and fhtelllgence of tne

e. These tasks were faced with COUT&EC,
Fd

+

—

very unsettled.

conditions

snd the people

 
  

(1), Lowery &McCardle History of Mississippi, page

(2). Lowery & McCardle History ©of Mississippi, page 
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: Foote continues:
-4

'e the defendant to bring

he makes instantly before the

avoid all reasonable ground

ilitary authorities,

olgned  
nn
-

yuoted here from the Court Records of

1866 are a | passages which gives

he manner in which a large majority of

res were conduct |

"Circuit Court, April, 186¢--To the Hon. H. VW.

"Before closing the your G and Jury

respectfully eall your attentio 1 to

me special difficulties in

isfied at the Distilleries

uses multiplying so rapidly in

sources of evil, for counter-balancing any

may accrue from the license money received

ys County or City Treasury.

"The Distilleries located in our Cou

pleces of rendezvous for dissipated chara

idle freedmen, and such is the Know-nothi

whiskey, your Jury has been unalble tO

in many instances from the nearest LE |

violation of the statute, both in amoun and

in the unlawful sale that is paten he most cesual

observer.
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1
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A
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to the
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18. v

1eborand conduct
"The sobriety and industry of tnal portion of the

population called freedmen, on whose cE

Wwe depend for the prosperity of the State, being objects

of primary importance, your Jury deem 1% the duty of our

legiislature and corporate bodies to srotect then against

ee

 

(1). Book 17 page 162, Minutes of the Circull court, 1866

  
  

  



 

 
 

the Distilleries and Liquor Shops which are destroying

their heretofore temperate and industrious habits, and

encouraging an idleness and filth, which is a2 fruitful

source of deadly epidemic diseases, the product of

idleness and filth." (1)

IN THE COUNTY

After the close of the war, steamboat commerce on

the Tombicbee river, with Columbus as the central ship-

ning point, still remained an important mode of travel

for citizens of Lowndes County and adjoining ones. All

along the river, cotton was picked up at various points

en route. The merchants and planters depended largely

on the steamboats to bring supplies Irom lloblle, Alabama,

Sometimes river travel was | up on account of a low

water level, and these merchants and planters ran short

of many necessary suppli

Stage Coaches traveled on the better known roads.
‘hey ran on regular schedules, naving relay stands where

they changed their horses for a fresh team of four.

These coaches carried passengers and mail.

oonme roads in use were: the military; the Robinson;
the Mayhew; the Gilmer or Crawford road; the Pickensville; .

the "Cotton"; running to Moore's Bluff, and the Tuscaloosa.

Most old roads were opened along existing Indian trails,
making use of fords or steeams, springs and camp sites. (2)

Oxen and mules were used for heavy hauling by wagon
Teams over the County roads, which in some seasons were

almost impassable. These rural thoroughfares had long
"causeways", built up with wooden beams and filled in
with dirt. They were very rough and narrow. The custom
was to place a bell at either end of the "causeway", SO
that a traveler starting on this nerrow streteh might
warn any vehicle at 'the other end to wait until he had
crossed. >

In the orairie section, the mud in wet seasons was
BO €ep ana sticky, it was necessary for the "out-riders”,
usually negro boys, to follow by the side of the wagon
Or carriage to clean the wheels of mud by the use of a
long stick,

 
—————

(1). Book 17, page 165, Minutes of Cireuit Court April 1860.

(2). 0. 1. liood's Historical Notes.
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was noticed in the relation of the master

laborers, except the terms under which they worked.

system was called the "Share' system A. parcel
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ey provide themselves with supplies.

ssary for these things to be provided 10T therm

for-tiem to get a start. (1)

- : 2 nich
Len 1.2 . 1800 anc 1867, Wild ’

a ather conditions were bad 15 BGes. The
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‘Ollowing year, however, a good crop was pade, lie 1113
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"ince 1860, Cotton sold for $200.00 & bale. (2)

 

(1) {‘ant's History of Mississippi, ©.
Interview with Mr. Hopkins.
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Under the garlands, the Lrey.

No more shall the war-Ccry Sever,

Or the widening rivers be Tred;

Our anger is banished forever

When are laureled the graves

Under the sodand the dew,
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and patriotic men
conventio but they were as powerless to

3 Oy an -overwhelm

and ignorant re
aside the mighty liissiht Ad A
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illiterate anu
characterized by

" ana claiming to

2d county of Lowndes,
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>he over the Hon. John
nororec citizen or the State,

| cultured Christian from

this conven¥lon in reporting

the compensation of

O00 per diem; the ]

a day, and that of the

in proportion to thst
ar many of the delegates hailed

where they had no identity with the people,
were unknown to the taxpayers whom they
claimed to represent, whose substance the
waste; but they were owt anxious to plunder
8 brave but helpless people. (2). These
were strucgling manfully to restore their

and provide for their wives and children

ee COTTUPt carpet-baggers were those northebeople in the state, characterless adventurers ai
ause they Were transients who had only their

carpet-bags or grips with them, They had no real par?Or parcel in the state, (3)

as suc!0 bec

"The corrunt Carpet-baggers, the ignorant negroes
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and the baser renegades, who had tried their 'prentice
hands! on the work of constitution-makcing, forthe Pou
citlzens of intelligence and decency had but Littl. EY

nart inthe cons ion ofthet in at rumen1t, completed

their labors on May 15, 1868 efter hovice ier ed

session four months and ninedays. Lach member of
he

this 1 aggreg: tion of ign rence,wed

b
e

A
a

‘insolence,
and imbecility ; including 1legroes, renegades, and
carped-Dasy ‘ers from EVYery (art er ol the country

= drew (el 290) twelve=hundred and ninety dollars
pay IO is invaluable services, to whieh Hey be edded

the pay of "Buzzard Eggleston, the president of the

Convention, $2,580. "he entire pay of the members
alone, sgsregated the irmense sum of +128,710. (1)

"Buzzard"Eggleston, in hi s closing address, nade
Y «©an amusir1: ana unique SSRitifion of himself:

"nr & -l 1 + 6 5 . a - -Gentlemen! he said, 'I believe the is

already ripe.' DLoubtless he saw 'five years of good
stealing! - as another carpet-bagger in South Carolina

ald. He admonished his co-workers in iniquity

e t

po
ts

ll those who wished to see ti rreat state
7 restored to her proper re
the Federal Government, who wished to aid in the
restoration of peace, prosperity and happiness to
our lmpoverished country, 'to come with us, for we
will do them good.'’

x No more shameless recorus in the annals of crime

Was ever made.than by the Constitutional Convention
NPN OF { 3 3 ue yr { xy \presided over by "Buzzard Eggleston of Lowndes County.(2)

m

that even the negroes were
Uilsgusted with a Constitution made by such men and such

04 er with their white
ious thing in the mire, (3)MN

A

The North believed any tale told acainst the
wasters of plantations™ in their dealingsvith the

Their enthusiasm for negro led Northerners

0 think that the necro was without fahlt, and naturally

qual11fied for all the responsibilities of civil governme:
This led to the establishment of a Freedmen's Juresu,

ang Loyal League.

 

(1). History of page 370

(2). 1pigq History of page O70

(8), leCardle's History of i page 278

+ Tanttg Historyof Mississippi page 200
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the events Weseribed above, one wo
the economic outlook to be g very dis.

. The disbanded Confederate soldiers
their plantations and farms run down, ang

standing idle. In some sections this 7, n
COIL or

, - Jo ¥ ~ 4 yO avy gs 1 y+ ey vy osse than others. A few of the plantations and fs py
T Atma oo vere in faivlv eo ( Q ! i ho ul

1 Lowndes were 1n falrly good shape, due to the fact
4

HU he wives of the soldiers hsd "put their shoulg

Lu

Q
hii  

ers
3
no
4d

eel” and had earnestly endeavored to save
case was that of Yrs. Jacob

| her so well that when the
n1s plantation after the war, he

nis cotton planted, ang

larms were in a sad plight, and
begin all over in en effort to

he negroes togetner, ete. Sore
O perform their accustomed toil,

117 + bP i
QO Ad vI'y ®

the bread-winners had either been ssorificed
7 <0~1le, 80 that they were not permitted

¢ Keconstruction of their beloved state,
OWS and orphans who had to be supported, 

of the largest items in the loss account was
ire or destruction of cotton. That seized was

S "Captured votton," and about two-thirds of the
Was gathered in the counties of Lowndes, [oxubee,and Oktibbeha. (1). The ma jor part of the
of Lowndes consisted in her cotton, hence the> SuStalned in the seizure of this commodity weregreat,

  

®

Although the negroe S were eager to take advantageOl the rights nd privileges promised them by the Freed-men's Suream, in the main they did not give their formermasters any serious trounle. Indeed many native negroeswere definitely loyal to their masters and mistresses.‘le greatest problem was lndueing the freed slaves towork n ne maj ‘Tens
ork, and the main Oilense he cormitted was drunkenldleness,

The following
loyalty of on

anecdote illustrates forcibly theIe Xe Sleve to his master;

  



  

a

/

~~

nGeorge Kirk, enative of Columbus, involved

in a dispute with two Yankee soldiers stationed iu ir

city - As the dispute turned to threats

approached nis door, nis feitnful body-servent, Jeff,

nis preedicement and came to, his his master

had gained the safety of the house, Jeff took his stand

«t the door with a musket, daring the soldiers to enter

at the risk of their lives, They saw the negro was in

dead-earnest, S80 they departed reluctantly, but not
without declaring they would kill Jeff at the first

opportunity. after talking Lhe matter over with his

master eend friends, Jeffleft town in the dark of tr

night in order to avoid such a catastrophe." (1)

Another reason the negroes did not becone ob-

noxious, was the thorough vigilence over the of

the returned Confederate soldiers.

The confederate companies of Lowndes contin

their meetings &nd took in new merbers after the w

They held their meetings up where the Dixie

Theater is now located.

 

There was also & negro militery companyin

Columbus-at that time, and they held meetings in the
yy 3 - 4 1 hy ny \ Veg 3 j vvbuilding now occupied by the negro funeral hone.

One night after the adjournment of the Confederetie

meeting, the soldiers heard nusic and welrd nolses, ald
1 oY et

down ablarser

>ne negro military company marchl
Street. By the time the company reached lain otreet,
a thoughtless boy burst the drum-heed ir the band.

The music stopped and the negroes scattered ir all

directions, The confederate soldiers, expecting

trouble, formed themselves into two companies. Capt.
Johnson took one corpany, and Col. Lincoln, wno wes

Lieutenant, took the remeinder, and patrolled south

of lain Street, while the other watched the north i

Slde, SET

For two days and nights they patrolled, but no
great trouble came of this incident, although three

were killed.
-

ye.

Mr. Kird, finding
pimself unarmed and out-numbered, took to nis heels, running
toward his home, with the soldiers in hot pursuit, As he

Saw

 

(1). Anecdote told by Col. C. L. Lincoln
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    several men in Col. Lincoln"
company that th ey burn tne nouse oil Rob ert G ced 3

“i Elly i t
Senatol put ; 01 . 1 1) col wiselyY refussed to: al low i oi to

   

- - Many methodswere resotted to by both the optytha i and to place what
2 : 1 SF ~~uth to control the LEeEFITO VOLE 8

{| each considered the proper men in all important
| Bal COoNSldue

<  
§

 " 3 » Pe1 Nr Yh he TAT 3 un vo agailn Lu i
NON de® ii “oe | ES | vs

¥

0g ¥y CO NI1I¢ CAF deh bod WO “ .

i, & Xepubllesn, Jhen the votes vere being

  
  

* — 7 abe : vi J Wd ¥

3 ve a Avr AT PY ap I'ire' te n 3 a langin;+ nfVihar dN ih wd) FP de whe Jd Sor. a a fA

aloes relat os or 3 oe + 3 ~~ T ras -CRE LIES, HOSE the votes I'sSn out, +1 wis &
on}! =] v pd re 4d dud ; x I~ . "~% ynTelse glarm., After quiet had ben restored and counting

4 ¥ Y - » Ys. 7 * 3 1d 4 A Thi :
AQ r* - CU, a 2 A JAA 4 Vil i vl . IU wr Vi Ca

1 ic To ee - nn » wn \ > 3eleclieq, Caw Soul OWh conclusions, | &) >

1i1n 116 31% J 2 - 1 } ¥4ll_unusuel and spectacular method of winni
wr $= Ln oS i sya - me + fn Nan . J i +blhe negroes was the "Torechl ight procession,"“the
MIT 7 v 3 2 + ‘ . - v "a 7 a - » -p i;OI Wilcn was 10 prot ote a I'ri2Sha I eeling -

1h ; CLONE the Ireed nerroes and the Demo atic party. .Bi :

¥ -- . 5

~LTs uja 1 describes one thus:i

{

fer ~ Cr 5 Ta a ol : : . as yd :+0 ‘a man who never saw a torchlight procession,
= + Tar Nyy) ~ So ~ a

be

4
h { © ar © <Q a ps 1 - 3

:
wn vy hi Na Ww OL Cd oa S1lly roceecing be but not SO * alu

| IL. This DpDroe £ 1ATOn end we borrowed all the men we could
~~ Lounty, Alabama: from | nphis and Alabama80 Crawford Tn 111 eAn Tere All around Brooksville

i = > bn 51 GS were in cultivation. There were

1n the fields nor ‘along the @itchesa9 now every ant eat Ye 2 ws =

| oe? Yo being in corn and cotton, no
BH i

ng 1S Lures 7 hav 1 anno “1 TI ~ 5i | a el0 oe and only occasionally a turn5 bs
TOW COw had tc hh £4 i oo n 5 NSa The toreh V0 De Tled out on the turn rows.vi : LIle voIreh es w Te Made Ty

ro
| i o oe © ade of brass, mounted on a long steff,Lif alg 80 cons ed to . v held 2il same cted LO turn over and over. The) 16.08i | » @ld the wick was about the size of a

4 7 ies Lr : : le = H+ axing brilliant light which
star, and» Nd which thestrongest wind
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L. Lincoln

S Scrapbook of Lowndes County

 



 - i

at a given point on horse-back 3
ngregaete at a given polnt on noree-back, each

J nolairg & lemp; form in pairs and ride side by side ir

1ose contact with the pelr in rront. e column

of meny miles would be formed. ln going ecroms the

A the elements ware lit up like twinkling Stars,

when a road wes turned dt right angles by the

leader, and the letter "Vv formed, it ws both

+4 a +49
ad AA

:
-

; 2 wr Ot YES Ve fir. ar . ws -

D 1 and awe-inspiring. ‘he couniry =rouna

1iftonville with its rolling terton thought,

-he-nrettiest-landscare i ever

+nere With our procession, the whole seemed

3WW NeaWe na DEO
WEIL We 1 eacliedU - y 2

t
f £
£

Jills 4 vy A Wal

nin occasional negro, tolder tian tie otherswould

venture up to the roed and say, 'We will be with you

election day." Someone woula always stop and give him &

rink, making the negro swig first; the wilte man would

drink after the negro out of the quart bottle. (1)

" Stops were made at tle country stores to have lamps

ur procession arrived
and whiskey flasks refilled. unen Our ;

at one of the stores, of wnlch there were many
: 1 : wy 1.1 | Qos HY

through the preirke, the mercnant would 5&7, rie

e liguors and food; eat
| boys, and God bless you. here re .

5 -. . * y. . —e 0 —-— DERRY YO de ss 3 > de

, . and drink everything in tre store if you want ll. Al

= following election the were routedand

scattered ‘like partriages.

"Thus, the torch-lignht procession was ong ©: the

means that the white democrats used to 1nduce the negro

of that day to vote for them instead of the carpet-

basgers, Wno were Ooverrunning the state. This was 1

1875, ‘the last year of negro rule."

AMES! ADMINISTRATION

Adelbert Ames wes then Governor of Mississippl

(1874-1876). Because Governor Ames could pot 126k: enoug

United States troops to gupport his regime in 105
cle¢tion, he was inclined to orgenize d
all over the state. White people of the yin Sie

to form companies of militia to maintalln ompenies,

zovernor refused to accept the services ol a, Ss

It was evident that if negro troops gppesred be a
the overthrow of rascallly in office, inere i

 

(1). Autobiogrephy of A Little lan.

M. D. pages. 44-49

 

   

  

   

  

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

 

  

     

   

   
   

   

 

  
  

   
  
   

 

  

  

 

   

  

    

 

 
   

 

  

 



Lowndes county, like all others, felt keenl:
©

' 9 3
of Adelbert Ames' administration. Robert

ro, was state senator from Lowndes fror

He was perhaps thé most prominent
11s county during the whole of

A 100 ® [he tax-va5res ¥ ere calle i 

substance should offer the

monies went into the hands
vagabond office-holders

he people, and whose bonds in
worthless. (2)

’

10 mills on tne dollar

it was four times

half times

times more than

sserted that in 1674 the tax

ever imposed in Mississippi, and
&

morer than ever before. Tax-
been held in almost every
Lowndes, like all others,

test, The battle cry was:
3 TANMisrule, Tyranny, and Oppression.’

he tax-payers of Mississippi, with Lowndes re-

presents, met in the Hall of the House of Representa-
-January 1875, and presented a petit

that the general poverty

value of all property,

it an intolereple burder,
beyond their ability to pay. They insisted thal

exhorpitant expenditures must cease, and cited the800Ve list of taxation ratess; (3)

ion

 
County'sCr Tre ores ntative during 1875 were.

i») 14 br,

sun, Re Lo DU, Teemster. and Robert Thompson;Bridges was: Senator,

tis.amrct

 

 Fant's History of \
« McCardle History of
 Woteral History of

‘ississippi--page 288
Vississippi, page 387.
lississippi,Page 389. 
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articles of impeachment, all of

Tr, 1n which he was charged,

granting & pardon to one Thos.
owndes county, charged with the murder of /

Lavis denied the charges and went to vefore the
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: ~ ba #9 74 bo wor + ~ Wo a Ls
"he One il eaded wf Roberv eed, Lie Over Dy s Wisad o

rd early every colored rman int re cotint
LiUW Asoo BRT Nt : oN de NS A a, hid Cll de ald Ww SOT] : =

Yaad wid It aR Salty
longed to the Gleed wing. 1 ad been publicly

: hr a Nam nv walla hnve rm eres
a 0 neCc e ad 1 na t ad e110 C Ira Y vv Ld WA hd av ec a r= ranc wv ILCile=

1 iL wd Cc o on 3 Ooh yO t \ Lr! 4 CL] eed4 ie 1
LiF 3 TO 101] hit Sh a ve wobe 184 a S0 called

setine of his ad eo rid 34+ 4 RRA met osa meeting of his adherents, and 1t is curfently
- } - - is + - -

reported that he had instructed hls to

only in case of an attack.

‘while the white men of the town were forming for

the torch-light proce ssion, the drurmers of the Gleed

started for the school house, be: ting their drums,

nd attempted to pass through the erowd of whites.” A

rush. was made on them by some of the white boys, the

head. of the drumswere knocked or cut out, and lie

negroes Scattered in every direction, Everytihlng seemed

quiet for a time, when suddenly, an alarm of fire was
Sy wihtrung, and Looking to the south, we could see a bright

light that illuminated tne whole portion of the town
near the depot. Then another fire broke out in the

orthern part of the town. The engine proceeded but
art of the way, when the cry was r 24 tha
legroes had fired the town and everyman rushed

¥ n about fifteen minutes af the 11

town was under picket at every corner aud
squads of infantry patrolled tl

t
+

3

QF {

en SCOoUred the SUburbs alld 4 Ais

3 TN vy wy is th ~ ~~ £9 £3 i Y £ 3 Vv 10NC

approach or escape. The negroes 1.€ in a.l diree -
4 ro a i ‘ ; rr x YY 71 0 ~ halt iT th Ee

LOI places of safety. cormanded to hail, li v

+

a
s c
t

(0 ™ fF f
p ® o
O
+ c
tclused, they were shot &

lid Some were killed.

"A squad ol armed white men visited the oasesof ;

leading Republicans and warned them that if Jive

ocurred they would be held responsible. Jepts Chae

with a squad of eight or ten Riflemen, came tO our

3 e
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> )
arrangenents with Capt, Johnston" or not. A crowd wentthrough the house of Gleed, and finding hin absent, .it ig
sala, broxe up and shot into his furniture and tore up
sortie ol 41s wife's clothing, and would have fired the
nouse had it not been for the remonstrance of men of
more ‘coolness who interfered, (xleed fled and Has not
been Heard of since.

-

turin 1 ! i gv y our Cl Were Killed Ad tne -

1X in front of Gleed's store, --- one account Says,
accidently, another thet he we aiming a pistol at's
a3si: uard.,

"Ihe election the next day was perfeatly quiet, Several
aunared negcroes did not vote, one hundred voted
the straight Democratic ticket, and the streets were
aS gule® es upon a Day. Indeed, we didnot hear
of any Yintimidation' being used the entire aay, &and not
less than 30 or 40 voted the Hepublican ticket, straightyd

:WV LV .

.
"ie are not prepared to say that this had anything

Lo do.with the result of the election in the county, butit is certain that wih a registered black vote of 3800
inety-nine percent OI who ave neretotore voted the

Ticket against apoabout 1250 white voters,

€ Democrats, the vote

r Sheriff, 2160;

; Gleed, Republican

  

  e
cd a Ta ~~ fy . - : -Stahds thus: Hargrove, Democrat I'o
Lewis, Republican for sheriff, 1038
or Sheriff, 10]JA °

  

  

    

 

  

   

  and no theory to offer. Ve

  

  have given the facts as we understand them and willcheerful

  

ly correct any misstatement, The people can theform their Own opin; ions, and if they are satisfied, vecertainly are,"
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nd for a4 decade alter the war the price of cotton vas
igh, and it Seemed possible to make a good profit evelfrom poor

|
1 :

count

nd and, (It was the temporary shortage on account9 e war destruction that made the price of cottonHigh at this time, ) In those days people had no money
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privilege of attending college, -and many Iron LOwnde:

-ounty immediately enrolled.

~ome of the wealthier families oi tne county Lad

governesses for their children, since they dlc not wisi

ther to attend the public school. In those days classhe DY :

on istinetion was more pronounced thantoday, ana gli:
-

i

and boys were more shielded, so they received ihelr
carly education in the homes, with cultured tutors vo

direct them.

The COLie Female Institute, which had reopetiet 4

> L 00 with a flourishing school .and & rartly finished New

f
l
e

w
o

tory, was discontinued in ldol
nnAld continued closed until 1867. U1

ob 1- TATE T°

account of the wal,
+ was reopened &ga.1
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  of Education. Many small negro schools were organized:
offe was shortly after the. errivsl of
on the site of someabandoned Confederate Larracks in
Columbus. Bishop brought several teachers with him

from the north, and they proceeded to reorganized the
county system of schools with an unrestrained hand. (1)

~ There was also more or less opposition to the
course of the school authorities. Lowndes had a large
negro population, there being four ti es as many colored
children as white, Olxty public schools were openei
and teachers employed at salaries ranging from 150 per
month downwards, the average being 378. A number of
school buildings were erected, snd the superintendent
wes euthorized to proceed to St. Louis and purchase
furniture and apparatus, the expenses being paid out of

the County funds. The Board of Supervisors levied a

special tax of $95,000 in addition to the fall tax.
The whites protested, called a meeting at Columbus, and

appointed a committee to urge the reduction of the levy,

and anot er to investigate and report upon the financial

condition of the County. The opposition became so strong

that the Board decided to reduce the assessment one half.

Several teachers were shipped ana a number of schools

were broken up by the Ku Klux. One of the teachers thus
ceelt with, wes a liorthernman, who boarded 1n a negro
family and taught a negro school about seven miles

from Columbus. He was visited by a band of aisgulsed

men, and told tnat he had no busine.s teaching, "micsger

schools," and that the whole system was a hwnbug, and an

imposition on the people.

Rev, Galloway, a Congrecational minister, and a

northern teacher -of a negro free school at Caledonia,
‘received a call of similar character. Two other teaciers

who received orders to close their schools, were old

citizens of the county, and one of them vas an one-armed
Confederate soldief. It is reasoda le to comclude that the

opposition was not in any sense political, NOT does 11

seem to be directed against the public school system

Der se, but rather against its sbuses. (2)

Bishop, the County Supt. of Education, gs a their
on the Board at that time, took advantare ©

cp. ————AA

(1), Interview with E. R. Hopkins eis
(2). Garner's Reconstruction of Mississippi Page 500-90

 

 

 

  

  

     

  

 

  
  
  

  
  

 

  

      

  

     

  

  

  

 

  
  

   
  

 

  

  

   

  

  

  

    

  

  

 

  



  

 
 

  

control of the school funds... Their reckless expendi tupeg
and their obvious misappropriation of these funds is g
blot upon the educational recordof Lowndes County, ot
until the County got rid of Bishop did things reach a more
hopeful aspect along educational lines,

Bishop's misuse of the sixteenthsection lease
taxes has been aescribed in another chapter. Up to.the
var between the States, most of the children of the promi
‘nentfamilies attended private schools, and for some years
later, but as var is always a great "leveler" Social lines
were not as markedly drawn, and irmediately after Reconstr.
tion, children of the prominent families, in most cases,
began to enroll in old Franklin Academy.

There were still one or two private schools in
Columbus which functioned until about 1892. Some of the
teachers in old Franklin were representatives of the best
femilies, whose reduced fortunes msde it necessary forthem to go tow work, and teaching was considered the
only respectable vocation for a ledy at that time,

The following is a quotation concerning the carpet-
vaggers' shameful misuse of the County's money;

"In the County of Lowndes, there was a small school
district containing but two schools, one for the use of
each color. The negro school wes taught in a house on
the plantation of James oykes; he had this house
prior to the war for a negro church, and it had alwaysbeen devoted to that pu ohr'bose, and was being so used atthe time of the following occurrence: An arbitrarydemand was made of lr. Sykes for this building bythe Supt, of Education or the School Board, to whic hhe replied that the duilding was being usedby thenegroes as a church, and that if they, the negroes,cesired to have a school tnere, he had no objection.The school was thus established,"

Mr. . Sykes, upon looking
unty, was surprised to find

authorities nad made a charge of aboutone hundred ang Seventy dollars for the rent of thisii They had also assessed seventy dollars for =fifty do lars for repairs; fifteen or twenty

ft a Laoome time afterwards,
over the records of the cothat the School
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Columbus, Capt, Lawe rcQA Erect Rk: ndoloh, (now owned |byGeorge Sherman) there is a fine .ipecimen of g water oaktree which is over 200 years old.Te is 51s50 an ie

of cedars here ofgre:'t ge, set out by Capt. Randoloh

Mrs ®

J
- .
:

r
re.

os Yan
/ » ~

4
”

around ninety years zgo. ihe iome, on tae crest of hill. “
3 : :

! :

£ f 14a HK Ei Cerives jitc.namp 4a $3 anoff Military . Uy 1TS-name from this avenue ofNt NS ~ 4 1 Terace ars lead ing up wi wile: |

NEAT 1 : £ +} n xpd 3 A -“ 1. 2 1 1 >
Other oek trees of the virgin forest which hove stood

- 0m f TTY Hi = 3 £3 + nr 3 ~ Fefor a century or more are at "White Bel the old JamesYA 1Y ns ¢ 7” fo YT YT 3 rr GFEN ~ ID +}
W, Harris Home, now owned by Mr, sng irs. T. Cs. Billuns,

red and rustic trees dot th
rolling es of th ans landscape. One may e

Ye
i

eo) See

a7 A r citizens of th 4 wr o +leafy pionee 12ens of the ee-world scattered ainong; ATPSS 1, wr ado ariel al ~~the groves of the new forests which ve up
cent years,

Doubtless many other scerr

.
Of the fine old ock grove which surrounded the ante-

bellum home, "The Ozks," owned by Judge John Perkins, only
a few majestic members hsve survived the blests of storms
and cyclones. Many gala picnics and barbecues were staged
in this beautiful grove of oakssat the home which was famed
for its hospitality and festivities. lhe guest cottages

3 nand summer houses, nestlingi
nalhouse (which burned,

main as proof of the lavish scale
in bygone days. "The Osks" is
U1iff Ottley.

at £0 popular
1 Moye and Mycy «i, ana MIS.

Belmont, the oldest in the county,
early part of the nineteenth century, by Wil
Nellson, a pioneer setttler, 2 very unusual

ich was & part of the verdant 1
today at this home. "Belmont" is still in aof
the Neilson family.

daren

| The virgin oaks, elms, cedars and pines, representa-
Lives of the "fores t primeaL” are survivors of that primi-
tive civilization which greeted the early setul
Lormdes County.

NATIVE TREES

4Shortleaf pine, loblolly pine, balc bypress, re

0Cedar, black walnut, shegbark hickory,
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or river birch, black cherry orchestnut, white oak, pos t08k,
oak, willow oak, chestmyt otk, reg

2k, slipper elm, fmerican ang
tulip tree, or yellow poplarSycamore, black willow,

hack berry, red miberey,
paw paw, witch hazeel, eral ap.
"sy redbud or Judas

honey locust, steghorn Sumach
(2 few), box elder, or
TSE “Ohio ie

gum, flowering Sorin
green ash, button willow,

  s
Sand

lyMING

OF HISTORIC TRE-

rabend| EW
wart oeks and ahTold

after the lines
see the brass brackets
“Saneied in the trees.

80h poles fell in &

service these his-

unty is worth more

 
around which ¢an interesiN

Woven, was a gagsafrag of g
Stood also on Milita ry alon

In the far-reaching
he ve mede cen gtres, 3Jen. Jacksonis JSERIE. or, toms. ov 10 New Orleans during the faz
Joos never gr eled tne. Cle county eontend that Set.ian 1 wos ts Hil Toad, for, at that time, the- i leted - was, in fact, hardly

theta] in spite of that
siden ie » and is often mentioned by

ahs es although the sassafrss has
e fo llen to dus 



 
The "Politicel Tree" which stood in thdonia until recent years, was mede famous

ings and political gatherings which have t
donia. This mighty oak sheltered many a
spoke to the people of that section10 from the picturescuespot, and meny trials were held in the summer time in its rest-ful shade. It, no doubt, spread its protecting branches in thederk of night over meny meetings of Klansmal, during thet "tragicera" of Reconstruction. The "Political Tree" was felled re-
cently to mekewey for a building in Ceeledoniz, clearing the
wey for the tide of progress.

e village of Csle-
for the public speak-
aken place in Cale-

zealous politician who

  

  Two importent historicecl encampments heve taken plece
in Columbus: The State Militis gathered at "Seven Oa 8,"
out from Columbus, in 1895. This encagpment wes = colorful
iir over a ten-day period, snd much enterteinment, which
ncluded county citize:15, ‘was done under the beautful trees

ot "Seven Oaks."

In 1898, during the Spanish-Americen Wer, a section of
a regiment called the "fifth Immune" wes camped out from
Columbus in e grove of handsome trees, across lloore's Creek.
This grovewas the scene of Militery maneuvers and meny gay
picnics end barbecues, zttended by the bells end begux of
fashion in Lolumbus.

An Historie Oak Tree zt Crawford: An oak tree of great
age and fine proportions -tood for & centuryor more in
Crawford, in theyard of the BaptistChurch, and hed a story of
historicel interest attached to it

When the Crawford volunteer company was formed to leave

for the War between the States, the soldiers line up, (so

the story goes) and esch men fired a shot into this osk,

lezving these grim souvenirs as tokens, for many of the brave

company failed to return home from the battlefield. Soys

of the town in later yesrs amused themselves by digging these
bullets out of the 15 tree.

3 ‘the church
Recently the tree was felled and removed from the chur

lawn. (2)

LARGE TREES

but
There sre no large, outstanding trees in Dses

the lofty oak predominates 1n the native forest groupe
r more in

of these trees have trunks which measure five feet ©

1 o
y

) Date by C. L. Wood
2) Story told by Doc Hairston
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C small indeed compared to the size of
lifornia Redwood. One of the largest oz]
r KS isenclent tree already \mentioned on the lavm of "py

the home of Mr. and Hrs. “eorge Sherman, on0 his tree has 2 large trunk and a magnificent spresg 3
| . of branches.

Ha) Another besutiful historic tree is a hackberry, sityhoo on the-M.S.C. Ted‘te Campus. It is gnarled with age, but ha,LC enormous size for =a tree of its kind, since it wes plant-- Md
1 ~~

bi
yy ge€d 1n the early deys of the college. It is an institutionof the college, end is in song. Several years sgo,during the sdministretion of the late Dr, J. C. Fent, tree"doctors" were brought to the M.S.C.W. campus for the pur-pose of repesiring demaeges done by time ang weather to theold hackberry tree. Today it stends in leefy splendor,gracing thet cart of the cempus like & "Queen Mother" -"A tree Lfthat mayin summer wear, a2 nest of robins in her
=

E fine specimen of &
nt miles east of Columbus on the old luscaloosa loed,© camp ground, is one of the very few treesLt in the county, as co}

i
i

Chestnut tree, located ebout

nestnut trees in Lowndes
NCt. *his rare tree towers to a great
ng far-reaching brenches., citizens ofhe county, coing to or from the Tebernacle ground, hoveunder its shade =ng vhiled awsy a pleesanthelf hour.{l)

  nS
o
F

by
|

 
RARE, UNUSUAL OR FREAK TREES

Mi...
+ 11C

  

tree most numerousIts many varieties - trLEChestnut, =ng Spanish ook

in Lowndes County is the Oak.
water, whi te, red » post, willow,» May be found in any section.

  

  
   

   

 

a An osk grove st historicKidd's Tavern, (now calledWoodlewm," country home of C, Jln . Vs Ls Wood, near Steens) hes aSlnister Slgnifican iy . ]iT. Ce. Ine iree of thig grove are called
uelling Oaks," for there 1 » 1

i ; UL Was, meny men with thedesire to "spill blog
aHqC" and avenge honor, tested hisShooting skill before

RLx
;

. eb 1Hls Sit at£5 Hy

  
    

            
      

   8o1ng on tothe nppainted place to2 humen target,      
a on the days when Kida! = Tavern was flourishing inf,

TEia> means of the stage cosch, duel-Rr. Por NS Of settling disputes and points ofmeny ig the shot Which has echoed gmong these ozks;
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“many are the bullets which have flickeg off bits
these trees, and later, bullets from the seme gun
‘men's heart! |

 

S of bark from

pierced g

Another large oak with a dark history is the
0zk" on the bBarrantine Place, zbout one-hse
donia. This tree hes been the scene of six
z tree used as & death instrument to nm

"Hangman! s
1f mile fromCele-
Or Seven hengings -

ete out 2 crude. justice.

In Rowan Cemetery, about eleven or twelve miles out
from Columbus, on the Jackson Highway, stends a large osk
tree with luxuriant foliage and spreading branches. This
"Funeral" oak has overshadowed the mortel remeins of countless
Lowndes County citizens, who have been laid to sleep in this
peaceful resting place. ilany coffins have stood opened under
his tree, as the minister performed the last sad rites, so
that the bereaved might gaze for the last time upon the face
of a loved one. Their tears have watered the roots of the :
old ozk which seems to spresd its branches in benediction.{1)

On the college campus at M.S5.C.7., is a very rare, un-
usual tree, called Ginkl, anative of Japan. Thisslien tree,
the only one of its kind in the county, with up brenches, :
growing like the ribs of a lady's parasol, stands aloofly=t
the foot of the slope, near the fountzin on the northeastern
vart of the front campus. Its quaint, fan-shaped leaves quiver
at the slighest breeze, and holds a singular place in campus
tree circles. |

At Mayhew, in the western portion of Lowndes, in the
yard of the N. E. Golding residence, is a twin post oak tree.
It branches out from the bese of the trunk into twin oaks,

each with a diemeter of eround three and one-half feet. This

freak tree is very unusuel looking, and is always remarked

upon by visitors. |

Another freesk of Nature is a hackberry tree in Crawford
which leaks oil. This phenomenonal fact wes sent in by some
citizens of Crewford to Ripley's "Believe it or not." The ex-
plenation of this odd circumstence is feirly simple: The
Strate in and around Crawford is full of oil, and the tree,
Which is very near one of the oil pockets, drews up oil with
the moisture from the ground, into the pithy parts of the

tree, Where the bark of the tree is broken, an oily sap

runs out, making it truly a tree which exudes gil = "helieveit or not," (2)

SA

(1) Date by John B. Willlems
(2) Data by Doc Hairston

 

 

 

   
   

     
  

       

 

    

 

   

  

    

 

 

  
  
     

  

         

  
  

 

  

    



 
 

     

 

BOIS D'ARC HEDGES

Between Columbus’ and Artesia, in Lowndes County, apeseveral remaining beautiful and effective Bois D'Arc hedges,commonly called "Bodoc," a .spe¢ies of the Osage orange tye,The purpose of these thorny trees, which line ang Shade thecounty roads in a picturesque fashion in several places, wegto serve as hedge fences to keep cattle ‘from wandering froptheir home pastures. Wire for fencing was extremely scarceel that time, and the ecrly plantation owners resourcefullytrensplanted the Bois D'erc, hedging in their fertile acreswith thie thorny, white-flowered tree. These hedges stand-todey as verdant testimony to the methods of Lowndes Countyplanters of the earliest days of this section.

RARE TREES IN COLUMBUS' FLOWER CARDENS

In the flower gerden of Mrs. Jessie P. Woodward, onSecond Street south, is an olive tree, the only one of itsXind in the county. It is fairly tallwith glossy leaves,and every summer bears s good crop of fruit, andadds adistinctive note to the beautiful old-fashioned gerden of theWoodwsrd Home,

i. B21a on the Highland Circle,—flowering tree adds its deinty fregrancethe bezuty of their old-fashioned flower garden. It isthe only one of jts Kind in this section, and has greced1 Se re -
— 1 7%

their garden for a long number of years.

RARE MAGNOLIAS

The megnolias in the yerq of Maj. end Mrs. BattleSell are dig for their ége —- the oldest in Columbus;the ones In the yard of the home of the late Judge J. M.Dickinson, Secretary of Warunder Taft, have limbs whicha the ground, and are aliong the hendsomest inthevide,
:

there © 1n the front yerd of MissMery 81llups! Res Which, from its location and itsSize, 1s quite distinctive: 1t is most symmetrical, isvery large, and igs placed ne the corner, directly in
iront of the house, is the main one. The house

er of the lot, This tree was set out>On, daughter of the late Governor Jameswho built the house, and whose family lived in it 



 

 

he

. were being squandered. ‘He paid the County Superinte

:

An incident 1s told of a prominent Count
|

FET CBU vountycitizen, who knew of the way in whieh the school funds
ender13visit, wearing at his waist a gun in g holster in slain

. 1 A |S } } ervie, He told Bishop tag De nad heard of the way the
County money was being spent, and how he had pilfered

the money of eag¢h school district. Ie threatened
by telling him that he would kill him if

of his having touched a penny of the school roney of nis
oe : . CN a3 = ; ee rr v ch

dist ricT ® He wa - 110 Wil to De ov | all oF I 1 wo WOTIu ’ 8a Je! €

so-convineed Bishop that when he finally left Columbus,
it was noted that he had not nissporopriateg & cen
hat belongoil to this eitizan 5 school d

Bishop brought with him several male and fenale
teachers, who were no nore re nisguilded missionaries
who did not. understand the situation and did not realize
now to be of any real Lelp to the negroes. lany of
these sgme teachers were called on by the Xu Klux and
invited to leave the County. lost of them left without
delay. (1) a

It is sald that Rishop le in the cari of the
night after the "white folks riz." He peaiized that
and 1is breed were no longer to be tolerated, and was
glad to leave while his life was s is HJ
& record of shame. He left, leaving only a stain upor
Als name, remembered only for his nefari
principled dealings in the county. (2

n
t 3

Two other cerpet-baggers who came to Lowndes

County and held office during Reconstruction Days, were
E. Raymond Bliss, who was the rote and A. Stewart,
Who served as County Treasgrer. We lave no definite
Information about these two men, except that they were

a part of the dark and underhanded regime which existed
&l that time,

During carpet-bagger days, a large negro settlement

"es established west of Moore's Creek in Columbus, and

Planted as "Taylor's Addition." It was auded to the

corporation, but later it was abolished. (3)

a

) Interview with E. RR. Hopkins
) Si with E. R. Hopkins
} G3. + Tood's Historie Lowndes County, FeaC
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THE CARPET-BAGGERS' LAMENT

(From Col. S. M. Meek'smScrapbook)

I've traveled thiscountry all over,
And now to another must go,
‘here the darkies are easier swindled
And less of my lying know.

1 came from the dold, frosty region,
Tne lend of ice and snow,

1 came with a carpet-bas empty,
Sut now, 'tis quite full, as you know

At home I was racged and dirty,
And left when the sun had cot low,
But soon rade a rise in this country,
then Igot in the Freedmen's Bureau.

uldered ny musket,
he poor old negro,
!secesh' and rebel,
hate 'em glso. ,

S

And fought Tor

How I hated the

And told them to

1 swore then at night by dark lantery,
In the league we call 'Loyal' you know,
And made them believe if they left it,
Straight down to the devil they'd go.

@®

1 promised that land wewould give them,
Of acres, quite forty or more,
With a mule fat and ready to tend it,
That caught the fo-1 d=rky be sure.

I promised to give them all office
and make them my equal also
I made them think I was an angel
And this earth would be heaven

We got every office we wanted
And threw the poor dzrkies a bone
We robbed ang we stole without fearing,For Grant, he would let us alone.
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That ‘mournful fact' speech oi old Greeley

Struck us the Tirst heavy blow,
;

low niggers, confound 'em want oiTlce,
©

"hen where shall we carpet-baggers g£o%

I see that more troucle is coming

The mule and theland I can't show,

So like many a swindker before ne,

I must pack up my steallings anu go.

~

SCALAWAGS

The smallgroup of men known as has

already been defined as those men who saw fit to forsake

the political pfinciples of thelr native section to em-

brace the radical political regime of the "carpet-bageer

and the negro republican.”’ The motive for this action

is clearly apparent, for nearly every man helc an im-

portant County fice as the result of his changea

party politics. As he became a member of the Republican

Party, the influence in power during thet period was
-

behird hir in any undertaking.

Given here is a copy of en old Circular which

wes posted in public places--a list of the white radicals

or seglsvacs. This list, with is introduction, pleinly

shows the attitude of the staunch democrats toward the

seslawacs in 1875. It cites:

"The following is almost a complete list of - the mean

whites in Lowndes County, who voted the Radical ticket at

the late eleétion: (Names printed in small letters:

CALEDONIA
Wt

ir. 1. a. munson
lawson a. morris,

sg. c., feemster,
samuel feemster

zenas feemster

COLUMBUS

| te ingen
h : james swearingen,

arrison johnson, ro stallings,

early hendrick

iio kline ; dick taylor,

:
a.

ceorce w. van hook cein ree
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"If injustice is done to any in elther the Uemocrgtio
or Radical Directories, the proper corrections will pe
mede (1)

PLEASE POST IN CONSPICUOUS PLACE! (1)

on record are:

T. C. Lyon; R. Patterson;
€, ana James loore.

CONSERWAT

The conserv.tives were one branch of the Democratic
party (there were two Derocrztic Clubs formed in LowndesCounty in 1875).

"The various counties in the state adopted platformsPortilelr guidance aBd different almost as wepe their |
4 3 3 3 i h Q

nares; sone refused to endorse the otate platforms, others
permitted any expression in relation to it.

"The Democratic Convention met at the_Caqurthouseof Lowndes County oun the 15th day of December, 1876, and8dopted what was called a 'color-line”. In the conven-tion we had g hard fight, Dr, Lipscomb, James T. Harrison,and Col. Meek fighting for the "colorline®, Sharp,
Leh 1 others Opposing. Judge Vm. H. sims offered

ast resolution which was advocated by himself,» Leigh and others, and opposed by Lipscomb, Harrison
yself as being uinecessary. It was adopted.

"It will be observed thethe resolution reierred to othe radical party. tiispledge, Messrs.sharp, Leigh, Humphries, Arnold spd others began at oncet0 'flirt' with the and received and radepropositions of an alliance, Gen, Shap was chairmanOf the County Executive Committee. He stated that H. VW.Lewis, the Radical Sheriff, and the nominee of one wingof the party, had mede Propositions of compromise and

before the Convention,
PPOSed any compromise with

=

 

{1}. Circular posted in Col. Meek's Serppbook. 
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fusion with us; thut irthe whitepeople support

nim, he would put two Lemocrats n his ticket, and thus
secure their election. There vas another wing of the
nadical Party having as its. candidate, the notorious
neero, Robert Gleed, and so the party was thus split
in twain.

"Col. Meek ana friends believed th:t, owing to
this split in the Radical ranks, they could elect the

ticket, and were opposed on to any aralga
tion 1wath our hated foes. :

"Two Democratic Clubs were formed--one 'The

Democratic Conservative," headed by Sharp, Leigh,

Humphries, Arnold and others--the other called 'The

White Democratic Club. This latter was brought into

bain by Dr. Lipscomb, Col. leek and others. Our motto

was "nite |Man first; White Man last, and White lan

"Sharp, Dr. Vaughan, Leigh, Humphries, Jim Arnold,
‘and others were in favor of fusing with Lewis, and were -
dubbed Myself (Col. Meek), Dr. Lipscomb,
Junius Jordan, and others sternly opposed any such ides.

I'uch bitterness was aroused, almost amounting to
personal ‘amtagonlsm,

"When the County Convention ret to nominate our
ticket, a strong was made to prevent any nomina-
tion at the time by the 'Fusionists.' We voted them
dovn., They were strongly aided by the influenceof

lajor John M. Billups, but still feiled.

"Cur full ticket wes nominated. The "Tusionists"”

expressed great dissatisfaction with it; they laughed
at and rédiculed it. Sharp and his friends seemed to

lose all interest in tre campaign, and to cast obstacles
in our way. They worked ageinst us all the while,

trying to get of our ticket down end to a

coalition with H. W. Lewis. They charged the

(25 they called aa} with preferring to see Gleed, the
legro elected Sheriff, retherthan Lewis, the white man,

ld ridiculed the idea of the election of our ticket.

But we lsbored on,

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

    
  

 

     

   
  
   

 

   
    

  
  
    

   

    

   

    
   

    

    

  

      

     

 
 

 

 

 



   

"Judge Sims and Capt. Barry were nominated for ti
Senate. A vigorous campalen was inaugurated, Ap=-

me tc k at all the precin /pointments were made to speak a 1€ precincts,
The Columbus lozert Band went with us everywhere ang
discoursed sweet and stirrings music. We procured g
24-pounder cannon from ew Orleans, and night: and day
1t belehed forth its thunderous tones. The canvas was
excitine,

ne

"The 'Fusionists' would not help us; Gen. Sharp
brief Yalk one night at the Courthouse, ang

we Humphries rade a short speech at Caledonia,

he ight was done by Dr. Lipscorb
* C * A. Johnston 3 J T -Harri 3011,

a myself.’ Col. Metthews rade

balance of

wv’« Landrum,
Jr., Williem Balavin
one SD eech.

ti

apt

AX

"The 'Fusionists' had impressed upon humbers of
our people that our ticket stodd no. chance. Jhortly
before the election on Tuescay, Gen. sharp, Chairmanof the Lowndes Ry Ixecutive Committee, (wedded to
the 'Fusionists' ides) wrote a note to the Young len's
Club and stated that he ]had rade arrangements to
elect two of our tie:et--Judge Sims and one other.desired to know our plans. Iiis plans were (tho' hedid not state them) to coalesce with Lewis, and getSims' name on theticket. The requested Capt.Fonsi and myself to reply. Ve sald: We have made
arrangements to elect our entire and declineto go into any coalition, .

"On Monda', the day beiore the election, W. J.Boyd, one of our caandid-tes, came to town end agreedto submit his claims to the Young Men's Club, and saidhe would come down if they desiredit and Tot Joe Ek.Leigh take his place on the ticket. Leigh had beennominated by Lewis! Radical Convention, but had notaccepted nor declined,

"Il was bitterly oppo
had hesrd Lewis say
"Leigh hag ]
and they in
semi-redics

sedto the movement, for 1
in ag speech at Tri:1ity, that=locked at the door of the Republican Party“8G admitted him." I looked upon him as aal, and still go. He, however, signed a 
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SUnport -cl the corrunt order o that was ushered
3 ave] es was !'reedmen's Bureasp®

this institution grew out of the desartuent of the
1 a.) ard 41 : $a

. Aid Co "ES Ch Ire With LOOA] 1) 1] ter+ 1 RL il aA +1, -~
. Ln

Lhe welfare of the relugee nerroes. (1)
or the Federal Army was Commissioner of Bures=. a : . 4 vas lt 23 v4 on . nf

aS1 Dy. Pl ® 1 ev ery OWN i <1 ort mee, G oh Were

~ 1} “Tt en] T
SCue. Lie

= 4+ 3 ~ yo! ~ yyyy v + aSH PN ] yp J -- Try 3t

Vr VILE 38 Va Lowy i i A050 BD 1. OI! ea oe, che OULD£3 } .
ClasLass of adventurers, \<) 1hose who were stationed inLovndes vouniy, like those everywhere in
oecane volitiecsl enissaries among the freedmen and did

J ena good feelings which
n the races. 4#any of the: colored:se | ae ries their nasters to the war and othershad at Ne, orotecting the families of theirma Lers, until] they were made to believe vy the4 I'reednen?E C ie Lee > S Bureau that the oeonl e, SMOIf

Whom + hex hom 1.2.3 Tn
= 3 1 ls and

10) ALC aq LIVE a ong, were net their friends anafat their hegt re; 'y in their attachment to

a“

n
n
d

™ \ b
b H bou
t

— C o
r

Bureau were to suner-lanay oiBikcts RT to the freedmen and
bo ias to enforce the Emancipationug + 1863, Gen. de

e0pTe of slississin 1 to acknowledgethe of Bi: thenegroes and t terinto labor con-Tracts With

h a a

then,

With the Surrendervarious Post Commanders isthe sl:Ves 1o bas
them ag such,

OF the Confederate armies, thesued nrocls; ation declaringfree &ng aduonishing owners to treati
ihe freedamen wer© advised to stay at home,
 

 

 



 put this advice was notgenerallytasken. They congregated
in larger towns to such an extent that it became neces-

sary in some instences, to order them back to the plante- _

tions by militery force. Thus, at Columbus, the Commander

issued an order reciting that feeedmen in great numbers

vere "reveling™ in idleness, and that "they must retire
to their homes or seek employment elsewhere." They were

civen ten days in which to find their employment. (1)

During the winters of 1865-66, Col. S. L. Thomas

a tour of investigation through the State to ascer-

tein how the freedmen were being treated by the whites,

what they weredoing, and the general effect of the re-

turn of civil lew. Among the fowns visited by him were

Jackson, Meridian, Lauderdale, Macon, Columbus, Aberdeen,

Okolona, Corinth, Holly Springs, Grenada and Centon. (2)

Lowndes County Civil Courts had verylittle juris-

diction over cases in which freedmen wereinvolved.

These were tried by Military Tribunals under the control

of the Freedmen's Buream.

The Bureau wes a unit in charge of a United Stetes

ermy officer, end it was the common practice of the

negro to lodge complaints egeinst the white people of the

County for the most trivial (and sometimes fencied) of-

fences. | :

An incident which well idlusgreties this practice

is recounted below:

In 2 prominent Columbus femily, of the three

household servents who remesined after the close of the

War, one--a house maid--became very insolent. She gon~.

tinued to work and go through the motion of serving the

family, but they of course grew tired of her

tolereting her because servants were almost impossi e

to hire.

One dsy thispaid was ordered by the son of the
swered

household to bring in & bucket of water. Shenever
: i do 80.

him in en impudent tone, refusing 0 t after the
| she wen J

manded her angrily to obey him, SO She.

pail of water, but when she hed drewn it, she proceede

to wash herhands in it. For her insolence, the young

   
‘Hiss oo e 256

). Barner's Reconstruction
in Ripstop!

= See Nes

). Garner's Reconstruction
in Miss ppt
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ad th man gave her a resounding slap on the face. 
... =. The negress welked st®aight out of the house, up tothe Freedmen's Buresu, and reported the young man,tering a formalcompleint against him, which wes the
reguler procedure.

regis-

-

al ~The mistress of the house knew that she had gone,i : and Why she had gone, so took a seat on the veranda ofi the house to await the officer she knew wouldsoon put inan esppearance. :

Shortly, the officer from the Freedmen's Bureau digarrive, but the young man's mother forbade him to enter
and place hef son under arrest. She faced him so brevelythat he begen tolaugh, and agreed to return to the Buresuend report that he could not find the offender. (1)

el © LOYAL LEAGUE

the Loyel League wasa secret, oath-bound orgeni-
zation, and lodges were ofganized all over the country.

Every male negro from 18 to 70 years old, and everywhite man who would take the oath, wes eligible to member-iil Ship. Only a few white men became members, but nearly allthe male negroes, within the ages stated, were initiated
into its mysteries.

The cefemony was very solemn and impressive to thenegroes. They usually met on Saturday night at the csbinof some prominent colored person, or in some empty out-house. Armed sentinels were posted on all approaches tothe house. In the center of the room, which was barelycapable of holding one-fourth of the number assembled, wasplaced a teble or an old goods' box, on the center ofWhich rested an open Bible, and 4 deep dish or saucerfilled with alcohol and myrrh which wes lighted; abovethis so-celled altar, was suspended a United States Flag,ond 8 The candidete wes outsideend led in by the. arm and required tokneel at this "alter"
© upon the open Bible. The president
ed upon the Chaplain to pray; he in-his Sing upon 'the poor, benightedrother who was about to pass from the night of bondage

 

 

(1). Interview with Mrs, B, K. Sessums



 

 slavery, into the marvelous life and light of freedom.in

short passages of loses leadlig the Children of Israel

Egyptian Bondage were then resd and. the cehdidates

wen through the form of answering catechism questions,

Te oath was then admi_.istered, ana he was invested with

the grip, sign of recognition, password, and cry of

distress.

These meetings, held regularly once a montl, were

usually attended by from one to 200 negroes. 1}

The Loyal League was on the order of & fraternal

or¢anization., The recalia was an elaborate blue sash,

which the members wore while parading through town armed

with old muskets, pistols, sabers and swords. They

marched through town by twos, and a white man was not

permitted to brea through the line to cross the street.
{

During one parade, Gov. James Whitfield (at that’

time an old man) ettempted to cross the street, breaking

through the line. He was swumg at and knocked down by
Vii

one of the Lesguers in the parade.

Some negroes who were prominent in the Loyal Leazue

were: Jessie Litchell,/Farold Elewett and Anthony

Reskersville. (2).

REPUBLICAN PARTY

After the close of the War, the former slaves were

like sheep without a shepherd. They left their homes

and crowded into the towns, taking up thelr gbode in any

empty building they could find. tucdled together in

Buch unfavorable quarters, many of them became sick and

died. Theywere often without enough to eat, and none.

of them had any money. This condition did not exist

for such a great neriod, for soon a class of carpet-

came to the County and gettled like a "plague

of locusts." They were joined by 2 few native scala-

wacs, and this combine organized what 18 known as the

Republican Party. They found the negroes likely

members for this party, which became (during Reconstruction)

i a stated

very strong in Lowndes County--indeed, as we haveS339

before it was the dominant party, the ong fu pow? fo

number of years. The negroes were ready and eag

————

(1). Vol 4
gistorical

pats 14

| Recollections of Reconstruction
by Oapts W. H. nara

{2}. Interview with E. R. Hopkins.
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follow any leader, especially those who were full of finepromises and ¢lowing terms about the rights of freed
slaves,

Elections were always supervised by Federal S0ldiergquartered in Columbus and at verious points over theCounty. This made ‘he negro feel arrogant and sure ofnimself, so thut he swageered up to the polls in great
numbers to vote the Republican ticket, |

TIA = weds Yama a . na | ff the Dia iva00ert was tne negro leader Of the
™party in Lowndes County. A runaway slave from Virginia,Gleeda had taken up his home in Columbus, and was electegeli

to the State Senate from Lowndes. He was without edu-
cation, but had natural ability enough to make sa £004
tool for the more intellicent and scalawag,

the whites. Any unfortunate circumstance whieh occured
that he could lay on the wi ite people, he did so. The
following incident is an illustration of the methods he
pursued in keeping the necroes stirred up:

Gleed was constantly inciting the negroes against

The negroes had built a chureh in town after so
many nad taken up their home here. One night this
church burned, and an old negro who was the carethker
was burned in it, The origin of the fire was unknown,
but Robert (Gleed spread the story that the ehurch had
been set on fire by the white people. This, of course,infuriatedthe negroes, who their insolent
tactics toward the vinltes. citizens of the County.

The Republican Party wes strensthened by théLogal
League, and the freedmen reveled in all the ritual ofthe order, and relt that they were a real and important
bart of the Government of the oouth, Added to the ranks
I the Republican party were also the Scalawags.

Q

During this Period, there was a negro policeman.1n Columbus named Wiley Johnston, and there were alwaysenough Republicans, whether they were aliens or natives,to fill al} the prominent offices, (1)

i Aa A...

———

(1). Interviey with E, R. Hopkins. oe
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Derocrets succeed. in putting out of office, forever,

under which our County was forced 10 €

 

Not until the election’ of Decerber, 1870, did the

republicans in Lowhdes County--that is, the democrats

have been in the ascendancy ever since 1875. There

Lave been a few isolated republicans who heave held an office,

but old’ Lowndes 1s now solidly democratic, and will pro-

bebly always De.

The period of republican rule is looked back upon

with horror--horror at the deplorable and unfair regime
il 44

o
ears following the Var between the otates.

This negro leader ol the republicanparty--Robert

as State Senator from 1870 to 1875, and as

stated before, he was rerhaps, the most dominant figure

emone the negro race, in political circles of that period

whiei—we term "Reconstruction". He left Columbus, died

in the State of Texas, and hls remains were. brought to

Columbus for interment some years ago.

A Yetter he wrote, in 1876, for publication, 1s

quoted here, It was sent tO, and published by, the

Jackson Daily Times, the ouly republican daily paper in

the state. It was headed, tp Card from Hon. Robert

Gleed,

"Columbus, Mississippi,
August 17, 1870.

"An article appeared in your issue of the 7th inst.,

copied from the Prairie-i.ews, in which allusion is made

to me and my position’ in khe present canvass. As the

statements made there are not correct, I desire to make

the tollowing statement:
:

<<

sehed me or made any

ding Presidential cal-

too well known, and

propositions

"Phe Démocrats had not abpTo

suggestions to me regarding the pel

vass. My position &s & Republican is

my opinions too decided to be open to any

contrary to trose I am known tC entertain:

/ 2 a

mieither have I made &ny
ee

as intimated in the articleto take part i 23% Li

I have not taken any active part for good Tegso :

heavily in business a

others, 'bécause I have .0ST
oo

oP xen 1 1itical affalrs,

Le doti neretofore taken 1D po

by the dctive part he Am waiting to See if we

and must now suppert IY

xist for a number olf

ent with either side,

ne property
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10 put an end to the abon:

Confederate

 are to have a government that can protect its citizeng,

"The scenes of canvass and election the past fall gpetoo fresh in ny rind, and I felt too keenly ip my own soy]
: Ss ie

)
as’ well as witne.sed their effects On my people, to againengage in political af'feirs until I see and NOW that wefave a govermment that is able to protect. its citizens,

"You will plesse do ne justice to publish tiis card,and I hope the Prairie News will also copy it.
o

Very respectiully,

2. Gleed"
~~

 

Judge Orr and Johnston were twoat that Time,
white republicans

KU KLUX KLAN

There are many conflicting stories in regard to tieorigin of the Ku Xlux Klan. Some young ren in‘i'ennessee,hit upon tre notion of dressing themselves up like ghostsor hob-goblins, and by mysterious performances, frighteninginto good behavior, Objectionable negroes. The long whiterobes orn, the terrifying devices on the breast, the tallWh it cap witn the flap covering the head, the sheet-COVercu horse, the silent the mysterious motions--all struck terror to the superstitious liegro, and this methodresorted to py Southerners was most eifective in helpingabominsble braectices. It has beenStated that Gen, Forrest was the originator, but this is3 Bistake, The Elan spread so repldly that it embracednearly the whole south jp 8 Very short time after it wasOriginated lu Pulaski, Tennessee,

5 A good leader was looked for, and al} eyes turned tothe 1€ro soldier, who had so gallaiitly led the men of the
South. General Nathe' Bedfopg Forrest, and it wasthisgreat general who wag made "Grand Wizard of the invisible
Hipire, General Gor °%y OI Memphis, prepared the oath
and ritual fop the Klan, It was a little band of ex-
a Suidiers in Tennessee, Who, in the winters of
+000 and 1866 OPganized the order of the Ku ¥lux Klan. (1)

er—

 

1 ° N 3 1) ry
3

(1) Rots from & Daper read by ¥rs, 5. I. 7. Rose at a
onvention in West Point Mississippi--1909
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Some explanation of the nature of lhe Klan might

1 3 ~~ a ££ 1 1 ICY.

J +101] 10.10W8:;here be in order, so « descri

The Ku Klux Klan was Strange, weird, mysterious,

2 circle--the nszme w

lan, for i. indeed loImec a circle of protection
1e K

.round the homes and women ol the South,and brought

them tnrough the ders ghadows Oi Reconstruction aays,

safe and Letus think of the Ku Klux-Klan-

as-a-great circleof light, illuminatea with deeds of

love and patriotism and holding within its protecting

and shining circlet, the very life and welfare ol our

beloved

Upon these sacred principles--love and

of the hore was

had loftier ideas or nobler purposes.

of the soldiers of the Confederacy wh

2d thrilled the world with their deeds of valor; and

returning to their desolated nomes, were forced to

confront the war's penalty imposed upon

rule. The Ku Xlux Klan nas justly oe

the salvation of the south,

in letters of light.

The met ods of the Ku Klux Klan were generally

peaceful, and without undue destruction of life and

oroperty, and when 1tS object had been accomplished,

thers .wes no:pergecytion, Bor pillaging, ror hounding

of any one. -When tranquility was

the Klan "folded their tents like

“silently stole away."

the Arabs ana as

mitted in the name of the
Many outr=ges were CO

t belong tO the Klan;
Ku Klux by parties who dia no

reckless firebrands, with private hatreds to appease,

and who had the audacity to call themselves Ku Klux.

Thus the impression was nade that the hu Klux wes a

set of vicious men with no regard for law Or order,

but these outrages were cormitted by a band of |

scalawacs, who used the cloak for thei

deeds.

evil
name 8S &

X ev

¢
.

a - % » of

yman would Lave been guilty ©

ine the blush of shame
ould bring the blush ol Sade

"eh gy t OQ

«No genuine Klal

deed or an act that W

inating. Formed Irom the Greek work Kuklos--meaniry
x v I a (Fe ry . a «3 a {+

S propievic Ol the gx eat mission ofl

srotection

founded the Klan and no organization ever

It was composed

o, for four years,

the states under

een called

and its history is written

restored to the land,
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    any brave or honorable man. They belongedto "thclass of citizéns, onee solldiers of the Confederacy whonad only the best interests of society in View, and whowould ‘scorn to do a mean or cowardlyact. Nothing oop.nected ‘with Reconstruction days 1s of greater interestthan the Ku Klux Klan.

€ best”    

  

 

   
    

 

  

  
   
   

  

 

  

  

 

  
   

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

    

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

i
“he so-called Ku Klux Klan is sald to have orici.

|
|

neted ii Tennessee in 1866, during ‘the administration of
| | TT GoW Brownlow, At first it was an association of young
hl men oreanized for the purpose of' mutual pleasure sngamusement,

&

The nocturnal perambul tions ofr the freednen, theirhabit of runnine away from contracts, the larceamount of petit larceny emong them at this time,abandonment of their Crops’ to attend politicaltheir participation in the Loyal Le
insolence to former mesters
Sorie kind of restrsint

the

meetings,
acues, and’ their

y Created g necessity for
» 83 the vhites believed,

The Ku Klux was desicned to accomplish this pue-| DoSe, to offset the LoyalLeagues, the secret politicalorganizations amon: the colored people, which werepre-slded over by white allies ang harangued by vhiteRepublican speakers, and which solidified the blackvotes,
3

Gen. N. B. Forresti
in the south, and to heave
while engaged
of the State;

vas supposed to hesd the Ku Klux
introduced it inte

in railroad building in the eastern part:

 

i
(1). Its sphere or Obération was styled the "Invis-i ible 3eo

: >

(2). Chief functionary, lizard,"5

(3). Each State Was a realm over whieh was a "Grand

(4). Each congressiong] distrietover which was a Dominionwas g "Grand Titan,»

(5). Eaen county wag subdividedDens over which was into Camps ora _"Grand Cyelops,m ;



    

 

(6) . Members of the Dens were called ghouls,

 

 
  
  
  

 

    

The costume was a lon: white robe, slashed to $3
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:

; winston, Lowndes.y + ONT OECy hi VE Saw ena Lhemper
:

counties were all theaters oI more Or less aisgurbances,
jf

. ang each wud the subject Ol speclal investigation by a Co

cormittee of Congress. (1)
| i

 

  

Sope-of the riost sensational testimony before the

ceneral conmittee at s that of one Joh: 5

Taliferro, of Noxubee County Taeliferro vss & souv.erl

r ran and cleimed to be an gn.contedorahe soldier and 8

derocrat in his polities. ie alleged ithav, although

not a member of the Keanorganization, he lad, upon in- PAE ll

vitation, gone slong with them on several of their raids, =

The pass words, "Hail" anc "Mount eco", he sald,

sdnitted ene to the camps of Winston, Lsudercale,

Kerner, Lowndesand Oktibbeha counties in llissis;8ippl.

The Sipe! for (istress wgs generally, "Kosciusko".
2

on 4.4

{1 - Ti é6 O 117 + } - wy pi C3 «3 < be «oy YY { 1h 3 |

Tu some unties the wordas tevelanche™ ana bleechex7

Te 0

In public pleces the sign of ‘recosnition was the

drawing of the hand cross the chi anc the response |

«5 given by placing the nana on the lapel of the coat.

'eetings were held regularly ever r two weeks, at such

X a time and plece as was ap:ointedfe the Captain. =O

= written cormunication was permitted. (2)

 

A ROSTER OF THA KLAN-~-LOWNDLS COUNTY
:

Therewere two or three other Klans who operated

ane affilisted with this one, but their names are ul-

. known, so the ones belonging tothis Len ere given:  
Ed Richards

John Ervin

W. C. Beard :

Chas. Hale

F. 1. Pope Sr.

i’. C. Richards Ww. 5S. Hamilton

He 3. Merritt H. Osborne

J. H. Turner ABs Se Humphries

Dr. W. S, Franklin W. BE. G1bbS

De Bunk neverly Matthews ST.
i). x Blair

dort
= He .

Field
Dr. We We Humphries Lo. C. Tory i

Alex Cobb
Gc. UH. Westmoreland c. li, Wiliiams

Fa.
wt 2 a 1A . H ri eld

McDowell
George

J

T. B. Franklin rR. R. Speirs

  

Bmile Gross
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Ol olonstruction 1 ;

1). Garner's Rec

2
tion in

). Garner's Reconstruc



 

  

   

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

 

 

= . 5 = od . Tr. A aB. F, Duncan Lewls llalburg8 at A bh

. ~y yw ¢ : A (unmila “a gl CAgIras dhe 4.4 Gunn

J. H. Bankhead Je ] Joiner
Xe LU. Powell © Winn Worthington
Jos. P. Billups John Burke
Col. 5S. VN. Heek Rob Donnelly
Cornelius liardy John Mays
John Gilmer Kd
we KR. McCrary

James Pope J. 3. Hudson
JW. Humphries Wm. Winstorr
We Gaston JJv. A, Jartin

He B. Williforg
J. B. Hads

« iis han
x Green

J. Ds. H. Brown
Joseph Turner 3+. H

R. R. Osborne

-

« I. Sharp

The oath or I'idelity8 Tne nw8 LAA Vis Wor nost stringent ang b
ever sworn to, but time h
is unfolding all the origin of itshares of those who gave it exino

anc Secreby then administ
inding of any obligations

85 absolved all that,

  

   
   
   

     

 

  
    

  
  

 

  
    
  
  
  
  

   
  
   
  

  

- m 11. Yin 3 -~ve 4. =alrlson, Jr
v9“+ L. Lincolp

1 T FSite so Ki curary

Butler Bryan
1

I
Ti:ihe I e iia SI'0wWn

1 ¥ PN VNJ + oo

Cs Jo leKinney
0. Rheg
J... Baadridge
Jessie lialker
WI. Snell
W. R, Cannon
¥. LR. Barty
Je WW. Spillmen
ow

W. B. Harris (1)

erec

~stor)
purposes and the

stence, henmee now I see

OTT AIS 1 “TAT fi m
i HATH < I C .

LiL hdd. Gk XC Bl LNT Hw dO

Instead of seeing
turvances in the outrageous congthe “outh, the Congress wthat the Klan wes g consplracyagain, Accordingly a
called the Ku x1

3

bill to suppress
Ux or Enforcement Act,

This called rop the hailof any one Suspected ofKu Klux outpage, ang provided. forStates troops to Fase arrests,could be Supposed by the
and thus they wereenor theip Owl ends, whien they

 

11g before a Federal cour?
Peing. implicated in any so-called

the use of United
Any kind of disturbance

radicals to indicate Ku Klux
abled to use the troops
did not fail to do, parti-

the causes of the Ku Klux dis-
ltions that existed in

48S 1nduced to teke the view
3 to eater into rebellion

lt was passed,
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Jr, pan: young rien at different times in nearly

211 counties. These would be taken before the Fedor:

at Oxford or 1g

There were rarely any convietions, rost of the |

soung. men thus arresteu, after a/ period of

and persecution being allowed to return to their homes. (1) 4

53 In connection with the Enforcer ent t, & United :

States Marshall came to Columbus, Lowndespl and

srrested Jack Story, VWatson 3Srown, John Duncan anc -

others, carrying them to Oxfora, ii the

choree of Ku Kluxing in Lowndes county. (2)

CELEBRATION OF EVANCIP TION DAY | gi

: After the surrender of the Confecérate troops in

Ilississippl, in lay 1800, = anoF Grierson’ 3

Cavelry c=me through Columbus on the 8th aay of lay. | Ea
A

Us to this time, the negroes of Lowndes county | a

learned nothing of: the Emancipation rroclamation. 1

They were informed by these yankee troops (Grierson's) ( i
that the .lorth had won the ‘Jar, and slaves were nence-

forth free.

That incident inaugurctea for the negroes in

Lowndes County, the celecrstion of Day on

the 8th of lav. It is celebrated on other lays in

: different based on the date the news reaciec

the v:irious place

’ dT. anny wt

Ever since this first celbbration, thé most er

ent day in the year for the negroes, is 0! fay.

On this occasion, al] servents taxe ¢

ious eholc servants, and those on the iarms and Done ;

tions, and the ones ‘serving the stores. TIE =

large par-de wes organized. The ues
rode in hired or borrowed ca:riages {ooie

their white ) -Phe nero sey

, SS

le

oa
5 Yet x~  — Afohes Arak.

(1), Fant's History of

(2). Interview with Mr. Hopkin
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FOREST AND FLORA
IAlNAARAl1 8 Orch onbl Uli)

x i

nT think that I shall never see,
1 -y

A poem lovely as a tree."

These immortal words of the late Joyce Ki

veloved American poet, beautifully and simpl

ts of every lover of nature.halioh {
4 PURE Ld 4 Wi

‘Lowndes County, with its fertile acres, and its

winding streams, is especially rich with an abundant
21Ng

ariety of trees. Whether one drives on a pleasant county

vad or on the paved streets of the County Seat--Columbus-i r
the friendly, graceful trees, extend s-leafy greeting, in-

ting the passer-by to loiter in their shade.

p
e

a

Lowndes were attracted to

this particular section by the wooded slopes and fine

groves of oak, hickory and pine. Some of the first homes

were built of logs hewn from the native forests ofLowndes.

Farly flat-boats, used by the pioneers to navigate the tur-

Tombigbee, were constructed of timber surrounding the

The tree is valued not only as an object

sary source of

Many early settlers of

1A
RRS

settlers! homes.

of beauty in the county, but as a neces
Hoe

income in some communities.

In many sections ofthe county, especially on the

site of old Plymouth, virgin forests stand today as, they

were discovered by our forefathers in the pioneer age,

lining the river as they do, their besuty mirrored in

the water.

erb discription given by that be-

Lowndes Lipscomb,

eliness of the forests
The following sup

loved Historian of Columbus, Dre

beautifully pictures the pristine lov

first beheld by pioneers:

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

    
   

  

   

 

   

 
 

  

 
      
   

       



  

 

  

 

 

   
  
     

  
      

   

  
  

   

  
   

  
  

  

  

 

    

   

 

   

  

   

  
  

   
  
    

  

 

   

   

"In the early years of the century, the TombigbeeRee
oa

. A on

iy : i
ve

Was certainly a or virgin beauty ana- cha
3 ~  } + I " 3 +h oYStanding: on the highest"8

rming Interegtcliff, you look down one hungredfeet to the river below. On the witer's edge, hung the wil.lows, Sweeping the passing current with their pendant branches,Next above these grew the sycamores with white trunks 1ndthick, broad leaves, soughing in th breeze, or rattling3 the autumn blasts dashed N nnd
TMNT +

“

A v hd aa LD LCS 11] them vO the E1 ound .+ha ax n res. wera 1) lara and 1 A
SVCA] res Were Lif 3 rs. 189 rer } (7 LY

yeamores, were th oplars and elms, struggling hang:
a » 4 y ex 3 -

4 In 1 {

ND ry

to Paise their tops to greet the morning sun; and above+ a an ay md 1 . .
theses, the evergreen cedars and holly, with their rootsholding up the crumbling earth nearest the summit, while on~~ ™ 5 re + or ~~ yy - 33 4 : 1 i ~

> 3 5 wp} “ 1 -

13 cor st T'e&a Cy W Lae-3Dread ng QaKs and gums mingled + eir» J. ~ 4 ~ 11 3 # + 14 o # +
>

: { - + 2

veraure to shade the favorite walk of our earliest citi-

No wond Jur people felt their minds hrill withinterest and their heartsbeat with SH the veryair was full of echoes of the past, with such names as De-Soto and Bienville, Columbus ang Franklin, Jackson and Lowndes,ningled with the Indian names of Tombeckbee, Luxapalila,Buttahatchie, Oktibbeha, Mashlatubbee, and Noxubee. Alas]the bluff is bling :r

l
a

f
t
0 i
4

or & away; the great trees are gone; greitave gashed and marred its beautiful3
alone an

's, 8nd memory a recall the days of its halcyon
~~}

gLory."

o
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TREES OF.THE VIRGIN FOREST

4 few cherishedsentinels of the virgin forest standtoday on the lawns surrounding Some of the splendid, old
ante-belluny homes of Columbus ang Lowndes County. These+O0I1ly oaks, elms ang cedars tower toward thea sky, spread-lr verdant branches heavenward-—truly "trees that100K 2% God 811 day, 2nd hold their leafy arms to pray."

t
o

- A number of magnificent oaks, trees of the originalLorest, grace the lawn ofar oars °f the 0ld Humphries Home (nowie Villian E, Burris Home), located on Second Street andSixth Avenueot south, The yard of the old Harrison Home,
Poni for SOne years by Gen. S. D. Lee and his wife,
(nee Mlss Regina Harrison) on Ni
Sars

o
s

Rey | nth Street, north, offBilitary 108d, now owned by .the Home Owner's Loan Cor-
Poration, ig embellisheg by several ancient oaks whichf time ang weather. At the

home built by a pioneer settler of

d the ravages o
y 8 remaining



 

a
p

On} | Yi -' Hy Than 1. 3] i

Columbus, Capt., Edward Brett Randolph, (now owned by kirs.-

George Sherman) there is :

tree which 1s over 200 yea gs old. There is also an avenue

of cedars here of great age, set out by Capt. Randolph

round nenety years sgo. of a
Vilitery Road, derives its name from this avenue ofoff

cedars leading up to thehouse.

. Other oak trees of the virgin forest which have stood

for & century or more

¥. Barris Home, now owned

Doubtless many othe

rolling slopes of the County landscape. One may see these

leafy pioneer citizens of the tree-world scattered among

of tre new forests.which have sprung up in re- pean
the groves

cent years.
&

Of the fine cla ozk grove which surrounded the ante-

Oaks", owned by Judge John Perkins, only
bellum home, "The
a few majestic members have survi

gale picnics and barbecues were staged

n this beautiful ggove of oaks at the home which was famed
'e

Ee

for its hospitelity ahd festivities.

snd summer houses, nestling in this grove,

original house (which burned,

mein as proof of the lavish scale of

"The Oaks" 1s NOW owned by Lr.

and cyclones.

in bygone days.

Cliff Ottley.

At belmont, the olaes

early part of the nineteent!

leilson, a pioneer settler, a very unus

art of the origin

nBelmont" is still in‘which was 2 p

todey at this home.

the lNeilson family.

The virgin oaks,

"forest primev:

jon which greeted th
tives of the

tive civilizat

Lowndes County.

Short leaf nine,

cedar, black walnul,

The home, on the crest

a i rs z Liev od] - a

at "White Hall", the old Janes
~~ ‘ ~ m r rye my : |

OY wl + <4 na MTS * is . Bil 1 ups ®

els 3
y=

of that priml-=

NATIVE TREES

loblolly pine,

shagbark hiekory,

 

fine specimen of © water oak
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  gecarred and rustic trees aot the iis
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ved the blasts of storms

The guest cottages

belonged ‘to the

out hus been replaced), re- >.

entertainment so popular

and Hrs.
  

t in the county, built in the

1 century, by william Walker

susl red cedar tree,

2] verdant landscape, stands

rossession of

cedors and olnes, recresenta-

21" are Survivo

e early settlers of

-

bald Cypress, red

pecan, queking aspen,

 



 

 

sweet birch, beech, chestnut, white oak, post oak, watep

 

       

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  

 

  
  
  

    

  
  
   

 

    

  

 

  
   

 

      

    

  

  
  
  
  

         

  
  

 

   

   

    

cotton-wood, povlar, red or river birch, black cherry op

oak, burr oak, Spanish eak, willow oak, chestnut oak, redoO: k, black-jack o&k, yin O&KCy slippery elm, American and
white elm, cucumber magnolia, tulip tree or yellow soplar,sagsafras, sweet or red gum, sycamore, black willow, sand
oar willow, wecping willow, hack berry, red mulberry,
Jsage orenge, (not native), paw paw, witch hazel,

»ple, wild red or bird Shey redbue or Judas tree, Ken-tucky coffee tree, honey 1 ousty STE elori sumach, AllericaJlholly, sugar maple (: box der, or ash— mls
Ni g-iesled i nl e, 7] orse | chesFat Onio 0Vokes8) b

tupelo or sour gum, -white =sh, green ofpel willow,
or bution bush. ;

CI:5 2P=

J

—

OO] A Q .LAD iii Li “ i 3)

i. wns 180s a +} Eis ns a in xy y Devel sueAIOUNG 180, al ler 11h 18aL0us Ty Was
opened, trees-along were strung with telegraphires by the United States Government to establish means
of communication betweenn Nashville, Tennessee, and lew Or-
leans, and these stalwart osks and-pines held
he telegraph lines for many years. Long after the lines

were destroyed, cassersby mizht see the brass brackets
which had held the lines, still embedded in the trees.
The last of these orimitive telepr:

c
t

th poles fell in ¢Storm about 1926, hence the important service these historic trees rendered in Lowndes County is worth more+ 1.
ullan pa

-

sing mention here.

Another demolished tree, around which an interesting
legend has been Woven, was a sassafras of gi-gantic proportions, which stood 2185 on Military Road, onthe Breland propery in Columbus. 4n the feshade. of this imposj ng tree, Gen. Jackson is supposed tohave made camp on his wa, to New Orleans during the Waof 1812. Some hig torians of the County contend that oot,Jackson never traveled thig road, for, at that time, theNilitsTy Road was not ¢completed--was, in fect, hardlymore then an Indian Trai], However, in spite of thatfact, the legend 51ill clings, and ig often mentioned byold residents of the County y although the haslong since fallen to dust.



 

 The "Political Tree" which stood in the village of Cale=-

until recentyears, was made famous for the public speak-donla
0g and political gatherings which have taken place in Cale-
Ll Low

.

A AY} 7] &Aljonia. This mighty oak sheltered many a zealous politician who

spoke to the people of that section, (1) from the picturesque
: : a / i's . -

shot, and many trials were held in the summer time in its rest-

ful shade. It, ne -doubt, spread its protecting branches in the“5

dark of night over manymeetings of Klansmen during that "tragic

ora" of Reconstruction. The "Political Tree" was felled re-

cently to make Way for a building in Caledonia, clearing the

way for the tide of progress. |
: : I“AJ

Two important historical encampments have teken place

‘n Columbus: The State Militia gathered at "Seven Oaks", .

out from Columbus, in 1895. This encampment was a colorful

affair over a ten-day period, and much entertaining, which

included County citizens, was done under the beautiful trees

.at "Seven Caks"™.

In 1898, during the Spanish-imerican War, a section of

a regiment called the Immune" was camped out from

Columbus in a grove of handsome trees, across Moore's creek.

This grove wasthe scene of Military maneuvers and many gay
> pola 4

and barbecues, attended by the belles and beaux of

fashion in Columbus.
J

An Historic Oak Tree at Crawford: An oak tree of great

age and fine proportions stood for a century or more in
“+5

Crawford, in the yard of the Baptist Church, and had a story of

historical interest attached to it:

‘When the Crawford volunteer company was formed to leave

for the War between the States, the soldiers lined up, (so

the story goes) and\each man fired a shot into this oak,

leaving these grim souvenirs as tokens, for many of the brave

company failed to return home from the battlefield. Boys

of the town in later years amused themselves by digging these

bullets out of the old tree.

Recentlythe tree was relled and removed from the church

lawn. (2)

LARGE TREES

large, outstanding trees in Lowndes, but

tive forest group. Many

five feet or more 1n
There are no

the lofty oak predominates in the nati

of these trees have trunks which measure

(1) Data by C. L. Woods: ii 10.
(2) Story told by Doc Hairston.
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diameter, which is small indeed compared to the size ofigantic California Redwood. One of the largest oaks
3 ~ - " *a ant > eo y yy 2 ~4 ianc.ent iree already mentioned on the lawn of "The1 In i i 1 A Ca

de
rs™, the heme of Mr. and Mr. George onerman, on Milia

“1a + TOO Maa ohen A oe large trunk and a magnificent

is

< A +
3

o
D
0 £
2
,

£47 3other beautiful historic tre a hackberry, Sltuateqon the M.3.C.W. campus, It is gnarled with age, but has gowLo enormous size for a tree of its kind, since it was plant-ed in the early days of the College. It is an Institution.ofthe College, and is famed in song. JSeveral years ago,during the administration of the late Dr. J. C. Fant, tree"doctors" were brought to the M.5.C.W. campus for the pur-pose of repairing damages dons by time and weather to theold hackberry tree. Today it stands in leafy solendor,gracing that part of the campus like a "Queen Mother"-"A tree that may in summer wear, a nest of robins in hernair."

I a Chestnut tree, located about
S Lumbus on the old Tuscaloosa Road,
© camp ground, is one of the very few trees
LT ae County, as chestnut trees in Lowndesare almost extinct. This rare tree towers to a greatheight, extending far-reaching branches, Many citizens ofhe county, going to or from the Tabernacle ground, havepaused under its shade and whiled away a pleasant half hour. (1)

RARE, UNUSUAL OR YREAK TREES
» or .The trees most numerous in Lowndes County is the Oak.Its meny varietieg- the water, white, red, post, willow,chestnut, and Spanish oak, may be found in any section.

An.cak prove at historic Kidd's Tavern, (now called"Woodlawn", country home of C. L. Wood, near Steens) has aSinister significance. The tree of this grove are calledthe "Duelling Oaks", for there it was, many man with thedesire to blood™ ang avenge honor, tested hisshooting skill before going on to the appointed place todirect hig sin at2 human target,
~~

ans of settling disputes and points of
h -has echoed among these oaks;
 

(1) ets furnished by D. D. Griffin,  
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many are the bullets which have flicked off bits of bark from
these trees, and later, bullets from the same gun pierced a

man's heart!

Another large oak with a dark history is the "Hangmsn's

pak" on the Barrantine place, about one-half mile from Cale-

jonia. This tree has been the scene of six or seven hangings—-

2 tree used ag a death instrument to mete out a crude justice.

| In Rowan Cemetery, about eleven or twelve miles out

from Columbus, on the Jackson Highway, stands a lerge oak

tree with luxuriant foliage and spreading branches. This

oak has overshadowed the mortal remains of countless

County citizens, who have been laid to sleep in this

senceful resting place. lany coffins have stood opened under

this tree, as the minister performed the last sad rites, so

that the bereaved might gaze for the last time upon the face

of a loved one. Their tears have watered the roots of the

roots of the old Oak which seems to spread its branches in

benediction. (1) |

On the College campus at M.S.C.W., is.a very rare, un-=

 

     
usual tree, called Ginko, 2 native of Japan. ' This alien tree, =

the only one of its kind in the county, with np branches,

growing like the ribs of a lady's perasol, stands gloofly at

the foot of the slope, near the fountain on the northeastern

part of the front campus. Its quaint, fan-shaped leaves quiver

at the slightest breeze, and holds a singular place in campus

tree circles.

At Mayhew, in the western portion of Lowndes, in the

yard of the N. E. Golding residence, is a twin post oak tree.

Tt branches out from the base of the trunk into twin oaks,

sl iil igmeter of avound thres snd feste This

freak tree is very unusual looking, and is always remarked

upon by visitors.

hackberry tree in Crawford

1 fact was sent in by some
The ex-

Another freak of Nature is 2

which leaks oil. This phenomenona' BS 3

citizens of Crawford to Ripley's "Belleve it or not®.

planation of this odd circumstance 1s fairly simples : e

strata in and around Crawford ig full of oil, and IE

which is very near one of the oil pockets > Sreyos 2

the moisture from the ground, into the pithy par A a

tree. Where the bark of * the tree is broke’ Ba rari

runs out, making it truly a tree which exudes

it or not." (2) | eeme

Data by, John B. Williams.

Data by Doc Hairston.
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d Artesia, in LowndesC:countWW areseveral remain gous it ral.and effective Bois D'arc”hedges,coemmonly called "Bodog", a species of the Usage OTange tree,The purpose of these thornyaes which line and shaade thecounty roads in a picturesque fashion in several places, gs;to serve as hedge fences to keep cattle from wanderitheir home pssture ¥ hoS fire for fFencing was 3hh time, and the y pl
bols D'arc,

acreswith5 thorny, white-flowe ed tree. These heddges standtoday as verdant testimony to the methods of Lowndes Countyplenters of the arliest days of this section.

RARETREES IN COTITMRIbd) i ¥ NLUUL US FLOWER GARDENS

In the flower garden of Mrs Je;S z

 

f S. Jessle T. Woodward, onSecond Street ssouth, is an olive tree, the only one of its£1nd in the County, It i fairly tall with glossyleaves,2nd every summer bears a good cron of fruit, and adds adistinctive note to the beautiful old-fashioned garden of theWoodward Home, —

At the F, MN. Leigh Home on the Highland Circle, aPare Sweet~f owering lemon tre. adds its dainty fragranceto the oeauty of their old-fashiorned flower garden. It isthe only one of its kind in this section, and has gracedtheir garden for a long number of years
-

\

RARE MAGNOLIAS“hdd

—

y2gnolias in theyard of Maj. and Mrs. BattleBell : qQ Stincttive for + 1 -their age—-the oldest in Columbus;the ones irthe ya late Judge J. M.Dickin son, SecretaryY of War under Taft, havelimbs whichSweep the ground, and are among the handsomest in theState .

There is a ma
Mary Billups! Home,
size, ig

gnolia trae in the front yard of Misswhich, from its location and itsquite distinctive: it is most Symmetrical, isverylarge, and is ar the corner, directly infront of the house, which View is the main one. The househe lot. This tree was set out» daughter of the late Governor Jameswho Eb the house, and whose family lived in it
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twelve years. It. is knownas. ih

ses having lived there 70 years.
bof Wd Ne Ba -
-

) The two large magnolias in
' : 3suitstanding for -their besuty. Recently,

w

the ground, have been cut to some extent,
Q

v wz ’ { 5 a Y : : mn :

y, and relieve a "Blind Corner®. This

itizens regard safety of d
= <i ~~ -

. ; <5 .

peauty hed by old, han
(rn T1:m) oy Lr ey T1117 10]
A oh, NBL / Ay dN AA LAB ACA le

‘tropa

John M, h in 3

are rare old magnoliatrees, some of which spread

branches almost to the gre Just above this home

vhose grounds are several

Blewett, pioneer®

4 -
ily i ctf J AI iil

Pra11

Ss D. Lee High Schecol, on 7

planted by the late Maj. Thos
nS

 
 

 

In tEe Robert Carson beautiful mag

ni on the Highlands we see
y A

by sth ot

Leigh has several handsome

garden, so typical of the
Han-~ ; +

*

late James T. Harrison lone,

of these trees intersperse

: 2VY Tanda at +]

There is a tree up on the highlands, at the II

home, (formerly the Dunstan
entrance of thé James Hudson h

is surpassed by noother in the
Banks Home) which, in size, 18 S
ity. When this street was paved, and the embankment cut,

smewhat. It
down some years ago, the tree began 10 lean Boa It

ls thought thot its days are numbered, as it will probably

give wayunder the pressure of a storm.
\

: ' A fo a8

Some other Magnolia trees which have Ture for many

“yr q We “3 1 or eir TOWI

years, shedding: thelr fragrance and gtrawing spore Hn

burts on the ground, are the fine old trees 18 he ye
~ . ™K

the 0ld Ostranda Home, now OWneH by ¥. RB, Sparxs, °

Columbus.

1I7y ON
WA)

ir : on the outskirts of the city,

In Friendship Cemetery, This row of trees, called

is a handsome bevy of magnolias. Se ia

the "Magnolia Avenue", Wad get out and named y Hl 
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“3 A a.} numental Association. The mellow sweetness
the large white blossoms further enhances the beautyangful ri. | restful atmosphere of this well-kept Cemetery.
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  A large, symmetrical oak, the handsomest tree in
Lp Lemetery, overshadows the James.T. Harrisonwha

 

  
     

  

  

 

  

  

 

  
    

 

     

   
   
  
   

  

  
   
  

  
  
     

square. val "square" is one of the three connect-Bi

.ing links which form the symbol of the order of 0dd Fellows,who own the cemete x3} £3 dl 3 BBE oo =~ ro ay. oy+ On this square are the last remaing
+1

i

on. cames T. Harrison, the noted lawyer, and Gen;
S« D. Lee, of Corifederate fame. The old oak casts its
shade upon this plot, and an iron bench under the tree af-
fords a resting.place for visitor to the cemetery.

t foliage, is a favorite with thosewho wish to enjoy its beauty and shade.

m a 1 wn . }. 4 A 11 pin. - T ~ #5 - nw wy o - -
he El s WI1cCh abo UWnaAsS 1n Lownaes County ’ play all l1ll-\ 7 «3 i FN “» « ye * « xr vr 5 Cee gn

portant part as shade trees on nearly every lawn or yardvs de mm 2 > v1 5 IEF Tv ry oy } Ary mm

in the County. Thi: rapidly-growing tree with tall, majes-i tic trunk and thick, rich f ]
4

/&

‘0 more majestic elms can befound anywhere than
grounds surrounding the Lowndes
were set out by H. W. Lewis,
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> during the Reconstruction
perlod, who was ordered from the County the nighttheNo 4 “ Ts . io 4

white folks rigm, His- setting out of these elms, whichhave become sturdy -and beaut

perhaps, the only1a

o
q

>t
autiful with the passing years, iscommendable thing done by him inhis hectic career. s assisted in planting these treesby Col. CG. 1. Lincoln, one of the three living Lowndes County

Veterans of the War Between the States, who was, at thattime, (1873) Deputy Sheriff. (1)
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TREE-LINED STREETS OF COLUMBUS

Tomb;
aColumbus, the County Seat ‘of Lowndes, has always been

Praised for the beauty of its tree-lined avenues andQ . .i; Several thoroughfares are thickly bordered withid uxurliant trees which overlap, forming an arch-way of shade.These streets we mention with prj ; and> ith pride: Th ue south anSouth Seventh Street. Are venueThe drive out the Mason Road, south-Tons of Columbus, is also an unusually shaded and beautiful
rive.

.
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(1) Data furnished by go. Linas ay

 



    
      

WEEPING WILLOWS TX ARTEST!
Fy Ladd

  

 

In Artesia, ari weeping willow trees in the

yards of The residences, add a distinctive note to this little

village of (¥he County. They are complimented by almost every

° 1. visitor, as they add a eraceful dignity wherever they.

tc be seen. ;
>

: FINE SPECIMENS OF FLOWERING TREES

Everywhere over Lowndes County may be found that pride

- summer flower garden, the crepe myrtle tree, which,

11} +h not a native of the County, has been most abundantly

tra splanted throughout. Its fragile foliage and delicate

blooms, shadingFr £ pale pink to a deep magnenta, with

nd there zc rare lavendér or white, embellish the lawns and

gardens of many homes in Columbus, and over the County. One

may find the crepe myrtle ine carefully care-for garden, Or

just as likely, shedding its beauty along some country road,

the site ofan abandoned cabin,

Some especially beautiful crepe myrtle trees may be

"ound in Columbus at the Flourney Home, on Sixth Street,

north; at the home of Br. J. W. Lipscomb, on Main Street,

are some splendid ones; at the Billups home, on Third Avenue

north, a whole row of crepe myrtles has been featured;

"iyrtle Terraces", the T. G. Owen Houe, in southern Columbus,

is named for the ey of these trees; 3 rare

white myrtle tree stands in the yard of the Dr. Fite Home,

on Main Street, and in that of oe Ben Owen; there is also 8

hedge of lovely: crepe myrtle trees of 0 colors in the H. MM.

es Pratt garden, on Third Avenue, north. Many of these ex-

J trees are dotted over the ll,ge campus.

At "CameliaiaPlace) the J. M. Morgan Home, on ee
iN a

ante-bellum home, noted

Strreet, north, a

a

beautiful
3

mellias, there
great varitey of gorgeous ca

Japanese magnolia trees of unusual size. These ee

burst forth each spring in a >

2

» om 0 wu.

blossom 3 _lavender hue. The Morgan

blossoms of a creamy-i2
Xs

y lorg 1g the blooms, which preceae

how place to vigitors as
: d

|
in

on ths magnificent

he

H
H

’

=

the leaves, remain

trees.

olumbus, One finds the lacy beauty

th dusty-pink, airy flowers. These*

Here and there over C

of a mimosa tree, 2adorned wi

 

is also a Coyv1lection
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mention of the fine erchurds of peach,
oid oy po 3 Ar = aywhich abound in Lowndes County.iE La

J

‘htened by fruit trees in blossonm

that besutify “he country ana ii
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hor lavish gif Of Creeps 01 8. AiN0o, The native
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eeg which,

beauty of the woods 1

some flowergardens

sh o the size of &
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he 2X Vink. bl oss:
Deu Cy of p+ k hued, Jd aD

128801 Some white ones a

snow-wvhite blossoms

|
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Ww ine wi + on 4 1
Weeping willow trees beautl

k terraces built under these
. : oe Ye £A

rnish a quiet resting place

entertained in the homes

One of these of special

the Grady Stephenson Home, nea

n. south-west Columbus.
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branches, with melanch

people.

1 ~In of

i."for Home on Main Street,
.

. : or

special trees, with thelr catty or

2] : anpeal t« 1€ § railyy “-
ir, make an unusual appea- to the 2 re lovely
Avi +) cps i1]ow embellishes the lov
Another magnificent willow ©

4. M. Pratt.
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A tree of beauty, 1o: to
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FORESTS
  

  
  

   
   
  
  

 

  

   
  
   

 

    

  

    
   

 

tream-flowwnbrol is
Proper attention to erosion

i
=

-

:

STI
BE >essential to the Prevention of flood damage from intrastateStreams, and is necegsa ry in preventing added losses in cul-livable areas, A f Festcore affords the most effectivenatural means of binding s0il ani checkine excessive waterrun-off,

aud 1% is highly essential that each owner do his part in
~ developing fores covers on hig land, and a program of edu-cation to prevent Lorest fires and, to encourage tree plant-~~ 11g should be continueq indefinitely. The common practice |of annual burning of Woodlands, pastures and waste lands,thereby exposing the soil to the direct action of rain, andPreventing the +:

Sir © accumulation of opganic material, has, nodou Ys been a chief factor in increassing soil erosion inMlssissippi.i
>

An educations] roger:i

s
o augmentedby extensive ef-to extend the orotect

m£ ~

.

L018 { €d area, would reduce firelosses. pa
.

 .
In Lowndes County, + housands of acres of land wereHk to the farmers by becoming uncultivable from 1915 to750, Not wll of ing ¢4n be blamed on erosion, but

 



7

playa major p:

sould have been prevented, ha orest<coversrt

1

2 N
ell JUE! A §

Lowndes

ven ert

bee River,
ave been

The one-crop syst

and planting in

1 to wash away a

sed erosion. During

however, farmers have

and knowlege of forestry has

tree planting. Where suited, | lack

d, as it can be used for fence posts

In the meking of plant food, the leaves,

shin€, covert the mi goo Water taken f

“the roots and the ghey | rom the air by the le

ff, into starch. T is cl “into glucose, and

lowly along on C : 1, until it reaches

part of the tree where s utilized at once as

flower petal, | lesh, seed, or

r, vegetable oil or gum > not

Mis ney find some storage spa

starch again and held for

orocess, leaves take in

i? present in too’ great quantities,

m2! and human life.

Eventually, the fallen leaf adds to the fertil

the soil and forms a spongy mass through which rain

When the ground is bare and hard, rain-water runs

controlled streams, carrying with it soil and gra

vearing away the unprotected earth.

FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES
Vdd be

Following are some of the forest trees of

County:
+

cypress, red cedar, oak, sweel

Shortleaf pine
: on, black locushy yellow

cotton wood, dogwood, 

  

 
  
 

 

  

  
 

 



  
  
   
  

    

       

 

  
   

  

 

  

   

   

       

   
  

  

 

  

   

  

 

  
   
       

   

 

 

  
 

 

 

10e seed of the pine tree is foundin the cone, op"burr", and bears a tiny wing, on which the seed footsaway when the cone opens. ogee ripen. in the £211the year, but not « very year in 21 species of pi
Wo

} I VIE
Jines, 2: 3 makes iF AI PPL A + T+ 1.

fact which makes it 11 ficult to secure these Llighty14447, ; ff which are blow avd n
Little Seedy many of which are blown fast and far fronEt 4% \

!

th
the mother tree.

The cypress cone is a rounded fruit, or ball, shoutan inch in diameter composed of thick irregular gs ales,firmly closed until ripe. Under each scale two Seeds arehidden. The cypress ball is: {1oated away by water, Cedar1, or cone, similar to cypres3aEN

HARDWOODS AND PINES

i NT po ; 2 an) . 1; vers oF 5
There are several kinds ef hardwoods: Oak, maple,3 ] J ‘ ¥ >

~ 1, - 3 : "ge

hickory and SJjcamore, The oak varies in importancewhi +
n lr b rt a 117) ys] ty

11te oak being particularlv vs
hwfor furniture, interior finish, staves and railroad ties.Very little maple is Fourd in this section, and while :there is some sycamore, it is not commercially important.Hickory is used by the farmers for fuel, axe and plowhandles. Sassafras roots are used for meki

green in Lowndes County is the pine,a105t useful tree in th temperate zone. It has two im-portant gires to offer man: building material and pulp=-woodfor paper. The wood of cypress is light, soft, easily ]worked, ang espe y Qurable in contact with the soil, a
eatly in demand for green-
building, shingles, posts,

Le Te, and these qualitios wake it adaptable toure of many arti

p
>

Black walnut, beach, hickory, pecan, are all hard-woods; this timber is used mostly for flooring, panelingand for grades of furniture, Willowis used at weaving ang rough, home-made furni-is used mostly for fence posts. Magnolia18 a beautiful evergreen, planted for scenery. Elm and
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buildings, in back yards

ce)
Lal

Ie

seture ofegg-onges.

substituted for Tupelo gum sometimes for the Manu-

Dogwood is a very hard wood; heavy, strong, smooth and
-grained; it stands and wears well, and for this reason

. greatly in demand for shuttles used in the textile

usted, |

4
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FRUIT-BEARING TREES
r

1

Peach yaristies grown in this section are the Mayflower,

irp Beauty, Carman, Hiley, Georgia Belle, Elberta and the Date

Elberta. The Mayflower is fairly vigorous, inclined to grow

thick, also to overbear; its fruit is medium-sized, of good

color, and is the best of May peaches. The Arp Beauty is a

vigorous, upright grower, very productive, snd a regular bear-

er; fruit medium to large, yellow, with a. deep-crimson cheek

on sun-side; keeps and shi well, and is raised for home

consumption and for local markets. The Carman is a very vigor-

ous grower, of upright habit, with heavy foliage and large, showy

blooms; medium productive, and a regular bearer; raised for

both home and market use. The Hiley is a medium, vigorousgrow—

er inclined to overload, making thinning of fruit necessary it

is the best peach for ola) and home purposes. The-

he +.)

Early Elberta is a vigorous grower with a greenish-yellow
ade

foliage; is a very desirable tree, heavy producer, regular

bearer. The Late Elberta is an upright grower, medium pro-
Tyr r} ch >

ductive; some trees produce heavy CIropsSy others very light

is only a limited number of of

oles adapted to growing in this section--the Red Juneoi

1low Transparent, and Black Ben Davis. Such scant attentic

section, that little 18

Apples grown in Lowndes County

and ‘local msirkets.

Apples: There

©

has been giventhe apple in this

known about its adaptability.

are onlyused for home consumption

on

fr pears grown in
Pears:- There are only 1woO ang igeae in homes= 23 Aa

5 section--the Sand and Keifer, which are consti

and local markets. /

®

: 30

Figs:-Two varieties offigs grow in this section t

S

s own od Figason nas aot
1!

chiefly for the Parl J justry of commercial importance

a developed into an inc

in Lowndes.

   

 

    

 

  

 

  

   

 

  
 

    

 

   
  

  

    

  

     

  

   

   

  

  
  

    

    

  

  
  

  

 
 

 

 



 

 

some are shipped, One grower of the p

Fires, to which the y

 

 
 

    

A Lew Japanese-Persimmon treet 11this area, furnish nice fruit late in the Season,
    
    Plums:- Plum varieties are: The

and Native; they are only for home use.

 

Burbank, Abundance
    

  

   
  

  

   

 

  

   

   
  
    

  
  
  

   

  

  

  

   

   

  
  

  

   

    

  

  
  

  
  
  

 

Pecans:— There are several pecan orchards in LowndesCounty; the nuts are mostly sold in the local markets, but
aper-shell variety,Bailey Hardy, has shipped some abroad.

%

HOME FOREST PRODUCTS .

The principal saw mill products
shingles, lath, sawed railroad t
veneer stock; planing mill products are window sash, dregs-ed lumber, doors, blinds, interior woodwork and molding;wooden” boxes, crates for butter, fruit, berries, vegetableshooks, for €ggs, canned goods, and cheese boxes,are manufactured also, ee

are roughlumber,
ies, pencil, penholders and

MARKETINGFARM TIMBER

Very little market
for it has been cut ruth
been taken care of.

able timber is left in Lowndes County,
lessly, and the new growth has not

No steps have been made to prevent forest
early new-growth of trees is subjected.Unless something is done-to foster a campaign for plantingand caring for forest trees, the next ten years willsee anend of our timber industry.

There are several ways of disposing of timber: A lo-calstave mill » a Veneer mill, a tie plant and a hardwoodmill buy most of it, but a few logs are shipped to othermills. It ig usually sold standing, sometimes by actualfootage, as cut, and sometimes by estimate. As most ofthe timber near the roads has been cut, small portablemills go into the woods and saw the trees into rough lumberwhich is hauled to local saw mllls, or shipped to otherPlaces. That which is made into crossties, piling, staves,boxes and finigheg lumber, finds a market over a wide areaof the UnitedStates » WOstly in Northern and Eastern cen-ters. Pine logs bri‘0g approximately $5,00 per thousandPage; hardwood sells for about $16.00 per thousandfeet in the 10g. By the ¢arload, hardwood brings approxi-mately $28.00 per thousand, Tops of the trees are cutinto firewood and
:from pine logs are

dl  



 "theunusedpartoftheroughlumber is called "bucking",

and this, too, 1s sold for firewood. .     
THE BIGBEE VENEER AND LUMBER CO. i    

-

This company is located in Columbus, and is the orl} |

211 in the south that takes logs and makes egg cases «nd

cheese boxes right at the plant without sending them eilse- |

where for finishing. Egg cases are msde mostly from : [0

Tupelo gum and poplar, because these woods can stand cold Bo

storage better than any other kind. The tops, sides, bottoms | rr it

    
  
   
  

 

  

            

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  
   

  

and middles are all loaded in one car, which holds 5,000 al

| cases, and each case holds 30 dozen eggs. Only No. 1. {IE

cases are shipped to Armour & Co., Wilson:& Co., and Swif thd Egg

end Co., in St. Louis, Chicago and New York. Fach carload i

sells for $700, about $200 of which is profit; about 3 cars
are shipped weekly? il

Cheese. crates are made out of poplar because this has

pretty white finish, and are shipped out by truck loads,

each truck holding about 800 boxes, that sell for 7:¢ apiece. iil

They are shipped mostly to Swift & Co., in West Point, and i
- ha)

  

 

= | NeuhoffPacking House, Nashvilie, Tennessee. Round boxes for

hoop cheese and oblong boxes fer American Cream Cheese are 8

nade. Flooring, window sashes and other kinds of building

st material are sawed at this mill, most of these products be-
ing made of ash, pine and gum. = Sa

STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

Beautiful streets and highways, well-kept znd plante

lawns are an asset tc any community. The rhododenaron and

mountain laurel on the mountain highways oI the Carolinas

are protected by state laws, rigidly enforced.  
a nting arried out by those

A planned program of planting, carried ut bj
- . - : 3 £

living near the highways, and the citizens Of Uppan sists

cen melee this one of the most beautiful secticnS Gf Sis:
* a -. 3 <7 ay

We already have dogwood, redbud, wisigrissod ¥;sa

suckle growing in the woods, but much ol it has been Go= iy

ed. To this could be added yellow jasmine, JER Bh

and along the sides of roads. It is native nere sue Wt

add muchbeauty to the rural routes. eal

Columbus has done much to beaut

iriv is
her citizens are proud to drive V
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.in Lowndes County

avenues and show them the landscaped parkwaydown Main
Street, exemplifying the civie pride of the residents of"the Friendly City". “Flowers ind shrubs are planted in
spaces between the walk and the street lawns are la;Idscaped,and the trees of Columbus have long been noted for theirbeauty.

There are oak, hackberry, mulberry, sycamore, catal
pecan, hickory, elm and magnolias, planted in the "long,
‘ong ago"; many of these trees are covered with wistarisvines, which add luster. to the already alluring charm.

pa y

On the lewns are found a variety of coniferous evergreentrees and shrubst Juniper, red cedar, gilver cedar, globearborvitae andthe Colorado blue spruce are the most popularvarieiles. Other shrubbery are barberry, flowering almond,pomegranite, forsythia, hydrangea, althea, sweet shrub,
batterfly bush, azalea, holly, pussy willow, Lombardy popler,nandina, Japonica, spirea, weigela, snowball, abelis.

WILD FLOWERS

There is a great variety of wild flowers and shrubbery
Ys but by far the most beautiful are the dog-

wood, redbud and wistaria. A drive around Columbus and LeePark in the spring of the year, when the wistaria is in
bloom, is a Joy indeed. .Then, to drive through the wood-lands and see the -redbud blooming agsinst a background ofWhite dogwood and green trees, with an occasional splash ofpink honeysuckle, (native azalea) is a scene never to beforgotten,

There are wild violets and yellow jasmine in theTx NYS cre 3
»

4ear.y Epring; in the summer one finds the wood lily grow-ing close to the toots of trees; it is a dusty-yellow incolor, with gp]lashes of brown. Other flowers of the wood-land love a rather dry soil are the aster, coneflover,niggerheads) Sorrell, bird's foot violet, (pansy) cowslip,roses, ageratum, phlox, Jacob's ladder (gladiolus) black-eyed Susans, sweet William, primroses, sweetpea, morningglories, Mayflower (passion flower) and field daisies.
In damp places sg d on th 3 . thecardinal £1 owe n ¢ banks of stremms areit Pltcher plant, a variety of ferns, and“alls; in ponds ang lakes are several varieties of waterlily and water hyacinth,
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ORNAMENTAL GROWTES

  

amental culture:

  

  

by

Flowering trees:- dogwood, redbud, scarlet maple, crab.

Shrubs:- mountain laurel, native azalea, illicium,

ly leucotkoe, yaupon, myrtle, huckleberry, deciduous holly, vari-

sus haws, Jersey tea, callsicarpa, silver bells, button bush.

Perennials: - asters, ferns, butrerfly bush, lobelie

(red and blue) orchids, mallows, violets, irises (upland)

‘eel iris (yellow and blue flat).

+
~

REFERENCES

Lurber-Co.; Joe Siringer of T. J. Moss Tie Company,

Vines:--Yellow jasmine, smilax, begonia, wistarie.

      

              

        
     

     

   
   

  
  
     

Following is a list of native plent-life adapted to

Interviews with: B. V. Carr, Foreman of Bigbee Veneer
Mr.

Bond of Houston Lumber Company; Farmer Kelly, County

References:

Southern Forests- by Eggerton.

Pamphlet "A Forest Policy" by Fred B. Merrill, State

Forester.
|

11 : 5 oy 3 NN /

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.- Bulletin No. 1534.

1 : . 1 in N Oo .

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bulletin No. 9810

wyNTS ent
-—Mississippi Agricultural

Ie

i. S. Department of Agriculture
ie wages Jw wR EO

Rind, Aral

 

 

 

 

  

  

  
  

    
   
      

     

  
 



 

 

 

 

 



 

LOWNDES COUN

CHAPTFR IX

FAUNA

This brief review of pests that prey upon nan, beasts

end plants, clearly established the fact that the spray-gun

= weapon that has come to stay for all tim Nothing
  

lo

seems to escape these various enemies, so méthods of control

are constantly being sought.

If this chapter does nothing more than strees the

importance of birds, and their destruction of injurious in-

sects, it is worth while; go, not with an idea of entertain-

ment, but rather as a source of instruction, it is written.
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CHAPTER IX

FAUNA

FARM CROP PESTS

COTTON PESTS

-
™

Boll Weevils attack cotton squares and young bolls,

puncturing these for the purpose of ding or egg laying...

The squares flare open and usually fall 1

few days after they are attacked.

Heat and dryness are natural controls of

weevil, but the most approved method of eradication is to

dust the cotton plants with calcium arsenate, beginning as

soon as 10% of the squares have been punctured. It is im-

portant to mature an early crop of cotton in order to get

developed squares hefore the weevils have become suffi-

ciently numerous to prevent the bolls from setting. Clean-

¢ up and burning dead weeds and trash in winter reduces

number of hibernating weevils.

1
snd

a
he

Q

~—

“RedSpiders areamong the nost destructive of cotton
pests. They work onthe underside of the leaves, cauSing

them to turn red, dry up and fall off. Bolls areshed, and
the plants may die.

 

weeds and underbrush near a aotton
As a preventive, 2ll

ter or early spring. In
field should be cut and burned in win

an emergency, an infestation that has not advanced far, can

be checked by pulling up and destroying plants that show

damage, Plowing affected areas to bury the mites and save

the rest of the fieldsis advisable in cases of severe local

infestgtion. Spraying the undersides of the leaves with

certain contact insecticides is another. Way to the Pe

spider. Dusting cotton with finely ground. sulphur 18 alsc

recommended.

ge that is a pest to young

ts and kills the stalk.Rootaphid is a plant lou

of rotation incotton. It sucks sap fron the roo

The simplest method of control is & system 
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which cotton does not directly follow itself or corn. Bor.
ders of fields should be kept free from weeds, and a gTre hallowcultivation of infested areas eliminates the aphids by L
burying them.

Leaf worm, common on the foliage of young cotton plantmay dwarf or deform the growth of them, retard fruiting, or
even kill them. Its worst injury is to young sprouts whichit attacks, causing loss of a stand. Two means of control
have been found effective: Destroying the pupae in the soilby frequent cultivation, and dusting with caleium arsenate,
for the boll weevil also kills the worm. :

Sy

Grasshoppers destroyhundreds of acres of cotton, To
destroy them, spray weeds and grasses on uncultivated land
with kerosene or crude oil; dust with calcium arsenate;
Scatter poisoned bran-mash, as in the control of cutworns.

. May beetles -injure seedling cotton plants .and various
other cultivated plants or weeds. Winter plowing has been
recommended to kill the grubs and beetles in the soil. They
maybe killed by spraying with calcium arsenate.

Yellow-Striped ArmyWorm feeds on various kinds of
weeds, field crops » truck gardens and shrubbery. Itiscommon on the foliage of young cotton plants, and may dwarfor deform their growth, retard fruiting, or even kill then.
It bores into bolls as does the boll worm, but its worst
injury is to young cotton » Which it attacks, after the mannerof cutworms. The caterpillar is olive-green or greenish-
brown, with rows of triangular black, spots on the back. Fre-quent cultivations destroy thepupae in the soil , and dust-ingwith calcium arsenate iseffective.

GRAIN AND FORAGE PESTS
are practically the only insect-that injureears of field corn. They attack corn when the plants areabout knee-high, feeding on the tender stalk, and leavingrows of holes in the leaves.

:
« Satisfactory ang practicalPlow infested lang in the laterplowing deeply, and harrowing,

means of controlis to
fall or during the winter,
This will break wp the pupal  



 

  

  

  

   

  

          

  

      

   

   
  

 

  

  
  

    

cells, crush some of the pupae, and expose others to the
rigors of winter, to which most of them will succumb. Paris
green is sometimes used to get rid of them.

L - _Chinch bug is another destructive mative insect, attack-
ing grein and grass crops in this county. It is noticeable
in the Southeastern and Eastern sections of the County, but

ts, hag reached its greatest abundance in the valleys of the
Nicsissippi, Ohio and Missouri Rivers.

The great numbers in which the insect occurs, the very

[ wide distribution of plants upon which it feeds, and its high

rate of reproduction makes it an extremely difficult pest to
fight. The fact that it is a sucking insect, and cannot be
killed by the applying of poisons to the plants on which it

feeds, adds to the difficulty of its control. So far as;is
known, the chinch bug feeds only on plants belonging to the
grass family. This includes small grain, corn, broomcorn,

sorghum, millet, and the wild and cultivated grasses of this

county. As this insect feeds only by sucking, it is necessary
for it to have a food plant with a considersble flow of sap,

the stem of which can readily be pierced by the insect's beak.

  
There is so much uncerteinty about the duration of chineh

-bug outbreaks, that is is never safe for the graingrower to

depend upon natural agencies to prevent lésses from them. Three

methods of control may be of sufficient value to warrant re-
commendation: Burning the bugs in their winter quarters; avoid-

ing their attecks by growing crops on whichthey do not feed,

and killing them by the use of.barriers, sprays and dusts at

the time of thesmall grain harvest.

 

  
Wireworms are especially troublesome because of the

fact that they may live in the soil for two, and possibly

three years, before transforming into beetles. They bore
into seeds or eat roots of young plants, often killing the

young shoots before they have appeared above the ground.
Commonly, the injury occurs in spots in fields; often thete
are bare sections where all the young cotton has been killed.

   
No entirely satisfactory way to check wireworms has

yet been developed. However, since the sandy lana Fa

does not lay its eggs on untilled soil, a system of handTE
the ground and the crops preceding cotton sO that the Be

"ill not be disturbed from the middle of June tO the. mi

of August is very important. This may be accomplished BY
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omitting from the rotation such crops as require summer
cultivation.

Grain weevils infest grain and devour the soft ine
terior, ruining the kernel. The most
pensive method
grain is by
storehouses
kept clean.

WS

effective ana inex-
cts thatatteck stored

ulphide. Mills and

 1at the growing of
in several parts of the country,

this pest is tohold
.

{

tight sack or box before
ed in dry peas, so they die.Other methods with kerosene, scalding the- - 3 3seed and fumigation.

™DEN AND TRUCK PESTS

Various cutworms are known by a number oCe

I
.

PPE
Jvnames, such as the glassy, black, rariegated and

cutworm, but the injuries mila
Their worst habit is in cutting off more plants than th
can eat. They are especlally detrimental to: young cornand vegetables, such as cabbage and tomatoes.

they cause are quite

 

Cutworms may be destroyed by the use of poisoned
baits, such as bran mash mixed with either Paris green or
an arsenate. Pasturing hogs on land harboring cutworms

cial, animals root up and dewour insectsusLe ~ rd .Ol many kinds, in 1]Ho =» large numbers of cutworms.

Thrips are extremely minute insects, feeding onflowers, onions aand other garden and greenhouse plants.Because they are chiefly flower-infesting, it is retherdifficult to prevent injury to such sprouts, or to con-trol the insects. 014 Or badly infested blooms, rubbishand weeds should be carefully disposed of, and the plantsSprayed with nicotine sulphate or a soap solution.

Aphids, or plant lice,collect on the ends. of twigsleaves of a large number of p“2p, causing serious injury
weakening and killin

are soft-bodied insects that
and on the under sidesof the
lants, where they feed on the

by curling the leaves, or
& young shaots. These pests are hatch-

A 



d i: adult form; under ordi) 1% 8s only

sre produced, hence the rete of increase is tren
fn yvbhing is done to hold them in check the payCh oh

' Lr \
\ mrt TY + hes of (=) inact turni r AMT 3: J
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end they are almost equally injurious to tomatoes. An ef-
> - his
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nature. enernWV af th lant 1 use 3 the 138v he ve
a Ww a 5 pb 4 - ANALY J C)

ad hiv B aga 1t 1c ceamotin v <3
lady bird beetle, as it 1s sometimes called, Only contact

1. ¢ . v i Ww

-npavg are effective, suct 8 8 strong soap solution Ar ni
ope Ce) A J : WVU OPTI)-. 4
ootine sulphate.11 2
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. 2 ~ 1.they feed almost entirely upon plant lice.

“Potato beetles 2ppear sbout the time the potatoes comeCome
-~y - 4 ~ ox 3 ~1p, lay their eggs on the under side of the leaves riI

to feed, often destroying small 0
get rid of them, pick off the beetles when they first appear.
Paris green and arsenate of d f

St

Sql ash bug comion Ly known - 8 we stink ‘bug,

5 Sfne 3 . © . y vos PY n tvs Ph 7auices of vaPious garden rlants, squash, cucumber
and cantaloupe.

Treatment: Pick off the inse

reir eggs; the shiny-brown ones ar
be A :Ce os 3 : 11 ry M1 or STEtheleaf and can be crushed: Full-grown bugs are

Y. : : Tr - ~4

hard to kill, but may be trapped by lacing small pieces ofTT
Te shingle or bark on the ground
insects will hide under these sna

3 - =. -

Should be examined each morning and the bugs killed.
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especially peas, beans, potatoes and beets. They travel l1x€
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Blister beetles are very destructive to veoets
™

3 4 g N a Aa ST with

Treatment; When the beetles are first seen, GUST
Q a " . . : 2m Oo 7 cht Ol

Sodium fluosilicate diluted with five t ogib iLA

cay. Arsenical spreys will res the beetles, allnoug
Po alo

23
1 . £0

they may not kill them; hand-picking 1s aisS0a

are should be taken to wear Dot while Efi
he
“¢etles, as they may blister the tender ski

xm in vegetable
Slugs and snails often To much harm in vegel

gardens,
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ayround-head:ed apple tree borer is 2 grub hatchedby a rather large, white and brow2 an WN

inner bark of the trees
Lo such an extent on the bark
veakened and oftén die as a re-

attacks trees of all sizes, but
old suffer most. s borers sed,

which they make in the
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diate attention.

destroy greatnumbersof ee:¥
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percent, but i$ rathdr unfortunate

the birds until the Enc heave
Principal injury to the tree before they remove+1
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Some methods of

1. Wo >
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effect]

2. Paints and w
ed for use on ae
from depositing eggs a
trees. It is easier
from being laid than

3. Mechanical

contro

The borers are removed from trees by
ond piece of wires which is one of the

ive ways of dealing with the iinsect.

8 have frequently been recommend-
trees, both to prevent the beetles
1 to kill the borers within the
i such means) to prevent the eggs
to kill the borers.

protectors, or coverings, may be 
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2: " , 3. 2 3 a, 2% vib vn 3 tad An i i108 ing into the skin of man, where it. sets up intense irritation LoiiO i vi - ail -~ No boot >

+ . Yr. i 1. .nd severe itching The ng paradox of this is, that these
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ites which attack man, commi
0ers; nes which become attached to the ies of

IS turity.
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To the genus Hymenoptera belong the
lornet, ant, honey bee, bumble bee and yellow Ja ket.

A. APThehoney bee affords a splendid example of communliy : a13 po 3 to pte“11 among insects, each colony containing three classes of Hd
h as aX

: ~

heperfect female or queen, the males or arones i) | ih
~ ~ i 10 cal a) i if

mperfect females or workers. The queen alone canSou She can lay an unfertilized one, which hatches into

2 drone, or a one, which breeds a queen or & hich yi
Worker, according to the size of the cell and the food wl 8 i

|] ower to raise
in ‘8 provided by the workers, and they have the power to Tails
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o » 4S Ay en wy CF OY oy “1 1 ha“a WA RA a A vidal sudden death of the old one,They feed the young larvse and are also the defenders of

tie Salons, BF thes oo orovided with stingers. Thelength of the bee's life varies; drones are usually killeq
at the end of their first Season, but. queens live five or
S1X, or even ten years; toilers Live three or four Weexs
in the working and ‘several months in the fall orWinter. The tongue of the beeis adapted to getting necte
from certain flowers, and the legs for carrying loads of
pollen.

iAmong the insects beneficial to man, honey bees head

ia
POF Ht only do they produce thousands of dollarsworth of honey, but are equally valuable in carrying pollenfrom plant to plant. Luxuriant clover-growing sections ofthe country are places where honey bees are plentiful,

Rasps,hornets andyellow lackets are similar to beesin their social manner of life, but unlike them, the wasp'scolony exists for ohe summer only. Most of the members dieat the approach ofautumn, but a few females hibernatethrough the winter, sheltered under stones or hollow trees,Their nests are made of small fibres of old wood: mixed with2 secretion from the Salivary glands which forms a sort ofPaper mache pulp, The development from the egg to the fullgrown insect covers a period of three weeks. As. goon asthe cell i vacated itis cleaned qut, and another egg de-nL. 1s way two or three larvae occupy successiveame cell during the summer. The main difference 1wasps, hornetsand yellow Jackets is in the manner of build-ing nests. The hornet, where it occurs in large numbers,does a considerable amount of damage to forest trees bygnawing the bark off S{plings to obtain material for itsnest. Both wasps and h ets cause a deal of loss to marketgardeners and fruit STOWeXs, as during the summer they livealmost exclusively upon the gweet Juices of ripefruit. Fre-they attack the @eat: in butcher shops, but render cou-pensation by killing ang carrying off to feed their grubsconsiderable numbers of blow flies. They also perform anportant servige in reducing the number of caterpillars. Thebest way t,D rid a district of wasps is to destroy the nestsin the early Spring,
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a few interesting facts about ants:
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They keep planl lice for the sweet fluid they exude,
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nd carry these plant lice into their tunnels and ke or ther

over the winter season. In the spring they bring them out and a bo
nlace them on. food plants. Fo

3. If the nest is attacked, the soldiers rush ground and |

stroke the workers with their antennae to inform them of the Coal

atteck, and they hurry to the rescue.
Pi i

Le They wre{le and play in a fashion that resenbles doa

a football gale.
|

!
L | |

5. They have battles with other colonies Suey out MoJ)

scouts before hand, and await their return #2fore the fight

O
N

> “hen one coloney sul dues another, the victors take oe I
larvae of the vequished and bring them up as slaves,

seem to be loyal to their m-sters.
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Ants are very harmful to agriculture on account of their
habit ‘of harboring plent lice; they&re also a nuisance in

attacking sugar and other Deep plowing in late i

fall is one of the best methods of controlling them, as this hd

the nests. Land so treated has shown decidedly on |un

3 vv Savona - toe lo y 1 an Ssjury the next Season. Not «OMnly does this lessen the ant 9 4

+ -~ . - 8 tah JLbut also the aphids or plant lice. | BR

Termites, or white ants, are 2 special mena28, as they

dernine houses; they also atieack erajums, he J
cther floweriing plants sometires, and injure or Kill them
eating ou! the Tatalk. For eradication, all infested logs, : : | A

d other woodwork in the vieinity of the garden should Thon
be Pentre] and burned. ‘There is a special government Formule ee
for sprayying foundations of homes to protect them from termites, iw
and creosoting the sills is a good preventiv‘fe measure.
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Roaches (Orthoptera) are among the compost803

offensive of the insects which frequent humen habits ‘ IE
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In temperate countries sone four op five specles sre COir : - mon household pests, and a Pew occur wild in the woods,ih great majority of roaches live outdoors, and in warn
countries have the reputation of living on plants and be-
ing very injurious.

roaches will eat fruits, sterchy tubers angvs of plants, is a common observation} but c
that they ever subsist on the green foliage of plants may| be open to doubt. Roaches are particularly abundant inpantries and kitchens, especially in the neighborhood of fire1ay - 7 \ "4 + / " <
piaces, on account of the heat.

Like the crows among birds, roaches among insectsare apparentl:Ly unusually well endowed with the ability toguard themselves against enemies, displaying great intelli-gence In keeping out of the way of an irate housekeeper angin aveiding food. or other substances which have been doctor-
for theired with’ poison thelr destruction. Their keenness in~ -~ this direction may be in accumulated -inheritance cf many| centuries, during which the hand of man has been ever raised| againstthem. |

gd ope Foxe pn ~ 5 = - rr #by QAy ing and

is commonly called the"Devil Horse". Its front legs ate large and fitted forselzing prey: the wings resemble leaves of plants and area protection to the insect; all species are carnivorous,feeding on other insects. They do not pursue their preybut wait Patiently with front legs raised like upliftedhands in Prayer, until it comes within reach, when theygrab it. This position, Which they assume while waiting,gives them most of their peculiar names, of which thereare many. It ig a beneficial’ ingect relative to humanwelfare, as it
S -5 grasshoppers and other insects thatare destructive,
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The walking stick (Orthoptera) has a slender, wingless. body, long legs and antenna, Its body has the appearanceOT being covered with Moss, thusresembling a stick orDisce of bark. Tt scatters its eggs on the ground beneathPlants upon whieh it feeds, and is a common insect; sometimesthey appear in such great numbers as to be seriously destruc-he foliage of forest- trees.
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"snake ‘loctor®. It has a long body and long, slender {Lye
wings, It lays its eggs in water, where ine young are Ee
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adults are of great wzlue in destroying mosquitoes.
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Macy Ll] eis Ihe most widely distributed of the crayfish(ish
live ii nds anc rt that are 1 ikely to dry up in the

:
Sumner, and the burrow into the Safth until they come to water;ometin®s they stop U2 thelr burrows ccompletely, and in thatcase, probably remain in : lormant state without food until - :
spring, Crayfishes re eaten .by fish 1 rge enough to swallow

:
)

«qs
them, and they, 1 turn, catch small fish with great facility,also insect 1 snails, tadpoles, and even frogs. Theyhave been know to Tey upon each other, and also to eat bothdead and living plant ang animal food.

Catfishes are sald to spawn in spring and summer. TheJellow-eat spawns in hollow logs snd stumps, andeat both animal’ and ve tab i shes are

ab

2 {110 o ~ 1

ish

Blue cat 2l. channel gat are reSgerded highly as food fis!and considered the wost 3
S

important catfish in the county. Its. average size is much 1arger than other catfish, The Yellow
A cat, also called the "ud Cat", grows to a very

-

largesizeand is almost Pretentious as the blue cat.   Gar, or garnikes of species, are known in the.
:
pis they are primitive fish with thick skin covered withard scales, which look very much like Indian arrow heads.
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True minnows: spot-tail, roach, and cthers
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White crappie; often called "white perch", and 1
rs
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pie, or calico bass, are found in lakes,

Hiteeans, where they spawn in Eerch, April- and: Hey. 102

strictly carnivorous; when very young, they feed on cope}

and other organisms, and 1s ter“they consume quantities oi

sects. White peach a weight of three pounas; 1
. a - nas

crappie seldom weigh over one and one-hdlf pounds.
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its name Fromtheoudo Species of frog, deriving
the 1 cag OH croak, which somewhat resembles J? roar of a bull, t is dusky brown above yellowish-
rehasty, and 1s spotted with black. They are fre-tk yve for the market, the hind legs being eonsider-A J People a great delicacy. 
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JOA 1 DA Ld 118 SeC. ude] Ic ois LL HOU LU 240

78 n 1 tha CwWamr ava “Tea GT Nn 3 Al cedinggarde! Ob the J and groves are, no aou 3, breeding
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ve 3 rn A Ve . YS FS £ +he heat now N11ras eV
Killdeer: i111 5 Diu 18 one Ql LIE bes Ww ANOWI DITUS» te

AI . . ™Pra vii nv a Tr An : and the vicinity Of
ire nent; cul iva ved land 3 eV en I'oads, alld Vile V HE WL

mila: . MN Cnr 1 Aelichtsvi a7 1 w yr ft I OlItis Well "vociferous", for it. dellghisif

senetrating call of "kill-dee",
e0 1

mich of i+a +4m : +H a ts 4"Ch oi 1ts time in the pianas, nesis, il CL J

4 2 -e 3 - > A ~ " + +h = de 0

pastures, and, as noted above, even comes aboutl le aboc
mo 1 - = $ nt] nro the Food habits
man. These preferences naturally inf Lunges YE
~~ Ly — . - . + Jes tr VY lle
Wi VIE a pecies ’ affording + an QPXNorthni ¥ {) LC wd on - of

Seeta whit, ure"ects which are directly related to ais ITE.
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The food of the killdeer is varied, being compo
: o. NT T 1 octs

|principal items: 37.00%;a ia on
£Q rene 1 ree addis 116884

= grasshoppers, caterpillars, ants, bugs, cadd ne
i a nver e we) 9

and.ea flies, “39.5.8; other 1nver
earthworms,8. cenlet Spiders, ticks, OTIS 1e matterVegetable ma

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
  

  

composes 2.28% of the total of its food, is chiefly mide yy
yf weed Seeds, such as buttonweed, smartweed, foxtail grag1 nizht shade.

"SN + C 3 - Ay a . “3 :
beetles he consumes are

weevilLy, clover=root weevil, clsvepaVil,. cowpea cureculio, Whitepine weeyi]weevil, anew and destructive pest,
a sinclegle

beetles devoured are: white
‘ms, May beetle; wireworms and their

larvae of the genus Ligyrus, which
and carrots; brown fruit beetles,
orn; grape-vine leaf beetle;
wo-striped tortoise beetle,

diet is composedof
the bird preys upon many*

S a valuable economic factor,

bird is best known by the unfavorable
acquired in the cornfield. Notoriousits raids on the poultry yard, its depredations on

and its attacks on crops, other than corn.

heralded, however, but no less important to the
the _erow's warfare on pests. Insects supply about

its food, and thoge preyed upon include some of
which thefarmer has to contend--grass!

1 white grubs and parents; May bee
hand, the crow's merits and shortcomings

ually divided. While it would be unwisetogl ute protection, and thug afford the farmer norecourse when the bird is doing domage, it would be equallyunwise to adopt the policy of killing everyone that comeswithin gunshot distance.

It 1s doubiful whether any other bird 1s? as greateconomic importance to the farmer as the crow. In foodhabits it is practically omnivorous; it takes anything fromthe choiciest poultry and the shoots of sprouting
eed seeds, many of which offer, at> Sel of nourishment, The fact that no lesshan 656 different, 1tems have been identified in itsfood,ive some idea of the birg'g resourcefulnéss and its poten- 
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Sparrows the s parrow 18 noted as a seed eater, |

: 1 yo Ny a . Fr $42 y : 4 - i . 5 - .
g

. + 1 . wry « - ~ CYT 3 ¢ . 3s .
1g

npring the summer, and especially in the breeding season, it BL
g 301

eats many insects and feeds the young largely upon the same

rood. Examination of stomachs of > species, the song |
fc i Ng |

S0ATTOW chirping sparrow, and field sparrow, shows that

bout one-third of the food consists of insects comprising

many injurious beetles, as snout beetles or weevils and leaf

J

c
t

o
e
a 3 MD po
d]

4 evs ave antanveetles. Many grasshoppers are eaten.
Weg LLCO 0

Lhe e of the chirping sparrow, these insects

form one-eight of the food. Grasshoppers would seem 10 be nl |

rather large morsels, but the bird probably confines itself

to the smaller species; indeed, the greatest amount (over

64) is eaten in June, when the larger specles are still
. om . .

and the smaller most numerous. Besides the Insecis

slready mentioned, many wasps and bugs are taken. Pre-
»
-

dacious and parasitic hymenopterous insects and beetles, all

are eaten only to a slight extent, so, that as a

may be considered
1

~ RY

whole, the insect diet of native sparrows

beneficial. There are several records of potato-bug4 Ad ji}
r chirping sparrows. }

a   
Their vegetable food is 1imited almost exclusively | Ll

to hard seeds. This might indicate that the birds feed 1o — i

Pi some extent upon grain, but the stomachs examined show only Ee

8y one kind, oats, and but little of that. “& great bulk of i’ i

Be 13 its diet is made up of grass and weed seeds, which form al- tid

78. 1 | most the entire nourishment during winter, and the amount

consumed is immense.

 
Farther south, the tree sparrow 1s replaced in the

winter by the white-throated sparrow, the white-crowned |

sparrow, the fox sparrow, the song sparrow, the field sparrow,
and several others; so that all over the land 2 vast number i Hi

of these seed-eaters are at work during the colder months ih

next year's crop of worse than useless plants. il
o

the catbird and brown | I

robin, lives in much

to haunting hedgerows
8

speared in early
|

of heard among
a

tly disclose
|

| i Naturally associated wii

1 virasher, the towhee, chewink, or ground

“i¢ same places, though it is more given 1

roads and fences. After Snow has dlsa

Sprang an investigation of the rustling so often

| the leaves near a fence or in a thicket will frequen

 
 



 

 

work scratching for his dinner after tyend in these places ard along the sunny
leaves will be found overturned wheresearching for hibernating beetles andwhich the towhee does in t hig way can

stimated, since the death of = sin Jwh a gle insect
an opportunity to de

equivalent to the destruction of a host later
The towhee has also been credited with visit

qQ

1
fields and feeding upon the potato beetle,vegetable food consists of seeds ani suall wild fruits, butno complaint on this score is known to have been made. 9far as observation goes, this bird never touches eithercultivated fruit or. grain; in fact, it is too shy and re-tiring even to stay about gardens for any length of tine,

.

. S

a

-

— - .
s ~ vrs ra ry 3,D8 | MC Ire Urlio

» By _ana food ha
a ~~ +are Sone QO i i

imore Oriole.

e Brilliancy of plumage, sweetness
i
e
ts, to which no exceplion can be
triking characteristics of the

1
b

h

~ Observation, both in the fleld and laboratory,shows that caterpillars constitute the largest item ofthe fare of the oriole. In 204 stomachs they formed 3/7of the food, and they are eaten in varying quantitiesduring all the months in which the bird remains in thiscountry. The fewest are eaten in July, when a littlefruit glso is taken. The other insects consist of beetles,bugs, ents, wasps, grasshoppers, and some spiders. Thebeetles are principallyclick beetles, the larvae of whichare among the most destructive insects known; the bugs in-clude plant and bark lice, both very harmful, but so smallandobscure as to be passed over unnoticed by most birds.Ants are eaten mostly in spring, grasshoppers in July andA110 a : . ‘ ; i
August, and wasps and Splders with considerable regularitythroughout the season.

Vegetable matter amounts to only a little more than16% of the orioletsg food, so that the possibility ofitsdoirig much damage to crops im very limited. This bird iseating peas to a considerable extent, but re-
found in only two cases. One writer
S grapes, but none were found in the

The Meadowlark; is gs bird of the plains, and finds 



  

  

  

  

 

<

14g most congenial haunts in the prairies; it is at home
there is level or undulating land covered with

ss or weeds, with plenty of water zt hand.
ore . v4 Che

/

In the 1,514 stomachs ex

(practically all ingects) const srk

nd vegetable matter 26%. As wala be supposed,

the insects were ground species, ag etl bugs , grass-

hoppers ana caterpAllars, with a few flies, wasps and
ht on “1 aa

—iderss A number of the crops were collected when the
mma Wao YE ro wit! SNOW but ever : +} 0 Ga ants red

oroundid wa, covered wii DAIUW Mu - wr & contained a

> ; 2 Li urd 3am Ind ward 1-4 1 2 an
large De centage OF SIOOW 211g the bird's skill in
is a Pe - v

t

finding proper food under adverse circumstances.

f inaants nats nin " A svg
Of the various insecis eaten yg Cl ickets and grass—

1 ‘Ia 3 ¥ - 3 Fy 4 ¥ ai 1 +4 of 3 +hoppers are the most important, constituting 20% of the
QQ

food of the year, and 72% of the food in Augus

ecessary to mention t eficial

number of these birds on a field of grass

the grasshopper season. Of the 1,514 stomachs collected st

ore

®

ffec
in the height of

S
211 seasons of the year, 778, or more than half, contained

reiuins of grasshoppers, end one was filled with fragments of

37 of these insects. This seems to prove sonclusivels7 that

grasshoppers are preferred, and are eaten whenever the; can

be found. Especially notable is the great eter teken in
ap +} 3 . . . yon Tew

August, the when grasshoppers reach thelr max1mm
-—- - A

:bundance; stomach examination shows that large numbers of
birds resort at. this time to this diet, no matter what may
be the food during the rest of the year.

Among the weevils found in the stomachs the most im-

economically are the cotton-boll weevil and the re-
cently ‘introduced alfalfa weevil. Several hundred
larks were taken in the cotton-growing region, andthe boll
weevil was found in 25 stomachs of the eastern meadowlark.

Of the former, one Stomach contained 27 weevils. In my

23 Tals Were found, in another, 32 adults and 70 J RFYes!
Still another had 10 adults and 40 larvae, and a fourth
had Wy and 100 larvae.

aan Ow] kts

Briefly stated, more than hast of the meadowlarx’.
food consists of harmful insects; its vegetable food18

Composed either of noxious weeds or waste grain;
insects

mainder is made up of useful beetles or neutral 1s that ”
iL ty

ror 1S
NG 8plderaSs. A:strong point in the bird's fav

 

  

   
  
   

  

 

   

 

  
   

    

  

   

 

  
    

   

      
  
   

       

 

   

   

     
  

 

  

  

  



 
 

 

 
  

    
   

   

   
  
  

   

 

  

   

  
   

    

   
   
   

 

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

an 1nsecleater, it is able to subsigton: vegetable ood nndconsequently 1s not forced to migrate
farthir in c0ld weather than is necessary to find ground

Kingbird: The well-known eastern kingbird is essentially

i.

—
/

a lover of the orchard, though groves and the edge of forestswere vrobably its original habitat. Its hostility tc
and erows is proverbizl, and for this reason a tamil
kingbirds 1s a desirable adjunct tp a poultry ya

ES + 2
. > - ay - 1. * 1he knowledge of the writer, a hawk whic} attacked brood of young turkeys was pounced upon and8 S SO severe-ly buffeted by 2 pair of kinggbirds, whose nest was near by,that the would-be robber was glad to escape without his prey,Song PITS that nest near the kinggbird are similarly pro-

tected.

The kingbird is largely insectivorous. It is a truefly-catcher, and takes on the wing a large part of its food.It does not, however, confine itself to this method of hunt--ing, but up some insects from trees and weeds, andeven descends to the ground in search of 1 ofthousand legs. ‘The chief complaint against the species byboth professional bee-keepers and others, has Poon that itpreys largely upon bees. A bee-keeper shot = number near. 5 +1 +le stomachs of the birds were examined
ot a trace of honeybees could

An examination of 055 stomachs collected in variousparts of the country was made by the bi ological survey, but
only 22 were found to contain remains of honeybees. Inthese 22 stomachs there were (in all) 61 honeybees, of which
5 were drories, 8 were work‘€rs8,and the remaining 2 were too‘badly broken to be further identified,

Barn Owl,or Monkey~Faced Owl has a very large head,long wings and1legs and a short tail; its backis tawnySpotted with blackish, pale gray and white. Below,itranges from pure whiteto tawny, and is dotted and ’ speckledwith dusky or blackish color, Its face is white to .tawny.
Barn owls nest in hollow tbuildings on the farm, and 1;dull white egrs. Its

rees, barng and other out-
ays from five to eleven pure

principal foods are rats, mice and

 



 

b
o
d
e

wminsects; though it has been known to take birds, it
considered more beneficial than harmful.

i - “ry er ~ 1- - 11 15 rarely necessary and should only be

when bad outwei
e

 

gh the good, as, for
instence, where there is & plentiful supply of young game
birds on a game farm or preserve, znd it is known that this

1 is responsible for losses.

Grackle: The crow blackbird, or grackle, is accused
ny sins, such as stealing grain and fruit and robbing the

nests of other birds,but upon examination, 2,346 stomachs
howedthat nearly one-third of its food consists of insect
most of which are injurious. This bird also eats a few st

rawficshes, salamarders y small fish, and occasic
stomach contents do not indicate that it robs other bird:

nests to any great extent, as remains of birds and birds!
amount to less than half o

~

     

  

  

   
     

 

    
    

 

onally a mouse

It is on account of its vegelable food that t grackle

T
m, deserves condemnation. Grainis

year, and only for a short time in summer is other food at-
trsetive enough to induce the bird to alter its diet." The’
grain ein iin spring probably consists of waste

Kernels from stubble. The stomachs did eh indicate tha

bird pulls sprouting grain; but 1 en i

ugust, and the corn eaten in the fall, are probably from

standing grain. The to arn x
during the year constitutes 45% of 0

say that at least half is waste grain, and co

value. Although the crow blackbird eats a few cherries and

blzckberries in their season, and in the fal
it apparently does no damage in this way.

e- flocks of grackles no doubtdo considerable in-

seems to be no remedy, except
2

jury Or eral. crops, and there :
the destruction of the birds, which 15,expensive. ;
breeding season, however, the speciies does much goo BySaunt

insects and by feeding then to its young, reatest
almost entirely upon this food. The bird does © eerch

amount of good in spring, when iy£52098 tis Is times
of. large of which it is so fond that it some

literally crams tt craw full of Pcs

bs Ke Hi

o grayish-blue color on hls Dba

nd white. tip8
h bleck:bars a io i501 3

0
LD

.
b

Y
r
P
e

o
mThe Blue Jay hes

wings are dark blue wit
breast and sides ape a dull brownish gray.

 

  

 

  

 

   
    

  

  

  

  

   
  

 

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

  

eaten ‘during ue whole

consumed

ody but it is safe to

onsequently of no

1 some wild fruits,
S
r
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birds and will kill the youne
byout the eyes of young ducks.hand, it eats moth eggs of the tent caterpiller,

moth, and other caterpillarsJ ’ prLilars,

ring crotches five
or other coniferous

na lay from three to
soo0tted irregulerly with
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he individual birg is doi
a shotzun; nests may be

birds are very numerous or bother.
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tarmer, due to his
fox or other

lng by one or “hore jays
many destructive enemies

i
e

 
or unusually

on game farms and
ay birds go to the. lower

nd to make brimstone.

expert in flight that no insects
thelr capacious mouths they sweep

the largest moths and dragon flies to
way sometimes
insects. Severszl

fferent kinds, and
stomachs have contained 50 or
the total number ran into the

N YY 9 ™N1 - 1. . » f

Nearly C3 ) on Plrds ! entire diet 18 comp 0Sof ants. These naets, 1 aregenerally annoying and oftenVery injurious, espe Y on account oftheir damage toStored Products and because of their habit of fosteringdestructive pla More than a fifth of the nighthawk'sof June bugs, dung beetles end other insects,and beetles of the leaf-chafer family. These are adultsofWhite grubs, noted® grubs, noted Ald even as adults, many
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the brane!
trunk,

he buil ding.

grasg, lined w
e eggs; thei

earlier in.thenode

5English sparrow are theaestruction of nests.  
 

er 1 Sone: EW . . . a neylarge head wit netimes called the shivering owl,
ear tufts. Its wings are

QO

“* ~14s two color phases- gray and red.  
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rg j nests among slender branches. In a

: war : song of i
of the year they feed upon young {hoous of |

ad 4 , 2 ~and also bird
€

trees, almost any nutritious vegetable matter, and

eggs. Sduirrel fle ia delectable, especially 80, when ay

nking a chowder,

 

HOOFED ANIMALS
= i

Our domesticated hoofed animals-hogs, cattle, sheep EE

hats, horses, and mules—- are most useful to ind Cows) de

sheep, andgoats are rum inants; that is, cud-chewing = b

mals, and are very valueble as food; sheep are Té@Fr a 1

their wool, and cows for their milk and butter. Dal Dn A

the of fine coe has become an Ian

Lowndes County. Many farms are yeu Ty

Jersey, Holstein, ingus and or Susdying 2 market

done to encourage activity in the way
: 2 an

for the milk and cream; Columbus has two greameries,

i
se factory.

ice cream plant, and.2 cheese
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ogs-are-raised for hone ¢ sumption an for i
market. Many farms are well stocked with fine bree
such as Berkshire, Duroc-Jerrsey and Poland-China ocaven tena 11 far: Ts nd Sl are-CToppers. Ta 1se many h 083 of
nixed breed.

Without the horseand mule Lowndes County 1farmerswould be helpless, as.very few farm implements in thissection are motor drawn. The horse is a very intelligentana faithful anipaly and in the early history of the county,horse racing and "riding to the hound Aor fox hunting)tere the chief sports. Practically every person was oodhorseman. The mule has great muscular strength, is longerlived than the horse and less susceptible to diseases,
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‘he Indian was primarily a huntsman, so hi ous
atl agriculture were VETy crude. limize, or Indian corn,Was the main crop of the Choctaw, Te lanted and culti-vated it with a 1 Lement made ol sharpened shells
attached to a handle. The Indian also raised tobacco on
a ‘small scale, and some pum Kins, {2}

Game was the rain food Oi the people. They variedtheir diet with herbs anc po ts, ich they also used ‘as. Inmeaicines, with corn, which they crushed toeal as a form of read, taey used a substitute for mealnade irom acorns, called Olshash,

Horses were unknown 10 the ludians at thi's time;
dence, all agriculturael niethods werepracticed slowly iana te

;
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fi ! ve Lo Evans, Prairie Planter.  ~» interview with Dw wr- SW Wltih Dr. YW. A. Bvans,
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nad to le hand picked to remove Lie weed at

first, Dut later a small roller-zin was i troayueed
which speeded up the work somewhat. Even then, only:
hall a Db: 8 could be ginned,

cotton was not planted in 1. rege quantities until
alter the invention of tie cotton rin by Eli Whitney in
1793. The gin wes soon used all over liississippi, Mg
value of cotton seed was un. no nl at .this time

Rattan os aI 4 4 Tr . x 1 Eo + nr bes eeWel Li a 171 ITOoungG Lg =TI ENT x Re Pe ADDS v ‘1 C1 Cv ves £1 3welgnlngs about S00 pounas; sguare eles were jade 1n
. 2 SS pa th ae Pon ty Ms +r r7 rq1881381Dp1 1i1rst in the year 1779.

In 1888 Prof. Hilgard said, stands
first in total production.” One-half of that total pro-
dquetion came from sandy uplands and rich prairie belts,2 - ‘wd

ol ‘which Lowndes County is = proninent section,=

Wealth came to the planter: because the demand “or
cotton was almost unlinited. The planters took -

e of Tt

—
d

Ol The Tertility of their acres and made the miste
OL wearing out the soil. As early as 1860, exhaustion
I cause the planters had railed
0 rotate crops. Cotton was thre creat.-ecash ¢ rop, hence
the most important to the latter (2)

O
w

tiie land was talked OF

1D rr mpD
SLAVES Aaivi ut

The first slaves were brought into this section
about 13820 to 1840, after survey of Indian lands by the

who cate inWh to claim and cultivate large
tracts of this ferti]Le, countryl These immigrants cane

Georgia and the Carolinas; some of
0 ower: liad as rany as 1000 slavesOT more. (3), |

in from TennesSsee,

The western
belt, where slave

} N+
nail OI the county is a rich prairie
labor was more widely used. llany |families, such as the |Lortous, the Hairstons, the Cockes,the Billups, t S015Sl.lups, the the Jennings and the Carsonsowned large plantations west of the river. “The eastern

———

 ———————

; Fant's mi1story of liisssissippi,« A. WaA ik
« Ibis,

1)
42 es!History of Mississippi.  
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(2). Ibid
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No mechanical device for harvesting cotton has
been introduced into this county. Looking over & cot.
ton field today, one can still see the negro. ben. ing
above the plant, with his sack on‘his shoulder; as |
these sacks are filled, they are emptied on the ground
or in a near-by basket, where the product is picked yp
by a wagon either late that afternoon or early the
next morning. It is then hauled to the cotton-house,
where it-is weighed, and each picker is credited with
11s individual sack or pile, and paid a certain amountper hundred for his labor. After several thousand
pounds nave accumulated in the cotton-iouse, it is
taken to a local gin in wagons or trucks andconverted

a
]

intobales. It takes from 1300-to 1400 pounds of
Seed cotton to make one standard bale of lint cotton,
The average price of ginnines is $6.00 per bale in-
clud'ng ba ging and ties. After it 15 ginnea, the
cotton is.then stored i public ware houses, and
insured, where it remeins until the price entices
the producer to sel, or a debt compels him to.

In this county, cotton is marxeted either throughorb

Cooperative Associations or buyers. Until
these associations were organized, cotton wes sold not
on grade and staple, bit rether on "hog run" prices, (1).

CORN AND FORAGE CROPS *

Corn was rated «s the second most important crop
{ ing ol time. It is used not only for

beasts, but es food for man, A number of farmers.-have
thelr own grist mills anand grind meal for their home
and. rarm consumbtion,

Until sbout thirty vesars
almost entirely upon
present there are n
Johnson grass,

ago, farmers depended
1 corn fodder and pea-hay. At
‘any forage crops -- hay, including

bermuda, Soy-bean, and alfalfa; cornlodder, ang Sorghum, which is converted into silageby filling wooden, tile or concrete silos with thiscane and allowingan it to ferment. The importance ofthese lorage crops cennot be stressed too much, andtoday farmers, who are also dealers in dairy prodycts,have found that silage increases their milk productionto a great extent. It has been discovered that a flock

(1). Interview with Farmer Kelly, Co. Arent.

kn . 0S ie :tote: Hay production includes sorghus plantedfor
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i can be dried as well as canned, and many housewives take
advantace of these methods. .

| l.ethods of conserving vegetables and fruits have§ | 1

greatly improved; one can hardly detect any difference
ro the home canned food from the bought, and this enables

the people to "live at home." /at

in =.
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Approximately 34,524 chickens are raised yearly for
home use, the principal breeds being: Rhode Island reas,| nite enc Darred Rocks, Wyanaottes, Black and White Giants,

|

Ancoiias, linorecas and Leg (1) The came
chicken makes an excellent table fowland is used also for
Sport--cock fights reine ga populary form of amusement with
Some wiio take their cocks out of the county to pit them| against others, The Leshorn is an excellent breed for:

;
iaying, anu the white Roeks are £00d utility chickens inLR general. For marketins, the Reds and Rocks hold first
place. Local rarcets usually consume the surplus of countyturkeys; dudks ang are also produced in numbers mainly
for home consumption. The latter are picked and the festhers
used for pillows ang Dedding. Carloads of turkeys are-
shipoed to northern markets a few days bel'ore Thanksgiving /and Christmac---cooperative curs, made up of turkeys fromseveral localities. About I,000 chickens are raised in
Lowndes County for loeal marieting,

7 dTI - rywt » TH A t
DATIRadao ia J / DAI RY PRODUCC!T

Le most cairy breeds are: Jerseys, (
“olstelins, and a few milking Shorthorns. Many substantiadairies have been establish18d in both the eastern and westerssectionCc Is and several independent lairymen sell entirely tolocal Custorers, their Products- including sweet and buttermilk, butter, and in 8ome cases, cholate milk, However,a large percentage of the milk produced is sold through14 . the Columbus Ice GvI'eal and Creamery Company; they buy aboulb| 15,000 gallons per month; the Cooperative Dairies, buyabout 18,000 gallons per month; Kraft's Cheese Plant,SWift and Borden also burchase a goodly amount. The lasttwo mentionegd truck a larg€e quantity of milk to their plantsDin West Point and ostarkville, Lowndes claims more "A"grade dairies than any County in the State. Milk checksvary from #15.00 per month to 1400.00 and have become

 
 

(1), Interview with Co. Agent Kelly



 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

   

  
   
  

 

  

valuable sources of income, There are about 1] 20mi] Ie¥

Y | 1 fy

cowsS 1 es county
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1

\

: } YA
breeds Of hogs are: roland Chinas,

Lurocs, Hampshires,and Derkshires. (3) These zre used for
ahome consumption, as supplies for the farms, and Some are

shipped to distant markets. Several farmers have

made quite a reputation for their sugar-cured hams, and

these are always in greet demand. the World

ay yl at 4 a7 ara nf hoo rev Weel during
"2planters shipped carloads of hogs every weex QUIllle

1 1 : Ny hy ter hao Ter AM

the winter anc fall months. Hog breeallg has iaxen Ole
“re or AMT To An 1 3 1Sev 1ife since the Roosevelt administretion, and eras

'e being conotantly improved. Approximately
"Le

Lo s are rsised in Lowndes Count;

= :

hires ore the nostSouthdowns and Shropshlres

reeds of sheep for home and ing

cormon sheep with Southdown anc Shropshire

Wool is used for home consumptl ; er :

Louisville, Kentucky, br St. Louls, 21
i

~ WT

-—

11 bi 1 ssour

BEE | + Pop € 1
© putaetion ror earl;Alin tr NT {wo cujte 8 revounty at one tine, he80 guile =

lambs,

2 There are only a few improved breeds of goats in the
yy 8

County, and they are kept mainly : 700/ + al 832 sheep, &ild (VVclearing up woodlands. AlproxinatedY 430k © 1

oats’ are raised annually.

: E g. Planter = -
). Interview with W. BG. ily - County Agent.
). Interview with Farmer Bel! planter.
). Interview with Grady Betis, :
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I'8 and the C8l0e Or0081 wads: carried from one strea. to the other over theintervening land. (a method called "portage" Fordsand later ferries, served at river cro.sin:s, Allcorrunications vere slow anc uncertain, even imsortantmessares and letters were ca ried by hand, either onI'00t or by horseback

2princs, where convenient,

Tendepe

  

  

the rural ol ver; ear.
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‘y ANC several decades following tie War€lween the States, ice for
luring the winter monthy, it was cut from frozen lakes,

lemily use'wss obtained thus:d

ponas, rivers, etc. anda great
1

blocks of it were packed1. saw-dust in a house built for this purpose, and keptfor the Surmer, lt was carefully conserved. .

Butter, milk, etc., were kept cool in 0.d, deepwells, (some of them dry); in codl water-troughs in aorick house, (the d=airy) which stood in the back yard neerthe kitchen, which vas also loccated in the back yerd.
often served as refrigerators.Oil lamps furnished the Ar of lighting houses in thattime,

Cut in the Preirie of Lowndes , transportationWas a prob. em durin the winter months, wher prairie nuaed travel very difficult Oftentimes wagons andbuggies would sink up to the al of the wheels An old-Pathtones road, called cause ways was built of locsPacked in dirt, and the road elevated, in order to aveidthe more impossible muddy, sticky regiions, which werePractically impassable for several months of the year.

In Shapp contrast to thiethe rurs) former mode of life, 18home of toda¥--the modern well-built house
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[ollowing count; agents:
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nee, oe 2a ! cWillajalis
o y Noe is ®

 

.orris Crumpton, J. 5.1

; Davis, Farmer Kelly. .

These agents have brought grewtier knowleage ot
|

: farming to our people. They assist the farmers ln evel) i

jon 1 oil; in teaching when

: "ay possible toward building up = h : :

nd how to plant, and how to market their in

helping with the "Livestock, the County Agent|

| assumes the role of a veterharian, OL to teach
Fe

lg

the. f=Prers how Go care for their stock. (2) Ld
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By thesse human
farmers are able to 2os

alize the market price of any eonmodity Ww ich in pre> )
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and sre also taught
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than cotton.
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wis, Home pemomstration

(1). Interview
with Migs fine Le

Reap
A Kelly.

(2),Inter
view wi th county Agent
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Lowndes County received a
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ThLhe County Agent distributes literature on gllgovernmental experiments for the improvement ofculture, and encourages tlhe farmer to
to preserve it,
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anu prevent soil erosion.
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The Agricultural Conservation P
in effect since 1933 under the supervision of ourCounty Agent, has meant much 10 the Agriculturist apg‘Horticulturist,

 

rogram, which hasbeen
  

   

    

 

   

  

  

    The (farmer: Xho have benefited from this specialgovermmental progre&fl are the ones who signed up angcooperated in every wa
  

  

  

 

In 1935, the farmers of    

 

    approximately »100,000, (1)

 

Since 1921 Lowndes County hashad the followingDemonstration Agents: lliss llettie are Douglas, MissOuida Midkaff, Miss Sarah Craig, liss Lorraine Ford,rc. Elizabeth cmall, Ifiss Aline Lewis, a

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

  
  
   

  

  

   

   

     

  
   

    

  

     

  
  

  

 

These agents have brought to the women knowledgeor improved methods in home activities, and wereresponsibleror organizing ten Demonstretion Clubswith 356 members. (2) lleetings are held once a monthin the different homes, where food preservation, homeimprovement, poultry work, home management, gardening,nutrition, clothing, budgeting accounts, lendscapingand recreation are discussed. special meetings are
le agent's office, where demonstrationsare put on from time to time.

HOE DEMONSTRATION WORK

The Demonstration Agent hashelp to our farm wives in teaching the members to savetime, money and labor, There sre usually enough fruitsand vegetables to last them fromone season toanother,

been a wonderful

Yost housewives have the improved methodsthat obr cgents have to offer; any problems congrontedby the housewives can easily be solved by communicating
Wik our Hone Demonstration Acent. Our agent mekes home !Visits, telephone calls, mailsliterature and gives enyinformation that might be of benefit to the housekeepers.

I}. Interview wits PF |

2 armerKelly, Co. Agent,2). Interviey With Aline Ley ¥, Co. Agent
wis, Home Demonstration Agent.

(
(  



There has been such an improvement in conserviOV 1 in V1Ii§

and vecatshlas ne Aann A eo 14 ©fruits and vegetables that one cannot detect the difference
Pam th ] ht en 1 COO ant Mn Travasd + |from tiie OoUgnl called gOOUuS., lL Tacit, 1lmproved neltnous

of every description in our country homes are so rar
iy 1 = - oy ib - sa . — - - a

hea@ ol the ola rie 14004, vast lv 18 a genuine ple sure

10 Keep Llle any improved netnods Lave resulBg
- . ya a Fy © 5 . ” be ~~ No : 1

e living nome thar a8 evern Leen Known 1in the

for the house-wife of today
cookery, the conserving ol frulis

improvement and @ansgement or the home,

gardening, poultry work, aia landscaping.
. - ~~ NE a. - = 3 5 a fF as A

are attributed to our Agents anaa ld i

1's #-H Clubs.

mm, 3d » +h 2 LTT 111kThe origin of the 4-H Club
=TT ~ 2 es

Ol AT Seaman fie Lnapp

lture and the General Educstional Boarc ana [18S
- » Lu ey 4 I » 2 aie oy on » vid 1

. Powell, Panola County, [15S1SS1pp1l. In 1903,
v

s grew out ol the united _

f the U. 5S. Lepartment ol

the Mexican boll weevil began its devastations, Lr.

Knapp established a corrunity demonstration farm at

'erpell, Texas, for the purpos of showingfarmers

e the boll weevil.-

how cotton could be raised de

In a series of conferences in Weshington, Dr.

Knepn's varied agricultural activities and experlences

were thoroughly discussed, with the favorable result
v

ou + . 4 1 m -

that tne General Educational provided: "That

the farmers co-operative work, in which the General

Board of Education is to become interested, shall be

entirely distinet in territory anc fingnee from thal

carried on solely by tie Depertment oI Agriculture.

The plan was, "That this department shall supervise

- ’ . a hy

the work and appoint all special agents.” Since hen

ry — 3 Demonstration larms
the work has expanded wonderfully. ons kono

RE sua the state, and, in 1808, tae
are thickly studded over the view of

“ripe : A a

"Bog n were organlze =

Boys rs or farmer ol the future.

educating the future forme

eed was realizedof enlisting the

en, and girls on the farm 1n
’

3

that through the simple
By 1910, the n

co-operation of the worl

promoting the progres, 



 

 

 

   

       

    
   

   
    

  
  
   
     

    

 

  
  

 

   

  

 

   

       

  
    

   

  
   

   

    
   

    

 

  
   

  
     

    

      

  

 

    

Carolina, had

  

       
        

work 11 and about thie home, there was another means of
adding to the {emily income.

   

 

   

  “About this tim o
O “ies lLarie Cramer, ig tescher of

organized Some canning clubs, ang
at ounce Dr. Knepp seized upon an idea, and in vision,

t!saw it encompassi le entire South.—
r
o

In 1911 an initial aopropristion of 50,000 was
made ior this work, and esrly in 1912, Miss Susie 7.
Powell, who had already done outstanding work along this
line, was chosen to serve as the first liome vemonstration
gent in l'ississipoi.

Migs Powell attained universal fame through the -
Successful organization of Girls Tomato Clubs, and her
lectures and active work in the field prompted besutifi
cation or school grounds and kore pleasant and healthful
conditions generally; and to liiss Powe 1, credit is riven

for installing the srteng cups,

 

Ihrough ner rirst years of service--the pioneer
period of iiome Demonstration work many obstecles were
overcome 1n clearing the way of hie organized Lxtension
Courses witich were iven in all rts of the State fol-
lowing the passage of the Srlaeae Act in 1914. The
worx then beran to grow in a comprehensive way.

Outs anding developments of the first taree years
were the adoption of the local leader plan and the deiilnlle

of boys and girls into clubs, which included
not only Tomato Clubs, but Poultry, Garden, canning,
Lalrying and all forms of rursl home improvement.

\

Th
—— wv a x 34 3e AgIricul tyural alu fiome Leonorilcs nesdaguarters

at A. and 1. Coll e, (Mississippi State), made it possible
to publish printed and mimeographed applicable
to local conditions giving definite instructions as todemonstrations,, DroRTEnS, etc,, ror the improvement ol
1&8rm and home throuch H tt. HaiL hous vArough the 4-H Clubs, (Heart, Head, $6800,

TEDICGLY coming into existence in a variety oilprojec in whieh
| chitt 10 wi! ich ti ousands or boyrs and girls throughoutle 3 are novvtate are noy actively engaged.

V4 - 4 1} 1 = a ~ . : 0+188 Cowell served as ome Demonstration Agent 1I0T
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‘applique work, cut work

 

 HLL ae hms he fasbach 4-H Club boy has to 51g up for one OT moreorojects, such asS livestock, pig club, Corn or cottonLub, sweet potato club, peanut club ang poultry club,
eetinges are held once = month, vwhen Suggestions are

olierea to the members, and problems solved, ng!ure1s handed to the members fron time to time. The bject
ol the Club 1d to teach rural boys the
and to aevelop in them .a scientific

Fas Po rm \problems of the frrm. (1).
T
O

value of rot earch
attitude toward the

 

onlhe club boys of Lowndes County have done somesplendid work, and this organization is certainly worthwhile. It has helpe +

oY i i + * wy rystandards for I'arnin

d to develop desirable idrals andChde 32

y, community life and cltizenship,

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS

There are no Separate 8gPicul tural Schools in |Lowndes SURLY at liew Hope and Caledonia, locatedin the eastern part of the il flyhigh schools whichreceive aid from the Federal Smith-liughes fund, vhich alsoprovides a teacher or Home Economics in the Eee High School
at Columbus.

This fund, whieh i
throughout 1/1.sissiopl,

S used in Agricultural schools
en:bles the small rural school 10

employ a larcer and more varied number of teschers.

At the Columbus Radius Fair of 1936, agricultureof the County was well represented by five large booths:the 4-H Girl's club booth; the 4-H Boy's club booth;the Home Demonstration Agent : the County Agent; and theLowndes Resett] ement booths, and several individus11 ones,
This splendig Co lection from different parts of thecountLry rade a creditable display,

In the 4-H Girl's booth, the s& fine garray of cai
tomatoes,

helves were filledwith
nned goods, peaches, peas, beans, carrots,blackberries, soup mixtures, tomsto jellies,Tig preserves, pear and peach preserves, pear and honeyand pepper relish.

Uresses, quilts of different designs, embroidery and
K, and passepartout pictdres frames

he hang:LWwork of the elub girls. About
Won prizes at the fair,

were shown as t
40 of tne girls

(1). Interviey With W. »_We Ny Boone Assistant to .the CountyAgent,

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

  



The County Resettlement booth illustrated gq

Sgelne. The background was made up of bales of hay,

with a cotton seed rloor, with canned goods, fresh

vezetables, melons ana sugar cane representing the

food products of the county.

-

™
County Agent, Farmer Kelly, had an interesting

booth made up of the populsr proaucts of this

cotton, corn, potatoes, canned goods, a

fresh vecetubles, bales of hay, and hame
wn. Connected with this snd very similar, wes

Club booth. Their showing represented1£

agriculture of the county on & small scale

The booth of the Home Demonstration Agent, li.s

Almee Levis was a good ex=mple of the work ol our larm

wives. vs and rows of canned fruit and vegetables;

peaches,ve rs, figs, black-berries, beens, beets, carr

whole tom*tocs, tomato juice, plums, corn and English

represented the OI Tie home garden.

The preserved fruits includea pes

jam, watermelon rina, pesr honey,

strawb erry J alll. .

The pickle and relish display consi@ted of cucumber,

mixed piekle, pepper relish, sliced tomato picile, peach

pickle ana pear pickle; driea oxra, peaciles, apples, and

vegetables for soup mixtures were also displayeaq; canned

beef, POTK sausage, home-curea bacon, and

comprisea the showing of neat products
rev

jellies offered were blackberry, Fens:

grape blackberry and plum

chicken, ross

home-made lard

The juices and

and plw: juice, and apole

jelly.

‘tnder the aivision of Household Arts wes an ee

crochet, quilts, articles
nroidery, & ue

xhibit of embroidery, aopllgue,
Lid

ads of sacks, knitted ¢articles ana dresses for adults,

hildren and

hibition included home-made

hooked rugs and pillows,

~ot “stools, door stops, magazine

upholdtered pieces,

d for the best

eading unit, which

Arts and crafis €

‘braided and crocheted TUES,

screens, walls shelves,
i

es,

racks, caned chairs,
piesssy

1

hand mede baskets. | A4 prize was Oi

arrangerent
and Tr

storage unit, windo?

fire

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

could-be-a table, chair, Iirht, book-case or magazine rgok
Le

Similar booths were represented by the negro clubs,Their home products of csnned $00dS and agricultural gis.plays, pieces of lurnityre,. embroidery
all indications of the progress of the
living @onditions.

and were
Negro tovard better

Aihe agriculture] exhibition, reviewed zs g whole,
was a splendid testimony of the lavish hanu of neture inLowndes County.

:

SIRITR
{

vering vines abound, such as: Wistaria,
"nite and red), moon flower, honeysuckle,
ry, and cypress.

ve flowers ana shrubs would be
mention of wild flovers. ~The
the woods are dogwoods, redbud

’€é over Columbus and throurh Lee
a Joy to ever,one. |

’

Ny - ny oo} } 3 a =r 1 Ta 1 CY 3 yy ena
SDIIIL da 00 LILLY 2 J ello Ve yeroelia )Willd violets. The wooa-lily, growing wild in shady

aces and =bout the roots of trees is a dusty yellowlor, spotted with orown. Several verieties of fernsrow 1n sbundence in damp, shady spots. Cat-tails may© lound in shallow Streams or bog s

h
m
o
v

io
Oo
H
B

C
Y

)
~

llany other f:milies of
to those mentioned above,

vild flowers might be added

NURSERIES AND FLORISTS
7. (
-— \Jle Owen and Son operate the largest combinedfloral ang nyrsery business soutin of the Ohio river.It was establisheg in 1900 end has continged to grow,until, at present, cut flowers are shipped every day inthe véar to all parts of the American continent. Thearea is very extensive-~-at least 200,000square feetunder glass---whers all varieties of cut flowers, pottedplants, ornamental evergreens, and roses are grown.

They specialize in chrysanthemums and poinsettias, 



 
ACK,

0

    in winter; Easter lilies in the spring; and roses,

¢laediolas anu gahliss in the sumer. Of the ornamentsl :

evergreens, there is practically every variety of arbor-

vitee, junipers, etc. So extensive 1s the ground planted

in shruvs, that. an additional farm Caleconia, was

surc eased a few years ago, where one sees rows of shrubs

of meny kinds which are marketed to practically every :

ding country. Out in the open on gh

ing Ckristmas of 1931, hundreds of roses
ere blooming in all their beauty, as though it were the
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Owen and Son file thelr certiiicate ol 1nspecilon 1h
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all the States, £1ving them tie DTTiles of sending thei: ig
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3a charge of the Main oireei - Lo ;

Nr. Shaackleford hed cha (1andi) Gd

: . . abelis, DYTE gntha, is

and there he p.atel © aE
: 3

a . omelia sasangue, nandina, pPiltcoes qk

camelia japonica, Ca
: » 2 5 1} - ire"1018.

:

juniper and junlperus ¥--

- are all

Of the flowers av Shac

  
 

. Herman Ov; eB

(1). Interview with Lrs . =: storical Notes.

(2) . Mrs. Louise Lendrum's
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rosesychrysantherums bulbs; anc thereiris, narcissus ana opeoni: ae I'loweri: £ Shru S are:Althes, lilac, outterily bush, Spires, lowering quince,flowering almond, forsythia and @eutzia, (1)

are
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i ch an,

Son, the president o
BENS a layout in consultation wi

t

  

      
     

       
  
      

€ anc beautify the campus, I.raham reworked the lront campus, audin hydrangea treesana bushes as well as Liany shruvs, puch veerbena, salviaana zinnisy, surrounding the beds with a border of blueacerat
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completely tr formed the Lack campus byi :ovine clnder plles, a bert, cadlcéLell yard ,IY - hoo ~ 4? 3 re haa © 1111] |

AupsS. and heaps of de ris that hed acewnu ated Over a
Je rs. Ke laid off aress for

’y bordered with Iris rows A cl gerVino ah

il use, thus remeq;
.

- tT ah10g the unsightly pilesv ¥
oO . 3 oa “tn ~ a “1Iii ede in

©

0. ete, vIrepe myrtle ousaes, wistaris, andWYE€ella Shrubs now stor in ©
a

bt nrated
¢ 10 Lae place of the objectionable+ Graham w's later tran “ ~ i Ori.8rrag Old UT. argormendation, to liorris, .ennessee, where he1. nad I | 7 A T wir

+allasScaped that oGelL, a. V, A, Town,
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hell 3 a i 1.Ve..lsiied by the l

1 rows of dahlias, wild asters, snap-
ladioli, and roses; the SI cir, santhemums, zinnias, petunias,

“nebeautirul mound wes covered
red very 8nd has been a bright spotraen throu; hn the Su mer,

5 4 ay - ed Mt or “era
/ tRe llowergarden proper. This area takes«> ho 13+ “

i et
ar, £1tts, the

Ol native shrubs,
yi 1 1 .Willch 18

then

Present garaener, has g plantin,
dogwood, redbud, and lowering quince,
0

tryino to cultivate in order to transplantOVer the campus

108 cTeen=-liouse under class, occupies a space ofabout 3000 square Test, We find poinsettias, be-
HES ana stocks, at and a few Sn
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    program of planting is being arrenged, A prize will peir | glven ror the most attractive Christmas out   

  
-d0or decoration,

    

  

A flower show will be held in the Spring of: | - Year. This clygb sponsored the Flower Show at the recentRadmus. Fair, as well as con‘ributed to the Culinary Depgpi.ment of the Fair.

€ach
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   Its chief emphasis 1s on horticulture; but its
es the clygb's interest will

educational proolems and cultural s

"nr
pulrpose 1s not limited,

~~ to eivie ana
  

  

extenq   

   
   

   

 

   

    

 

 
   

   

ubjectsOl various kinds,

|
At specified times, when conventions of women, such| : as State .. A, KR. State So A. ete., have assembled ipColumbus, ecroups in 'automoviles have visited the nore antebellum gardens, admiring the wealth of camelias, Japanesesu megnolias, wiastaria (both white and purple) which ornament

      
  

I'rs., John Vorris Morgan, Mrs.+ ‘0. ‘Banks, the late ¥rs, FM. Leigh, Mrs. Henry Pratt

  

1.
i 1 Ta plTie grounds of the home of-

<   

  

4

and other

  

9

 

  

  

  Marr {3 we Viceany informal out-door teas are now a pleasing formof entertainment » When gmall groups of I'rienas enjoy theShaded walks, leading them into beds of colorful flowers,lingering under srape arbors, were nours of social contact,With refreshments, are enjoyed. All of these alluringgarden pilgrimages foster a love forflowers, create anaesthetic taste ang éncoura e in general a desire formore complete and perfect gardens.
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: ~ EBvery fall she has a rlower show.

.

Women all
Over the city Oring their most beautiful flowers andBerns to be put on display at the Woman's Club building.| Ribbons are the healthiest and most beautifulplantil OI its class.

In the Spring, a flower exchange, one of the firstin the state, is held. Plants are conded, and womenIrom all over the city have the privilege of getting aPlant. This the growing of flowers and helpsto make our city more Leautiful, and also disseminateslore knowledce ang love for, various plants.

 
 
I : ~~ Also, at this time Of. the year, a cay is selected
a

ang » C Yn : # “7 my } 3 i me

|
id called Clean-up" day. The women make pilgrimages



   
    

       

      

  

o the gardens of the city inspecting and edmiring these.

ovely pleces., They also distribute seeds fo the colored

people, encouraging them to beautlly thelr section of the

lon,

  

 

CIVIC VORK OF LOLAN's Club :

  

    
    
       
    

    

      
    
    

    

In 1921, the Civic Department of the lioman's

club took over funds of & eivie elub thet had disbandeaq, i

Irs. Tom Hardy wes presicent, with Irs. Villiem Daldwin, .

searetary of the Club. Irs. Battle Bell, chairmen, irs. |

NA

enon Zobertson and rs, 410 L1D0SCOoMD were mage g con 1 %¢€c i

++ 8 - way £ 1 sdPrey Rt: . 4 vio 5.

to develop.a plan for beautifying different scctions of the ,

city.
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   Among the early projects was the Iirst alll ©
03 sss eg Se L.A rea

parkway, between Sixth and Seventh otreets. J.T Jaa Deen

naveda ’ } Aa

.plantec. After consideratle : i

ha vel and put in soi
V de

b, .that plot was p

but the center was le t a pile.ol stoney i=.

ls : : (

act, y
ske out the -tone and gr

expense of the oman's clu

evergreens,

Tater. when lain Street was paved to the ooutiiern
;

he fo 3 ¥ 7 A GA
;

: ; -

|

Railway ation. and 1 u 8 vere asking the :
Railway Station, and different cluis C1104 os

+ + Y ¥ oe ry a NII {

orivilese of planvlii different plots, the City council.
4 A he ~ ol Fhe Chie “- -

:

2 ;
in avy TE 111} +

hi cme rom the nran's Cluo TO
recuested this seme from the “onal 5 Cli 5

|

“es with the agreement va T city |

a aos = ox ahrubs; and expenses
would furnish money,Sluis, uid SA :

: ably as posSioie.

rs 1. ~ IS era 17 >

rs. t > OF aI eenvi.ie ’

was employed to araw up
aponica oe AE

rh and

A lsndscape esrciltect,

student of ueller 1D By the cemellia.]
plans, the cormittvee asking that NC

used in the plan.

7 2) + WH { a ting was done, in-

3 Lt of $300.00, theplan : ve
At the cost 01 gover tows T'4 ] ity granted

cluding design. Lae pil then,

2150 00 with which to purchase more shrubs. iis
. A * fy Wake y 4 tJ 3 AO 1 42 LE dud Hoe

the club, at its oun gypense, nes acces
- wh 9 Ca
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By request of the mayor and council, this same cormittee‘selected a caretaker, Walter Brown, to have general over.sight of its upkeep and planting of winter grass, ete,
This parkway is divided into seven sections. A concretecurbing, surrounds each oval-shaped division, whieh isabout 320 fret in length and about <0 Teet i: diameter,At intervals, deodoras snd oyracantha Shrubs grow luxuriant]

y 0The beautiful japonica is placed between the taller shrups,
a

‘he view looking down lain Street entrances the beholder,

=the efforts to an unsightly hill, on ti ipproach to
‘the river bridge, and built sa wall around it. This wasplanted in shrubs including one magnolia grendiflors atthe lower end, and the slope was covered with English Ivy,Later, the slope on the other side of the street was
prepared by W.P.A. workers. A walk was laid and the
cormittee planted an avenue of negnolias. Most of thisexpense was borne by this cormittee, using club
funds. A magnolia wes contributed by each of the Tollowing
clubs during the washington Centenniel Tree Planting: TheLadies Resding Club; U.A.R. BernardRomens, D. 2. R,: UU. 1. C.; Viomen's Club, and several
prominent citizens. Beside the avenue of megnolies, one
tree stands on either side of the entrance to the bridge.

Completing the lain Street project, the city directeg

After the openings of Riverside Drive in 1936, thiscormiittee planted holly, redbud, dogwood, wild azaleas andwild crabapple on either side of the drive to beautify 1t.

“aThis cormittee has fostered a plan of placing megnolisevery mile on all highways over the state when saidnlghvays are paved ana completed.

trees

These ladies still neve charge of planting, and in1936 were named by the city government as s commission oncity beautifizaetion,
:

In 1924, Blewett Lee, a native of Lowndes County,Son of Gen. Stephen D. Lee, and ex-General Counsel of theIllinois Central Railway, donested to the city of Columbus,about twenty acres on. the outskirts of the town, to beused as a publie park.

te

: o
fhe natural beauty of tiiese’' piney, picturesque hills

———— 
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county.

came fifty or sixty miles to

CHAPTER XI

INDUSTRY

INTRODUCTION

Prior to 1887, Lowndes County could boast of few
important industries. It was, and is, chiefly an agricultural
section. The periods before and immediately after the War
between the States were characterized by agricultural pur-
suits. Cotton gins and a few saw mills were located over the

these mills.

 

  
  

    

  

Among the earliest industries were grist and flour
mills, owned and operated by Jemison, Kidd, Wright, Shed,

Nickles, Murphy, Dowdle, Peavy, Cooper and Givens. People

The year, 1888, marked the opening of the firstfactory
of anyimportance. Then, about the year 1900, a wave of in-
dustrial prosperity swept the State. That Columbus enjoyed

the benefit of this, is shown by the number of manufacturing

“plants scattered over the city.

The principal products were: . lumber, brick, clothing,

building stone, gravel, cheese and butter. In connection

with the last two named products, we might add that Lowndes

County is a DairyingEmpire.

This period of success Was not checked in Mississippi

by the panic of 1907 as much so as it was in other states,

probably because this s
to realise the value of her timber resources.

tate at that time was just beginning

Theprincipal industries of Lowndes County, most of

them operating in Columbus,

mills, a large brick plant, greenhouses,
ton compress, garmen

cotton oil mills, cov has affordeda large 8

include railroad shops, lumber

a marble plant,

t plantand creameries.
ource of

umber
For a number of years 1 r makes this city especially
revenue, and cheap hydro powe

attractive to industries.

TOMBIGBEE COTTON MILLS:

ES

oldest factory-—npow operated

 

     

     

   

   
   
  

  
  

  

   

  

    

  

 

   

    
  

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

by Mr. McGahey as theCasket Factory:

In 1887, the first factory was built—a large cotton
mill owned by Harrison Johnston, a wealthy pioneer citizen
of Columbus. There were a large number on the pay roll;
the out-put was chiefly, plain cloth. This industry gave
impetus to business for a period of half a century. It
was well equipped with an accredited type of machinery,
but before this was placed in the great loom rooms, an
outstanding social function—a large ball- marked the grand
opening of this plant. All society was out, belles and
beaux entered into the revelry that marked the occasion,
After Mr. Johnston's death, the factory passed into the
hands of a private corporation with Mr. Raworth, an out-
standing citizen of Augusta, Georgia, as the manager, and
T. O. Burris, of Columbus, secretary and treasurer. At
this time the annual consumption of cotton was 3,000 bales,
bought from the farmers of Lowndes County. :

A feature of the Tombigbee Cotton Mills was the
housing of the employees in mill-owned houses s rent-free.
This was, and is, a regular "Factory District®, althoughthe cotton mill has ceased to function. (1)

The mill was purchased in 1935 by Apthur McGehey,Who operates a Casket Factory there- a part of his vast‘business- The Columbus Marble Works. (2)

COLUMBUS MARBLE WORKS

"OnMarch 6, 1846, two worthy Scotchmen, Corneliusand Richard Miller, bought square No. 29, south of MainStreet, Columbus, on which the Henry L. Whitfield AuditoriumNOW stands at M. S. C. W. This entire block was occupiedlater by Richard Miller as a family residence, with slavequarters, barn and stable and a. marble-working shop. Later,Miller bought an up-town log house on Square No. 4, southof Main Street, more particularly described as the store
building now occupied bwork-ghop ang pled by Gardner-Myers Drug Store. Th

tore 3 yard were located where the office of thisdione 18; the lot running to Market Street was used to
Splay hss and the s hop manufactured marble

ele. Many ante-bellum dwelling houses con-. white marble mantels » the haridiwork ofrd Miller, _ Friendship Cemetery, the church yards and
Private cemeteries in and near Columbus contain weather-

(1) From Mrs.G po S. Hutchinson's Scrap book. 
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 stained lichened covered tombstones ‘and monuments denoting’
his labor and talent.

"The business in those days was of a limited scope,
and as I recall, Randolph Boss and William H. Newlon served
their apprenticeship in Miller's Bhop and became fine work-
men. The heavy drudgery of’ sawing marble was done by negro
slaves, who also did the tedious polishing and rubbing re-
quired, a slow and primitive process. An iron blade of
wrought iron, smooth-edged, was swung in a wooden frame over
the slab to be out, and a liberal supply of sand and water
applied to the top surface. The saws were pulled tc and
fro by human hands. Later, the firm's name was changed to
Miller and Newlon, and continued until Miller's retirement.
Miller died in 1874, and the marble company sold the lo-
cation and moved to the Southeast corner of the Stone Hotel
site, where the Chamber of Commerce formerly had an office.

"William H. Newlon carried on the business several

years at this location, but his family residence was lo-

cated on the northeast corner of South 5th Street and South

3rd Avenue. He sold the site of his Marble Works when the

“Stone Hotel was built, and moved his business to a lot on

the east, and in the rear of his residence, where he carried

on the marble trade until he sold out and retired from active

life. He had as helpers, two negro boys, Beverly and Gregory

Wright. Beverly became an expert with the mallet and chisel;

both of these brothers worked at the trade until the age and

physical infirmity compelled retirement. Two Confederate a

monuments in Friendship Cemetery attest Newlon's proficiency.”(l)

ladies of the Columbus Monumental Association
~ In 1873, the : tte

erected in Friendship Cemetery, the first manument to be

ed in honor of the Confederate dead. (2)

ne of men and women; t
‘ Columbus has been fortunate 1n the ©) Lon

who came and made this town their hoses Tas Bir de-

monstrated when John Stinson came NCLsal activities
with the religious, civic, political and ¢

of our town.
:

was given the new enter=-

Columbus Marble. "orks, Fv John R. Law'sThe name, coll
prise and the building was ied De ea the guidance and

usiness prospe : Yoh

oNoy in 1905: :as: he
energetic, sober and industriouc, too ew

Ed Hopkins. . Johnston.

9H a pamphlet, compiled 7.58

  

 

  

    

  
  

    

  

 

   

  

  
  
   

 

  

 

  

  

   
   

  

 

    
   

 

  

 

  

 

  

   



 

  

   
  
  
  

  

       

  
  

    

  
  
  

    

  

  

  

    

   
  
    
  

   

  

 

  

   

 

 
 

    

Works rubbing rock and marble at fifty cents a « Bykeeping everlastingly at the labor, he climbed the ladderto successful achievement. T. A. McGahey became a fullpartner in the business, and success continued to crowntheir efforts, enabling them to spread out over a largeradius. (1)

In 1908, Arthur McGahey bought half interest in theMarble Works, which was moved #t that
on Market Street to 4th Street south

Upon Mr. Stinson's death, McGahey bought his interestin the Marble Works, and asthe business grew, he boughtproperty across 4th Street south, finally buying the wholeblock on which he built the main work shop of the plant,and equipped it with up-to-date machinery. With this en-larged establishment, Mr. McGahey began to do business notonly in Mississippi but in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee,Texas, Arkansas, and many other states in the Union.

In 1913, Mr. Paulette, of Paulette, Mississippi,bought the largest monument, that had been sold up-to-date;the orice was $2,300. This was an important year in hislife.
.

In 1928, the Columbus Marble Works added to its ownpower plant, and built another office. Four Years later,Mr. McGahey erected a new marble building, made from scrap
used for nothing else. This building

1st manufacture of Mississippi auto licenseplates. eyThis adjunct,; - Which only runs three months of theyear, furnishes tags foI the State of Myssissippi; 416,000tags were produced in 1936.

~The largest contract that the Marble Works has hadup to this time, was apquired in 1932, when they securedfromthe Federal Government ap order for 12,000 headstonesfor its soldiers; two years later it received a gimilar con-tract for 5,000 headstones.
:

In the gsupmerof 3}office and dig 234, it
: was necessary to add anewP-8y room to the (olumbus Marble Works.

a

(1) Studies of Nj iidMiss MaryLou peytonPLHistory From scrap book of

  

 

  

 

  



  

 

fully since 1900. It makes 125,

The successful progres: of this business is evidenced
by the fact that Mr. McGahey operates branch works in Tusca-
loosa and Birmingham, Alabama; Atlanta, Georgia; Memphis,
Tennessee. A remarkable fact in the story of progress is that
Mr. MecGahey never borrowed money on the business. |

Being his life work, the Columbus Marble Works is a
monument to his remarkable executive ability, his unquestionable
integrity and his admirable character. Today it is the largest
marble and granite industry located in the South. (1)

CASKET DIVISION

The Columbus Casket Company, the old Tombighee Mills!
Building, located on the corner of 2nd Avenue and 4th Street

north, a branch of the Columbus Marble Works, is owned by
T. A. McGahey. This concern, which has been in operation

since May, 1936, produces from 75 to 100 caskets weekly.
The plant manufactures cloth-covered, wooden caskets only,

and sells them on a wholesale basis. The company's market

is over the Southern States. They also sell funeralsupplies
on a jobbing basis.

H. W. Glover is the Production Manager, and W. L. Jones

is General Manager. Sixteen workers in the factory and four out-

side salesmen are employed. The payroll varies according to

the amount of work put out.

most up-to-date of its kindTh i in use is the :The machinery rapid ‘devélopment.in the South, and the business is making

COLUMBUS BRICK COMPANY

vs HET: ol business structures
Virtually every building in Columbus, y

banks and others, have been constructed of brick manufactured

b ick Com which has been operating sudcess-
y the Columbus Brie pany, 000 bricks dailyin thecity,

and their products are ghipped over the wide areas.

tol 1llege for Women, the
The famous Mississippi State Co fe :

Princess Theater, and the largest office BLSings fn,tas

city contain outputs of the Columbus Brick Company,anf

countless other buildings in and around Colum

supplied by this progressive concern.

ompany meets an annual payroll
With 135 employees, the ¢ extends overMississippi, into

of $75,000. Its sales territory % and cilies withina

Tennessee, Alabama, 2 d other towns

A —_—

=

1) Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi.

 

 

  

 
  

        

  

 

  

         

  

  

  

  

  
      

  

 

    

   

   
   

  

 



 

| | radius of 200 miles from Columbus. Maintaining its own
il road siding on the tracks of the C. & G. Railroad, enablesthe firm t0 ship out brick with the maximum speed.

    
    

  
   

   
  
  

       

 

  

     

  

    
  

    

  

 

     

   

      
  

     

 
The Columbus Brick Company operates on an investment

aggregating $250,000, owning 650 acres of brick land in this
section. Theplants are equipped with all modern machinery,
consisting primarily of 25 kilns, with up and down draught
for dpying brick, two huge steam-driven drying machines,

~ electric shovels, and other expensive devices used in the
making of face brick, and common machine brick. The Chambers
type of machinery is used exclusively in the plant.

   
Organized in 1900 as a partnership between W. S. Lindamood

di and W. N. Puckett, the firm has made rapid strides. It holds,
5 perhaps, one of the most important places inbrick manufac-

turing industries in the country. The plant is now under the
direct management of W. N. Puckett, General Manager of the  /|
Columbus Brick Company and the Lindamood estate. (1)

  
BIGBEE VENEER AND LUMBER COMPANY

The Bigbee Veneer and Lumber Company is a leading menu-
facturer of veneer, egg cases, and crates for shipping pur-
poses. It is headed by W. F. Backstrom, who has been for

~ years prominently identified with the Lumber Industry.

Providing a payroll of more than $100,000 yearly to
its 50 or more employees, cutting and manufacturing more
than 6,000,000 feet of lumber annually, and shipping its
products to markets all over the United States, the Bigbee
Veneer & Lumber Co., is one of the foremost firms in the
area of northeast Mississippi and western Alabama.

Situated on 40 acres of land just outside of Columbus,
comprising five manufacturing plants and storage buildings,
the compahy has its private siding on the M. & O. Railroad,which greatly facilitates its vast volume of shipping to
points throughout the country.   Located in the center of several railroad lines, theBigbee Veneer and Lumber Company receives and ships its logsand products over these roads resulting in expeditions trans-
portation. 3 g xp

 
Specializing in

8quare and round chees
sme.

the manufacture of veneer, egg cases,
@ boxes inlarge quantities, and all
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kinds of crates usedfor shipment of vegetables and other
perishable products, the Bigbee Veneer and Lumber Company,
successors to the Cookeville Veneering Company, is perhaps
one of the oldest manufacturing concerns in the state.

With an investment of more than $50,000, the firm is
engineered by men with long years of experience in the lumber

snd menufacturing business. For nearly 20 years the indus-
try has held a prominent place in the manufacturing center,
and with its present officers at the helm, the company is

destined to become one of the leading enterprises of the
country.

The Bigbee Venmer & Lumber Company is headed by: W. F.

Backstrom, President; E. D. Hildreth, Treasurer and Secre-

tary. Mr. Backstrom has resided in Columbus since 1923, and

has devoted virtually his entire life to the lumber business.

Very recently this business has exchanged hands.

Operating on a wholesale and retail scale, the company

supplies the demands for its products in Mississippi, Alabama,

Tennessee, Kentucky and other states. A considerable part of

its business is devoted to the trade in Columbus and Lowndes

County.

The company has its ownlogging crew on the Tombigbee

River and cuts all of its timber, comprising chiefly hard-

wood and pine, -shipped into its plants from a radius of about

50 miles.

: i le is evi-
That the company is operating ona large SCa'e 13 ©

denced by the fact that its average shipments to the trading.

area outside of Columbus and Lownd@sCounty is done in car-

load lots.

ot eet of veneer and lumber is
Approximately 1,000,000 Seen and with its super-=d

stored on the large site the year ground,

shipping facilities and the large amount of products Reps

| delay is entailed. Every phase
in 3 times, no Find

of hemanufacturing business i gg
wit st dispatch. No lost mo : rk

Heree the 100 or more employees being kept working

mployees adequate housing facilities

To afford most of its e
5 pl

and consequently, cheap rental, the Bigbee Veneer al Lum

y

          

  

    

  

  

  

   

    

   

    

     

    

  
  

     



   
  

       

  

  
   
  

  

   

  

 

  
   

 

    

   

    

   

 
 

  

  
 

Company maintains 12 colony houses. As the businessex-
 pands, more of these employees' homes will be built.

KNOX STAVE CORPORATION

William K. Knox, since 1906, has been making staves
in Columbus, employs 50 men, and ships products all over
the United States and into foreign markets. cir

An evidence of the growth and development of Knox
Bros. Inc., established in 1927, manufacturers of oak and
gumwood staves,is reflected in the announced plans of the
company to expand its plant to double its present capacity,
enabling it to meet the enormous demand for its products
and increasing its annual volume of business from $260,000
to $500,000. =

To achieve this, the concern has installed additional
units of machinery for the manufacture of staves, erection
of two dry kilns, or structures to be utilized for artificial
drying of wood, and other adequate extensions to handle the
increased business efficiently.

Enlarging its present plant, which is situated on a
site comprising 35 acres of land, to twice its present capa-
city, will involve the expenditure of thousands of dollars,
and was announced by William K. Knox, President ofthe ;
Company, who has devoted 42 years of his life to the manu-
facture of staves. He came from his New York office and
spent a. week at the Columbus plant completing arrangements
for the purchase of additional machinery and drawing archi-
tectural plang for the new structure.

Knox has always evidenced the greatest faith inthe
future of Columbus and the northeast section of Mississippi,
and he might be termed one of the pioneer manufacturers
in this part of the country. Upon his recent visit to
this city he spoke modestly of the success he and his
associates have made during the 30 years in which he has
been directing the manufacture of stavds in this territory.

For several years Mr. Knox was chiefexecutive of
Lucas E. Moore Stave Company, which was one of the oldest
manufacturing firms in this state. Mr. Knox disposed of hisinterests in the old company in 1925 when it was absorbed
by, other interests; the following year the company was put

+



 into liquidation.

A year later he and his associates organized the present
company under the name of Knox Bros., Inc. As a result of
his business acumen and wide kmowledge of stave manufadturing,
the firm made rapid strides and developed at such an enormous
pace that it was found necessary to double the capacity of the
present plant. In other words, Knox Bros., in a little more
than a year increased its business 100 per cent.

During the period that Knox was at the helm of the
Moore Stave Company, more than $5,000,000 have been brought
into Columbus.

®A11 of this money was spent in Columbus and diverted
to timber and labor, thereby materially aiding in building
up this manufacturing area," Mr.Knox stated.

~The company patronizes the Columbus banks and purchases
virtually all of its supplies from local firms. oy

Knox spoke very optimistically of the future of Columbus
and thesurrounding section. He bases his prediction upon

developments during the 30 years when he invaded this section

and witnessed the stave manufacturing industry flourish into
a successful one. The company which he now heads is one of the

leading interprises of its kind in the United States.

Anticipating a greatfutureforColumbus, and parti-

cularly the northeast section ofMississippi, for new industries

and manufacturing concerns, Mr. Knox urged through the Chambers

of Commerce, the Commercial Dispatch, and other leading agencies,

that the potential opportunities, natural résources, dairying

interests, znd business enterprises be constantly kept in the

forefront of national publicity.

"We have everything in this section t hat will appeal

tising, the message
to outside capital, and by adequate adver ’

can be broadcast to big business leaders and captains of finance

all over the country, who are constantly on the lookoutfor

a growing and prospering industrial center, such as we have

right here in Columbus", Mr. Knox said.

Bros., Inc.

t working forces, number-

will have to augment its presen ; punt

ing pr ae. to perhaps twice that number, it was indicated
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  In addition to manufacturingstaves, the firm has
* decided to branch out and launchinto manufacturing for

export, also for local and domestic sale.

~The present plant is under the direct management of
W. V. Grace, who has worked side-by-side with Mr. Knox
for the last 30 years. A great deal of the success en-

i joyed by both the former and present firm is attributed to
iit Mr. Grace's wide knowledge of the manufacturing end of the

js" | business and his executive ability.

   
Knox Bros., Inc., have offices in New York City, New

Orleans, Mobile, and large yards in Norfolk, Virginia,
and Savannah, Georgia. (1)

SEMINOLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

"This is an Oklahoma Corporation, doing business under
a foreign charter in the State of Mississippi. This plant
was brought here by the citizens of Columbus and we started
operating on January 6, 1934, with approximately 250 employees.
InNovember, 1935, we moved our general offices and entire
organization to Columbus. At the present time we employ
approximately 750 in this plant, who work on a basis of 40
hours weekly. hh

"We manufacture men's and boy's dress trousers, men's
and boys' summer wash suits, and men's and boys! jackets of
all types. ' At the present time we are producing approximately
9,000 garments a day.

"Our plant contains about 125,000 square feet of floor
Space, and our distribution is national, as we ship merchan-
dise from Canada to Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie.’ oon)

Hi "The officers of the company are: Mark Weitzenhoffer,
to mei ~ President; Irvine I. Weitzenhoffer, Vice-president & General
1d __ lianager; Aaron M. Weitzenhoffer, Secretary & Treasurer; C.
|i | ©'C. Forrester, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer & General Manager;

E. E. Silvey, Factory Superintendent; H. J. Glass, Assistant
Superintendent.” (2)

   
T. G. OWEN &SON

T. G. Owen & Son operate the largest combined floral 
 - ew ami -. - gem

(1) Newspaper items from Mrs. Hutchinson's WH:Lowndes County™. son's "History of

() Interview with Irvine I. Weitzenhoffer.

 



  

          

  
  

  

   

  

  

   
   

 

      
   

     

   

     

and nursery business south of the Ohio River. It was es-
tablished in 1900 and has continued to grow, until, at
present, cut flowers are shippedevery day in the year to
all parts of the American continent. The area is very ex-

tensive--at least 200,000 square feet under glass, where all

varieties ofcut flowers, potted plants, ornamental evergreens,

and roses are grown.

They specialize in chrysanthemums and poinsettias in

winter; Easter lilies in the spring; roses, gladioli and

dahlias in the summer. :

Of the ornamental evergreens, there is practically

every variety of arbor vitae, junipers, deodoras, etc.

30 extensive is the ground planted in shrubs, that an

additional farm near Caledonia was purchased a few years ago,

where one sees rows of shrubs of many kinds which are market-

ed to practically every city in the surrounding country. Out

in the open on this farm during Christmas of 1931, hundreds

of roses were blooming in all their bdauty as though it were

the summer season.

They grow all their products and propagate all ever-

greens.

Owen & Son file their certificate of inspection in

all the States, giving them the privilege of sending their

products all over the United States. They have a branch office

in Memphis, and a display yard of evergreens there.

a box factory whichsupplies the firm
They also operate

purposes.
‘with containers for shipping

Moss TIE COMPANY

ei + located between the Jackson

The Moss Tie Company, in northeast Columbus, is
or Works Road

Highway and the ¥at Oy over 50 years ago by T. H. Moss.

a branch of a company f :

The main office is located in Sp. Louis, Missouri.

There are four other treating planis, esis Jae

Columbus, one, which was established i oaoe

four others are jocated at East St. vo 8 LouisTon:

Illinnis, Granville, Wisconsin, and BOY yy

wi: on

(1) Taken from

fod osdai tielig hhSay

 

 



  

  
 

The products consist of cross-ties, pine, gum, oak
lumber, poles and piling. Two processes oftreatment are
used---the creosote process and the ZMA (zinc, meta and
arsenic) process. Approximately 10,000 cross-ties, over
1,000,000 feet of lumber, and 7,500 poles are produced
monthly and shipped all over theUnited States. The Moss
Tie Company operates a creosoting plant in connection with
their products. |

The company is of great benefit to the community,
for raw material is bought from this section. Three hun-
@gred and fifty men are employed at the Columbus plant.

The present officers of the company are: E. E. Pershall,
Chairman of the Board; J. S. Penny, President of the Company;
I. C. Miller, of Columbus, is Superintendent of the local
plant. (1)

ROBERTSON & GOOLSBY LUMBERCOMPANY

Robertson & Goolsby Lumber Company, incorporated,
are manufacturers and distributers of hardwoodandcypress
lumber. Their office, mill and yards are located on High-
way 45 and the M. & O. Railroad tracks at Columbus, Mississippi.

D+ BE. Hall is President; W. R. Robertson, Vice-Presi-
dent; John Granger, Secretary and Treaxurer.

The company employs approximately 75 men at the mill
and yards and 50 in the woods and on logging expeditions.

~~ They have in operation machinery consisting of an
eight-foot single bandmill, cutting about 35,000 feet daily.
Owing to unusual demand for hardwood lumber, stocks at pre-
sent are far below normal.

Timber and logs are shipped to the mill at Columbus
from a radius of 100 miles, and the output of the mill goes
to every part of the United States and Canada, m8 well as
Eurppe.

The business was foundedin 1927 asa partnership
between WW. R. Robertson and J. M. Goolsby; in 1929, Mr.

' Goolsby's interest was acquired by D. H. Ball and John
Granger, and incorporated under the name of Robertson &

. cram, SagBi,
CETTEfe

(1) Data furnished by I. C. Miller, Supt. of plant.

A

Goolsby lumber Company, Inc. This business, since its or-
gerization, bas run continuously, except for & {ew months
during the depression. It is purely =a local industry, own-
ed ty local men, snd its employees sre local people. (1)

In an interview with F. J. \Stover, cf the Stover

pieries, located at Mayhew, Mississippi, he gave us the

ollowing interesting information concerning this business

vhich bas been built up by hisfamily until it is nov tbe

largest zpiary in the world: —

*The business was started by xy grandfather, in the

Stenandosh Velley, Virginie.about 1908, zy father, L. D.

Stover, came to Mayhew, bringing 100 colonies—- one carlosd

of bees. During those first years in Mississippi, he opersi-

ed for a short time in Meyhew, then in Sterkville. I am

+ certsin ac to the dates and the length of time in either

ace. Im 1917, he bought out the Penn Compeny, at Pemn

Station, and moved there, where he produced honey for the

first time, and during that period shipped three CA&TI08GS.

In 1919 he moved back to Mayhew, wherethe business has Pe-

paired ever since, but the ayhew plant has moves

honey, as only bees are shipped; we make& specisliy ol

raising queens for the merket.

In 1917 xy father started a branch IhBolus

Georgia, and opened up another in Natches, ped, :

in 1928. Both places are still in operetion, eas 3 iy

ing 12 or 13 people. We have 18 employees here no yWe

during the busy season, from pril through June of each

year, we have from 20 to 30 extra helpers.

e northern states and
f our orders come from the nor Slave

attheos Be are ordered, we usually ship sheaL.er )

but ' package orders! are either shipped by REEed a |

the buyers send trucks for thes. Iie A TP 1s pleeed
wooden boxes with two sides screened. Sugar “a 3

in the boxes fSpWye to , pounds. However, we

average package is 1ToR fruit growers for five-
orders from 1 |

£8Yee BEer en are not Sn bees 5Yr

the REacssi, their one aim being then
i. Many northern

pollination; after that, they are killed 3

wy—

 

(1) Date furnished by John Granger.

=

1s 



roducers of honey also kill them at the end of the season :

Bence they find it cheaper to.buy anew each spring than 2 - 8 butter-maker 3res Mr. Cox found opportunity before

to feed and care for them during their long, cold winters. | him, and bastened to grasp the virtues of the dairy cow, and
to use her output in the building of a real industry in the

The average truck load is from 300 to 600packages. oof Cabintug, | 
"When clover blossoms and other flowers are plentiful, | a smell {oe dream slant snd or .

Doss find their omn food, bul Sarly in thy spring) Wish they the company branched ot and grew; moder machinery SorWs
Bre Ruby and also at shipping time, our sugar -. slace of crude eqodpment, so, in 1936, thie plant was thoroughly

YOIY E118 outfitted with new sutomatic machinery, valued at $20,000.

"The business isoperated as a partnership. We shipped ToeIhesDwBRICK Mild.
about 25,000 packages in 1936, and between 15,000 and 18,000 gon bua ’ =
queens, in addition to those in the packages. The industry ;
has from from the original 100 colonies to approximately firstLoaa3TH8Ue

45500 colonies.” % | ahead of suchcities as Atlanta, Georgia, and
| Ala 1% lways been the policy ofMr. Cox to gua

Since the death of D. D. Stover, the business is being | Alabama. It has Bi : 3 3 21]
operated by his sons, Frank and F. M. Stover, Jr. | he safety and sanitary conditions of his products above all

; j eilSe.

 
COLUMBUS ICE CREAM AND CREAMERY COMPANY The present plant manufactures bottledsweet milk,

. | tter milk
Like all major successes, the growth and prestige of coffee and whipping crear; SEey (orange

‘the Columbus Ice Cream and Creamery Company is the develop- = sweet cream butter, chocolate aod of ice areas, sher-
ment of e small idea which blossomed, and bore fruit. From juice). It also makea 7
a neighborhood ice cream dispensary, this institution has bert, ices anu specia.iies.
become the Supply-Depot for dairy products in Northeast | : wood. Mississiped

Mississippi. The story of the company and its progress is 1 A branch plant 1s located in Greenwood, 3

| ets [ 3 . Two refrigerator
not new to the industrial world, but itis of great importance © called the Double-Dip Ice Cream Company

ted in
3 ; trucks and seven ice cream and milk trucks are Opera es

32revue Wish lms juss. 25 a a 100 mile radius of Columbus; twenty people are employed

in the winter, and 28 in the summer.

It was sometime in 1916 that D. S. Cox conceived the an o
idea of making and selling icé cream for his neighbors. The The Owner and President of the c

. ; . : : Fe Be.

butter-meking part of this industry came later. Ice cream Wiley Banks is his Office Managers;  mpany is D. S. Cox;

Theilbar is Pro-

C. Tenner is Plent Superin-

in charge of the Shipping

gh handles the
was more sought in the summermonths, and then, perchance, duction and Sales2oH is
most families had their own butter churn, orfriends in the tendent, and Mrs. O. +: Peter McKeou
Prairie country who made and provided. them with butter. With | and Receiving Departoon rant. (1)
‘the assistance of a negro helper, Mr. Cox pade ice cream refrigerator Service UPd
and gold it to such trade as chance and fortune bropght him. PERATIVES DAIRIES, INC.
It was good ice and popular in demand. The first plant co-0 ir

was located at the present site of L. W. Richardson's whole- Benjamin Franklin's wisdom found in Bya. Me

we don't hang together, we will all hang Ses bsale house. pal: 4
dairymen. Realizing the

Soon Mr. Cox and his helper installed a modern, scienti- most applicable to the moder be found
: tter market were to

fic ice cream maker; it was made on a larger scale and at | | need of co-operation, if a be interested in the build-
. | a oup of men

less cost. Then 'came the butter possibility, and a churn and feei Be together in 1925, and founded

S * Coxe.
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(1) Interview with D. 



 

  
 

  
 

 

the Lowndes County Co-operative Dairies.
composed of the following: Allison Hardy,
ward Hardy, Eugene Hardy, T. Bailey Hardy,
S. Potts, Arrington Johnson, F. M. Vaughn,
Lute Webb and W. G. Evens.

They operated under this name for two years, when, in

‘This group wag
John Hardy, Ed-
Carey Cocke, H.
W. R. Phillips,

1927, many of them stopped producing butterfat for butter
making, and sold their products in whole milk form to
A. H, Barber Cheese Company, who had opened a plant in
Columbus.

One yearlater the business was reorganized as "The
Co-operative Dairies®, and has been operated ever since un-
der the name Co-operative Dairies,
ingowners, with the excep
making his home in the delta.

Inc., the same group be-
tion of Carey Cocke, who is now

The firm is located in a white brick building on
5th Avenue South, between 11th and 12th Streets in Columbus.
The building has been modernized in every respect, and
passes the very rigid inspection
who make periodic visits to the plant.

The Co-operative Dairies specialize in the production

of sanitation authorities,

of Grade A raw milk and Grade A pasteurized milk. This
means that the dairies and herds of the producers must also

Pass a rigid inspection, and that the plant must bottle and
handle themilk according to certainrulesof sanitation

- 12id down by the health authorities.
markets for their Grade A raw milk, in
in Birmingham, Alabama, and inothe
and Alabama.
buys their whole bulk raw
branch plant in Aberdeen,

¥

A large
Columbus, residents findin
bottled pasteurized milk,
by the leading cafes and
exclusively in the Faculty
the Dining Hall of the M, |
Columbus are using this p

The Kentwood

They have found ready
the A. & P. Stores

r markets in Mississippi
Dairy Products, of New Orleans,

milk, this being sent to their
Mississippi.

retail residence trade has been built up in

S. C. Ww.

roduct, too.

g great satisfaction in their
Their bottled milk.is also sold

stores in Columbus, and is used
Club, Golden Goose Tea Room and

The two hospitalsin *

This firm features the brand "Realicious®. Thismeans delicious, milk, really pasteurized, and includes

   

   
  

   

   

   

  

   

  

 

    

     

  
  

   

  

  

  
   

   
  

    



 whole milk, cream end chocolate milk, all of which are
pasteurized.

     

  

      

  

          

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

   
  

   
  

  

Severalwholesale delivery and pick-up trucks are
operated by the Co-operative Dairies. The latter rush the i
milk from the producers! dairies to the pasteurizing plant,
where it is handled by trained operators of a modern pasteuriz-

ing, cooling andbottlingequipment.

The Co-operative Dairies employs from 10 to 12 persons. |
Considering that they started at rbeck bottom in 1925, and |
that they have grown to be the largest wholesale znd retail hi
plant in Mississippi in 1937, speaks for itself. They sell | ps

annually approximately 2,500,000 pounds of milk and their 1
payroll amounts to practically $6,000. 4

E
L

5

The value of the Co-operative Dairies to the community

cannot be measured in mere words. The owners of this industry

are certainly benefitted by it, as it buys co-operatively for

them, from local and farm markets, supplies for plantation

and homeuse. Considering the fact that the investments in

the herds, equipment and landused for grazing and for the

production of foodstuffs, represent a large outlay of capital,

and that bills for plantation supplies range upwards from

£2,000 monthly for the omners ofCo-operative Dairies, Inc.,

the merchants certainly find good markets there. Taxes paid

on this property bring an appreciable amount to the county

treasury. The checks that come into the ommers' hands monthly

are quickly liquidated into trade for the local merchants.

~

 

The Co-operative Dairies, Inc., furnishes employment

for several persons, and the dairies connectedwiththe firm

give work to many more. The fact that they bring out—of-stete

capital to the local banks makes these institutions vie for 4

the account of this firm. Last but not least, the Co-operative i

Dairies, by specializingin Grade 4 products, givesthe best

possible milk to the public whom it serves. (1)

JACOB'S FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

 
Jacob's Foundry and Machine Shop has been inA

operation for 60 years. The business wasbegun in by

F. M. Jacobs, the present owners

son wa the present site of Johnston's

Hig first location was near

ILL Company on Main Street, but it was destfoyed by fire,

 

 

(1) Interview with Arrington Johnson, Manager.

 



  

 
  

 
   

 

     
  
  

 

    
   
   

    

  

  

  

  

   
  
  

  

    

   
  

  
   
  
  
   

along with five other store buildings, in the same year,
1877. Jacobs then moved to the site he now occupies on
College Street. After the fire, he re-established hic iron
works in a wooden shack on the present site, and developed
his business to such a point that, in 1916, another shop
located on the Tombigbee River, was added.

The foundry, at this time, manufactures a line of grey
iron, brass and aluminum castings, which are shipped to a
wide radius over the State. They also TY a regular re-
tail stock of iron and pipe fittings. . The machinery in both
shops is verymodern, and an’average of 15 employees work
for Mr. Jacobs. Extra men are employed from time to time.

Jacob$! Foundry has helped to build Columbus, having
worked on the steam fittings of nearly all the buildings in
town and on the ¥. S. C. W. campus.

F. M. Jacobs, Head of this splendid industry, is 87
years old, and his tenure of service as a "business head"
in this county is longer than anyone. (1)

SHACKLEFORD BROTHERS MACHINE WORKS

This establishment, owned by M. E. and J. A. Shackle-
ford, is located on 15th Street and 5th Avenue South. Under
the above name, after it had operated as a machineshop
since 1920, it entered into a larger field in 1927, and the
proprietors now have one of the most up-to-date shops in
the country. Their equipment is sufficient to do any kind
of blacksmith or boiler repair work, and they have machines
for electric and acetylene welding, and carry a general line
-of mill supplies. :

Blacksmithing and machine work on a large scale charscterize
this Ipdustry, which furnishes its customers complete satis-
faction at the lowest possible coat. No job is too small nortoo large for them to handle. Skilled mechanics—-11 employeesin all-—-gtand ready to serve day and night on any emergency.

Their monthly payroll ta approximately $2,000, and
Shackleford Bros. maintain a policy that is bringing successto the businesg---that of service night and day- ready for:
any rush job which might arise, thus cutting down lost time
or delay to any customer.
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(1) Interview with John Jacobs.
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They are adequately equipped for such thorough and expe- ~~ | Li

ditious work. (1) i ae I

es

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS

The Coca-(cla Bottling Works began operation about 1900,
under the ownership of Sam Kaye, Sr. The first plant, which
was located on 2nd Avenue and 3rd St. North, manufactured
other brands of soda water as well as Coca Cola; the bottling
works was operated in conjunction with Kaye's Ice Plant. |
Sterilization of bottles was unheard of at that time; bottles | et
were washed with cold water and sand. The Water used in the
soft drinks came from Artesian wells in the viminity.

The next location of the Bottling Works was on the present

site of the Refuge Ice Company, in the southern part of Colum-
bus. At this time Mr. Kaye invented a bottlingmachine very
sizilar to the modern one now in use. Out of town deliveries
were made via railroad over a 50 mile radius, but soft drinks
sold in town were sent out by horse and wagon.

In 1919 B. G. Bazard became owner of the Bottling Works,

which by this time was manufacturing Coca Cola exclusively. \

In 1921 the plant was moved to the present site, on

2nd Avenue South, in the business district. The bottle, a

distinctive shape, now used by the Coca Cola people, was

patented in 1923.

The plant is now equipped with modern, up-to-date,

machinery; every bottle is sterilised and is not touched by

hand until the cap is put on. This process undergoes two

inspections.

4 + three trucks are
The capacity is 135 cases hourly;

operated, covering a 35-mile radius, a part of six different

counties. Fourteen men are employed in the Bottling Works. (2)

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING WORKS

The pr. Pepper Bottling forks was known &S ae

Cola Bottling Works when it was organised in.1919. 1 8 name

was later changed to the Ne-i Bottling Works. Sinds June,

1930, it has become the Dr. Pepper Plant, whiehIso ESks

drink they feature, although they manufacture Hop oi ’

such as Ne-Hi, Seven-Up, Nu-Grape and Buffalo Sk

BE

 ——————

(1) Interview with Albert Shackleford
.

(2) Interview with Sam Roper and

 



   
 

 

 

company delivers over a 50-mile radius around Columbus>
reaching the city daily, and theneighboring towns tri-
and bi-weekly. - = ae

The plant is equipped to produce about 750 cases
of drink daily, and machinery of 1937 model has recently
been installed. About 16 employees work in the plant.

The Dr. Pepper BottlingWorks is a stock company .
A. T. Howardis President and Manager; Malcom Howard is
Vice-President and Assistant Manager; Mrs. Clanie Bannon

"is Bookkeeper. (1) — |

HARDIN'S BAKERY

Columbus has a branch of Hardin's Bakery,‘ founded in
1900 at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, by James Hardin. It is lo-
cated on Main Street, and was established in 1925, after
the folumbus Bakery wes bought by the Hardin family. This
industry, which has developed and expanded in recent years,
is jointly owned by P. P. Hardin and his sister, Mrs. Sara
Hardin Henderson. The firmoperates branch bakeries in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Tupelo, Meridian and Corinth, Miss-
issippi, all of them known as Hardin's Bakeries. Each
bakery has wholesaleand retail departments, which has a
capacity ample to meet the demands of the territory. J.
O4 Youngis Manager of the Columbus branch, which makes
all types of bread, rolls,cakes, cookies, doughnuts, pies
and pastries.

Six trucks, traveling over a 75-mile radius 5 Supply
the needs of this territory.

In order to keep abresst with the times and modern
methods in the bakery business, the officials of this
company attend virtuallyevery convention of bakers held
in the south. (2)

£3 STAGGERS BAKERY
; Staggers Bakery, located on Main Street, in Columbus,1s a branch plant owned by the Staggers brothers, E. H. andJ. They also own and operate bakeries in West Point
and Starkville, Mississippi

The local baker producesa complete line of products,

Q Data from G. Hooks. :
2) Interview with P. B. Hardin.

 RATEial Ait TO ST

and the plant is equipped to fill any orderit may get. Up-
to-date electrical machinery is usedin turning out the products,
and plans have been made to further improve the plant. The
bakeryonly covers the Columbus radius at present, but the busi-
ness is developing rapidly, nine people being employed. Robert
Englehardt is the Manager. (1)

.. BIGBEE COTTON ROPE COMPANY

The Bigbee Cotton Rope Company is engaged in the manu-
. facture of cotton rope for plow lines. The company, which
started in September, 1935, does not operate the year round,
as their product is seasonal and not in demand all the months.
The machinery in use was procured from the old Tombigbee

Cotton Mill. When in operation, the plant employs four men,

and T. 0. Burris, is owner and Manager ofthe Company. (2)

BADGER LUMBER COMPANY

Saw mills were introduced in the early history of

Lowndes County. After the log cabins came, homes were built

of lumber sawed by hand, and there are a number of houses in
Columbus and in the county today with floors af six-inch
planks——select timber sawed by hand in the old days.

Badger Lumber Company was organized in September, 1921,

and serves the Lowndes County area, handling all types of

building materials.

The local office employs five people and four men

work on the yard. This company is Headed by E. H. Badger,

and D. C. Badger is Secretary and Treasurer. (3)

WALLIN LUMBER COMPANY

The Wallin Lumber Company, located on 15th Street South,

3 i tober, 1936. It produces
in Columbus, was established in Oc ’

Breer: Tumber for wholesale purposes only. Approximately

7,000,000 feet are shipped yearly all over the United Busses ’

England, Germanyand Canada.

ixty
t the plant, and the

1oyees Work regularly a

TLar in this section. It also brings money

from all over the world, which 18 spent here.

The owners of Wallin Lumber Company iol Relin,

of Earl, Arkansas; Luther Wallin, Jr., of 7 >

Ww. Reid, of Columbus, who is also manager.
 
 

SE

(1) Information furnished byRobert

(2) Data given by T. O- Brie. :

(3) Data furnished by E. .Ba ger.

(4) Interview with G. W. Reid. 

 

   

  



  

   

  

  

    

   
   

 

   
  
  

    

   

 

  
  
   

   

    

 

  
   
    

  

 

   

 

  
  

 
   

 

  

 

 

ROBERTSON'S GROCERY COMPANY, INC.

Robertson and Company started in the wholesale grocery
business in 1878, has been in continuous operation, and ig
located on Second Avenue, South. At present theyoperate
three different departments--a wholesale, a retail service
store, and a "cash and carry", ABC, and twenty people are
employedin the three departments. Robertson apecializes
in all lines of groceries, feed stuffs, fertilizers and seeds,
and operates three trucks, which deliver locally,

| The officers of the company are: T. H. Henry, Presi-
dent; F. W. Krecker, Vice-President; H. A. Albright, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. (1)

COLUMBUS GROCERY COMPANY

The Columbus Grocery Company, founded by T. J. Locke,
in 1913, was known as the T. J. Locke Wholesela Company until
his death in 1936. The place of business was located on
South 5th Street in Columbus. At the death of Mr. Locke,
the company was bought by Davig-Mize & Company, of Memphis,
Tennessee. The personnel of the local office remained un-
changed: A. M. Walker was retained as Sales Manager, and
Charles Smith as Credit Manager. em

The Columbus Grocery Company, which was built up
from a small unpretentious wholesale business, to its pre-sent flourishing position, was developed by T. J. Locke,
who was a prominent business man and eivie figure until
his death. The present company has 27 employees, including
five salesmen, and operates 8 trucks which cover a radius
of 50 miles around Columbus.

It is conducted upon a strictly wholesale basis, and
carries a complete line of canned fruits and vegetables,all types of feeds, roofing, nails, wire products and beer,also almost all classes of produce. The company has a
20 percent capae¢ity cold storage in connection with theirproducts. (2)

L. W. RICHARDSON & COMPANY

The L. W. Richardson & Company was founded in 1905
by the late L. W. Richardson. It first occupied the build- /ing where the Co-operative Dairies is now located; the

ad

(1) Data from F. W. Krecker,(2) Interview with A. M. Walker, Sales Manager.



  

  

  

     

  

        

  

  

  

   
   

       

 

   
   

  

    

wholesale house moved from there to Main Street, and later
to the present location on 2nd Avenue South;”in 1930. The
Company now hag three warehouses in Columbus and serves a wide
territory. Fifty people are employed, including the office il
force, and 25 more operate a fleet of trucks and cars. El

Branch offices at Okolona and Kosciusko have been open-

ed and all of these carry a complete line of groceries, :

building material and many othernationally known lines.

Including the branch offices, a scope of about 185 miles

is covered. The company is owned and operated by C. H. ||

Richardson, and his brothers, Lloyd and Luther. (1) It is |
an important factor in the local trade. i

! LAVENDER AND MALONE, WHOLESALERS i

Lavender & Malone, conduct a new type of wholesale

business, hanfling feed for poultry, livestock and dogs;

it opened in October, 1936, znd is owned by Robert Halone and

David Lavender, of Columbus.

They serve Lowndes and several counties in Alabama,

shipping their products by railroad, and also handle feeds on

a small scale. The business is growing rapidly since its

establishment, and the owners are well pleased with the way

it has been received in this ction of theState. (2)

 
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY

Cudahy Packing Company national wholesalers, located

on 7th Street South, is a distributing branch of the main

office in Chicago, Illinois. The original company was

founded in 1890, and the local branch was opened in Columbus

December, 1934, and serves an area of 100 miles.

‘Cudahy carries a full 1ine of packing-house products,

ici . At present
and produce, such as chickens, eggs, cheese, etc

eight employees are atthe local plant, and three delivery

trucks cover the territory. C. V. Garner is the Manager. (3)

VANDEGRIFT COFFEE COMPANY

rat and Mrs. Van-
An unusual business, operated by Mr. au

‘DeGrift since 1928, is the VanDeGrift Coffee Sompany.

It features home-roasted and home-ground coffee, whic

is ‘801d in wholesale quantities.

      
‘iim a TL

ss

‘ - . :

3

: 1 ardson.
1) Data furnished by C. EH. Rich

Data furnished by Robert Malone.

5) Interview with C. Vv. Garner.



   

  

  
  
  

     

  

  

    

  
    
      

    
    
       

   

     

 
  

 

   

 

They feature "None Better" and®Gold
Bond" coffees in bulk, and operate two trucks to cover the
territory. a

~

The VanDeGriftsalso handle a large amount of
candy, crackersandcakes. (1)

OTHER USEFUL INDUSTRIES-COTTON GINS

Cotton, the principal product of the early settler,
was first picked from the seed by hand, then the cotton=-
gin was invented and was first operatec by horse-power,

There are many Cotton Gins over the country: One at
Bent Oak, Artesia, and Caledonia; two at Steens; one on
the Jackson Bighway, District one; one at Crawford; oneat
Trinity; three in Columbus; one at the Refuge Cotton 0il
Mill, one at the 0ld Mississippi Oil Mill; one at the old
Independent 0ilMill. :

THE COLUMBUS COMPRESS & WAREHOUSE COMPANY

This building was located on the east bank of the
Tombigbee River about 1875, and about 1897, it was moved
to its present location, between 10th and 11th Streets
South, on the M. & 0. and C. &G. Railroads.

The Company is engaged in storing and compressingcotton. Cotton, just =s it leaves the gin, is stored here,
and when ready for shipment, is compresed to standard density
ala cost of 60¢ per bale, which service is paid for bythe railroads, for they can load 100 bales to the car,
‘against about 30 or 40 uncompressed besles.

Theplant employs from10 to 75 colored laborers andfour or five officers and necessary clerical help.

It handles from35,000 to 45about one-half of whichis produced in Lowndes County, andhauledto the Compress by truck; the balance is raised inadjoining or nearby counties, and is shipped in by rail forwarehousing and compressing. At present 30,000 bales arestored. there, most of which is government 12¢-loan cotton.

5000 bales per year,

If there were no compress in Columbus, of course,cottonwould be concentrated in some other town, which
this

 

(1) Interview with Mrs, VarDeGrift.

ors,



  
  

  

      

  

   

   

  

    
  

  

  
  
   

    

  
  

  

 

    

     

would bea very serious handicap to the business here, af-

fecting in a detrimental way the cotton men, merchants and

farmers. (1)

The Refuge Cotton Oil Company is owned by the Wesson

0il & Snowdrift Company, Ipnc., ofNew Orleans, Louisiana.

This company entered Columbus in 1890, but the Southern

Cotton 0il Company, which is a subsidiary of the Wesson

0il and Snowdrift Company, Inc., put the Refuge Cotton 0il

Company into operation: TheSouthern Cotton 0il Company

was formed in 1887, which makes 50 years it has been in

operation.

Operation in Columbus is concerned chiefly with the

handling and crushing of cotton seed, and the basic products

produced there eventually find their way into the Homes and

to the farms in all parts of the country. |

: The Refuge Cotton 0il Company in Columbus works about

75 men, and has an annual payroll of about $25,000. It also

manufactures ice and retails coal. (2)

The Cpystal Ice Company opened in Columbus in May,

1936, This concern is owned by J. 0. Clark, Jr., of. Amory,

Mississippi, with Byars Cole, of Columbus, as Manager. This

15-ton capacity plant not only manufactures ice, but also

makes high-grade Ice Cream. Three men are employed in the

winter and around 15 in the summer, and two delivery trucks

serve its patrons. (3)

CHOCTAW CULVERT AND MACHINERY COMPANY

Columbus took another step upward on the ladder of

. industrial progress with the opening of the Choctaw Culvert

and Macninery Company's new branch plant, February 193%.

manufacture highway and railway

drainage and sanitary pipes.

he raw material will be bought in

umbus tated Oi He Miller, President, on & ;

bieJrie iki 1 chief factor in its operation,

and the President declares thal pits ate

well provided with this jncrement necessary

concrete pipes.

‘The new plant will

concrete culverts, sewer,

A large part of ¥

>A

(1) F. P. Phillips gave this information.

(2) Data furnished by Be.  Ferrldsy

(3) Data furnished by Byars Colev   



 

 
   
 

  

Local equipment includes machinery that will care for
the manufacture of steam-cured pipe from four to 36 inches
in diameter, but special orders for culverts up to 96 inches
can be handled here. With the modern machinery and high
quality of raw material obtainable by this section, the
best pipe that can be produced will be made in the Columbus
plant. | Se .

‘For sometime the company has been operating with
offices in Memphis, with no Mississippi plants; but with a
view toward better service, the branch is being located here.

Many sites for the plant were examined by officials
of the company, but Columbus was finally selected because of
its favorable railroad facilities, and the adjacent high
quality raw material. eh

Ihe Southern Sand and Gravel Company was established
in Lowndew County in 1929. It is located on the Pickensville
road southeast of Columbus, and ships sand and gravel over
a 100-mile radius. The production capacity is around 25 car-
loads per day, and the plant is equipped with regular type
of modern dredging machinery. This stock company is officered
by: S. H. Livingston, President; C. D. Griffin, Vice-Presi-
dent; C. Livingston, Secretary and Treasurer. It employs
15 people. (1) = |

‘The Columbus Gravel Com located one mile and a
half south of Columbus, was established in the county in 1919.

This business is owned by a corporation. The officers
are: C. D. Kershaw, President; W. Brodnax, Vice-President;
T. M. Porterfield, Treasurer; C. F. Harris, General Manager;
A. P. Caldwell, Secretary.

{

| The company operates a grand dredge boat with the
largest diesel engine in the county. The capacity of the plant
is about 20 carloads of gravel per day, which is mostly
shipped inside the State.

This company is the second oldest gravel plant in the
State, and at present they are re-building and improving
it. Twenty-five employees work there. (2)

Ihe Mississippi Sand & Gravel Company, located on the
Frisco Railroad near Kolola Springs, Lowndes County, was built

uid
a bh arpa - — —

(1) Interview %ith S. H. Livingston.
(2) Interview with A. P. Caldwell.

5

a Ny

in 1932 by the present owners, for the purpose of furnishing

sand and gravel for the roads in this state. 0

This plant is equipped with the latest type of machinery

for washing and processing sand and gravel for the buildings,
as well as highway construction; it has a daily capacity of

around twenty carloads.

Normally, about 15 men are regularly employed in this

plant. (1)

PROPST!S LIVE STOCK STABLE AND COTTON WAREHOUSE

Henry Propst, who made Columbus his permanenthome

in September, 1911, opened a Livestock Sale Stable in the

‘sameyear. His business, which was firgt located on the

Tombigbee River, on the edge of the town, embraced the sale

of mules and horses, and wagons and harness to the farmers

of this section. When the first site burned, the stable

was moved to Main Street, across fromthe City Hall, where

it stood for many years. He later moved to thé present

location on Main Street, across from the Gilmer Hotel,

where he has a large modern barn.

i i ~year period of |
Mr. Propst estimates that in his 25-year peri

business, he ih handled, traded and retailed, around 10,000

mules, and retails around 125 wagons annually.

A new cotton warehouse, built about 1992

for the purpose of weighing and storing oe.

ers, has a storage capacity of 55000 bales. Fropst

and his sons own this thriving business; two peop 9. 5

sides the owers, ‘are employed at the stable, a

g8ix at the warehouse, in season.

James Propst, son of Henry Propst, has ibs

(1936) opened up a general merchandise store in 1

building. (2)

: blished in Columbus,
i ve-Stock Sales establis

J a 19 3 2 of great benefit to thisSy

surrounding section. 4 sale 13 be.a North)
is. located between 3 : £ 300

Friseo Stock Yards, x are offered. An average 0

and all kinds of livestoc

head sold ie shownevery Wee=.

 

  

(1) Interview with BenA

(2) Interview with Henry rop 

    
 



 

 

  

 
 

   

 

 
 
 

dairyproduces

 The Managers, who sell on commission, are Ed. Eden;
of Okolona, sand H. S. McCaleb, of Columbus; J. E. McCord
is the auctioneer.

These sales are of great assistance to the farmer,
as well as the buyer; the farmer gets a better price for
his stock, and the buyer has a larger variety from which
to choose. Buyers come to these stockyardsales from a
distence of 100 miles. (1)

DAIRY SECTION

In this county and throughout this section, there
is under way an intensive course of dairying development
that has won for this area the title of, "The Dairylend
of Dixie". = Si

In Lowndes County are many herds of the best strain
of pure-blocd milch cows and sires, the majority of them
beinghigh-grade Jerseys. Several years ago the cattle
tick was eradicated, and this was the first county in the
State where cattle were declared free of tuberculosis.

SHACKLEFORD'S CATRY

The largest wholesale dairy in the State, located
one mile out from Columbus, on the Macon road, has been-
operated continuously by C. C. Shackleford since 1911.

Situated on a tract of land comprising 350 acres,and equipped with a fineherd of 480 cows, Shackleford!s
300 gallons of milk daily, which he wholesales

to the Columbus Creamery. This dairy has grown from a herd
of ten cows to its present huge proportions.

N. M. Parker,State Dairy Ingpector, recently visited
the Shackleford Dairy, snd declared it to be one of the most
sanitary in the State. (2)

wag,

MCERARY DAIRY
M., B. McCrary, who has been in the dairy businessSince 1901, operates one of the most progressive stations

in this section. He owns a herd of 60 fine Holstein and
Jersey cows; the production: being around 100 gallons daily.

 4 TER BB a: rr

(1) Date from Tom McCaleb.
(2) Data fromHrs. C. C: Shackleford.

 

  
  
  

    
  

  

  
   

  

   

 

   

   

   

     

     

   
   



   

 

  

  
  

     

  

 

  

  

   

  

   

   
   

    
  

   

  
  

 

   
  

   

McCrary employe five people in his sanitary dairy, snd

supplies are retailed to cafes and private homes, via his

truck delivery service. Eis business has helped to develop

the county as a dairy center. (1) ibis

OTHER DAIRIES ;

Three other prosperous dairies in the county: The
0. W. Robertson Dairy on Highway 82, sells milk and msnu-

factures chocolste milk on a large scale; "Green Pastures®,

located near Billups Station, which is owned by E. E. Pershall,

is & fine Deiry, and still another, is the modern dairy

located on the old Billups farm, now owned by the Connecticut

General Life and Ipsurance.Company.

The Mother Goose Candy Company, owned by Mr. end krs. |

F. 4. Bales, was opened in Columbus in 1930. The first Lo

location of the plant was on College Street, but has recently

been moved to Main Street, next door to the A. & P. Tea

Company . |

This candy company manufactures a general line of

sweets for wholesale and retail purposes. The production

pert of the plant has a cooking room, a slab or cooling

room, and a stock, or wrapping room. A line of specislities,

such = mints for parties, sremade to order.
-

Six peopleare employed by the Mother Goose Candy

Company, and three trucks deliver the whclesale products over a

an 150-mile aree. (2)

UNIQUE INDUSTRIES

Several private industries in Columbus may be classified

as unicue: The Dowdle Cabinet Works, owned snd operated by

W. L. Dowdle, of Columbus, is the most important of this type

of work. Mr. Dowdle, with one colored helper, manufactures

with the latest type of machinery, fine cabinets, tables , chairs,

"shat-nots® , 2nd miscellaneous in-leid work. Ee also does

upholstering work on & finished scale.

s the business of J. L. Clanton,
er scale iOn a small spoolbeds and other

who, at the age of -79, makes

high quality pieces of furniture.

e work is also outstanding, is Jack Donnell
Another, Whos takes cabinets and other products

of this city. Be also

 
—

(1) Interview with kM. B. MeCrary.

(2) Interview with krs. BaleSe  



   

   

    

 

   

  

   

    

 

   

  

  

 

  

   

   
  

    

   
  
   

 
 

 

 

of that kind. Especially unusual is his reproduction of
antiques. Columbus residents have given him, in recent
years, many orders for such work, and he executes them
most satigfactorily. |

 

MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

The first Motion Picture Theatreopened here was in
1908. Equipment of this building was crude-—cloth certains
and a’few cane chairs. This operated only abopt three weeks,
owing to the scarcity and poor quality of the pictures avail-
able at that time. In 1907, another attempt to open a theatre
wasmade at Lake Park, out from Columbus.” The show, which
was held under a tent, exhibited such attractions as the
"Thaw-White Tragedy" and the great "Train Robbery®, as well
as some vaudeville numbers. Later, Ed Kuykendall, now presi-
dent of the National Motion Pictures Owners, opened the 01d
Dixie Theatre on the present site of Rubel's store. He operat-
ed in this place until 1914, when he moved across the street -
to the building which has been, until recently, used as the
New Dixie. :

A few years later he built the Princess, which is modern,
and well-eguipped for sound pictures. The stage is probably
the largest in this territory, and the theatre has recently
been improved under its new management. It has been leased
by its owner, Mr. Kuykendall, to a Memphis Corporation of

- Theatres Owners. The local Manager is M. S. Lightman.

The Varsity Theatre, opened in Columbus in 1935, by
Flexer and Haberfield, is another modern, beautifully decorat-
ed one. It has recently passed into the hands of the same
Memphis Company, and is also under the supervision of Mr.
Lightman. These two theatres furnish modern, up-to-date
entertainment for the county and surrounding towns. (1)

MUNICIPAL WATER WORKS

The municipally-owned water plant is operated by
electricity furnished by the Mississippi Power Company.
Storage tanks built of concrete——under ground--have a
capacity of 8,000,000 gallons of filtered water. Acoagulating basin of 360,000 gallons of filtered water- capacity every six hours, furnishes practically 1,440,000gallonsfordomestic purposes. The water is practicallypure, being chlorinated at a point where it passes from

- SSP

(1) From Mrs. Landrum's Notes.



 the setting basin to the tanks.

  

           

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

 

  

  
  

   
  

 

  
   

  

 

   

   

 

  

The plant is equipped with the most improved machinery,

consisting of two low-1lift pumps with & capacity of 1,400
gallons each of raw water per minute; one high-pressure
pump, 1,000 gallons per minute, one gas pump 1,000 gallons

per minute, one steam pump 2,100 gallons per minute. These
different units operate singularly, or in combination with

the whole, and in case of emergency calls, deliver 4,500,000

gallons of raw water anywhere in the city limits.

s
v

The plant is located on the Luxapalila River, about

one mile northeast of the city of Columbus. A recent analy-

sis by the state Chemist reports that the water is altogether

| satisfactory.

- PEOPLE'S WATERAND GAS COMPANY

As early as January, 1858, a lot was sold by Martha

Newton, of Columbus, to the Columbus Gas and Light Company

for the purpose of serving the community. This company is

said to bave been the oldest Gas Company established in the

extreme Southern States. Many of the prosperous planters

in this section, before its founding, had private plants

where they manufactured gas by a process of using pine rosin.

Many early public buildings and homes were lighted by gas

before the coming of electric power lines.

 In 1859, the company passed into the bands of J. S.

Lull, who later sold it to the Columbus Gas and Light

Company. This corporaticn operated intermittently from 1880

to April, 1899, and soon after became the Mississippi Service

Company, and it remained under this management until 1935,

when it became the People's Water and Gas Company. (1)

The local office is a branch of the Meridian office;

these two districts are owned and operstesos iy

Water Company. In Columbus homes are ar :

and nine people are employed in the Columbus branch, with

Goodwin Myrick as Manager. (2)

The Mississippi Power Company dates back to ig

16, 1900, when the Columbus Insurance and py

sold outto the Columbus Light and Power Corpora ion. ey

Joknston was the first President.

|

(1) Courthouse Records. Sidra

(2) Data given by Miss Mary Griffin
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On July 1, 1906, this company was sold to the Colum
bus Railway, Light & Power Company, with C. F. Sherrod ag
President, and S. W. Greenland, as GeneralManager. The
company changed hands again January 1, 1924, when itwas
sold to the Mississippi Power & Light Company. H. C.
Couch was the President, and D. T. Gaston became the
Manager. On September 1, 1926, the Mississippi Power & Light
Companywas superseded by the Mississippi Power Company, and
it remains under that name. Barney Eaton is the President;
J. L. Street is Division Manager.

The Mississippi Power Company is affiliated with the
Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee Power Companies, which belong
to an eastern holding corporation.

The company bas branch offices, and furnishes forthis
division electric power to Eupora, Aberdeen, Starkville,
Brooksville, Crawford, Macon, DeKalb, Houston, Calhoun City,
and other smaller towns on the connecting lines.

Thirty-twopeople are employed in the local office,
located on 5th Street and 2nd Avenue South.

The Company also carries a line of electrical fix-
tures and appliances—electric irons, waffle irons, perco-
lators, toasters, General Electric refrigerators, Kelvinators,
Eureka vacumn cleaners, washing machines, ranges, dish
washers, roasters, clocks, lamps, room heaters, water heaters,
fang, 2g fixtures and light bulbs, whichare sold at re-teil. (1

ies BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

The first Telephone Company in Columbus, established
around 1895, was privately owned by John P. Mays and a Mr.Young. The equipment of thattime was very crude. Thefirst office was in the original City Hall, which was re-placed around 1903, by the present building.

This private organization was sold to the CumberlandTelephone Company, who operated it for a good many yearsbefore selling out to thepresent owners, the SouthernBell Telephone Company,

| The local office, which, for 44years has servedefficiently the county, and new provides a wide hook-up
Hn

(1) Date furnished by Miss Joe Estes.

I ILRORey
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by long distance, employs 19 operators in the traffic de-

partment. Six men are employed in the plant; the office force
or commercial department, consists of two. The Manager is
W. J. Satterwhite. Around 1,300 homes are served by the

Telephone Company. (1)

The Postal Telegraph Company opened an office in i 1

Columbus, in August 1896, with W. A. Stallings as the first i

Manager. It has been in continuous service here since that HE

date. :
|

~ M. H. Yerby, the present Manager, came to Columbus,

in 1900, and since he came, the whole gystem of transmitting IE

and receiving messages has changed. The Morse System has th

been replaced by the new electric teletype, and many special Fl

services have been added to routine telegraphic duties. (2) bib

 
The Western Union Telegraphic Service was established

in Columbus soon after the War between t he States, and was

the first telegraph office to be operated in the State. The

first location was on the corner of Main and Fifth Streets,
then it was moved to its present location, on North Main

Street, near the Hotel Gilmer.

 

The Western Union used the Morse System for many years,

and served the community faithfully, sending and receiving

messages. The office now used the electrical teletype.  
Miss Maria Smith has been in steady employ at the

Western Union since 1905, serving in the capacity of Menager :

for 20 years. The present Manager isT. 5. Bogan. (3)

 RAILROAD FACILITIES

nville Railway extends in a westerly

ugh Lowndes, having a mileage of

The only stations in Lowndes

mini of the railroad,

fhe Columbus & Gree

direction from Columbus thro

18.06 miles in the county.

County are Columbus, one of the te

and Waverly, a flag stop.

sated the general offices of the
storehouse, round-house, dispatcher's

and yards.

In Columbus are lo

company; a}so the shops, ¢
office, yard master's office,

the railway at

The total number of employees of :

Columbus is 307; the monthly payroll is approximately

(1) Data furnished by Miss M. S. Nolan.

(2) Interview withNr. Yerby.

(3) Interview witb Miss MariaSmith.  
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$41,000.

Some of the principal industries on the lineof the
“Columbus & Greenville Railway are: T. J. Moss Tie Company,
Columbus Brick Company, Waters & McCrary Gravel Company, L
W. Richardson & Company, and an industry recently located,
The Choctaw Culvert & Machinery Company.

The railroad also has a track serving the power plant
of the Mississippi State College for Women, and too, it
serves many firms and individuals, including a number of oil
companies. : :

A small railroad repair shop, located on 3rd Avenue
North, was first established in 1889 in Columbus, but was
considerably enlarged and modernized in 1906.

At present the shop consists of: A store, which
carries around 95 different types of railroad supplies;
a round house; a machine shop; a coach repair yard; a freight
car repair yard, and a wood-working shop. The equipment is
sufficient to take care of any railroad needs. (1)

®

MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD

The original line of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad was
completed in Lowndes County (as far as Crawford) about 1860.
For nearly 85 years this line has had an active part in the
growth and development of this county, but the head office
of the M. & 0. is located at St. Louis, Missouri.

A branch line of this road now runs from Artesia to
Columbus, thence to Montgomery, Alabama. Artesia, which is
in this county, is the railroad Junction for the main line
of the M. & 0.,which has a large force employed there.
There is also a ticket agent at Mayhew, and a caretaker at
Crawford. Bent Oak and Billups are flag stops.

In Columbus, the road has & ticket office and a freightdepot. About 40 men are in the employ of the M. & O., here,including all departments of the road, which, of course, meansa large payroll. (2)

FRISCO RAILROAD

The branch of the Frisco Railroad which serves Lowndes
wn Et

(1) Intervi
(2) Intervi

IA rT

ew with George Gaines, Sec't. & Treas. of C. & Ge.ew with Laney Cason, Commercial Agent of the M. & O-



  

 

  

    

  

    

  

   

   

 

  
    

  
   

   
  

        

  
  

County is a pert of the Pensseola, Florida, division, and
has 6,000 miles of track which runs straight into Pensa-
cola. The home office is located inSt. Louis, Missouri.

This line was opened here in 1927; Kolocla Springs

and Wells are the other two stations in the county; there
is a ticket agent at Kolola Springs, but Wells is only a

flag stop. Five men are employed in the Columbus office,

which is located at the ‘end of 2nd Avenue, South. Ed
Imboden is the General Agent in Columbus.

This progressive railroad was influential in having

the Moss Tie Company to locate a branch plant in this

County, and the railroad uses a large percent of the tie

production of this plamt. (1)

BUS LINES

The Tri-State Bus Lines, which have a terminal on

Fifth Street South, inColumbus, began in 1929 with one

coach, running between Tuscaloosa &nd Columbus. It was

privately owned and operated, and L. }¥. Robinson, who until

recently has been connected with this bus line, was the

first driver. The busses operated irregularly up to 1932,

when the Greyhound Line was established here.

In 1934, the Dixie Coach line ran a schedule to

Columbus, and also in 1934, the present Tri-State renewed

its route. In 1936, Magnolia line busses were added. They

are now jointly under the management of J. B. Randall, of

Jackson, where the main office te located.

The ‘line now has confortable busses running to Jackson,

Meridian, and Memphis, with convenient schédules, Wien 55 |

; i ode of travel. gix drivers are employ J Id

8 YeIy A s been Office Manager since iH

for this territory; W. W. Tawbe ha

yr. Robinson. (2)

TY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
the resignation of

CITY AND COUN

The first business club in Columbus Was the Society of

St. Andrews, and although isaoBe

t a religious S¢ 5

St ras in 1875, a commercial atmosphere invigorated

its ices An item of interest prought before itg members

Aead

 

= ip———— i

rurnished by Ed Imboden.

id by L. Me. Robingon.

 

(1) Information

(2) Data furnishe
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was the report of the committee previously appointed on
"The Advantages of Mississippi as a Field for Scotch
Immigration." The personnel of this committee was Mayor
J. P. Billups, Dr. Robert Matthews, E. B. Bliss, W. C.
Worthington and W. H. Munroe. A movement was urged to
donate land for the proposed immigrants to live on in this
section but for lack of co-operation, this club ceased.

Two more business leagues existed betweenthis time
and the establishment of the present Chamber of Commerce.
Since 1912, Columbus has had the advantages of this pro-
gressive organization of business and professional men,
whose aims have been to promote the welfare and progress
of this city and county. In recent years, it has maintain-
ed an office with a full-time Secretary, R. E. Johnston,
who devotes his time to the welfare of this section in
many ways. J. 0. Slaughter is the amiable President at
this (1937) time, a man with whom the directors and eitizens
delight in co-operating.

The Chamber of Commerce is a clearing house for
community service and various information, as well as the
source of much publicity, which attracts the attention -

- of the outside world to the many resources of the city
and county. - It has played an important part inthe his-
torical and industrial growth of Columbus » and sponsored
the Columbus Centennial in 1921, which was a great success.

Two other outstanding accomplishments are worthy of
mention, vis: The part it hsd in bringing the Frisco :
Railroad in and the securing of the large Seminole Garment
Plant. It also agsisted in the organization and the suc-
cessful institution of the annual Columbus Radius Fair.

The Chamber of Commerce tenders its service to all
worth-while movements which make for the betterment of the
community, and is proud of the part it has had in recent
years in the promotion of many civie causes, and the
commercial development of Columbus and Lowndes County. (1)

Extracts froma paper gotten up by the Secretary
of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce--R. E. Johnstons

"Good civie conditions: and good citizenship advertise
a compunity. The greatest source of desirable publicity
isacitizen who is in love with his city and has tangible

2 ne
- - CS

(1) Mrs. Louise Landrum's Historical Notes.

Lowndes, and has prove

reason for that affection. Not only does it advertise the

community, but it advertises the community spirit of that

place. It advertises its industry, its general business

affairs, its community lice. .

nBriefly defined, Chambers of Commerce are bodies pe

of local business and professional men engaged in improving

trade conditions, urging legislation beneficial to SORTS

and the social welfare, and most important, encouraging the

growth and prosperity of their several communities.

"The industrial and social progress of cities and toms

ig measured by the intdrest taken in the Chamber of Com-

and if a community does not have an organization

of this kind, then it is classed as a one.!

"The Chamber of Commerce is non-political, Rg

and a non-racial organization, with one BAY 5182 >Bee

to better the community. When it changes t Ee)hr

as our forefathers who wrote the Declaration 0 ; Ee se

said, it is the right of the people to order an |

e the leadihg citizens of
n ears ago a number of 2

a with the idea of a ialg v's,

having vision, faith and ambition, a

and Lomdes County Crasher of 250,nly
d around to see una

PT ig a virile, energetic body, which labo

i : bus and
t interests of Columbus

wgJ
OEas a vital factor in the

3 ided
ion. Its affairs are gul

progress of this city and Poot blic-spirited men of
by a board of directors composed of Pu gation to all who want

i end this organi to 2 %

paisi
at and development which is sure

O share

cone,"

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

of the size of Columbus which can

Very recently 2 Juniorare few towns : :
There 4 here at an enthusiastic

claim two Chambers of

Chamber of Commerce was © ganize

meeting. the Senior Chamber,
jgion of ET

This organization188TFCC and aims are identical

its club name, "Jaycees, ites SRaE os

to the parent organization.
* | 

 



 

 

 
 

constitution and by-laws included: Dr.3 3 3 $ r.- Thoma
John Laws, Chester, Gaston, W. E. McGee, and Da de

2 . = > Me ven er,

~~ The following officers were chosen to di
affairs of the Junior organization: J. 0. Tonaies’ {

3
Dr. Thomas Wolford, Vice-president;.
er, and Louis Wise, Secretary. 3 Dr. A. E. Brown, Treasur-

Directors elected for two-; ; year ter
officers mentioned above, and John Laws uteMetw

About 50 young men automatically became members, and’
with the anticipated drive, th i :

greatly augmented. 108 Will In

Dues of $3.75
: $3.75 per quarter, paid in advance, are

able, including one supper per month, leaving JS09ens

operating funds on hand
contemplated. to carry out the sprightly programs

T.V.A. POWER IN LOWNDES COUNTY

There are two lines of T.V.A Blectrica: T.V.A. 1 Pow
Unley ¥ain line, which is Cranston ig
tsours Ry Electrical Power Association, running to
sen , and a Branch line which runs to Kolola Springs

: O communities in Lowndes have been hooked-up with
T.V.A. since July 1, 1936.

ooLo understood understood that thethe
hon nu bio will handle, under

| 9 the T.V.A. authorities, all the power
LongsIp % Stesns. The remainder of the county will
RSmu rough a "Four-County® organization, which

ganized the latter part of 1936.. This group succeeds
oothe Lowndes Count .

y organization, which \ ong 1 3
became affiliated with three other vimSn

one rira organization has five directors.
each county and oneelected from the tour

counties at large. EBuge
Wil > ne Hardy is t

Evans was elected the director bopa Feo oWyes:

of ereo nL Serer mus chairman
: ‘so diligently to gain

the T.V.A. iV.A This project was under-way for over two

years before it became a reality. (1)

This group was composed of three comm: Timer Woishmag

a house-to-house canvass. Their purpose was: wi

the number offamilies who would sign up for am =

nunber of apnliances and conveniences, that P10 Be useC 1X

the various homes.

Money has recently been appropriated by =r ars oO

Congress for power lines in the eastern sectimz of Lommass, &

far as Steens.

Everett Cole, of Steens, 1s &n active T.V.4. wore

in Washington, and has contributed his influence The

progress of the community. (2)

T.V.A. Power has transformed a pleasant communi

into an up-to-date little village, where every home SQ"

the comforts and modern conveniences of the larger LOWE.

Drudgery of the home is eliminated by an electrical

water system, and refrigerator service. They may baws

stoves, and may do their laundry work by the use of

They also may enjoy the radio. "All of these luxuries

enhance the comforts of that neighborhood in Lowndes Coax.

ASSETS OF LOWNDES COUNTY

low someof the numerous advantages of

Located in Columbus, the County.Seat,

nof
15,000, one finds:

Four railroads and two bus lines radiating in alldirections;

three banks with total resources of 86,250,000;
-

State College for Women, with an enrollment of 952; 356

largest Floral and Nursery industry in the South; a Sek

plant with a daily capacity of 125,000 brick; the segs :

Marble Works and one of the largest Automobile tag actories

in the South; the
j11e Railway shops,

Columbus & Greenvi J x .

transportation department, su] x yi
Loy in: iv people;

| t Factory, employing around Pe
120) re 18 service stations; four wholesale

au OR ag orien and a number of modern dairies; three

a
four saw-mills and four gavel companies;

: and ready-to-wear stores;

ten drug stores, eighteen dry-g¢ peat parkets; two photography

retail) andSiX ; :

geovaries(OTL0" elses Wr Fo) SpE.
’

R. A. BickmaBR.

t Clerk, Mr. Cockerham.

We list be

Lowndes County.
taining a populatio

-

 

(1) Data by Supt.
(2) Data by Circul
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and two modern theatres; six insurance companies; two
funeral homes and three undertaking establishments;
two machine shops and foundries; two plumbing shops and
two tin shops; three cotton offices; two gins and one com-
press; nine oil companies; seven beauty parlors and five
barber shops} four taxi: -service companies; two type-
writer agencies and one book store; eleven auto parts and
auto garages; three auto tire stores; three five-and-ten-
cent stores; four furniture stores; one daily newspaper,
The Commercial Dispatch; two tourists camps, located on
Highway 45.

Artesia, located in Lowndes County, is the largest

shipping center for hay in the United States. Situated
in the Prairie Lime belt, this fertile section ranks first
in the ‘shipment of hay.

in Artesia are the following commercial establishments:
twelve mercantile stores, one bank, one drug store, two
filling stations, one Borden cooling station.

At Caledonia are: Six retail merchandising stores,
one drug store, two barber shops and one beauty parlor,
two cafes. |

Steens has four mercantile stores, one barber shop,
two filling stations, two cotton gins.

Crawford has one bank, eleven mercantile shores ’ one
barbershshop and one drug Store,

Mayhew boasts of Burgin Brogers General Merchandise
Store and Filling Station.

The total volume of merchandise sold in Lowndes
County by the 297 retail stores operating in 1934 was

» 114,000,

REFERENCES

Interviews with the following officials of Lowndes: County
Industries: H. W. Glover, Irvin I. Weitzenhoffer, Mrs.
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No subject is more in

oortation, for around tnis, much

To give tne evolution or the methods of

Transportation is to arouse a deep interest 1n

of history and 8150 an aopreciation of the eff

our Sopefatners, 'hece eilorts n=ve resulted in our splendid
+

up-to-date systern STgett iis about.

In these (ays oi rapid, confortsble travel, it is

lard to realize the gre: dangers braved by
i 3 hi -

wo

those early pioneers of Lowndes, end by, tnose oi all the
a

counties oI. l.ississippl..

As overland immigrants and travelers were forced to

adapt themselves to these early roads, nly two methous of

tr: vel were possible at an early date - on foot and on

horsebsa ia

widened to permit the use of
AyThe roads were finally

but this method oi moving was attended by many

difficulties. One pioneer,sg1d that upsets and:breakages

were his daily experiences, ald that long before he reached

the end of his journey, he wished that he had never been

born. A traveler on horseback, &s late as 1610, says that

the difficulties he had enc:suntered could not be imagined

by. those who hadnever passed over ihe road.
EV

s forcibly said that "the daring

n

of hunters and pioneer explorers baptized Se pasim

blood and enriched them with romance, Ee and
journeys of our jpmigrant fathers, moving feml 1

s

belongings to a southern clime in search Of Rous,

and fortunes should make these ways sacred to the Ter

generation.

Nr. Hamilton ha
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DESOTO'S ROUTE IN 1540

De3oto'sRoute through Lowndes County is largely a

matter of conjecture, Historic accounts differ as to the
exact spot he touched when, with twenty-six horsemen and
sixty infantry soldiers as his advance guard, he wandered

through what is now the State of Mississippi, and that

part of it known as lowndes county of tocay.
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After wandering through the primeval forests for

eighteen months, in his vain search for gold, DeSoto and

his steel-clad warriors entered the present State of

Mississippi in the month or December, 1540, near the

beautiful city of Columbus, in Lowndes $1).
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istoric accounts show that he crossed to the east

side of re river within the present limits of

Pickens County, Alabame, and that he reached the river

again near the site of Cotton Gin Port, in Monroe Couiity

It is reasonable to supose that he followed Indian trails.

making use of camp sites, springs and fords of the streams,

well known to his Indian Lrem! avoiding swamps on the

one side and hilly country on the other. The route shown | = 3
on the mep fulfills all conditions. A monument on the Ded Ire
Jackson 1"ilitary Road (Lowndés County) marks the probable :
crossing place. A Spanish Halberdwas found near this

spot. (2), |

a

 
 

; In 1817-1830, a great deal was done in the way of
road-building and river improvement. The most important

points in the State were connected by a net-work of roads
extending in every direction, there being twenty-four

State roads established by the State Legislature fromEE named =
1824-1830. (3). | | troops
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to most
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“NERAL JACKSON'S ROAD 
Previous to General Jackson's rosd which | ;

was authorized by an act of Congress in April 1816, there town, erosses Tombigbee :
; A 5 2 | © wy A inwas an Indian Trail coinecting Fort Saint Stevens with the oldGilmer road, ait 4

7 ] i.Colbert's Ferry (Muscle Shoals), Alabama on the Tennessee to Crewford,
river. = | five miles north of =TO

 
When a massacre at Fort liims occurred August 30,
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The original for the Road was

5305000. The First—and Eighth Infantry, and a detaeh-

ment of Arti lery, composed the troops assigned to do

this work. About 300 men were engaged in building this
road; work was begun June lst, 1817, and was completed

May, 1820 With minor changes, this is the mein artery.

of travel from Tennessee southward, and from llorth

Alabama through Lowndes county. It was used as a StageA. 5

line. The first telegraph line in tiie state with an office

in Columbus, was established in 1845, the wires being at-

tached to trees along this road.

This name, "Jackson Military Road," was given in

compliment to Gen. Jackson, who was the Commanding of-

ficer of the oouthern District. The monument at lLioward

Creek Hill marks the site of his camp, and the burigl

place of three solciers. This road had nothing to do
with the Rattle of New Orleans - it was an "aftermath”.

The survey was made by Capt. H. Young, U., 5. Engineers.

The road is now 30 Teet wide.

This Jackson Highway, which is known in Columbus
proper, as the i Hoad, links the present with tie

glamorous past. It is fringedon both sides by points
of historic interest and curves its way from, & point £1

miles north of the Tennessee river, through parts, of

Alabama, and on through thestate of Lississippi to
-

Madisonville, Louisianns

Along this route, veterans of many Wars have marched

to the sound of and dru There we have seen the

glitter of the General's uniform and heard the tramp of

the soldiers' feet--all contributing to the historic

interest of the road. 01d homes along its route have

housed distinguished guests from timeto time--among

them being General Bedford: forrest, of Confederate fame;

Judge J. lM. Dickinson, Secretary of Jar under President
Taft; General Stephen D. Lee, of Confederate fame;
General Ruggles during the War between the otates, and

many others. The oldest house in Columbus, "The Cedars"

owned by lirs. George Sherman, issituated on thss road,

about one and a half miles from Columbus. Dr. Cornelius
Hardy's home on this route, and the Varing home also have
been famed for their be entertainments llany
tall, picturesque cedars border the adjacent Tend; wild
flowers and rose bushes adorn the surrounding country, and from Columbus, Ol-

a magnliilcent bored well refreshes the traveler at a pointaA

. yt) mao Pane 73 Thi, nL a Co . :

six mlies oul irom Columbus, This well, on the JacksonNAN de

~3 TEX on uF 4 5ig Try ) 3 1 3 3 oo) } 3} 07 x 3
Ely 9 As Al - oS Hell ’ WIO SE waters are lanied

for thelr neal giving qualities. llodern improvements
->

Vvin the way of "black-to ping’ rlacucts of concrete,

nave aaded to the comfort of tie traveler along the way.

The old Stege line anc Tavern, Xnovn in olden (ays ad

Kicd's Tavern, were historic _and-rerxs wnile Tlie term

nJackKson ighwey N33 ]

citizens of Lowden >

‘ fa, lhe ¥- who .

etc,
Nr

5 *

«os TIM Xl " |

CA aa bd ilg a

In olden days, ota

known roads of the County.

avin rela; olallldo ere the2 chiang elu

a fresh teak oz four,dnd ecarried i

the principal lines 0:

teverns around which romance

wiiich Loused bridges gnc
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offering more peace end wealll 10 their

of every description going to

in the interest of finance.
on their journeys in lic interest

| D8 WC gather Dy 8 ring fire
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crop Other sections, brough

ed to stop Mover night",

points, inter-

news would be chronicled I

in by these visitors wio aelight J

mingling with citizens from different

changing news and stories of interest.
- Lo

Stes ing ove? post the U,
tages, operatin on horseback
51

rn those
Wail, delivering it more speedily than t]

done jg former deyS.

1 to present-aay travel,

wereil
us ° However,

-

pooor condition ol tLe roads,

18 PE at that time quite

this =u
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: .1f miles northeast

A t elevel gas Boe 30 Mm. - It

located about : ig "Kicd's Tevern

the Jackson 
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(now known in the community as "Woodlawn" the country
~

home OF Fr, Bnd Mrs. 0, .

Kidd's Tavern, in a splendid state of preservation

still, is little changed from the rustic inn whieh housed
many notable visitors in the decades preceding the War
betweeli the It wis the scene of the hurry and

bustle of stage-coachi travel. One can easily imegine

the inter-st and excitement when the creak and rettle of

the old stage wes heard in the distance, thus heralding

its approach. The shout of tlie Coach driver, and the thud

of horses' feet were welcomed sounds, for distances were
great in tiose days, and by this means, people kept in

touch with the outside world. At that time the road

ran-directly in front of the tavern door, but today it

isa little off from the Jackson Highway, separated by a

plcturesque grove of stetely trees

/
"any was the traveler who, exhausted by his tedious

journey on his arrivel, doffed his het, civested himself

of his long cloak, and repeired to the Bar to refresh

inser with the excellent wine made {rom grapes grown

in the Kidd vineyard, and better still, fo part:ke of
the mint-julipsserved at the ber of this old tavern.
te are tola that whiskey flowed freely in those days ana

there was plenty of it-inthis historic place. No
liquor laws then existed, and unfortunately, one could
drink freely and- to his heart's content. Yet, a gentle-
man under the influence of whisSkey, never forgot that ne

was a "Gentleman", and ladies Toisas here were perfectly
sale under all conditions.

The imprint of the stairway (which has been noved

to the rear of the hall), still reuwains in the front hall
on the nellow boards of theoriginal walls. In the dim
light of the old lamp or the soft glow of the candle, the

ladies of by-gone decades, with slightly raised voluminous

skirts; would ascent this old stairway to seek rest for

the night, flushed with the excitement f an all-day
trip. Today, a trip of this kind would be = matter of
only an hour.

n : : :The "loom room upstairs still conteins = spinning
‘wheel used in the olden days, but the loom has long since
been removed. There are hole: in the "bee room", where

bees went in anc out when & section of the "loom room"

was used 88 sn in-door bee hive, san unusuzl custom of
that time. The yellow pine walls, drown with ace, have

the appearance of heving been stained. An odor of

mellow, untreated wood pervedes tie nouse and lingers
>»

the memory of the visitor after ne nas departed.

the road from the tavern, in a shady grove

> og ily cemetery is located, There lie buried

the Klad I and sore of their descendants. One greve,

of special interest, 1s marked with = simple hecdstone,

bearing the neme "Erma Casey, a mute remincer of a

ronantic young girl, whose drematic story is told:

been forbidden by her stern father

gbage driver. The father thought

nj nt i and objected to the match.

parried the driver, and

her fother. After a hectic

mall ii

strong, mma Ian eves

ry promptly disowned ye,
“na naw 13eg 11

4 en aso ang noy les de 37

she died gv ah esTey oe © ii x 21 eq Tt er

midst of the people from whence Sie aga =
0 LILO ’

i or 2 an AA - i] SOV 1 ner reiusling £0

.unrelenting father continued 10 gisovnl Li ry to

allow the Kidd nere, of which ne was =U sroud, $0 DE

It is = picturesque SHOv, aril

3

na aoc they 1 NEcer

much history interests visitors as tie) 11 |
craved on her tombstone.elf A A
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venue and llinth Stree? south, 11 Sn. No

: > be
1 3; Stage ls

lirs. Dan Richards), was used as Stage

line.

ere ceprived of much a

>. the Railroad. With

lroad, about 18958,

lines suffered, and

method of travel.

The Stage Coach lines 1 oe

patronage by their repld pour : or

the adwent of the Mobile & 0 19pei

into Lowndes county theoldBi oa

were soon superceced by the mor

 

d by C. Lo.
(1). Data furnishe E. BR. Hopkins.

(2). Data furnished bY 
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ee Mr, Hill was also prominent as = bridge builder in na Mrs. Richerds is the caughter of lr. Davis, inheriting

Tt e ount MM Pp i C > 0 ot 4
~ -y § Yor 4 3 $4 . > . J

oy y ~The special type of covered brid:e was built | he pretty old home from her father, and finds plessure in

by him and was called the "Green T. Hill Bridge". Oue of growing all kinds of old-fashioned Ilovers nis historic
} T 3 CTY 4 : 7 i + . . bg . \ er a

these ercins today near Steens, a small village east of soot, 85 well es in entertaining guests Ire te

Columbus. It spans Luxapalila Creek, and is the only | section, who delight to hear the stories connected with the

one of this type lert in the County. (1) | rece o fu of interest and. r ie bring in here a simple drawing of an old Stage = John Pitchlyn and Robert Jemison,

mn 14 ila 1 - 4 an wy a - C fe . - : ay
i" i Lo ih

LOACH Owlied Ly Larrie leek i lovndes County, operated a flourishing

of tiose issued by Green T. Hill, 1 nolumbus to Jackson, over the old Robins
th

tecesS carried the Lnlted >tates 2 EY En

another Steppe Lire wes operatea LO. h Llabsars,
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COLUMBUS, MNIool olek | over Jackson's lilitary Zoad to LOLwmbus.  
Good for Fifty Cents on all my stage |

Routes in Fare or in Confederate funds. when' ’
? TH. 1 \ ~~ ‘ » oy - : i i

Five Dollars or its multiple is presented °° | : Geines' Tra . histori pail wich ferainsyes
t . - ae Tepe :
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to me or to any of my agents. ! Y was once. a k-norse treil. George

:

in Low?ndes J
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Another interesting olc -spot is-the country hone | Sn € an 5 allow hin trois rrivilege iI

of Mr. and Irs. Rupert Richards, called "iiayside", sit- ne indians

uated about two miles west of Crawford. This old house

was used before the liar between the ctates as a Stag

CoachRelay and Tavern. It is located on a curve of the
road which runs to Louisville, in Winston County. J. A. | te =a? Toa gkko5

Daly built the house, and it was during his ownership LRCB tetorres county, it ems. S00

that the place was used as the stooping place for the ESov uptton Gin Ford, {tone County

exchange of horses, and was also apopular tav ern of haa To hg ro and continued to ti

this section. It is beautifully located with picturesgge eh:i ay settlement of John FPitechlyn ¢

grounds, and stands today much the same as it was in oi Tibbee ig

the days when it served the public as a Relay Station Plymouth Blut
west side of the Tombigcbee river.

loaded and the supplies

and Inn It is. of
Verethe |SE

1. s. of Colonial architecture. oat down the
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to bring sui!
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It passed into the hands of the Davis family in the nesr Movile, si

sixties, and became their private home at a time when the

rallreads were encroaching upon the business of the

Stage Coach companies. The M. & O. Railroad goes

through Crawford, so the old Stage Line passed out in
time, and gave way to the more comfortable method of
travel. 12). ; | of the

|
| | less isolated homes ©

LD ROL Ila

i the county is

One of the first yh secondary roads

~ - wy y 1) 9

the old Robinsol Roa, easy S the more Or
~n nO

county. form connecting2 + » this section.
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(1). Data furnished by C. IL. Wood (1). Interview with 0, L. Wood
1... Wood

(2). Interview withMrs. C. H. Ayres, and Dr. Jno. Davis. (2). Interview with C. L. 



"rom & perusalof the County Police Minutes of 1830, we

learn that it was "ordered by tie Court thet John Pitchlym

and David Folsom (two pioneer settlers) be appointed
Conmissioners of Roads in andfor that part of Lowndes

County west of the Torbigbee River."

lost of these old roads were onened along existing

Indien trails, making use of fords on the streams, sprin

anc ¢amp :
’

The Robinson Road runs in & southwesterly direction

from Columbus and passes the County Farm, being established

by the legislature of ltl, 1t was autoli by this

body for the transportation of mails from Jackson to

Columbus, and so important was it, that it was mentioned ers

in the text of the "Danding Rabbit Treaty" in 1830, and | ET CV Ee nf BUG BS sch ie jurispruaence

1 the bill extending she Lowndes County line in 1831. (1) | A TL Sr Th thin i f 1d own vroperty. . + ~ ry ! YAY "TONE

/ * : coon Fay ha a “dW Wl B CU SH. rope

 
for |

Congress contracted with a lr. Robinson(hence the her consent.
name of the road) to repair the old l'ilitary road south

of Columbus to Jackson, and paid him $8,000. In 1824,
the road was used as a Mail Houte. (2)

"At the foot of the iron bridge begins the old

Robinson Road, tablished by the Legislature of 1t2l, from

Jackson. (the tats capi al),to Columbus, through the

Choctaw Nation, for transportation of the mails and the
use of the traveling public. It was probably surveyed

and opened by a man named Robinson, after whom the road

is named, and though it has been changed to some extent,

| ;

nects with “acon in N
it still exists very nearly as originally laid out. e yuSo

; this road, are beautilul

 The iacon Road runs
oxubee County.

trees which
| : wih ze through this 8

. : . : - a Re ol14icht of those WLO ZO Lids a1. Samat
'In 1901, it is still called the “Robinson | delight o pnerrow in spots,

oy 2 1 5 . oy Th - +} orought are, QO: Ld y n res NG nurie 0
and extends in 8 southwesterly direction through the county, is yw. ead bridges; peter frave., aha

emerging at its southwestern corner, near Choctaw Agency, improved tf 3

an ola United States Agency and trading depot, situated | improvements.

in the southeast corner of Oktibbehz County. On this

road livea llajor Pitchlyn, in Lowndes County, and David , runs ea
Folsom in Oktibbeha county--two noted Choctaw chiefs. : | indian treGround,and

Among the early settlers on the Robinson Road was | nacle Camp
ve CA

sch. 4 - : ] m r is apprc
Dunstan Banks, who had a store and a residence. Large | Suis oute hona", which
farms were opened rorth of the Robinson road, beginning | aperwor<s n oridge SP

a

in thé Pitchlyn prairie, by Col. John D. Bibb and Major | 1oosa highway 0) 2
John Oiiver". (3)
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(1). Dr, Lipscomb's History of Columbus, liississippi pages
71-72 :

{8 Mrs. Louise Landrum's liotes.
3)« Quotation from Lipscomb's History of Columbus, lississippis 



covered bridge that was once over this

eam, gave way to more modern types ambout ten yes rs

The olf Hoad, which was opened by Capt. William
Welker lleilson, a pioneer of Lowndes County (and the grand-
father of our own BE. R. Hopkins, the historian of Columbus),
branches off {rom the Jackson Highway, and runs in = north-

erly direction through Lowndes. This road derived itis
name from the number of wolves which, in early days, in-

fested the surrounding country.

 
=

The old Aberdeen Koad, which is being re-located as
So. Highway 45, runs n of" Columbus and leaves

the county at Butiahatchie River, which separates Lowndes

ana lonroe Counties.

 
The Waverly Road. leaves Columbus, crosses loore's

Creek, and runs northwest to the late Colonel George Iloung
colonial ana historic mansion, "haverly", which is now in

County. The road connectc with the Tombigbee
means of an old ferry which is still -in use, and which

served 1n old d=ys to transport many a gay party to the

mension--all on "pleasure bent".

141s SEC

= : OYVL >Vers,

Ridge Road, which joins with the vYackson Highway

near the Solunbus Country Club, runs morth, to Kolola
oprings, a health resort of Lowndes County.

A very besutiful home on:a high hill off from this

rozd--the home of A. T. Stovall, president of the C. & G.

Railroad--is the scene of iany gatherings, and is
admired oy 211 who gather in this handsome abode. ff from tie

~ es ry [3 anen UL 4 .

lie

who spends six months of the year on this picturesque old | in dane ve
. 2 » . » - 2 = . 1 : oo wi h in 1d I & a

hill, enjoying his blooded dogs--the other six months The Nashville Ferry, wile 5 fuportant to UreSef

soent at his hunting lodge in South Carolina. Shelley is Shey Pere to the Ferry, wasU0

SAS 0] Of tes boos, TRIAS Soe With Dogs Waris C oe onder to Nomibes counties.

and "Twentieth Century Dog-Training". Otlon 40

Another charming place is that of E+ ki. Shelly,

5 by th1€ neone of thie
ah » h TUlls

albert, of the COUNTY «
: nog . . i Pe: » dunt Rion

Plymouth Road, one of the most scenic in the county, | ig sgt ie
branches off from Highway 82, about two miles after the river | . the New
bridge is crossed, and winds its way along the high bluffs 5 whign

Tone school 



 

 

 

The oicturescuely covered Lridge that was once over this

stream, gave way to more modern types about ten years

a or
AZ0

Road, which was opened by Capt. William
Welker , a pioneer ofLowndes County (&nd the grand-

father of our own'E. R. Hopkins, the historian of Columbus)

branches off from the Jackson Highway, and runs in = north-

erly direction through Lowndes. This road derived its
name from the number of wolves which, in early days, in-

fested the surrounding country.

>

The old Aberdeen Road, which is being re-located as

U. S. Highway 45, runs northwest of Columbus and leaves

the county at Buttahatchie River, which separates Lowndes

and Counties.

The Waverly Road leaves Columbus, crosses loore's

Creek, and runs northwest to the late Colonel George

colonial ana historic mansion, which is now in

1 The road connects with the Tombigbee Liver

esns of an old ferry which is still in use, and which

rved in old to transport many a gay party to the

mension--all on "pleasure bent".

Ridge Road, which joins with the vackson nighway

near the Columbus Country Club, runs morth, to Holola

Springs, a health resort of Lowndes County.

A very besutiful home on a high hill off fromthis

rozd--the home of A. T. Svovall, president of the GC. & CG.

Railroad--is the sceneof .any haopy gatherings, and is

admired by 211 who gather in this handsome abode.

Another charming place is that of E. ii. Shelly,

who spends six months of the year on this picturesque old

hill, enjoying his blooded dogs—-the other sixmonths

soent at his hunting lodge in South Carolina. Shelley 18

the author of two books, "Hunting Game with Dogs in ifrica’,

and "Twentieth Century Dog-Training".

Plymouth Road, one of the most scenic in the county,

branches off from Highway 82, about two miles after the river

bridge is crossed, and winds its way along the high bluffs

connects
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(an important consolidated institution) with the Vater-

WOTES Ro:AKL

A <> AAR : . py
3 1 CQL - 1 >]ON

The State Ilighway Commission, which has so ably
supervised a progressive state-wide road construction

program, consists ol the following men: FF. IL. Linker,
Northern Distriet; gs, T. Roebuck,, Chairmen, Central

Districts; 2]rag J. Patterson, oouthern District: ©
)

= Ca \
henna, State Director. ( ]»

+ Me is Project Engineer for several counti
for the Highway Department, including Lowndes. Tlie
Construction Deoartment, working under 1s direction,

- - + ¥ rr } 1 7 Ag - ry “Fy © § 5)2about twenty rienl in tiie local Ooifice gt C .{ 2)

In the pssst, County Highway programs were managed
by local commissioners appointed for this purpose. At

present, however, tiiis work is periormed by the Board of
Supervisors. (3) |

There is no separate Federsl fund sppropriated for

the secondary ¥oads ofAa: wer. the county
receives runds from the Federal and State Departments

combined for the upkeep and improvement of the two U
Highways 45 and 82 which pass through the county. (4

“ed ®

)
Likewise, neither the State at large nor the counties

lake speclal road appropriations. A gasoline excise tax

is collected in all counties and equally distributed over
Them for the upkeep and improvement of roads. In Lowndes

this sum averages around $45,000 or 50,000 annually (5).

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS THROUCH LOVINDES COUNTY

Number 45: Lowndes County is traversed by two
National Highways, los. 45 and 82. Number 45 enters at
the Buttehatchie Bridge, on the Aberdeen passes
through Columbus and crosses the Tombigbee, leaving this
county about five miles east of Crawford. (6) The whole
roadway is around 30 feet wide --the width of the paving

>
  

(1). Interview with L. McCleland of tie Highway Department.
(2). Ibid |
(3). Interview with C. L. Wood
(4). Data from Chancery Clerk's Office.
i Ibid

is uniform on both
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been spent on

different construction companies working on

in the oui ere: The Dunn, having a contract

eight miles; Froemming Bros., with a coutract

1e=-181f mile, and the Cobb Construction
a contract for two miles, The laintenance Department

the State Highway will pave s short part, about three

1les out, beginning at the Tombigbee river bridge. The
Oo

length of this highway in the County 1s around 22.9 miles,

(Bri J 9

mi
iin 3 and

Number 25: Highway 25 enters the county about one

mile above Tibbee station, at the Clay -- Lowndes line;

coming through liayhew, Artesia and Crawtord, it leaves

the county near Brooksville, and passes into Noxubes

County. (3). This road 18 graded, graveled, and is kept

in good condition.
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Highway Department.

Mel 1Highway PE partment .
lieCl elland

,

I. Hood, county Engineer.
(1). Interview %with LT.

(2). Interview with yr. |

(3). Interview with C. 

   
 

  
 

 



 

   

  

from Columbus, put down as all experiment to test its

durability.

CONDITION OF SECONDARY ROADDL

The condition of locel roads, most of

which have already been mentioned and described, 18

unusually g 0d. Although there are no paved roads in

this class, they are all graded and craveled. Every

section of the County has easy access TO splendid

thoroughfares leading into the principal trading market

__Columbus, and other important points. These "home

roads” have a great significance to the residents.

They enable the former to bring his produce 10 the

city merkets, to visit his neighbors, and to familiarize

himself with a.l sections of Lowndes. The good

condition of these secondary highways which are traveled

daily, makes the resident appreciate hls native land.

BUS LINES

Tri-State Bus Lines, which have Terminal on

Fifth St. South, 1n Columbus, began 1n 1928 with one

coach, running between Tuscaloosa and Columbus. This

linenow has buses running %0 Jackson end leridian,

Mississippi, and llemphils, Tennessee. convenient

schedules make them an attractive mode of travel. (1)

OI NHN DAY m VEL

aidlial Li Liha add

"The mode of travel and the time it required to ¢O

places 18 very different from what it wes in my boyhood

days. The ordinary farmer made only one bale of cotton

to buy sugar, coifee and "manifac™ tobacco. They raised

everything else.

ws company of these farmers would get together and

set the day to start for Columbus, a distance of 30 miles.

Fach man would put his bale into a covered wagon, with

more fodder than cobhon, for his steers. The axles Were

made of wood, and a bucket of piue tar was hooked TO

the back end of each coupling poole, to be used to lubri-

cate the soindles. "Ten miles a day was the usual distance
¢
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(1). Interview with L. lM. .
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steers could ro. ‘he first night they camped at the

spring, the next night at Cracdock's Well, end tne

third in the cotton warehouse in Columbus. it required

one day to sell the cotton ana to sce wonders of

the town, and the fifth mornin

taking in all, =a week for the round trip.”

4 ru node op Ns Whar
555 ola. Ll 1071 (one,
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Railroads are indicative of

prosperity of any section, and nave

in aiding the deveelopment of our lands

farming experts heve been employed

towns in this radius, to advise with them and consid

well the soil and crops vest adapted to it, and the |]

way to handle the sale of their products.

Colonization projects are sponsored by .them, ana

they maintain departments to induce industries to locate

in this seetion.

+» Railroads pay a large smount of taxes, and

employment for hundreds of people, anC are as mech

of the cormunity as any other indusiry. (2)

on TY
TORTIE AN

Ano [dd[TON

ie of the oldest lines in the South, is the lobile

Ohio Railroad. The original company wes chiaryered in

Alzbama in 1848, but the main line from liobile, Alabang,

to East Cairo, Kentucky, wes not opelec until April, 1861.

urine the War between the .Shares2 pleyed an important

part in the transportation of troop both Union ana

Confeder=te, (3) and in all successive wars it has been

an important factor. It is oftencalled in this seétion,

"The old Reliable". Tor many years the MN. &. @. was

the only railroad operably i: Lowndes County.

On Januery 13, 1857, a deed was granted by John

F. Carr, a pioneer citizen of the little village of

Crawfordsville, to the llobile & Ohio Railroad for a

right-of-way, to this little settlement. On April 1,

1857, a plat ol the stetion grounds vas filed DY J. C.

that the reilroad had been completed to

Avery, showing

this point in LowndesCounty. (4)    
 i 51m,

Wyatt's Autobiogra
phy of a Little Wan FP. 174

Notes

Mrs. Louise Landrum's Imistori cal N

Heart of the Sout! -= Dunbar Rowland, Page 0°

Deed Book # 30 -- Page 326; Chancery clerk's Office. 



 
The originel town crawfordsville was locetled

orie mile west of the 3. &. O. Trtailroad, but was

later to the station.

The lingentered one mile south of Crawiora,

the Lowndes -- lloxubee line. 1% followed a northerly

direction through Lowndes, and was later extended 10

Penn Station, Artesia and leyhew, running north ofl the

last-named village to the Clay County lire.

ot
Ca Vv

A yincolumbus, the most important town in the county,

and one of the thrivircities of Mississippi, has

+ - ie un in a ae ld vn AP PW : rm AD pt adn]

neve been on tle air line 01 ie. &.. 0, The

of the early corpany wanted 10 orirg it through this

town, which was at that tune one of the most important

business centers in the otate. i.owever, the citizens

of this highlycultured and refined little city, object

stroncly to this innovation, and refuse to allow the la

line to come through. Their reason for this action

ppears amusing in the light of progressive modern times

11}They were an independent, ‘easy-going neople, satisfied

with tieir surroundings of wealtn and ease, and they di

not care to have their slumbers disturoed by the noise,

and their beautiful city blackened by the smoke from

trains. They thought, too, that the advent of the Rail

Als

ed

i11

oe

d

road might bring inte thelr midst an objecticnable class

of workmen

a

In lster years, when the prosperous planters of

this section realized thelr extreme folly in prohibiting

the main line from entering Columbus, they built the

present Dranch from Artesia to Columbus, at their expen

furnishing the cross-ties and laying the line with slav

labor. The planters, however, reserved the right to

cultivate their land up to the cross-tiles, hence it was

se,
Eo

a familiar sight for the pdssen; er who rode these trains

to see corn, standing tall and rustling, just outside

ofthe train window. Through all the intervening years,

he 17. &. O. Railroad has never gained the Right of

Way to this branch line, (1) but has acquired it by

the right of "Adverse possession.” (2) In June 189%,

the Montgomery Division, from Artesia to

Alabama, was opened up, and was nercged with the M. &.

in.1899, at which time passenger trains were operated.

 

(1). Interview with C. L. Wood County Engineer

(2). Interview with F.C. Owen | Te
(3). Rowland's Heart of the South, p. 560

(3).

The first bale of cotton
lobile & Ohlo Re31110 4 2 o OW

artin., Up To the fe i was completed

from to farmers shipped their

cotton Dy boat on the Tonblgbee liver but sometines

transported it by means of wagons. One day lr. Martin

was en route to l'obile with a load of cotion; when ne

got to Citronelle, much to his surprise, Le

found 319 rallvond completed from t--1 town to Fobile,

stecars bringing meterisl for the coes

yond, The cars were returning to l'obile empty,

gineer jokingly ssked llartin if he wanted to

ride down TO that coint. He eagerly scceptied the

invitation and hurriedly drove the weson loaded with cotion

and the rules on to tlie flat-czr anc rode irto lloblile. (1)

to be shipped over the

1 Lowndes by John

dy a a rm ol s

Artesie,*fourieen mile? southwest of Columbus, 165

located on the lain lil MM, &., O. railrosd, at

the ‘junction of the: ontgemery Division, and the

ville branch. The town wes originally one mile east of

Jackson bil | the old Stage Coach line,

and was

hen Columbus TO the 17. &. 0. COM1LE
3 > » i zo = 7 3 vy a Po

throfich the town on account or tne and noise

of the trains, t: slanters eround artes gave the

Right. of Way -and the 11 i , around 1850-89,

making

Old
and operated

. + i = : aR ow : = - 4 hid sev was 1 med.

b Tie railroad
3 al 3.53 5 A | i

~ o C Ni : ps :

up and cown the } for tI eals served there,
“Ui add yu l il

k
> Be 7

which were "the bes ve country
Lo

J

from St. Louis (western at etc.), and fish >2

]
DOLL DY Wil

kinds from ! obile vere prought to Bnls oint by

¥ 0 oS . ax Myo 17 ling

HM. &+ 0., furnishing 100 nit for a I'ravellng

nel from everywhere yu
n mee it venient to Sy

at the "Chidsey ! ouse™ tO enjoy splentia weeis.= a

said thet a busipess mal from the Bast, Vaca Lo

one time in Columtus, would go to Artesia Gh
|

just to have nerfect supper &gt thisa
otkal

Over a period of
5years the rel

0 i ¢

this hotel, bub a time, the old puilding

’

and the hotel cea:ed i eyist.

 

(1); Rowland  



 

 

dz , cotillons, and week-end

this fan a. a social era in this

tten by those who lived in

 

Southern Rallway Company controlsthe Mobile—

and Ohio System, through ownership of 35,670,000 of

capital stoc but the road is operated as a separate

property. The |southern bought the MN. &. 0. in 1901.
Heat offices © “the liobile and Ohio were, for a long

period of years in liobile Alabama, but in 1920, the

Southern Railwa ; moved the offices to St. louis, |
issouri., Colonel William Butler Duncan, of ‘lew York

City, was the president of the lobile & Ohio for

a number of years, Before his ers, a Lowndes County man,

Abram Murdock, owning a large block of stock, was made

Precident, and successfully mensged the policies of the
road for a long time. During his presidency, he made a

trip to London for the purpose of negotiating a loan for

the railroad, and during this visit, it is said that
he and his beautiful daughter, Augusta, were presented

3t Court. Murdock wes a financier in Columbus who. amassed
fortune, and who was interestea i: all enterprises for

he betterment of his town and county.

Another man connected with the ll. &. O. and who was

outstanding for many years, was Col. E. Russell, whose

wife was a grand daughter of lajor John I. Billups of

Columbus. Colonel Russell was for many years Chief
Counsel and President, and his wife and himself, in his
pPivate car, would often visit Columbus, the two mingling

with friends and enjoying contacts with relstives.

The panic of 1837, which had such a disastrous

effect on the railroads and banks of other pvartc of the

country, did not affect Lowndes county. At this time,

the principal means of travelwas by river and stream, as
the railroads did not exist here until 1857. The advent
of the railroad revolutionized business and gave a great
impetus to trade. Indeed, its coming marked an epoch in
the industrizl social and commercial life of this section.

Shortly after the war vetween the states, a company
nas formed to prorote the building of & railroad from
Memphis, Tennessee, through !? dississippi, to larion and

selma Alabans : ie COornipally ned in ning tue enormous

lot of ich coulc, In this way, De shipped;

cotton, which had formerly Leen moved Ly stean-boat,
s1oW ole ol transportation.

The oc” the
1* - ~
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Frisco Railroad, whose line was buil

connecting and fensacola,

Before the attempt at railroad building by

ton Reynolds, of Aberdeen, there wus auotlier early atl-

tempt made by C. Ve Iills of Columbu and C, 5 Rod

burs, who were granted the do of fey for the purpose

of a railroad from Columous to AE

Alabama. This was in the ecu but’ the effort proved

futile. Lhe crant vas nade to become null and void un-

|

+

Oo
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allroad, projecting trom

Greenville, wes partl;

not completed and put in

then a pert of the Richmond

for over 200 miles across

Greenville0

boucht at foreclosure sale

the Souther: He 1lway npany, wiich retained nossession

it until

A.

The Southern: Railway System well nemed. Its seven

thousand miles of road cover not only the Southern States

of the Atlantic Sesboard, bul extend into rentucky,

Tennessee, Alabame, isissippi, and Louisiana. 18s

great western terminals are St. Louis, llemphis and Niew

Orleans, Mississipi 1s, thereiore n the southwestern

border of this gigantic

The Southern Railway acquired a foothold in

ssissippi in the early eighties, Tater it obtained poS-

session of the Georgia at a foreclosure sale in

1894, and retained this property unti’ 1923.

3 RAITROAD

On this date, the Columbus and Greenville Railway

bought the property of the old organization from the

southern Railway Company and began to operate the line.
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(2). Heart of the South -- Dunbar Rowland
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PROVINENT NATIVE OFFICIALS

The most prominent railroad official from Lowndes

was Joe-Pl Billups, who was born and reared in Columbus,

but who, at the time of his death, lived in Atlante,

Georgia. tiie had risen tc the position of General

PessengerAgent of the best informed railroad men in the

South, for he had spent prectically all of his adult

life in this business. The railroads lost an araent

worker, an enthusiestic promoter in their circles,

when, in 1934¢ he passed, away, at the age of sSixty-

four.

Some of the most aistinguished Counsellors for

railroeds, resred in Columbus were: Jacob li, Dickinson,

General Counsel of tne I. C., with headquarters in Chicago,

Joseph Blair, General Counsel of a big R. R. in the west,

with headquarters in El Paso, Texas, Blewett Lee, Generel

Counselof the I. C., with headquarters in Chicago.’
fs
§

The river in Mississippi, desrer than all others

to Lowndes county citizens, is theold Tombigbee.

"The llississippits wide\and grand,

The Swanee'!s famed in song;

The waters of the iiabash, too,

~Flow merrily along.

"Sut all their beauties fade and fail,

ind have no charm for me,

For I have known, sinceboyhood days,

The dear old Tombigbee." (1)

"This stream was the dividing line hepeabout between

the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. One can see in Lis

mind's eye the young, dark-eyea Indian maidens and their

young braves flosting placidly along this beautiful river,
lined by magnificent forests on either side, plighting
their love and eter:al feality. No doubt, some beamti-

ful with heart of pure love, had anon fallen

in love with a Hiawatha 6f the other tribes across the

Bigbee, using the bateau as their mode of travel, instead
of the automobile as now, and the river cs their trysting

place to plight their everlasting love. A man, with

 

(1). Wyatt's The Autobiography of a Little Man."pp. 101-102
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hoats were the chiel types usea on

the Tombicbee: the latter kind could nat acconnodate
:

rger, nore

serviceable flat boat, which were Usuedly made from
' timber frown on the planter’ own lands. In thote
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the down-steeam vy, were loaded with all Kinds of

country produce a her cargo of which they wanted to
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"pips in flat boats were usually made when the river

waa at high stage, as sometlmgs, uaviga 104 of the Tom-

bigbee was perilous, and this type was awkward and bulky.

Ordinarily the planter would dispose of ‘his flat- hogt in

llobile, and after disposing of his cargo, would rake the

return journey by steam-boat, bringing enough supplies

to last several months,

many difficulties would arise on the

the river from lobile, if the piénter attempled

his flat-boat up stream. Very often it. had to

by means of ropes tied to.trees. Ain incicent

¢ this method of travel 1s the story of Capt.

Jalker lleilson, an early settler in Lowndes,

S. Army officer of the Var in 1813.

CA ahl

=
A 104

made trips to lobile on flatdboats, and sometimes

| was low. Once he was delayed so long on

rying to negotiate the return journey, that

was three weeks old before he ever saw

development of steam-boat traffic on the river

ended this primitive meens of nevigation."

EARLY MODES OF RIVER TRAVEL

"Before the invention of flatboats

and keel boats were used principally for carrying: pro-

duce to market. The first of those were called Kentucky

arks', and geet these seen among children's toys.

They were build only for down-stream voyage, the cost oI

construction being about twenty dollars. At the end of

the trip, they were sold for lumber. The root's were

slightly curved to turn off the rain, and large oars

(or paudles) were used to direct their course while they
floated with the current.

"They were used not only to carry horses, hogs, cattle,
etc., to market, but to transport the families, domestic
animals, fowls, etc., of the immigrants who settled along
the river.

nThe Keel coat vas a long, slender type of small
draught, and propelled by oars, sails, setting poles, ete.
In high water it was frequently carried upstream, by means
of 'lbush-whacking' or pulling the bushes that stood along
the margin of the river. Pine rafts, scows, or 'sheds!,
and pilrogues were also used by immigrants and travelers." (1)

| A few extracts from the late Col. S. M. Meek's diary
are cited here, which clearly show the slow motion of those
days--1855. They furnish interesting sidelights on the trans-
portation of trat period of the County's History:

"Jan, 9-- Last night I went with Tom Sharp to Waverly

to see Col. Young and family.

"Jan, 15-- The day has been cold and clear-—no sigh of

rain, and I fear we will not have water in our river this

season sufficient to float a steamer. If so, it will be a

death-blow to many merchants and commercial men, both here

and in Mobile. It is said that a compact has been formed

between the merchants and the banksin kiobileto sustain each

other. How and upon what principle they do it--I do not

‘know. I fear that is a movement which will ultimatelyprove

fatal to many in both cities.

"Feb, 17-- Last night there was a concert bythe Brass

Band forthebenefit of Rev. Lyon, (Presbyterian linister)

who recently lost all his library on a steamer on the liiss-

issippi River. There were about 250 persons out.

march 12-- For the last three months our community has

to navigate it). We have had no

rain. and the consequence is that the money market has almost

Ie ! Nobody has money—-thousands of bales of
een sed.

| § of ;

are lying along our river and no wayLO gos morse

This has affected all classes of people, and in lobile, ns

1a : h uses have suspended payment and have ruined, or serious

arge hous a I i

ly injured,

had no river boats unable

iver is still down and the whole
7April ond, 1855..0urr

oO Riley's History of Mississippi, Pp. 131 



 
  

 
 

country is laboring greatly. A number of gentlemen--

olanters of this County and the adjoining Counties, are

carrying their cotton to Mobile by Flat-Boats. William

Cannon, and his brother, Thomas, have sent a boat down there

and have not met with much luck, but they still keep ahead,

moving slowly. There have never been seasons like the last

winter and present Soring. Here it is now the first of the

month, and no river yet.

"April 9th.-—--A Steamboat, "The Champion", with one

wheel broken, reached our wharf on llonday, the 9th day of

April, the first one of the year. =

"april 12th & 13th-- We hve had several steamboats

at our wharf in the past few days. They hzve added much

to the lie and spirit of the City and to the relief of

the citizens. : ;

22nd.------Last Tuesday night I wentout with

a Mir. Mellerd, who was married to Miss Burt. We reached

the house, and to our surprise, no license had been obtain-

ed, and it was then 8 o'clock. Rew. Hutchinson, the lMetho-

dist Minister, refused to perform the ceremony, as he had

no authority, so Ben Booth and myself promised to go after

the license. This we did, and at half past ten returned

with it. We made quick time, fourteen miles in two hours

with a fresh horse.

"April 27.---Since Monday we have had repeated rail-

road meetings to see if the people could not be awakened

to a just sense of the necessity of doing something to
bring the railroad to this City by January next, (1856)."

EARLY STEAMBOATS ON THE TOMBIGBEE RIVER

The first steam-boatto navigate the Tombigbee

River was "TheCotton Plant", with Mr. Chandler as Captain.
This was in the year 1822. (1)

: These early steamers were small ones, whose trip

time depended largely on the amount of business transacted
at the various shipping points along the river route. If
there was a great amount of merchandise to be picked up

or transferred along the way, the journey was necessarily

 

ey
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(1) Mrs. Hutchinson's Scrapbook.

slow, for the boat made many Stops—-at every way-=landing,

the rate of speed, which Wis necessarily slow, thus at times

retarding tueir progress.

These boats were not owned by companies, but belonged
to the liobile Commission Merchants who served this section.

BOAT -- RIVER TRAGEDIES

The only steamboots ever built in Columbus were "The
City of Columbus", constructed and owned by A. P. PressleyEe

of Columbus, and "The Alice." They were built in 1880's.

Listed here are the names of some of the early models
which ran on regular schedules to Columbus from Mobile, stop-

ping at lioore's bluff, an imocortant shipping point, and also

at Nashville Ferry, which point connected Lowndes with

Noxubee:

The "Emma Lou", which belonged to Tom Lunsford; this
boat was sunk near the end of Main Street, Coluypbus; the

"Billy Collins", snd the "Lotus No. 2". (1)

Another famous one which met a tragic end was the

MEliza Battle", which plied the Tombigzbee River around the

years 1858-59. This steamer, with a load of passengers on

a pleasure trip, was burned and & number of lives were lost.

Augustus B. Jones, of Columbus, was aboard, and managed to

jump into the water. He later froze to death.

The origin of this fire was unknown until a few years
O

3 - "2

ago, when a convict made a deathbed confession, telling the
to ’ -~- ——

following story:

He stated, that he and bis partner wereriver gamblers

on board the "Eliza Battle." At this particular time Sous

complained about these "Card-sharpers,

and they were out ashore by the Captain SNa

of the gamblers, on leaving the boat, 27 Lire =

lighted cigar into the cotton piled of Loari 52 )

source of the terrible fire, which desgEroy

Battle" and took a toil of several lives.

of the passengers

ind a lar : je-wheel passenger and

"The Reindeer”, 2a large si

 

 

(1) Interview with E. RB. Hopkins. 



 
small boys who ran down below the Mobile & Ohio bridge to | - “of hundreds. of
hear it, eagerly listening, until il passed out of sight. and heevy sf

freight boat, equipped with a calliope, was the joy of the 3 the Tombigbee,

| County merch:
"The Bradish Johnson", a2 boat built for passengers, Hundreds of |

and with over a thousand bales of cotton capacity, landed | | boat fo:
at the Gulch, west of South First Street, and took on care
go. This badly-washed and three-grown gulcli, was known as
Turner's Cut, having been cut by a msn of that name. A
good wharf was established on the river, and onthe bluff,
north of this gulch, was located Dixon's warehouse. The
cotton bales were loaded on deck by a shute or slide made
of pine poles.

Another model of latter days was "The Vienna", owned is thought on the Bstile", which was burned).
by Donohue end Dee of Columbus; it was operated by them for EE EB narrow sscupe the young couple had, and & never-to-be
sone tiwe but was sunk on Ten Mile Shoals coming up the gotlen ex erience. The weelher was severe--in nid-winter,
river. This boat, "The City of Columbus®™ and also "The | anc the Tete] happening, just related above, occursd when
Alice", were the last ones to operate regularly on the Tom- | hey were filled with the Joy of their wedding trip. Studden-
bigbee River, engaged, as they were, in carrying cargo for 33 her found themsclve ace to face withdeath", when
several years. (1) nd

reesing

LLEY Were rescued,

ic gsved her from

All of the earlyboats played an important part in
this section, considered from mény standpoints: Settlers
could then communicate with their families and neighbors

in the States from which they came, giving informstion ;
of their health and physical surroundings, znd the assurance
thet the rigers and deprivations of frontier life were fast I race | L€ :

passing away; it was the first regular mode of communication | Lhousend bales ol COTLlL WES 1 En.
with the outside world, except the establishment of the U. S. ank to be pickeC Up by sie Rue. 2)
Mail Service, which occurred about the same decade as their | = Ean en
coming. These early boats brought provisions, agricultural WEE Ht SyRehein
implements, machinery and household comforts of every descrip- + The Tomblgbee River, WIC RIsi
tion. (2) a | d three or four busy shiping JOLT.

SiN 41 LIC

Much of the handsome, now antique furniture in Lowndes
County, was brought from foreign lands to Mobile, and some
of it was transported by means of the steamboats to Columbus.
One very handsome French Oak four-poster bed in the family
of the late John M. Billups was brought up in the fifties
from Mobile to Columbus in this fashion.

eek Oe8SSums, 18 an

sted, which were to be

Wie wouldsay that the highest peak of steamboat trans-
portation in Lowndes County was in the fifties and sixties.
buring this period many, both large and small, navigated

 

 

 

Interview with E. R. Hopkins. is,
Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi. P. 38
Mrs. Louise Landrum's Notes. : 



 

 

 

Mor. 4th 1850

Mr. W. R. Cannon (1)

To Steamer Clara
vid

To Freight on

$5.50
12.00
2.00
1.00 etc."

drs. Sessums also located the name of another old
Steamer "Friendship"- which ploughed ‘the waters of the Tom-
bigbee in the olden days.

“Union Bluff, which is about two miles South on the
west bank of the Tombigbee River, was an important shipping
point for cotton. (2)

+ About 1820, a blacksmith named "Young", settled on a
bluff, about sixteen miles south of Columbus, thereby causing
1t to becalled, Young's Bluff. This point became an important

shipping and trading center, and the name was changed to "Nesh-
ville," in honor of Abner Nash, an early settler. Some men
from the north came into Nashville with large stocks of mer-

chandise, built stores and warehouses, znd, for a time, Nash-
ville was a strong rival of Columbus in growth, shipping and
trading. A flood in 1847, however, almbést destroyed the town
and it was abandoned.

NASEVILLE FERRY

~All that is left is the ferry, called "Nashville Ferry",
and it is still in use today, an important link between
Lowndes and Noxubee counties. Recently, the Lowndes County
Beard of Supervisors purchased a new steel ferry boat for
the Nashville crossing, the first of its kind in this section.
It was painted orange, and delivered by Waters and McCrary,
local contractors. :

 

(1) Note: Col, Cannon was the grandfather of lirs. Sessums.
(R) C. L. Wood's Historical Notes.

down the Towbigbee to Nashville

owned in 1817 by the Choctaw Indians, It is

&=y

Y Who n

The new boat was christened by a rapt
tread BK Ferry.enjoyed an olc fashioned barbecue. (1)

OORE'S BLUFF

's B] % iBluff, now known as Camp Henry

miles South of Columbus, Mississippi, in 2 h
iooking Tombigbee River.
Columbus on Highwa
to the river,

5 - ry ry) ~ Ld my iw —ven in 1817, when in possession of the Indicnslid 3

noted for its beauty and its suitability for an ideal
plece. The woods abounded with wild lie of 211]
as: quail, geese, ducks, turkeys, deer, bear,
river furnished fish of all kinds. It was sz "ha
ground" for the Indians, who called it "the beau

In 1830, when by an act, Congress forbade the Che
ownership of lands west of the river, it became the
of the whites, the first owners being Daniel Dunlay
Blackman, in 1841; in 1842 it was owned by Nelson Goo
was the chief merchant of the bluff, The plzce had =
and two warelouses. Next, it passed into the hands of

Reynolcs, who sold itto Capt. E. S. Moore--hence then

It was commonly called"Moore's Bluff® for many years,
while .it was = busy shipping and trading port on the Tombigbee.

The final decade of this old setllement came after the

M. & O. Railroad was built, which largely diverted traffic

from the river and created new trade centers.

; Attached to lioore's Bluff, is an interesting and color-

ful legend, handed down by the Indians. TI is legend is the

tragic love story of an Indian maiden and a young brave. The

aughter, of the Chief of an Indian tribe, had been

her father to marry this brave of another tribe.

ove was hopeless, the met at mid-night

on this "Beautiful Bluff" (as it was called by the red man) and

clasping each other inwthelr arms, they sang theirlove song

and leaped together to their death, off the Bluff into the

maiden,

forbidden by her

Wher they realized their 1

: Commercial Dispatch—-liarch 1937,
(1) From Files of ha Villiers,

(2) Data furnished by 



 

 

rushing waters of the Tombigbee.

, According to the legend, one may see and near, on a
misty mid-night, the lovers standing on the bluff singing
their love-song, but when one approaches them, they vanish,
end only their weird music can be heard with the murmuring
waters of the river. Eee

WEST PORT

Wiest Port, at one.tine, a thriving river landing, is
located two miles above Columbus, on the west bank of the
Torbigbee. In the 1830's, it was a strong rival of Columbus,
with a population of three or four thousand. ' Many bales of
cotton { rom the surrounding country was shipped annually
from this coint down the river to Mobile.

The popularity of this port began to wane after the
opening of a free bridge to Columbus in 1840. Ip 1847,
West Port was practically destroyed by a flood, and lost
prestige from that day thence. (1) oo

FERRIES

In the early days of transportation, before the ad-
vent of bridges in Lowndes County, travelers crossed rivers
andstreai's by ferries. People bought from the county the
privilege of operating these toll crossings, und many were
located at strategic points. Often they were connedting
links between counties, and commanded heavy traffic.

Prior to the building of the first Tombigbee River
bridge, a freight station was located on the west side of
the river. was deposited there from all parts of
the county and held until it could be brought across to
Columbus, the principal trade center. .

Some important ferries were: The llain Street (or
Columbus) one, located where the Bigbee Veneer Lumber
Company is now situated; another, located south of the
lM. & O. Railroad; the West Port Ferry; Cook's; Barton's,
whichconnects Lowndes and Clay Counties; the Waverly
Ferry, which was first privately operated by the Young
family, but is now run by Lowndes County, and the Nash-
ville, whichis located on the Tombigbee, snd is operated
 

11) C. L. Wood's Historical Notes.

its principal streams spamnec

by this County.

The three ferries still in use are:on. - Yim 31. 1»Berton snd the Nashville. (1)

AN OLD FERRY l:‘AN

AE.G”a
Garlana Lincecum, brother of the renowned ‘Gideon

-Lincecum, was an early ferry man of Columbus. Hewas
a strange, historic character, and in persons
looked like an Indien, except that he was white.
hair and eyes were as black as = raven's wing, and long,
black hairs grew from his promirent cheek bones, the rest
of his face being bare. He generally wore the Indian garb, in
whole or in psrts His leather hunting shirt, fringed, beaded
snd tasseled, and his leggings and moccasins were a marvel to
Columbus boys.

=

He was for many years, proprietor of the ColumbusFerry,
and with his Choctaw sssistents, carried over the missionaries,
traders and travelers going to Jackson, on the Stzte Road,

 

But Garland Lincecum was too much of a pioneer to remain
among the refinements end restraints of civilized life. He

tired of steamboats, steam mills, church bells, and perhaps,

of the hordes of Columbus boys who selected for their "wash

hole", the rocky shoal, in the river opposite his home, and

from which neither his Indian "warwhoop", his horrid Choctaw

oaths, ior threat of nis old drive i

411 of this was too much for him, ana with nis dog and gun, -

he went to the fartherest frontier of Texas and dled there. (2)
—

BRIDGES

I section so divided by rivers and creeks as Lowndes
a Lda i AZ oh

7 :

have always played an important part.
County is, bridges =n I= a a nA
Fr Ys davs of the uncertein fording of streams and

om tn & GY : i. Sw -Pom of ferries =nd crude bridges, the people have endeavor

for the improvement of trans-
S acilities for the 1m

ed to develop these i4cCl.

and communication.

Sn .

Public bridges gradually supplanted the first toll

Wi all o; : the county beczme well connecte , With all of
ferries, ana une vw well-built types.

In 1837, Major Thomas Ge Blewett, a wealthy and promi-
In 3s hi

R., Hopkins.lie Fi HH . -y - 4

: , liississippl, P. 38-39.is by E.
(1) Date furnished

2) Lipscomb's H1STOTY of

“8 
 

 



 
nent citizen of Columbus, built at his own expense, Blewett!'s
Bridge, on the Luxapalila, two miles southeast of town, which

took the placeof a toll-ferry which had been operated at
that point.

The first briage, built in 1840, over the Tombigbee
River, in Columbus, greatly accelerated business. Itwas
a situated at the west end of "Bridge
Street" (South Fourth Avenue).

Otter early models were placed at important points
in the county. OSome distinctive ones built during this
period were the covered structures, erected by Green T.
Hill. All of these were put together with wooden pins and
vegg; only one of these old-fashioned bridges remsins. It
is located on the site of Jemison's ola mill, over Luxapalila
River

These coveredbridges were placed at convenient
crossings, leading toJemison's Mill, for the purpose of

‘ drawing trade and traffic to his mill.

Another old model of the steel, truss type, in use,
is the Lawrence Bridge at Caledonia, erected in 1881. On
the lionroe-Lowndes County line, there is a suspension bridge,
the only one of its kind in this sectiom, and which was also
constructed at an early date. This type is

The second ‘structure to be built in Columbus over the
Tombigbee was in 1877. It was a wrought-iron draw-bridge,
Placed at the west end of lain Street, constructed to open

for the convenience of the passing beaten. (1) The contractor
for the middle pier of this bridge was none other than the
notorious "carpet-bagger", B. B. Eggleston, who once presided
as resident of the "Black and Tan Convention" of Reconstruction
Days. He lived for many years in Columbus after the Pecon-
struction Period, and so busied himself with the public in-
terests of the county that his miedeeds were forgotten to
some extent as time passed. (2)

The new bridge wiich now spans the Tombigbee River
was completed in 1927. This structure is a handsome steel
and concrete type, well lighted. It was built by the county
in conjunction with the State Highway Department, at an es-
timated cost of $160,000. (3,

 

(1) Date from C. L. Wood.
(2) Date from E. R. Hookins.

43) C. L. Wood's Historical Notes, P.
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hauled and placed on the Tombigbee River bank. Jihen a steap-
boat whistled for the M. & O. bridge to open, the railroad
would cut the freight rate below the rate charged by the
steamboats, and would*than h=ul the cotton, leaving the
boats to depart empty from this port. This procedure was
largely the cause of the discontinuance of steamboats on
the Tombigbee River. (1)

a 4 = : a
%

The waning of this picturesque mode of transportation
was inevitable, and was forced ‘to give way to the more pro-
gressive type. With the improvement ofthe railway syste
and now with the vast improvement of the Highways of the
State of llssissippi, transportation reaches a high level,
and goes forth by leans and bounds.

Py
Ly

ATRWAVQO
AIRWA LD

~ Lowndes County, although progressive in every other
ph=gse of transportation, has not yet established an air-
cort, nor hus the county the benefit of a scheduled zir m=il
service. |

floral nurseries; has a private landing field on his property,
and has owned a plane for the convenience of himself and
his friends for sometime. This plane, however, wis recently
sold. (2) |

ierman Owen, the prominent owner of the South's largestJ A Sd
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Data furnished by E. R. Hopkins.
(2) _Data furnished by F. C. Owen.

Interviews:  C. L. Wood; E. R. Hopkins; lirs. C. H. Ayres;
Jr. John E. Davis; L. lMeClelland; L. li. Robinson; F. C.
Owen; Ed Imboden. .
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CHAPTER XIII

THE NEGRO

INTRODUCTION

The negroeshave developed rapidly since the War
between the States. Emerging from a state of servitude,
in which they seemed to be perfectly contented, they have
made strides in accumulating property of their own, They
have stores, cafes, beauty parlors, undertaking establish-
ments, meat markets, snd various other places of business.
In 1906, they organizedthe Penny Savings Bank, but this
institution closed its doors in 1914, and since that time
they have had no bank of their own.

At the close of the War (1865) there were no negro
farm owners in the county, but during the successive years
many have bought land of their om. However, most of them
continue to consult"boss", end mow little about crops,
other than thé staples of southern agriculture- cotton and
corn.

There are approximately 30,000 people in Lowndes
County. About 42.3% are Whites; 57.7%, legroes. (1)
Accordingto the Government census of 1930, the total
population is 29,984. Of this number the white population
numbers 12,669, and the colored 17,315. Of the former,
only are foreign born.

HABITS AND CHARACTERISTICS

We would characterize the Negro Race as a people

deeply religious, but without a ree} moral standard. They

are more unmoral than immoral, having no sense of‘moral propor-

‘tions. They are not innately honest, but can be intimidated
into honest courses through the controlling motive, Fear.

He, the Negro, is fundamentally dishonest; makes : habit of

stealing to some extent, with a chief concern afSela

"caught". TheNegro is highly superstitious, belleving in

ghosts, "econjuring® and all foolish and mysterieus signs,

gy ALE eT Be
Rr a"

(1) Secretary of State's Report- 1931-33. 



 

etc. As the years are passing, however, he is gradually
becoming less superstitious. He is a care-free individual;
is not given to "worry", nor does he allow the problems
of 1ife to weigh heavily upon him. He is very improvident,
living "by the day", end "from hand to mouth®, in the main.
The vast majority of them lay up very little for a "rainy
day". =

| Lacking in "initiative", very uncommunicative, very
patient in the face of trisl and poverty, the Negro bears

his burden well, and seems satisfied with his economic and

gocial status. He is unambitious, highly imitative, mentally
sluggish, and not capable of involving deep thought, or the
ability to thinkthings through. He isfitted mentally for
the common tasks of life, and bears well the toil incident
to an agricultural life, and the common drudgery of industry

and domestic circles. He takes naturally to routine work;

becoming easily adjusted to doing the ssme things day by day.

He accepts his fate (& primitive status, compared to
the Whites) rather heroically, and exemplifies the Bible
Statement:

"They are Hewers of Wood

And Drawers of Hater."

We would not say that the Negro was yet an educated

being, though most of them have learned to read and write

sufficiently for the common demands of life. His is a

credulous race, with a narrow mental horizon-— his ability

to think being limited; buthis present-day educational
opportunities are slowly raising him to a higher level.

He is courteous to whites; faithful in his services;

uncomplaining in his inferior social and economic spheres;
kind and highly generous to his own race, but rather un-

appreciative for kindnesses bestowed upon him by his superior—

the white man. He is impervious to the pricklings of con-

science, nor does he appear to suffer remorse for wrong-
doing. He can be controlled through Fear, and while vin-
dictive to a certain degree, the dominant thought is - the
"fear of being caught.”

As a whole, he is good-natured. and careless; adapts
himself well to his limited and unattractive surroundings;

accepts his fate as an inferior unquestionably, and rarely

expresses surprise or astonishment at anywmusual happening.

Led

has & wonderful sense of humor, which helps hin dt oy im pe
Lill ough

his difficulties; is very ilmagin:tive; a snrewd judgeof
white people; meddlesome and gossipy and rather jealous of
other uembers of his rece.

his daily habits 28 he goes about routine

work with certain satisfaction. His t mins is

high, his endurance sirong. He suends ne tine un-

orofitably, and, on the average 1s not advanced enough to

acauire culture.
}

The negro is fond of = household ;

anid a Lover of the soil; each family iikes to work a gar-

den and grow, beds of flowers. le is 2 faithful ana zealous

"olareh coer"; fond. of attending funersals33 ana higEe emo-

tional in times of sorrow. He likes show in dress, show

in times of grief and mourning, and on gala occa ne,

The negro ise natural-born musician; and has & real,
=

ative idea of rhythm, but no cultivated musical attainment Se

TANDARDS OF 1IVING

3 +1e for sanitation or healu is
He cares very little for sanitatl WLLL

not concerned with his living conditions; and is satisfied

to huddle up with several others in one TOO, wath no thought

of the importzarce +f fresh alr or C3 11088, lhe

nt in common labor, wants
ia £ EI } 4 fveliI i ! % Ld aay = ?© - my 41 eI ¥ £3]

oda rest. and so he s8ils around idiy on ule porch, or
| £2 od 4 es fy La LN wo \ it Lo». 3 a

; im Same JR The sentiments ol @
in front of 8 DLE Lire, res Ling Pa er

wh de WS a ow : fo a ra 7 ye 5, T cl £r 5.
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hi ) or
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Ang Lyself, by gosh" :
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extremely fond of fishing and also of shooting craps. he

loves a circus, a parade, or ithe strains of a band.

As a rule, his standard of 1d not high, so
Ta 1. : ome vir: 41s lad ‘ rn it 2 . i .

bat-he-is-s-tisfied with his meagre una

tractive as they may be. At least he is apparently satis-
"ied. ft

x mY

SCONOMIC IWPORTANCE IN COUNTY

Tne negro o cupies 2a high economically in the

growth in Loindes. This County is essentially agricul-

tural. lost of the wealth consists of and is aependent

upon agricultural conditions, anc the negro, as a farm

laborer,is of inestimable value-in this section. As
stated above, he naturally is fitted:to till the soil, and

contributes to the growing of crops. 1hat has been his

chief forover a hundred years. Every avenue of

trede ig affected in this section by agriculture. There

are. some industries, factories, etc., decendent the

Tabor of the negro, but few, compared to his importance

to the farm. Southern homes, also, have always been ce-

sendent upon his labor. Le serves well as & household

servant, a vorterfor the stores, etc., but selaon oc-

cupies .rofessional positicns or placea involving much

brain work. Le, in the main, can follow, but is not

oftena leader. |

NEGRO SCHOOLS IN COUNTY

Union Acadeny is the oldest negro school in the County,
 

founded as early as 1877, and governed b, the same rules as

old Franklin Academy (the historic white public school).\ | J : :

Mitchell liemorial School for negroes, situated in ihe

obposite part of the city from the location of Union Academy,

“is the second one in Columbus to operate as a public school.

 

are the negro schools in the County, some

of which are small rural ones: Armstrong, St. eters,

Haedy Rosenwald, liount Nebo, Hardy Grove, liount Ary, St.

Stevens, Pepper iill, Allen Dale, Ben Oak, Lackberry, Hair-

ston Rosenwald, Brown Ridge, lrinity Rosenwald, Crawford,

Charity; Anderson, (Caledonia); Baldwin Route 5, Columbus;
Banks Route 3; Billups, Aretsia Route 1; Black Creek, Star
Route; Brownlee--Caledonia; Capalpa--Route 3; Cedar Growe,

Route 5; Cook's, Route 4; Concord, Route 4; Cross-Roads
Route 2; Franklin, Route 2; Friergson=Rosenwald, Route 5}
Hardy Bluff, Route 2; Hop Well, Route5 s Leech, Route 2;
Military Chapel--Steens, Route 1; Mimg--Artesia, Route 2;
Moore's Bluff, Crowford, R. F. D. Motley, Route 3; Moses
Chapel, Route 1; ‘Nashville, Route 4; New Grove, Route 5;
New Hope, Route 4; New Zion Pilgrim, Route 4; Oak Grove,®

_ Route 3; Pine 'Grove, Route 1; Piney Grove, Caledonia;
Piney Grove, Steens; Providence, Route 4; Rockey Valley,
Caledonia, R. F. D.; Sixteenth Section, Caledonia, R. F. D.;
St. Paul's, Route 3; True Zion, Steens, R. F. D; Union
Bluff, Crawford, R. F. D.; Union Chappell, Route 3;
Washington—Artesia; West Caledonia, R. F. D.

The Negro Schools are doing a good.work, and in the
past two ddcades havemade real advancement along many
lines. In their vocational departments we find some real,
constructive work going on, expecially in the field of Home
Economics and Manual Training. Negro girls are taught some
of the scientific principles governing culinary courses,
som®thing of household menagement, and home-making courses.
They are taught laundry work to some extent in the schools,
and given the major courses offered in most High Schools in
the field of Home Economies. This training is of great value
in sending out better trained cooks, house maids, laundresses,
etc. Boys in the manual training departments are better
fitted to earn a livelihood as carpenters, etc.Hence, the

economic life of the county has been materially affected for
the begter, as a result of the vocational training given in

the negro schools. Especially do we give credit to the de-

partments in Union Academy and Mitchell Memorial in Columbus.

PROMINENT NEGRO INDIVIDUALS: FARMERS

JohnBillups, age about 50 years, son of a slave, owned

by the Billups family of Lowndes County, is one of the most

prosperdus negroes in the county. He rents land from H. M.

Pratt, and also from Mrs. Wildie Billups Morgan, down in the

"Trinity" neighborhood, southwest from Columbus, in the

Prairie. He raised last year (1936) 69 bales of cotton, and

had a bank account of $1,000; he owns 10 mules and equipment

totalling at least $2,700; works about 300 acres of land, and

is considered a high-classed, honest, industrious negro.

Mr. Pratt paid him in 1936 the sum of $3,000. (1)

f Lowndes, lives near
John Phinizy, a prosperous negro o of

the Nashville Ferry Road, southeast of Columbus, He operates

ARBI

(1) Interview with Henry Pratt. 
 

 



 

astore and his recognized as the biggest negro merchant |
of that section. He is also a farmer of no mean reputation. -
He rents land from Mr. Pratt, besides owningavery creditable
number of acres. He is well-thought ef by the white people. (1)

LatDupree, an honest, well to do negro of the sandy
land section, on the Aberdeen road, bought and paid for 160
acres, and operates the same successfully. He owns a truck,
two teams, and a Dodge automobile. Lat is looked upon as a
splendid negro. |

MajorJohnson, who lives on the old Sykes place, a
plantation owned by Mrs. Wildie Billups Morgan, of Columbus,
is very prosperous. His estate is valued, at about $5 ,000,

James Dumas owns a farm in his own right and is con-
sidered very prosperous. His farm is located near Caledonia.

John and Albert Anthony are high-typednegroes who
suffered from the depression, losing nearly everything at
that time. Today, they are coming back. and through in-
dustry and thrift, are doing well, owning over 476 acres
Jointly. Some of this land may be mortgaged, but good
future prospects will probably retrieve some of their losses.

Alex Anthony owns about 33 acres; Lewis about 98 acres.

Hugh Edwards owns 100 acres; Ros Tucker, 60 acres-—cast
of Crawford. i /

Negro Settlement in South Lowndes:

Walter Hairstonowns 126 acres; Joe Bell, 40; Aaron
Morris, 130; the Fields family of negroes (three of them)
own 23 each; Lucy Doris and Eliza Patmsn23 acres each;
Eva Harris; 23; Harris Fields, 23; Wilson Thomas, 10.

, &
James Glenn owns about 160 ‘acres on the Aberdeen

road. His place is a pretty a piece of soil as one finds
in the county, but unhappily, he had the misfortune to be
burned out, as well as to have the incumberance of a
mortgage. He is now coming back’ rapidly, and will soon |
be. free of debt, so it is thought. He is one of the hardest
working negroes in the county. |

Josh Patterson also liveson the Aberdeen Road, and
a
 Ialal

a
TE

owns about 60 scres, hisland being paid for. He, of course,
owns his own team and automobile, and has a fairly good house.

ConceHill(deceased) left a nice estate, entirely free
of debt. His children continue to live around Trinity
neighborhood. Conce and do. CG. Hill own about 68 acres jointly.

 

“George Hairston, a veryprosperous negro, owns 168
acres; Jim Hairston about 44; Aida Hairston, approximately,
50. These negroes also live in the Trinity Neighborhood.

Lovely Hudson owns 140 acres down the Pickensville
TEE

Road, southeast of Columbus,

Barma Glen, a good, Lomdes County negro, lives near
Nashville Ferry Road, and has a farm; Hinton Seeley, a

prosperous farmer of Lowndes, has approximately 100 acres.

John Bankhead owns 80 acres near Caledonia, in the

northern part of the county, and is a rather prominent

colored farmer.
~

Saunders Coley, in the Loan Oak neighborhood, has 110
i s Hattie Green, nearacres; Ed Thomas near Caledonia, owns 80; Ha 1, i

Old Zion, has 100, and Hattie Woods, near Mt. Vernon neighbor

In the northern part of the County, south of Caledonia,
we find the following negro farmers:

own 40 and 80 acres respectively;

Robert Sturdivant, 80 acres; Robert Johnson, pen or

Wrispus, 60 acres; Tom Henry, 200 acres; Rober ’

acres; Tom Kidd Bankhead, 34 acres.

The two Kidd negroes,

All the above farms join each other and form quite a

negro settlement. (1) ;

owned about 330 acres,
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He had two sons. The one named Dick, threw a brickand unintentionally killedSawney, his brother. .It was anaccident, butrthe courts adjudged Dick "gilty"™, so he wassent to the Penitentiary for a twenty years! sentence. Thefather, Sawney, declared that he sould get his innocentson out, if it cost him his last dollar. As a result, he_ became impoverished, and borrowed money, which he was to~*pay back. He placed his farm in the Federal Land Bank, andfailing to cancel the indebtedness, his property had to besurrendered. Today, this man- half Indian and half Negro-is poor, living with his sons as best hecan, renting alittle land, and struggling along. (1) a

Lizzie Butler owns about 40 acres.

On the Noxubee County line, but in Lowndes County, livesa prominent negro, a Republican-—W, M. Edwards, who owns320 acres. He is known as old Bill Edwards, who has controlledthe Republican patronage in this section—a referee in realityfor his party, and of course, very important when the Re-publicans were in power during the Coolidge and Hoover ad-ministrations. Through a long period of Years he was in-strumental in placing postmasters under the Republican regime. (2)

The Wicks family of negroes own about 160 acres ofland around Artesia. Their grandfather, Dennis Wicks, was aslave who belonged to John M. L. Smith. His descendants nowlive near the old Gilmer place, in the Prairie.

On the W. Gi Evans plantation is a trusted negro man,worthy of mention, Fred Meredith, who is valued highly byMr. Evans. This negro has lived on the Evans plantation .practically all his life, and serves faithfully and con-scientiously. Some of the new generation of negroes areworthy descendants of the group mentioned above--the slaves
of olden days.

~The PollyLinsey family are prosperous farmers--thetwo Stepps, Vails, Brown, Thom:s, Tom Jackson, ete., outnear the Waverly Section. 7

EDUCATORS

Perhaps the most prominent educator of the past inLowndes County was W. I, Midbhell, Superintendent and Principal
of Union Academy, over a long period of years.

(1) “Interviewwith SandersCarson.
(2) Data from Mr. Wood.

 

The new Megro school erected in 1825, a CG
school, in the opposite part of Columbus, from T
"South-side", was named in his honor- *The Wiichell He

The successors of Mitchell were T.
Hughes. These men were followed by R. E
cumbent.

I. C. Cousins and Beatrice Wayne Elsey
the Trade Building, which. houses the Manual
Economic Departments at Union Academy.

- Hattie Coleman is a prominent educator, be:
of Mitchell Memorial School.

AnnieWill Alexander is an outstanding
Union Academy; L. A. Roberts and Rebecca Belle;
day instructors of Union Academy faculty.

Callie Bush, EvieWebb and Bettie Eughes—all
were prominent school people of the past.

Avenue Thompson is a teacher in the Aduls Ilussioe

group, W. P. A.

Those living in Motleyneighborhood, on t

Road, are Augusta Harris, teacherat Bent Oak Son

Leopold Harris at Allandale School. They oe :

in intelligence to the usual run of
rather prosperous, with a farm and a home.

PREACHERS
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A Methodist Church in andaround this southwest sectionof Lowndes County, is at Billups Gate, a small station on.
the M. & O. R. R.

Another outstanding negro preacher of Lowndes Countywho has done wonderful work as a pastor of Shiloh BaptistChurch, Columbus, for over forty years, is IsaacM, Misson.His workat Shiloh continues, and his influence with thenegro race has been strongly felt in many of the best coloredfamilies in Lowndes. Among his congregation there is thefamily of old Gregory Brownrigg——an outstanding one mention-ed elsewhere . | |

Cornelius Williams, a country preacher in the Mayhewneighborhood, was very prominent for many years. He was finelooking, of & large physical frame, and possessed a deep,rich, powerful voice, which was an asset in his profession.A lady from New York City, visiting in the Mayhew meighbor-hood,once attended a negro baptising conducted by Williams,She was greatlyimpressed withhis zeal, his voice, his powerand his earmestness. | |
S——

R. H. Thomas is 4 negro preacher in Columbuse

‘Three deceased negro pastors of past influence inColumbus were: E. R. ‘Miller, Preacher Ferguson, of theMethodist denomination; and preacher Wright.

We findthe names of Barma G. Glen and Rev. Greenas prominent negro ministers also. ie

Silas Gambleton, who owns a small farm, is a rather
outstanding preacher.

Rev. H. J. Fordham is the present. -day minister in
charge of the Seventh Day Adventist Faith. Pearl Thomas,an outstanding said in Columbus, is amember of this de-nomination. His church is on 9th Avenue, North, Columbus.

Preacher Shumpert, a Republican,stands wellas anegro leader in Columbus. He seems honest, both|‘religiouslyand politically. Sumpert had the distinctionof attending,- 88 a gelegate, the Ecumenical Conference in London some yearsago. This Methodist Conference meets only every ten years.
or

Preacher Lewis (deceased) left anestate valued atSeveral thousand dollars. When he died he had $2,000 in thebank, and several pieces of real estate. He was also aColumbus preacher. i

As the party entered the j

(1) Written by Mr.

eda
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"Elder Gordon"was a good preacher who lived in LowndesCounty about 1907. {

 

The Rev. Walls of Sanders Chapel, located in Columbus,is of the Methodist Denomination,

oy ... The Rev, EdHarris, of the "Woodlawn"neighborhood, wasgreatly beloved by his race. He used to have a church, called
"True Zion", but the building blew away. He is still active,
but quite advanced in years. Though classed as a Lowndes
preacher, s ince most of his activities have been around Wood
lawn, he is at present in Alabama, x |

JohnWilliams, a Methodist exponent of the gospel
stationed atBillups Gate, on the M, & 0. R. R. for some time,
wasa prominent one in that neighborhood. He is still active.

- "During the dark period of Reconstruction,gases upon
a helpless people by a brutal and powerful government, there
came to Columbus a mulatto preacher, called ®*Brother Bowler.®
His incendiary sermons and actions were notorious, and James
A. Stevens, Editor of the Columbus Index, a stalwart, always
for the right, democracy and white supremacy, called the at-
tention of Lowndes County's sheriff to this condition. After
two or three editorials had been published, the sheriff called

at the Index office, which was located’on Main Street, where

the old Columbus Opera house stands, and summonedMr.

the editor and his entire force, including the printer s Devil,

as a force, to go with him to get the preacher. The parson

‘submitted quietly, but when they reached the Perry-landing on

the west side of the river, just north of the County

he resisted, and a lively scrimmage ensued, The prison gE

was finally subdued and taken to thecountyjail, w izio

located on the corner wherethe Tombigbee Millnnow s 3 ’

ail, the parson gi ig tik
did not prevail a

ar in mind that bolts and bars

ta To which the jailer gave thees

forceful reply, "God Almighty is not ay Jails 25 108
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Sad Williams (deceased) wasa good Methodist ministerstationed at Billups Gate, a small village.

Tr Rev. Davidson, is Pastor of M. U. Baptist Church,Columbus.

_ MECHANICS AND BRICK-MASONS . ..
3 etal, pt

Two present-daymechanicsinColumbus, 111 Keatonand Arthur Jackson, are considered about:the best in thisprofession.
| :

John Stephne is doing heavy construction work forTom McIntyre in a large plumbing concern.

Max Butler runs a Blacksmithshop.

~~ Eugene Jones, Scott Griffin and Yorneliug Evans arethe best brick masons among the colored race in Columbus,Ed: Evans and Jim Johnson are very good brick masons also.of 3 :

:

Musicians: Among the musicians of the past (alldeceased) were:

Tom Gregory, who played the guitar; Mack Johnson "One-Eyed Riley” who was a fiddler; Will Tucker and harlie Gilmer,There was a band of negroes which was featured at the"Rosebud" (white) dances /about forty years ago. This youngset of debutantesheld dances at that time principally intheir homes; and the boys of the set——prominent in socialcireles-——would employ these negroes to furnish the music. .

Some present-day musicians ares Bernice Hunter who
 ‘plays the piano; Hattie Mitchell, who sings; Rosa Herndon,an organist at the M. U. Baptist Church in Columbus.

0ld Jack Kidd (deceased) was the Captain of the bandthat merched to the elections in Recongtruetion Days aroundCaledonia.
|

Perhaps the most prominent mugsieien of the negro racein Columbus today is Annie Will Alexander, who is also ateacherin Union Academy. She is the pienist and directorof Negro Spirituals, which are featured each®fall at theColumbus Radius Fair, in October. About 125 negro voices~~ blend in rieh, colorful harmony. All church choirs from
pro

 TT .

3every negro denomination sre represented in this group,which is divided into trios, quartets and sextets. Abouttwo-thirds of the number are women, :

John Dixon plays the saxophone; Paul Cheatham andEdwardPushare drummers, ang Johnnie LeeWilson playsthe piano.
a |

Lule Roberts has a very good voice; 01d Uncle Edmund
tnMIR.hp NGI.Tabb(deceased) was a drummer, and was a household servant inthe Franklin home.

Lucy Page and Mary Howard are singers in the K. Uv.Baptist choir of Columbus. MackButler has a good bassvoice, and lives in Columbus; Joseph Alexander and Leanna
Griffin sing in the St. James Methodist choir.

“PROFESSIONAL
The best known negro doctors of Columbus are:

Dr. T. V. James, who is regarded as the most prominent,
end who employs an efficient Secretary, OllieGray. Both
of these are intelligent, industrious negroes. James
predecessor was Dr. KMoore, deceased.

Dr. C. A. Hunter is another physician who stands well
in the community, although his practice is not as extensive
a8 that of Dr. James.

J. D. Alexander is & well known undertaker ofYm

colored race. There are two more like establishments in

Columbus-—those of Sykes snd Copner, and of Jessie Jones.
 

The one and only dentist among the negroes is Dr.
D. C., Jackson. x
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~~ Sarah Bradley (deceased) was an outstanding negropractical nurse. She passed away recently, and her lossis keenly felt. |

The two reliable negro paper-hangers in Columbusare Ed and Will Baker, brothers; who have been quite out-standing in this line.

Albert Pope is also a good paper hanger of Columbus;Jerry Holmes (deceased) was an outstanding paper-hanger inColumbus for a long period; he died some years ago.

There is an old blind negro in Columbus who doesexcellent work- "bottoming" chairs, using fine raffia , aswell as the coarser materials. He has been in LowndesCounty for some years.

Porters: Mack Johnson, Frank O'Neal and PeytonMorse (all deceased) were outstanding porters in Columbus.

"Walter®, a faithful porter at this time for the firmof Robertson & Co., is a negro highly thought of. "Mack"
Timberlake was loyal to the Elks Club for a long period.

"Tommy" Stepp at M. S. C. W., is quite outstanding,having been in that institution as "messenger boy" for a
long time. He is rather a quaint character--is liked byall at the college and continued to perform his duties
regularly and conscientiously. Indeed, he is a bigpart ofthe college, and a conspicuous figure there. He was with
Company B, 805 Pioneer Infantry, in the World War,

i: Old "Uncle Jim" (deceased) was employed at the
college during many decades—-from approximately 1890 to
1920. He, too, was well liked by all associated with
M. S. C. Vv.

BARBER

Old Titus Gilmer, an intelligent barber, who had a
shop in the historic Gilmer Hotel for s long period ofyears, was an outstanding negro in Columbus. He diedSome years ago, but is remembered as good, faithful andintelligent. He was very proficient in the game of "Chess";‘indeed, that was his favorite pastime, andhe really
excelled in this sport. |
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OTHERS

Plumm Winn, a mulatto negro. (deceased), left quite
- an estate. He owned the fastest Lorse in Lowndes fora
period of years, and was very intelligent. He had an un-
usually fine home for one of that race; was an expert *
gardener, and was known all around for his large, mag-
nificient tomatoes; which he sold to people if they chose
i drive by his home. He did not seem to feel the necessi-

of "peddling" his products.
xX

Bill Williamg, a prominent merchant, had a store on
"Cat Fish Alley" for a number of years, and was quite :

successful. His weight was striking. (over 200 pounds).

Allen Rabb, a well -tc do negro, now deceased, ran

a meat market for a long time; white people Pate

inc icient "market man®.him regularly, since he was a very efficien "marke!

He pone quite a nice estate. His wife, "Lillian®, runs

the market at present, end seems to be succeeding.

Jim Thomas is one of the best carpenters ieLowndes

County. He has a nice home of his own, and.1s qui “ in

demand in Columbus. Charley Imes, and Luke Real nein

are also good carpenters today, living in Lowndes (County.

Perhaps the most prominent plasterers in the uy

are: Reuben Davis and WN. B. Harris. Charley

(deceaved was a very efficient workman along this .

One of the most faithful janitors is at iad

Memorial School— EdwardHinton,-who 1s also a Baptis

preacher.
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operated the "Queen City Hotel", and also ran a Street
Hack before the days of the automobiles. When he passedaway in 1931, E. R. Hopkins wrote an obituary for theColumbus paper. Mp. Hopkins (Columbus" Historian)knew
and valued Robert personally, and when the old negro
died, wanted to honor his memory in that way.

LillianWeeden is now a successful caterer of
Chicago; Lula Brownrigg is also a successful maid, laundressand cook in Chicago. Lula is a daughter of old "Uncle
Gregg Browhrigg®, and received her training as a cook from
the late Mrs. Sue Billups Hudson, of Columbus, and was a
most excellent one.

Irene Brownrigg, daughter of "Uncle Gregg and Aunt
Elsie Brownrigg, is perhaps the most outstanding cook,
nurse and maid in Columbus today. She has been in the
employ of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sanders for over forty-five
years and lives in their home, having a lovely bed-room
and private bath, which gives evidence of the esteem in
which she is held. There has neverbeen a more conspi-
Cuous example of faithfulness, leyalty and untiring de-

than we see in this negress, "Mammy Irene™. She
1s an expert cook, having been trained bythe lateMrs.

‘W. H. Lee, and later byher daughter, Mrs. Sanders. She
is now about sixty years of age, is still active and
faithful, and is regarded as =a "member of the Sanders!
fanily."

She was the nurse for their only child, who is a
.young business man of Columbus today, but who still
lives under the protecting love and care of the *Mammy®in the home. "Mammy Irene" is a woman ofhighest principlesand has inspired the confidence and love of the Sanders"
family, She is a mepber of Shiloh Baptist Church, but
affiliates very little with the negro race, because she
is in the household, day and night, of her White folks.
She comes from a splendid family of Lowndes County negroes.

"Sorney" Sam Brownrigg, another negro in the Sanders
family, and nephew of "Mammy Irene" s is fast becominga
trained "butler®. He is ayoung high School student at
Union Academy, is very intelligent and courteous, and
gives promise of being one of the outstanding butlers of
the city.

Leo Perking is an sutatanding Butler andchauffeur of

Columbus, in the employ of Mrs. J. M. lMrgan, where he has
served as house boy for a long period of years--—faithfully
and efficiently.

Susie Will Stone deserves mention as an outstanding ser-
vant, inthe employ of Misses Sadie and Cornelia Hudson, where

she has served for nineteen years. Indeed she has never lived

with any other white people, except with the Hudson fapily,

who trained her to be a good cook and an excellent maid.
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Gilly is a mulatto and is very intelligent. At presentshe is not regularly employed, and while she does not feelthe necessity for steady employment, she goes as a nurse
in an emergency. ro

John Robinson, a grandson of old Uncle Gregg Brownrigg,is a good butler, in the employ of the Henry Pratts. He isalso theircapable chauffeur. "Uncle Scott® and Amy Scott,
Pratt negroes from Prattville, Alabama, moved with the
HenryPratts to Columbus, some twenty years ago, where they
continued to reside in their employ. Scott who was born inSlavery, and is now dead, was an excellent butler, house-
man of high intelligence, and lived inLowndes County with
the family for the last twelve years of his long life,

Ed Banks was an efficient butler in the J. 0. Banks
home for a long period of years; he was a mulatto, very
respectful and intelligent.

Sue Troope (now deceased) was a splendid seamstress
of Columbus for a long time, but many years sgo she moved
to Atlanta, Georgia, where she worked in the homes of many
prominent families of that city.

FannieMcNath was a splendid seamstress of Columbus
in more reeent years than Sue Troope's regime. She was
gifted with her needle, and served in thisfield for a long
time, before the @epartment Stores furnished ready-to-wear
clothes. Both Sue Iroope and Fannie McNath sewed inth
homes of the most prominent families of Columbus.

 

Susie Brown, in the employ of Dr. W. L. Stalworth
and wife, is oneof the most outstanding cocks of Columbus.

~~ Pearl Thomas is one of the finest maids in Columbug—
nov in the employ of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Billups. She was
reared by Mrs. Lydia Owen Proctor, who took her as a little
girlto Monroe City, Missouri, where she trained her con-

- tinuously. She married and returned to Columbus, where she
isoutstanding as a practical nurse, and as a maid. She
nursed Dr. Walter McKinley, a prominent physician, in his
last illness. Pearl is also efficient as a waitress for
formal functions. She is high-toned, courteous to a marked
degree, and, we might add, is a "perfect lady™ with a dark
skin,

Julia Wallace, 2 former nurse in the home of Mr. and

in the employ of the Albri

splendidly,

Wrs. IF. C. Owen, of Columbus, now lives in Laurel, in the
employ of a wealthy family of that place, Julia is highly

intelligent, is most courteous, and is a maid of the loftiest

principles. She has lived-in Laurel for some years, a real
loss to the Owen family, and to Lowndes County. We might
add here, that the city of Laurel, with her many wealthy
families, has drawn on! Columbus for many of its household
negroes in the past twenty-years. The two families of
Gardnérs ani Rogers, of Laurel, have had the good fortune
to employ many of the outstanding negroes of Columbug--
some’ ofthe best-trained cooks and maids, who reached out
for higher wages, and who have justified the confidence
these Laurel families have placed in them.

Rosa Lewis is an accomplished maid in the employ of
AEnlEIR

‘Mrs. Robert Carson. She is alsoa finished laundress, is

1 i i wri iful he 1d is reallyhighly intelligent, writes a beautiful hand, and i

educated. She is a good nurse, too.

Estelle Lucas lives with the Garth family, who have re-

sided formanyyears on their plantation. Estelle is one of

the most trusted maids in the county, is intelligent and kind
- ¢ 5 So . m n 5
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as well as her ability in other lines. She 1s a Jay

of the Garth family, having been in theira or ove

twenty rears. She is also an excellent practical nurse.
wt 1 wh * :

| i sting character around
Will Moore is rather an interesting character ar
V ya -

: arge circlea St and 18 known by a 1: Oo :Columbus. He is very quaint, He. - od r

of prominent people today, andServesBs
ie an expert with shrubs, pruningi211 Finds’ of work

trimming roses, cuttinggy and all the

inva aeer incessantly, telling yarns of

Witsben nature. He has a dungnan io Sone

a er- and the white people today ith his manyis a real romanc sometimes gets into trouble wi is

of his stories, HS 50 his regular employers says whenever
"crap games®, i ey at five ofclock in the morning,
he hears the "Clippe

‘hi i to be

he knows that Will Moore 1s up.at A. pC ;

paid. off to help defray the losses of a crap game

Vs 1 thy negressavery days, was a Wor

AddisSo2x porn Sep for years. She was TOE

to a Dt degree, and educated her chi
ous

thrifty, ambiti cation. Addie, before
even withamusical edu 

 

 



 
she went to the Albright family, hadbeen tire faith] ser- | eT The Humphries negroes were so mownvant of a prominent family who became very much reduced | riginally belonged to Al ump!financially. When the head of the family ceased tohave lumcredit in town, she would go tothe grocery store, where shepersonally received credit, when the master of the house wasrefused this privilege. Addie's faithfulness and loyaltyin thus serving her white people, is worthy of note, and thecircumstance is most unusual.

Jim Sykes, who was killed by his wife December, 1936,in the "Dance Hall and Cafe" owned by Jim, was a very pros- 8perous negro. He left a fine estate inherited, by his sons His bodyand wife. Jim was smart, but he was not considered a negro revealedof good influence in his own race. He was a taxi-driver thrown ifor many years, and was outstanding in this field of enaeavor, a and it

TempiePage, reared by Mrs. McKinley, served as thenurse for her daughter,. Katherine, for many years. She hasan unusually fine home for one of this race; has married well,and does not work out at present, but does fancy washing, | stan § =f = Fs iia Holmes and [oisexcelling in laundry work involving erocheted pieces. She WO in Lowndes Count RNaay
is classed as a very prosperous negro, and is well educated. 6 ssa pees eo with thelr profession.
Tempie, though having "risen in the world", is very respect- | Beauty Parlor has interfered pateria.ly |ful to white people, and is highlythought of.
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1daHunter and KateBrownrigg are two of the best
cooks in Columbus--the one cooking for Mrs. R. A. Carson,
the other for Mrs. Coleman Hamilton.

Myra, another solendid cook, is in the employ of
Mrs. J. S. Billups; Sue lieeken (now deceased) was one ofthe best cooks of former days.

A

+ = . fia mi tstand]PaulTimberlake, an outstanding valet in the employ Perhaps therhof Jim Brickell, who has the misforture to be totally blind, | who have passed on lrokpassed away one year ago (1936). Paul was known ail over
the town ss the faithful, trusted attendant of Mr. Brickell,
and when he died, his loss was irreparable. He was born
in a little house in the Brickell yard during Slavery days, gATS, ANG Wi Maunt Aslam S22and Mrs. Brickell reared him. He rewarded herby his con- 2s affectlo  1dren. "Hashey", VST AML a)& mnstant, devoted care of her son after he became blind, about ‘by the Billups chi fife porwag 2 rometwenty years ago. Paul spent his entire life around and
with this Brickell family) Mrs. ‘Brickell, nee Timberlake, ar S€ MS Church overfeeling the personal interest in him, because his people | h n of the First! fie hiswere ex-claves of her people. | SY 194, ane lanesvzs Xn

Jo oF Tenis lost a ga. of RL own race to aie neg - Joli UL

a1] over the city;
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nodiceable extent, and initiated many negroes in the
Associations and Orders of that Race. He was religious, andthe white people of the Baptist Church put trust ang faith
in him, ‘and mourned his passing. He wag a faithful Sexton,and wag, at all times, as much interested inall activities +
of the Baptist Church as if it has been his own, :

WillisHarris, born in Slavery days, whose peoplebelonged to the Evans family, was a trusted servant of theFenton Robertson family. Though he was reared on theTomkvans' plantation, west of the river, he his last:Years as the lot and yard man of Mrs. Fenton Robertson,on Main Street. When he passed away, the Robertson familywas 80 grieved that they, and many of the Evans! connection,attended his funeral, as many other families have done uponsimilar occasions. He was highly thought of, was fundamen-tally honest, and was s negro of good nrincinles.
He

SealeyBell, a nurse in the B. G. Hazard home, diedrecently and her loss was keenly felt by that family. Shewas a splendid nurse, h=d been a laundress on the lot of thedo dh Sr

late John Billups home, and was revered and beloved by bothfamilies, i
-

There was a group of hack drivers in Columbus, beforethe advent of the Automobile, prominent and well-liked:

-

LLCiel Www Wy

iley Tolan, Robert Walker Jim
thers, :

- .
’

BY rns 0ig ieet WR EY a eeaWilbur Johnson (a Republican), and a few
chards, Jim Green
0REiis

The following story is told of Jim Richards, who hadonce been in the employ of the Billups family, and who fellheir to the old family carriage whenthe family discarded it.Julian Street, in writing up Columbus in a magazine a fewyears ago, related the story:

"JimRichards would take the old carriage to everytrain, hopingto bring up passengers, and as a "bait"! to geta elientelle, he would vociferously call out, 'This way--ride in the carriage that nobody but the Billupses has ridin'. Knowing the cohdition of the old carriage at that time,with 3ts accompanying odors, the Billups family did notaporeciate. the intended compliment verymuch.

ANTE-BELLUM NEGROES

Sally Walker, wife of Robert Walker, menttoned above,

4

was a slave in the Col. Billups home on the pighlands of
Columbus. 8he was Lhe best laundress in Lowndes County,
Her reputation for "doing up curtains" and other fine work
wag excelled by no one, nor really equalled by anyone, Her

"fluting" was a work of art, She psssed on-a few years

ago,and the members of the Billups family attended her
"funeral at St. James Wethodist Chursh on Historie Military
road, Columbus. "Aunt Sally", as she was called, reared
five accomplished daughters, three of whom live today in
the comfortable home leftthem by their father, Robert, and
their mother, Sally. While these daughters are good in their
respective lines, of lsundress and meids, they will never
equal their mother in the finished work done by her over

: od of vears. Her house was full of the finest
- . : =r - 11 9 i wh th

linens, embroideries, baby-clothes, etc., and when the
ind yr house, the laund ork was. finished product left her house, the laundry work 3

My 3 3ways pronounced perfect by 211,
:
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Ellen and Clem White wers trusted ante-bellum servantsoe on Ara mn die Ne

in thehome of the W. B. Harris family. The former was: the
<4 »

- » } - ag (3 {} <valued nurse of the Harris children; the latter was, and ldtL Lie ny say PA Me Tatan 3 dauch-
the ola ecardener and house men of W. C0, fiatson, a daug
Ee The Harris family was very de-

Ellen, at a later period, nursedS nl e
A ee) thi 8S old coup. -

® - -y 3 3
votedt ™ ildren when A, A. Kincannon was presidentfor the Kincannon children when A. FT Ten Ya Bow on dharityog t Columbus. 01d CIem is now on charity,~f the i. 1. & C., 7 ND
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have never been in Columbus two more outstanding negroesthanthese. Peytonlater served as the efficient vorter of—.liayo,Weaver& Sykes for a Tong time; "Mammy Rose" nursed“two of the prominent children in the town for a number ofyears, and was a "real member of the family" in both cases;30 fine, so loyal, so honest was she. One of" these childrendeclared, as a little girl, that she loved her better thanshe loved her own mother. Later in life, she and Peytondrifted to Laurel, where they served the wealthy WallaceRogers family as cook and lot men, respectively, with asalary of $50.00 per month, a house in the yard, equippedWith a private bath, where they were given every convenienceand shown every respect. Peyton has died, but "Memmy1s living, aividing her time betweenColumbus where she :owns a home, and Laurel, where she is an "asset" still in thehome of Mrs. Wallace Rogers, though not actively at workin her advanced years. She is a splendid, light-colorednegress, with a very fine face, a dignified bearing, and ahighly courteous manner, which impresses everyone who seesher. Her type hag fast died out, and she stands alone, wemight say, with no rival in "looks", in dignity, in achieve-ment as to long,faithful service, in character, etc. Herlast days are being spent in comfort. She, with the effortsof her husband, Peyton, accumulated about $10,000, whichenables her tolive without active work.

A real eelebration was given Peyton and Rose Morse inLaurel a few years ago, when the Wallace Rogers familyallowed them to celebrate their "Golden Wedding anniversary"in their home in the yard of the Rogers home. Callers cameall through the day, bringing gifts from both whites and
blacks, and the occasion was givena nice write-up in theLaurel papers. |

"0ld Aunt Rachel” was historic, in that she wag givena conspicuous write-up by the gifted Miss Lucile Webb Banks,at one time on the staff of the Commercial Appeal. MissBanks' Article of "Aunt Rachel" of Columbus, was indeed a gem,
and appeared some years since in the above-mentioned paper.This old negress was accustomed to wander around old FranklinAcademy yard at dinner time, when she lived fifty years ago,converse with the children of that period; tell them interest-
ing stories, andthey, the children, were only too glad todivide their lunch with old Aunt Rachel. She, at times,
would pick up things the children would throw away, She was

a figure”, in those days, and furnished much amusement to theschoolchildren with her daily visit to their campus. On the8th of May, when the celebration of Emancipation Day was inprogress, old Aunt Rachel would pass in the parade, allbedecked in vari-colored ribbons, borrowed finery (for she‘wag a pauper), and bowto theschool children, with a patroniz-ing air, feeling most important on this one occasion ofthe year for her. When she passed on, an interesting figurewas removed from the town--this was a long timeago, but manyof the ladies today remember with interest. the 'many "tales"Aunt Rachel would recount when they were little school girls.

There was never a more interegting darkey in Lowndes
County than Uncle. Dig Blewett, an ex-slave of Maj. Thos.
Blewett, a wealthy citizen. Uncle Dig was the faithful sex-
ton of the First Methodist Church for a long period of years—
indeed, he felt the Methodist Church belonged individually
to him, so long and constantly did he pump the old organ there,
fire up the big stoves, ring and toll the church bell, elean-
up the big, stately church and perform many other duties for
this big Congregation. He was also the capable janitor of
the Columbus Insurance & BankingCompany (now the First
Columbus National Bank---theoldest National bank in the

State.) Uncle Dig was widely known throughout the city and
county, and was greatly beloved by man and woman.

His wife, Aunt Mug, was the ex-nurse of Hon. T. B.
Franklin, one of Lowndes County's most prominent citizens.

ij. Blewett's daughter, Mrs. James 2. Harrison, died,

a)an from the Baptist Church‘and old Dig ii .

the Sexton of the Methodist), asked the privilege of biog

the bell forthe daughter of his former Master, Maj. Rovers,
who was a "pillar" of the Baptist Church, and who Bopoly

gave $18,000 to that church, but the ground ShenWie

built, and the bell. Unele Digea these ~

generous gifts, and after an altercation wi A 2

that church, he climbed into the loft, and To

duly: tolled the bell, as the procession was le g

historic residence, one block away.

VES proud of the fact that he had once been

wett, 2nd used to boast that

ol a8) a $1,500 pair of horses,

Uncle Dig >

the coachman of Maj. 1 is

Maj. Blewett hada $2,500" Carria

and a $5,000 coachman".

Uncle Gregg Brownrigg, & coal black, kindly negro,
nc bit 
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affectionately known as "Uncle Gregg", was a trusted andvaluable slave ofthe Randolph and Sherman families. Henever forgot Marse Edward, MarseHugh and Marse GeorgeSherman, sons of his former master. It was his delightto shave and put on his best on Saturday evenings and goup town and search for those three gentlemen, when memories,fond and sagred, would be indulged in by the old negrowhen talking to them. In later years, he was the belovedlot-manand hostler of Gen. Saunders Billups, in whose ser-vice he remained for a long period--really until his death.His faithfulness, his devotion to duty, his highlyrespect-ful manner, his splendid principles ofcharacter,all madehim stand out conspicuously in the community as an old man:widely known and respected for these basic principles.

Uncle Gregg's wife was named Aunt Elsie, and wasalso a splendid ex-slave, who belonged to the family
of Tabbs. Aunt Elsie, upon one occasion, sent for the doe-tor to attend the case of one of her grand-children, whowas ill, She was greatly puzzled as to the cause of the
illness, as were all around. When the doctor entered theroom, he said, "What is the matter with this child?" AuntElsie's reply was, "Please Gawd, doctor, that's what we
sent for you fer."

AuntElsie and Uncle Gregg reared a largefamily of
splendid children, two ofwhom are mentioned above—
"Mammy Irene" and Lula, the latter of whom is in Chicago.
Their sons are fine boys, and have done very well servingindifferent capacities. Theywere faithful members of
Shiloh Baptist Church. When Uncle Gregz died, his white
people attended his funeral.

Cub, the brother of Paul Timberlake, mentioned above,
was the faithful Carrier of the Columbus Index for a long
time. Cub wag quite a figure around town in former days,knom for bis courtesy and good traits of chatacter. With-outany irreverent thought, the old Sunday School hymn,"Thereisa Happy Land far, far away" was parodied by Cub
Timberlake, hose rich voice sang the

"There is a boarding-house not, far away
Where they have ham and eggs three times a day, :Oh, how theboarders yell, when they hearthe dinner bell,
Oh, how those eggs do smell, three times a day."

old nurge crooning her cradle songs.

That the boarding-house was nearer than Cub realized,‘was brought forcibly to mind when the proprietor threatened to use 2 six shooter on him. Cub was dulyapologetic,andno trouble resulted. Cub was the efficient pressmanin theColumbusDispateh office when Mrs. Maer was' the Editress ofthat paper, and she, personally, looked after himuntil hisdeath, =

Margaret Wynn: This splendid old nurse and house maidwas employed by Gen, J. S. Billups to tend his children over
forty years ago. She was commanding in appearancs, was tall
and light-colored; had an intelligent face and a kind expression,which showed much character in its lines. She passed away
in 1904, (November) muchlamented by the white people with
whom she had lived "as a member of the family®for a long period
of time.

The following is taken from a Columbus newspaper,
published when she passed away: 3

"In the loving comradeship of the white people this
faithful old nurse lived--in abiding love and deep grief
white hands pressed down her tired eyelids into that dream-
less sleep that lies beyond us all. Into the hearts of
white friends her death brought a shadow ever darkening,
and grief deep and sincere, |

"For more than thirty years she was almost a member
of the family of Gen. J. S. Billups—-loving and by them be-
‘loved. From the lips of his children she caught the first

lisp of earliest words, intothe mystic land of Shiels
sleep she led them, and the first and tenderest of life's

lullabies of the faithfulmelodies they gathered from the ea

vening years, in the sunshine and the shadow--she was loyal

and loving and constant to the'end.

shines resplendent the crown"Surely upon Mammy's brow faithful unto death.”
of life promised to those who are

THE STORY OF WILLIAM PETTY

— ‘th
This old slave belonged to the Pettys--one of the

i Indeed, Henry Petty:
ies in Lowndes County. In 7

afirst Protestant who preached on Lownde
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County soil--pastor at old El Bethel Church. William Pettymust have been a slave of the son of Henry Petty (Minister),After the "Surrender®, William ran away, conceiving theidea that he wanted to take advantage of his freedom, to"see the world". He had served as driver for the Pettys,and was greatly trusted. After = time, he returned to LowndesCounty, tired of his freedom, and yearned totake up againhis life as driver of the Petty carriage. One day he sawMrs. Petty, with a strange darkey on the carriage-seat, andbecoming Jealous, William walked up to the carriage whereshe was seated and said: "Dis here is yourold William.®After affectionate words of greeting and recognition, Mrs,Petty took the oldnegro back into the employ of her family,where he ever remained loyal and true. He immediately climb-ed upon the seat of the carriage, sat by the new driver allthe way home, but took charge as a hostler from that timeon, as he had done before the #Surrender?,

AN OUTSTANDING NURSE

Ellen Billups, a slave brought to Columbus in the 50'sby Mrs. John M. Billups, nee Sarah Phinizy, who bought herfrom the Baldwin family of Georgia, served as special nurseto little Sallie Billups and to the other younger children;but her special care was little Sallie, who was lame, butwho hadan unusually bright mindand pretty face. The oldnurse's tender careand congtent thought of her was verybeautiful indeed. Neverdid she fail to watch over this :child with protesting care and Solicitude. When Maj. Billupssent Ellen off as specialmaid to his eldest daughter, Anna,when she went to the "Lucy Cobb" boarding school--Athens,Georgia, little Sallie grieved to such an extent, that hewas forced to recall Ellen, in order to appease and comforther. Through all the years, Ellen continued this watchfuland tender interest in her little girl. When death claimedthe old nurse some years ago, Miss Sallie grieved for her . .as though she had lost a mother, for a mother indeed, Ellenwas to her during the War between the States, when Mrs.Billupsdied leaving this familyof six little children,among whom, she was the most appealing. Ellen was marriedto Alex Harris, a good worthy colored man of Columbus—-theceremony taking place after the war, in the home of Maj.Billups. They were a happy negro couple and respected byall...

There was another old nurse, quite outstanding, inthe family of Gaius Bush at Artesia. She was faithful and

thick "shock" of light gray hair,

¢ ae «

true, and her tenure of service was for many long years. She
W2s beloved ty the entire Bush family, and inown throughoutthat section of Lowndes 8S one worthy in every wey.

A NEGRO BOUGHT EIS FREEDOM

A prominent industry that flourished near Steens in
the Lowndes County of by-gone days, was Jemison's Kill. In
addition to the mill, there was a store ana a blacksmith shop.Rube Jemison, a slave, and valued helper in the bleck-
smith shop, bought his freedom from his master in the years
prior to the War between the Stetes. He worked out his pur-
chase price of $5,000 by doing odd jobs at night after the
day's work was over. ‘Rube was a skilled wheelwright and a
blacksmith of no mesn reputation, and was always proud of the
velue placed upon him by his master.

The irony of fate was in the fact that the Warbetween
the States happened shortly after he had bought his freedon,
when all slaves were sét free as a result of the war. How=
ever, Rube remained faithful to his'trust, contiruing to work

* -for his master until his desth. (1)

Hardin H. Hairston's body-servant, ie buried

in Hairston's cemetery abcut six miles east of
This old negro was lhe constant companion of fapdin girs on,
end was trusted es his faithful CaITiEge drive: and

servant through the years, snd was buried at the feet of

hie master in this old graveyerd.

Each summer, efter the Hairstonslli
County, this fine olc gentleman pe wi TEE
term at White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, world Setiof malaria in the Mississippl climate, Ht are.in teking back to "ole Virginie ‘this vale 2) arr.

driver who originally came from that state.
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hearing him talk on manyoccasions. He belonged to the groupof negroes who would often be summoned by the white familytoentertain some northern persons who were visiting thatsecticn. Northern people had never seen this type of negro,and their queer sayings, so original and typical, furnichedamusement upon many oceasions to visitors from other sectionsof. the country. Ea =

The story is told of Uncle William Ross, an ex-slave,and a preacher of former days, that he collected enough moneyfrom his congregation for the purpose of purchasing a bellfor the church. He spent most of the money, and the Hard-ware dealers, Ottley & Newby-—decided that they would takethe bell back, since it had only been partially paid for,and since they had waited two years for the debt to be can-celled. The congregaticn then wanted their donations back,but the old preacher, William Ross, replied to his flock:"You'se done give that money to the Lord--you can't git itback." a

Uncle William was an old servant of William H. Lee's,‘2 prominent banker of the county, and one Sunday, when hewas dressed in all his finery, (a black silk hat and frockcoat), Mr. Lee said: "Got your sermon up, William?" "YasSir, Goin' to preach on, 'Every time a Mule Brays, a soulgoes to Heaven,!"

Alice Kelly, ex-slave of James Harris, was Ed. Hopkins!nurse. Alice married a good negro, Jim Peters, who was a
porter in the grocery store of Franklin and Son. Jim musthave belonged to the Peters family of Artesia. Alice be-came the cook of Ed Hopkins and family, and they weremuchattached to her.

Frank Morgan,a bright mulatto with t he densenesgs of
the negro mentality, was carrisge driver for his master,
John M. Morgan. When John D. Morgan died, Frank asked
the privilege of driving the hearse at the fuheral. He
was thrifty and law-abiding, and industriously pursued
the avocation of a drayman for thepublic. His wife,
Battie Morgan, was teacher in Union Academy for several
years.

Dave Moody was a young slave of the Moody family,planters of Lowndes County. The Moodys came to Mississippi

 

from Virginia; Dave later became a capable waiter for Maj.King, proprietor of the historic Gilmer Hotel, for manyyears. He was well thought of, and hig early death was re-

HenryLovely was a slave of James 8S. Luil, architect.Henry was an octoroon, born in South’ Carolina, and alwaystalked the lingo of that state. 4 high-clagged carpenter,he plied his trade to the end of his life. He was foremanof the Rough and Ready Fire Company (a negro volunteer firecompany) for many years. He was popular with both whitesand blacks, and was familiarly known as "Captein Lovely",
Henry was something of a martinet with his company, and
roared frequent, husky orders through his speaking trumpet,

Jeff Kirk was a slave of Jackson Kirk. Uncle Jeff
was ofmixed blood, white, Indien znd negro. He had a large
frame, weighing nearly three hundred pounds, but an injury
to his beck prevented him from active work, yet he was
recognized as z capable carpenter, and under his instruction,
supervised the moving and raising of buildings, and the
building of bridges. He was never aligned with the
Baggers", and was always loyal to the whites. Having come
to Columbus in its earliest days, he knew much of its histery
and legendary lore, and delighted to sit at .the Courthouse
door and relate his interesting reminiscences to the Courthouse
gang and others. He died at about the s ge of ninety years,
lamented and respected by all.

Guy Powell was a slave and butler of Richard Powell,

and was also & waiter in the old Gilmer Hotel. He = 8

man of quiet, dignified manner, neat in his 9
pearance and habits, and reflected credit Cline iie

ing he received from the refined, well-to-do white p

who owned hime.

emer slave of RichardMiller, brown-skinned former

ioe who established TinWrite

W the black now occupied by the H. L. Whiifie

norter for the Hardware{ lateritorium, (M. S. C. W,) was : Yardy

Jas of Winston & Harris. John 2nd his son, Bunks Were

for a long time sextens et Friendship Wasteibey

jh perfect satisfaction in this capacity. y

trusted by all. | Te

Doctor Talliferro,"Pom Talliferro, negro slave of 



    

 

a. dentist who lived in the suburbsof Columbus, was a faith-ful and well behaved man. He was: for many years the carriagedriver of John D. Morgan.

 

Jefferson Lewis was a dignified, worthy negro, whowas among the first operatorsof street Hacks. He made hisway in the community through courtesy, industry and sobriety,preserved his good name and won the respect of all, |

Asa Sykes, slave of one of Sykes family, was a tall,well shaped negro. He was Janitor of the Courthouse, andserved the bachelors of the city as valet, He had a fightwith Van. D. Brothers, a negro, and as Van D. drew a pistol,Asa ran out of the room, closed the door, and held the knob.As Van D. could not go through the door, he fired a bulletwhich did its work, inflicting a severe ‘wound on Asa, fromwhich he later recovered.

SamStringer, a ginger cake colored negro, was a for-mer slave of Mr. Stringer, pioneer livery stable and stageline operator. oStringer's Livery stable was known asEclipse, named for the famous race~horse; Sam drove, as avery old man, the last Wail Hack between Columbus and Pickens-ille, Alabama, in the employ of Green. T. Hill. His longlife, closed at a ripe old age, was characterized by in-dustry, sobriety and worthy example.

Aberdeen Stallings, a negro slave of Josiah Stallings,was a happy-go-lucky fellow, who did not believe in "Faithwithout Works." As he once said, "I don't ax the Lord to
fetch me a turkey, I Jess ax Him to show me whar I can
put my hands on one." Along with this peculiar type of
man, he has vanished from the scene. Casto Stallings wasanother slave of Josiah Stallings; he received his train-
ing from James Jones, pioneer hotel man, and was meat cookat theGilmer Hotel, under Maj. King.

BillyPearl, a mulatto barber by trade, lived to an
advanced age, and died respected by all. Negro barbers
did a large part of the trade in their various shops and
in the homes of their patrons who.did not wish to go to the
barber shop.. Individual shaving mugs with names or initialsof owners were kept in cabinets in the shops.

| John Roberts (his owner not known) was a carriage driver
and gtable man of Col. William Cady in.the "hey-day" of the
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with children, and was missed by them when he went to his
nes ITE Ye =
reward.

Orange Baskerville was a 8iave of Ca pt. Charles
Sa eo WR Med TW

Baskerville, ana a,;splendid carpenter. He took no part

in politics, was respectful and courteous at all times
& “J

and followed his trade diligently. '?

- Tom Flowers was a mulatto of much bombast and grandi-
AAll SUT

loquence who, in extravagance of speech, made many amusing
blunders. He was in the emoloy ofGeneral Jeptha V. Harris,

of Confederate fame, as house boy, curriage driver, etc.

Sober and industrious, he left a good name when death claim-

ed him. All negroes are fona of music, and Tom was a fiddler.

2

JackHendrick was a slave of Bernard Hendrick. He was

a faithful nurse of John K. @ttley, a finaneier of Columbus

in the old days, and an invalid for years. Mr. Ottley was

the father of the outstanding banker, John K. Ottley, of

Atlanta, who was born and reared in Columbus. Jack Hendrick's
last service was rendered as sexton of the First Baptist

Church, Columbus.

Austin Jones:
Back in slavery days, when man ani meid servants were kept

under striet surveillance, there lived in the northern suburbs

of Columbus, known as Montevalla, 2 men of wealth, owner of

many slaves. A comely 2nd popular slave, who was his house-

maid, had many admirers among the young slaves. This girl

was required to sleep in the White Folks' house, a handsome

dwelling on a prominent hill on Military Rosd. Living with

his master, a prominent physician, whose residence was on

the level platesu east of this Military Ro=d, was a sprightly,
capable and neat-looking young negro men, valet to the Doctor,

master. Being a suitor of the house-maid, he went up pne

night to make a clandestine call, He was wearinga cast-off
suit of broad-ecloth, together with a plug hat of the Doctor's.

The parlor window, which opened on the front porch, was, by

pre-srrangement, left unlatched. Climbing through the wineow,
he groped in the dark parlor, feeling his way, when sufidenly
his hands struck the keys of the piano. This waked the

owner of the house, who got his shotgun and turned loose two

charges of buckshot at the fleeing Lothario, who was not hurt,

but ran from under his plug hat. The maid-setvant's master

complained to the doctor and warned him to keep his man-

servant home in the future. The doctor replied that his boy

sh

Jack. Later on, Jack was a porter for Mr. Speirs

"The course of trie love never runs smooth",

fuge in a cellar under a near

after a search. (1)

ight before, but was entire] |\L Deiore, but was entirely set
1 1 ° iN18 name on it. Augtin

£ man-gervant of this stery, lived to
-

» 4 :
Pn) ine nld ace : Wwe ao i ina +r 2 44ripe old age, and was an industrious colored eitizen of
1 jaa £5 2 i . .
Columbus. nis tyne 18 a niles aant memorAd ” Ad he Np CARI TALE WS PAAR 1000.74CA ¥ E ) L 105¢ 1d

enouch } re 62 7 thea ! ar backrt 4 La AB Sl hes . on Ay Sas 9
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BaltJack Davis was a mulatto slave snd body-guerd of old
Nimrod Davis who was the first Sheriff of Lowndes County.

“ .
3

:Col. Davis was a cripple and rode in his buggy driven by
; An under-

taker in olden days; still later, he was the faithful
Janitor of the First Methodist Church, succeeding old Uncle
Dig Blewett. Jack Davis had the friendship of all the: whites,
and when he met with = tragic death in Chicago, he was mourn
ed by all, While on a visit to his SON, Harry, in Chicago,
ne was run overby 2a team of (horses and killed. He wag

buried in Chicago.

Rochester Diekinson, a venerable slave of Juage lienry

Dickinson, had =a disease of the tongue which caused it to

hang out of his mouth. Notwithstanding this infirmity, he
eked out = scant living by peddling cakes, oeanuts and pies.

Hisbent figure, supported by his walking cane, and the basket

containing his stock in trade, which he carried were part and

pareel ofthe familizr scenes of that day. The daily round

and common talk seemed all! that he asked, and the memory of

him ig very vivid to those of advanced years.

Riley Dunlap, a mulatto, was head waiter at the Gil-

mer Hotel whem Maj. King was in charge. A Chinese gong
wae beaten to announce meal hours, and tripping lightly

down, Riley started a gentle roll on the gong, ending with

a crash that frightened both man and heagt not accustomed

to the unearthly din. Riley was universally popular,
especially with members of the Columbus Hop Club, ndlady

suests, whom he served with easy, cheerful grace. After
he left Columbus, nothing was heard of him. The story=f
told of two young white boys who came to town: When Rlley

i > ys took re-
& , Chinese Gong for dinner, these two boys

SO
by store, where they were found

(om

and Frances Whitfield, who formerly belonged
ASETST

1dfamily; Churchill and BetsyYoung, who
pohaEW 

 

 



   

  

belonged to the Young family, whose descendants are Mrs.
C. H. Ayers, of Columbus, and Hampton Young, of Sessunms,
a village of Oktibbeha County; WilliamandMary Shields,
who belonged to the Shields family, prominent representa-
ives of Lowndes County, but who later were with John Richards

on his plantation in Lowndes County; Henryand Lettie Clayton,
who belonged to Judge Clayton, a prominent jurist, are other
noteworthy slaves. >

We find only a few slaves living today; among them is
old Aunt Sally Lowe, who was born in Virginia, sold when
12 years old, and brought to Mississippi (Lowndes County).
She now lives on the G. W. Hairston plantation, near Craw-
ford. She loves to reminisce about "old Virginie", and
tells interesting tales of the vast. She is now over 100
years of age, | |

The negroes on the Cocke plantations were consider=-

ed most -polite, being noted for their courtesy. Gen.
Cocke owned a large number of slaves, some of whom were
born in Virginia, the home of Gen Cocke. He sent many of
them to his plantations in Lowndes County.

ReubenBradley belonged to the Odeneals before the
war. He came to Columbus andhelped to build breast-works
during thewar. Rube is still very active, moves around

quite a bit, and makes split-baskets for a living. (1)

An ex-slove of the Jennings family, we might mention

was old "Daddy London", beloved as the nurse of Mr.
Jennings, a prominent planter of Lowndes, grandfather of
Mrs. W. G. Evans, and great-grand-father of Miss Moina

Evans. 01d Daddy London looked after his master many
years most lovingly and tenderly after the war closed,
and was his constant companion through many of years of
his old age.

Another splendid old slave in the prominent Evans
family, was Elvira Evans of the household of Capt. Tom
Evans, a pioneer citizen of Lowndes, and a chivalrous
ex-Confederate soldier. Ma, as she was called, was a
South Carolina darkey and had a distinct brogue, talk-
ing like all South Carolinians. She was a valued slave
of the old days, and her passing was lamented by her
marster's family. oi avi
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(1) Interview with Mrs. L. G. Bridgeforth.

nSone are the days,when my heartwas young and gay,one are the days from the cotton fields away;
Gone from this land, to a better land, I know;.

+
: : >I hear those Angel Voices, calling, '0ld Black Joe'®

LOYALTY OF SLAVES

: The loyalty and peaceful conduct of the negro glaves
during the War between the States has no parallel in history.
While their masters and all white men were at the front, they
tilled the fields to supoly them food; served faithfully as :
house servants, nurses and protectors of the women and child-
ren of theSouth. White children were taught to treat them with
consideration and respect. 01d Negro men were called "Uncle",
and trusted cooks and nurses were addressed. as "Aunt¥ or "Mammy".
Those old slaves of cultured owners were often given almost
complete control of the white children. This charge was per-
formed with rigid care, and children were made to cbey the
rules ofcourtesy snd good behavior. 01d and settled negro
men hunted and fished with their young master, drove them
and their lady friends in the family carriage to picnics,
fancy bslls or marriages.

Many negro slaves joined their masters and went to war

with them, serving as cooks or body guards. Cases are told

of those faithful negroes having watched by wounded or dead

young masters on battle fields, and then escorted their

bodies back home to rest in the family burial ground. The

slaves were proud of the prowess of their white folks, and

were zealouspartisians. These negro slaves werein a class

by themselves. Some boasted witn pride that their Old Marster

lived in a White House big as a courthouse, and owned so many

niggers he did not know: them.

Expressive of their disdain and snobbery, negro

musicians would play their banjos. and sing:

"My name's Sam, I an glad what 1 am;

Da rather be a Nigger, than a po white man."

All those friendly relations which had solong

between and Slave were brought to a tragic ha

in 1865, the drums ceased to throb, and pik

smoothed his wrinkled front. When they were Se paths

majority of them perhaps, left their former mas es,
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and like sheep without a shepherd, flocked into citiesand
towns and huddled in the vacant buildings,

A saw mill of John M. Sumons, located near Columbus,
was burned by an officer of U. S. to get rid of a nuisance,
as these homeless hungry negroes were meking depredations
on the soldiers! camps, and were a menace to health. A
large barracks building in South Columbus, that was built
by the Confederate States Government during the war, was
vacant and was aopropriated by free negroes. Several cases
of infantcide were reported, the babies having been drowned
in a near-by spring. |

The friendly status of southern whites and their
liberated slaves were disturbed and broken by an army of
human vultures known as Carpet Baggars, who played upon the
ignorance and prejudice of the negroes, whom they incited
to hate white folks. The Tragic Era was thus forcibly

- thrust upon an over-powered and defenseless people. Many
of the slaves in Lowndes County remained with their former
omers, in their homes and on the farms, where they con-
tinued to serve faithfully and cheerfully as long as they
lived.

LOCAL NEGROES IN HISTORY

Perhaps the most prominent negro in Lowndes Political
History was Robert Gleed, a run-away slave, who was taken
up in Columbus during the War between the States, was placed
in jail, advertised and sold at auction, according to law.
He was bought by John Miller, a planter, and was set free
atthe time of the "Surrender". As this slave would not
tell where he came from, it was thought he had committed
some crimewhich he was trying to coverup, in fear of
trial for the same. It was said that he followed his
sweetheart, who had been sold to someone in Columbus,
Mississippi, coming from Fredericksburg, Virginia, as was

said of him, so that he would not be separated from her.
When he and the other negroes were set free at the close
of the War between the States, his true nature asserted
itself in Lis partisan conduet as a political ally of the
Carpet-Bag regime. Gleed was State Senator from Lowndes
County from 1870 to 1875, and was a dominant figure in
political cireles during the Reconstruction period.

In 1875, when "The white folks riz up" and threw off

”
5

the yoke of Carpetbag rule, Gleed's life was saved by a
white friend, who hid him in a well. John Gleed, Robert's
son, died in New York City, and his body was shipped via
Galveston, Texas, to Columbus, ‘Mississippi, where interment
took place. Within a year or two after this, Robert Gleed died
in Texas, and his body, too, was shipped to Columbus for
interment. Robert had lived in Galveston--hence he had his
son's remains sent via that city so thathe ¢ould view the
body.

The name of "Robert Gleed® is remembered by the older
citizens of Lowndes as one connected with the Tragic Era
most prominently——as an incendiary citizen, who aroused the
blacks against the whites. He was a negro of little edu-

cation, but one of native ability, who used his talents along

lines abhorred by the white man.. Truly, he was a leader

with the Republican blacks for a number of years, and when

he left Lowndes, after the yoke of Carpetbag rule was thrown

off, his infiuence (which had been an evil one) was no longer

felt in this section.

Jack Rabb, a very prosperous negro, and former slaveof

Dr. A.J.Rabb, was proorietor of Temperance Garden, known ;

as Rabb's garden, Barrow Memorial School is now located on ie

grounds formerly Rabb's Garden. Jack was 2a barber by trader SO

a musician, playing the Fife for the Columbus Riflemen, an his-

toric MilitaryCompany. Members of this company were present

at his funeral.

Wiley Johnston, a mulatto slave of Harrison pea

was a Solicemanin Columbus during Carpet Bag Days, and was

an amicable and popular man.

. Farnandis faithful4 .. alave of James Farnandis, was 1ailtl
Ben Farnandis, a: si.ave Ol : Bf =

and untiringin nurging his white folks in sickness SE

He was a trustee of old Franklin Academy nt Regis I
0

4

i married Willie D.

Sage, sa : DY was a barkeeper, and prominent in

Li olumbus. > 9 : ne

Jive He worked for John Jacoby, and is the last

of that vocation left.

ex. negro barber of Golumbus
Titus Gilmer was a prominent 3 1878for Franklin

lso trustee
:

ayar wi yas ndis never trust their views

Academy,
3 18

;

he b 3, a Ben
4 with three white men,

upon the board. rving as they di  



   

they yielded to them in all policies, and were well liked
in this official capacity. Titus was a prominent figure in
Columbus for many years when he operated a barber shop in
the Gilmer Hotel, and received much patronage. He was also
an expert chess player,and a very intelligent negro.

Sylvester Harris came into the Spotlight during the
recent "Depression" when he appealed to the President of the
United States to save his home, an humble farm near Crawford.
He was written up in many papers after, it was said, he
telephoned President Roosevelt, saying: "Dis here is Sylvester,

won't you save my home for me?" |

That part written up so extensively was an exaggeration,
but he did appeal by telegram to the President, and thereby
gained national reputation.

Sylvester was about to lose his home--foreclosure was
imminent——and in an effort to save it, he telegraphed the
President of the United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Roosevelt became interested to such anextent that he re-
plied at once, telegraphing him that he was wiring the
FederalLand Bank in New Orleans. The bank found that the
mortgage exceeded the value of the farm, and they, having
fixed rules and regulations. governing such transactions,

could do nothing about it at that time. They would not have
adequate collateral, since the little farm was worth less
than the mortgage.

This negro was featured in many of the bigpapers.
The news also featured him, his humble cabin, his
mile, etc. As a result, the negro democratic ward in
Chicago paid his expenses to that eity to aid in defeating
the Republican Congressman, DePriest. Smart Democrats of

Chicago wrote out his speeches for him, which were delivered

in various places, and of course, he was well guarded.
Sylvester won the campaign for the Democrats, received a

certain compensation for the part he had played in the

election, and was returning home in Mississippi, when he
lost his grip, his watch, etc. He had only the clothes
on his back. The newly-elected Congressman, f illed with
deep graditude, sent him $100 with which to reduce the
mortgage on his farm. The Federal Land Bankthen financed
his farm, since the indebtedness was reduced to theproper

amount for the yank to take it over.

La 1 Ne y 5Sylvester,
turkev Tor his3 is

Negro
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from Virginia and settled close to Macon; Marster had lots

of land, some ub it in Mississippi, and some across de line,
in Alabama. He had more'n 200 slaves and lots of horses.
Sometimes I worked in the field, end sometimes I worked at
de house as waitin' boy. : pr

~ "What's dat you say,~Did I ever git any whuppins?
No'm, didn't need none. Sometines de overseer, he would
git after me, but I could always outrun him. Heh! heh!
heh! I can outrun Mister Tracy Green (a Columbus ‘police-
man) right now. I'd run to de house to mistis, and she'd
make 'im leave me 'lone, cause she knowed I was a good
boy and didn't need no whuppin. I always been a good
nigger; ain't never been in jail in my life.

"Yas'm, I went to de war, Marster took me wid him,
and I fit, too; I killed 2 thousand Yankees. You look
like you don't believe dat, Miss, but it's de truf. Some
of de Yankees I shot, and some of dem, I drowned. Marster
always tol me Yankees was de wus friends I had, so when
dey come around after de war, tellin! me de Government
was goin' to give us 40 acres and a mule, I knowit won't
80, and I went back to Marster. He let me work for him,
part de time as wage hand and part as share-cropper, 'til
he died. I saved mymoney and bought me = mule, 2nd den
about 32 years ago, I bought me a little farm. Dat's
whar me and my wife lives now, just a few miles from
Columbus. I calls my house ' Raslin' Jacob".

"I*se been married lots of times--don' knowhow
many; never cculd keep up wid women, no how; but I kep
up wid how many chillun I (had, and it was 32. De wife
dat I now has is de mother of 17 chillun. Seven of dem
died of smallpox within six months! time. and all de
others are grown up and lef home. My wife is half
Indian and half nigger and is 90 years old. She has been
wid me nigh onto 60 years. 'Til two years ago, us conld
make a living and never had to have no outside help,
but us is gittin' too old now. Dat'$ why I has to come
to de 'lief office'™ 4

Note: Mr. Tom Townsend has made inquiry abput

the age of this old negro, and as far as he can as-
certain in his "Welfare Office", Uncle Wiley is around
120 years of age. Hewas certainly drawing on his ima-
gination when he said he had killed a thousand Yankees,

eb) ©

PUBLICATIONS

A NegroNewspaperMan: "The New Light", with R. D. Littlejohn
(&negro) as Editor end Proprietor, was established—about

1887 in Columbus. This was the organ of the colored people,
end continued its publication for twenty years or more.

Littlejohn was not popular with the white veople. He was
very active in Republican political cireles,and while he did

not stir up the negroes against the whites openly, he was not
considered a good influence during his notsble years in

Columbus. He was nothing of an old-fashioned negro, being
of course, above the average level mentelly, and much better

educated than the ordinary run of darkies in the county.

The negro teachers have a small library, valued at ap-

proximstely $150.00, including ten volumes Twentieth Century

Encyclopedia and several books on the negro race. Normal

courses are offered every year for the teachers, and besides

the summer normels, theyreceive instructions in elementary

education under the direction of the Jeanes Agent. Lowndes

was the first County in the state to have a Jeanes Agent.

The present agent is Pauline Smith Allen, agraduate of 5

college in Salisburg, North Carolina. She began heri

in 1933, and the state sent her to Fisk University, Jean ey

Tennessee, to obtain her Master's Degree. At the presen

(1937) there are 96 teachers in Lowndes County.

9%

J. D. Allen is the most prominent pharmacist here,

Alexa in Ledge and church work. Negroes
J. D. Alexander is active

. - 3

have 8 Masonic Order and O

of various kinds.

dd Fellows, snd several “Associations”

A. B. Bailus was prominent in Republican igTk]

many years,andran a printing shop on Sire

forquite while. The white people 2 ok, ml

trust and confidence in this negro; an 3Deas

unwholesome influence among his race. #

* 3

5

. i «1 history.

The portrait of "Buster Paine" has sone local history

i, gett to M.S.C.W. as
Duri 928-29, "Mi reette Thompson came

gi > i Co artist of national note, and won

an art teacher. } wag
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first prize at a Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Art Exhibitio

for her study of a "Mississippi Negro". This painting
of "Buster Paine", butler for Mrs. R. A. Carson, han
in the home of Mrs. Carson, of Columbus,

on

- REFERENCES

SYong Henry Pratt, C. L. Wood, Saunders Carson,
Mrs. L. G. Bridgeforth, Mrs. W. D. Sanders, E. R. Hopkins
Tommie Stepp (colored), Pauline Smith Allen (colored). 2

References:

Mrs. Hutchinson's Serapbook.

‘Date from Chancery Clerk's Office.

- CHAPTER XIV

OTHER NATIONALITIES

INTRODUCTION

Lowndes County inhabitants are more than 99% native
born. The 1930 census lists only 50 foreign-born in her
population of approximately 30,000. The aliens, however,

who sought homes in this section, have been, almost uni-

versally speaking, of a high type, and have inculcated in-

to their business, principles of honestyand thrift. They

have the esteem of the natives, and command the respect

‘of each and all. Regard for the law is one of their most

noteworthy characteristics, and their observance of such

is appreciated by the citizens. They have accustomed them-

selves to the manners and living conditions of the local

people, and have become thoroughly assimilated. Lowndes

bids them welcome.

CHINESE | : ,

nJu Jo" was a converted Chinese who lived in

Columbus in the late eighties and nineties. He had a

Chinese have in these parts; he was very
laundry, as most C : :

much liked and had lots of friends, especially in the

ices regularly,
Methodist Church, where he attended serv:

and where he was a faithful communicant. Some of the

children in the denomination became very fond of him, and

encouraged him to call at their homes on Sunday afternoons.

Especially was he a friend to the John Billups' family,

calling on them each Sunday afternoon, and then going io.

to the family of Hudsons on the hill. He brought the 1lit-

tle Billups and Hudson girls many presents—Chinese nuts,

embroidered scarfs and fruits of many kinds. Ju 30 I

a long "queue", and dressed like a Chinaman, and as. he

walked up the long aisle of the First Methodist Church to

commune, he presented an interesting appearance. thr

about ten years spent in Columbus, he returned to his

native land.
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*Charley Lee is the adopted name of an lndustrious,
little one-eyed Chinese, who migrated to Columbus around
1507. He came with no worldly goods——nothing buta will-
ingness to work, and the determination to establish him-
self financially.

On borrowed money, he opened a laundry, his first
- place of business being located where the Bell Cafe is
now. He lived over this laundry, working diligently,

sometimes until the early hours of the morning. After
only a short time Charley put his business on a paying
basis, turning out a superior quality of service that won
the respect and friendship of the town at large. Every-
one remembers his picturesque laundry inscribed with
Chinese characters.

Charley Lee soon accumulated hy hard work and
economy, a moderate bank account and when he had reached
this stage of security, he made a trip back to China,
his "Mother Country", and while there, married a Chinese
girl.

Returning to Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. Lee continued
to live over their place of business, accepted the Chris-
tien faith, and joined the Baptist Church. While in the
shop, Charley and his wife wore Chinese costumes, but
when they appeared at any public gathering, they were

always dressed in American-styled clothes.

An heir to the family was expected, so Charley took
his wife back to China for the eventful occasion——the
baby's birth. When the child reached sufficient age to
travel, they returned to Columbus, and resumed their life
and workin the laundry business.

Charley Lee remained loyal to his Anglo-Saxon
friends in Columbus. Any service he could render to
those who had assisted him, he gladly performed. Although
a successful nafuralized citizen, his love of his "Mother
Country" called him. back to his homeland where he returned
about 1931 with his wife and child. He was worth nearly

$40,000 when he left, which should enable him and his
family to live in comfort in China the remainder of their
lives. (1)

Sarah Curtis, a servant girl from Scotland, came
to Columbus a few years after the War between the States.

 

1. Data by Frank Owen

Billups.

marks her grave--"Ma".

She was emploved as 3 3 i :ial idk w Can 1 wh > 18 1 .

town She h Id 18 Tie weld in 2 prominent home of theWii. ohe nad a distinet brogue; one could re : .speech that sh one could recognize by her
occa iat she was 2 foreigner. Possessing an attractiverace 0 t} y trv ee : - “RI i LS, wl :

golden hair, she attracted one of the well-to-do older men
of the town, who married her, after a few years, They had

- family of five- or six children--sll of them sre doine well.
Tre sweet Scottish girl spent nearly all of her- life inan 1: i
Columbug, where she was brought back for interment, after

she died of cancer at the home of her daughter in Birmingham,
Alabama, | 2

MargaretGodgson(Irish):

This Irish woman had lived in Mobile, Alabama, before
coming to Columbus, as a nurse in the Carleton Billups
family--a family of wealth and culture, living on the High=
lands. She was born in Ireland about 1839, and drifted to _
this country, locating in Mobile, where she was employed in
Gen, Whiting's home, When the Whiting child bfcame large
enough to dismiss her as a nurse, she received through a
friend, a request tc cometo Columbus, to assume the position
of housekeeper and white nurse for Mrs. Carleton Billups.
She nursed little Marcie, Bessie, Jamie and T. C., and at

the same time took complete charge of the whole family when

Mrs. Billups went to Chautaqua, New York, one summer fora

Course of Study-—sn ambitious thing for a woman of that

day to doe.

The Billups children called this Irish woman "Ma",

as they revered and loved her deariy. She was still

there when Mrs. Billups died in 1891, continuing in this

capacity until her death in 1903. Margaret was 8 devout

Catholic, and when she died, Marcie Billups, who was a young

lady, but the head of the home and family, (her parents

having died), gave "Ma" a Catholic burial. Everything was

done to fulfil the wishes of this Irish woman, who loved

this family, and who was beloved by them. She left a small

#1 800 and willed everything to Miss Marcie

Mausie on the Billups lot in Friendship

with the simple inscription on the Cross which

Ghe was greatly missed and mourned

by the Billupsfamily, in whose home she had lived for twenty-

five years.

cemetery,
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Mrs.Lucy Dickson Torrey:

This cultured, giftedwoman, who was from London,
England, and from Scotland also, was one of the outstand-
ing teachers of Art in Columbus in the old On leaving
England, she went to Canada to live, married there, and
moved first to Columbus, Georgia, but later to Columbus,

Her interesting personality, together with her artis-
tie talent, made her a leader as a teacher of art for
many years in the old Columbus Female Institute. Afterwards,
she organized a private class of pupils--girls from the promi-
nent families in Columbus. She was most oroficientwith the
cil brush, and much of her work remains in the old homes of
Lowndes County today.

Mrs. Torrey!'s ancestors formerly owned the home of
Sir Walter Scott, Dryeburg Abbey, Scotl- nd. Remininscences
of her former life in Scotland delighted her pupils, who gather-
ed about her not only for instruction in painting, but for
keen, intellectual enjoyment, as she indulged in personal
recollections of her romantic life in the "Mother Country".

She died about 1905, after spending an eventful
1ife --rich and full. : . 7

Madame MarieLeYork and daughter,ZelieTRolND AA 5, Ee ie i

LeYork with her daughter, Zelie, came to Columbus
about 1890ang organiged a French Class among the most promi-
nent ‘girls and women of Columbus. They were from France;
Madame LeYork was a widow 2nd had to carve out her own way
in the world, sinee her income was limited. She was a finish-
ed French scholar, with a beautiful accent, having been born
and reared in France. It was through the Inf of Miss
Sallie Billups, who met Madame LeYork in Baltimore when they
were both connected with a Catholic Convent, Mount de Sales,
Baltimore, that she came to Columbus. lMadame LeYork was
teaching French in that Convent at that time, but wanted
to come South, so she resided in Columbus for about two
years, when she left to return Bast, going to Orange, New
Jersey, to reside.

GeorgeCurtis,brother of Sarah Curtis, (mentioned
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Mike Kerby, a n=tursalized citizen and =a resident of————— woman

Lowndes County Tor oh rty-two Jears, started in busineds
He came to the United

States from Mardine Mesopotamig, fina making Columbushis home. In 1920, he was merried to Miss Sadle Bostanynf Djounie, oyria.

qa n pedd] er, dee ing in drv-goods

Mir. Kerby is known in Columbus as a business man
and property owner; he has becoue a substantial citizen,
the of a dry-godds store, 2nd is rearing a
family of three children, Leah, Elias and Mary. Althouch
Mrs. Kerby is a Roman Catholic by faith, she attends 2
the Episcopal Church with her husband, who is = communicant
of that denomination. When Mrs. Kerby came to Columbus as
a bride; she was unable to spesk English well, which was
a handicap at first. Since that tine, she has learned to
converse fluently, whieh, coupled with her friendly
qualities, makes her a good neighbor and eitigzen.

and Mrs. Kerby own their home on Fifth Street,
a store building in the heart of the business

n. They are typical of a class of foreigners who
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agily adapt themselves to new surroundings, which makes
owards a successful life and a happy home. (1)o
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Joseph Hanna, & native of ne, lMesppatamia, made
Columbus his home in 1914, and Ri himself in the
mapcantile businsss in that city, which he has conducted
successfully from that time. He became a naturalized
citizen goon after he decided to stay permanently in Lowndes
County. In 1924, he made a trip back to his natiye land,

where he was married to.lMiss Selma Boghas. ‘Mr. and lirs.
.Hanna returned to Columbus to live, rearing a family of

three children. They are members of the Episcopal Church.

Hanns, brother of Joseph, was associated
AIWMTSE sim TI

“with him in business anil his death in 1936. He was also
a native of Mardine, Mesopotamia, coming to Columbus about

the same time his brother arrived. (2)

+ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thelpie, natives of Merdine, Mesopo-
tamia, have resided inColumbus since 1913; they have been

?
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(1) Data furnished by Mr. andMrs. Kerby.
(2) Data furnished by Mr. Hanna.
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: the class of Assyrians and Syrians whieh has made
this section their home have won the respect of the citizens
of Lowndes County. They ars hard-workers, live economically,
and are soon financially independent, after establishing
themselves. They andorse all progressive MENT and

readi’5 lend their sunnort to any economic or forward move-
ment, They are not to be regarded as "undesirable aliens
or "foreign interloperst, for thev have oroven themselves

to be home-loving, substantial citizens, ready to adant
themselves to the customs of a country entirely different
from their native land.

GREEKS

As the rians have nrospered in the mercantile busi—

ness, so have the Greeks (in Lowndes County) made outstanding

successes in the eafe buginess.

The first Greek to successfully operate a cafe in

Columbus (around 1906) was named Dandelake. He was considered

by "epicures" = number one restaurant men, 2nd accumulated

money in the business, but after a time, left these parts,

moving to Florida.

[~

Dandelake met some of his Columbus friends in Florida

some years ago, and theygreeted him cordially; quite a nice

aA A CITITI Tcl.AOIAAOta
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(1) Data furnished by lr. Hanna.

(2) Ibid.
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article anpeared in the town pares about this reunion of old
friends. Hewas greatly liked.

In the same spot of the lienual Dandelake restaurant
of mony years ago, is the Bell Cafe, owned and operatedby.
Jim Talantis, a native of Skopelos Island, Greece, who came
to the United States in 1907. In 1920 Talantis selected
Columbus as his home, and his cafe continues to enjoy the
popular patronage of his predecessor, due to the excellent
cuisine and service offered the patrons.

Since making his home in Columbus, Mr. Talantis has
become a naturalized citizen, has married an American wife,
and they are parents of four children. A sad experience
in the family marked the summer of 1936. When they re-
turned to their native land for a long visit, their little
girl of ten years of age developed infantile paralysis
within a week after their arrival "back home". The child
died and was buried in "the Mother Country". It was thought
that the disease was contracted in the United States before
the family left for Greece, but the child was stricken after
they arrived in their native land.

Mr. Talantis belongs a Greek Orthodox Church, butto
attends the Episcopal Churgh in Columbus.

In 1936, Mr. Talantis was joined by his brother, Con-
stantine, who is now associated with him in business. The
latter has not lived the required five years in America to
become a naturalized citizen, but since coming to Lowndes,
he met and married Miss Mary Garofas, an American-born Greek.

GeorgeGarofas, born in Skopelas Island, Greece, came
to the United States in 1906, and was married in 1912 to his
wife, who is a native of Greece, also. He made his home in

Helena, Arkansas, before coming to Columbus in 1934.

- The Garofas family is engaged in the cafe business.

Johnnie Garofas, son of George, is the efficient proprietor
of this restaurant, which offers excellent food.

HEBREWS

The Jews began to settle in Columbus as early as 1840,
and finding the town to be a profitable place for business,

and its citizens liberal to all sectsand nat:

continued to come, until they now number more +i
and are among our most highly respected eitire

The first Jews who came to Col:
and the Crusmans, who came in 18.0.

Nathan, Gross, Lorch, Schartz and Rowteh.

They had no regular Rabbi here, but wers
by two of their laymen, Messrs. Katz and Wolf
when the late Rabbi J. Herz took charge of the ¢
soon succeeded in establishing the present ele:
finished synagogue, in which services are heli
the customs and tenets of the Hebrew Church

The Jews of Columbus have exhibited 3 osiriostis
wh ate ut We

-

by enlisting in Columns military comn=nies,
full duty in camp.and on battlefield. (1)

Prominent Jewish families of later years
Kaufmsns, Hirshmens, Schwabs, Rosenzweigs, Strs

Kohns, Levison, Freidmans, Rubels, Krones, Seligs
Henleys, Chapsky, Hanberger, Fleichmans, Hahns, Bluhm

1lins, Trosts, Jacoby, Oppenheimer, Solomon and Marx.

After the Prohibition law was passed, many Jews who |

engaged in the retail liquor business, left Columbus, never
bl, =

to teturn.

~

Some newcomers, are: the Weitzenhof

Noahs, Gordons, and Spatz.

fers, Zlotnicks,

Today, the Jews own and operate quite a number of

stores and other businesses of the town, thus furnishing

employment for many townspeople. Among these businesses are

seven stores, one shoe shop, two theaters, one insurance

agency, and one garment plant. The last named industry

employs over 750 people.

Irvin Kaufman, prominent business man and insurance

has alwavs taken an active part in civic affairs,

at one time been Exalted Ruler of the Elks Club,

cutive, having always
:a at the present a Boy Scout execu gal

atinterest inthe youth of the community. (2)

TI AAI RT SEANSRRR SB CLE B®
REL al ao .rrITTR

aTIPEST TSCE
Eo,

(1) Lipscomb's History of Columbus,

(2) Data by John Williams.

Mississippi, page 114. 



   

“article appeared in the town paper about this reunion of old
friends. He was greatly liked.

In the same spot of the Manual Dandelake restaurant
of many years ago, is the Bell Cafe, owned and operated by
Jim Talantis, a native of Skopelos Island, Greece, who came
to the United States in 1907. In 1920 Talantis selected

Columbus as his home, and his cafe continues to enjoy the
popular patronage of his predecessor, due to the excellent
cuisine and service offered the patrons.

Since making his home in Columbus, Mr. Talantis has
become a naturalized citizen, has married an American wife,
and they are parents of four children. A sad experience
in the family marked the summer of 1936. When they re-
turned t» their native land for a long visit, their little
girl of ten years of age developed infantile paralysis
within a week after their arrival "back home". The child
died and was buried in "the Mother Country". It was thought

that the disease was contracted in the United States before
the family left for Greece, but the child was stricken after
they arrived in their native land. | 3

Mr. Talantis belongs to a Greek Orthodox Church, but
attends the Episcopal Churgh in Columbus.

In 1936, Mr. Talantis was joined by his brother, Con-
stantine, who is now associated with him in business. The
latter has not lived the required five years in America to
becomea naturalized citizen, but since coming to Lowndes,
he met and married Miss Mary Garofas, an American-born Greek.

GeorgeGarofas, born in Skopelas Island, Greece, came
to the United States in 1906, and was married in 1912 to his
wife, who is a native of Greece, also. He made his home in
Helena, Arkansas, before coming to Columbus in 1934.

The Garofas family is engaged in the cafe business.

Johnnie Garofas, son of George, is the efficient proprietor
of this restaurant, which offers excellent food.

HEBREWS

The Jews began to settle in Columbus as early as 1840,
and finding the town to be a profitable place for business,

11 sects and nationalities, have
now number more than two hundred,
respected citizens. |

continued to come, until the,
and are ambng- our most highly

©

m

[he first Jews who came to Columbus were the Hoffmans

: 0 } Ym may a } ‘ : AmInd the Crusmans, who came in 1840. These were followedby
Nathan, Gross, Ioreh, Sthartz and Rowteh.

They had no regular Rabbi here, but were served occasionally
by two of their laymen, Messrs. Katz and Wolfe, until 1881,
when the late Rabbi J. Herz took charge of the congregation. He
soon succeeded in establishing the present elegant and modernly
finished synagogue, in which services are held regularly, and 4
the customs and tenets of the Hebrew Church are conformed tn.

TheJews of Columbus have exhibited a patriotic spirit
by enlisting in Columbus military companies, and doing their
full duty in camp and on battlefield. (1)

Prominent Jewish families of later years are: the Loebs,
Kaufmans, Hirshmens, Schwabs, Rosenzweigs, Strauss', Fiensteins,
Kohns, Levison, Freidmans, Rubels, Krones, Seligs, Silverbirds,
Henleys, Chapsky, Hanberger, Fleichmans, Hahns, Bluhms, Hess-
lins, Trosts, Jacoby, Oppenheimer, Solomon and Marx.

After the Prohibition law was passed, many Jews who had

engaged in the retail liquor business, left Columbus, never
45

to teturn.

Shme newcomers are: the Weitzenhoffers, Zlotnicks,

Noahs, dons, and Spatz.

Today, the Jews own and operate quite a number of

stores and other businesses of the town, thus furnishing

employment for many townspeople. Among these businesses are

seven stores, one shoe shop, two theaters, one insurance.

acencyv and one garment plant. The last named industry

web : :

employs over 750 people.

Irvin Kaufman, prominentbusiness manand insurance

agent, has always taken an active part in civic affairs,
4 Ca. v

having at one time been Exalted Ruler ofthe Elks Club,

2d is a Scout executive, having always
i ig at the present 2a Boy : :

i a special interest in the youth of the community. (2)
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(1) Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi, page 114

(2) Data by John Williams. 
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The representative. Hebrews who have settled in Columbus
are a cultured, progressive and religious people, and have
always had =a influence in Lowndes.

SPANTARDS

MikeParrar,a native_ of Cadiz, Spain, came to Colum
bus around 1906. He was an officer in the Spanish army,
and a veteran of the Spanish-American War. He is also an
accomplished linguist, speaking sever languages fluently.

Mr. Parrar ig a naturalized citizen and a believer
in the Catholic faith. Since making Columbus his home,
he married a Miss Hodges, of Columbus, and is rearing a

family, He has been actively engaged in the lumber busi-
ness for many years, and is at present living about six

miles northeast of Columbus, on Mississiopi Highway 12. 5
@

Another foreigner who came in recent years to
Lowndes County, is B. Alamar, a native of Spain. He married

an American wife, a Miss Ingram. Mr. and Mrs. Alamar are
making their home in the County, mbout eight miles out of

Columbus, on Mississippi, #12, beyond Mullen's Well. They
are engaged in agricultural pursuits. |

FOREIGNERS OF OLDEN DAYS——GERMAN MUSICIANS

Professor Adam Gass, a Germen composer, who lived
in Columbus in the long ago, ante-dating the War between
the States, joined the service of the Southern Confederacy

and gerved in the army as Bandmaster. He returned to

Columbus after the war ended, and with other local talent,

reorganized the "Mozart Band". He died the latter part

of the 19th century, and is buried in Friendship Cemetery,

Columbus.

Professor Gass composed a march, "New York by Gas
Light®, and much of the music for the band was written by

him. |

... The Pohlman family were rarely gifted in a musical
way, and were large contributors to the musical circles

of Columbusfor at least three decades or more. Of German

extraction, Brofessor Pohlman, having married an Aberdeen
(Monroe County) girl, cast his lot in Lowndes County and

Kerby, Joseph Hanna,

‘taughtpiano in Columbus to a class of private pupils He
also trained his tro =

eC

sons, Ned and Otto, and his daughter,
me musicians, and they took a prominent- Vad de

Mollie Lou, to be
place, not only in Columbus, but in the musical world of
Shreveport, Louisiana, their adopted home.

Mollie Lou married in 1875, John Soady, an Englishmen
who had come to Columbus to engage in the sobion business. ;
She was gifted with a beautiful soprano voice, and has
widely traveled, going abroad every year or so to visit
her husband's family England--thus giving her wide opportunity
for voice culture in Europe. =

She still residesin Shreveport, Louisiana.

Professcsor Carl Hartman was a German Professor of
Music from 1882-1897, coming to this country when the
tide of immigrants frem Germany was at its height (1860~
1885) |

‘He was the outstanding violinist of his day in

Northeast Mississippi, giving lessons on both piano and

violin, and appearing often in concerts on the stage at the

College in Columbus. Gifted as a finished violinist, whose

love for this special instrument spoke loudly for more than

a decade, he won the hearts of tha music world of this section

of Mississippi. He was the promoter of an interesting music

club, when all the outstanding talent of Columbus would gather

in the evening once a week for cultural entertainment.

In the prime of life, he met an untimely death. in

Columbus, 1897, but his reputation as a brilliant musician

is well known by the older citizens of the town,

REFLRENCES

Interviews: Frank Owen

References:
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Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi, Page 114. 
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end carrizges for family use; the necessary pony to delight
the child---all filled the spacious barns. Plenty of
house-hold servants stood in waiting.

In some of the best homes we find 2 deeply religious
vein, where family prayers begsn the regular daily routine.
The writer well remembers her grandfather's loud-toned bell;
>} - ‘ * i » * :1% reng =t seven ‘o'clock in the morning, summoning the house-
hold to family prayers, where a member was met with sa signifi-

+ Ra * 3 »cant frown if guilty in any way of tardiness. "Keeping the
1 . > »

Sabbath Holy" was their motto----the children assembling at
their mother's knee Sunday afternoons to listen to the reading
of Bible Stories.

Music in the homes was strPessed too upon these sacred oc-

casions, when the family would gather for hymns sung in concert.

oo rv :ci ar es LSA - A SA A —— tl 1AAOAANE

1. Notes from Prof. Dabney Linscomb!s Lectures.

 

Strict obedience on the part of children to their parents
was exacted. The "rod" was indulged in, following the Bible
injunctions, "Spare the Rod, and spoil the Child."

No picture of home life of the 0ld South would be complete
without glimpsing that importent figure-~-"the old negro mammy" ,
who for yeers held sway over the "nursery" and who tenderly
cared for the children of the family. Her "air of authority",
self delegated, her faithfulness and devotion in looking after
the physical welfare of the child, her position es a distinct
"member of the family" are vividly impressed upon the minds of
this older generstion, who revere her with genuine tenderness.
The traditionel calico dress, long white apron, red bsndana
kerchief as a head dress, were typical features of her costume.
Her songs and lullabies, as she rocked her "chillun" to sleep,

"have been given a conspicuous plece among writers of Folk Lore.

Too much praise cannot be accorded her, about whom prescious

memories cling---memories of her loyalty, her unfailing devo-

tion to "merster" and "missus", both through the lights and

shadows of their lives. All bonor to hermemory!

The early homes were the center of the child's education

and entertzinment. Many children were educated by Governesses,

who lived in the homes as a member of the family, receiving

fine compensation for their services. Heglthful gemes,both

outdoor and indoor, were indulge®in freely, viz:, Tennis, ol

aquet, hopscotch, steely-goods, I spy, jump-rope, etc. The old-

er members of the femily played checkers end backgammon,

ere taught to meke "Samplers"--—-

worked on linen cresh--this to

tg skill in fine needlework, which was stressed

ion at that time.

From 1840-1860, girls w

a design of cross-stitching,

demonstrate one

as a part of a girl's educat

The ofternoon drive in the family "bret® or carriage Res

a part of the program of a summer's dey. These carriages, ni

the driver andfootmen, could be seen up to thirty-five year

ago, about 1902.

Home Appointments

Esch home of the wealthy class had a lerge parlor with

silken draperies gtiff-looking furniture handsomely uphols-

: 3
’

tered; marble ’ over which hung some family portrait,

’ i om was opened only on
dignified furnishings. This ro

aaLt but there was the 1ibrery for ordinary
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use-——a room in which the family gathered by a glowing fireafter the evening meel-—2 room where one usuallyhed accessto good literszture---Scott, Dickens, Bulwer-Lytton and
Shakespeare were freely read.

The bedrooms hed no adjoining modern bath; house meidsbrought up water in buckets to be placed in foot-tubs, theold-fashioned large hat-sheped type. There was no running wa-ter nor electric lights to lessen the labor of those deys;children slept in trundle-beds, pulled from under the hend-some old tester omes which were lined with colored satins.

The "compeny room" wes the most besutifully furnishedbedroom, affording a quiet retreet for the tired oreacher;
a pleasant abode for relatives and friends who stopped as
guests for varying periods-—--211 treated by the family end |servants with marked courtesy and consideration. =

SOCIAL CUSTOMS.

Manners and customs of the 01d South showed the in-
fluence of the English£entry and high class French people.

In this period there was much more "calling" then now.
Intimate friends would ring the bell at nine o'clock in the
morning with the carefully plenned intention of spending
the entire day. Then egein, there was the more formsl calling,
ledies driving up to the door and dropping in for az twenty-
minute period.

| Duringthe period following the War between the States,
ammuel Sunday School picnics were given by most denominations;
these were gala days, when crowds of children would betrans-
ported in band-wagons, hacks, surreys and carriages to the
gcene of innocent merriment; large baskets, carefully packed,
were opened up on improvised tebles, pleced under spread-
ing oeks. Gemes, preceding the lunch, were indulged in;
children were permitted to discard their shoes to enjoy wad-
ing in some nesrvy stream, and each event closedwith happy
memories, and eager anticipations of a repetition next year.

The first duty of the master of such a home was to be
a gentleman. In the Southern €entleman we find a parallel to
knight~hood of the middle sges. The mester had s high sense
of honor; he was proud, but not haughty; he was generous,

 

hospiteble, fearless end chivelrous. Gallantry was showereduponladies, but not upon women in general. Women of lowBociel standing were treated with contempt. An insult pre-cipitated a fight, In this connection, let me mention theold "duel", the accepted way of settling disputes.

DUELING

This old custom of avenging wrongs, a relic of the mid-
dle ages, had en ardent esponent in the person of Col. Alesaen-
der K. McClung, the famousduelist. He was a brillient lewyer--
frequently visited Columbus, and ended his deys by the tragic
act of suicide. In England and the United States duelling is
illegal, death resulting from this cause being regarded as mur-
der, no metter how fair the combst may have been; band the
"seconds" are liable to severe punishment as accessories. (1)

Although the goutherner was educeted, there was a nar-
rowness which kept himfrom seeing more than one side. lhomes
Nelson Page describes him as a partisan to the backbone.

The master did not enjoy the carefree life which he is
generally supposed to heave led, for he had to assume respon-

sibility of the plantation, even though he did have overseers.

He, however, found much time for discussing politics, drink-

ing, gambling, hunting, ing, traveling end enterteining. (2)

The ‘mistress of the house was at all times conspicuously

courteous to 211 house guests, callers at the door, even Fie oo

ing agracious response to every begger. Manners as & par RF i
child-training were stressed.

Women figured as the soul and grace of old southern life.

Romence was built about the yoy ryATie nomen

was not a figure in society. However, Pa

become the mistress ol a home,

Oyaeof household affeirs, and
where she would be en abl

become a charming hostess. ;

for the home wedding, accompani

feast.

(3) Elaborate preperations were made

ed, as it was, with a sumptuous

efeced a lifetime of self-devotion; sprightly
on making home a man'sretired wives, bent er

Marriages pr

irls became sober, : :

delight, and were devoted to family welfare; th

connections and relatives became their on. (4)

1. The Century Dictionary and Encyclopedia

--=Cotton Kingdom

hs Da Social History of the Family, Vol. IV

4, Ibid.  
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Marriages occurred eerly, as it was contrary to thelews
of society for a woman to be self-supporting. If one failed
to marry, she was supported by mele relatives. There was no
economic opportunity for women outside the home. Had there
been, socialstatus would have kept her from taking adventege
of it.

1

Conservatism retsrded the introduction of divorce,
which was elmost unknown in polite society. Sometimes men
sent their erring wives abroad, and made them stey there,
thus avoiding open scandal.

A certein dignified formality in ell social relations
characterized the ente-bellum days, as well as the period fol-
lowing the War between the States. A typicel note from a young
men to a young lady follows:

"Mr. Jones requests the honor

of

Miss White to the entertainment

at the home of

Miss Mey Grant onthe evening of

‘April twenty second”

The sbove is in striking contrast to the "Hello, say,
‘Whatcha doin' babe?"introduction of their phoneconversa-
tions of todsy.

Another contrast of that is the formal introduction of
two people meeting for the first time: |

"Miss Jones, allow me to present Mr. Smith:
Mr. Smith, Miss Jones; ‘Miss Jones, Mr. Smith",

"Suitors" always requested from the father the girl's
hand in merriage. They approached the stern parent with an
attitude of fear and trembling.

A gentleman never allowed himself to be in the presence
of a lady without his coat; no matter how high the temperature

 

  

of asummer day, a gentlemen never discarded his coat when hesat with his family at the daily meals,

Removal of the glove before shaking hands with a ladywas always carefully observed, + |

TOURNAMENTS
In LowndesCounty the besutifulcustom of holding Tour-

naments, around which a great deel of romance and tradition
was woven, belongs entirely to an era that has passed. For
about three decades following the close of the War between the
Stetes, exciting and thrilling tournaments held big places in
the list of gala daus, and are still remembered by many citi-
zens of the county as events where gallantry helf full sway.

Columbus and Waverly, the historic home of the Young fam-
ily, were two places made famous for their elaborately staged
tournaments, where a contest of skill in which men on horse-
back, riding at full speed, strove to carry offon their
spears a certain mumber of rings hung just over their heads.
The riders were dressed as knights of old and represented gal-
lantry and chivalry. The ladies-—--many of them---witnessed
these events from a Grand Stand, where they excitedly awaited
the impressive climax, when the winning Knight came forward to

crown his Lady as "Queen of Love and Beauty". The coveted :
crowns were wreaths garlanded with flowers.

DANCES |

irginia peel, lancer, the minuet andFormerly, the old Virginia reel, ’ :

the square dened (Quadrilles) were the only forms of dance in

dulged in. The "Round Dance", where a man's arm encircled the

waist of the girl, was never seen in the upper social classes.

Dances were always given in private homes, never in a public

hall, so that the young girls were, at all times, properly

shielded and chaperoned.
{ii

In the eighties and the "gay nineties", formal cotillion

were sometimes given in the big and handsome oySha

the historic Gilmer Hotel at Columbis. Tene 4 always pre-
called "Germans", and souvenirs or "Favors Bore re ol

sented to the ladies by their gentlemen. oy oie rhythn.
fairs, the graceful waltz was the most popula and otbending

A "Grand March" elways initiated the program, 



 

couples were requiredto wear formal dress. Visitors always
arrived in their own carriagesas in ante-bellum days, or
in Surreys or cabs rented fromlivery stables.

SOCIAL CUSTOMS

On the occasion of a "Square Dance", invitations were
always sent out to friends and acquaintences for miles around.
The company arrived to find the most spacious room in the
house emptied of furniture and rugs, and the floor waxed or
polished with corn meal. Many ante-bellum homes had dance-
hells, used only for such =n occasion. For the square dance
it was always necessary to have a "caller" or leader, who
announced the steps. To form the s&ts, the couples made a
lirge square, usually about four couples to each side.
While the fiddles were being tuned and tried out, each gen-
tleman saluted his pertner, then the lady to his left. The
"caller", in a loud, sing-song voice, then said, "swing
your partner, swing right, and left? At this call, the dance
began with every man giving his righthand to his partner,
his left to the next young lady, and so continued around the
set, giving his right hand, then his left hends, alter-
nately, until he returned to his partner, whom he again sa-
luted. They advanced four steps forward--four steps back-
ward. At the call of "Balance", the partners faced, each
took four dteps backward, then four forward, joined hands,
turned psriner once around, and back to place. At "Prome-
nade", partners crossed hands, right hands uppermost,
advanced to opposite side of set, then stopped, saluted
and returned to place in same manner. At the call of
"Ledies Chain", two opposite ladies crossed the square,
touching right hands in passing, them gave the left hand
to the opposite gentleman, made a half-turn, and returned
to place in the same manner. In "Grand Promenade", the part-
ners crossed hands, and promenaded around the entire set
to place; the gentlemen on the outside, the ladies inside
the set. The following is a list of favorite Square Dance
tunes: Hell Broke Loose in Georgia; Cotton-eyed Joe;
Black-Eyed Sysan; Arkansas Traveler; 01d Grey Mare, She
Ain't what She Used to Be; The Devil's Dream and Leave Off
the Dream; Pop Goes the Weasel; Turkey in the Straw; Lis-
ten to the Mockingbird; Little Liza Jane.

BARBECUES

The people of Lowndes County still observe a great
meny of the old social customs,among them the fashion of

 

 

 

giving barbecues. Invitations to these all-day affairs are de-livered in person or by telephone, and thecoming about ten A.M. Barbecues ave always Beotayagingrove and the arriving guests are grodor of cooking meat, which is prepared on smell poles ar-renged over a pit of hardwood coals, The cooking usually beginsabout four AM., 2nd a negro stands by continually to bastethe meat with butter and different Seasonings. This cook isvery proud of his and "Marse John's" reputation at cookingmeat, for they "hsve the country stood on barbecue", Nesrthe pit there is also a great pot of brunswick stew, composedof many kinds of vegetables, in addition to chickens andSquirrels,

The guests amuse themselves with swapping yarns, playing
croquet, pitching horseshoes or playing cards, and all have a
good time. At about eleven-thirty the host excuses himself, and
assisted by two or three friends, begins the carving. Huge
shoulders and hems of pigs and muttonarecarved and placed on
Several platters of bread, pickles, salads and cakes. The
hostess and several servants stand ready to pour tea and co#f-
fee. The stew is served first, and the platters of barbecued
me~t are passéd as the second course. After this bountiful
repast, a few more hours are spent in digesting it and telking;
then, towards sundown, the guests begin their homeward jour-
ney:

COUNTY FAIR

One of the most important "get-togethers" in this coun-

‘ty is the anmuel exhibits of the County Fair, which is al-
ways held in early fell. This feir has grown from a few ex—-

hibits displayed in the old Community Center, to a rather pre-
tentious affair, which is now held on the Fair Grounds. Gl

tically every community in the county stages an exhibit an

substantial prizes give zest to the friendly competition for

awards.

‘The merchants. arrange interesting advertising booths ga

the P.T.A., Boy Scouts and Red Cross display 22 dnote

work. The Women's Department features fancy sewing 2 Soot

The exhibits of poultry and live stock become more attrac

each year, end the eating and drinking concessions, as well as

rening a feature is giventhe Midway are very popular. Every even

before the grandstand, and later, the beauty show, horse show,

cotton carnival, or whatever happens to be the source of enter-

tainment scheduled for that day. 



 

FIDDLING CONTESTS

: At least once every year a Fiddling Contest is helg inLowndes County. This event is held at some school buildingor in the county courthouse, and old time fiddlers from allover the county, as well as from other sections of the state,take part.

The fiddling contest is a survival of a custom that wasformerly one of the most popular recreations among early sét-tlers. At these entertainments prizes were given, to the mostexpert single fiddler, to fiddling pairs, quartets, etc., andsometimes to the oldest fiddler, the youngest fiddler, thelargest fiddling family, etc. The contestants usually drawfor places and there is always a great deal of applause,cheering, singing and "cutting the pigeon wing" from the au-dience. It is elso customary for individusls from the su-dience to call out for favorite tunes from favorite fiddlers.These burlesque musicals have accomplished a great deslward preserving the folk music of past generations.

COCKFIGHTS

Cock fights are not legal in this state, but they havebeen held. Each cock has his Spurs sawed off to a nub, and
packed with a strip of buckspin before the fight begins.Then the cocks are ready to start. The owners hold the
cock's feet in ohe hand and let them billat each other for
a few minutes. Then they back off a certain number of pacesand put the roosters down. The judge shouts "Go", and the

cocks are pitted until one is dead. They never give up.
I*ve known a cock to bresk both legs and wings and still
ley there and peck. (1). Needless to say, much betting isdone onthe outcome of the fight. |

FOX HUNTS

The fox hunters of Lowndes County do not pursue theold English Custom of following the hounds. Locel hunters.
and their dogs sometimes go to the chase in care of the menon horseback to the spot where the hounds sre to be loosed.At the designated place the hunters release two or three of
the best hounds to strike. When a trail is struck, the other
hounds are allowed to join the strikers. The dogs run allnight and even part of the next day, or until the fox "holes
up" or is treed. They then drop exhausted and lie there

 l. Interview with Jim Brazeale.

 

: treed, the bayi and the men calltheir dogs in allowing 1s rest for anotherchase. Fox hunters are very fond of their dogs, and each owner18 certain his particular "old Blue" has a voice that is unsur-passed---even by Bugle Ann herself,

RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS

Other forms of recreation in Lowndes County are SingingConventions, or All Bay Singings, where only religious songsare sung, usually from the Sacred Harp Song Book; pound par-ties or Poundings, Weiner Rozsts, Watermelon Cuttings, Hard-time Parties, Tackey Parties, Fish Fries, Ice Creem Suppers andPie Suppers.

For many years it has been the custom among rural churchesof the Protéstant denominations to hold yearly Cemp Meetings.These gatherings are held et the regular Camp Meeting Grounds
in summer after the crops are "laid by" and last for a week or
ten days. At the dleeting Grounds there is a tabernacle where the
preaching services are held, and in addition, each family has
its own tent or camp-house, and they usually bring severzl
friends or relatives as visitors. During the meeting a song and
preaching service is held in the morning. Then, efter a big com-
munity dinner, there is an hour ofrecreation and social plea-
sure, during which courting couples wander over the camp grounds,
where there ere many quiet, spots quite suitable forthe young
men to propose to their sweethearts. Camp meéting is also an ex-
cellent time for unattached young folks to fell in love. Af-
ter the recreation hour, there is another prayer, song and
preaching and in the evening there is more preaching and sing-
ing. Camp meetings are both a religious and social revival,
and is looked forward to from year to year.

Re re held at different churches in the spring of
the JenLe lest from one to three weeks. Tormey

it was the custom to have gll-day services at revivels or Pro.
tacted Meetings, as they were then called, with pi 2%ihe

ground, but with the advent of the automobile gnd goo

allsdey meetings are becoming less populer, and most of the 



 

Services are held in the morniz » efter which the congrege-tion goes home for dinner end the afternoon, returning for. @n evening service. Revivels are still very popular, and esSoon as one church closes its meeting another sterts, andell sre looked forwerd to in enticipation of social pleasuresand spiritusl upliftings.

El Bethel, the oldest church ih this pert of the state,still holds to the custom of "Old Harp Singing". Fromthe Se-cred Harp 8ong Book, which is printed in shaped notes, thesingers chant their hymns in the three notes, "Fa- So - La".This survivel of the times when there were no musical in-struments to accompany the singers, is both interesting andfascinating.

The Episcopel Church in Lowndee County hes a custom of_ holding an annusl Easter-Egg Hunt for the children. EachMember of the Altar Guild is given so meny eggs to dye endthese sre hidden on the lewn zbout the church before thechildren arrive. Each child contributes ten cents for theprivilege of hunting eggs, and the one who finds the grest-est humber receives = prize. At the close of the huntthechildren sre served ice creemcones. |

A great many rural churches continue the custom of
holding All-Dey Singing, to which singers come from all overthe county to enjoy 2 day of chanting religidus songs. At
noon, & picnic dinner is served on long tebles built underthe trees, or on cloth spreesds upon the ground. These din-ners are very bountiful, consisting of fried chicken,
seleds, sandwiches, cakes and pies. The repast in no wey in-terferes with the singing, for after the dimmer hour the
congregation continues the song service until about dark.

‘Revivals at the negro churches usually last two weeks.
The first week is known esthe week of prayer. During these
Seven deys, the "Seekers" after the spirit or religion,
€0 to the mourner's bench at the front of the alter one by
one, or in crowds. Both the preacher end members of the con-
gregation meke long, chanting preyers for these sinners to
"come through". :

The following is quoted from one who has had the ex-
perience of getting "ligion":

"You heve to deny everbody, even yo'self geven yo's end ast dto hab mercy on you and set yo! soul He Some folks 1fayahave & rooster crow, fuh a sign det they done come through,but Ah prayed by de clouds and ‘de Lawd heard me. Some folksdon't eat nothin' & 'tall endurin' de time dey is seekin', butAh et 'till dat mewnin', an' den Ah had sich = fullness Ahdidn't want nothin' to est. Ah clapped ma hands fuh joy, when
Ah felt de strange change a comin! over me."

The second week of the revival the preacher uses a2ll his
powers of persuasion and eloquence to get the mourners into
the church. Their comin' through is usually expressed by a
great deel of shouting end loudweekping, moaning and chant-
ing. When this begins,the spirit is at lest freed, end they
"jine" the church on the last Fridey night of the second
week. (1) :

Seekers are liable to come through at unexpected times and
places, even when carrying on their ordinery, everydesy duties.
A certein sister who was seeking, was employed as a milker for
2 white femily. One day she came into the yard with the milk
pails, epparently e& normel person. Suddenly she threw the mils
down end begen to chent and sing. Becoming more and more excited,

she hit the road down to the cotton patch where all the cotton

pickers begen to feel the spirit and joined her. They left the

cotton picking, the milking, and the entire work-e-dey world

and went down the road shouting, swaying, singing procession

thet had been fired by the spirit and "got 'ligion".

JEWISH AND OTHERRACIAL CUSTOMS

The Jews are rather numerous in Lowndes County, all of

“then engeging in the mercantile business. They came here from

of ] France end Germeny| ts of the 0ld World, Poland, : >

fone DF The Keufmens, one of the most obit

5 of the local Jewish femilies, came here from pe od

. rulsory military service. |

LeGYRar between the States broke out,

methrew in his lot with his adopted country and

Se the Stars and Bars for four long years. :

i iginate fromof our holiday customs or

theirNew Year (RoshHoshenna) in
er or the early part of October, ac-

It is always on Saturdey--a test

We find that some

the Jews. They celebrate

the letter part of Septemb

cording to the sun calendar.

1. Interview with Annie Whitfield, Colored. 



 

of the faith of the Jew merchant, as the narrator laughing-ly told us. About ten days after this, comes Yom Kippur, orthe Day of Atonement. This is truly a religious observance,services being held all day, when really devout Jews refrainfrom food and drink. Six weeks after this, comes Succo--Harvest Fegst--a celebration corresponding to our Thanks-giving.

The Orthodox Jews used to build a booth to which theybrought the first fruits of the harvest, and there they livedfor a week, giving thanks to God for his blessings. In-theSpring is held the feast of the Passover, which marks theliberation of the Jews from Egyptian bondege. On this dey
ad. Last comes Chanukah, which cor-esponds with our Christmes. Upon this occasion they cele-brate the restoration of the second temple. It means liter-elly, a re—dedication.

The earliest Hebrew or Jewish literature represents acomparatively high degree of sociel and domestic life. Ofprimitive conditions of polyandry, such as existed amongearly Arabs, there is no evidence in the 01d Testament.Wedded life was regarded by the Rabbis as the most naturaland most exalted state. The proverb that "meprieges ere madein Heaven" is illustrated by 2 story in the Midrash. A Ro-men matron being told that God arranges merrisges, saidthis was an easy matter, end boasted that she could do asmuch herself. She arranged her male and femzle slaves incouples, but on the next dey, all went to her with com-plaints, amd she promptly admitted that divine interventionis necessary. =

Two weddings in one day, especially of brothers orsisters, were avoided, and considered unlucky, accordingto ancient Jewish thought. Accordingto the old Jewish law,it is a duty for every Israelite to merry. The consent ofparents was not considered essential to the validity ofthis contract.

The bethrothal of Jewish couples is considered almost8s binding as the wedding ceremony, and is usually a time forcelebrations. Modern, or American Jewish ceremonies, aresimple services, practically always performéd by a localRebbi in the presence of family and friends, either in thehome or some public place, Temple or Church.

 

~The bride is usually given by the father or guerdien.An |exchange of rings between the bride and groom during the cere-of wine from the seme cup, the pledge of loyalty~—one to the other--is made usuelly in Hebrew ang English, orin the language of the country in which it is given. As largefestivities as possible are usually given to family snd friends,the expense being paid by the bride's parents. Marrisge beingregarded as a2 civil transaction, requires the consent of thecontracting parties to meke it velid. (1) :

CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTITIONS AMONG THE NEGROES 4

A very populer sociel custom among plantetion negroes is‘that of giving Seddey Night Candy Breeks. These are fold on
one of the small cabins and is attended by all the negroes on
the plantation, and frequently some from other places. In the
middle of the "front room", which is lighted by oil lamps or
a lighted knot, there is pleced a long tsble from end-to end-
of which is placed big sticks of candy, forming a orosg, To
begin the break, a leader cries out, "Git yo partners!" At
this signal the guests form couples and each couple stands as
near as possible to a couple of sticks of candy waiting for
orders from the lesder. The custom is that everyone present
must say & "speech" before the candy msy be broken, The 185%
der breaks the ice--and incidentally the first stick of candy
by reciting this rhyme:

"Here Ah stands on two li'l chips,
Come an! kiss ma sweet 1i'l lips." —

Then, he and his partner break their sticks of candy, and

it is time for the second couple to continue with,

2

" Ah stens 211 ragged and dirty,

bo don' come kiss me, Ah'll run lak a turkey."

The third couple responds with,

"ih love ma 1i'l ruffled skirt,

Ah love maLi'l locket,

Ah can act lek a ledy BOW,

Becsuse Ah got a pocket.

Rash j 11 around the table untili r they continue a

18 Yui 2] mu endall the candy is

bie broken and the teble cleared, the musicians ng
candy 1 |

 1, Interwiewwith Irvin Kaufman. 



 

 

out their fiddles, "boxes"
"Swing yo! partners!" From then until after midnight, whenthe roosters crow for Sunday morning, they dust the olg cabinfloors and shake the smoke-steined rafters with ell formes ofdencing, from cuttin' the pigeon wing and balling the jack,to the mad formation of the more modern jazz. |

OMENS

The southern negroes are patient and careful keepersend believers in signs and superstitions. The negro nursesconvey this form of folklore into their "white chillun" angthe old hunters, woodsmen, fishermen pass them on to theirwhite compsnions, the little boys whom they instruct in,baiting hooks, and hunting rabbits and 'possums. House ser-vents, cooks end washerwomen tell them to their mistressesand to the little girls, who tag them from stove to washpot, so that a grest many of the southern whites acquirethese old superstitions in their childhood, and can never
quite loose them.

Bad luck signs are numerous but happily there arecertain remedies that may be practiced to offset these,

Some of the most often seen bad luck signs are asfollows: A rabbit running to the left of the road, walkingunder a ledder, putting the right shoe on first, sweepingunder & person's feet, spilling salt, seeing a single buzzerdsoaring overhead, a black cat crossing one's path, a dog howl-ing, a screech'owl'scry, and retracing the steps when go-ing some place.Fortunately, there are remedies for many ofthese signs, such as:

If a rebbit runs to the left of you, spit on theground or turn your hat around and say, "Good evening, Mr.Rabbit".

. If you spill salt, pick up 2 pinch of it and throw itover your left shoulder to avoid bad luck. Never, under anycircumstences, take salt from another person's hand. Alwayslet the person set the conteiner down, then teke it.

Buzzards can bring good or bad luck, according tothe number you see flying, as the following rhyme says,

 

"One for sorrow, two for joy,
Three for & girl, and four for = boy,
Five for silver, six for gold,
Sevenfor a secret that's never been told. "

If a black cat crosses your- path, bad luck will surely
follow unless you observed the precaution of immediately turn-ing around and continuing your journey by some other way,
Another remedy is to walk backwards past the point where the
unfortunate incidentoccurred.

If you heer & screech owl cry you mey stick a pokerin
thefire, turn your left shoe upside down, or tie & knot
in the corner of the sheet to stop his crying and thus avoid
the bad luck that the bird foretells.

If you find it necessary to go back home, efter having
sterted somewhere, be sure to make a cross mark where you turn
and spit on the mark, else bad luck will follow.

If a dog howls with his nose pointed toward the moon it
id merely harmless moon howls, but if he howls with his nose
pointed awey from the moon, it is a "death howl", and someone
you know will die soon.

If a person tells a

come true.

bad dream before breakfast, it will

ors ~e walki d happen to pass on the op-If two persons are walking an :

posite aesof a tree without saying "bread and butter", the

two will have & fuss.

If a body sings before he eats, he #117 cry before he

sleeps.

CURES

ishing d mixed with a few
endered from fishing and

aipn a little essafetida and the diesof pore

: misery in theworld. The reason S

SHIH Mi Hi isn't a worm eat all, buti WOMpowerful is because the swollen joints, tie live fish-
suffer :

npgeion them snd the Bwelling will disap
ng

pesr. ’

from fsllen pelate, catch two
If a person is suffering t's head and tie them together;

heirs in the center of the patien

this will 1ift the palate. 



If a child suffers when teething, string some hogteeth into a necklace and put it around the baby's neck; this—will make the teeth come through easily. Another remedy forteething is to tie a rebbit skin around the child's neck, a- buck-skin for a bay, doe's skin for s girl. If a baby suffersa great deal while cutting teeth, catch a field mouse angrun & needle threaded with white thread through the crea-ture's eyes, while it is still alive. As the life goes outof the mouse, it will enter the baby ahd meke it strongenough to bear the pain, and bring the teeth through.

If a child suffers from colic, give ittea wede from
the lining of a chicken gizgard.

BIRTH SUPERSTITIONS

~ If & pregnant woman is frightened by a cat, dog, ret,OX, snake or monkey, the child she bears will be marked bythe animal that frightened its mother.

A mother should drink milkweed to make her milk more
abundant.

A red flannel string tied sround the waist will make
both mother and child strong.

~The best time to give birth to & child is just after
the new moon. hip d

A pregnant womanshould never cross running water. If
this has to be done, she should close her eyes and keep them
Shut until she counts ten, then she must mske a cross. mark
in the road end spit on it to keep off bd luck.

The first morning after a child is ®orn, a tree should
be planted. If the tree is watered with the baby's first
bath water, that makes the tree and the child blood kin, so
that when the tree grows, the child will grow. If the tree
is strong, the child will be strong.

FOLK TALES 

HOW THE FROG LOST HIS TALE: Once the frog hed a tele
but no eyes, and the mole had eyes but no tail. One dey when
Brer Frog was passing elong the road, he ceme to Brer Mole's

 

house, and Brer Mole invited him to come in. Well, both ofthem took 2 big chew of tobacco, and after Brer Frog askedabout Mrs. Mole and the children, he asked Erer Mole:

"How come you wasn't at church les! Sunday?" Brer Moleanswered, "I wesn't sick, but I never likes to go any place inthe daytime cause the light hurts my eyes." Then Brer Moleasked Brer Frog, "Where cen I get me 2 tail like yours?" With«that, Brer Frog offered to swap his tail for Brer Mole's eyes,but Brer Mole said, "Tain't fair to Swap a good pair of eyes
for a second-hand teil. I ain't never used ny eyes much, and
you uses yo' tail ever dsy." Then Brer Frog said, "How much
boot do you want?" |

"Fo! bits," answered Brer Mole; Brer Frog wasn't willing
to pay that much boot, so he got up and started to leave, but
Brer Mole celled him beck and said,"Seeing as we is sich good
friends, Brer Frog, if you'll throw in & good chew of tobacco,
we'll swap." 2

"A'right", said Brer Frog, and they swapped. Each one
thought he had bested the other, and for a long time Brer Mole
wouldn't go nesr Brer Frog for fear he would want his tail
back.

FOLK SONGS

"T never shell forget the day,

When Jesus washed my sins awey;
Lord, you ought to have been there, ten thousand years,
Drinking wine, i;
Drinking wine, drinking. : : :
Lord, "8 ought to have been there, ten thousand years

‘Drinking wine.

"He gave me & horn and he told me ipue

ave me the seed and he told me to sow;

Ly you ought to have been thereten thousand years

Drinking wine.

inking wine, drinking wine;

hl re ought to have been there ten thousand yeers

~ Drinking wine.

"Religion is just like a blooming rose,

etaon but them thet feels it knows, 



Lord, you ought to have been there, ten thousand years,
Drinking wine.
Drinking wine, drinking wine,

Lord, you ought to have been there, ten thousand years,

Drinking wine."
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FOREWORD

icel date i:

the ¥, P. :

uncer the Division

Of elghty-

Historicel ch ]
men's and Professional cts, Miss Ethel
rector. In 1935, under New Deul; lunds were alloce-
ted to the Works Progress Administretion for thet pur-
pose. The project wes set up on a stete-wide basis y Feb-

1956, with a unit in each county =nd
persons of work relief ststus. The plan was
that it provided for the writing of eighty-two

county histories instead of one stete history. Beck vol-
ume purports to set forth the background of social, eco-
nomic, and political history of its respective county.
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The original Project Proposal, which hes been close-
ly followed, succinctly states the ’ dojectives end charec-
ter of the work:

reseerch and compiletion of historic
date: W consist of (1) sesrching city, county, end of-
ficiel records, (2>) interviewing old inhabitants. (3)
eollectirg date, (4) compiling Sate rerteining to historic,
civic, end cultural development of locality. Index and con-
dense into handy volumes for educationsl and reference pur-
poses.

"This compiled date will be made & permsnent record.
One volume of the historical date will be given to the
ctate Depertment of Archives and History, one volume to
the county library, end other volumes to other designes-
ted public institutions. Particuler consideretion will be
given to the making of photographs and sketches of public
institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches, and sll
historic sites and places of interest 2s well as photo-
graphs of old portraits of pioneer citizens and famous men
end women who have been instrumental in building and devel-
oping Mississippi. Copies of rere documents of historic
and educational value, end pictures of fine old furniture
and other veluable antiques will bemade in connection
with the historical resesrch.

Ax 



Lied 1s due the county supervisor: of the Projectand their assistants who made up for leck of training inresearch by tireless zeal and intelligent inter-ty m nS
of the plans. Their tact and their devotion won

Le Project will promote county museums
pretation of the nlans hei:preserve recorcés of historicsl interest,, both : | the interest and co=-oreration of -the public, without which

1 :
E

~ h 0 fi fi

end public end of educational value, relics,
the data would not ve Deen ave 1

PUL. eK a

documents; and encourage placing of such arti-
greater in the State Denartment of

and History to stop the preesent flow of these ou
stete and preserve them for
history."

The state staff of clericésl wor
{tors worked whole-heartedly

oYmeee ol material into logical
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Eistoricsl Regearch fre ect

tizens o e cour for :
:le to write eighty-two finis

arepermit, and this was not igpur-.
hoped that this source msteri:niprove Thee. fe reference, and es a basis for fur-ther end more intensive resesrch.

The photographs ere used to illustrate the yolunes,educational exhibits. They are also assembled in-folios ofpictorial hisstory of the st >
LH wi

The collection of such a vest emountmade possible by the co- peration and sponsorship ofthe following orgenizetions end egencles:

State Sponsor, Mississippi DepartmentendHistory
Co-Sponsor,

of Archives

Mississippi Forestry CommissionMississippi Federration of Women's Clubs, Inc.Deughtersof the American RevolytLionUnited Daughters of the ConfederacySpanish Arts Wer Veterans ang
American Legion
Toe Adjutent Genersl of the NationalCounty Sponsors; including Boards of Surervisors,County Officers, Departments of Education andBoards, Local units of the organizetionsnemed zbove
Church Societies,

Auxilisry

and individual citizensoe

The State Press Was generous with its Space in in-teresting ang informing the public, ang eliciting infor-mation. Workers were given free access to newspaper files.
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CHAPTER XVI

EDUCATION
ARAA 3 EN

[n sharp
¥ r “5 J ry 5. 5} A

under the

3 pon mn ge # iE ny # * | ~ i Ys a It mbsie LBACHEDr Of LE8 LE] y. OL Lie MUIR. LIBLIr]

boariing hou ln the neighborhood
where she taught five days 2 week.

school was rudely furnished with a few desks
ina wooden olackboards. For heat, the room }

the teacher oftén had to make the
an average of one mile snd =a

ing streams on footlops when
- 11streams swollen,

started around 8:15 in the morning and closed
about 4 o'clock. The number of grades the teacher taught
denended upon the advancement and age of her ou ils. She

might teach as many as eight grades, with only one or two
in a grade. The rural school lasted as best only about

months, snd the salary of the teacher was very small.»
w

afternoon, exercises were held, and when
*intandent of Education came to visit theVe rrmen Sd] school, it was a great occasion, and entertainments wereonde ce | | the children.om

Yernmen+.
wo Adak id An

According to rural customs of that veriod, the teacher
wus invited to spend the week-end in the home of some neigh-
bor and parent of the children. Transportation offered
difficulties, and she was not privileged to "go home" each
week-and, |

Now, in this modern age, when the rural community has
progressed with the town, when nearly every family owns a 



car, when improved roads have eliminatea qgistances,
the people may drive to town in a few minutes, tI 3

tained by the many diversions offered there,
>

cond1 1 3118 yf th w ¢ In teacher area vastly

*wy : ‘£ $y | SO iinstructor ! has Der nome ina

3% *

country, may now spend the week-end
x vw 2

1 nl a 3 3% . x Eemoaern school buildings and up-to-ds
ey + r po 0 d ££) rien witht i 101 63 11ereatly advance irricuiumn, with modaern- 4

she has much the same “rivileves
10VS

IY Oe

13 no x BF * ’ wt Bo oy w *The Teacher of Yeastarda:

not suffer the hardship the rural ct, She
ly boarded with one of t prominent families of the
and her home life was mora eongenis’ 'he aehool

dings, with the excention o waterworks ani electrie
tights, were smaller, but very much the same as they are
today. The teacher took an active art in the 1ife of
the tow then, as now.

With the advancement of educational policies and withTe— on 3 a ad py DD 3 gu > pL 3 3 : xthe modern trends of veacning, the have AlSO
been raised. The teachers of Loday, over the
are

* 4 ‘ % #
& ie re Lei n t)

.
’re about 90% college graduates, which is a very high standard. (1)w

4

law of the United States of 1803 declared that in thei 4 ~ ; i
All public lands south of Tennessee, the sixteenth

each township should be reserved. for the sunnort
within that tomship.

when, in 1821, a county site was bei:ine laiq NL for
the then new county of Monroe (in the portion now Lowndes
County and the resent City of Columbus) it was found thatthe olace was in the sixteenth section. Accordingly, stepswere taken to establish a school where the boys sndgirlsof the regin mizht receive instruction. The school wagsuoported by the uroceeds of leasing the land a substantialrevenue, gince the development of the 1ittlas town was uninterrupted and lots were in demand. oh

: This was the 2eginning of the Fpfirst free school sunnorted bv
in the gtate.

anklin Academy, the
oubl ie funds to be egtabl ished

Interviews with Mrs . Laura Beari. », o- re 3 ™ 1Academy, | ! incipal
of Franklin

on

The first buil aing was = frame structure about 30 by
40 feet in dimension, unceiled, and unplastered, with glas
windows in front and long, open windows, with shutters, in
the Pear. It was covered first with boards and al terwards
#»ith shingles,

Very little is knomm 3 garding the earl. teachers.
Lawrence taught | Be 12 Jefferson Hum hrica 1(Aid a hnmi. 2

al
DUuiigqing A8 Ln Irs reaching Lace tor

"2

#9 #3 ; 3 : 1 Sty A I 2 vi % : : 115, two brick were erected 48 Lhe ual

of Franklin Academy. zach of the
stories high, containing two rooms zbove
rincipal, The first principal was Abram

mag Archibald snd J. Sewell ¥orr;
e

BRAN be A Ai

+ Maer wes succeeded in 1837-39 by Professoror fdw

yyAmong the orinecinals «
‘between 1840 and 1860 were:
1 Yel any file ie .4 a ft» mC Lenn, ai ® fh 2Y als! 3 at *

A. Vaughn, J. and ¥. C, | Among the assistants
were: OS. W. Mullen, Henry Brown, W, W. Lestsr and James D.
uynch., Some of the principals of the female department were
J. A. McLee Miss Louisa Morse and Miss Maria Morse. From
1860 to 1870:J, A. Stevens and G. T. were two of

rincipals. In the female department were Miss ¥attie
and Miss Mary Tabb. After 1870, the principals were:

i. Barrow (1875), C. H. Cocke, E. R.
WM. Barrow (1897 to 1901).

drs. L. E. Eager was orincipal of the female depart-
ment from 1876 to 1890, with an intermission of one
Among the male assistants were, Davney .ipscoab, S. :
and Richard Leigh. The female assistants of this period were
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The books used in 1840 were Webster's "Biue Back" 
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classed as a common, or rurel school, It is a one-room

frome building costing sround $500. It hus cne teacher
nly, Mise Lucile Ledbetter Thére is an enrollment of

1s, and subjects are offered corresponding to the
3 requirementwl. (1)
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ny

ad negro schools of the County are of two types-—those
endowed by the Rosenwald fund, which wns a supplement to the
building fund. and the common type.

Aside from Union Academy and Mitchell located
in Columbus, #11 other negro schools are classified as

compon.
(2)

UNION ACADEMY

The négro High School in Columbug,-was founded a8 early
as 1877,and governed bythesame rulesas Franklim Acadery.
The present building is of brick, having Fifteen classrooms
and one Hall.’ It was built in 1926,

A smaller structure, called the Trade Building, houses
the Manual Training and Home Economic Departments, with
Beatrice Wayne Elzey and I. C. Cousins in charge. The present
enrollment is 900, and sixteen teachers are employed, teach-
ing eleven grades.

-

The school has a library of sbout 2,000 volumes, most
Ao a
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of them coming as donations.

The Luxis Club, corresponding to I. M. C. A., plays an

{mrortent part in their extra curriculer activities.

"BR. E. Bunt is the present principal of Union Academy.

MITCHELL MEMORIAL

Another negro schocl, named for the first orincivel of

Union Academy, having six cless rooms and a chapel, was built

in 1925. It is a brick structure, built on the Rosenwald

endowment plan. Seven teachers and the principal are employed,

and grades through the eighth are taught. Elementary subjects

and Home Economics comprise the course, and about 500 pupils

are enrolled.

The school has a Luxis Club, to which both boys and

girls belong, the purpose of which ie the advencement of the

members.

Mitchell Memorisl had an active P. T. A. in 1928, which

organization gave the school the cement sidewalk in front of

the building. A lunch room is operated by the Home Economics

teacher.

Hattie Coleman, the Principel, has held this place for

ten years, being a graduate of Negro State Teacher's College,

Montgomery, Alabama.

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION OF THE
"DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL" - . S. C. W.

The P. T. A. of the Practice Schocl was organized in

the fall of 1907 by Miss Annie Faust, now Mrs. Sidney Conner,

of Battiesburg, who also served as first President, with Miss

Sadie Childs acting as Secretary. pra

This Chapter has the honor and distinction of being the

first one organized in the State, as it came into existence

the first year of the Practice School, and two years before

the State organization was effected in 1909. The By-laws and

Constitution were drafted by Mrs. John R. Laws, and Mrs. W. Vs

Grace was also named on this committee. Among the charter

nembers were: Mesdames J. P. Woodward, H. L. Whitfield, Maud

Jacob Brown, J. T. Searcy, W. BH. Smith, Jno. R. Laws, and others. 
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Benner for the largest kigh School”

bersnip he proje "or the yeur weg to secure uni-

‘8 he band, an ris period the largest

Le history of the F. T. kA. (1)

ak ks ¥ mn" ~~ - 7% 3

. Houston Cox was elect-

to procure a for
SP —

: - a

During this year & "Daa's Night" social was

1 % 3 0% 3 ve = wiles

Spurlock was the delegate to the State

m
Re we | 3 ¥ ‘ . i on Ny ’ .% ~~

rT. A. MRorld!s Fair® wus out over sucCesc-

™

E. BH. Badger followed lirs. LOX, anu served for thre

term. The rogram for this yeur was to stress

and co-operation, and not finances; much ini

1 a Films" movement. a City C

7. h. was organized to inform school children on

of tke town; & Halloween celebration wus

put on at the nagnolis Bowl; hence @ good

enjoyed by tte association.
N

orm of 1935-36 had Lire. Frea Stone as president,

treme of the organization was "heProgressive home .™

among the events of the year wa the County Library Drive;

3 po 2 i Ss 2% n't AFA try m a o A Es

& beautiful lamp was bought by the P.T.A. 10T the nome

Economics room.

ype Oscir Burris is the president for 1936-37, ana

the ro js the sponsoring of 2 movement to have the

old rostoffice building rade into a Public Library. An

increased menbership is re orted, &na the members are anti-

cipating ¢ fine year. (2)

TRUE HISTORY OF ThE FOUNDING OF MISSISSIPPI STATE

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

The first dream that entered into the establishment

of a state-supported institution for women, was born in

the heart of Miss Sallie E. Reneau, whose home was in

Grenada, Mississippi. The guns of war (1861) were heard above

her proposal to found such an institution, end in the terror

and gloom of the following years her plans were swept aside.

However, her vision lived again in the life of another great

woman in the history of Mississippi and of the college- lrs.

Annie Coleman Peyton. -.
 —

 

(1) From History of P.T.A.,fby ¥rs. RH. Birshman,

(2). From minutes of the record book being kept by the

Secretary of the P.T.A.
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"As was the case with members of tbe legislature,every Saturday evening to EO home, I returned to By homeat Port Cibson. On yy way to the depot I overtook ColonelJohn G, Hastings, the husband of “rs. Olivia Hastings, anddropped into conversation with him touching the articles: 101ive? Bnd on... ‘2 ale
being written by 'Olive' and “égularly published in theJackson Clarion. I went over the Peter Cooper erticle inHar er's Magazine wit} him and also referred to the infor-mation derived from Washington through the papers thathad been sent to me from the Department there. 1 askedhim iers c 3
im if I understood correctly his wife to mean that shefavored the opening of au wide field for industrial education
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for young women in viesiesippi along with a college

education; he revlied, that he believed she did, and

suggested that 1 spend a day at his wife's home on my wey

back to Jackson the following Monaay. Thie I agreed to

snd did spend the-day in the home of Colonel John G.

Hastings, near in the County of Claiborne, the

following Monday. Taking with me some legal paper, I agked

vg. Olivia Hastings to furnish me with a table, pen ~nd

ink in -her parlor or sitting room, near the villages of

Bermanville and O Fimo. Her home was situated on that part

»f the ola ope s11* plantation, which formerly belonged to

the YeCalebs, in iborne County. After drafting the bill,

I read it over carefully to krs. Hastings; asked her if it met

she had in her mird regarding industrial education for

women, and she replied: "It is far more conprehensive and

complete than anything 1 have ever thought upon; 1it not only

fully meets what I have 1n my mind, but I believe it will

rove of value to the young women of Kigsissippi,

and likely to become & model for gimilar institutions in other

stetles.' |

"That evening 1 returned to Jackson, &nd next gay, going

the old Jaw library in the old ca itol, 1 reformed the

| only 80 far 88 providing for the directors of the College.

Le machinery of the Agricultural and vechanical College

hac been tried, 1 incorporated that pert into

he creating the Industrial Irstitute and College. The

original draft provided thal the Coliege should be located as

1v ns possible in the center of the State. This provision

stricken from the bill, upor motion by the senator from

sttala County. The moment the rotion was made, as suthor of

the bill, T accepted it, saying 'the substance was sought,

not shadows.’

nit the time the bill was orepared, it so happened that

the list of counties Was being called for the introduction

57 local bills. The county of Claiborne bad beencalledthe

receding Saturday, the county of Jefferson had not been

‘reached. I requested Sen. J. J. Whitney, of Jefferson

County, to claim tre privilege of so doing, and to introduce

for me the bill I had orepered looking to the creation of

the Industrial Institute and College. I said to him that

I would like for him to have ijt referred to the Committee

of which I was chairman, so that it might be speedily re-

sorted fron this committee. This was done, and the bill

wes speedily reported back favorably. A day Was set for
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.In1907,inareorganization of the Normal department,

ics Annie Fant was made supervisor of the model school, in

which were enrolled about thirty children in the first three

grades of public school work. The record shows the vurchase  -

f some kindergarten supplies at that period. This Demonstration

practice School has been in continuous operation since 1907-08.

In 1911, there were eight grades--kindergarien through the eight.
w

 

In 3 an appropriatio es made by the state legisla

a Demc ation School bui ding; in 1930 this buiiding ©

rooms was completed roviding space for manualarts room,

ries of | jorestic arts room, nature study and science laboratories and

nm cultivated of library. In this year aJunior High School of grades

bee wag added, and, in 1932, one of tLe county school districts

consolidated with this school. Until 1915 this Demonstration-

ructice School was tle only one in any of the education insti-

tutions of tre State.

ture

f

The philosophy which guided the organization and progress
»

of tiis school, ana determined its program was that of John

Dewey, interpreted by ilss annie Fant, who, from 1896 until

her death in 1930, was a student of Dewey, and a believer in

his Her idea of a school was that it always

should be child-centered, guided by teachers who loved child-

ren and who studied the psychology of childhood. She was ever

mindful of the fact, however, that schools are sgents of the

community, that school programs can be no more progressive

than the thinking of the community will permit, and that the

good will of any comrunity is necessar; for the growth of an

institution. The success of the Demonstration Ychool was

due largely to her success in selling it to the people of the

city.
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e must take into considers: . of course, the fact that

the soundness of .the ohilosop guiding the school, also con-

tributed to its wholesome g owt

+

@

The comments of parents during its early life attested

to their appreciation of it. These statements were frequently

heard: "I an pleased with tg orogress in school. He

really thinks for himself, assumes responsibility, and is so

well-informed on many subjects."
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There are no orivate business Schools or Colleges in

'Lownies County at the oresent time. however, gince 1907, there

have been five commercial schools, and in addition, three
£

vately-run business schools on a small scale.

‘The first regular Business College in Columbus Was owned

by Mr. Byrnes, ani was in charge of ir. Kingston. It opened

in Columbus in the fall of 1907 and operated until about 1912.

The Byrnes system of shorthand was the method adopted. Regular

business subjects were taught, with an average enrollment of

60 pupils. This s@hool was a branch of the Tyler Commercial

College, of Tyler, Texas. (2)

yrs. V. B. Imes, ¥ho came to Columbus as a teacher 1n

the Columbus Business College, later married ir. Imes and

made this city her permanent home. She openea a private

school in 1916, using the Byrnes system and offering a..

wns

 A

(1) From a paper written by Mrs. Mary Hutchinson.

(2) Data by Mrs. V. B. Imes.
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Interview with

Interview with
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tipure in civic and

nis mansge-
15 discontinued

; & branch of the Memphis
opened under the

son, but hewasreplacedinJulyby

esMorgan. "The Gregg system of shorthand wag taught,

the Draughon's system of double-entry Book-keeplng,

Business English, Arithmetic and Spelling, Penman-

and Commercial Law. 'A large number of pupils took

ivantage of this business course. (1)

the Mississippl and Alnbams

school at the Y. M. C. A.

rge and Mr. Hufl was

was used, and regular comme

an enrollment of aro

about a year. (2)

Program, Adult Education, Sadie

Hudson again opened 4 small Business School, pupils being

drawn {rom the E. RK. A. rolls. For tne past 1wo years there

have been no business schools in Lowndes County, but High

School ani College pupils are afforded this opportunity through

weir Commercial departments.
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iiss Selmasy Wilburn, Xrs.

P. Budson, Mrs. liable | 11, Mrs.

Cappie Agnew,

References:

Mississippi Historical Society--Vol. VIII.

Lands of Mississippi, 22nd edition, January and February, 1838.

Papers of Mrs. H. BH. McClanahan.

Minute Books of Franklin P. T. A., Barrow Memorial School, and

Lee High School.

Paper of Mrs. Al bertHirshman on P. T. A.

Miss Sarah Neilson's Paper on ik. 8S. C.

Mrg. Mary Hutchinson's Paper on MN. S. C. KH,
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s early edu
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4. degree

from the same Unive y, after

work at Columbia.

'e was a beloved professor at il. S, C. Hi. for many .

years, find numerous lectures and essays have also cone from

his gifted pen. (2)

Dr. John GC. It Va orn near Macon, M18s1351ppl,
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Dr. Lipscomb's History of Columbus, Mississippi.

Interview with Mrs. Dabney Lipscomb.
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sdele Ervin 1s one of the most versatile of women.

in her art work, which, she said, nfilled many

ensure." Perhaps her outstanding works were two
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1 iron fence enclosing the grounds remeims todsy, out-

lining the whole witha perfect plan £8 to line and countour.

" 2 ap : — “a er aa ey

About half-way up the brick welk, on either Bide, sre

) mejestic oak trees, ng like sentinels guardiing

mind the developmen
id secured aSee

ab

uw

out

1 handsome

bearfie lemon tree,

on a ssive bases, with

58 holding century
great-grandfather.

down by the front

and vationof

unecoason, end the old-{ashione forget-me-not beds

ChRATm.

th their soft flesh-

i MONE 1is section to sweep

roundswith mb [ hey the me jestic oaks

Sins; furnish r shade to the grounds, A

and {lame of SEE} coral the lawn with

f red and gold.

s. planted with pansies

and geraniums, add splashes of color. pi of the rarest

of plants grows in this nlooming sireus--

which has attracted much ¢

¢ house in the rear, the scup-

end the lovely wistaria

it tree, add besuty UO the scene

"An effect, rarely seen, Wes the bed of "coleus"

planted to form the word "Billups". This bed, in its py

sition down near the front fence, attracted the attentio

of passers-by. Over against the west fence, climb
a

roses ofmany verieties.

front veranda, are seell the hand-

Upon the spacious DE ieBc

somest of pot-plants---enormous
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+0 the ho

slanting of shrabber
% %

- Lio if wid porfectly

~ pg Fan by 4of great besuty 18
ing ing to the niliarsa

¥

We >1d-Lashloned cape
Sertainly Somit of the eel.

und elsewhere.

lend an ola. ; S00] 5way nA *

be: uti
wll A

ghioned cha vom wi fd anny camel] ie okshe

ul magnolis tree, . ot fail to mention th
Seen there. LIE LIN ECan and plum to be

The

gren

” variety of cultivatedand color to the gr
flowers in various beds add fre-ounds , :

 

One of the typically ante-bellum fectures st the reer

{5s the old kitchen, which strnds spert from the residence.

resents a pretty picture in its cover of ivy and wis-4

Prhee been enhanced

the exquisite teste

g Southern home.

te-bel lum

for there we

oned beds outlined

mond Shepes.

are cguite extensive; they slope to theWa

~~1 -

of the highlends.

are scattered sbout the green lewns;

rge oaks end ced s lend heir eged branches to the quiet,

lendseape; here end there, mimoss trees,

bushes,- velvet roses end agnolies
1 : - »

3 we | i LY 3 PNT 4 Ef

oe the 8) 1 OBEY S Rica pit i LW
-~ Se ot _— en

3 6 Rae

» 3

the long brick welk-is the flower grden,

ite has} a-vYant flow-
sjeparete beds, in whiich ere plemtted {

every variety known 10other generstions.

find there numerous csmellle-jeponics, sary
1 4 w } 3 Sy 8

quinceeg, tulip-tree end bus : 3

by hy i er 1i1lles, C&P
but tercups, daffodils, mercis tige ’ ¥

y

oo 3 dt TYNE

feshioned violet! scinths, Snow-aro;

-

rosemary plants

ee ok f the southesst, ere
he { vr garden of the sou )

Bordering the il.iower pg rink A . 1 evel
Fn the orchard, which conteined everyseries of terreces-—once have destroyed the

kind of fruit tree; but time End sge have ces splented
original stock. However, the Space has been trensp

with plums, perches and pecen reed.

nted

¥hen one tekes & stroll through this suse)eee

garden, memory turns beck to the long &go; 10 ruly

a

is
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In the rear o
Eee the
ell gorg

oN

ous in the

{
h

i

grounds, nee
bridal wreath,

time blo

type of
its canopy of

out.

of tulips, holly-

daisies, violets, wver-
ge rden style af today .

ved Bb

I the itttice~-fence, we
Be 4 ¢ ig oy - .

Piles, lorgythis, red bush--

 

Vines of southern smilex end wistaris climb gracefully
un on the servants! durrters and old-feshioned smoke-houses

{n the reer. This garden ie charming for its age and for its

graceful lines, rere old trees and bushes.

Be rd 9 Fo ™ x2 .
GAITGEN 04 he Ve AILEY S

From the back door, one steps out on a smell terrace
«

SWrose bushes bordering around the edge of the terrsce,

nd there sre steps leading into & benutiful gerden extend-

ing over & half block, which is enclosed by & wire fence &nd
Rardering around this are flowering almond, hollyhocl

Ledge. Bordering around this ere flowering almond, hollyhocks,
snd Plawaring auninca:

syringae, deautzis, lilscs, end Ilowering quince;

led 211 over the garden here sna there

Down the wmidd.

rery, where # berut untsin with gold fish,

inthe, Itelian end buf | {lies make& beautiful setting.
L. ada “9p Ss a :

. . cs. whe

"unter from this fountein furnished & O ful ewimming pool

one-half feet deep—te Pantone 20ou Teel 0NEg, VU
3 312 : A C3 lv t cd 11

ghallower &t one end-—-whicCh ; behind tbe Fourtsin
2 5 = > i} ‘ rr ry 85€8

at the end of the gerden. Loubarcy DOP ypress
WW

i £ +b Ww fo T r! Ti noe L- ine adc to

nd a pergole covered with wistarie enc
» + -. i

ter. The covered pergols, with cheirs and
ig part of the gerden. The covered pel wit

a. snd Preshments after
benches, meke = nice retreet for rest end reshments

sa strenuous swim,

#

.
Cr 3 %

A and E n gazing r1lobes

On either side of the garden st&nd green gla4lie ©

-> : ra "iva hs ;
vncx Til t él ch end 3 5 © 4 1 Il i th .

&

»s with Spenish bay-
Placed nt intervals ugs with eg

oneils or yucce Erowing in

9 -~ 3% $A IM

4 5 1» i “18 Ss a1] 8s dividing

‘ts tely pecen trees make ghade, &5 We
wb RA cant eced grill

the sward {rom the tennis court. A nice open-feced griii,
‘right

- + jv ™ a on the Tigh

mede of white stones, 1s conveniently plece
middle

«twa and around In the micas

gide, with tebles, chairs BIG rA1Cers 8 .

+o background, crepe myrtle,
of this lewn is a sun diel. In the grou rutcuts

bo he We i : ES te I ™i {

dogwood, mimose, weeping willows--& Hh

vf-door motif for the lovely surroundings.

a»Garden of Mrs. Fenton Robertson

: : i cement
: : £ wrves there 18 &
Winding sround in graceful cu en garden

i 8 Sunk
walk which leads one down triple-steps fate§un =r

of attractive plen, just to the right of the LOU
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4rm CsUukier hendaone pec
or TY aand ferns i»
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® 5 B £3 95 mnoo, ta Ld

the family 0 En ther for

is the sonsteris

8 ongbed of ex-

i
Aha ia Sul8,

extremewit |
{ every warlety thatknowledge of norticulture.

-

— “werden of Mrs. Sallie Bell

the Frey Front lawn

garden is divided into sections. Inivielon we see of many camellias,
Flos ate junipers, rose bushes, winter honeysuckle endspirea—-eld bordering the divide ing hedge. hewis of verbena andclumps of iris are interspereC here ani there. Two large Yru~

pon trees, one on either 81ment of this forefront.
nandina steng in
divides t

£180, Chinese lilsecs and.the be und near the privet hedge, which
garden gerrace.

he front lawn from the

de of the yard, balance the srrange-

   



One walks through 8 Deeyifal Symuetrical erchwasy in

and entere a ai -formel garden. Brick walks

the garien, ellowing the ad-
td

re - » -

Lane] QO hrub.

terrace, on which

modern design, giving ¢ comfortable

ger there. A trellis of besutiful ever-

ire mermalic

Ouse and

f box hedge:

bush, sgerstum, plumbego £nd gernaniw

terrece. Iris, making = border for & b

seen hetween

ivers

liced meerby, and vines of periwinkle cling to the

“oy
ih $C

wi
TEe Jf

,

ngue) which

On the left, stends an iron iounislr
a pF we 3 # ~~

s figure which upholds & begin. Around

nde rosemary, zinnias, purple veroena,
*

- ws ~ x3

a

» a ot “4 . wh A : -~

a® red Ftolle de Hollend rofes.LB dd

% *
$6 8 4 ¥
Nh oe oF

extreme rear,

unntities of white phlox,

lies, and Chins-esters, and

leas nearly five fee t in height.
»

In the back garden, Yaupon trees
> Joon a - ” po

are Seen, &nd many other 1.i0Welo, =U

»f this reer section.

Under feathe

placed,

ry vine, twining

tree, and msl

eble Potrost. ie morn

white sreliis, climbs

+he servants! quar-
7 1 creens ua

Watermelon pink crepe EyIu:e Ds ious fruit add to
ters, and pomegranate trees beering 1usclo

the beauty.  
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CHAPTER XIX

go tT
YT 1

A 1 L - 10K

In writing this brief in roduction for & study
-m nt

¢ the history of Lowndes Couny Newspapers, 1 am &t

are required. Therefore, there'll be no locel reference

nt all.

I look upon & newspaper as & Rf nufsctured product,

sande for the purpose of furnishing the news: for sane,

independent anc sympathetic discussion of leading topics

in {ts editorial columns, and & medium for the news of

business in its advertising columne.

Notwithstanding this strictly commercial view of

newspaper production, I believe that only the most &bly
’

and skilfully edited newspeper cen attein enduring suc

cess. On the other hend, & newspaper unsuccessful in &

financial wey, can never secure end hold the influence

of one that 18 an acknowledged success, operated free

from the pressing necessities and handicaps of continu-

us impecuniosity.

In newspaper work, as in any other work, business

and most of the greet professions, success means ulti-

mate financiel reward. But this success comes only to

the newspaper that serves its public faithfully.
NO

matter how limited the possibilities
of eny field, &

) 0

readeble end attrective newspaper must be produced

secure maximum results and influence.

The modern daily newspaper is 00 mach £8 asst

tution for publ i service to serve selfish interests, 
 

 
 



{uctions, he od ol {in sccordance with the

sersonal views ary small-bore editor, weddsin

the mistaken notion that he leads, creates and molds

on on all topics. It must reflect actual

be retionai, yet coursgeous, and boost al)

in order to become reslly great,

“hy. - 2 a a A ba . We. 3s -

lhe modern editor, if he {(s =lso pudlisher,
$y.

be en unusus lly sound business man or he will soon

iimself hopelessly in the red in competition with the
25h = a 3 . ig , 8 J le d %

LO ce 5 Ses of ey i Si 4 % Nd ; e . * wi) ’ LOH 3 ’ Lhe ! ub >%f£
ui ® Boa es | aLde {ity 0 the public interest

. -

confronted with be nKruj LOY.

a
V iAmerica is the world's lead-

ing newspaper publishing country. And this achievement
x 3 cl i yr wy a a. i 4 sd aalone is a sufficient monument to our mtstanding cu.-

a a EN 386. Our newspapers have playec aa

4 * os » bo ce sik NP . ; ? i yggogreat pert in what America is today. It is easy Lo judge

the progressliveness a country {roa the papers they

9 oy 3ture, growth and suce

he]
™ 3
1880 .

mn ~
: 3 Ys 2 "At on a . 2 : — Bg 2 i aaLhe : & is [LOL Nn Jia ice © Ir siness cities

088 not receive suchSuch particulier publications es
interested in. There 1 ¢interested in. There an small town

does not take

metropolitan pa-

«Yi» * * 3a a
£hout the

When all is : there's not so such
difference between the biy: ne | paper and the small town
publication. All of thea must have the same fundaméntel
basis end, roughly speeking, all of them have # relstive-
iy equal proportion between local news territory and

2 - ’

NY. *a Hope eae ey § . a A #

Telgn news, end in advertising. (1)

%

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

ee 196 newspapers were esteblished in Columbus about
Just a fen years after Lowndes County wes formed.‘hey were called "The Democrstic Press” and "The Séutherr

ATEuS." "The Democratic Press” was edited by M. E. Abbey,
Worthy i836, became the "Columbus Democrat,” with EH. H.- .as sole editor for o% years, Mr. "“orthingtonwas assisted hy Ellis Abbey,

  (1). by Drew Shankl — rna : ; Sports ~

oc ré1al Dispateh. » OF Editor, Columbus

vay
i

: 3 a. | a |

"The Southern Argus" was edited by S. Nash and G. W.
: ; 1 3

Ronnell, but this paper became, {in 1840, "The Columbus
’ y wg | we ™h a 3

Whig", the organ of thet political oerty. The editors of
Re erik XK} iA ay'e* | : H Brown fi, P. Jeck (1843) ’

‘he "Columbus Whig WEE: fie ee & 4 ’

. Vv Nn nell anc ie F.H.C. Kewen, (1846); W. A. Short, W. P. Donnell end G
»

pe (1850).
- ; Vly en

card LE 17 dL in
It chenged it ame tC ’

” »
Jy with F. Joe

These two Were } icel organs i
a he dey: The ocouin-

senting the two political parties the cay i = amy
: "ye 5.6 National Republican, led by Henry
ern Argus" representing Ralic \ tie Democratice

"rhe Democretic Press" representing the Democretl7

lay ;

be ithe

J ne 2 Tarks
Republicans, led by Andrew Jackson.

v

ed in 1853 into "The

ington es editor, and
5

h

© 3%

bj 5

The above two newspapers merg

columbus Democrat®, with H. H. ort

i. Fllis Abbey, assoclete ecitor. (

Tor ton. of Columbus, has kept some
Migs Jennie Torthingion, of Columbus,

i H. H. ¥orth-
i by jll1ient father,

f the papers edited by her br 2g

E
y

HeYor

Rp
f old issues perhaps not found p
-

3

Bb

verious clippings, treasured,

find in a few 0.C :

Miss Sedie Hudson, Mrs. ZS. Bs

ington, having & number O

elsewhere in the county;

vellow with BES, which we
- - - ou i i vt Qvr Kes

{ © w Kise Auguete “, ’ : 1, ske us

SE Miss Olivie Leigh ana others, €o 30 Secent

back as far as those copies in possesgion eS FoTT the

honors of her fether, VED EE at the ege of88,
sat ote £ with her pen, 8he, ¢ of

¢ st editors, i0r, W. ever of today,

edie ~ublishes srticles in the tom P P
DC ted Sai ¥ ad

though she 1s not officielly connected with

decadesLora ing the threetwo early pepers, dur woted, pri-
apn eo the States, wareSeve theState

preceding 14 scussion of politicel issues days, were

ig BS Most newspepers, back in hose 9a 2)
end the

onal journ# onvictions

mas the day 2 DeClosely did they defend thei?co and on

Yigorously op
{ssue, On religious disc |

upon any po A re

financiel questions of the Sey:

Tumbus, Mississippi.
P. 88

. Ibid.
al: Lipscomb!

History of Co

(2 
 
   

 



 

 

Columbus wes a favorite ff r orntors and statwe out Sern

newspapers gave thea snd their orations much space,ot wy

o @ a NE 8 ? MYR
state

3

a
.

hose days were small, but ecuinped

elc., afforded et that time.

4 She
* og i ia? ® | a % * 5% $asetting-up of the type---this

no ilinotypes or modern He

aroduct of todey, and the

necessarily had Lo De ned Uy zen who were somewhat inde-
voy 3 1 Yr BN 3 i _pendent financially, for = plant was not in itself a "

-

¥ ’ E HB XN shui

 :

Sha wm a id

meking machine." New spapers served the needs of the commun i-
+o civie, and religious standpoints, apoly-

+0 fon “

te Ir i lig, <

haps£1 0

their franchise, nor economic or industrial independence,
sO their more secluded life wes not hermlded in the columns

| 88 achievements——-the
in which he stood on a "glatform™ representing

definite sid suestion nnd expressing per-
sonal opinions :
judged by modern
tic of the life

acta :
ocinl news in {ts narrow

£8 due to the fact that women in those

©

taywt rms. ‘heir advertisements,
were unique, and cheracteris-

tes lack of competition,etc.

As mentioned before, newspapers were not financial or-
gans, nor did they build up fortunes for their owners;
their circulat!ion wes limited--their volume of business
small, Around 3.5
t 3 9900 inhabitants resided in Lowndes in the
wo decades of the first two newspapers; transportation

ves at developed to any extent, and no railronds ceme un-
t1l 1861. Newspeper carriers came on foot and horseback,=hich made deliveries slow. No free deliveriesOf mall hastened the distributing of newspapers, and sub-
scribers were few

Lylists of ti in comparison with almost universal
he 8 °1 thismodern day. For that reason, the price of
Lbs early "Columbus Democrst® wos £6.00 a yeer, and then

WES only pilin
only a weekly paper. Than received in the home or

by the business firm, it wes es
esger dew: © h efmeens of communicats gerly cured as the chi

on with the outsid Ards Simms
no automobiles, ide world; there were

no telephones, no rad
in hourly contact with : cies, to bring idemworld affairs, so, in olden days
newspapers were relied upon fo baste of aalili upon for distributing civic, state

BAG del lvared ny mce

y 5 AS HF nn edt Ei
came in every ouncsay---—a

i Mi{llnort avery Friday.

Greensb MO WHE Lhe

3 5 . oh
those days, png meil fro:

and Starkville
1 A + 14 a

A L004, be Bud

he busines!
Rewspuper offices were localec in the Dus

il alba a

3 BR un ¥ 4 "no a 8 sy

cts ng they are Lod#y, giving ess
a4

WeROCESS
t : -

3
££ :

>.no
a » wg 1 od i 9 . ¢ 1sbhorious anca setting <r 06 oy hend was | a

t+ was done, CU 'OoMmoO Le
i = 8 . AS i ~ : 5

the exactness with which

1 "ng".
to

mas skis special bran
: me aged in this spe

5 young men
+
8

v always improved his orthography.
work always improve

| the States. some members of the
retween the otates, 2

uf ™

el ¢ LY De, i was

tors would assist in getting wpe; :
% wi 1 i a) Tr cared

raining. If a daughter of the publi ne

{¢t was always under the protection of A ahd world in

‘vn the office. Girls had not- entered ine vsThome; 50
BL thar lod a shielded life in the home; SO,
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The Masonic Home

These duild ingswere donated by BH. 3. Jones, a phi-
lanthropist and wealthy Mississippian, whose charities
are known throughout the State.

The Masonic Home, located adout three and one-half
from Columbus, consists of three hundred and forty

acres. It was opened in 1921 with twenty boys, which
ber hag grown from yer to year, until] now there are sixty-
* 4five who find a haven there, (1) The buildings are of drick—

the grounds raticr extensive,

 
 

The boys attend a full school session and grow vege
tables sufficient to supply their needs, provide other food

products, and one-~fourth of the fresh seat that 1» consuned
by them,

Whena boy graduates from high school, he is sent to
college if he so desires, Bis are sncouraged to take part
3s all school activities, having well-equipped playgrounds,
ad are regular attendants at Sunday School. Indeed, they
ch the dest of religious training from J, A. Redhead, . ni choo. Se of
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carter's devoting to, and interest

end ites kindred auxiliaries, are 430. by |

nip and efficient gervice in the following

columbus Lodge, No. 5, Dolumdbus, Missiealppl,

‘Columbus Chapter, No. 4, Coluasbus, R. A. MN.

congecrated set apart as Kesber of Order Anointed

High Priest, Natchez, Miesissinpi, 1906,

R. & S. M. degree Columbus Council No.

Received the Conesistory degrees, Jo. 1,
Miseissippl, February 1918.

Chapter Member 0, 2, 8, Chapter No, 66,S. Columbus,
idMississippi.

Received the order of Knighthood, 1313, Dellolay

Columbus, Misslesippl,

Received Ceremonies of the A. A, CO. N. Md. 8., 1818,

Eazasa Temple, Meridian, Mississippi, |

Member Peria Grotto, Vicksburg, MNiselesippi,
He held office in onsior more capacities in every

dasonic and C. E, S, body, at one time or another, with

the exception f the Consistory, including the Jrand

Lodge of Mississippi, F. & A. Me =
Se was Grand Fatron of the CO, E. §.,

He received his 33 degree in Mmsonry,

"Probably no Mason in the State of
ever served the Craft in a greater mumder of official
capacities than did Brother Carter, He was known through

out the nited States for his originality, hie accuracy

in the Ritualistic worx in Masonry, and for his force-

{ul manner in presenting it,

"He was endowed with the elements of leadership a
mong men and Masons, and utilized thege gifts for the
bettermentof mankind,

"Nearly every lodge of F, & A. M. within the State
of Mississippi bas heard his volce and received bis ger-
vice in time of need.

"In loving memory of our departed brother, let this
demorial be read at the firet stated meeting of each sudb-
ordinate Chapter, following its reception, and the altar
te draped,
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The Charter members were: Tom C. OJunter, Chas, EH.
Frown, Georgia Brown, Wa. H, Carter, Mrs. Bula Carson,
Mrs. Wagglie Cheathnz, Wm, Coburn, Mrs. Julis Codurn, Mrs. 2 me
annie B. Dixon, Mrs, Daisy Edwards, Urs. Rlisadbeth Egger, a Boerd of Trustees~—

Krs. Jos. H., Fant, Urs, Minnie L. Fant; H, E. Hoffmelster, 1s0 | i» fia) Bull is

rs, lda Hoffmeister, Mrs, Dee Halbert, Mrs, Angelo Jones, nc

irs. JoutieMcClpnahan, Mrs. Ada McClanahan, Mrs, Laure
Patterson, Mra. Harvey Stachach, Mrs. Rosa Stachach, Mrs.
¥aggle Smith, Urs. Fannie Shirley, Mrs, Lillian Murphin,

    



and rentals are handled through this Board,

Fellows meet in the Lodge Hall every Mon dry

night, The Rebeknrhs meet every second and fourth Friday

nights. hg i. of FP, Lodge meets in thie Hall every

™uesday night, The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer

and other railroad organizations hold meetings {in the- ew

$e

Lodge MRMall,

nion lodge wid are now officers of thewaar

Representative: CS. J. Wood, Grand

chairsan Finance Committee, andal ele

Board of Orphar'e Home Mund, ()5.

Rebekah Branch

Schuyler Colfax, the An to whom we Are endedted

‘for our Rebekah Branch of Odd Fellowship, was a noted
American Statesman.3eing an Odd Fellow, he was th
Founder and Father of the Rebeiad degree of Odd Fellow

ship,

The Rebekah degree wag adopted dy the Grand Lodge
of the United States in 1851, and appoiated & committee
to consider adopting such a degree the previous year.
ne degree was adopted by & vote of 47 to 37 and as
chairman of the degree, Mr. Colfax Planzeg and wrote the
beautiful teaching of our Rebekahritu

The Rebelkmh Branch started in a feeble way, but due
to the loyal Brother Jdd Fellows, it has grown until it
can boast of 25,000 lodges.

Toe charter HNembers were: Mryg. Laura McWilliams,
Mr. and Urs, Joe Love, Mrs, Maud Woods, Col. C. L. Lincoln,
and others,

HEebelkalr Lodge in Columbuw wes again organized in
October by Nevoe Jones, Orand President: TillieJones,
Grand Secretary, of Jackson, and Vivien Thrower, Orand
Warden, There were at least twenty-five Charter
and the Lodge meets in 0dd Fellows Hall every second an
fourth Friday nights with a good attendance.
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In March 1900, at Columbus, an Elks Club was orgmn-
ized with Thomas J, Cady as the first Pxalted Ruler, and

Fercy W. Maer, first secretary

: Their first meeting-place was in the Dispatch Building
\home of Mr. Maer'e Newspaper). Twelve months later they
dedicated their own {mposing edifice on Main Street, inthe business district, with E. R. Sherman as chairman ofthe building committee.
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Florence McLeod, the delegate and chapter President was
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was naged chairman of the auditing committer.

The present officers are: Florence Mcleod, President;
Martha Swoops, Vice-president; Dorothy Miller, Recording
Secretary; Thomasine Rhodes, Corresponding Secretary; Mer-
Jorie Stephenson, Treagurer: Zvelyn Kennedy, Custodian-
Fistorian; Virginia Shelly, Sergeant-at-Arms; Geraldine
-0tton, Sentinel; Anne Dudley Swoope,Pledge Captain, (a
local office).
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_ Evans, Thos. Shields = Capt.
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Connell, Joseph A. = Priv. = Co. I

11st Div.

Cook, Wm. Harvey = Priv. = Army Training School =
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Mayo, Wo. F.- Sgt.- Quartermaster's Corps)
Meek, Seth « Camp - Judge Advocate's Office.

McCann, Thos. G.- Priv.- Co. A.- 304th Ammunition Train -
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Never was in service.

Randall. Olin S.- Priv.- 315th Field Artillery

Rechtin, Theodore - Sgt.- Medical Detachment -

Base Hospital- Texas.

Reeves, Roger Wa. = Priv.

Reeves, Pope M. - 2nd Lieut. = 9th Co.- 3rd Battalion ~

160th Depot Erigade. i
Rhett, Chas. Ellis - Sgt.- Veterinary Corps = g2nd Div.

Rhett, Wythe - Capt.- Corpse.
Richards, Dr. W.E.- Major - MedicalReserve Corps.

Richardson, B.E.- Priv.- 114th Motor Supply Train = 39th Div.

Pidgeway, Dewitte - Field Artillery

Russell, Edward W. - Priv.- 57th Inf.- Brigade Headquarters,

U. Se A.

Rye, Amos G. - Priv.-Co.M.- 154th Infantry.
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© OUFL4W DAYS

"Despite the ‘highbh gharacter of its early settlers, Columbus

had its rough and like all frontier settlements. There was 2,

much drinking, firhting, and gambling there in the early days, and

many adventures were attracted to the prosperous and rupidly

ing town,"
:

Columbus certainly had her share of saloons, Dotted here and

there all over the town they furnished the main financial support

ofmany. Whiskey was brought up the Tombigbee River by boat from

iobile to Columbus, which served as a distributing point, 0x wagons

could be seen plying up and down Military Street with their cargoes

In what is now the Border Springs community there was
of liquor.

ama- wississippi
a small stage relay station on the edge of the Alab

Line.. This was called WhiskeyTown because of She many saloons

there and the awful amount of dmunkenness. 1)

If we could pick the Columbus of the saloon daysup and set

it down on the Columbus of today ve i see this bird's eye view:

Saloons stood at the points where the liississippl PowerCompany,

Mike Kerby, Hardin's Bakery, A. J.

odyear Tire and Rubber Co, now

B. C. stood a saloon

Goolsby~-Spunn Hardware Company,

Burrage, Strickland's cash Store, Go

stands. On the presentsite of Rovertson's A.

owned by Alfred Thatcher. Whiskey was sold by the gallon there, the

purchase price being fifty cents per gallon. Where the children are

now thrilled by the exploits of buck Jones, namely the Varsity Theatre,
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was sold by the gallon there, the purchase price being fifty

cents per gallon. Where the children are now thrilled by the

Assignment #14

had to stand back and see their government run by the morally

andpolitically unfit. The north still refused to bury the hat-

. exploits of Buck Jones, namely the Varsity Theatre, a saloon 2 Ly
a Si

2p J J i. chett, and were literally cramming Reconstruction down the

then operated by John J. Coley, and instead of the present : | c=

was then Ope y y P throats of the"Rebels." On this particular day the men of Col-

Dixie’Theatre there was a saloon then operated by Childress and
umbushad gathered for a great purpose - pamely i regain white

Gardner and Myers Drug Store was during these days

marked by the wholesale and retail saloon operated by Henly

“and Lross Brothers.” Another wholesale and retail saloon was lo-

supremacy and to abolish the common enemy of mankind - the saloon.

Suddenly a cloud of smoke arose from the northern section of the

K town, and before it could be put out another fire broke out in

cated where the Egger-Sisson Department Store now 1s, and was own-

ed by Nathan and Oppenheimer. (1)

{ ~~ Main Street usedto be blocked with wagons, teams and negroes

fhe southern part. len rode up and kown_ the streets firing pis- Ca

tols, and shoutinglike mad men. This continuous shout was kept

up all night and whenmorning came there were only three or four

and it took four or five policemen to kee order. The ublie

50 P P negroes to be found in the whole town. The othershad gone $0

roads out of town werefilledwith drunken whites and negroes
pra

Toe
Ein the woods and remained there for several days. After that for

d wh farmer Shit his wagon to Lown he never knew when or if

204 Whep @ i
years they talked about the time the "White Folks Rizz."

it would return.

Manyare the stories that might be told of those days, but

The ill effects of saloons on the social and economic as-

pects of this community cannot be over-emphasized. Mountains

sre better forgotten or unch cled. There is one

some things sre belie? jorgotlen
were made out of mole-hills, and cone little harsh word would

incident related however which when translated into the tongue of

the black man might be named. "Fhen The White Folks Rizz." On

the eve of election day 1875 the whites had gathered for the pur-

grow into the most serious quarrelX. Much of aman's earnings

were sunk in a liquor barrel. Hespect for the so-called weaker

sex was most often forgotten by the man staggering down the side-

1 {i
pose of deciding how to get rid of saloons, negroes in oirice walk, and a lady didn't dare’to walk down the street om Saturday

h 1it s. Th deed dark
and unscrupulous northern poli ician ese were 1n r afternoon when the rural residents came to town.

There is no better way to get rid of something that has

veritable
been a ewdd sore spot to you then by seeing too much of it.

TI) Toterview withWr. E. B. Hopkims = a ako) . i .

of
ye

> x il
|

days for the south. White men of high standard and keen intellect
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. Such was the case of Columbus and the saloon. 4s far back as

1837 even there was such an influx ofgamblers into the town and

so much scandal connected with it that the authorities resort-

ed to a threat of military force to bring about their expulsion,

even Setting a time limit within which they must leave town. (1)

After whiskey was voted out of the city and county, two men went

to Pickens,Alabama put up a saloon ther: = buted liquor

around the country.This was soon put out of business.

It was indeed a red letter day for Columbus then when 1i-

quor was voted out of the town and county.
>
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~~ In 1870 4. W. Murphy was arrested, indicted and convicted

of stealing one bay horse of the value of one Lundredand fifty

dollars from Frunk B. Hoberts. He was sentenced to three years

in the State Penitentiary at hardlabor and assessed the cost of
- ; > 3 3

~

the prosecution. he quote; ei fs

"Tle State of Mississippi ~ Pleas at a Circuit Court begun

LowndesCounty and Lolden in and forsaid Coun

oh ty at the Court Housein the town

of Columbus on the Third Monday of Jume A.D. 1870. Before his honor

I. A. Orr - Judge of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of

Mississippi. | a

The es Be it remembered that heretofore

v8. Gs to wit, on the 27th day of June

A. We. Murphy | © 1870 a prosecution was instituted

  
 ar Southern Sentinel - 1868 —- edited by Louis A, Middleton.

aken from clippings in the possession of Miss Ella Lou Terry of
Columbus, Miss. Sen as Tn 
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OUTLAW DAYS

The State cof Mississlppl dt Circuit. Court

Lowndes County | Jane Term = Ae De 1870

The grend Jurors of the gtate of Mississippi elected enpanolled,

sworn and charged Yo enquire for the body of the“county of Lowndes

upon their oathprosent, that Ae Ve Murphy lete of said county,

on the lsat day of May Ae De 1870 in the County aforesaid one

horseof the velue of one hundred and fifty dollars, of the goods

end chattles ofone Frank Be Roberts being found, ‘aid then and there

feloniously steal, take, and carry away, against the peace and dig-

nity of the St te of Mississippi. (1)

At a still later date it is thought that Rube Burrows a highe

wvayman end cangsters operated in this sections Beforehe begen

his notorious life he elorked in a local store‘here, so it is said,

"Rube Burrows was born in Lamar County, Alabama in 1854, Four

years later his brother Jimwas born. Their father was a farmer

and their mother was supposed to cure. cancers, varts, tumors and

certain ailments by simple and his brother Jim

bes:Nn thelr eventful life by holding up a tral Texas and from

that timeon they knew nothing except to plundef, rob and steals

They finally met the fo te of all gangsters, however, and Jim was

caught and sent to prison and Rube was by J+ De Carter as
i

Linden, Alabama. (1)

But the stealing of cattle and so forth wasnot only oust-

omary in those times but pertainsto this century also, Not very

Mrs. 1.osStinson a August 7, 1936
Canvasser a 2

Historical Research

Assignment £14

OUTLAW DAYS

Linden, Alabama, (1)

But the stealingof cattle and so forth, was not only cust-

omary in those times but pertains to this century also. Not very

long ago two men in a truck deove to the home of Mir, Ross Griffen

and told his wife that they hadbought some cattle from him and

that they wanted to load them at that time, When Mr, Griffin

‘returned home he found that they had taken two of his good mileh

cows. Farmers in this are aware of their danger, and are

beginning to take precautions.

= And so.our chapter is completed. The few riots that occurred

in Lowndes County happened during Reconstruttion Days, and most

of these have been saved until we come to that chapter in our

history.
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OUTLAW DAYS ;

Careerof Ringold Cooper: y

This, dashing, prominent citizen who lived in Columbus during

the late sixties and early seventies, ¢limaxed his meteoric career

by a forgery on the old GColumbue Insurance and Banking Co panye

Hie cunning found exoresaion first in the act of setting bask the

hands of the bank clock onthe day when his carefully sianned forgery

was executed. It was later found that his skill as a forger wae

international, as the Bank of London suffered at nis hands in this

: ihis Ringold Cooper, st¥#ikingly hands ome in APPEArance, sought

after soclally, in Methodist Church circles, married a very

prominént widow of Columbus in the late sixtien. His attractive

personality was his chief asset socially «= yet, his sojourn in our

city was “veclouded by this proven act of dishonesty, when he suddonly

disappeared with 15 4000400 forged on the above named bank in the

year 1871. 3y. careful investigation and planning, nie mye terions

disappearance wns apprehended, with the result that the amount forged

was successfully recovered but with all confidence completely shaken in

a citizenwho had, al ons time commanded the respect,love, and es teem

of an admiring community.

ge

terviow es he Ie HODRINS . ZA /

2 From.minates of Pioneer Society, Colunbus Sadi : |

Lo i. i
sadie P.Hudson, Supervisor,

Historical Research Project,
Lowndes Countys 
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